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TO MY PARENTS 



Preface 

The seventh book of Pappus's Collection, his commentary on the 
Domain (or Treasury) of Analysis, figures prominently in the history of 
both ancient and modern mathematics: as our chief source of information 
concerning several lost works of the Greek geometers Euclid and 
Apollonius, and as a book that inspired later mathematicians, among them 
Viete, Newton, and Chasles, to original discoveries in their pursuit of the 
lost science of antiquity. This presentation of it is concerned solely with 
recovering what can be learned from Pappus about Greek mathematics. 
The main part of it comprises a new edition of Book 7; a literal translation; 
and a commentary on textual, historical, and mathematical aspects of the 
book. It proved to be convenient to divide the commentary into two parts, 
the notes to the text and translation, and essays about the lost works that 
Pappus discusses. 

The first function of an edition of this kind is, not to expose new 
discoveries, but to present a reliable text and organize the accumulated 
knowledge about it for the reader's convenience. Nevertheless there are 
novelties here. The text is based on a fresh transcription of Vat. gr. 218, 
the archetype of all extant manuscripts, and in it I have adopted numerous 
readings, on manuscript authority or by emendation, that differ from those 
of the old edition of Hultsch. Moreover, many difficult parts of the work 
have received little or no commentary hitherto. In particular I believe that 
more sense can be recovered from several problematic passages in the 
important first part of the book than has been recognized. The account of 
the evolution and vicissitudes of the text, from its composition to the 
Renaissance, is largely new. In treating the lost works of Apollonius and 
Euclid, where so much has been done between the times of Maurolico and 
Zeuthen, my main work was to select what seemed to be valid scholarship; 
the remainder, if mentioned at all, had to be ruthlessly relegated to 
footnotes, without regard for intrinsic merit. 

This edition is a revision of my doctoral dissertation in the 
Department of History of Mathematics at Brown University, which was 
submitted in April 1985. It was stored on and printed by Brown 
University's computer facilities, using experimental laser-printer 
typesetting software. Some minor typographical infelicities, for example 
the lack of an iota subscript, are I hope outweighed by the reduced cost of 
production. I am entirely responsible for typographical and other errors. 

I have to thank the Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana for access to its 
facilities and collections, and providing, through my teacher Gerald Toomer, 
a microfilm of the archetype. I have also profited from research in the 
Biblioteca Ambrosiana, Milan; the Newberry Library, Chicago; the libraries 
of the University of British Columbia and Simon Fraser University; and 
above all the libraries of Brown University. During the writing of the 
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dissertation I held a doctoral fellowship from the Social Sciences and 
Humanities Research Council of Canada. The History of Mathematics 
Department provided a truly congenial home for four years; I mention with 
special gratitude the often manifested hospitality of the late Professor A. J. 
Sachs and Mrs J. Sachs, and many kindnesses of Professor o. Neugebauer. 
A summer stipend from the History of Mathematics Department enabled 
me to spend two months during the Summer of 1984 in Italy palpating the 
past. For various suggestions, information, and corrections I am indebted 
to Professors J. L. Berggren, A. L. Boegehold, David Pingree (who also 
proof-read the Greek text expertly), D. T. Whiteside, and Mr N. G. Wilson. 
Dr Jan Hogendijk, surpassing his function as reader of the dissertation, 
rescued me from numerous mathematical and logical morasses. Many of 
my notes on Pappus's mathematics are the better for his suggestions, and 
the essays (especially those on the Porisms and the loci) were enormously 
improved, in form and content, under his guidance. He also generously 
allowed me to read the results of his researches into the traces of lost 
works of Apollonius in Arabic sources; since these are, at the time of 
writing, not published, I have limited myself to mentioning the existence of 
relevant fragments at appropriate points in the essay on Apollonius. My 
debt to Gerald Toomer extends throughout the book, every page of which 
(in its earlier version) he read with the greatest care. He suggested the 
edition in the first place, and I can only hope that a little of his learning is 
reflected in it. 

Providence, 
September 1985. 
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PART 1 



General Introduction 
(Pappus and the Collection) 

§ 1. Biographical Data. In the later Hellenistic period, after several 
hundred years of progress, the main stream of Greek mathematics, 
synthetic geometry, experienced a deep and permanent decline. The subject 
did not stop being studied and taught, but original discoveries became less 
and less frequent and important. The causes and even the date of this 
decadence are obscured by the fewness of our sources for the period 
between Apollonius, about 200 B.C, and the fourth century A.D. But 
although the conditions under which ancient books were transmitted to us 
naturally favored (if we except a few 'classics' by the great Hellenistic 
geometers) later texts over earlier ones, we learn from reports at second 
hand that authors such as Geminus, Menelaus, and Heron in the first 
century A.D. were already excerpting, reediting, and commenting on older 
works. 

Pappus of Alexandria is the first author in this degenerate tradition 
of whom we have substantial writings on higher geometry, and - for the 
modern historian - he is also the most important. The period around the 
fourth century A.D. has often been described as a 'Silver Age' of 
mathematics, an illusion for which the bulk of Pappus's extant work, and 
the abundance of information uniquely preserved in it, are largely 
responsible. In fact the few occasions on which Pappus claims something 
as his original discovery give little evidence of a fertile mind. Nevertheless 
his reputation, as shown by the later allusions of Proclus, Marinus, and 
Eutocius, was high - deservedly so, according to the debased standard .of 
his time. 

The only document concerning Pappus that can be called biographical 
is the short article on him in the Souda, a tenth-century Byzantine 
encyclopedia: 1 

Pappus of Alexandria, philosopher, lived in the reign of the 
emperor Theodosius the elder, when Theon the philosopher who 
wrote on Ptolemy's Table [i.e. the Handy Tables] also flourished. 
His books are Chorography of the Inhabited World, Commentary on 
the four books of Ptolemy's Great Syntaxis, The Rivers in Libya, 
and Interpretations of Dreams. 

Souda, ed. Adler, vol. 4 p. 26. The article on Theon of Alexandria (vol. 
2 p. 702) repeats the claim that he and Pappus were contemporaries. 



2 § 1 Biographical Data 

Aside from the listed writings, which we will return to later on, the article 
makes two assertions. The first, that Pappus was a 'philosopher', could 
mean that Pappus held some kind of official post as a teacher of philosophy, 
presumably at Alexandria, or perhaps no more than that he was interested 
in scientific matters. None of Pappus's known works was truly 
philosophical, although his extant commentary on Book 10 of Euclid's 
Elements is admittedly devoted as much to metaphysical as to purely 
mathematical considerations. Many later writers on mathematical subjects 
are known otherwise, even primarily, as philosophers: Theon of Alexandria, 
his daughter Hypatia, Ammonius, Heliodorus, John Philoponus, and 
Eutocius, all associated with the philosophical school at Alexandria, and 
Proclus and Marinus at Athens. One of the few contemporaries that 
Pappus names in his works as an acquaintance is a certain Hierius the 
philosopher, who may be the same as a Hierius known from other sources 
(see below, note 9). 

The Souda's other claim, that Pappus was a contemporary of Theon 
of Alexandria in the reign of Theodosius (379-395) is false. The correct 
date of Pappus's career, about the first decades of the fourth century, is 
delimited, at one end by a marginal note in a chronological table in the 
ninth-century manuscript Leiden B.P.G. 78 which places Pappus in the 
reign of Diocletian (284-308 according to the table), at the other end by a 
computed conjunction of Sun and Moon for October 18, A.D. 320 in his 
commentary on Book 5 of Ptolemy's Almagest. 2 This computation is 
worked out for an observer at Alexandria: the only explicit confirmation 
that Pappus's career was passed in his home town. It seems probable that 
the Souda, or its source (conjectured to be the sixth-century biographer 
Hesychius of Miletus),3 was misled by the insertion of parts of Pappus's 

2 B.P.G. 78, f. 55r (noted by Van der Hagen [1735] p. 320 and Usener 
[1873]), probably copied from the manuscript's exemplar. Similar notes 
in the margins date other early astronomers, certainly on the basis of 
observations quoted in the Almagest; hence the scholiast may have 
derived his date of Pappus from a computation in one of the lost books of 
his commentary on Ptolemy. On the conjunction in 320 (a partial solar 
eclipse) and Pappus's date, see Rome, CA vol. 1 pp. x-xi. Rome ([1939] 
p. 212 and CA vol. 2 p. 907) found another computation, of the Sun's 
position on January 5, 323, in Theon's commentary on Book 3 of the 
Almagest. This, being too early for Theon's career, may have been lifted 
from the corresponding (lost) part of Pappus's commentary. 
Astronomical writers usually illustrated their rules with examples near 
their own time. 

3 Adler, in Souda vol. 4 p. 26. 
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commentary among the books of Theon's commentary on the Almagest (at 
least they are so combined in the medieval manuscript tradition), which 
might suggest to a casual examination that the two authors collaborated. 

§2. Works. Pappus's works, extant and lost, show his varied 
interests in the exact sciences and other subjects. The list below includes 
all the writings now known, and some dubious or false attributions. 4 

§2.1. The Collection. The most important of the surviving works is 
the z: v p a "!W"! ~ or Collection, preserved in a tenth-century manuscript, 
Vaticanus gr. 218, and its many descendants. 5 Hultsch's edition of 
1876·1878 (the first complete one) is the standard text. 6 The Vaticanus is 
defective at the beginning and end: we have lost (in Greek) Book 1, the first 
part of Book 2, and the end of Book 8. The remnants are: 

a. Book 2. The text is divided at the beginning into numbered 
paragraphs or propositions, of which we have 16 (2.1) through 23 (2.13), 
with the rest (to 2.27) unnumbered in the transmitted version. From these 
figures it appears that about half of Book 2 survives. 

The individual letters in a line of Greek verse can be interpreted as 
numerals from 1 to 800. Pappus wishes to multiply these numerals all 
together, and express the product in words, using as base the myriad 
(10,000). The discussion follows a lost work of Apollonius, which the 
reader was expected to have at hand. Pappus provides arithmetical 
demonstrations of propositions that Apollonius proved by geometry. We 
are not told the title of Apollonius's book: it was probably a jeu d'esprit like 
Archimedes's Sand Reckoner, perhaps itself partly in verse. Heiberg 
suggested that this work of Apollonius's was the same as the strangely 
named Okytokion in which, according to Eutocius, Apollonius derived limits 
for 'IT more refined than those of Archimedes, but this guess is 

4 Good earlier surveys include K. Ziegler, "Pappos von Alexandria", in RE 
vol. 18 (1949) cc. 1084·1106; (for mathematical contents) Heath, HOM 
vol. 2, pp. 355-439; and 1. Bulmer·Thomas, "Pappus of Alexandria", 
DSB vol. 10 (1974) pp. 293·304. Ziegler's perceptive discussion of the 
bibliographical aspects of the Collection deserves more note than it has 
received. 

5 In the heading of Book 3 the title is given as a v p a "!W"! a" . 

6 Hultsch, PAC. I refer to passages in the Collection always by Hultsch's 
chapter numbers; for example, 7.26 will mean Book 7, chapter 26. 



4 §2.1 Works: The Collection 

unsupported. 7 

h. Book 3. The heading of the book is: "Contains geometrical 
problems, both plane and solid." It is addressed to a woman named 
Pandrosion, who was a teacher of mathematics (we know nothing else 
about her).8 The introduction presents an unusual variant of the normal 
practice of addressing a published work to some primary recipient, 
sometimes with an extended explanation of the circumstances of the work's 
'publication' and reasons for the dedication (as in the prefaces of 
Archimedes and Apollonius), or with only the perfunctory insert.ion of a 
vocative in the first sentence (as is the case with Pappus's other dedications 
in Books 5, 7, and 8). In any event the dedication was usually a 
compliment; here, however, we have a rebuke. Pappus writes t.hat. he has 
observed several of Pandrosion's pupils, and found t.heir mathematical 
education deficient. Three examples of these weaknesses follow, giving 
Pappus the opportunity to expand on certain topics. 

A first pupil repeatedly approached Pappus with an alleged 
construction of the two mean proportionals between given magnitudes by 
compass and straight-edge methods, asking whether it is correct 
(magnitudes rand fl are two mean proportionals between magnitudes A 
and B if A:r = r:fl = fl:B; hence if A is taken as unit, the problem of 
finding r (and fl) is equivalent to that of finding the cube root of B).9 

7 Heiberg in Apollonius, Opera vol. 2 p. 124. 

8 The recondite name might suggest Athenian origin. Pandrosos was a 
legendary Athenian heroine, daughter of Cecrops; the site of the sacred 
olive tree of the city was called the 'Pandroseion'. Neither the name 
Pandrosos nor the diminutive Pandrosion seems to have been common. 
The only attested name that comes close, to my knowledge, is an 
African 'Pandroseios', SuppZementum Epigraphicum Graecum vol. 9 no. 
532, from Teuchiris-Arsinoe (courtesy of G. J. Toomer). Pappus's 
Pandrosion has suffered strange indignities from Pappus's editors: in 
Commandino's Latin translation her name vanishes, leaving the 
absurdity of the polite epithet. Kparl.OTT1 being treated as a name, 
"Cratiste"; while for no good reason Hultsch alters the text to make the 
name masculine. 

9 Pappus mentions in passing a philosopher Hierius, friend of the 
geometry student and an acquaintance of Pappus, who also asked for 
Pappus's opinion of the construction. This Hierius may be identifiable 
with a student of Iamblichus and teacher of Maximus referred to by 
Ammonius (commentary on the Prior AnaZytics, CAG vol. 4.6 p. 31). He 
is in turn, I think, the same as a philosopher Hierius mentioned by 
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Pappus gives a detailed refutation of the alleged solution (which is an 
iterative method), showing that it gives exact results only if one assumes to 
be given the very mean proportionals that are sought. Then he sets out a 
classification of geometrical problems into 'planar', 'solid', and 'curvilinear' 
t:ypes, depending on the resources necessary to solve them. ' 0 The problem 
of the two mean proportionals, he says, is 'solid', and so cannot be solved 
using only compass and straight-edge. Pappus then describes constructions 
of the two means by Eratosthenes, Nicomedes, Heron, and lastly one 
"discovered by us", all using extra resources (either a markable ruler or a 
special mechanically drawn curve). None of the quoted solutions uses conic 
sections (we know several ancient solutions that did); Pappus perhaps 
considered them too advanced for the intended readers of this book. 

A second pupil tried to construct the three basic means between two 
magnitudes (the arithmetic, geometric, and harmonic means) by a minimal 
construction, in which as few lines and arcs are drawn as possible. Pappus 
finds fault with this because the harmonic mean produced is not the mean 
of the same quantities as the others. He therefore embarks on a lecture on 
the means, giving his own minimalist solution of the original problem, and 
definitions and constructions of seven more means. 

A third problem is to construct within a triangle and on part of its 
base another triangle whose other two sides together are longer than the 
other two sides of the containing triangle. Pappus complains that the 
proposition is incompetently stated and proved in an "inexperienced" way. 
The same proposition, paraphrased only slightly and with the same figure, 
appears again in Proclus's commentary to Book 1 of Euclid's Elements. 
Since Proclus shows no sign of knowing Pappus's criticisms of it, it is 
possible that Pappus was criticizing on a written work that Proclus later 
consulted, or that Pandrosion's pupil took the construction from some 
book." In the remainder of this section Pappus quotes a series of similar 
problems from the "so-called paradoxes of Erycinus", of whom and which 
we otherwise know nothing. The last (which may be Pappus's own) 
constructs a triangle smaller than a given triangle, but with sides greater 
than or equal to given multiples of the given triangle's sides. 

Libanius (Oration 14 to Julian, chapters 7, 32, 34). According to 
Libanius, Julian would have wanted Hierius and his brother Diogenes at 
his court had they still been alive (this was in 362), just as in fact he 
has Maximus and Priscus. The remark would have more point if there 
were a well known connection between the two pairs of sages. 

'0 For the meaning of this terminology, see the notes to 7.22. 

" Procius, Elements led. Friedlein, pp. 326-28. 
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The final section of Book 3 gives a series of constructions of the 
regular solids in a given sphere. These problems, which follow a different 
procedure from that of Book 13 of Euclid's Elements, are solved by analysis 
and synthesis. There is no connection whatever between the first parts of 
the book, which make up the letter to Pandrosion, and this last part. 

Book 3 is followed by an appendix, "The tenth theorem in the third 
(book) of Pappus's Collection in another way, comprising the proof and the 
instrumental construction of both the doubling of the cube and the two 
mean proportionals." Under this title we have a long treatment of a 
variant of Pappus's solution of the mean proportional problem in the first 
part of the book. 

c. Book 4. "Consists of exquisite theorems, planar, solid, and 
curvilinear." We have to take the title from the subscription at the end of 
the book, for in the Vaticanus the book begins, without a title, immediately 
following the appendix to Book 3. The book has no preface or dedication, 
and no overall governing plan. 

The first section can only be characterized as miscellaneous theorems, 
probably jotted down in the course of reading other treatises. First we are 
given a interesting generalization of the 'Pythagorean' theorem for a 
general triangle and parallelograms erected on its sides. Then comes a pair 
of theorems in which certain line segments, produced in geometrical 
constructions with circles, are classified according to the system of 
irrational magnitudes that is set out in Book 10 of the Elements. There 
follows a series of propositions that are, at least in part, concerned with 
tangent circles. The theme of tangencies is developed in a series of 
propositions concerning packing circles in the 'arbelos', the space between 
two externally tangent semicircles that are also tangent internally to a 
third semicircle, all on a common diameter. 

The remainder of Book 4 is devoted broadly to special curves: the 
Archimedean Spiral, the Cochloid of Nicomedes, the Quadratrix of 
Dinostratus and Nicomedes, and a spiral on the surface of the sphere. 
After that, Pappus expounds on the trisection of the angle, with an 
introduction that again discusses the division of problems into planar, solid, 
and curvilinear. He mentions in passing two alleged instances of abuse of 
the powerful 'solid' methods (that is, using conic sections) by Archimedes in 
the work On Spirals and by Apollonius in Book 5 of the Conics. According 
to Pappus, the problems in question can be solved by ruler and compass 
alone, but he does not elaborate on this topic. Instead he goes on to give a 
solution, which he implies is an old one, of the trisection problem, using the 
intersection of a circle and a hyperbola. After giving another comparable 
solution by "some people", Pappus turns to the general problem of dividing 
an angle in a given ratio. This, he says, is a curvilinear problem, and was 
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solved by the "moderns". He gives solutions "written by ourselves", using 
the Quadratrix and the Archimedean Spiral, and demonstrates a few 
applications of the method to problems involving ratios of angles and 
circumferences. The book ends with an analysis of the neusis construction 
assumed by Archimedes in the book On Spirals, "in order that you will not 
be nonplussed when you work through the book". 

d. Book 5. "Contains comparisons of plane figures having equal 
perimeter, with respect to each other and to the circle, and comparisons of 
solid figures having equal perimeter, with respect to each other and to the 
sphere." Of all the books of the Collection, this is the most polished. 
Pappus begins with an elaborate introduction, addressed to one Megethion, 
on how the hexagonal cells of honeycombs show that bees, like men, have 
some divinely furnished knowledge of geometry. For the hexagon is, among 
the regular figures that can pack the plane, the one that has greatest area 
in proportion to its perimeter, and so the bee uses the least material to 
store the most honey. This preface introduces the problem of proving that 
the circle has the greatest area of figures of equal perimeter, and that of 
regular isoperimetric polygons, that which has the most angles is the 
greatest. The sequence of theorems that purport to prove this proposition 
is adapted only slightly from a lost work on isoperimetric figures by the 
Hellenistic mathematician Zenodorus, which we know also from versions 
reported by Theon and Eutocius. He adds some unimportant 
generalizations to circular sectors. 

A heading "On solids" introduces the second part of the book. Again 
we have a short preface: the philosophers maintain that (the Neoplatonist) 
God chose the sphere to shape the universe as the fairest of shapes, and 
assert that among the properties that make the sphere best is that of solid 
figures of equal surface it is the greatest. This, Pappus says, they have not 
been able to prove, but only to affirm. The treatment that follows will be 
limited to the sphere and regular solids. Among these are the five Platonic 
solids, but also the thirteen Archimedean semiregular solids, which Pappus 
enumerates, but, not surprisingly, chooses not to include in the comparison 
with the sphere. On the other hand, he does include a section on the solids 
of rotation of regular polygons, drawing on Archimedes's On the Sphere and 
Cylinder, and only after this digression addresses the isoperimetric regular 
solids and derives their relative volumes. 

e. Book 6. "Contains resolutions of difficulties in the little (Domain) 
of Astronomy". Pappus's introduction (without dedication) complains that 
"many of those who teach the 'Domain of Astronomy' 
rD.o T po" 0 IJ. 0 V IJ. e " 0 C; T;' 1r 0 C; , the division of mathematics that furnishes 
the equipment for astronomy], because they attend carelessly to the 
propositions, add some things on the grounds that they are necessary, and 
omit others as unnecessary." Three instances are named, in Theodosius's 
Spherics, Euclid's Phaenomena, and Theodosius's On Days and Nights. 
Pappus proposes to explain and correct these errors. The book contains 
other things too, however, though without much plan. These include a 
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synopsis of Autolycus On the Sphere in Motion, and a survey of Aristarchus 
On the Sizes and Distances of Sun and Moon with some comparison with the 
work of Ptolemy and Hipparchus and a lemma allegedly necessary to follow 
Aristarchus's argument. There is also an expansion of a theorem in 
Euclid's Optics concerning the projection of a circle through a point. 

f. Book 7. "Contains lemmas of the 'Domain of Analysis' 
rapaAvo~EPO~ TOll'oc;1". Book 7 begins with a preface, addressed to a 
pupil Hermodorus, explaining geometrical analysis and synthesis and 
listing the books that make up the 'Domain of Analysis', the branch of 
mathematics that provides equipment for analysis of theorems and 
problems. There follow, first a series of synopses of most of these books, 
then sets of lemmas required for the reading of them. Following Book 7 is 
an appendix, "lemma of the 'Domain of Analysis' ", the relationship of 
which to the preceding material is not explained. 

g. Book 8. "Contains miscellaneous exquisite mechanical 
problems." This book too is dedicated to Hermodorus. The preface 
describes the scope and divisions of mechanics, how Archimedes was the 
first to write on the subject, and its association with geometry. Pappus 
promises to take up several matters, on the drawing of weights on inclined 
surfaces, on the finding of the two mean proportionals, and on the 
proportioning of gears, as well as other topics "useful for architect and 
mechanician". He begins, however, with a series of propositions on centers 
of gravity. Then follows a section on the inclined plane, and the power 
necessary to draw a weight up it. Within the same topic, he continues, 
belongs the problem of moving a given weight by a given power, and as 
illustration of this he presents Heron's geared instrument called the 
'baroulkos'. 

Pappus turns now from what he calls the "things particularly 
pertinent to the topic of mechanics" to the "instrumental" topic, which 
encompasses so-called 'mechanical' methods of solving geometrical 
problems. The advantage of these over conic sections, according to Pappus, 
is that conics are in practice difficult to draw. He produces as an example 
the same solution of finding the two mean proportionals as he gave in Book 
3 as his own. Another type of instrumental problem arises when the 
resources of geometry are restricted, "such as constructions by a single 
(compass) interval and the (problem) proposed by architects of a cylinder 
broken off at both bases", where the object is to find the cylinder's 
diameter. Pappus shows how to solve this second problem, using a 
construction of an ellipse through five given points. As further examples of 
the same kind of problem, he performs certain tasks concerning an elevated 
solid sphere, where the practical motivation is not obvious. In another 
example Pappus appears to recommend instrumental methods for drawing 
figures for analyses of problems, since otherwise one must anticipate the 
solution to prepare a suitable figure; but the illustration, constructing seven 
adjacent hexagons inscribed in a given circle, does not make the point clear. 
The promised discussion of gears follows, and then one of how to make a 
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screw; these are finally combined in a simple machine taken from Heron's 
Mechanics. Excerpts from the same book of Heron, treating the five 
'powers' or elemental machines, and various apparatus for lifting and 
moving weights, make up the remainder of the book, to the point where the 
Vaticanus abruptly ends. 

§2.2. Introduction to Mechanics. In his commentary to the second 
book of Archimedes On the Sphere and Cylinder Eutocius quotes Pappus's 
method of finding the two mean proportionals as from his M77xav, Ka C. 
E i oa-yw-ya i, and this has long been understood as a reference to Book 8 
of the Collection. Confirmation and modification of this opinion has come 
with the recent discovery of Book 8 in a ninth-century Arabic 
translation. 1 2 The Arabic version agrees in all major respects with the 
Greek, except for two things. First, the Arabic version is entitled 
"Introduction of Pappus to the science of mechanics", with no suggestion of 
its being part of a larger work. Secondly, the Arabic text preserves, not 
only the end of the book which is lost in the Greek, but also a long and 
interesting passage that comes after the construction of the seven 
hexagons. In it Pappus presents a series of constructions by fixed compass 
and straight-edge, leading to the construction by these limited means of a 
triangle, given its three sides. The last part of the book, which continues 
the adaptations from Heron, was apparently lost in Greek only after the 
extant archetype, the Vatican us, was copied, so its presence in the 
translation does not illuminate the relationship between the two texts. The 
other passage, however, although we can see from the reference in the 
Greek text to this kind of construction (quoted above) that it is an intended 
and integral part of the book, is so neatly absent from the Greek version 
that we can scarcely suppose a 'mechanical' cause for its dropping out 
(damage to a manuscript, the careless eye of a copyist), nor is there any 
motive to excise it deliberately. The remaining possibility is that both 
recensions go back independently to Pappus, and that the version in the 
Collection is an earlier one in which the author had not yet had the 
opportunity to insert the fixed compass propositions. 

§2.3. Commentary on the Almagest. Pappus's title for this work 
was (with trivial variations) oxo)..,a ei~ TO. K)..allcSioll 
nTO)..E~aioll ~ae77~aT'Ko. ('Notes on Claudius Ptolemy's 
Mathematics'). We have the commentaries to the fifth and sixth books, 
preserved in several manuscripts. 1 3 Remarks in these books show that 
Pappus had already written commentaries to the first and fourth books, 

1 2 Jackson [1972], [1980]. An edition by Jackson is forthcoming. 

1 3 Edited in Rome, CA vol. 1. 
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while Eutocius cites the third book in the "Prolegomena" to the 
Almagest. 1 4 Eutocius's version of the isoperimetric theorems too was likely 
adapted from Pappus's first book. It is reasonable (if not necessary) to 
assume that Pappus commented on the whole of Ptolemy's treatise, but no 
evidence for the seventh through thirteenth books is known. The Souda's 
mention (in the article on Pappus) of a "commentary [v 11";' lot" 77 Iota ] on the 
four books of Ptolemy's Great Syntaxis" (i.e. the Almagest) probably reflects 
a confusion with Ptolemy's Tetrabiblos. 

Except for some information on lost writings of Hipparchus, the 
surviving parts are of small historical value. Pappus gives little more than 
a verbose explanation of numerous points in Ptolemy's text that might 
make trouble for an inexperienced reader, with supplementary proofs of 
cases that Ptolemy considered too obvious to set out. 

§2.4. Commentary on Book 10 of Euclid's Elements. This 
opuscule in two parts survives in the Arabic translation of the scholar ai
Dimishqi (about A.D. 1000).1 5 The attribution to Pappus (transliterated 
in accordance with normal Arabic practice for Greek names as "b.b.s" in 
unvocalized script- through misplaced dotting this easily became "b.y.s" or 
"b.t.s") was once in doubt, but there is evidence to support it. 1 6 The 
commentary is listed in the article on Pappus in Ibn al-Nadim's Fihrist (a 
tenth-century encyclopedia of authors known to the Arabs) as a 
'commentary on the tenth book of Euclid in two books". 1 7 Still more 
authoritative is a Greek scholion to Euclid's Data, which declares that "both 
rational lP 77 T ;, " ] and irrational Gi A O'Y 0 " ] can be given, as Pappus says in 
the beginning of the (commentary) on the tenth (book) of Euclid". The 
reference is to Book 1 chapter 7 (about a quarter of the way into Book 1 in 
the Arabic text), where Pappus discusses the commensurability of pairs of 

1 4 Rome, CA vol. 1 pp. xvii-xviii. 

1 5 Edited in Thomson - Junge [1930]. An incomplete Latin translation 
was made from the Arabic in the twelfth century; see Junge [1936]. 

1 6 Woepcke, who discovered the text, assigned it tentatively to the 
second-century astrologer Vettius Valens (Woepcke [1876] p. 17), but 
it later turned out that his reading of the author's name (as "b.l.s") 
was mistaken. Suter, [1922] p. 78, was led by the philosophical 
content of the commentary to suspect that it was written by Proclus; 
but Heiberg showed convincingly that Proclus's commentary on the 
Elements never extended beyond Book 1 (Heiberg, LSE pp. 165-68). 

1 7 Ibn al-Nadim, Fihrist (Fliigel) p. 269, (Dodge) p. 642. 
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given rational or irrational magnitudes. 1 8 Several scholia to Book 10 of the 
Elements are derived from Pappus's commentary, but without 
attribution. 1 9 

The work is not a proposition-by-proposition commentary on Book 10 
of Euclid, nor does it seem to have been part of a complete exegesis of the 
Elements. In the first part, Pappus gives a short history of the study of 
irrational magnitudes, an argument of why one should study it, a short 
synopsis of Book 10 of Euclid, discussion of the possibility of irrationals and 
incommensurables, a long review of the relevant passages in Plato, and 
again a more detailed summary of Book 10. The second part is devoted 
entirely to the various classes of ordered irrationals in Euclid and how they 
can be produced from one another by geometrical procedures. The book 
seems to have been composed for readers versed in philosophy, especially 
Neoplatonism, but with little mathematical background. For us the book is 
of only modest historical value, mostly for its allusion to a work by 
Apollonius on 'unordered' irrationals (about which, however, Pappus tells 
us nothing substantial). 

U.5. Chorography of the Inhabited World. The Souda mentions 
among Pappus's works a xwpo'¥paq,I.a oi.K.OVJ.LeJ)LK.~, and extensive 
fragments of this work can be extracted from a seventh-century Armenian 
geography (Asxarhac'oyc,) of uncertain authorship. 2 0 From these extracts 
it appears that Pappus followed the arrangement of regions of Ptolemy's 
Geography, providing amusing and instructive descriptions of the lands and 
the wonderful things to be found in them (hippocentaurs, Amazons, man
eating and wine-loving beasts). 

§2.6. The Rivers in Libya. 
§ 2.7. Interpretation of Dreams. These two works are known only 

from the article in the Souda. 

§2.8. Commentaries or notes on Euclid's Elements. Several 
times in his commentary on Book 1 of the Elements Proclus cites remarks of 
Pappus, without specifying the work in question. 2 1 Eutocius credits 

1 8 Euclid, Opera vol. 6 p. 262; Thomson - Junge, p. 70. In his DSB 
article (p. 302 note 32) Bulmer-Thomas mistakenly writes that nothing 
in the opening section of the commentary corresponds to the scholion. 

1 9 Heiberg, LSE pp. 170-171. 

20 Hewsen [1971]. 

2 1 Proclus Elements led. Friedlein, pp. 189, 197, 249, 429. The phrase 
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Pappus with a commentary (V1TO/J.VT//J.a) on the Elements, in which he 
demonstrated the construction of a polygon inscribed in a given circle and 
similar to a given polygon inscribed in another circle. 2 2 These references 
suggest a collection of notes on specific passages in the Elements, not a 
freely composed review like the extant treatise on Book 10. 

§2.9. Commentary on Ptolemy's Planispherium. We know of 
this only from the Fihrist of ibn al-NadTm which reports that Thabit ibn 
Qurra translated it into Arabic. 2 3 The Planispherium, which itself is 
extant only in Arabic translation, is an early treatise on stereographic 
projection. 

§2.10. Commentary on Diodorus's Analemma. The 'analemma' 
was a method of solving problems in spherical geometry (arising in 
astronomical applications such as sundial theory) by means of geometrical 
constructions in the plane. 2 4 The treatise of Diodorus (first century B.C.) 
on the subject is lost, although an Arabic translation of it existed in the 
middle ages. Only a few second-hand 'fragments' of it have been identified 
so far. According to Collection 4.40, Pappus exposed Nicomedes's trisection 
of the angle in his commentary on Diodorus's work (e v 'TW LEi. c; 'T" 
avaAT//J./J.a ALO{,WpOV). Neugebauer points out that the trisection 
problem would be useful for constructions related to the length of a seasonal 
hour. We have no further information on his commentary. In the Milan 
palimpsest (Ambros. L 99 sup.) that contains what we have of the Greek 
text of Ptolemy's Analemma as well as the "Bobbio mathematical 
fragment", there are several pages that contain parts of a work on the 
analemma employing a system of coordinate angles that Ptolemy 
repudiates; these may belong to Diodorus's lost treatise or Pappus's 
commentary, but the writing has so far been deciphered only in short 
fragments. 

"Ot 1TEpt "Hpwva Kat TIa1T1Tov" used on p. 429 is merely a 
periphrasis for "Heron and Pappus". References to Pappus in the 
Arabic commentator on Euclid al-NairTzT coincide with those in Proclus 
(see the index s.u. Pappus in Curtze's edition, supplement to Euclid, 
Opera). 

2 2 Archimedes Opera vol. 3 p. 28. 

2 3 Fihrist (Fliigel) p. 269, (Dodge) p. 642. 

24 See Neugebauer, HAMA vol. 2 pp. 839-856. 
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§2.11. 'HlJepo6polJLOV nall'lI' 0 v TWV 6Lell'OVTWV Kat 
11' 0 A e v 0 II TWV (a kind of astrological almanac relating each hour of each 
day of the week to the planets and to certain actions and consequences). 
This short piece is found in an eleventh-century compilation of astrological 
texts, Florence Laur. 28,34, f. 137r. Pappian authorship can not be proved 
or disproved. The attributions in astrological anthologies are notoriously 
untrustworthy, but this manuscript earns some credibility from the 
antiquity of other things in it, for example a horoscope for 497 plausibly 
ascribed to Eutocius. 2 5 

A curious fragment preserved in a thirteenth-century astrological 
manuscript, Vind. phil. gr. 115, f. 120r, appears to confirm that Pappus 
wrote something on astrology. 2 6 Embedded in excerpts from Hephaestion 
of Thebes is, irrelevantly, the observation "that a certain pious Pappus 
says that an unfortunate person (?) obtained an oracle in the Serapeum of 
Alexandria who was bemoaning his poverty. The oracle given him by the 
god Serapis was as follows: blame not fate, not gods, not spirits; but blame 
the hour when your father begot yoU."2 7 Whatever the provenance of this 
anecdote, it must refer to a time before the destruction of the Serapeum at 
the end of the fourth century, and our Pappus stands a good chance of 
being the one in question. 

§2.12. Lastly, a Greek alchemical oath and formula appear in 
manuscripts under the name of "Pappus the philosopher". 2 8 Tannery 
reasonably argued that an attribution to Pappus is not as likely to be 
fraudulent as one to an ancient or legendary authority in this kind of 
text. 2 9 But it does not follow that the whole is genuine. The recipe is 
certainly late; it refers to Stephanus of Alexandria. By itself, the oath says 

25 Neugebauer - Van Hoesen [1959] pp. 152-157, 188-89. 

2 6 I thank Prof. David Pingree for showing me this interesting 
unpublished text. 

27 OTL q,710L IIall'lI'o~ TL~ eeoq,LA~~, taTuxovt XPLOIJOV 
e'iA71q,EII fV TWL I:epall'LWL 'AAe~all6pELa~ O~ 
all'WOVpETO lI'eVLa~. 0 oe XPLOIJO~ OVTW~ eIxev oll'apa 
TOV (lEOV OOefL~ I:epall'LOO~. 
M~ IJflJq,ou IJOLpall, JJ.~ eeov~, JJ.~ OaLJJ.Olla~· 
wpav oe IJflJq,OU ~II lI'aT~p eOll'ELpf OE. 

28 Berthelot- Ruelle [1888] vol. 3 pp. 27-28. 

29 Tannery [1896]. 
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nothing about alchemy: "In oath therefore I swear the great oath to you, 
whoever you are, God I say, the one, the (one) in form and not in number, 
that made [the heaven and the earth] both the 'tetractys' of the elements 
and the things (that originate) from them, and that furthermore fitted our 
reasoning and intuitive souls to body, [borne on cherubic chariots and 
hymned by angelic hosts]."3o The bracketed words are surely 
interpolations, inserted for obvious reasons, perhaps by the Byzantine 
adaptor who prefixed the oath to the alchemical material. The rest is pure 
Neoplatonism.3 1 

§2.13. Dubious works and false attributions. Three works on 
music theory allegedly by Pappus can probably be rejected from the canon. 
An "introduction to harmony" is attributed in some manuscripts to Pappus, 
in others to Cleonides; the latter assignment is now generally accepted, 
though the evidence falls short of being conclusive. 3 2 The claim that 
Pappus wrote the latter part of Porphyry's commentary on Ptolemy's 
Harmonics has been repeated numerous times, on no more basis, 
apparently, than the misreading of IIAI1rrOT for T A TTOT in a section title 
in Isaac Argyrus's recension of the work. 3 3 An opuscule called "Book of 
the elements of music" appears in the Arabic manuscript Manisa Genel 
1705/9, ff. 126b - 133b as the work of "Bul.s", whom Sezgin has identified 
tentatively as Pappus. 3 4 The name should surely be read as "Paulus", and 

3 0 0 P K.W t 0 3 v 0 Il v v IJ. i 0 0 L 'T (, J) J,l e 'Ya II 0 P K. 0 v, 00 T L ~ a v 0 v 
~L' geov 4>1//H TOV Eva, TOV e'if>eL Kat OU TWL apL9IJ.WL, 
TOV 1ro}~oav!a [TOV oupavov. Ka.t ,T~V ,'YTtV] ;,WV T~ 
oToLxeLwv T1/V TeTpaKTvv KaL Ta e~ aVTWV, eTL f>e 
Kat Ta~ ~lJ.eTepa~ "'vxa~ AO'YLKcl~ Te Kat voepa~, 
aplJ.OOaVTa O~lJ.aTL ~OV ~1rt apIJ.clTWV xepoV~LKWV 
~1roXOVlJ.eVOV, Kat V1rO Ta'YlJ.clTWV a'Y'YfALKWV 
aVVIJ.VOVlJ.eJJOV]. 

3 1 Tannery concluded from the apparently syncretistic content of the oath 
that Pappus was some sort of gnostic, a theory repeated by Bulmer
Thomas in his DSB article, p. 301. But the Biblical language is 
crudely integrated with the rest, and the possibility of Byzantine 
meddling is too great to justify such a remarkable hypothesis. 

32 Musici scriptores graeci ed. K. Jan (Leipzig: 1895), pp. 169-74. 

33 During [1932] pp. xxvi and xxxvii-xxxix. 

34 Sezgin, GAS vol. 5 p. 176. As before periods represent vowels that the 
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in any case since the work quotes Ammonius right at the beginning, it 
cannot be from the fourth century. Similarly the references to "Bul.s" in 
works by al-Biruni are not to Pappus but to the Sanskrit 
Paulisasiddhanta, and its putative author Paulos. 3 5 Chapter 5, section 7 
of al-Khazini's Balance of Wisdom describes an instrument for measuring 
the density of liquids by "Fuf.s the Greek", who has again been supposed to 
be Pappus, because of a far-fetched resemblance of name. 3 6 The device is 
unquestionably of Greek origin, for Synesius gives a description of it that is 
perfectly compatible with the Arabic account in his letter 154 to Hypatia. 
Significantly, both texts say that the areometer is useful for medical 
applications. My guess is that al-Khazini's source was not "Fuf.s" but 
"Rill.s", that is Rufus, many of whose medical writings were translated 
into Arabic (a misreading of the letter 'ra' as 'ra' is possible in some 
scripts). 

It has been inferred from a remark of Marinus that Pappus wrote a 
commentary on Euclid's Data. We will consider whether this commentary 
was distinct from the relevant section of Book 7 of the Collection below (see 
page 21), together with the other testimonia for early knowledge of books of 
the Collection. Boll induced a recension by Pappus of the Handy Tables of 
Ptolemy on the basis only of a mistaken dating of the "Helios" diagram in 
the Handy Tables manuscript Vat. gr. 1291. 37 

§3. Integrity and Composition of the Collection. The Collection 
has often been regarded as a kind of encyclopedia of Greek mathematics, a 
compendium in which Pappus attempted to encompass all the most 
valuable accomplishments of the past. 38 However, it exhibits anomalies 
that are difficult to explain if that description is correct, but that become 
intelligible if we suppose the Collection to have been originally, not a single 
work, but in fact a collection of separate shorter works, brought together 
with only the most superficial effort to integrate them. The title 
I:v "a'Yw'Y~ would have been exactly suited to such a volume of 'collected 

Arabic script leaves ambiguous. 

3 5 Sezgin, p. 176. See Pingree [1969] for the correct identification of the 
citations. 

36 Khanikoff [1860] pp. 40-52. 

37 Vat. gr. 1291, f. 9r. See Neugebauer, HAMA vol. 2 p. 978, especially 
note 3. 

38 Notable exceptions are Ziegler (see note 4 above) and Jackson [1972]. 
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works'. 3 9 

The individual books are dissimilar in genre. For example, Books 5 
and 8 and the first part of Book 3 appear as self-standing 'publishable' 
pieces.4 0 Of these, Book 8 is an introductory textbook, while the preface to 
Book 3 shows it to be an occasional, polemical composition. These books 
avoid requiring that the reader have access to other texts to be able to 
follow the mathematical reasoning. Books 2, 6, and 7, on the other hand, 
were intended to accompany the reading of older texts, and without them 
become in parts unintelligible and in general useless. The latter part of 
Book 4 seems also to be related to the reading of Archimedes's On Spirals, 
although the topics are mostly introductory or digressive. 4 1 The first part 
of the book has no apparent plan. 

Of the six books whose beginnings are extant, only four have 
dedications, to three different people. Since in antiquity the dedicatee was 
in fact the principal recipient of the work, it would make no sense to 
dedicate one part of a single composition to one person, another part to 
another, even if the various sections were completed over a long time, 
unless, say, the first dedicatee died (as was the case with Apollonius's 
Conics) - and in such cases an explanation would be in order.4 2 

39 Among several ancient parallels is Cicero's letter to Atticus XVI, 5: 
"mearum epistularum nulla est CT V J) a -yw-y ~" ("there is no CT V J) a -yw-y ~ 
of my letters"); from what follows it is clear that Cicero meant, not a 
file of duplicates (which his amanuensis had), but a comprehensive 
transcript. 

40 'Publication' should be understood as a translation of e I( 6 OCT , ~ , and 
may signify no more than an authorized copy that the writer or 
redactor permits to be reproduced. There probably would not have 
been a demand for large numbers of copies of advanced mathematical 
texts at any time in antiquity. 

4 1 Some of Pappus's discussion may derive from an otherwise unattested 
Archimedean work earlier than the On Spirals; see Knorr [1978,2]. 
Some of the material that Knorr ascribes to this hypothetical work of 
Archimedes probably comes from later authors. 

4 2 An exceptional instance of a change of dedication in a work of assured 
integrity where such an explanation is missing is the longer 
commentary of Theon on Ptolemy's Handy Tables, but that work's 
textual transmission is extremely problematic. See Mogenet - Tihon 
[1981] pp. 526-29, who believe that the tradition descends from an 
unauthorized copy, arguing from the state of the text. Some 
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The sequence of subjects in the Collection is disorganized and illogical 
if it is meant to be a survey of all mathematics. Book 5 is largely devoted 
to the geometry of regular solids; yet Book 3 ends with a section on 
inscribing the solids in a sphere, which is unrelated to the rest of that book. 
Tangency problems are discussed in Book 4, but no reference.is made there 
to Apollonius's Tangencies, which Pappus takes up in Book 7. The typology 
of problems into planar, solid, and curvilinear is brought up redundantly in 
Books 3, 4, and 7. Moreover, the topics treated are sometimes highly 
specialized and of minor significance compared to subjects that are omitted 
(one is, of course, free to hypothesize lost books after Book 8 that contained 
some of these). To include Book 2's puerile number games in a work that 
also contains the subtle theorems on spirals in Book 4 would imply a 
strange sense of proportion; while the absence of discussion of the geometry 
of conic sections (while nevertheless expecting the reader of Books 4 and 8 
to know a fair amount about them) is, to say the least, puzzling. 

Considering that the books often overlap in subject matter, it is also 
odd that they never refer to one another (Pappus's announcement near the 
beginning of Book 3 of what he intends to do E J) 7'W' 7' P L 7'W' 7' 0 V 7'W' 
7' ~ ~ alJ J) a 'YW'Y ~ ~ /3, /3 A L w, , "in this third book of the Collection", is not 
significant: he or his redactor would automatically have changed such a 
phrase as "in this letter" to one more appropriate for inclusion in a volume 
of collected works). One instance is notable: in 8.46 Pappus invokes a 
lemma (that the rectangle contained by the circumference of a circle and its 
radius is twice the circle's area), and refers to his own proof in the 
commentary to Book 1 of the Almagest; yet the lemma has been given 
already in Book 5 of the Collection (5.6). Much of the repetitiveness of the 
Collection could be attributed to Pappus's style and carelessness. In some 
instances, though, the doublets are on too large a scale to have escaped the 
most inattentive author. Pappus presents (at length) Nicomedes's method 
of finding the two mean proportionals in 3.24 and again in 4.40-44. The 
central parts of the two passages are, except for a few trivialities and the 
exchanging of two letters on the figure, word for word identical. Again, 
Pappus's own solution of the problem is given in 3.27 and, identically, in 
8.26; we also have a variant of it (unexplained) in the appendix to Book 3. 
Pappus's classifications of problems in 3.20 and 4.57 are not merely 
similar, but often word-for-word identical, and there are similar exact 
verbal parallels between 3.21 and .27, and 8.25. Pappus must, in these 
cases, have had the one version in front of him while writing the other (or, 
less likely, have taken them both from a third, vanished version). 

interesting chronological problems were already signalled by Rome 
[1939], pp. 213-14. These suggest that our text somehow combines 
elements of two editions of the long commentary. 
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The first example given above has further convolutions. In 8.46, 
Pappus proves that circles' circumferences are proportional to their 
diameters. This proof depends on a lemma, that twice the area of a circle 
equals the product of its circumference and its radius; Pappus says that 
this was proved by Archimedes (in the Measurement of the Circle), and by 
himself, as a single theorem, in his commentary to the Almagest, Book 1. 
The lemma has, however, appeared in the Collection already, as 5.6, where 
Pappus again writes that Archimedes had proved it; it is there because 5.5 
requires it. 8.46 itself is identical to 5.21. A subsequent proposition, 5.23, 
reappears in the commentary to Book 6 of the Almagest (Rome, pp. 
254-58); this theorem uses the lemma 5.6 too, and in the commentary to 
Book 6 Pappus again says that it is to be found in Archimedes and in his 
commentary to Book 1. What is important to note in this tangle of cross
references and duplications is that each part of it is manifestly required by 
the context in which it appears, so that the repetitions cannot plausibly be 
ascribed to a later interpolator.43 But if Pappus himself knowingly 
included these passages in more than one book, he can hardly have 
intended these books primarily as components of a unified work. 

§4. Interpolations. Since Pappus's autographs do not survive, the 
question of how the text transmitted in the Vaticanus differs from them, 
though it cannot be answered definitely, is important to raise. We know 
from secondary sources (Theon, Eutocius) that ancient editors interfered 
with the texts of such treatises as Euclid's Elements, Apollonius's Conics, 
and some works of Archimedes, most conspicuously by adding new 
material. To decide whether the same was true of the Collection, we have 
to depend on the more precarious evidence of the text itself, supported by 
what we know of the work's reception in the early Byzantine period. 

There is no infallible test to distinguish interpolated from authentic 
text (even disregarding the more insidious possibility of text revised by a 
later hand). A common-sense principle to assist editorial judgement is that 
a passage should be bracketed as interpolation only if its presence in the 
text is distinctly more plausible as an intrusion than as the author's work. 

4 3 Thus Ziegler (see note 4 above) rightly rejects Rome's complicated 
explanation of this complex of repetitions (Rome, CA vol. 1 pp. 254-55 
note 1). Rome regards parenthetic references, occurring identically in 
both 5.23 and its parallel in the commentary to the Almagest Book 6, 
to the Elements and to Theodosius's Spherics, as spurious (on the basis 
of an unfounded assumption about Pappus's 'normal practice', as if 
this would be the same in all his writings for all kinds of anticipated 
reader), so that consequently their presence in both places would prove 
that one is interpolated. 
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Although many passages in Pappus's Collection, and particularly in Book 7, 
are difficult to make sense of, few of these become more explicable if a later 
meddler is hypothetically introduced. Hultsch was very liberal with 
brackets in his edition of the Collection, and still more passages, though left 
unmarked in the text, are noted as suspect in his apparatus. The scope of 
his commentary allowed too little room for him to justify his editorial 
decisions, and it would be futile to discuss them all here. Some of them, 
however, are illustrations of how interpolations should not be identified. 

For example, 7.64 shows how it is possible to construct geometrically 
a figure that is used in Apollonius's Cutting off of a Ratio. Between the 
enunciation and the solution of the problem, however, is a passage that 
makes little sense as it stands in the manuscript: it seems to stipulate 
certain requirements on the given magnitudes that inspection shows are 
neither required for the ensuing solution nor consistent with the problem. 
Hultsch (following Halley here) brackets the problematic sentenc.es, making 
one emendation to the supposed interpolation (01 0" l' e for 0 'e 0 "1' a L ) 

that, while probably correct, does not by itself make the meaning clear. 
The mere fact that certain sentences do not make sense as they are 
transmitted does not make them more probably spurious than genuine: in 
either case, whoever wrote them must have meant something, and it is 
only after we have recovered the meaning that we can decide on 
authenticity. In the present instance, the mathematical sense has been 
obscured by two simple corruptions in the notational letters; once these 
have been restored, the passage turns out to give the conditions for an 
alternative, arithmetical solution of the problem. 

There is even less justification for Hultsch's deletion of the whole of 
chapters 7.41-42 (except for most of the last sentence of 7.42). Chapters 
7.33-42, which bring the introductory part of Book 7 to a close, make up a 
great blast of Pappian invective, first against Apollonius's presumption in 
criticizing Euclid, then against the decadence of later mathematicians up to 
Pappus's own time. Pappus finishes by saying that he at least tries to do 
better things, and gives as proof of this claim the enunciation of a theorem 
about the volumes of solids of revolution (see the notes to 7.42). Hultsch 
seems to have judged the style of the final paragraphs to be too late for 
Pappus;44 but the only real peculiarities in the transmitted text are not 
Byzantinisms, but probably corruptions (e "'(w for E XW, 1T P (, ~ l' 0 ,,~ for 
1T p (, ~ 0 p (J a ~ l' 0 " ~ ). And in any case it is difficult to see why a later 
hand should have wanted to foist this theorem on Pappus. 4 5 

4 4 Hultsch, PAC p. 683. 

45 A curious involution of Hultsch's interpolations is Knorr's ([1982,2]) 
suggestion that the first part of the invective (chapters 7.32 and 
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In fact there is scant evidence to suggest that anyone introduced any 
significant interpolations in the Collection after it was assembled. 4 6 Nor is 
this conclusion inherently improbable. Ironically, a late, secondary 
commentator would have been a less attractive victim for interpolation than 
the much-studied Euclids and Archimedeses whose works were vulgarized 
by well-meaning pedagogues. Moreover, the accident of a unique 
manuscript's being in a place unfrequented by scholars could have protected 
Pappus's text from tampering during the comparatively short time 
separating him from the extant manuscript tradition. 

§5. The Marginalia. The Vaticanus's margins contain annotations 
that have been called 'scholia', an expression that suggests prejudicially 
that they are all later than Pappus. These marginalia are limited to Books 
5, 6, and 7. 4 7 Those to Book 7 are few and do indeed resemble the sort of 
notes that a reader might make, marking interesting points such as where 
Pappus says that Euclid wrote on conics. They are reproduced in Appendix 
1. The more extensive notes to the other books seem to be for the greater 
part by Pappus, and to provide afterthoughts and expansions. 4 8 In Book 5 
these include a lemma associated with Theodosius's Spherics, and additional 
information on the composition of the Archimedean semiregular solids, 
which it is not probable that a later reader would have possessed or 
bothered to add. In the astronomical Book 6, in addition to a number of 
supplements to the mathematical arguments, the marginalia include many 
references to propositions in Euclid's Elements that are invoked in the text. 

following) is really by a hypothetical Hellenistic geometer, Aristaeus 
the younger (on whom see the notes to 7.1), while the closing theorem 
might be by Dionysodorus. It may well be that certain of Pappus's 
phrases would sound better from another mouth; but one has to 
explain how such fragments could end up in the middle of the 
Collection, impersonating Pappus's opinions. 

46 For the possibility that the last sentence of 7.6 is spurious, see the 
notes to that chapter. 

47 Printed in Hultsch, PAC vol. 3 pp. 1166-88. Following Hultsch, I do 
not include in the marginalia a few insignificant contributions by late 
hands, nor the original proposition numbers, nor the additions of the 
second hand that are merely corrections to the text. For evidence that 
Book 3 originally had marginal notes, see the commentary to 7.6. 

48 There are exceptions: the remark "pretty drawing" on f. 111r is not 
likely to be Pappus's self-compliment. 
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Such references are rare in Pappus's writings on higher geometry, but 
significantly they do occur in his commentary on Ptolemy's Almagest: it 
appears that students studying astronomy were not expected to be always 
able to provide these for themselves. 

§6. Early references to the Collection. If the Collection is no 
more than an assembly of already written works, then at least those parts 
that bear dedications must have been issued publicly, or have been meant 
for publication. In fact we have what must be the 'published' version of 
Book 8 as the "Introduction to Mechanics" preserved in Arabic. A medieval 
notice of the Collection made, apparently, before the loss of the beginning 
suggests that the lost Book 1 was the commentary on Book 10 of the 
Elements, which again we have in an Arabic translation, with no sign that 
it is an excerpt of a larger work. 4 9 Furthermore, the few references that 
appear to pertain to the Collection in subsequent works as late as the sixth 
century seem to be based on the separate editions, if on Pappus at all. 

Two passages in Marinus's introduction to Euclid's Data may refer to 
Book 7. The first and longer says: 5 0 

Now that the (concept of) 'given' has been defined more 
broadly and with a view to immediate application, the next point 
would be to reveal how the application of it is useful. This is in 
fact one of the things that have their goal in something else; for 
the knowledge of it is absolutely necessary for what is called the 
'Domain of Analysis' ra II a A v 0 ~ e II 0 <; or 011"0 d. What power the 
'Domain of Analysis' has in the mathematical sciences and those 
that are closely related to it, optics and music theory, has been 
precisely stated elsewhere, and that analysis is the way to 
discover proof, and how it helps us in finding the proof of similar 
things, and that it is a greater thing to acquire the power of 
analysis than to have proofs of many particular things. 

The other passage is: 5 1 

49 See below, page 46. 

50 Euclid, Opera vol. 6 pp. 252-54. 

5 1 Euclid, vol. 6 p. 256. 
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(Euclid) has not followed the synthetic manner of exposition 
there (in the Data) but the analytic, as Pappus showed 
competently in the commentaries [V 1T OJ,.L V 71 J,.La 0 LV] to the book. 

Of these references, it can only be said that they do not closely follow the 
text we have of Book 7, Pappus's commentary on the 'Domain of Analysis', 
which includes a discussion of the Data. This could mean that Marinus had 
other sources, including an otherwise unattested commentary on the Data 
different from the one in Book 7; or that he had a version of Book 7 that 
differed from ours in significant ways; or, in the first passage, that he had 
himself written an introduction to the 'Domain of Analysis'. He may also 
be distorting from memory. 

With Eutocius we can be more sure, because his citations of other 
authors are usually accurate. We have already seen that he quoted 
Pappus's solution of the two mean proportionals problem as from the 
M71xav L Ka LEi. oa'Yw'Ya, , which is certainly the separate edition of Book 
8, not that of the Collection which omits the authentic title. 5 2 The 
quotation from Pappus is part of a series of solutions of the problem, by 
'Plato', Heron, Philon, Apollonius, Diocles, Pappus, Sporus, Menaechmus, 
Archytas, Eratosthenes, and Nicomedes. Since this canon of authorities 
includes the four that Pappus drew on for the similar series in Book 3, it is 
tempting to see whether Eutocius shows any sign in the other solutions that 
he knows Pappus's Book 3. There is none. Eutocius's solution of Heron 
comes from the Belopoiika, while Pappus's Heronic version is adapted from 
the Mechanics. Eutocius quotes in extenso an alleged letter of Eratosthenes 
from which Pappus probably derived his information. The central theorem 
in Eutocius's section on Nicomedes is close to that in Pappus Book 3, almost 
identical to that in Book 4; but since Eutocius's material includes sections, 
apparently quoted from Nicomedes, that Pappus omits, the similarity of the 
two texts must be the consequence of accurate copying of a common source. 
In this same passage Pappus alludes to a solution by Apollonius using conic 
sections. This solution can be reconstructed from various sources (see the 
notes to 7.276); it turns out to be mathematically related to, but 
significantly distinct from, the solution attributed to Apollonius by Eutocius 
(which uses 'mechanical' methods, not conics). 

Eutocius seems also to have known a work by Pappus that covered 
some of the same topics as our Book 7. In his commentary on Apollonius's 
Conics, Eutocius has a discussion of Apollonius's description of Book 3 of 
the Conics as pertinent to the syntheses of loci, and especially the "locus on 

5 2 Commentary to Sphere and Cylinder Book 2, in Archimedes, Opera vol. 
3 pp. 70-74. 
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three and four lines". Eutocius refers to Pappus by name: 5 3 

He (Apollonius) then criticizes Euclid, not, as Pappus and 
some others suppose, because he (Euclid) had not found two mean 
proportionals; for Euclid found the one mean proportional, but not, 
as he (Apollonius) says, infelicitously, and he did not undertake to 
inquire at all about the two mean proportionals in the Elements, 
while Apollonius himself does not seem to make any inquiry about 
the two mean proportionals in the third book. Rather, as it 
appears, he is referring to another book on loci written by Euclid, 
which has not reached us. 

23 

This is a very curious statement. One can understand how Apollonius's 
. ,,'" ,... - ...., ...."" expreSSIOn, 1'OJ) E1I'L 1'PEL~ KaL 1'EOOapa~ 'YpalJ.lJ.a~ 1'01l'OJ) , 

could be misconstrued as "the topic (1' 011'0 d of three and four lines (in 
ratio)", and evidently some lost commentators to Apollonius made that 
mistake. In the version of Book 7 that we have, however, Pappus does not; 
quite the contrary: he follows an ill tempered paragraph comparing 
Apollonius's character unfavorably with Euclid's (7.35) with a detailed 
digression correctly explaining the three and four line locus (7.36), which 
wanders into an invective against the state of geometry in his time. It 
seems impossible, then, that Eutocius can have seen this passage, not only 
because he attributes a wrong explanation to Pappus, but because he has 
no detailed knowledge of the correct one. Yet immediately before his 
allusion to Pappus and the others he makes a remark that is probably 
adapted from another place in Book 7: 5 4 

Plane loci, then, are like that. But the loci that are called 
solid have acquired the name from the fact that the curves by 
which the problems in them are drawn get their origin from the 
section of solids, such as sections of the cone and many others. 
There are also other loci called on the surface [1' 011'0 L 11' P '0 ~ 
E 11' L cpa J) EL a J) X E 'Y 0 IJ. E J) 0 L], which get their name from the 
property concerning them fa 11' '0 l' ~ ~ 11' E pia V l' 0 V ~ 
iOL01'711'od. 

Why does Eutocius give such a vague explanation of the name of the 
surface-loci? Very likely because he knows nothing about them except that 
they exist, a fact he would have learned from 7.22, where Pappus discusses 

53 Apollonius, Opera vol. 2 p. 186. See Essay C, section §7, on the locus. 

5 4 Apollonius, vol. 2 p. 185. 
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the loci in general. But the obfuscating phrase itself may betray Eutocius's 
source, for in the same chapter 7.22 Pappus uses nearly the same nebulous 
expression (CUI' 0 T ~ ~ i. & LOT '17 T 0 ~ TWV 1J11' 0 9 e 0 ewv) to justify the 
naming of Eratosthenes's "loci with respect to means." 

Eutocius, then, probably had a version of Pappus's Book 7, but that 
version cannot have included the excursus on the multi-line locus. We are 
not absolutely compelled to believe that the version Eutocius saw contained 
the erroneous reference to the problem of the mean proportionals that 
Eutocius refutes; that just might have been stated by the "some others" 
and merely conflated with Pappus's vituperation by Eutocius (but this 
seems improbable). If Pappus did give this misinformation, then Eutocius 
must have had an earlier version of some of the material in Book 7, 
antedating Pappus's discovery of the true meaning of the multi-line 
locus. 55 

Book 7 seems to have been intended originally to accompany the 
works of Euclid and Apollonius for which it provides summaries and 
lemmas. It is not surprising, then, that Eutocius's reminiscences of Book 7, 
quoted above, immediately follow a theorem taken from "Apollonius in the 
'Domain of Analysis' ", which is in fact a fragment of the lost Plane 
Loci. 56 Eutocius is the last Greek known to have seen this work, or the 
complete Conics, which is also among the books discussed in Book 7. 

§7. Foul Papers. Did Pappus himself assemble the Collection? We 
have seen that the parts are put together so haphazardly and ineptly that 
it is difficult to believe that Pappus, for all his imperfections, could have 
done himself such an injustice. But if someone else was responsible for it, 
at what remove was this editor from Pappus, and what sort of 'copy' was 

55 Knorr has objected that Eutocius's explanation of Apollonius's 
nomenclature of the conic sections is wrong, and so, since Pappus gives 
a substantially correct version, Eutocius cannot have known Book 7 
(Knorr [1982,2] pp. 284-85). He does not explain what work of 
Pappus he thinks Eutocius meant in the other passage. But Eutocius 
had other authorities on the Conics, and we cannot presume on the 
wisdom of his judgement of which account to follow. The etymology of 
'parabola', 'ellipse', and 'hyperbola' that Pappus gives, based on the 
'application of areas' in Apollonius's standard representation of the 
curves as loci, is closer to the truth (it is not quite correct), but the 
explanations that Eutocius gives are much simpler to understand. See 
the commentary to 7.30. 

56 See Essay A, section §8. 
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he working from? If all the parts could stand by themselves, the collecting 
of them might have occurred, in principle, at any time up to the ninth 
century, because the first reference unambiguously to the Collection could 
be that late. 5 7 

But there are outstanding reasons to believe that the editor was 
working, not from 'published' texts, even when, as for Book 8 and probably 
Books 1 and 7, they seem to have had some circulation, but from drafts and 
notes, in other words from Pappus's 'foul papers'. Thus the composite 
character of Books 3 and 4 suggests that the editor's source did not clearly 
mark by titles or other indications when one opuscule ended and another 
began. The appendices to Books 3 and 7 seem to have been stray notes 
that the editor inserted where they seemed appropriate. Book 4 lacks a 
title and preface, and the material making up the first part of the book is a 
random and obscure assembly, probably derived from a notebook in which 
Pappus recorded theorems of interest. The second part of the book, 
perhaps intended as an introduction to Archimedes's On Spirals, cannot be 
even nearly a finished work, to judge by its abrupt changes of topic, false 
starts, and general incoherence. Even Book 5 (the most straightforward of 
the books) has a frayed patch. In 5.14 Pappus invokes a lemma, that if a:b 
= c:d and e:f = g:h, then (a+e):(b+f) = (c+g):(d+h), and promises that 
this will be proved presently. In the place where we should expect it (5.17) 
there is merely a tag, "The other one of the things that were put off." Nor 
is that surprising, because the lemma is false. But something that looks 
like a futile effort to prove it appears among the marginalia, and this may 
be a trace of Pappus's revision. 58 The theorem (5.16) that comes before 
the tag, itself a digression from the main mathematical argument and 
intended only to prove an incidental point, is very sloppily executed, as if it 
were only a first attempt to work out the proof. We have seen already that 
the missing section on fixed compass constructions in Book 8, rather than 
having dropped out, appears not yet to have been inserted. This may be 
another instance of Pappus's habit of stitching his works together from 
other writings, by himself and earlier authors. 

Book 7 in particular shows traits of a draft. For example, the section 
in the introductory part that discusses Apollonius's Conics makes a false 
start in 7.29, then begins anew in 7.30. In 7.31 Pappus carelessly writes 
that the pre-Apollonian conics were generated by a plane intersecting the 
cone parallel to a generator, when he clearly means perpendicular. 
Discussing Apollonius's Tangencies (7.11), he lists the ten possible 

5 7 See below, page 36. 

58 Hultsch, PAC vol. 3 p. 1168. 
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combinations of three things to which a circle can be required tangent, but 
the order in which he lists them does not agree with his indication, a few 
lines later, of which were treated in each book of Apollonius. Section titles, 
identifying the books that Pappus is commenting on, are only sometimes 
provided, not always in the right place. Lemmas associated with identified 
theorems are often not in the correct order. Some proofs are garbled by 
systematic confusion among the points and letters. The book ends with a 
fragmentary and error-tainted section on Euclid's Loci on Surfaces, which 
was not promised in the preface. Most of these anomalies must originate 
with the author, and it is not probable that he would have allowed them to 
stand in a 'published' work. 

The Collection, therefore, appears as a volume of collected works, put 
together by an editor whom we could describe as a 'literary executor', and 
who was more concerned with faithfully preserving Pappus's various 
papers than with creating an intelligible or useful work. Probably compiled 
shortly after Pappus's death, some time in the middle of the fourth century, 
it would not have circulated widely, much of it being not merely useless, but 
unintelligible except to a reader thoroughly versed in advanced 
mathematical texts - and such readers were not common between the 
fourth century and the late Renaissance. 

§8. The proarchetypes. At least two copyings separate the text in 
the Vaticanus from Pappus's autographs: the original transcriptions by the 
'editor' of the Collection, about the middle of the fourth century, and the 
making of the Vaticanus itself perhaps five centuries and a half later. 
There is, as far as I know, no certain evidence that the transmission had 
more stages in between; caution forbids a definite judgement, because the 
conservative character of the earlier Greek book hands makes it very 
difficult, if not impossible, to separate the strata of antecedent exemplars 
out of the errors of a single manuscript. 

It has been said of the Vaticanus's text of Pappus that "all the errors 
are misreadings of uncials or uncial abbreviations."5 9 This is not literally 
true, since of course there are certain to be errors that have nothing to do 
with palaeography. One type of mistake in this class is the very common 
transposition of label letters, for example ABr for ArB. Misreading may 
sometimes account for this error, but most often it must have happened in 
the copyist's mind. However, it is true that there do not seem to be any 
traces of an exemplar in minuscule. 

59 Treweek [1957] p. 208. 
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The label letters in the geometrical arguments provide a rough 
indication of the ease with which copyists confused various pairs of capitals, 
since they can usually be restored with certainty on purely mathematical 
grounds. Most of the more common confusions of letters (A III , EI8, AlA, 
BIE, HIN) are typical mistakes in copying a text in capitals. The many rlE 
errors suggest that these letters were very narrow in an ancestral 
manuscript, while a hand slanting to the right would explain the numerous 
Bill confusions. 

Moreover, at least one ancestor of the Vaticanus used extensive 
abbreviation, especially of mathematical terminology. The text of Pappus 
in the Vaticanus is almost entirely free of compendia (however, the 
marginalia bristle with them, as is common in the scholia of early 
minuscule manuscripts). The few exceptions are likely to be deliberate 
retentions from the exemplar, usually because the copyist was uncertain of 
the correct resolution. Examples of this kind of compendium, including 
symbols for very common words and truncations of others to their initial 
letters, are common already in papyri from antiquity, though not in literary 
texts. 6 0 It is very probable that abbreviation was actually normal in 
certain kinds' of technical, especially mathematical, texts by the early 
Byzantine period. Manuscripts of geometrical texts written before the 
ninth century are extremely rare. Besides a handful of papyrus and other 
archeologically recovered scraps of slight value, we have only eight 
palimpsest bifolia in the manuscript Ambrosianus L 99 sup (now S.P. II 
65), known as the "Bobbio mathematical fragments" (after the medieval 
monastery where the manuscript was long preserved before it came to 
Milan).6 1 The Greek texts, which lie under an eighth-century copy of 
Isidore's Etymologiae, have been dated variously to the seventh or (more 
plausibly) sixth century, and contain material that falls into two classes. 
On one group of pages are fragments of texts on sundial theory, including 
what remains of the Greek text of Ptolemy's Analemma. The copyist of 
these leaves used abbreviation only rarely. The other pages are from some 
late antique writings on centers of gravity and on catoptrics, and have 
extensive abbreviation. Unfortunately the original attempt to clean the 
parchment in the eighth century and the subsequent application of staining 
chemicals in the nineteenth have rendered most of these latter pages 
illegible; three of the more legible pages have been printed in facsimile. 6 2 

60 See for examples the index of Turner [1971] s.v. 'Abbreviation'. 

6 1 On the manuscript, see Heiberg [1895]. 

62 Mai [1819] pp. 36f, reprinted in Wattenbach [1876] pI. 6 and [1883] 
pI. 8 (p. 124 of the manuscript). Belger [1881] plates (pp. 113-114). 
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Several abbreviations attested in the Bobbio fragments (not all of which 
remained standard in the later period) can be deduced from errors in the 
text of Pappus. The fragments also show the curtailing to a few initial 
letters of common words (the verbs f1TE SEvX9w 'join'; ~X9w. 'draw'; 
nouns such as 1T'XElJpa. 'side', and o71IJEioJ). 'point') that would explain 
the frequent errors in inflectional endings in Pappus's text. 

In genre the Bobbio fragments were part of just such a work as those 
Pappus's Collection comprises, so that one might expect the same motives 
for using abbreviation to have pertained to him or his early copyists. By 
using compendia the writer not only saved his own effort, but actually 
made the mathematical argument easier to read too. In fact, while we 
have no more extant manuscripts of the same age that are quite like the 
Bobbio fragments, comparison of the transmitted texts of Archimedes and 
of Eutocius's commentaries reveals that some of the compendia preserved 
in the tradition of those authors are at least as old as the sixth century. 6 3 

Some of the compendia are known from papyri to be much older still. 
While the abbreviations underlying the text of the Vaticanus may have 
originated in an intermediate, say sixth century, copy, it is by no means 
impossible that they were used in the original of the Collection, or indeed in 
Pappus's autograph. 

These abbreviations survive in Book 7: 

<-t? waTE 7.151 

no&- cS08 E L ~ etc. 7.316 

~ oih 7.232 

K /(0 t "o~ etc. 7.194, .198, .210 

~ /(al. Occasionally throughout. 

Some scraps of other pages are legible, but do not add to the repertory 
of compendia. 

6 3 Heiberg in Archimedes, Opera 3 pp. XCii-XClll. Lost ancestral 
manuscripts of other writers also had much abbreviation: see for 
example Heiberg in Ptolemy, Opera vol. 2 pp. xxxiv, lix, lxxxvi-xciii. 
We have less satisfactory control of the dates of these manuscripts. 
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More appear in the other books: 

t? ~XtO~ 6.68 
0 J,J.o/' pa etc. 6.69 M 

~ t. 
K/U.... J,LV P t a~ etc. Book 2 often.6 4 

0 

J,L 0 "a ~ etc. Book 2 often, 8.4 7 f.....A... 

0 symbol for zero. 6.119ff 

c 

"i)l'Xo~ 6.125 0 

c 1rapaXXT1Xo~ 6.125 

,,1\ 1rXevpa 4.51 

l!' ~J,LtOV 3.5, 5.47f, 6.122 

It is evident from the errors in the text that these are mere vestiges of a 
much more extensive practice. A conspicuous trait of this kind of 
compendium is the omission of inflectional endings, or their reduction to an 
accent-like mark that is easily missed. The same abbreviation stands for 
oo8e'i.oT1~ and for oo8e"1'w,,, for example, and the same for "Ot"O~ 
and "0 t " I> v. The ends of words are in any circumstances more liable to 
be mistaken than the other parts, but no mere act of copying is likely to 
result in the chaotic confusion of cases and numbers that we find on almost 
any page of the mathematical text, and most often in certain very often 
repeated words like "Ot"O~, XOt1rO~, J,LeLSW", f"a1'epO~, and the 
more common verbs, participles, and articles. These are the very sort of 
words that are likely to have been abbreviated. Again, certain words seem 
to have dropped out of the text surprisingly often: a. p a, eo l' t " , w ~ , even 
1rapaXXT1Xo~ are examples. The losses are easier to explain if these 
words were represented by compendia that took up about the space of a 
single letter. 

The following are a few illustrations of errors in Book 7 in the 
Vaticanus (A) that probably resulted from abbreviation in an exemplar. 

6 4 The superscripted letter indicates the number of myriads. 
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7.110: rZA Commandino rz a1l'0 A. In the Bobbio fragments a1l'o 
is often written as A'. A stray mark above the A may have looked like an 
apostrophe to the scribe. 

7.123: r Commandino -yap A. The same kind of mistake: -yap 
could be written as r or r (Bobbio). 

7.304: 'TO V1I'0 Commandino'Tot) A (also 7.143, .144). V1I'O could 
be written T' (Bobbio). The difference between TOT' and TOT is very 
slight. 

7.49: e O'TW Hultsch WO'T e A. 7.274: WO'T e Halley e O'TW A. 
7.292: eo 'T W T e Commandino WO TeA. The signs for WO'T e (~ ) and 
eo'Tw (!;:))) attested in the Bobbio fragments are practically 
indistinguishable (see also 8.7, 8.55 for this error). eo'Tw Te may have 
looked to the scribe like OTE, and in haste misread as (or emended to) 
WO'T e. Note that in chapter 151 the scribe has preserved the compendium 
for eo TW, probably unsure of the interpretation. 

7.274: -yw I' , a \ Halley rE A. The scribe missed a small W above 
the r in the standard compendium (Bobbio). The source of the spurious 
epsilon is not evident. 

7.231: "OLI'OV Hultsch "at A. 7.280: "OLI'OV Halley "vl3ov 
A. 7.280: "vl3o\ Halley "at A. 7.159: "V"AOV Hultsch "at A. A 
trivial confusion between embellishments ofK. 

7.265: 'T E'T po,,, L \ Halley IS e "a" L \ A. The copyist confused A as 
a numeral with A as an initial letter. 

7.196: a V cL1r aA L II Commandino aVCLAo-yoII A (also 7.217, .220, 
.221). Probably these ratio manipulation tags were written ANA and 
ANA. 

7.124: ~J.L'OeLa Commandino apa A (twice). 7.143: apa 
Commandino eOTLV A. The signs for ~J.L'OeLa (t( ) and apa (tL: 
Bobbio) are not very different, and an oddity of the hand may have made 
the distinction still less clear. The most prominent feature of both the apa 
and eo T L V (/.: Bobbio) compendia is a long diagonal stroke. 

7.318: 'TO Hultsch 1I'apaAATlAO\ A. The scribe must have seen a 
spurious extra horizontal line in the T. 

§9. Description of the Vaticanus. About forty manuscripts in 
European and American libraries contain some portion of Pappus's 
Collection, but the primary artifact in its transmission is the manuscript 
Vaticanus graecus 218, which dates probably from the early tenth 
century. 6 5 As Hultsch conjectured, and A. P. Treweek has proved, the 

6 5 CVG I 283. The Vatican cataloguers observe that a note "s~c. XII" at 
the top of the title page probably led Westermann (Paradoxographoi p. 
xviii), Hultsch (PAC I p. vii), and Heiberg (MGM p. 77) to adopt a 
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Vaticanus is the sole independent witness to the text (except for the 
recently discovered Arabic version of Book 8).66 At present the Vaticanus 
comprises 202 folia of parchment, each approximately 256 by 175 
millimeters, disposed in twenty-five quires, uniformly of four sheets, 
preceded by a single sheet. Two folia at the beginning (title page and 
index) and three at the end, all paper, are modern (16th - 18th century) 
additions, including transcriptions of poorly legible passages in Book 7, of 
no independent textual value. The folia are numbered starting with the 
first parchment sheet. 

The contents of the manuscript are distributed as follows: 

1 (fT. lr - 2v) Anthemius of Tralles 1U, p L 1fapa6 0 ~wv 
ll11xa VTlI.l.aTwv, 'On paradoxical devices' (incomplete), a sixth-century 
A.D. quasi-geometrical discourse on trick mirrors. The text is extant 
without interruption from the top of lr, where the opuscule begins, to the 
bottom of 2v, which ends in mid-sentence; the remainder presumably was 
once in this manuscript. Since all the other, much later, manuscripts of 
Anthemius in Greek share this abrupt end, their common ancestry in the 
Vaticanus is obvious. 6 7 Moreover, since there is no lacuna between the 
second and third pages, the surviving sheet must originally have stood in 
the middle of a quire, and so not at the beginning of the manuscript. 

The text is written, 34 lines to a page (not counting the title at the 
top of lr), in a rather ugly tenth-century minuscule; the Archimedes 
palimpsest of Heiberg may be the work of the same copyist (a 

twelfth-century dating. Some of the data on the manuscript given 
below come from the Vatican catalogue description. 

66 Hultsch PAC I p. vii; Treweek [1957]. 

67 Anthemius's first editor, Dupuy, recognized the authority of the 
Vaticanus in his second edition, although he reserved needless doubt 
whether it was the archetype (Dupuy [1786] p. 399 note). There 
exists no complete classification of the manuscripts of Anthemius; 
Treweek has incidentally identified the part of them (apparently the 
majority) that accompany Pappus (Treweek [1957] pp. 210-11). To his 
list may be added MS (formerly) Honeyman 7 (private collection; see 
CMRM supp. p. 20, but the manuscript has since been sold), Marc. gr. 
XI, 30 (BDM vol. 3 pp. 155-56), Vind. phil. gr. 229 (KGH vol. 1 p. 
340), and Copenhagen Thott MS 215 (Schartau - Smith [1974] pp. 
335-36). Anthemius is edited in Heiberg, MGM. 
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mathematically-inclined patron?).68 Abbreviations, particularly of 
prepositions, conjunctions, and word terminations, abound. Iota and upsilon 
often bear diaeresis. Accents are generally present. Proposition numbers 
are written in the left margins, and figures, crudely drawn, occupy spaces 
indented on the right. The two folia have suffered wear and moisture, and 
in places (for example the beginning) the script is faint or illegible. 6 9 This 
and other comparable damage elsewhere in the manuscript is older than 
the oldest copies made from it. 

2 (fT. 3r - 202v) Pappus of Alexandria I:IJ "a'Yw'Y~ from part way 
through Book 2 (beginning in mid-sentence) to near the end of Book 8 
(ending at the bottom of a page with the end of a proposition). Again the 
text lost at the two ends of this section was once present; water damage in 
the early pages has left unmistakable traces of the page that originally 
faced 3r.7 0 The extant portion is as follows: 

3r: 
8r: 
32r: 
35r: 
56r: 
87v: 
118v: 

Book 2, lacking beginning. No subscription. 
Book 3. 
Appendix to Book 3. No subscription. 
Book 4, beginning in mid-page without title. 
Book 5. 
Book 6. 
Book 7. 

183v: Appendix to Book 7. 
184v: Book 8, lacking end. 

Two hands appear on the Pappus leaves. The main body of the text 
is written in a calligraphic but distinctive minuscule that is very like (if not 
the same as) that of a "0 l' ap L 0 ~ Baanes who copied two extant 

68 Wilson, SB p. 139. A photograph of 1r of the Vaticanus is given by 
Browning [1971] p. 85; one of the Archimedes MS (formerly Metochion 
of the monastery l' 0 i) rra"a'Y L 0 IJ 1'at/Jo IJ, Istanbul, no. 355, but 
now inaccessibly in private hands, except for a stray leaf at 
Cambridge, University Library Add. 1879.23) is in Heiberg [1907] 
facing p. 235. 

6 9 The title now visible on 1r is a not too skilful restoration imitating the 
original script, traces of which are visible. 

70 Treweek [1957] p. 206. 
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manuscripts for Arethas, one dated 913/14.7 1 The scribe, whom Hultsch 
named A 1 ,7 2 wrote 33 lines to a page, except where a book ended or a 
large figure was needed. With extremely rare exceptions, there are no 
abbreviations in the text. Accents are seldom missing: when they are, the 
text is often difficult or corrupt. Most breathings are present, and iota 
adscript is applied, though neither uniformly nor always correctly. The 
titles, subscriptions, and scholia appear to be by the same scribe, working 
with a finer pen, and are sometimes in capitals or heavily abbreviated.7 3 

Punctuation is limited to the sign: - marking the end of sections, the 'diple' 
('>') in the left margin of lines in quotation (ff. 125r-125v, chapter 7.32, 
quoting Apollonius), and the 'coronis' (here reduced to a horizontal stroke) 
in the left margins to indicate the ends of logical divisions. 

The other hand, Hultsch's A2, is that of the Anthemius pages: thus 
the two sections were together very early, probably from the first. A2 has 
written in the margin various bits of text that A 1 missed. These 
restorations were made on the authority of a manuscript (probably the 
same as A 1 worked from; no variants are recorded), and not by conjecture. 
For example in 7.116 (f. 141v), A2 has restored two passages of necessary 
mathematical argument; yet there are more than twenty errors of lettering 
in the text of this proposition, not to speak of the figure, which would have 
to be repaired before one could follow, let alone complete, the argument. 

The figures belonging to the text of Pappus are mostly well executed, 
and occupy indentations on the right side of the page, following the 
illustrated text. The lettering of the figures appears to be the work of both 
scribes, so far as it is possible to distinguish between their capitals. 

§10. Disturbances in the Vaticanus. Traces survive on some 
pages of three series of quire numbers, and a series of folio numbers 
different from the present ones. These inform us about the original state 
and certain subsequent disorderings of the manuscript.7 4 In the first place, 

7 1 The dated MS is Paris B.N. grec 451 (Christian apologetics), the other 
London B.M. Harl. 5694 (Lucian). The likeness of hand to the 
Vaticanus is noted by R. Barbour, GLH p. 27, and E. Follieri [1977] p. 
148 note 43. 

7 2 A 1, A2 have a different meaning in the apparatus of this edition: see 
the list of abbreviations used in the apparatus below. 

7 3 Hultsch attributed these marginalia to a third hand, A 3 • 

7 4 The chief deductions in what follows are Treweek's ([1957] pp. 
206-208), but he does not mention the folio numbers. 
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there were the original quire numbers, in Greek numerals, at the top right 
corner of the front page of each quire. Almost all were casualties of 
binder's clipping, but there is on f. 179r (quire 23) a kappa that was 
followed by a lost units digit, and on f. 11r (quire 2) traces of the bottom of 
either fl or H. Together these imply either two or six lost quires at the 
beginning. We exclude the Anthemius sheet from the count, since its 
original place in the manuscript was probably at the end. 

Somewhat better attested are a series of roman numerals on the last 
page of each quire, at the bottom right. 1 5 Still decipherable are, on f. 26v 
(quire 3) "V", on 55v (middle sheet of quire 7) "XXVIII", on 90v (11) 
"XIII", on 154v (19) "XXI", on 162v (20) "XXII", on 178v (22) "XXVI", on 
186v (23) "XXVII", on 194v (24) "XXIIII", and on 202v (25) "XXV". 
From these three things are apparent. First, there were, at the time these 
numbers were written, two more quires at the beginning. This supports 
the hypothesis that the Greek quire number on f. 11r was fl. Secondly, the 
last two extant pairs of quires were exchanged. Thirdly, the middle leaf of 
quire 7 (fl'. 54-55) became detached, and was placed immediately after the 
four disordered quires. The natural position for stray sheets, such as this 
one and probably also the Anthemius, would have been at the end of the 
manuscript, and so it is likely that the end of Book 8 had already been lost. 

The third series, of modern numerals, was written at the bottom left 
of the first page of each quire. One can still read the numbers "6" and "7" 
for quires 5 and 6, "10" through "12" for 9 through 11, "13" through "21" 
for 13 through 21 (but the number for quire 18 is not visible), "24" and 
"25" for quires 22 and 23, and "22" and "23" for quires 24 and 25. On f. 
54r is "26". The change at the beginning may be accounted for by the loss 
of the two first quires, compensated by the moving of the Anthemius sheet 
to the front. Quire 12 apparently slipped out of place here and thus missed 
being numbered. Otherwise the. disorder remains unchanged. 

Later, presumably after the manuscript was rebound, the folia were 
numbered on the recto at the bottom right. These numbers are legible on 
pages of all quires but no. 23, and they confirm the sequence 1-11, 13, 12, 
14-21, 24-25, 22-23. Folia 54-55 were still out of place and presumably 
still at the end.1 6 The present f. 3 was number 4 in this sequence, and 
hence was probably preceded both by the two folia of Anthemius and a 

15 The MS Florence Laur. 28,18 (commentaries on the Almagest) 
exhibits the same roman numeration of quires. The two manuscripts 
were together at two periods: in the thirteenth century in the papal 
collection, and in the fifteenth in the private library of the Medici. See 
below, pages 52-54. 

1 6 No folio numbers of this series can be seen on this sheet. 
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numbered title page. 
To recapitulate, the Vaticanus was copied out, somewhere in the 

Byzantine world, at a date that we do not know exactly, hut probably 
within a few decades either way of 913. It was primarily the work of a 
professional scribe (A 1 ), then checked by a second person, either a second 
scribe or the mathematically inclined patron who commissioned the 
manuscript (A2), who in either case had access to the exemplar. This 
second person also contributed, most likely on unused pages at the end, a 
copy of the short treatise of Anthemius. There is no evidence that either 
text was defective at that time. Later the manuscript suffered a series of 
disturbances. At one stage, when it had presumably already reached the 
Latin world, the manuscript had lost its final quire or quires, except for a 
single sheet bearing the first four pages of Anthemius. The manuscript was 
rebound with some quires out of order, and the Anthemius fragment and 
another displaced sheet put at the end. Subsequently, but not before it had 
suffered water damage, the Vaticanus lost its first two quires (or, less 
likely, the fifth and sixth, with the first four having vanished earlier). In 
another rebinding that followed this mishap, the existing disorder was 
allowed to stand, aggravated now by another transposition of quires in the 
middle. Perhaps because it began with a prominent title, the Anthemius 
fragment was placed at the head of the manuscript. This was the 
disfigured state of the Vaticanus in the last years of the fifteenth century: 
about that time or shortly after the turn of the century, someone went 
through the manuscript, determining the correct sequence of quires, and 
writing, in Greek, directions at the appropriate points. On the present f. 
202v, he wrote: o inc o'[[)a/J.fv ~Ef3aLov ei. TOVTO eOTL TO 
TeXo~ ~ Te XEtll'EL 11 OU. Saxapta~ [Hwp8woaTO Kat 
T 0 V TO. "We do not know for certain if this is the end, or whether it is 
deficient or not. Zacharias sorted this one out too." This Zacharias can be 
identified from his hand as Zacharias Callierges, an expatriate Cretan 
printer and copyist active from the 1490's to the 1520's.7 7 All the copies 
known to have been made from the Vaticanus must date after Zacharias's 
work, since they all exhibit the correct order.7 8 The next rebinding of the 
Vaticanus most likely corrected the sequence. 

77 See RGK Part 1 A, pp. 80-81. On Zacharias see Geanakoplos [1962] 
pp. 201-222; a little more information can be assembled from the 
literature listed in RGK. 

7 8 Treweek, p. 209. 
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§ 11. Byzantine notices. We now turn from the evidence in the 
Vaticanus to the sparse other evidence of Pappus's medieval tradition. Not 
surprisingly, considering the nature of the book, the Collection does not 
seem to have been much studied in Byzantium. There are, for example, no 
copies, aside from the Vatican us , of Byzantine origin. The few allusions to 
Pappus that we have from other sources do not evince any serious effort to 
understand his mathematics; and if the Vaticanus had been lost before 
1450, probably no modern scholar would have deduced the Collection's 
existence. 

The earliest medieval notice is older than the Vatican us. A ninth
century manuscript Vat. gr. 1594 of Ptolemy's Almagest is a copy of a lost 
uncial manuscript that preserved several layers of explanatory and 
supplementary matter from late antiquity, most prominently the 
"Prolegomena" to the Almagest that were compiled by Eutocius in the sixth 
century.79 Later than Eutocius, but earlier than the copying of Vat. gr. 
1594, must be a series of marginal scholia written in Vat. gr. 1594 by the 
original copyist, who, being surely a professional calligrapher, is much more 
likely to have derived them from his exemplar than from his own 
knowledge. These notes merit a proper study; but it is evident even from a 
cursory survey that their author had at his disposal both Theon's 
commentaries to the Almagest and, of more interest here, Pappus's 
Collection. Referring to the section of the "Prolegomena" that treats 
isoperimetric figures, the annotator remarks (f. 1 v): E K TWV 

~~J)oowpov uxoXtWV Wt LOTopeL 0 8ewv ev TWL ei~ T~J) 
ovvTa~Lv V1(oJ,tv~J,taTt. E1(OL110e cSe 0 1(cl1r1(oc; (3L{3ALOV 
OAOV 1(epL 1'01) 1(POKetJ,tEVOV 1(po{3A~J,taToc;, "From the notes of 
Zenodorus, as Theon records in his Hypomnemata to the Almagest. Pappus 
composed a whole book on the present problem." More specifically, when, 
on f. 5r, Eutocius, with a gesture of impotence, abandons the proof that the 
sphere has greatest volume of solids of equal surface area, the scholiast 
writes: iOTEOV OTt 0 J,tE-yac; 1(0'1(1(0C; Tal)Ta a1(EcSet~eV 
fJ,tJ,teA~ fV T~L e' {3L{3AWL TWV av811PWV 1(po{3A11J,taTwv. "Note 
that the great Pappus proved these things completely in the fifth book of 
the Exquisite Problems." There is no question here of an independent 
transmission of Pappus's opuscule on the solid figures, nor of a vague 
reference in an intermediate author: the scholiast clearly had access to the 
Collection more or less as it now stands, in which the fifth book is devoted 

79 On the MS and its parentage, see Heiberg in Ptolemy, Opera II pp. 
xxvi-xxxvii. The 'Prolegomena' are anonymous in most manuscripts 
(including Vat. gr. 1594), in others attributed to Theon or Diophantus; 
Mogenet [1956] cogently demonstrated Eutocius's authorship. 
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to the isoperimetric theorems for plane and solid figures. As for the title 
'Exquisite Problems' (' AvOllpa npol3'A~JJ.aTa), we may suppose one of 
two things: either the original title at the beginning of the Collection was 
something like I:vva'Yw'Y~ a,vOllPwv 7rpol3'AllJJ.aTwv, 'Collection of 
exquisite problems', or, more likely, the scholiast, turning to the beginning 
of Book 5, saw the subscription to Book 4, which read 7ra7r7rov 
ovva'Yw'Y~~ 07rEP fOTI.V a,vOllPWV OEWPllJJ.aTwv f7rL7re6wv leal. 
o T E P EWV lea I. 'Y pallll L leWV, "Of Pappus's Collection, which comprises 
exquisite theorems, planar, solid, and curvilinear". 8 0 

Several centuries separate this Byzantine bibliophile from the next 
known reader of Pappus. Remarkably, this was a person not especially 
known for interest in the sciences, the prolific twelfth-century scholar John 
Tzetzes, and, more remarkably, he alludes several times, not only to the 
rare author Pappus, but also, and sometimes in the same passages, to the 
likewise rare Anthemius; so that there is a fair chance that he read them in 
the Vaticanus itself. It never required more than the most oblique 
provocation to incite the garrulous Tzetzes to digress. Commenting on 
Aristophanes's Clouds, for example, he finds in the phrase (line 1024) W 
lea'A'AL7rVP'YOV oOcf>Lav ("0 fair-towering wisdom!") the excuse for an 
encomium on the power of mechanics, ending with a short list of authorities 
on the subject, including Philon of Byzantium, Archimedes, Heron, a certain 
Sostratus (the architect of the Pharos lighthouse?), and Pappus. 8 1 Again, 
in his Allegories of the Iliad8 2 Book 5, Tzetzes interprets the fire Athena 
gives. Diomedes's helmet and spear as a mirror to reflect the Sun, 
continuing (lines 10-19) with another list of mechanical writers who 
allegedly discuss such things. Among these are Philon, Archimedes, Heron, 
Dionysius (a writer on siege machines, quoted by Philon), Athenaeus (the 
writer on siege machines), Apollodorus (another writer on weaponry), 
Ctesibius, and Phile,taerius (author of a lost work on harbor engineering); a 
few mysterious authorities including Isoes (?), Patl'ocles, and again 
Sostratus; and Pappus and Anthemius. Not all these names are really 
relevant to the topic, because Tzetzes tended to stretch the truth when the 
opportunity arose to boast of his reading. 

8 0 The subscription in the Vaticanus has two trivial scribal errors. 

8 1 Tzetzes, Aristophanes Scholia pp. 621-22. 

8 2 Tzetzes, Iliad Allegory p. 105. 
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But the most extensive citations come from Tzetzes's Chiliades, a 
long poem written as a commentary to his letters.8 3 From Chiliades II 
106-159 ("On Archimedes and some of his contraptions") come these 
passages (lines 121-130, 152-159), in an account of the siege of Syracuse 
otherwise largely dependent on (since lost) parts of Diodorus and Dio 
Cassius: 

W~ MapKEXXo~ 6'a~eoTnOE ~oXnP EKEipa~ TO~OV, 
E ~ a "YW pOP T L KaT 0 ~ T pop E T e K T n PEP 0 "Y e pw P . 
a~o 6e 6LaOT~~aTO~ ov~~eTpov TOU KaTO~TpoV 
~LKpa TOLaUTa KaTO~Tpa eEt~ TETpa~Xa "YwpiaL~ 
KLPOV~EPa XE~ioL TE Kai TLOL "YL"Y"YXv~io,~ 
~eoop EKELPO TeeELKEP aKTLPWP TWP ~XLOV, 
~EOn~~pLP~~ Kat eEp,p~~ Kat XEL~EpLWTaTT/~' 
apaKXw~epwp oe XOL~OP Ei~ TOUTO TWP aKTLPWP 
'e ~ a 1/1 L ~ ~ p e T/ q, 0 ~ Epa ~ v pw 6 n ~ TaL ~ 0 X K a 0 L , 
Kat TaVTa~ a~ETeq,pWOEP EK ~~KOV~ TO~O~OXov. 

o ~iwp Kat ~Lo6wpo~ "Ypaq,E L TnP LOTopiap 
Kat OUP aVTOL~ oe ~e~pnpTaL ~oXXOt TOU JApXL~~6ov~, 
JApee~LO~ ~EP ~PWTLOTOP 0 ~apa6o~o"Ypaq,o~, 
t'Hpwp Kat (lLXwp,na~~o~ TE Kat ~a~ ~T/xapo"Ypaq,o~, 
E~ QP~EP aPE'YpWKEL~EJI "aTO~TPL"a~ E~aI/lEL~ 
Kal. 7Taoav a)..)..nv J.La8nOLP T(;)V ~nxaPLKWTaTWV, 
~apVO)..KOV'~VEv~aTLK~p,Ta~ vopoo"o~,,,a~ TE, 
KaK TOVTOV 6e TOU "YepOPTO~ TWV ~L~)..WP JApXL~~6ov~. 

"As Marcellus kept (his ships) an arrow's shot away, the 
old man fashioned a hexagonal mirror. Putting small fourfold 
mirrors at a commensurate distance from the mirror, these 
moved by plates and certain hinges, he placed this in the 
middle of the Sun's rays, equinoctial, summer, and winter. As 
the rays were reflected then on it, a fearful fiery ignition 
started up on the ships, and reduced them to ashes from an 
arrow-shot's distance .... 

"Dion and Diodorus record the story, and many along 
with them tell about Archimedes, Anthemius the 
paradoxographer first of all, Heron and Philon, Pappus and 
every writer on mechanics, in whom I have read about 
reflective ignitions and every other lesson of mechanics, the 

83 Quotations from Tzetzes, Chiliades, ed. Leone. 
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baroulkos, pneumatics, water-clocks, and also (by reading) the 
books of this old man Archimedes." 

39 

The entire first part of this passage, attributing to Archimedes a 
'burning mirror' composed of hinged hexagonal faces, is adapted from 
Anthemius. Tzetzes even inserts an irrelevant allusion to another device 
that Anthemius describes, an arrangement of mirrors that reflects the suns 
rays to a certain point at all seasons. 8 4 

Chiliades XII 964-990 ("On the words and works that Archimedes 
performed while alive, and the writings still extant") begins as follows (lines 
965-971): 

TLlle~ {3L/3X,oll XE'YOlJOLII Ell 'YPo.!J;aL 'ApXLlJ~{,'T1I1, 
E'YW {,e TOVTOlJ alla'Yllou~ {,Lo.~opa {3L{3X,a, 
< . . . > T a K Ell T P 0 {3 a p L K 0., KaT CHT T pW II T a ~ E ~ 0.!J; E L ~ , 
Kat Ta E1TLOTaO'{,La Kat fTEpa {3L{3X,a, 
E~ i111 "HPWII, 'AII8EIlLO~ Kat 1Ta~ ll'T1xallo'Ypo.~o~ 
Ta V{,PLKo. TE e'Ypa!J;all Kat Ta 1TIIElJllaTLKo. {,E, 
{3aplJOXKo. T E OVIl1TaIlTa Kat 8aXaooo {,OIlET pa~ ... 

"Some say that Archimedes wrote one book; but as I 
have read various books of his... the studies of center of 
gravity, mirror burning, the Epistasidia, and other books, on 
the basis of which Heron, Anthemius, and every writer on 
mechanics wrote hydraulics, pneumatics, everything about the 
baroulkos, and aquatic hodometry ... " 

The passage is less important for the implausible list of (otherwise 
mostly unattested) works of Archimedes that Tzetzes claims to have read 
(including not one geometrical work!) than for the premise that Archimedes 
only wrote one book, which appears, attributed to Carpus of Antioch, only 
in Pappus's Collection 8.3 (Carpus was discussing only books on 
mechanics). 

From Chiliades XI 586-641 ("On geometry and optics") comes this (lines 
586-610, 616-618): 

84 Dupuy ([1786] pp. 429-435) discusses this passage's relationship with 
Anthemius, perhaps taking Tzetzes's version a bit too seriously. 
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lew~eTpLa XP~OL~O~ ~oAAai~ ~~xavovplLaL~' 
~po~ Te eAKvoeL~ TWV ~apwv,avalwla~,a~eoeL~ 
~eTPO~O~~OV~ Kat ~~xava~ aAAa~ ~Op9~T~PLOV~, 
Kat ~PO~ eK~vpaKTWOet~ c5e Ta~ a~o TWV KaTO~TpwV, 
Kat OWOTLKa~ c5e ~OAewv aAAa~ ~~xavovplLa~, 
AVOLTeA~~ le~vpaL~ Te Kat AL~eVO~OLLaLr;, 
Kat ~~xavair;,a't 9av~ao~ov ~OLOVOLV ev TWL ~LWL' 
wr; Ta xaAKa Kat ~vALva Kat oLc5epa Kat TaAAa 
~LveLV'KLveio9aL,~gelleo9aL'Kat ETepa TOLaVTa, 
Kat TO ~eTpeiv c5e ~~xavai~ oTac5Lovr; T~r; 9aAaoo~r;, 
Kat l~V Toi~ oc50~eTpaLr; c5e Kat ETepa ~vpLa 
lew~eTpLar; ~e~vKev Epla,~avoo~ov Texv~r;. 
~evTe c5vva~etr; c5e aVT~~ aIr; lLvovTaL Ta ~avTa. 
o o~~v Kat Ta ~OAvo~aOTa, ~OXAor; Kat 0 KOXALar; 
Kat ouv aVToi~ 0 a~wv c5e ~eTa ~epLTpoxLOV. 
BapVOAKOV~ xeAwvar; ~e TL oeov OLalpa~eLv; 
xeAwva~ OPVKTpLoar; Te Kat Tar; O~AoxeAwvar; 
Kat Tar; a~~eAovr; eAa~ea~,xeAwva~ KaAov~eva~, 
Kat ~aoav aAA~v ~~xav~v eK TWV ~Op9~T~P LWV, 
Tar; aval0uoar; ~ap~ Te,pvoTaKa~ ~OVOKWAOV~, 
c5LKWAOV~ Kat TPLKWAovr; Te KaL le Tour; TeTpaKWAovr;, 
a~eTLKa~ Te ~~xavar; olov Tar; ~eTpO~OAOV~, 
Kat KaTa~eATar; TWV ~eAWv ~avTac; Kat laoTpa~ETac;, 
Kat TOV~ 1rOpeOVVTa~ Oe KpLovr; T(;W 1ro)..ewv TO. TeLX71, 
K)..L~aKar; Kat Kapx~oLa Kat ~vplovr; V1rOTpOXOvr;, 
Kat ~aoav aAA71v ~71xav~v TL OEOV ~apellpa~eLv; 

Kat O~TLK~ oe ovvTeAei ouv T~L lew~eTpLa 
~OAAair; ~ev aAAaL~ ~~xavair; Kat TEXV~L T~L SWlpa~wv 
Kat alaA~aTwv TExvaLr; 6e Kat av6pLavTovplLaL~. 

"Geometry is useful for many mechanical works, for 
lifting of weights, putting ships to sea, rock throwing, and other 
siege machines, and for setting things on fire by means of 
mirrors, and other contrivances for defending cities, useful for 
bridges and harbor-making, and machines that make a wonder 
in life, such as bronze and wooden and iron things and the rest, 
drinking, moving, crying out and the like, and measuring by 
machines the stades of the sea, and the earth by hodometers, 
and a myriad other works are born of geometry, the all-wise 
art. 
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"It has five powers by which all are accomplished: the 
wedge and pulleys, the lever and the screw, and with them the 
axle and wheel. What need for me to list the "baroulkos", 
"tortoises" [weight-bearing frames with rollers], mmmg 
tortoises, armed tortoises, manoeuverable mantelets, called 
tortoises too, and every other machine of siege, and the things 
that draw weights up, draggers of one member, of two members, 
of three members, and even of four members, and shooting 
devices like stone-throwers and all catapults for missiles, and 
stomach-bows, and rams that breach city walls, ladders and 
universal joints and wheeled towers, and every other machine 
- what need to add these to the catalogue? .. 

"And optics together with geometry contributes to, 
among many other mechanical matters, the art of life-painting 
and portraits, and the statuary arts .... " 

41 

The passages in italics here are reminiscences of Heron's Mechanics, 
which by Tzetzes's time was almost certainly no longer extant in Greek, 
except as quoted in Pappus's Book 8 (8.52-61). The reference to painting 
as profiting from geometry seems to be inspired by Pappus's introduction to 
the book (8.1). 

That John Tzetzes had direct access to both Anthemius and Pappus, 
then, is certain, and some passages of both authors evidently impressed 
him deeply. 8 5 

The only other late Greek allusions to the Collection that I know of 
are two marginal scholia in a tenth- or eleventh-century manuscript of 
metrological writers, Istanbul Old Serai gr. 1.86 One, on f. 8r, 
remarks: 8 7 ~ 'Yap eK TOt) KfVTPOV c5('1I'AaOLWV T~~ EK TOt) 

8 5 The apparent absence of references to the non-mechanical parts of the 
Collection is in accordance with Tzetzes's complete lack of interest in 
pure geometry (compare his assessment of Archimedes quoted above). 
Even in the Renaissance Humanist readers were drawn to Book 8, 
leaving the rest for the mathematicians. It is not likely that the 
independent version of Book 8 was still available in Greek in the 
twelfth century. 

8 6 Photographs in Bruins, CC vol. 1. A dating to the eleventh century 
has been accepted in most discussions of the manuscript since Schone 
(Heron Opera III p. vii); Irigoin [1971] prefers the tenth century. 
Irigoin is mistaken in asserting that the Istanbul MS contains any of 
Euclid's Elements. 

87 Edited by Heiberg in Heron Opera V p. 223. 
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K~PTPOy fWL !~P ~aOL~ TO~ TPL1WPOV, W~#O 'TtLKA9~ fP 
TWL WPWTWL TWP eL~ EVKAeL6~p apa~epo~epwp ewopLoaTo 
KaL nawwo~ awe6eL~ep. "For the radius (of a circle) is twice the 
(line) from the center to the base of the (equilateral) triangle (inscribed in 
the circle), as Hypsicles derived in the first of the (books) referring back to 
Euclid (Elements XIV, Euclid Opera V p. 6), and Pappus proved." Collection 
5.76 proves this proposition. 

The other scholion (f. 98r) contains the following: 8 8 aw 06 e 6 e LX e 
6e KaL 0 nawwo~ W~ ~ fK TOV KePTpov T~~ o~aipa~ T~~ 
wepLAa~~apovo~~ TO eiKooae6pop f~' fV fwiwe60v TOV 
eiKooae6pov KaeeTO~ ~eLSwp fOTL ij 6vpa~eL 
6woeKaWAaOLOV T~~ TOV eiKooae6pov WAevpa~ 6vva~eL 
we PTaWAao L OV ... , which is an untranslatable garbling of the enunciation 
of Pappus 5.81, that the perpendicular dropped from a sphere's center onto 
a face of an inscribed icosahedron, in square and times twelve, is greater 
than the side of the icosahedron, in square and times five. 

Schone dated the margin hands in the Istanbul manuscript to the 
early fifteenth century. 8 9 Unless this dating is very wrong, the scholiast's 
source could not have been the Vaticanus, which was in Italy before the 
end of the thirteenth century. The information could have come from 
another manuscript of the Collection, but the low intellectual level of the 
marginalia in general, and the monstrous misquotation of Pappus's second 
proposition, would agree better with the scholiast's using an intermediary 
text (an elementary treatise or scholia in another manuscript) by some 
earlier reader of Pappus. 9 0 

§ 12. Witelo. Our knowledge that the Vaticanus was in western 
Europe before 1300 derives first of all from the recent discovery that 
several propositions in Witelo's Perspectiva, written about the 1270's, are 
close adaptations of theorems in Book 6 of the Collection. 9 1 This 
dependence on Pappus had already been hinted at in the 1572 edition of 
Witelo by Risner, who had inserted references to parallel passages in other 

8 8 Transcription by Bruins, CC III p. 305, corrected by me from his 
photograph, CC I p. 191. 

8 9 Heron Opera III p. xi. 

9 0 Aside from these imprecise references to Pappus, the scholia exhibit 
knowledge only of the contents of the manuscript itself, supplemented 
by the fifteen books of the Elements. 

91 Unguru [1974], especially pp. 310·319. 
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authors, although without asserting that Witelo had used these as 
sources. 9 2 Witelo's borrowings are not strict translations of Pappus, but 
the variations go little beyond rephrasing, without significant changes to 
the mathematical argument. 

All the borrowed theorems come from one section of Book 6 of the 
Collection (chapters 80-103). In the margin at the beginning of this 
passage (f. 10 7r) the scribe A 1 has written E U: T (A) OnT I KA 
ETKAE I /lOT, and in what follows Pappus indeed expands a pair of 
theorems from Euclid's Optics (44 and 45) that determine the conditions 
under which two diameters of a circle appear equal from a point of 
observation outside the circle's plane, and then, departing from Euclid, 
considers two problems concerning the center of the apparent ellipse seen 
when the circle is viewed obliquely. The actual pertinence of these 
theorems to Euclid is irrelevant. 9 3 What is important is that the marginal 
note would easily and naturally have attracted the eye of anyone looking 
for material on optics, and hence no extensive translation needs to be 
supposed as intermediary between Greekless Witelo and the Greek text of 
Pappus. Not all this material is subsumed into the Perspectiva, nor all in 
one place. The second theorem in Pappus (6.81) becomes I, 22 in Witelo, 
while the first and third (6.80 and 82-84) appear later as I, 38 and 39; 
these were identified by Risner and Unguru. But there are more: Pappus 
6.85 and 86 as Witelo I, 49 and 50; Pappus 6.87 and 88 as Witelo I, 47 
and 48; Pappus 6.89 as Witelo I, 51; Pappus 6.99 becomes Witelo I, 125. 
But Witelo does not seem to have employed the theorems of Pappus 
(6.90-98, 100-103) to which the foregoing are all lemmas; and when in book 
IV he comes to treat the projected circle, he adapts the demonstrations 

92 But see Risner's preface to Witelo, f. *3r, where he writes: "Sed ex 
Apollonio, Theodosio, Menelao, Theone, Pappo, Proclo & aliis 
firmamenta permultarum demonstrationum singulari iudicio 
repetiuit ... " Risner's knowledge of Pappus, several years before 
Commandino's translation was printed, probably came through his 
patron and colleague Ramus, who owned a manuscript of the Greek 
text; see Lindberg's introduction to the 1972 reprint of Risner, p. 
xxviii, and below, page 59. 

93 Neugebauer, HAMA p. 768, writes: "It has often been said that these 
sections are a commentary to Euclid's 'Optics' because of a reference 
to Euclid in a scholion, the contents, however, do not justify such an 
attribution." This seems unnecessarily skeptical; the 'scholion' (quoted 
above), which refers explicitly to the Optics, is probably an original 
heading, and is not unsuitable for an excursus only tangential to 
Euclid's work. 
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from Euclid's Optics. 
Witelo also knew the work of Anthemius, and cites him in VI, 65 by 

name: 94 

iam autem dixit Anthemius nescio qua ductus 
experientia, quod solum uiginti quatuor reflexi radii 
concurrentes in uno puncto materiae inflammabilis, ignem in 
ilIa accendant: & coniunxit septem specula plana hexagona 
colligatione stabili fixa, scilicet sex extrema circa unum, quod 
statuit in medio illorum, & uniebantur ilIa specula in 
quibuslibet angulis hexagoni: ideo quia figurae hexagonae 
replent locum superficialem: ualent enim tres anguli hexagoni 
quatuor rectos. et dixit Anthemius quod ad quamcunque 
distantiam sic ignis potuit accendi... 

"Now Anthemius was led by some experimentation to 
say that only when twenty-four rays are reflected and meet at 
one point of inflammable substance, will they ignite fire in it; 
and he joined seven hexagonal plane mirrors held by a stable 
binding, that is six on the outside around one, which he placed 
in the middle of them, and those mirrors were joined at each 
angle of the hexagon, because hexagonal shapes fill the planar 
area, since three angles of a hexagon equal four right angles. 
And Anthemius said that fire can be set in this way at any 
distance ... " 

94 Risner's edition, p. 223. Discussed by Dupuy [1786) pp. 436-48, and 
Huxley [1959) pp. 39-43. Huxley's treatment is vitiated by his 
conviction that the continuation of the Anthemius fragment is to be 
found in the Bobbio fragments, a theory originally suggested by 
Heiberg [1883, 2), which examination of the substantially complete 
Arabic translation of Anthemius renders untenable (Toomer Diocles p. 
20). The putative reminiscences of the alleged continuation of 
Anthemius that Huxley sees in Witelo IX, 44 are adapted in fact from 
Ibn al-Haytham's Optics. The spelling "Anthemius" guarantees that 
Witelo had a Greek source, since although Anthemius was mentioned 
in Ibn al-Haytham's treatise on burning mirrors, coming to Latin 
through Arabic the name became "Anthimus" or worse; see Heiberg
Wiedemann [1910) p. 219. 
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Again the conjunction of Anthemius and Pappus makes one suspect a 
connection with the Vaticanus.95 Now, it is not likely that Witelo could 
read Greek; still less that Latin versions of the whole of Pappus and 
Anthemius were in circulation. But it is very easy to believe that the great 
translator of Greek philosophic and scientific texts William of Moerbeke, 
who was Witelo's friend and the dedicatee of the Perspectiva, and who 
furthermore had translated from Greek a number of works of Archimedes, 
Eutocius, and pseudo-Ptolemy that Witelo used, might also have extracted 
for his friend any passages in the Vaticanus that obviously pertained to 
optics, if he had access to the manuscript. 9 6 

§ 13. The papal inventories. Now we turn to another document 
relating to Pappus in the West, the 1311 inventory of the papal library. 
This is the later of two inventories (the other dates from 1295) that reveal 
an impressive collection of Greek manuscripts, mostly philosophical and 
scientific, that belonged to the Popes. William of Moerbeke made 
translations of many of the works that were in these manuscripts, and in 
several cases the translations bear colophons that date them during his 
years at the papal court at Viterbo. These include Proclus's commentary 
on Plato's Parmenides and Timaeus, Simplicius on Aristotle's De caelo, 
Themistius and John Philoponus on the De anima, and perhaps other 
philosophical works; and as well the mathematical works that Witelo used, 
translated in 1269 from two manuscripts in the papal collection.97 The 
1311 inventory also includes the following entry: 9 8 

9 5 This inference was drawn by Clagett, AlMA III p. 406 note 56. 

96 Unguru [1974] pp. 322-23. An excellent brief summary of William's 
life and work is L. Minio-Paluello's article in DSB 9 (New York: 
1974), pp. 434-440. The biography is based mostly on William's own 
subscriptions to his translations. In 1260, he was at Nicaea and 
Thebes. By 1267 he was at the papal court at Viterbo, and at least as 
early as 1272 he was papal chaplain and penitentiary. In 1278 he 
relinquished this office to become archbishop of Corinth. Recently 
published documents show that he had returned to Italy by 1284, since 
in January of that year he participated in the lifting of a papal 
interdict at Perugia (Bagliani [1972]). He died before the end of 1286. 

97 See Jones, William of Moerbeke (forthcoming) for a more detailed 
account of this papal Greek library. Of the scattered literature on the 
subject, Heiberg [1891] is the most illuminating, although by now out 
of date. 

98 The text of the 1311 inventory is in Ehrle, Historia pp. 95-99 (Pappus 
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item unum librum, qui dicitur Commentum Papie super 
difficiIibus Euclidis et super residuo geometrie, et librum de 
ingeniis, scriptum de lictera greca in cartis pecudinis, et est in 
dicto libro unus quaternus maioris forme scriptus de lictera 
greca, et habet ex una parte unam tabulam. 

This "Commentary of Pappus on difficult things of Euclid and on the rest of 
geometry" can hardly be anything but the Collection, unless we are to 
imagine that there were copies not only of Pappus and Anthemius 
somewhere in western Europe, but also an otherwise unknown major 
treatise by him.99 Furthermore, the title "liber de ingeniis" is surely a 
translation of lle p, 7rapa~o~wJJ 1J.11xaJJ111J.aTWJJ, so that Anthemius 
too was probably in this papal manuscript. 1 0 0 The coincidence of Pappus 
and Anthemius in Witelo's work and (probably) also in this catalogue entry, 
and the scarcity of knowledge of Pappus in the East after Tzetzes, are 
strong circumstantial evidence that the papal manuscript was the 
Vaticanus itself. 1 0 1 

The inventory's title for the Collection implies that, when complete, it 
contained a prominent enough discussion of something in Euclid to merit 
special mention. This could most easily be accounted for if Book 1 was 
Pappus's commentary on Book 10 of the Elements. 1 0 2 A crude check of 

is item 604 on p. 96), that of the 1295 inventory in Pelzer, Addenda 
pp. 23-24. 

9 9 The conjecture that this was the Collection was first made by Heiberg 
[1891] p. 314; Ehrle (p. 96) had already correctly identified Pappus's 
name. 

, 00 This is my identification. Previous conjectures have included Philon's 
Pneumatics (Heiberg p. 314), Heron's Pneumatics (Birkenmajer, VU 
p. 22), and Book 8 of the Collection itself (Grant [1971] pp. 667-68, 
Clagett, AlMA III p. 406 note 56). The first two are not supported 
by evidence that these works were known in the West, while the 
third is implausible. 

, 0 1 This has been suggested by Grant (p. 668), Clagett (p. 406 note 56), 
and Derenzini [1976] p. 101. 

102 Rose, IRM p. 37, has remarked that the commentary on Book 10 
seems to fit the description in item 604; but by itself this work would 
have been too short to fill a manuscript, nor would it explain the 
continuation "super residuo geometrie". Considering the blunders 
that the cataloguers make in copying the titles, one would not be 
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this theory is possible. Comparing Greek mathematical texts with Arabic 
translations, one finds that the numbers of words in each are, very roughly, 
equal. From this ratio one can compute that, written in the hand and 
format of the Vaticanus, the Euclid commentary would take up about ten 
folia. We also know, from the proposition numbers, that about half of Book 
2, which would be five folia or so, is lost. 1 0 3 The sum is sufficiently close 
to the two lost quires (sixteen folia) that were deduced from the quire 
numbers. By a similar argument, using the Arabic version of Book 8, we 
find that between two and three more folia were needed at the end. If there 
was no Book 9, but Anthemius's work followed immediately, it would have 
fallen on the middle sheet of a quire, as we know it did. An extant Arabic 
recension of Anthemius shows that less than a page more of Greek text 
followed the surviving fragment. Perhaps, then, the losses in the Collection 
amount only to the first part of Book 2 (since we have adequate Arabic 
translations of the commentary on Euclid and the 'Introduction to 
Mechanics'), and this misfortune is not very serious. We have no way to 
know what the "larger quire" that was with the manuscript might have 
been. 

Unlike most of the entries in the 1311 inventory, this one does not 
add to the title the abbreviation "And", which, according to one explanation, 
identified manuscripts that had formerly belonged to the Sicilian Angevin 
court and had passed, perhaps after the battle of Benevento in 1266, to the 
Popes. 1 0 4 Hence we can only speculate on how the Vaticanus reached 
Italy. One possibility is that William himself acquired it while he was in 
the East. 

The 1311 inventory is the last to contain individual descriptions of 
the Greek manuscripts. They are listed as a block in inventories dating 
from 1327 and 1339 of papal possessions deposited at Assisi. 1 0 5 What 
became of the Greek manuscripts after that is not clear. According to one 
report, about 1368 Pope Urban V had various treasures, including books, 
brought to Rome from Assisi, and distributed most of them among the 
various churches of the city. 1 0 6 Such a dispensation would easily explain 

surprised if "difficilibus" were a mistake for "decimum librum". 

1 0 3 See above, page 3. 

1 0 4 See Pelzer, Addenda pp. 92·94; Jones, William of Moerbeke. Bagliani 
[1983] presents a contrary view. 

1 05 Pelzer, pp. 34.35. 

106 Ehrle [1913] pp. 344.46, from Albanes - Chevalier [1897] p. 398: 
"Item, dum esset apud Urbem et audiuisset quod a tempore domini 
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the calamitous number of these manuscripts that vanished at that time, 
and the way that the few that did survive reappeared independently in the 
fifteenth century, in the possession of the great humanist collectors of 
Greek manuscripts: Cardinal Bessarion somehow obtained the present 
Marc. gr. 313 of the Almagest, and Marc. gr. 258 containing minor works 
of Alexander of Aphrodisias, which likely were in the papal library (the 
first almost certainly so); 1 07 Valla acquired one of the Archimedes 
manuscripts; 1 0 8 Poliziano, Laur. 28,18, the first half of Theon's Almagest 
commentaries, identifiable with certainty from an inscription in the 
manuscript that matches the inventory entries. 1 0 9 A manuscript of 
Dionysius the Areopagite, Vat. gr. 370, that is thought to be one of the 
items appears in Vatican catalogues definitely first about 1510, but 
possibly as early as about 1450. 1 lOOn the other hand, at least eight 
manuscripts in the inventories are demonstrably lost, while many more, too 
imprecisely described to compare with modern collections, probably no 
longer exist. 

U4. False leads. We must now consider two cases of alleged 
knowledge of Pappus's Collection in the fifteenth century. The first is 
Heiberg's suggestion that Giovanni Aurispa owned the Vaticanus as early 
as the 1420's. This theory has been repeated as established fact many 
times,l 1 1 but it has only a slender foundation. In 1422 and the next year 

Bonifacii pape octavi, certi thesauri papales fuissent in ciuitate 
Assisii reseruati et adhuc reseruarentur, in quindecim uel uiginti 
saumatis, fecit coram se aportari, et reperiit quod ibi erant multe 
sanctorum reliquie, multi libri et alia ecclesiastic a ornamenta. Tunc 
illa refutauit penes se retinere, sed ecclesiis Urbis omnia predicta 
distribuit, donauit et realiter traddidit, excepto capite beati Blasii, 
martiris, et quibusdam aliis reliquiis ... " 

1 0 7 Labowsky [1979] p. 8. 

1 08 But, significantly, it can be traced back to Rome in about 1450, 
during the pontificate of Nicholas V; see Clagett, AlMA III part 3, p. 
333. 

109 Rome [1938], Pelzer [1938]. 

1 1 0 Devreesse, FG pp. 178, 24. 

1 1 1 For example, R. Sabbadini, Carteggio, p. 13; Rose, IRM p. 28 and 
[1977] p. 131; Garin [1969] p. 495; Francheschini [1976] p. 48. 
Garin asserts that Aurispa traded the Vaticanus to Filelfo in 1431. 
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the humanist Ambroglio Traversari made several inquiries after a rumored 
manuscript of Archimedes alleged to have been brought to Italy from the 
East by Rinuccio da Castiglione. 1 1 2 Traversari wrote to, among others, 
Aurispa, who had been in Greece collecting manuscripts and returned at 
the same time as Rinuccio. In August 1423 Aurispa replied: 1 1 3 

That Rinuccio has found Archimedes, is possible indeed, but in 
my view not plausible. I have never spoken to anybody who 
said he had seen this author. But you of course have had 
experience of how very adroit a hunter of these matters I once 
was. I have one big old book of the 'mathematician' 
[mathematicus] Athenaeus of Athens with illustrations of 
machines. This book is old, and the illustrations are not very 
good, but they can be understood easily. I have also another 
'mathematical' book [mathematicus], incomplete, also old, 
whose author I do not know; in fact it lacks the beginning. I 
cannot say whether maybe Rinuccio attributes the name of 
Archimedes to that age. It may be true that he has fou~d [? 
text uncertain] it, and neither I nor the people I have spoken to 
have seen it. 

Heiberg guessed first that Aurispa's defective mathematical manuscript 
was the Archimedes that VaHa later owned. 1 1 4 Returning to the question 
later, he decided that Aurispa could not have mistaken that manuscript if 
he had it, and so suggested that Aurispa's manuscript was the Vaticanus, 
because that was defective at the beginning. 1 1 5 The argument is very 
weak. We do not know, for example, how old "uetustus" means for 
Aurispa. Moreover, the authorship of the Collection would be obvious to 
anyone who had inspected the manuscript even superficially. But it is not 
even certain that Aurispa is referring to a book separate from the old 

This fatidic mistake is the harder to trace because Garin provides no 
reference; it originates in a misunderstanding of Sabaddini, p. 13 note 
7, where the subject is in fact Diogenes Laertius, not Pappus. 

1 1 2 See Heiberg [1883,1], from which the quotation translated below is 
taken. 

1 1 3 Letter XXIV, 53, in Traversari, Epistolae ed. Mehus. 

1 14 Heiberg [1883,1] p. 427. 

1 1 5 In Archimedes, Opera III, p. lxxxii. 
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Athenaeus that he says he has; in a later letter Aurispa asks Traversari 
asks for the return of "Athenaeum 0 P 'Ya v 0 v 1f 0 X filL" 0 v et nescio quid 
aliud in mathematicis", presumably only one manuscript. 1 1 6 As Heiberg 
observed, nothing resembling the Vaticanus appears in the catalogue of 
Aurispa's books made after his death in 1459, but of course he could have 
sold it before then. 

Less has to be said of Clagett's theory that the painter Piero della 
Francesca was acquainted with Pappus. 1 17 Piero's work De quinque 
corporibus regularibus, which dates from the 1480's,' ends, after three books 
treating the regular solids, with a fourth part, De corporibus irregularibus, 
and in this section he describes the construction of five Archimedean 
solids. 1 1 8 The only ancient source for these solids is Pappus Book 5, 
chapters 34-37, together with a marginal note describing the construction 
of some of them. 1 1 9 But Piero produces only some of the thirteen 
Archimedean solids, strictly those that can be generated by truncation, and 
includes with them numerous other, quite irregular, solids. Since he gives 
no suggestion of depending on an ancient authority, we have to grant that 
an independent rediscovery is very probable. Nor does Pappus seem to 
have influenced subsequent investigations of semiregular solids until 
Kepler's work on the subject. 

A third supposed use of Pappus may as well be disposed of here, 
because although it belongs to a later time, it reflects on the library of 
Valla. A very obscure doctor from Piacenza, Giuseppe Ceredi, in a rare 
book called Tre discorsi sopra it modo d' alzar acque da' luoghi bassi ... 
(Parma, 1567), made the following claim (p. 6): 

A venga che quasi a sorte mi fur venduti da chi lor non 
conosceva, certi scritti di Herone, di Pappo, & di Dionisidoro 
[sic] tolti dalla libraria, che fu gia del dotissimo Giorgio Valla 
nostro Piacentino.... Ne' quali scritti non mai stampati, 0 

tradotti, che si sappia; confesso di havere ritrovato molte cose 
di quelle, ch'io sono per dire piu di sotto, & che dopo molte 

1 1 6 Letter XXIV, 49. Heiberg suggests that the Athenaeus was the 
present Vat. gr. 1164 (described by Wescher, Poliorcetique, pp. xxiv
xxvi). 

1 1 7 Clagett, AlMA III part 3, pp. 405-406. 

1 1 8 Mancini [1909]. 

1 1 9 Hultsch, PAC III pp. 1169-72. 
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positioni d'Euclide, d'Archimede, d'Appollonio Pergeo, & di 
molti altri piu nuovi, che gia conosciute da chi ha voluto, e 
necessario, che s'habbiano alIa mano in queste operationi; 
m'hanno fatto non poco lume nel camino, ch'io penso haver 
finito dello stabilimento di questa macchina. 

More or less by chance I was sold, by someone with whom I 
otherwise am not acquainted, certain writings of Heron, 
Pappus, and Dionysodorus, removed from the library that 
formerly belonged to our countryman of Piacenza, the learned 
Giorgio Valla. ... In these writings, which so far as is known 
have never been printed, I admit I have rediscovered many 
things of theirs, which I will say more about later, and which, 
following many statements of Euclid, Archimedes, ApolIonius of 
Perge, and numerous others of more recent times, which 
anyone who wanted to already knew, it is necessary for them 
to have to hand in this business. They have illuminated not a 
little the road that I believe I have finished in the establishment 
of this machine. 
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Surprisingly, Heiberg believed this tale, and Ceredi thus slips into the roll 
of collectors of mathematical texts.' 2 0 One need only remark that no 
writing by the Hellenistic mathematician Dionysodorus is known to have 
survived antiquity, while this trio of authorities appears in a famous 
passage of ValIa's encyclopedia De expetendis et fugiendis rebus (Venice, 
1501), which Valla adapted from Eutocius without noting his source.' 2' 

Any doubt that Ceredi's scholarship is fictitious vanishes when, on p. 34, 
he ludicrously foists on Pappus a kind of Archimedean screw, and, violating 
chronology, has Dionysodorus add to the description. , 2 2 Of course one can 

, 20 Heiberg [1896] pp. 107-108. Rose, IRMp. 47, accepts the story. 

, 2' Liber. XIII cap. ii, "de duobus cubis ad unum redactis". Valla also 
published extracts in this work from Archimedes and ApolIonius, 
though of course not concerning machines to raise water. 

, 2 2 "Pappo, & Dionisodoro; quello nel trattato de gli istromenti mecanici, 
& questi in certi pezzami d'un' opera di simile materia, di cui non si 
legge il titolo, essendovi restato solamente il nome dell' autore [!], con 
facilissima brevita mostrano la vera, & piu utile via di fabric are la 
Chiocciola. Piglia (dice Pappo) un sostegno, che non si pieghi, tornito 
a sesta; lungho & alto quanto bastera a tirare duoi canali di spire 
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not use Ceredi as evidence that Valla owned a manuscript of Pappus, or 
that his library was at all dispersed before passing into the hands of 
Alberto Pio di Carpi. 

§l5. The Vaticanus in Florence and Rome. 1 23 In the last 
decades of the fifteenth century Pappus finally comes out of hiding, in 
Florence. An incidental clue is given in a partly preserved late fifteenth
century marginal note on f. 13v of the Theon manuscript, Laur. 28,18, that 
had formerly been in the papal library with Pappus, but by this time had 
come into Poliziano's possession: 

( ... ) O/.LO taT P i 'Ywva "a i. tlT i. TWV au TWV lTo..X t VET t 
, '" , - ... -" TPt'Ywva aVO/.Lota eaVTOt\ "at TOt\ O/.LOtOt\ 

6ei"vvotv 0 11'0..11'11'0\ tv TWt e' TWV ovva'Yw'Ywv 
tV iIH lTap[aXa]/.Lt3o..Vet 'YeW/.LeTpt"WV (JeWpT//.LaTwv. 

"... similar triangles, and on the same (bases) furthermore 
triangles not similar to .each other or to the similar ones, 
Pappus proves in the fifth (book) of the Collections in which he 
takes up geometrical theorems." 

The annotator notes the parallel between Theon's (or Zenodorus's) 
exposition of the isoperimetric theorems, and Pappus's in Book 5, 
particularly chapter 13. 

The identity of this marginal hand is not clear. Poliziano himself, 
however, certainly read parts of Pappus, as we know from his paraphrase 
of the generalities on mechanics at the beginning of Book 8. These are to 
be found in a short work of 1490/91, the Panepistemon. 1 24 In the 
translation below, original phrases in Pappus's chapters 8.1 and .2 that 
Poliziano adapts are given in brackets. 

equidistanti, capaci di tanta quantita d' acqua quanta potra essere 
mossa dal motore, che hai ordinato, all' altezza, che ti fa bisogno. Vi 
aggiunge Dionisodoro, che I' elevatione si fara secondo la ragione del 
pendio de' vermi a rispetto di lei. Dio buono con quanta brevita, & 
chiarezza, hanno questi duoi valenti Greci compreso tutto il magistero 
di si utile istromento?" 

1 2 3 On this section see also Jones, William of Moerbeke. 

124 Noted by Rose, IRM p. 35. Basle edition of Poliziano's works (1553), 
pp. 466 and 467-68. 
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Geodesia uero, quae etiam a Pappo geomoria uocatur, et ipsa in 
sensilibus uertitur ... [cf. Pappus 8.3] 

Mechanica sequitur, cuius (ut Heron, Pappusque declarant) 
altera pars rationalis est, quae numerorum, mensurarum, 
siderum, naturaeque rationibus perficitur: altera chirurgice, cui 
uel maxime artes aeraria, aedificatoria, materiaria, picturaque 
adminiculantur. Huius autem partes manganaria, per quam 
pondera immania minima ui tolluntur In altum: 
mechanopoetice, quae facile aquas antliis extrahit: 
organopoetice, quae bellis accomoda instrumenta fabricatur, 
arietes, testudines, turres ambulatorias, helepolis, sambucas, 
exostras, tollenones, et quaecunque graeco uocabulo poliorcetica 
uocantur, tormentorumque uaria genera, quae libris Athenaei, 
Bitonis, Heronis, Pappi, Philonis, Apollodorique continentur, ut 
Latinos omiserim .... 

Geodesy, which is also called by Pappus 'geomoria' 
[-yew,", 0 pi. a] itself is directed at sensible things ... 

Mechanics comes next. As Heron and Pappus say, one part of 
it is rational LA 01' '" (, v], which is accomplished by 
considerations of numbers, measures, stars, and nature [e" 
Te -yew,",eTpi.a~ "aL ap,e,",~T'''~~ "aL 
aOTPovo,",i.a~ "aL TWV q,vo,,,wv A(,-yWV]. The other 
part is craftsmanship [X e 'P 0 v P'Y '" 0 11], which bronze
working [xaA" e VT '''~], construction, [0 i." 0 b oJ).'''~]' wood
working [T e " T 0 V L ,,~ ], and painting [S w'Y P a q, , ,,~] serve. 
Its parts are 'manganaria' by which great weights are raised 
up; machine-making, which easily draws water by pumps; 
(war-)machine-making, which makes instruments fit for wars: 
... whatever are called by the Greek word 'poliorcetica', and 
various kinds of weapons, which are contained in the books of 
Athenaeus, Biton, Heron, Pappus, Philon, and Apollodorus, to 
pass over the Latins .... 
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The exact location of the manuscript that Poliziano used can be 
identified. One of the most important collections of manuscripts at that 
time in Florence was the private library of the Medici family, the Biblioteca 
Medicea privata, of which there exists an inventory from 1495, prepared in 
conjunction with the transfer of the collection of Lorenzo il Magnifico to the 
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monastery of San Marco. 1 2 5 In the second part of this inventory the very 
first entry is: "Arthemius [sic] Grecus de paradoxis machinationibus." 1 2 6 

The manuscript also is listed, less ambiguously, as ,,' Ave E jJ. L 0 C; Ka L 
na1l"1I"oc; -yewjJ.ETpaL 1I"(ep-yajJ.1'Ivov)" ("Anthemius and Pappus, 
geometers, in parchment") in Janus Lascaris's inventory of 1472.1 27 

A record of a loan of Anthemius in October 1486 in a register of 
loans from the Privata specifies the manuscript as having formerly 
belonged to the humanist Filelfo.l 2 8 The manuscript cannot have been a 
Renaissance copy, for Francesco Filelfo died in 1481, while the earliest 
Renaissance copies of Pappus cannot precede Zacharias Callierges's 
discovery of the correct order of quires in the Vaticanus (Zacharias's 
earliest known work dates from the late 1490's). Also, the 1472 listing 
states that the manuscript was parchment, unlike all but one of the extant 
recentiores of Pappus, or for that matter most Renaissance manuscripts. 
Hence Filelfo evidently found the Vaticanus, and it passed with the rest of 
his collection into Lorenzo's library. 

The circumstances under which Filelfo obtained the Vaticanus can 
only be guessed; it could have come into his hands as early as the late 
1420's or 1430's. Pappus and Anthemius are not mentioned in his 
correspondence, or, apparently, in his published writings. 1 2 9 From several 
letters of 1440 and 1450 we learn that Filelfo had lent Vittorino da Feltre 
and Jacobus Cremonensis, the translator of Archimedes, a manuscript that 
he calls merely "mathematici" or "mathematicorum libri", and which could 
be the V aticanus. 1 3 0 

The later history of the Vaticanus can now be reconstructed in part. 
In 1508 Giovanni Cardinal de' Medici regained much of the Biblioteca 
Privata, which had been confiscated a dozen years earlier by the city, and 

1 25 Printed in Piccolomini [1875]. 

1 2 6 Piccolomini, p. 97. 

1 27 Muller [1884] p. 376. 

1 28 Piccolomini, p. 127. 

1 29 See Calderini [1913], who was not aware, however, of the evidence 
for Filefo's library in the borrowers' registers. 

130 In the 1502 Venice edition of Filelfo's letters, ff. 26v, 27r, 29r, 48v. 
See Rose, IRM pp. 28 and 59 note 24. But Filelfo also owned a 
manuscript of Apollonius's Conics; and the term "mathematicus" 
could mean also a writer on mechanics. 
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the same year he had it brought with him to Rome. 1 3 1 A catalogue 
(Vatican Barb. lat. 3185, f. 308v) of the Cardinal's library about this time, 
made by Fabio Vigili, lists the Vaticanus. Zacharias Callierges, who moved 
to Rome from Venice at some point between 1511 and 1515, likely 
unravelled the manuscript after it had come to Rome, as he is not known to 
have worked in Florence. In addition to determining the manuscript's 
proper order, he attempted to restore some of the washed out writing on ff. 
54 and 55. It is conceivable that he made one of the two lost direct copies 
of the Vaticanus. 1 32 In 1513 Cardinal de Medici was elected Pope as Leo 
X, but he kept his private library distinct from the papal collection. Shortly 
after Pope Leo's death in 1521, his heir, Giulio Cardinal de' Medici, 
instructed that the Medici library should be taken back to Florence (mostly 
to become part of the Biblioteca Laurenziana), but this move took place only 
at the end of May, 1527, after he had become Pope Clement VII. 1 33 

However, the manuscript went, not to Florence, but to the Vatican 
Library. It must have entered the Vatican before 1533, since an inventory 
of that year lists "Anthemii Mechanica". It had not been in the Vatican 
inventory of about 1511, nor was it in either of two inventories of 1518 
(one of these is incomplete). The manuscript must have been transferred, 
then, between 1518 and 1533. During these years the most important 
event to effect the Vatican library was the sack of Rome on May 6, 1527. 
If the library did not suffer quite the enormous losses that were sometimes 
claimed afterward, certainly the damage was serious enough that Pope 
Clement authorized a vigorous effort to recover dispersed books, both in 
Rome and abroad. 1 3 4 The papal decree further authorized the agents in 

1 3 1 Bandini, CC I pp. xii-xiii. 

1 3 2 Either the destroyed Strasbourg MS (R) or the ancestor of the family 
CVkD (see below, page 57). The first copy of the Vaticanus must 
have been made before 1527, when Andreas Coner died, leaving a 
library including a manuscript "Mechanic a Pappi Alexandrini greca 
scripta in papiro." See Mercati [1952] p. 143. The title "mechanica" 
does not prove that he had only Book 8; for example Vat. gr. 1725, 
with Books 3 to 7 (incomplete), bears this title (it cannot be Coner's 
MS however). 

1 3 3 Bandini, p. xiii note 4. It should be observed, though, that many 
manuscripts belonging to the Medicea Privata passed to Leo X's 
nephew, Niccolo Cardinal Ridolfi, and these are now mostly in the 
Bibliotheque N ationale. There were clearly many opportunities for a 
manuscript to become detached from Pope Leo's library. 

134 Devreesse, FO pp. 152-184 (1511), 185-263 (1518), 309 (1533), 
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Rome to select desirable books from the libraries of deceased collectors; but 
this was not applicable to the Vatican us, which belonged to the Pope 
himself, and would by that time have gone to Florence if it was still among 
t.he Medici manuscripts. 

From 1533 on, the Vaticanus remained almost continuously in the 
Vatican Library. The only recorded exception was the loan of it briefly to 
the copyist Valeriano da ForIl in 1547; it was returned the following year. 

§ 16. The recentiores. Thanks to Treweek's paper on the European 
manuscript tradition of Pappus, we can trace the sometimes quite 
complicated relations between the Vaticanus's descendants.' 3 5 The 
following list of manuscripts includes all those that Treweek identified and 
classified, with a few additions. The sigla are Treweek's, which incorporate 
those of Hultsch (A, B, V, and S). Column three indicates the books of the 
Collection represented partly or completely ('A' for Anthemius), column four 
the date of the manuscript (except for A, always sixteenth-century or 
later), column five the exemplars. This information is derived, except for 
the additional manuscripts at the end of the list, from Treweek's article, to 
which the reader is directed for details. I have added notes on the identified 
copyists and early owners of some of the manuscripts. References to 
Treweek will be given as [T page]. 

A Vat. gr. 218 

U Urb. gr. 72 

A2345678 

7 

10th c. 

ca. 1588 A 

U was commissioned by Duke Francesco Maria II of Urbino on behalf 
of the editor of Commandino's translation, Guido Ubaldi (or Guidobaldo). 
Commandino had left some gaps in his translation, and the manuscript 
from which he worked for Book 7 (k) apparently was not available to 
Ubaldi.' 36 In August, 1587, Ubaldi was awaiting a manuscript from 
Rome before submitting Book 7 to the press,' 3 7 but since the printed text 
still shows some gaps, it seems that the new copy arrived too late. In fact 

264-66 (Sack of Rome). Devreesse computes from the 1533 and 
1518 inventories that the number of Greek manuscripts declined by 
about thirty. This figure does not attempt to account for new 
manuscripts that entered during the interval; and we do not know 
how successful the effort to recover the scattered books was. 

, 35 Treweek [1957] 

, 36 Rose, IRM p. 211. 
1 3 7 Rose, p. 211 and p. 221 note 151. 
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a letter of U's copyist, Pietro Devaris, to the Duke of Urbino announcing 
the completion of the manuscript cannot be earlier than 1588, since it 
alludes also to a publication by Devaris's uncle Matteo of that year. 1 38 

L Neap. III c 16 345678 <1588 A 

Q Par. gr. 2369 3 late 16th c. LA 

Omont identified the hand as that of the mathematician G. Auria [T 
202J. Auria is known to have consulted manuscripts at the Vatican. 1 3 9 

F Laur.28,9 34567 <1588 L 

F originally had the continuation to the 'end' of Book 8. The final 
pages, separated from the rest, were the exemplar for parts of M and Z, 
before being lost [T 215J. 

[R] Strasbourg (lost) A2345678 <1554 A 

The manuscript entered the possession of the Strasbourg 
mathematician Dasypodius, apparently before 1582, when he was 
contemplating making a translation of it. 1 40 Most of Dasypodius's 
mathematical manuscripts are alleged to have passed through the hands of 
Andreas Darmarius. 1 4 1 R was destroyed in the bombardment of 
Strasbourg in 1870 [T 205J. 

H Ambr. D 336 info A8 

P Oxon. Savile 9 2345678 

16th C. 

16th C. 

R 

R 

The later of Savile's two copies of Pappus, obtained from Dasypodius 
in Strasbourg [T 203]. 

1 3 8 CUG p. xxx. 

1 3 9 Mogenet, Autolycus pp. 43.49. 

1 40 C. We scher, in CRA! N.S. 7 (1871) p. 182. Letter of Savile to 
Pinelli, June 12, 1582, in Ambr. D 243 info 

1 4 1 Wescher, p. 182. 
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E Escorial Till, Y i 7 A2345678 1547/48 A 

Copied for Don Diego Hurtado de Mendoza by Valeriano da ForIl [T 
200]. Manuscripts dependent on E have to date before 1554, when Don 
Diego returned to Spain [T 231] 

B Par. gr. 2440 A2345678 < 1554 RE 

The earliest of the known copies of R [T 217-18]. It was in the 
collections of Cardinal Cervini (briefly Pope Marcellus II) and Cardinal 
Sirleto, where it still was in 1574. 1 42 B may have been Andreas Coner's 
manuscript (see page 55 above), since another mathematical manuscript, 
Ottob. lat. 1850 (William of Moerbeke's autograph of the translations of 
Archimedes) is known to have passed from Coner's collection to Cardinal 
Cervini. How it strayed later to France is not known. 

Y Vind. sup. gr. 40 A2345678 > 1574 B 

Copied in Paris [T 218]. 

J Angelica gr. 111 34568 <1572 AB 

Copied partly by Manuel Provataris (active from the 1540's to the 
early 1570's at the Vatican Library). 1 43 

G Edinb. Adv. 18.1.3 34568 <1572 JB 
Apparently made at the same time as J [T 219-20]; G is partly the 

work of Camillus Zanettus or Venetus, apparently early in his career. 1 4 4 

These manuscripts, which omit Book 7, must have been commissioned to 
complete manuscripts that had only Book 7. G was the manuscript on 
which Commandino based his translations of Books 3 to 6 and Book 8 [T 
228-29]. It later belonged to Bullialdus, and still later to Simson [T 204]. 

[x] (lost) 2345678A <1554 A 

1 42 Inventories in Devreesse [1968], especially p. 261, where the 
specification of 197 folia permits the identification. 

143 RGK I A, p. 139. 

144 RGKpp. 119-121. 
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D Par. gr. 583 8 <1569 x 

Copied by Angelus Vergetius [T 202] (' A-n e ).. 0 r; Be P'Y L " LOr;), 
who was active in Venice and Rome in the 1530's, and in Paris from 1539 
to his death in 1569. 1 4 5 

d Par. gr. 2871 8A <1569 D 

Copied by Angelus Vergetius [T 202]. 

V Leiden Voss. F. 18 2345678 16th c. x 

C Par. gr. 2368 2345678 1562 x 

Copied by Nicolaus Nancellius for Ramus [T 225]. It is likely that 
Witelo's editor Risner obtained his information about Pappus from Ramus. 
Ramus himself used Pappus as a historical source in two works published 
in 1569. 146 

S Leiden Scal. 3 2345678 > 1562 c 

k Chicago Newberry 115 7 <1554 x 

The earliest copy of x [T 226]. This was Commandino's manuscript 
for Book 7 [T 229]. 

K Neap. III c 14 A2345678 16th c. Ek 

Treweek reports that the leaf edges have the inscription "FRANCIS 
MAYRON SUMMA" [199]. Could this be Francisco Maurolico? Until 1570 
there seems to be no sign of knowledge of Pappus in his work, although 
certain projects, such as the reconstruction of Books 5 and 6 of Apollonius, 
would have given the opportunity to mention him. The 1570 edition of 
Maurolico's "Index Lucubrationum", a kind of survey and program for 
publication of ancient mathematics, names "Pappi... mechanica et 

1 4 5 RGK pp. 25-26. 

146 Ramus [1569,1], pp. 25-26 on isoperimetry, from Book 5; [1569,2] 
pp. 28-30, 33 (on Apollonius, from Book 7), 35 (duplication of cube), 
58 (mechanical 'powers' from Book 8), 106-107 (reports that 
Commandino has corresponded with Ramus about Pappus). 
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machinae", which had not appeared 10 the earlier versions of this 
opuscule.1 4 7 

N Neap. III c 15 345678 16th c. BJk 

X Vind. supl gr. 12 34567 16th c. N 

May have belonged to Giovanni Carlo Grimani [T 205]. 

W W olfenbiittel Gud. gr. 7 34567 16th c. x 

Belonged to Matteo Macigni (active in the 1540's and 1550's), later 
to Nicolaus Trevisianus of Padua and Marquard Gude [T 201]. 

M Ambr. C 266 info A2345678 16th C. WRF 

J. V. Pinelli's manuscript [T 198]. Originally there must have been 
two incomplete manuscripts, a copy by Pinelli's regular copyist Camillus 
Venetus of W with Books 3 to 6 and the beginning of 7, and a copy of the 
lost end of F. The rest was apparently filled in later from R [T 222-24]. 

Z B.M. Burney 105 2345678 <1588 MF 

Another composite manuscript. Its two original parts were a copy of 
that part of M that was a copy of W, and another copy of the lost end of F. 
It was completed from M after that manuscript had been completed [T 
222-23]. In 1588 it was used and emended by Barozzi during his 
preparation of a revision of Commandino's translation; at this time it was 
owned by Contarini. 1 4 8 

o Oxon. Savile 3 345678 16th C. M 

Savile had this copy made by Camillus Venetus [T 203] in 1581-82, 
during his travels on the continent in search of mathematical 
manuscripts. 1 4 9 

T Vat. gr. 1725 34567 16th C. M 

147 Clagett [1974] p. 190. 

148 Rose [1977]. 

149 Letters of Savile to Pinelli, 27 December 1581 and 24 May 1582, in 
Ambr. D 243 info 
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Copied from the part of M that was copied from W. Belonged to 
Alvise Lollino [T 198]. 

I Laur. Pluto 28,17 2 16th C. M 

A copy by Camillus Venetus of the added part of M that he had 
copied from R [T 222]. 

Oxon. Christ Church 86 2345678 1688-1710 PO 

Neap. III c 16 bis 345678 19th c. N 

Oxon. Savile 60A 23 1772 C 

Wa Oxon. Savile 60B 23 1680's PO 

Used by Wallis for his editio princeps of Book 2. 

B.M. Egerton 850 7 >1748 C 

Par. gr. 2370 8A 1646 d 

Par. gr. 2535 8 D 

Par. gr. sup. 15 8 >1574 B 

Florence Bibl. naz. II iii 37 Figures 16th c. 

Ambr. P 144 sup. Figures 16th c. 

Treweek [T 228] briefly discusses these diagram books. The Milan 
manuscript may have been intended for M. 

The remaining manuscripts are not listed in Treweek's article. 

Vind. phil. gr. 229 A2 late 16th c. 

Copied by Claudius Acantherus. 1 5 0 Readings reported by Dupuy in 
his edition of Anthemius show that the text ultimately descends from 
R.'51 

1 5 0 KGH vol. 1 p. 340. 
1 5 1 Dupuy [1786J. 
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Copenhagen Thott 215 A ca. 1560 

The manuscript is partly by Manuel Provataris, and allegedly is a 
direct copy of A. 1 5 2 

Marc. gr. XI,30 A late 16th c. 

A collection of booklets, once belonging to Pinelli, later to Contarini. 
Partly copied by Camillus Venetus (including Anthemius).1 53 Hence 
probably descends from R. 

Saragossa 1143 A 1585 

Honeyman 7 A 1585 

Both manuscripts (if they are not one and the same!) are subscribed 
as having been copied by Andreas Darmarius, Venice, 24 August 
1585. 1 54 Likely descendants of R. 

§ 17. Printed editions. Even from the little that we now know 
about the dispersal of the Collection during the sixteenth century, we can 
see that by the 1580's copies of the Greek text were reaching not only 
humanist bibliophiles, but also some mathematicians: Savile, Dasypodius, 
Auria, possibly Maurolico. But during that time not much was done with 
the book. At Urbino Bernardino Baldi and Guido Ubaldi studied the 
mechanics in Book 8,1 5 5 but the great exploitation of the other books 
became possible only with the posthumous printing of Commandino's Latin 
translation of the Collection. Commandino's achievement as a translator 
was admirable, making accessible to European mathematicians the works 
of Euclid, Archimedes, Apollonius, and other lesser texts, in versions that 
were intelligible and free from most of the mistakes that had made 

152 Schartau-Smith [1974] pp. 335-36. 

1 5 3 BDM vol. 3 pp. 155-56. 

1 54 CMRM supp. p. 20; Graux-Martin [1892] pp. 223-24. The folio 
numbers listed in the two catalogues differ; but the identity of the 
dates and contents, together with known disturbances in the 
Saragossa collection, arouses suspicion. 

1 55 See Rose, IRM pp. 222-79. 
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nonsense of the mathematics. The history of the publication of his Pappus 
is unusual. 1 56 Commandino had left the translation at his death in 1575 
in a nearly finished state, but. for many years its publication was delayed 
because of a family dispute. Duke Francesco Maria II of Urbino eventually 
obtained the manuscript and sent it to Francesco Barozzi in Venice to 
assess. Barozzi was dissatisfied with the translation, and asked permission 
to revise it extensively. This request was refused. The manuscript was 
then passed on to Guido Ubaldi, who saw the text, more or less as 
Commandino left it, through the press. There were four editions of the 
translation: Pesaro, 1588; Venice, 1589; Pesaro, 1602; and, reset 
(generally to the text's detriment) by Carolus Manolessius, Bologna, 1660. 

The text of Pappus was already quite corrupt in the Vaticanus, and 
in Commandino's manuscripts G and k, apographs at second or third 
remove from the archetype, it had only become worse. He had no copy of 
Book 2 (it would be printed only in 1688 by Wallis). For the books he had, 
Commandino's service was not of uniform quality. In the mathematical 
parts, he was able to restore the correct sense very successfully. Immense 
numbers of errors of lettering, omissions, erroneous repetitions, and other 
similar corruptions are corrected, either in the textual notes that follow the 
propositions, or tacitly in the translation. Where the mathematics gives 
way to prose, however, Commandino was much more diffident, adopting the 
text before him and interpreting it as best he could. The difference is very 
apparent in Book 7. Scarcely a page of text in Hultsch's or this edition, 
from chapter 43 to the end, does not preserve several emendations, correct 
or substantially so, by Commandino. In the first forty-two chapters, 
however, he made only a handful of unremarkable changes. Some of the 
defects of the translation can be ascribed to its being printed without 
Commandino's final revisions. 

After Commandino several projects were begun to publish editions or 
translations of the Collection, of which the only one that calls for mention 
here is Barozzi's revision of Commandino, which exists in manuscript but 
has not been studied. 1 5 7 More important are several publications of small 
parts of the Greek text, especially from Book 7. None of these could be 
called a critical edition, but some introduced emendations of the received 
text, or offered original interpretations of them. Halley deserves special 
mention for his edition of the whole introductory part of the book and a 

1 56 See Rose, pp. 209-213. 

1 57 Par. lat. 7222. See Treweek [1957] pp. 230-31; Rose, IRM pp. 
211-13, and [1977]; M. Boyer in CTC vol. 2 pp. 205-213 and vol. 3 
pp. 426-431. 
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large fraction of the lemmas. The list of publications below draws on 
Hultsch's survey.' 58 

Snel [1608]: Book 7, 9-10. 

Wallis [1699]: Book 2. 

Halley [1706] pp. i-xxvii: Book 7, 1-67. [1710]: 233-311. Used 
o and P. 

Simson [1749]: 21-26. Used Halley [1706], B, and C. 

Torelli [1769]: Book 4, 45-52. 

Horsley [1770]: Book 7, 27-28, 126. 

Camerer [1795] pp. 158-84: 11-12. [1796] pp. 185-92: 21-26. 
Used B, C, and R. The Greek text of the 1795 publication was 
reprinted in Haumann [1817]. 

Eisenmann [1824]: Book 5, chapters 33-105 (the only part 
printed of a planned edition). 

Breton de Champ [1855] pp. 209-304: Book 7, chapters 13-20. 
Used Band C. 

In 1871 C. J. Gerhardt produced an edition and German translation 
of Books 7 and 8, as the second volume of a projected complete edition. 
There is no apparatus or introduction, but he apparently used at least B, C, 
and M, which are mentioned in his notes on pages 216 and 300. 
Gerhardt's text improves that of the manuscripts to the extent of 
incorporating Commandino's improvements and other obvious corrections, 
but his more elaborate conjectures are few and unimpressive. Gerhardt 
elsewhere proposed a bizarre interpretation of the Collection, admitting only 
Books 3, 4, 7, and 8 as authentic; perhaps it is just as well that his work 
did not preempt a better edition. ' 5 9 

158 Hultsch, PAC vol. 1 pp. xv-xxii. Later excerpts, such as Heiberg's in 
his editions of Apollonius and Euclid, are based on Hultsch's text. 

, 59 Gerhardt [1875], cited by K. Ziegler in RE vol. 18 (1949) col. 1095. 
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This was Friedrich Hultsch's Pappus, one of the first modern critical 
editions of a Greek mathematical work. 1 6 0 Hultsch gave scholars a 
generally reliable text, a new Latin translation with critical and historical 
notes, and an annotated index that remains invaluable as a lexicographical 
aid for the study of Greek geometry. After more than a century this work 
remains the standard reference for the Collection. Nevertheless it is 
unsatisfactory in some important respects. The foundation of Hultsch's 
text is not the primary source of trouble. It is true that Hultsch learned of 
the existence and guessed the importance of the Vaticanus only after 
having gone far in establishing his text from other manuscripts, and that in 
adjusting his text to stand on a new basis he introduced many errors in the 
reporting the archetype's readings. These mistakes, while annoying, did 
not lead to any significant misrepresentation of Pappus's text: for the 
greater part they merely caused simple and obvious emendations in the 
mathematical reasoning or the grammar to be credited to the Vatican us. 
Much more regrettable was Hultsch's readiness to attribute almost any 
oddity in the received text to the intervention of interpolators; this has 
already been discussed above (section §4). In many cases it is difficult to 
see why Hultsch judged passages as inauthentic; often scribal and authorial 
carelessness and the derivation of our text from draft copies are the likely 
explanations of what Hultsch saw as intrusions. The Arabic version of 
Book 8 confirms that many of Hultsch's bracketings are incorrect. This 
translation, based on a text that probably descends from Pappus's 
autographs by a line independent of the Greek tradition of the Collection, 
shares with it all the many larger passages that Hultsch excised. The 
effect of the bracketings is not trivial; often it distorts the sense of Pappus's 
statements. These are the serious general faults of Hultsch's edition; 
however, it is no criticism of his work to add that Pappus's text remains 
susceptible of improvement in numerous places. 

After Hultsch no edition or translation based on a new examination of 
the text has been printed (A. P. Treweek's edition of Books 2 to 5 [thesis, 
University of London, 1950] remains unpublished). The only complete 
translation into a modern language is the French version by Ver 
Eecke. 1 6 1 Like his many other translations, this is useful and competent, 
but it is also too faithful to Hultsch's text. Ver Eecke's commentary is 
sparse, though generally accurate, and the lack of page and chapter 
references to the Greek text makes comparison with the original 
inconvenient. 

160 Hultsch, PAC. 

1 6 1 Ver Eecke [1933]. 



Introduction to Book 7 

§ 18. The Domain of Analysis. Book 7 of the Collection is a 
companion to several geometrical treatises, which by Pappus's time were 
alotted to a special branch of mathematics, the a.vaAv Oil e v 0 ~ T 071' 0 ~ , 
or 'Domain of Analysis'.1 62 These books were supposed to equip the 
geometer with a "special resource" enabling him to solve geometrical 
problems. More precisely, they were to help him in a particular kind of 
mathematical argument called 'analysis'. The nature of Greek geometrical 
analysis has been the subject of an enormous philosophical and 
metamathematical literature, to which I am reluctant to add. 1 6 3 The 
following remarks are meant only as a description of analysis as it actually 
occurs in Pappus and other ancient texts, and to show the application of the 
"Domain of Analysis" to it. 

In ancient geometry 'analysis' had none of its modern connotations, 
but referred to a kind of reversal of the normal 'synthetic' method of proof 
or construction. Synthesis began with assumed abstract objects and 
statements about them, and, by a series of steps conventionally admitted to 
be valid, eventually arrived at a desired conclusion: the validity of an 
assertion in a 'theorem', the construction of a specified object in a 'problem'. 
A synthetic proof of any but the simplest propositions might be difficult to 
discover directly, so that as a preliminary approach it would be 
advantageous to work backwards from the goal, on the supposition that the 
order of the steps could be reversed to produce a valid synthesis of the 
proposition. 

162 See the notes to 7.1. 

163 One recent paper, Mahoney [1968], is notable, in spite of several 
misconceptions, for its refreshing emphasis on analysis as a 
mathematicians' tool rather than philosophical method, and for its 
bibliographical references. A more promising line of investigation 
than the meticulous hermeneusis of the same few passages in Greek 
authors (Pappus, Marinus, the scholiast to Elements XIII) might be 
the reception and development of Greek analysis by Arabic 
mathematicians, of which there survive copious theoretical 
discussions and examples in practice that have yet to be studied. 
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Pappus draws (in 7.2) an important distinction between the analysis 
of theorems (propositions in which the validity of an assertion is to be 
determined) and the analysis of problems (propositions requiring the 
construction of a described object from various data). Actual examples of 
'theorematical' analysis in ancient texts are not numerous: they include a 
well known series of analyses of the first five propositions in Book 13 of the 
Elements inserted into the transmitted text at some time after Euclid,l 6 4 

and some instances in Pappus, for example 7.225, .226, .231, and .321 in 
Book 7. As these show, analysis as applied to theorems was a 
comparatively naive technique using the same kinds of logical steps as 
synthetic proof, but beginning with the assumption of that which is to be 
proved, and advancing until a conclusion is reached thatis known to be true 
(or false) independently of the assumption. Consequently the technique 
guarantees neither the correctness of the proposition nor the possibility of 
obtaining a valid proof by inverting the steps of the argument. For 
example, in 7.321 the proposition is indeed correct, but the analysis that 
apparently verifies it is not reversible, a circumstance that explains 
Pappus's difficulties in attempting a synthesis of the proposition in 7.319. 
However, if the analysis arrives at a conclusion independently known to be 
false, or inconsistent with the assumption, then it is a valid disproof by 
reductio ad absurdum, and requires no inversion; such proofs are, of course, 
well attested. 

In contrast to their counterpart for theorems, analyses of problems 
are very common in Greek treatises. There seem to have been two reasons 
for this fact: first, there existed an expandable repertory of operations that 
were reversible as steps in geometrical construction (so that the analysis of 
a problem had a degree of cogency lacking in theorematic analysis); and 
secondly, an analysis could yield information about the conditions of 
possibility and number of solutions of a problem, the determination of 
which, or 'diorism', was an essential part of a complete solution of a 
problem. Essential to the analysis of problems was the concept of being 
'given', which was applied both to those objects that are assumed at the 
beginning of a problem, and to any other objects that are determined by the 
assumptions. The word 'given' had a wide range of mathematical 
connotations in antiquity, 1 65 but the most common meanings were 
'assumed', 'determined', and 'determined and constructible'. The distinction 
between the second and third arises only in problems, such as the trisection 

1 64 Euclid, Opera vol. 4 pp. 364-76. 

1 6 5 They are discussed, rather confusingly, by Marinus (fifth century 
A.D.) in his introduction to Euclid's Data (Euclid, Opera vol. 6 pp. 
234-57). 
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of the angle, where the postulates admitted by the geometer may not 
enable the actual construction of the object, although it is considered to 
exist. 

Euclid's Data codifies the basic definitions and fundamental theorems 
required for analysis of problems. Line segments, areas, circles, circular 
segments, and angles are 'given in magnitude' when their equals can be 
constructed (11' 0 pi. oao 8a d. Similarly a ratio whose equal can be 
constructed is 'given'. Rectilineal figures, when figures similar to them can 
be constructed, are 'given in shape' (or 'in species'). 'Given in position', 
applied to points, lines, and other drawn objects, is defined as "always 
occupying the same place" (a not entirely satisfactory description). The 
propositions that follow each assert that, if various objects are assumed 
given, then a certain consequent object is given (that is, determined). For 
example, proposition 25: "If two (straight) lines given in position intersect, 
the point at which they intersect is given in position." Or proposition 90: 
"If from a given point a straight line is drawn tangent to a circle given in 
position (and magnitude), the (line) drawn is given in position and 
magnitude." This example shows that being 'given' does not always entail 
being unique (but there must be only a finite number of solutions). The 
proofs use the established arguments of synthetic geometry (as in the 
Elements), together with the foregoing propositions within the Data. 
Necessarily there are some steps that are not well defined, as in proposition 
25, where the argument is that if the intersection is not given, it can be 
'shifted', and therefore one of the two straight lines will 'shift', in 
contradiction with the assumptions. But essentially the Data establishes a 
large number of theorems about the constructibility of objects, which are 
extremely valuable in the analysis of a problem. 

An illustration of the complete solution of a problem, with analysis 
and synthesis, is the first proposition (1.1.1) of Apollonius's Cutting off of a 
Ratio, translated in Appendix 3. The analysis begins by assuming the 
existence of the sought object, and by various constructions and arguments 
of the kind proved in the Data arrives at the conclusion that the sought 
object is given. Furthermore, Apollonius derives from the analysis a 
'diorism' for the problem, namely a condition that one of the given objects 
(in this instance a ratio) must satisfy for the problem to have its unique 
solution. 

Not surprisingly, the Data turns out to be the very first treatise in 
Pappus's list of works in the 'Domain of Analysis'. The remainder 
apparently were to provide help at a more advanced level. One of them, 
Euclid's Porisms, seems to have been in character rather like the Data, but 
with much more complex hypotheses. 1 6 6 With the exception of 

1 6 6 See Essay B. 
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Apollonius's Conics, the remainder of the books in Pappus's list were 
collections of either problems or locus theorems. The five problem books 
were all by Apollonius: the Cutting off of a Ratio, the Cutting off of an Area, 
the Determinate Section, the N euses, and the Tangencies. Only the first of 
these works survives intact (in Arabic), but their general character appears 
to have been uniform.' 6 7 Apollonius chose for each a single problem or 
group of related problems, and gave an analysis, synthesis, and (where 
necessary) diorism of every conceivable case as determined by the various 
possible mutual relationships of the objects assumed given. This 
thoroughness inevitably made the books very long and monotonous, while 
the problems chosen for solution were sometimes not very interesting in 
themselves. On the other hand, they are the kind of problems to which 
more complicated problems might often be reducible by analysis. It 
appears, therefore, that Apollonius himself must have had a programmatic 
purpose in writing these works, and that the idea of a 'Domain of Analysis' 
may have originated with him. The books of loci also have a manifest 
utility in analysing problems. Each locus theorem proved that some object 
(usually a point) that satisfied certain conditions with respect to given 
objects lies on a given object (usually a straight or curved line, or a 
surface). Hence if the same point simultaneously exhibits two independent 
locus properties, it will be at the intersection of two given lines, and so will 
itself be given. The locus books in the 'Domain of Analysis' were 
ApoUonius's Plane Loci (loci that are straight lines and circles), Aristaeus's 
Solid Loci (conic sections), Euclid's Loci on Surfaces (probably surfaces of 
spheres, cylinders, and cones), and Eratosthenes's 'loci with respect to 
means' (in his book On Means), of which we know nothing.' 68 Apollonius's 
Conics seems oddly out of place in the 'Domain of Analysis'. While it is 
true that parts of its eight books are devoted to problems related to conics, 
much of the work is devoted to proofs of properties of the conic sections that 
would be of little immediate use in applications to general problems. 
Pappus hints in 7.29 that the Conics was in the 'Domain' primarily as a 
preparation for Aristaeus's earlier collection of loci, since that work did not 
prove all the basic theorems concerning conic sections that it depended on. 

Pappus is our only substantial source of knowledge of the 'Domain of 
Analysis'. It was known later, for about A.D. 500 Marinus mentions it, 
and in the next century Eutocius quotes a theorem in Apollonius's Plane 

, 6 7 See Essay A. 

, 68 For Apollonius's book, see Essay A section §8; for the others, Essay 
C. 
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Loci as coming from it. 1 6 9 Of the works that it comprised, all those by 
Apollonius (except Book 8 of the Conics), as well as the Data, apparently 
were translated into Arabic around the ninth century. 1 70 However, 
Euclid's Porisms and Loci on Surfaces, and the treatises of Aristaeus and 
Eratosthenes probably were not known to Arabic mathematicians, and 
there is no evidence that the other works had a common mode of 
transmission. Perhaps the manuscript or manuscripts of the six minor 
works of Apollonius that gave the Arabic translators their Greek text were 
the last in the world, for after Eutocius no Byzantine ever alludes to them. 

§19. The purpose and plan of Book 7. Book 7 is not a 
commentary to the works of the 'Domain of Analysis', at least in the 
conventional sense. It comprises three parts: a general introduction to the 
'Domain', a series of introductions or 'epitomes' (11' E P , 0 xa L ) of nine of the 
treatises (omitting Aristaeus's Solid Loci, Euclid's Loci on Surfaces, and 
Eratosthenes's On Means), and a corpus of lemmas to these treatises 
(omitting the Data, but including a fragmentary section for the Loci on 
Surfaces). Where possible Pappus follows a constant formula for the 
epitomes: he states the problem or problems solved in the work in as 
general a form as he can, and then recites various statistics about the 
numbers of problems, cases, propositions, diorisms, and lemmas belonging 
to it. For the Porisms and Conics, which were to long and varied in content 
for such a summarization, Pappus abbreviated the account, in the one case 
by classifying the propositions according to a rather arbitrary scheme, in 
the other by quoting Apollonius's own introduction. Occasional digressions 
sometimes contain interesting matter; the most remarkable is in 7.33-42, in 
which we are given Pappi an portraits of Euclid and Apollonius, the 
enunciation of an important locus theorem (the 'locus on three and four 
lines') and its unsolved generalization, a tirade against the incompetence of 
Pappus's contemporaries, and an unproved proposition concerning the 
volumes of solids of revolution. These epitomes must have been meant to 
be read before the treatises, and as a guide to their contents. 

The lemmas, on the other hand, were to accompany the actual 
working through of each treatise. Pappus claims (7.3) to have identified 
every passage that required a lemma, that is, every passage in the 
geometrical reasoning that assumed steps that a reader would not be able 
to justify immediately from what had preceded and his elementary 
knowledge. Unfortunately, when Pappus included a lemma in Book 7, he 

1 69 See pages 21, 24. 

1 7 0 See the references in Essay A, and the notes to 7.4. 
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did not invariably indicate the place in the treatise to which it referred. 
Moreover, he often included additional theorems and problems that were 
not true lemmas, but rather supplements and alternative proofs. 
Consequently it is often difficult for us to correlate the lemmas with the 
treatises, even in the case of the extant parts of Apollonius's Conics. 

§ 20. Mathematics in Book 7. The lemmas for the most part make 
dreary reading. As one might expect, the steps that Apollonius chose not to 
fill out in his minor works and the Conics are not the -most advanced and 
interesting innovations, but usually certain frequently encountered 
theorems of an easily recognizable kind that the author preferred to leave 
to his reader to confirm. The lemmas (7.132-156) to the Neuses are typical: 
except for 7.142 and .146 they are all variations of the same moderately 
easy proposition, adapted to different relative dispositions of the given 
objects. This class of lemmas, though tedious to work through, are 
historically valuable as clues to confirming the identification of the actual 
solutions used in the lost works, either reconstructed by conjecture or 
recovered from second-hand sources. Moreover, the pattern of variations in 
a series of similar lemmas is an indication of the plan of the original work 
that assumed them. 

A few of Pappus's lemmas surpass this level of interest. In 
particular, those to Euclid's Porisms and Loci on Surfaces are our best 
evidence for the content of those works. Many of the lemmas to the 
Porisms are either demonstrably or probably syntheses of theorems that 
Euclid proved by analysis; they are themselves much more sophisticated 
than Pappus's usual fare. 1 7 1 In the fragmentary section on the Loci on 
Surfaces Pappus presents a proof of the focus-directrix property for the 
general conic (the earliest preserved), which seems to have had a three
dimensional analogue in Euclid's work. 1 7 2 

Among the more humble lemmas to Apollonius's treatises, a large 
and homogeneous group are related to what is conventionally called 
'geometrical algebra'. These propositions (which include many of the 
lemmas to the Cutting off of a Ratio, the Determinate Section, and the 
Conics) prove various identities concerning sums of products of (or in Greek 
terms, rectangles contained by) line segments along a single straight. line. 
For example, 7.117 to the Determinate Section demonstrates that, if points 
A, B, C, D, E are distributed in that order along a line, and segment AB 
equals segment CD, then 

1 7 1 See Essay B. 

1 7 2 See Essay C, section §6. 
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BE.EC- AEED = BD.DC 

(the purist will read a.b as "the rectangle contained by a and b"). Pappus 
generally proves this kind of lemma by reference to the theorems at the 
beginning of Book 2 of the Elements, where Euclid establishes several 
fundamental theorems in 'geometrical algebra'. The propositions most 
often used are summarized in the following table. 

A B r E 

LetAB = BL\. 

II,4: 

II,5: Ar·rL\ + Br 2 = BL\2 (Used very often) 

II,6: AE·EL\ + BL\ 2 = BE 2 (Used very often) 

II,7: 

II,8: 4 Ar·rB + AB 2 = CAr + rB)2 

II,9: 

II, 10: AE2 + EL\2 = 2 CAB 2 + BE2) 

II,ll: Problem, given Aa, to find r such that Aa.ar = Ar 2 

Probably when Apollonius assumed identities in 'geometrical algebra', 
he did not expect the reader to work out Pappian proofs based on the 
Elements, but rather to justify them directly by the same kind of proofs as 
Euclid uses for his fundamental theorems. 1 7 3 The technique is to erect on 
the line segments rectangles with heights equal to some of the segments, so 
that the products in the inequality are readily visible. For example, in 
place of 7.117 one could construct the figure below, from which the 

1 7 3 This is Zeuthen's hypothesis (Zeuthen [1886] pp. 36-38). It is 
independent of the much discussed question of whether such theorems 
should be 'interpreted' as geometry or algebra, or the separate, 
purely historical question of their origins. 
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proposition is immediately apparent because the areas labelled x and yare 
equal. 

C' 

x 

D' 

y 

A B C D E 

Manipulations of ratios also are extremely important in the lemmas 
of Book 7. The fundamental theorems are in Book 5 of the Elements, and 
are tabulated below. 

Ratio manipulation and equalities. 

Let a:b = c:d, b:e = d:f, b:g = h:c. 

V,12: taking all to all (a +c):(b+d) = a:b 

V,16: alternando a:c = b:d 

V,18: componendo (a+b):b = (c+d):d 
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V,17: separando(a- b):b = (c- d):d 

V,19: convertendo a:(a- b) = c:(c- d) 

V,22: ex aequali a:e = c:f 

V,23: ex aequali in disturbed ratio a:g = h:d 

Moreover, Pappus makes considerable use of compound ratios (that is, 
products of ratios), which are not treated in the Elements. There are a 
large number of instances where Pappus proves the same lemma twice, 
once using compound ratios, once without them. 

For almost all the lemmas, the first few books of the Elements are a 
sufficient basis. The exceptions, which may be result from Pappus's 
carelessness in adapting proofs from earlier, more complete sources, are 
indicated in the commentary. Although the longest series of lemmas 
pertains to Apollonius's Conics, conic sections appear in only a few 
propositions: 7.274-279, related to Book 5 of the Conics, and 7.312-318, 
the lemmas to Euclid's Loci on Surfaces. These use no advanced results of 
the study of conic sections, and their dependence on Apollonius's treatise 
and earlier sources can be deferred to the commentary. 

The reader should be aware of one convention that differs from 
modern practice in mathematical writing. Generally, the figures that 
accompany the text are illustrative, and it would be extremely bad form to 
argue 'from the figure'. However, the order of points on a line, and the 
definition of points that are the intersections of lines described in the text is 
often left to the reader's consulting of the drawing. For example, Pappus 
might write, "Join Ar", and subsequently discuss points H, e that have not 
been defined in the text, but that the reader sees from the drawing are the 
intersections of Ar with, say, a circle that has been defined earlier. Also, 
Pappus will often write that "line Ar is given" when the points A, r on it 
are not given, or when only one of them is given, at the time that he first 
mentions the line. This practice, a consequence of the fact that only points 
are named in most rectilinear figures, should not cause confusion so long as 
the reader is alerted to it. 



Editorial Principles 

The Greek text. The text is based on a transcription made from 
photographs of the Vaticanus, subsequently collated with Hultsch's text, 
Commandino's translation, and the partial editions. Some passages, where 
moisture had long ago made the manuscript difficult to read, were collated 
again with the Vaticanus itself; personal inspection revealed that much of 
the text in these places could be read from the impression of the scribe's 
pen. In a small number of passages the original text is practically illegible; 
these have been enclosed in half-brackets (" P', ''1 ") in this edition. 

The apparatus was constituted as follows. Where the adopted text 
diverges from the Vaticanus, the Vaticanus's reading is reported. Errors of 
accent and breathing, omissions of iota ad script (but not superfluous iotas), 
and division or joining of geometrical letters were excluded from the 
reporting; they almost certainly do not reflect phenomena in Pappus's own 
copy. Emendations adopted in the text from earlier authorities are credited 
in the apparatus, which also includes many, but not all, innovations of the 
earlier printed texts which were rejected or modified. A just treatment of 
the recentiores would have required not only collation of all the manuscripts, 
but also a determination of the hands and identification of those correctors 
who used Commandino's translation. But to omit their contribution entirely 
would have led to the attribution of numerous readings to Commandino, 
Gerhardt, and Hultsch that they merely inherited. As a compromise, the 
following rules were adopted. 1 7 4 Where Commandino adopts a text of his 
manuscript k that is an improvement on that of A, it is reported as "Co 
(k)". The readings of k come from my collation of the manuscript. 1 7 5 

Where Hultsch credits an improvement to one of the manuscripts B, V, or 
S, it is reported as, for example, "Hu (S)" (or "Ge (S)" if Gerhardt adopted 
it). I have not collated these manuscripts, and so Hultsch's readings have 
to be taken on trust. When he specifies a correcting hand, in particular the 
hand that he believed, mistakenly, to be Scaliger's in S,l 7 6 these have 

1 7 4 I have not had the opportunity to collate the Savile manuscripts, so 
that probably some minor corrections already in them are attributed 
to Halley in my apparatus. 

175 The numerous corrections in k are probably Commandino's own (if 
not, then they are derived from his translation). These are not 
reported. 

176 Treweek [1957] p. 201 note 16. 
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been reported only when they do not coincide, exactly or substantially, with 
Commandino. When they do, the credit is given to him. Sometimes an 
incorrect reading in A is corrected tacitly in Hultsch's text. If the correct 
reading is in k, I report "Co (k)"; if it is in Commandino but not k, I report 
"Co". If it is in neither, I report "Hu (recc?)" or, if appropriate, "Ge 
(recc?)". Where an adopted innovation receives no credit, it is my own. 

The text retains the orthography of the Vaticanus, and 
normalizations of previous editors are not reported. For typographical 
reasons, iota adscript instead of subscript is used. 

The text figures. The figures for the geometrical propositions in 
Book 7, which generally occupy indented spaces at the end of the relevant 
theorem in the Vaticanus, are collected at the end of this edition. The 
reproductions are not exact facsimiles, but attempt to reconstruct Pappus's 
originals to the extent that that goal is possible. This object dictates, in the 
first place, the correction of gross errors in the relative positions of lines 
and the labelling of points, such as are to be expected in careless copying; in 
the second place, the preservation where possible of such conventions in the 
drawings as appear to be authentic. The most apparent, and paradoxical, 
convention is a pronounced preference for symmetry and regularization in 
figures, introducing equalities where quantities are not required to be equal 
in the proposition, parallel lines that are not required, right angles for 
arbitrary angles, and so forth. Modern practice discourages the 
introduction of this kind of atypicality in geometrical figures. In a 
translation or commentary by itself of an ancient text, it is desirable to 
make the figures completely general, and even in an edition it would be 
defensible. Since this edition is conservative in this respect, the reader of 
the mathematical parts must take care not to assume relations from the 
figure that are not explicitly stated in the proposition (a few conspicuous 
instances are signalled in the notes). 

The apparatus for the figures is unconventional, no convention having 
yet been established for the reporting of variants. Describing the 
differences between my figures and those in A has not been a problem. 
Reproduction of all the manuscript figures is obviously impractical; but in 
most cases where my drawings differ significantly from the originals, the 
alterations can be described clearly enough. A Latin apparatus would be as 
inconvenient to read as laborious to write lucidly, so I have adopted a few 
standard and easily intelligible abbreviations ("om", "corr", "transp") from 
standard critical usage and for the rest used English. Reluctantly, I have 
decided not to compare my figures with those of Commandino and Hultsch. 
To report their variants would have encumbered the apparatus beyond the 
limits of clarity. It would also have been deceptive, since the previous 
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editions (this is true of most other mathematical texts too) have looked upon 
the figures, not as part of the text, but as adjuncts to be remade at will. It 
goes without saying that Commandino and Hultsch identified and corrected 
many of the errors in the transmitted figures. I acknowledge my great debt 
to them here once for all. 

Reference numbers. Chapter numbers are given in the Greek text 
and translation, as '(39)', and in the running heads on the text pages. The 
margins of the text give, in large type, the folio number in the Vaticanus, 
and, in small type, the page number in Hultsch's edition. The proposition 
numbers of Commandino and Hultsch are indicated in the translation, and 
are used to number the text figures. Their use as a method of reference 
should however be discouraged in favor of the chapter numbers, which have 
the great advantage of extending over the entire text, not merely the 
mathematical parts. 

The translation. The translation attempts to be literal, though not 
lexical. It is desirable that translations of technical words should be 
consistent, but no useful purpose would be served by, for example, 
rendering each of the several Greek words meaning 'therefore' by its own 
special English particle. I have inserted in parentheses, which are reserved 
for that purpose, phrases understood in the Greek but not implicit in 
English. In certain frequent and conventional cases the glosses are not 
bracketed in order not needlessly to annoy the reader: thus ~ v Tr 0 ABr is 
translated as "angle ABG", and TO VTrO TWJ.I ABr as "the rectangle 
contained by AB, BG". Major restorations of the text are marked in the 
translation by angular brackets (" <", "> "). Passages that are probably 
authentic, but contain essential mistakes that require comment are placed 
between asterisks. 

Mathematical symbols are excluded from the translation, not as 
inconsistent with literality or faithfulness to Greek mathematical thought (a 
sufficiently flexible notation, carefully used, can avoid such faults), but 
because a translation accompanying an edition and notes that sometimes 
discuss small textual points ought to represent even verbal details that are 
inessential to the mathematics. As an assistance to the reading of the 
mathematical arguments, I have provided a compressed mathematical 
summary in the commentary. This is meant to be read along with the 
translation, and omits some things that the text states; on the other hand it 
gives explicit statements of some steps that are only implied by Pappus. 
The notation, which is not a formal translation of the Greek mathematical 
methods, is mostly self-explanatory, but the following interpretations of 
symbols may be helpful: 

= equality of lengths, areas, ratios, angles 

similarity of figures (triangles, etc.) 

congruence of figures 
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A-B 

A·B 

A:B 

(A:B)·(f':A) 

tr. ABr 

AB lirA 

AB 1 rA 

LABr 

lABr 

LABr 1 

. .. 

? 
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the excess of A over B 

the rectangle contained by A and B 

the ratio of A to B 

the ratio compounded of A:B and r:A 
triangle AB r 

line AB is parallel to line r A 

line AB is perpendicular to line r A 

angle ABr 

right angle ABr 

angle ABr is right 

precedes an assertion that is derived from the 
immediately preceding one. 

precedes an assertion to be proved 

follows an assertion that is false 

A few references to propositions of the Elements tacitly invoked by Pappus 
are inserted in the translation, as "(IV 3)" for Book 4, proposition 3. These 
references are kept to a minimum, and not always repeated when 
analogous situations recur. References in parentheses to other chapters in 
Book 7, such as "(7.191)", to subsidiary lemmas in the commentary, such 
as "(222.1)", and to Apollonius's Conics, as "(Conics II 1)", are also 
editorial supplements. 



Abbreviations Used in the Apparatus 

Manuscripts 

A Vaticanus graecus 218 (10th c.) 

A' • A 2 These refer only to the putative order of writing of the 
manuscript within a single apparatus note, not to hands. 

A alia manu The second, corrector's hand (Hultsch's A2). 

B Parisinus graecus 2440 (16th c.). Collated by Hultsch. 

C Parisinus graecus 2368 (16th c.). Collated by Hultsch. 

k Chicago Newberry 11 (16th c.) 

8 Leiden Scaligeranus 3 fol. (16th c.). Collated by Hultsch. 
8 2 is a Renaissance corrector's hand. 

V Leiden Vossianus 18 fol. (16th c.). Collated by Hultsch. 
V 2 is a Renaissance corrector's hand. 

recc Readings of B, C, S, or V. 

Editors, Translators, Commentators 

Breton Breton [1855]. Contains ch. 13-20. 

Carner 1 Camerer [1795]. Contains ch. 11-12, 158-184. 

Camer2 Camerer [1796]. Contains ch. 21-26, 185-192. 

Co Commandino [1588]. Latin translation. 

Friedlein Friedlein [1871]. 

Ge Gerhardt [1871]. Edition and German translation. 

Greg Gregory [1703]. Contains ch. 1-4. 
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Ha 

Haumann 

Heiberg l 

Heibergz 

Heiberg 3 

Horsley 

Hu 

Huapp 

Simson l 

Simsonz 

Snel 

Tannery 

Vincent 

Abbreviations 

Halley [1706]. Contains ch. 1·67, 233·311. 

Halley [1710]. Contains ch. 233·311. 

Haumann [1817]. Contains ch. 11·12, 158·184. 

Heiberg, LSE. 

Apollonius, Opera vol. 2. Text of passages relative to 
Apollonius, derived from Hu. 

Euclid, Opera vol. 8. Text of passages relative to Euclid, 
derived from Hu. 

Horsley [1770]. Contains ch. 27·28, 126. 

Hultsch, PAC. Critical edition and Latin translation. 

Conjectures in the apparatus of Hu. 

Hultsch [1873]. 

Simson [1776]. 

Simson [1749]. Contains ch. 21·26. 

Snel [1608]. Contains ch. 9·10. 

Tannery [1882]. 

Vincent [1859]. 



TEXT AND TRANSLATION 



Pappus of Alexandria 
The Collection 

Book 7 
Which contains lemmas of the Domain of Analysis 

(1) That which is called the Domain of Analysis, my son Hermodorus, 
is, taken as a whole, a special resource that was prepared, after the 
composition of the Common Elements, for those who want to acquire a 
power in geometry that is capable of solving problems set to them; and it is 
useful for this alone. It was written by three men: Euclid the Elementarist, 
Apollonius of Perge, and Aristaeus the elder, and its approach is by 
analysis and synthesis. 

Now, analysis is the path from what one is seeking, as if it were 
established, by way of its consequences, to something that is established by 
synthesis. That is to say, in analysis we assume what is sought as if it has 
been achieved, and look for the thing from which it follows, and again what 
comes before that, until by regressing in this way we come upon some one 
of the things that are already known, or that occupy the rank of a first 
principle. We call this kind of method 'analysis', as if to say anapalin lysis 
(reduction backward). In synthesis, by reversal, we assume what was 
obtained last in the analysis to have been achieved already, and, setting 
now in natural order, as precedents, what before were· following, and fitting 
them to each other, we attain the end of the construction of what was 
sought. This is what we call 'synthesis'. 

(2) There are two kinds of analysis: one of them seeks after truth, 
and is called 'theorematic'; while the other tries to find what was 
demanded, and is called 'problematic'. In the case of the theorematic kind, 
we assume what is sought as a fact and true, then, advancing through its 
consequences, as if they are true facts according to the hypothesis, to 
something established, if this thing that has been established is a truth, 
then that which was sought will also be true, and its proof the reverse of 
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llAnnOT AAE2AN6PEnI: I:TNArnrHI: Z' . 
nEP I EXE I 6E AHMMA TA TOT ANAA TOMENOT . 6 3 4 

(1) 0 KaAoIJ/.Le/lOe; 'A/laAvo/.tE/loe;, 'Ep/.toowpe TeK/lO/l, KaTa 
OVAA~~L/I iota Tte; EOTL/I VA~ ~apaoKevao/.te/l~ /.teTa T~/I TW/I 
KOL/IW/l oTOLxeLW/I ~OL~OL/I TOte; {3ovAO/.te/lOLe; a/laAa/.t{3aveL/I E/I 5 
~pa/.t/.tate; OV/la/.tL/I evpeTLK~/I TW/I ~pOTeL/lo/.te/lW/I aVTOte; 
~po{3A~/.taTW/I, Ka~ eie; TOUTO /.to/lO/l XP~OL/.t~ Ka8eoTwoa. 
~e~panaL Of v~o TPLW/I a/lopw/I, EVKAeLoov Te TOU 
oToLxeLwTou Ka~ 'A~OAAW/ILOV TOU nep~aLov Ka~ 'ApLOTatOV 
TOU ~peo{3vTepov, KaTa a/laAVOL/I Ka~ OV/l8eOL/I fxovoa T~/I 10 
f~OOO/l. a/laAVOLe; TOL/IV/l EOT~/I oooe; a~o TOU S~Tov/.te/lOv,we; 
O/.tOAo~ov/.te/lov, OLa TW/I f~71e; aKOAOv8w/I, E~t TL 
O/.tOAO~OV/.tE/lO/l oV/l8eoeL. E/I /.tf/l ~ap T71L a/laAVOeL, TO 
S~TOV/.tE/lO/l we; ~e~o/loe; v~08e/.te/lOL TO E~ 03 [TOU] TOUTO 
oV/.t{3at/lfL oKo~ov/.te8a, Ka~ ~aAL/I EKeL/lOV TO ~po~~ov/.te/lO/l, 15 
~we; i/l oVTwe; a/la~OOtSO/lTee; KaTa/lT~ow/.te/l e~e; TL TW/I ~o~ 
~/lWpLSo/.te/lW/I ij Ta~L/I apx71e; ExO/lTW/I. Ka~ T~/I TOLaVT~/I 
f~OOO/l a/laAVOL/I KaAou/.te/l 010/1 a/la~aAL/I AVOL/I. ev Of T71L 
oV/l8eOeL E~ v~ooTpo~71e; TO E/I T~L a/laAVOfL KaTaA~~8f/l 
VOTaTO/l V~OOT~oa/.te/lOL ~e~o/loe; ~O~, Kat Ta f~O/.te/la EKet, 20 
E/lTau8a ~po~~ov/.tE/la KaT a ~VOL/I Ta~a/ITee; Ka~ aAA~AOLe; 
E~LOV/l8e/lTee;, eie; TeAOC; a~LK/lOV/.te8a T~C; TOU S~TOV/.te/lOV 
KaTaOKev~e;. Ka~ TOUTO KaAOU/.tE/l OV/l8eoL/I. 

(2) OLTTO/l 0' EOT~/I a/laAVOeWe; ~e/loc;, TO /.te~ ~ap 
S~T~TLKO/l TaA~80ue;, 0 KaAetTaL 8ewp~TLKO/l, TO Of 25 
~OPWTLKO/l TOU ~poTa8e/lTOC; [)..e~eL/I] 0 KaAetTaL 
~po{3A~/.taTLKO/l. e~L /.tf/l 00/1 TOU 8ewp~TLKOU ~e/love; TO 636 

S~TOV/.te/lO/l we; 0/1 v~08e/.te/lOL Ka~ we; aA~8ee;, etTa OLa TW/I 
f ~71e; aKOAOv8W/I we; aA~8w/I Ka~ we; fOT L /I Ka8' v~o8eo L /I 
npOeX90llTf<; en, H O/.lOX0-YOV/.IfIIOII, ea.II /.IEII aX719E<; ~L :'Kei.llo 30 
TO OJ.LOAO~OV/.tfllO/l, aA~8fe; fOTaL KaL TO S~TOV/.tE/lO/l KaL ~ 

I 13 ante oV/l8eoe L add E/I Greg I ~ap om Greg I 14 TOU (in fine 
versus A) del Greg I 18 T~ L om Ge ~ 20 f~o/.tE/la Ta transp Hu I 
21 E/lTau8a sec!. Hu I 24 ~ap om Ha I 26 ~pOTe8e/lTOC; Greg I 
Ae~fL /I sec!. Hu II 29 aA~8w/I Ha aA~8we; A I fOT L /I] O/ITW/l Hu 
app 
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the analysis; but if we should meet with something established to be false, 
then the thing that was sought too will be false. In the case of the 
problematic kind, we assume the proposition as something we know, then, 
proceeding through its consequences, as if true, to something established, if 
the established thing is possible and obtainable, which is what 
mathematicians call 'given', the required thing will also be possible, and 
again the proof will be the reverse of the analysis; but should we meet with 
something established to be impossible, then the problem too will be 
impossible. Diorism is the preliminary distinction of when, how, and in 
how many ways the problem will be possible. So much, then, concerning 
analysis and synthesis. 

(3) The order of the books of the Domain of Analysis alluded to above 
is this: Euclid, Data, one book; Apollonius, Cutting off of a Ratio, two; 
Cutting off of an Area, two; <Determinate Section>, two; Tangencies, two; 
Euclid, Porisms, three; Apollonius, Neuses, two; by the same, Plane Loci, 
two; Conics, eight; Aristaeus, Solid Loci, five; Euclid, Loci on Surfaces, two; 
Eratosthenes, On Means [two]. These make up 32 books. I have set out 
epitomes of them, as far as the Conics of Apollonius, for you to study, with 
the number of the dispositions and diorisms and cases in each book, as well 
as the lemmas that are wanted in them, and there is nothing wanting for 
the working through of the books, I believe, that have I left out. 

(4) (The Data.) 

The first book, which is the Data, contains ninety theorems in all. The 
first twenty-three diagrams are all about magnitudes. The twenty-fourth is 
on proportional lines that are not given in position. The fourteen next to 
these are on lines given in position. The next < ten > are on triangles given 
in shape without position. The next seven are on arbitrary rectilineal areas 
given in shape without position. The next six are on parallelograms and 
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(t7rOOeL~L~ allTLOTPO~H T~L alla"AvofL' fall Of 1/IevofL 
~JL~"A010VJL~IIWL fllTvxwJJ.ell,_1/Ie~00~ eOraL "at. !o ST/TOVJLfIIOII. 
e~L oe TOU ~pO~AT/JJ.aTLKOU "{ellou~ TO ~poTagell W~ "{IIw0gell 
v~0geJJ.ellOL, etTa OLa TWII e~~~ aKOAov9wII W~ aAT/9w~ 
~poeA90llTe~ e~L TL OJJ.OAO"{OVJJ.ellOll, eall JJ.ell TO 
OJJ.OAo"{oV~ellOll ouvaTOII ~L Kat. ~OPLOTOII, a Ka"Ao~oLII ol a~o 
TWII JJ.a9T/JJ.aTWII 00gell, OUllaTOII eOTaL KaL TO ~poTa9fll, "aL 
~a"ALII ~ a~ooeL~L~ allTLOTpO~O~ T~L allaAvoeL' fav Of 
aovvaTwL OJJ.OAO"{OUJJ.fllWL fllTvxwJJ.ell aovllaTov eOTaL KaL TO 
~pO~AT/JJ.a. OLOPLOJJ.O~ oe fOTLV ~poOLaoToA~ TO~ ~oTe KaL ~W~ 
Kat. ~ooaxw~ OUllaTOII eOTaL ~aL] TO ~pO~AT/JJ.a. Tooa~Ta JJ.fll 
ODII ~epL allaAvoew~ "aL oUII9foew~. 

(3) TWV 6e 'lrPOELPTHlEVWV TOU 'AvaAvo~evov {jl.{fXLWV_~ 
Ta~L~ eOTLII TOLaVTT/. EUKAeLoou AeooJJ.fllwII ~L~ALOII a, 
'A~OAAWIILOV Ao"{ou 'A~OTOJJ.~~ p, XwPLOV 'A~OTOJJ.~~ p, 
<ALwpLoj.lellT/~ ToJJ.~~> OVO, 'E~a~wII OVO, EUKAeLOov 
llopLoJJ.aTwII TpLa, 'A~OAAWVLOU NevoewII OVO, TOU aUTou To~wv 
'E~L~eowII ovo, KWVLKWV ~, 'ApLoTaLou To~wv 2:TepewII ~ellTe, 
EUKAeLoou To~wII ~po~ 'E~L~alleLaL OVO, 'EpaTo0gellov~ llepL 
MeooT~TwII [ovo]. ,,{LlleTaL ~L~ALa AP, (1v Ta~ ~ePLOXa~ JJ.fXPL 
TWV 'A~OAAWVLOU KwllLKWII f~egeJJ.T/II OOL ~po~ e~LoKe1/lLv, KaL 
TO ~A~90~ TWV TO~WV KaL TWII OLOPLOJJ.WV KaL TWV ~Twoewv "a9' 
eKaOTOII ~L~ALOV' aAAa KaL TO. A~JJ.JJ.aTa TO. ST/TOVJJ.flla, Kat. 
oUOeJJ.Lall ell T~L ~pa,,{JJ.aTeLaL TWV ~L~ALWII KaTaAfAOL~a 
S~TT/OLII,W~ elloJJ.LSoII. 

(4) ~epLfxeL oe TO ~PWTOII ~L~"ALOII' ()~ep eOTLII TWII 
Ae OOJJ.fllWII , a~allTa gewp~JJ.aTa eVfIIT/KOIITa. (111 ~pWTa JJ.fII 
Ka90AOU e~L JJ.e-ye9wv o La,,{paJJ.JJ.aTa K.y. TO oe 0' KaL [TO] K' ev 
eugeLaL~ eOTLV allaAO,,{Oll alleu 9foew~. TO. ~e e~~~ TOVTOL~ 
LO ell eugeLaL~ eOTI.II geoeL OeOOJJ.ellaL~. TO. oe TOVTOL~ e~~~ 
<Z> e~L TPL"{WIIWV eOTLII TWL eLoeL OeOOJJ.fllWII allev 9foew~. 
TO. Of E~~C; TOVTOLC; S f~L TUXOVTWV fOTLv ev9u,,/pa/J./J.wv XWptWV 
e'iofL oeooJJ.evwII aVElI geoew~. TO. oe e~~~ TOVTOL~ ~ ev 

~ 3 ~poTf9fll Greg I 4 aAT/9wII Ha aAT/9w~ A I 7 ~poTf9fll 
Greg I 10 OLOPLOJJ.O~ - ~pO~AT//J.a secl Hu I 11 Kal. om Greg I 
15 (a~oToJJ.~d P om Greg I 16 ALwpLoJJ.ellT/~ ToJJ.~~ add Ha I 19 
ante~po~ addTWII Hul e~L~aIlfLaL HUe~L~aIlfLaV AI 20"AP 
A A.y Ha Aa Greg ~ 24 KaTaAeAoL~a Greg KaT a Of "AOL~a A I 
27~pwTa Ha~pWTOII AI 28 o La'YpaJJ.JJ.aTa seclHul TO (J(')del 
Hu ~ 31 Z add Greg 1 TPL'YWIIWII HaTpL'YWIIOV A 
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applications of area given in shape. Of the ensuing five, the first is on 
figures erected upon lines, the other four on triangular areas, that the 
differences of the squares of the sides are in given ratio to those triangular 
areas. The next seven, up to the seventy-third, are on two parallelograms, 
that by the stipulations concerning their angles they are in given ratios to 
one another. Some of these have similar postscripts on two triangles. 
Among the next six diagrams, up to the seventy-ninth, two are on 
triangles, four on more (than two) lines in proportion. The next three are 
on two lines [that are in ratio that is, and] enclose a given area. The final 
eight up to the ninetieth are proved on circles, some given only in 
magnitude, others also in position, that when lines are drawn through a 
given point, the results are given. 

(5) (The Cutting off of a Ratio.) 

The proposition of the two books of the Cutting off of a Ratio is a 
single one, albeit subdivided; and therefore I can write one proposition, as 
follows: through a given point to draw a straight line cutting off from two 
lines given in position (abscissas extending) to points given upon them, that 
have a ratio equal to a given one. In fact the figures are varied and 
numerous, when the subdivision is made, because of the dispositions with 
respect to each other of the given lines and the various cases of the way 
that the given point falls, and because of the analyses and syntheses of 
them and their diorisms. (6) Thus the first book of the Cutting off of a Ratio 
contains seven dispositions, twenty-four cases, and five diorisms, three of 
which are maxima, two minima. There is a maximum in the third case of 
the fifth disposition, a minimum in the second of the sixth disposition, in the 
same (number) of the seventh disposition; those in the fourth of the sixth 
and seventh dispositions are maxima. The second book of the Cutting off of 
a Ratio contains fourteen dispositions, sixty-three cases, and for diorisms 
those of the first, because it reduces entirely to the first. 
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lfap'}AAr(XOtpQ.jJ.jJ.Ote; EO''TL /Cat lfapa(joAaie; E'iOet OEOOjJ.EJlWJI 
XWptWJI. 'TWJI Of ExO/.lEJlWJI e 'TO /.IfJl <ElfL> aJla'Ypa~OjJ.EJlWJI 
EO''TLJI, 'Ta Of 5 ElI'L 'TP"YWJlWV XWptWV, O'TL at ota~OpaL 'TWV 
OOJlQ.jJ.EWV 'TWJI lI'AEOPWV lfpoe; 'TaU'Ta 'Ta 'TPL'YWJla xwpta AO'YOJl 
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exooO'tJl OEODjJ.EJlOV. 'Ta Of E~~e; S ewe; 'TDU 0" /CaL 'Y' EV OOO'L 5 
lfapaAA~AD'YpajJ.jJ.Dte;, O'TL OLa 'Tae; EV 'Taie; 'YwVtaLe; UlI'09fO'Ete; 
EV OEOojJ.fJlOLe; EO''TLV AO'YOte; lI'poe; aAA~Aa· fVLa Of 'TOV'TWV 
E1I'tAo'Y00e; fXE t ojJ.oLooe; E v 000' L 'TP t'YWVD te;. EV Of 'TO i e; 
E~E~~e; ~ Ota'YpajJ.jJ.aO'LJI ewe; 'TOU 0' /CaL 9' OVD jJ.fJl EO''Tt ElI'L 
'TP"YWJlWV , 10 Of ElI'L lfAetOVWV Eu9etwJI aJlaAO'YDV oUO'wv. 'Ta Of 10 
H~e; .y ElfL OVD Eu9ELWV [aVaAO'YOV oUO'wv 'TaO' EO''TLvl oD9fv [TEl 1119v 
lfEptEXOOO'WV XWpLDV. 'Ta Of ElfL lI'aO'LV ~ ewe; - EV /cv/cAoLe; 
oEL/CVO'TaL, 'Toie; jJ.fJl jJ.E'YE9Et jJ.ovov OEOojJ.EvDLe;, 'TDie; Of /CaL 640 

9fO'Et, <O'TL> a'YDjJ.fJlWV Eu9ELWV [EO''TLvl OLa OEODjJ.fVDO 
O'~jJ.EtDO 'Ta 'YEVOjJ.E/la OEOOjJ.fva <EO''TLV>. 15 

(5) 'T~e; 0' 'AlfO'TDjJ.~C; 'TDU AO'YDO (3L(3ALwv O/l'TWV ~ lfpD'TaO'Le; 
EO''TtV jJ.La UlI'DOL~LP~jJ.fV~, OLO /CaL jJ.tav lI'pD'TaO'LV oihwe; 
'Ypa~w. OLa 'TDU oD9fV'TDe; O'~jJ.ELDO Eu9Eiav 'YpajJ.jJ.~v a'Ya'YEiv 
'TfjJ.JlDoO'av 0..11'0 'TWV 'T~L 9fO'EL OD9etO'wv OVD Eu9nwv lfpoe; 'Toie; 
Elf' au'Twv 009EiO'L O'~jJ.ELDLe; AO'YDV ExDvO'ae; 'TOV aU'ToJl 'Twt 20 
OD9fV'TL. 'Tae; Of 'Ypa~ae; Ota~OpDoe; 'YEvf0'9at /CaL lfA~90e; 
Aa~Eiv,O'O~(jf(3~/cEy' UlI'DOL~tPfO'Ewe; 1EvDjJ.fv~e;, ~vE/Ca !~e; !E 
lI'pDe; aAA~Aae; 9EO'Ewe; 'TWV OEODjJ.EVWJI E09ELWV /CaL 'TWV 
OLa~opwv If'TWO'EWV 'TDU OEOOjJ.fVOO O'~jJ.ELOO /CaL OLa 'Tae; 
aVaAVO'ELe; /CaL 0'0v9fO'ne; au'Twv [TEl /CaL 'TWV OLDPLO'jJ.WV. 25 

(6) exE L 'Yap 'TO jJ.fJl lI'PW'TOV {3L(3ALOV 'TWV Ao'Yoo 'AlfO'TDjJ.~e; 
'TOll'DOe; S. 1I"TwO'ete; /C5, OLOptO'jJ.ove; Of e, iJJv 'TpEie; jJ.fV EiO'LJI 
jJ.f1LO''TDL,_OVO Of _EA~XL,!'TDL' ~al fO''TL jJ.f'r'O''TD~ jJ.!V /Ca'Ta, 'T~V 
'TPL'T~V lI''TWO'LV 'TOO E 'TDlI'OO, EAaXLO''TDe; OE /Ca'Ta 'T~V OEO'TEpaV 
'TDU e;' 'T01l'00, </CaL> /Ca'Ta 'T~V au'T~v 'TDU S' 'TOlfDO, jJ.f'YtO''TDL 30 
Of Dt KaTa Tae; TETapTae; TDj) e;' KaL TDU S' 1'011'0'1). TO Of 
oevTepDv (3L{3AtOV AO'YDO 'AlI'DTDjJ.~e; fXEL TOll'DOe; L5, lI'TWDELe; 
Of ~.y, OLDpLO'jJ.Dve; oe 'TDVe; EK TDU lI'pWTDI). all'a'YETaL 'Yap OADV 
E i e; TO lI'pWTDJI. A~jJ.jJ.a'Ta Of exn Ta AO'YDO all'D'TDj.L~r; K., aUTa Of 

I 1 ED'TL Hu ht A I 2 ElI'L ava'Ypa~DjJ.fvwvl lfPWTOV 
lpa~ojJ.E/lov A I 7 an~AOOe; Greg I 9 a~E~~e; Greg I 11 
aVaAD'YDV - fDTLV sec! Hu I TE A TL Ha I 12 XWPLOJI Greg 
XWPLWV A I post ewe; add TDU Hu ~ 14 OTt add Ha I a'YDjJ.fVWJI 
- OEoDjJ.fJla sec! Hu I Ota'YOjJ.fJlWV Ha I EO'TLV om Greg I 20 
ElI" Ha 0..11" A II 23 OEODjJ.fVWV Ha OtOOjJ.fVWV A ~ 24 
OEOO/.lEVDO Ha OtOOjJ.EVOO A I 30/CaL add Ha I T~V aUT~v Ha 
T~e; aU'TTte; A ~ 32 to Ha/Co A 



88 Apollonius's Cutting off of a Ratio 

The Cutting off of a Ratio has twenty lemmas, and the two books of 
the Cutting off of a Ratio comprise 181 theorems. But according to Pericles, 
more than that many. 

(7) (The Cutting off of an Area.) 

There are two books of the Cutting off of an Area, and again one 
problem in them, though subdivided. Hence they also have one proposition, 
in all other respects similar to the one above, and differing in this respect 
alone, that one must make the two (abscissas) that are cut off, in the 
former case, have a given ratio, but in the latter case, enclose a given area. 
This is how it will be expressed: to draw through a given point a straight 
line cutting off from two lines given in position (abscissas extending) to 
points given on them that enclose an area equal to a given one. This 
(proposition), for the same reasons, has obtained a large number of figures. 

(8) The first book of the Cutting off of an Area has seven dispositions, 
twenty-four cases, and seven diorisms, four of which are maxima, three 
minima. There is a maximum in the second case of the first disposition, as 
is that in the first case of the second disposition and in the second of the 
fourth and in the third of the sixth disposition. That in the third case of the 
third disposition is a minimum, as is that in the fourth of the fourth 
disposition, and in the first in the sixth disposition. The second book of the 
Cutting off of an Area contains thirteen dispositions, sixty cases, and for 
diorisms those of the first, because it reduces to it. The first book contains 
forty-eight theorems, the second seventy-six. 

(9) (The Determinate Section.) 

Next after these the two books of the Determinate Section have been 
passed down, for which, as for those above, it is possible to state a single 
proposition, although one admitting choices, and it is this: to divide a given 
unbounded line by one point so that of the abscissas extending (from the 
point) to points given on (the line), either the square of one or the rectangle 
enclosed by two abscissas have a given ratio either to the <square of> 
one, <or to the (rectangle enclosed) by one> abscissa and another (line) 
given besides, or to the rectangle enclosed by two abscissas extending to 
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T4 ovo ~,pXia TWV A010V 'A~oro~~~ eewp~~a1wv eortv pwa. 
KaTa oe nepLKXfa 7rXeLO"W" ij TOCTOVTW". 

(7) T~e; 0' 'A7TOTO/.l~e; TOV XwPLOV {3L{jXLa /.leIJ fOTL" OVO, 
7rpo{j'X'T//.la oe Ka" TOVTO L e; f" V7TOO LaLpOV/.leIJO", 0 L 0 KaL TOVTW" 
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/.lLa 7rpOTaCTLe; fCTTL", Ta /.le" aXXa £1/.loLwe; hovCTa T~L 7rpOTfpaL, 5 
/.lO"WL oe TOVTWL OLa~fpovoa TWL Oei" Tae; a7rOTe/.l"O/.lf"ae; OVO 
eugeLae; f" fKeL"'T/L /.le" 'XO'YO" fxovoae; 009f"Ta 7TOLe,,,, f" oe 642 

TaVT'T/L XWPLO" 7TepLeXOVCTae; 009f". P'T/9~OeTaL 'Yap OVTwe;. OLa 
TOV 009f"Toe; CT'T//.leLOV eugeia" 'Ypa/.l/.l~" a'Ya'Yei" Tf/.l"OVOa" 
a7rO TW" 00geLCTW" 9foeL OVO eu9eLw" 7rpoe; TOLe; f7r' aUTw" 10 
00geLOL CT'T//.leLOLe; XWPLO" 7repLeXOVCTae; "CTO" TWL 009fIJTL. Kat 
aVT'T/ oe OLa Tae; aUTae; laiTLae; TO 7r'X~90e; fCTX'T/Ke TW" 1120 
'Ypa~O/.lf"W" . 

(8) heL oe TO /.le" a' {jL{jXLO" XwPLOV 'A7rOTO/.l~e; T07rOVC; S, 
7rTWCTeLe; K5, OLOpLO/.lOVe; L (h" 5 /.le" /.If'YLCTTOL, TpeLe; oe 15 
f'XaXLOTOL. Kat fCTTL /.If'YLCTToe; /.le" KaT a T~" oeVTfpa" 7rTWCTL" 
TO~ 1[PWTOY T.07TO~ Kal £1 ,KaT~ ~~" 7TeWT.'T/" 7rT§>CTL" TO_V I( T,07rOV 
KaL 0 KaTa T'T/" {j TOV 0 KaL 0 KaTa T'T/" TPLT'T/" TOV e; T07rOV, 
e'XaXLCTToe; Of £1 KaTa T~" TPLT'T/" 7rTWCTL" TOV TPLTOV T07rOV Kat 
£1 KaTa T~" 0' TOV 0' T07rOV Kat £1 KaTa T~" 7TPWT'T/" TOV fKTOV 20 
T07rOV. TO Of oevTepo" {jL{j'XLO" TW" XwPLOV 'A7TOTO/.l~e; fxeL 
T07Tove; L~, 7rTWOeLe; oe L OLOpLCT/.lOVe; oe Tove; fK TOV 7rpWTOV. 
a7ra'Y~TaL yap, e~e; a~To. geW'p~/.laTa Of heL TO /.If,, 7rPWTO" 
{jL{jXLO" /.l'T/, TO oe oeVTePO" oe;. 

(9) e~~e; <oe> TovToLe; a"aOfOOTaL ,T'T/e; AL~PLCT/.lf"'T/J TO/.l~e; 25 
{jL{jXLa P (h" £1/.loLwe; TOLe; 7TpoTepo" /.lLa" 7TpoTaCTL" 7TapeCTTL" 
'Xf'Y eL " , OLeSev'Y/.lf,,'T/" oe TaVT'T/'" T~"_ 00geLoa" a7reLpO" 
ev8etav fVL Oij#fLWL rf#eiv wOTe rwv awo~a#~avo#evwv 
eu9eLw" 7rpoe; TOLe; f7r' aUT~e; 00geioL CT'T//.leLOLe;, ~TOL TO a7rO 
IHae; TeTpa'YW"o" ij TO V7TO OVO a7rOXa/.l{ja"O/.lf"W" 7rfPLfXO/.leIJO" 30 
op80'YwlI L 011, 608e1lTa >"0"1011 eXE LII, ~TO L 1TPOC; TO 0;1T0 /.lLac; 
<TeTpa'YWII O" , ~ 7rpoe; TO V7TO /.lLae; > a7ro'Xa/.l{ja"O/.lf"'T/e; Kat T~e; 
eEw 60geLCT'T/e;, ~ 7rpoe; TO V7rO OVO a7T0'Xa/.l{jaIl0/.lfIlW" 

1 46LO]OLe; AI80VTwHai lOe7r'Haa7r'AI 17{j' (T07rOV) 
Hao' A 122 { HaS A 123 aUTO GeaUTO" A I 25 Of addSnell 
a"aOfOOTat Hu allaOfOOIJTaL A I 31 a7TO] V7rO Snel I 32 
T e T pa'Yw" 0" - /.l t ae; add Simson, 



90 Apollonius's Determinate Section 

whichever two that you use of the given points. 
And since this (proposition) admits choices twice, and has intricate 

diorisms, necessarily its demonstration is long. Apollonius proves it 
backwards on pure straight lines, trying the more beaten path - as in the 
second book of the First Elements of Euclid, who proved these things in a 
still more introductory way using erections of figures on lines - and (then) 
ingeniously by means of semicircles. 

(10) The first book contains six problems, sixteen assignments, and 
five diorisms: four maxima, one minimum. Maxima are in the second 
assignment of the second problem, and in the third of the fourth problem, 
and in the third of the fifth, and in the third < of the sixth; and a minimum 
in the third> assignment of the third problem. The second (book) of the 
Determinate Section contains three problems, nine assignments, three 
diorisms, of which that in the third of the first and that in the third of the 
second are minima, and that in the third of the third problem is a 
maximum. The first book contains 27 lemmas, the second 24. The two 
books of the Determinate Section are in 83 theorems. 

(11) (The Tangencies.) 

Following these are the two books of Tangencies. There appear to be 
several propositions in them, but even for these we set down one, which is 
as follows: given in position any three points, straight lines, or circles, to 
draw a circle through each of the given points, if there be given any, and 
tangent to each of the given (straight or circular) lines. Because of the 
number of like and unlike givens in the hypotheses, necessarily there are 
ten propositions differing in part, since out of the three unlike kinds, ten 
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1Tfpt~XOfJe/Jo!, op80'Yw/Jto/J f~' (,7rOTfpat XP~t TW/J 008f/ITw/J 
01/fJetw/J. Kat TaVT1/~ aTe Ot~ OteSeV'YfJf/J1/t; Kat 1TfptOKf}..ei.~ 
OtOptOfJOV~ ~XOV01/~' .Oto. fAetO~W/J ~ ,0ei.~L~, rf'YO/Je/J ,f~ 
a/Ja'YK1/~. oeLK/JVOL Oe TaVT1//J A7rOAAW/JtO~ a/Ja7raAL/J e7rL 
"'LAW/J TW/J evee LW/J TpL{jaKWTepO/J 'Ire LPWfJflJO~, Kaea'lrep Kat 
f'lrt TOU oeVTfpov {jL{jAtOV TW/J IIpwTw/J ETOLxetW/J EVKAetOOV, 
Kat TaUTa 7raAL/J eioa'Yw'YLKwTepo/J f7r' a/Ja'Ypa~w/J Oet~a/JTO~, 
Kat ev~vw~ OLa TW/J ~fJLKVKAI.W/J. 

(10) exe L Of TO fJf/J 'lrPWTO/J {jL{jAI.O/J 'lrpo{jA~fJaTa ~, 
f'lrLTa'YfJaTa L~, OLOPLOfJOV~ Of ;, i!J/J fJf'YI.OTOV~ fJf,!' 0, 
fAaXLoTo/J Of f/Ja. Kat etOL/J fJf'YLOTOt fJf/J 0 Te KaTa TO 
OeVTepO/J f7rtTa'YfJa TOU OeVTfpov 'lrpo{jA~fJaTO~ Kat (, KaTa TO 
'Y' TOU 0' 'lrpo{jA~fJaTO~ Kat (, KaT a TO TpI.TO/J TOU e' Kat (, 
KaTo. TO TpI.TO/J <TOU fKTOU, fAaXtaTO~ Of (, KaTa TO TpI.TO/J> 
f7rI.Ta'YfJa TOU Tpl.TOU 7rpo{jA~fJaTO~. TO Of oevTepo/J 
tlLWPtOfJf/J1/~ rrOfJ~~· exeL 7rpo{3A~fJaTa Tpl.a, f'lrtTa'YfJaTa 8, 
OLOPLOfJOV~ 1, i!J/J eioL/J fAaXLOTOL fJf/J 0 Te KaTa TO TpI.TO/J 
TOU 7rPWTOU /(at (, KaT a TO TpI.TO/J TOU OfUTfPOU, fJf'YLOTO~ Of (, 
K~To. T~TpI.TO/J TgU TP~TOV. 7rp?{jA~lfaTO~. A~fJfJaTa Of ?xeL TO 
fJe/J 7rPWTO/J {jL{jALO/J /(5, TO Oe OeUTepO/J K5. 8ewp1/fJaTw/J Of 
fOTL/J TO. OVO {jL{3Al.a tlLWPLOfJf/J1/~ TOfJ~~ 7r1· 

(11) e~~r; Of TOlnoLr; TW/J 'E7ra~w/J fOTL/J {jL{jAl.a oVo· 
7rpOTaOeLr; Of f/J aVToir; OO/(OUOL/J el/JaL 7rAel.o/Je~, aAAa Kat 
TOVTW/J fJl.a/J TI.8efJfIJ OVTwr; exouoa/J· e~ o1/fJel.w/J Kat ev8etw/J 
Ka~ ~V,KAW/J TP~W/J ('7r~LW/JOU/J efO,eL 008,f/ITW/J,,/(V/(~0/J ara-yei/J 
OL eKaoTOU TW/J 008e/JTW/J 01/fJeLW/J, eL 008eL1/, e~a7rTOfJe/JO/J 
fK~OT~~ T~/J 008eLow/J, -ypafJ/J,W/J., Ta~T~~ OL~ 7rA~81/.Tw~ f/J 
TaLr; u7r08eoeoL oeOOfJe/Jw/J, OfJOLW/J 1/ a/JOfJOLW/J, /(aTa fJepOr; 

~ 1 (,7rOTfpaL XP~L TW/J Snel (,7rOTepa XP1/0TW/J A (,7rOTfp'a/J 
XP17t TWV Hu II 2 7rfpto/(fAfi.r; Snel7rfpto/(fAtr; A I 4 
oet/(/JuoL - ~fJL/(U/(AI.W/J sec! Hu I a/Ja7raAL/Jl fJf/J 7raAL/J A, 
om Ha II 7 TauTa Snel TaVT1//J A, del Heiberg. I f7ra/Ja'Ypa~w/J A 
f7ra/Ja~fpw/J Snell Oft~a/ITor;l oel.Ear; SneloetEar; Te Ha 19 
Of omSnell1 10 Of (iJ omHa 1111 fJf-YLOTOL HafJf-YLOTO/J A I 
12 (, KaTa TO -y' - TptTOU 7rpo{jA~fJaTor;l /(at (, /(aTa TO 
TptTO/J f7rI.Ta-YfJa TOU Tpl.TOU 'lrpo{jA~fJaTO~ Snel I 14 TOU 
fKTOU - TpI.TO/J add Ha I 24 fEl eE17r; A f/( coni Camer 1 I 25 
KV/(AO/J Ha /(V/(AW/J A I 26 ante f~a'lrTOfJe/Jo/J add ~ Heiberg. I 
f~a'lrTOfJe/Jo/J Haf~a'lrTOfJe/Jo~ A 
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92 Apollonius's Tangencies 

different unordered groups of three result: for the givens are either (1) 
three points, or (2) three lines, or (3) two points and a line, or (4) two lines 
and a point, or (5) two points and a circle, or (6) two circles and a point, or 
(7) two lines and a circle, or (8) two circles and a line, or (9) a point and a 
line and a circle, or (10) three circles. The first two of these were proved in 
Book 4 of the First Elements, and these (Apollonius) omitted to write. Thus 
the "given three points not on a line" is the same as the "to circumscribe a 
circle about a given triangle" (IV, 5), while the "given three lines, not 
parallel but all three meeting one another" is the same as the "to inscribe a 
circle inside a given triangle" (IV, 4). For the "having two parallel lines 
and one meeting them", as a part of the subdivision of the next (problem), 
is written in these (books) before all, and the next six in the first book; the 
remaining two, the "given two lines and a circle" or "given three circles" 
only in the second book, because of the numerous placements with respect 
to each other of the circles and lines, and because these also require many 
diorisms. 

(12) There is a group of problems similar to the Tangencies mentioned 
above, that has been omitted by the people who have passed them down, 
and one might have given them too, before the two books mentioned, - for 
it would be easily comprehended and more introductory, but also a whole 
and something to fill out the class of tangencies - again encompassing 
everything in one proposition, which, though shorter than the one stated 
above in its hypothesis, is more abundant in (the number of) assignments 
(that it has); and it is thus: given any two points, lines, or circles, to draw a 
circle given in magnitude passing through the given point or given points, if 
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6~a~oPoUt ~pOTaOfLt 4pa1Kaiop 1LPfo9aL 6eKa. fK TWP TPLWP 
1ap 4PO#OLWP 1fPWP TpLa6ft 6La~OpOL 4TaKTOL 1LPOPTaL i. 
~TOL 1ap Ta 6f6o#epa (1) Tpta o~#fia, ij (2) TPfit fu9fiaL, 
ij (3) 6uo o~#fia KaL fu9fia, ij (4) 6uo fu8fiaL KaL o~#fiop, 
ij (5) 6uo o~#fia KaL KUKAOt, ij (6) 6uo KUKAOL KaL o~#fiop, ij 
(7) 6uo fu8fiaL KaL KUKAOt, ij (8) 6uo Kud.oL KaL fugeia, ij 
(9) o~#fiop KaL fv8eia KaL KUKAOt, ij (10) TPfit KVKAOL. 

TOVTWP 6vo #ep Ta ~pWTa 6e6fLKTaL fP TWL 6' PLPALWL TWP 
npWTWP ETOLXfLWP a ~ap~KfP 1pa~eLP. TO #ep 1ap TPLWP 
608!PT~P oq#eLw~ ~~ f~',ev8fiap ~PT~P TO ~VT~ jOT.LP T~L 
TfPL TO 608fP TPL1WPOP KUKAOP ~epL1pa~aL, TO 6f 1 608fLOWP 
ev8fLwP #~ ~apaAA~Awp ovowP 4AAa TWP TPLWP OU#~L~TOUOWP 
TO aVTO fOTLP TWL ei~ TO 608ep Tpt1WPOP KiKAO~ f11pa~aL. 
:'0 'Yap 6vo .wa~a~A~~wp ovowP, KaL #L4~ t~JrLnov0Ttr; wr; Ifepor; 
o~ T~r; TO"" fE!lr; ,U!06L.!lL~eOfW5 ~p01pa;fTaL !P TOU}'OL£ 
llaPT~p. Ka~ T~, f{~~ r; fP. TW~ ~i>~TwL ,PLPALWL", Ta §f 
Au~o~fPa 6uo, TO 6uo 608fLOWP fu8uwp KaL KUKAOU 11 TPLWP 
608ePTWP KUKAWP, #OPOP fP TWL 6eUTepWL PLPAtWL 6La Tat 
llpor; 4AA~Aour; 8eoeLr; TWP KVKAWP Tf KaL eu8fLwP ~AftOpar; 
oi1oa~ KaL ~AUOPWP 6LOPLO#WP 6eo#epar;. 

(12) Tai~ ~poupl1#epaL~ 'E~al/lai~ O~01fPer; ~A~90r; fOTLP 
~popA~#aTwp ~apaAeL~o#epop v~o TWP 4pa6L6oPTWP, KaL 
~pooape6WKfP (tP TLr; ~poTepop [Te] TWP dp~#epwp 6vo 
PLPALWP - evovPo~TOP Te 'Yap KaL eioa1w1LKoP #4AAOP ~P' 
fVTeAer; 6e Kat OU~~A~PWTLKOP TOU 'Yepour; TWP f~al/lwp -
~aALP ~LaL llfpLAapwp allaPTa llpOTaOeL ~TLr; T~r; 
llpoeLp~#epl1t Aeillouoa ~ep v1l08eOeL, llepLTTevouoa 6e 
tllLTa1#aTL,011Twr; ixu. tK ol1~etWp KaL ev8uwp KaL KVKAWP 
01l0LWPOUP 6vo 608evTwP KVKAOP 'Ypa~aL TWL ~e'Ye8eL 608ePTa 

I 1 6eKa Ha 6e KaL A I 2 TpLa6fr; Ha TpLa6f A I 3 Ta secl 
Hu I 6e60~eva Ha 6L6o~fPa A I eV8ei.aL Ha ev8etar; A I 4 
ij (6vo ev8eiad Co Kat A I 5 ij 6vo ev8ei.aL KaL KVKAor; 
post ol1~eiov Kat ev8eia Kat KVKAO~ tT8.JI.SP Ha· (Co) I 7 
ev8ei.a Ha ev8eLaL A I 9 a llap~KfP 'Ypaq,uv] 01lepl1~fP 
'Ypal/lc.JP A 0 llap~Kev 'Ypal/lwv Friedlein 0 llapei~fP 'Ypal/lHv 
Hu ~llep ~v ~ev 'Ypal/lwv Ha 0 llapL,., 1pal/lWv Ge app 6LO 
llapLU #~ 'Ypal/lwv Heiberg. 110 ev8eiavHaev8eLar; A 114 
1ap] 6e Heiberg. I 15 OP T~~ Ha ~PTor; A I Tau om Ha I H~d 
r;' A p' Ha I 16 llaPTa Ha 1 Ta (fE~r;)] TWV Camer1 121 
o#o'YfPer; Ha O#01fP~~ A I 22 V1l0 Hu 4110 AI lCaL om Ha I 
23 llpoOaVe6wICap TLOL llpOTepOp A llpoOape6wICa fP Toir; 
llpOTepOv Hu llpoOaVe6wICav 6e TLPEr; llpOTepWL Ha KaL 
llpooape6wKeP (tP TLr; TWL llpOTepWL Fried!ein 1 FE om Ha I 
24 FE omHa 1 post#aHop add(ip Friedlein I 25 fPFEAer; FE Ha 
I 26 llfpLAaPW~fP Hu I 28 h) eE~r; Haumann I 291pa~u Ge 
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94 Apollonius's Tangencies 

any be given, and tangent to each of the given (straight or circular) lines. 
Already this contains six problems, since from three classes one obtains six 
different unordered pairs. For with either (1) two points being given, or (2) 
two lines given, or (3) two circles given, or (4) a point and a line, or (5) a 
point and a circle, or (6) a line and a circle, one has to draw, as was said, a 
circle given in magnitude. To give an analysis and synthesis and diorism 
case by case. 

The first (book) of the Tangencies contains seven problems, the second 
four problems. The two books have twenty-one lemmas, and comprise 
sixty theorems. 

(13) (The Porisms) 

After the Tangencies are Euclid's Porisms in three books, which are 
for many people a very clever collection for the analysis of more weighty 
problems; and although nature furnishes a boundless multitude of kinds of 
them, (the modems) have added none to what Euclid originally wrote, 
except that some tasteless predecessors of ours have inserted second 
constructions to a few of them, whereas each of them, as I have shown, has 
a fixed number of proofs, and Euclid put the proof of each that is most 
suggestive. They have a delicate and natural aspect, cogent and quite 
universal, and pleasant for people who know how to see, and how to find. 
All of them are in form neither theorems nor problems, but of a type 
occupying a sort of mean between them, so that their propositions can 
assume the form of theorems or problems, and it is for this reason that 
among the many geometers some have assumed them to be of the class of 
theorems, others, of problems, looking only at the form of the proposition. 
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o ta TOU 0081: /lTOt; aT/I..te t ou ~ TW/I 0081: /lTW/I npa'yt /lO/lfVO/l, ei 
608ei,11' eq,a1rrOlleIJOJl Of EK.aoT71C; rwv 6eoollEvcuV 1palJllwv. 
a~TT/ ~EpteXEt ~pOpAT//laTW/I ~OT/ TO ~A~90t; ~~. EK TptW/I ~ap 
Ota~opwv TtVW/I ovaOEt; aTaKTOt Ota~OpOL ~LVOVTaL TO ~A~90t; 
~. ~TOL ~ap (1) OVO 00gevrwv aT//lELWV, ~ (2) OVO 009EtaWV 5 
Ev9ELWV, ~ (3) OVO 00gevrwv KVKXWV, ~ (4) aT//lELOV Kat 
Ev9ELat;, ~ (5) OT//lEtOV Kat KVKXOV, ~ (6) Ev9Etat; Kat KVKXOV, 
TOV OEOO/leVOV TWt /lE,e9Et KVKXOV &,a~Eiv OEi ~t; E~PT/Tat. 
TaUTa Of &/laXUaaL Kat uvvgeivat Kat OtoptUaa9aL KaTa 
~TWULV. fXEL Of TO ~PWTOV TWV 'E~a~wv ~pOpA~/laTa S, TO Of 10 
OEVTEPOV ~pOpX~/laTa O. X~/l/laTa Of fXEt TO. OVO ptpXLa Ka, 
aVTa Of 9EWpT//laTWV EUTtV !. 

(13) /lETa Of Tat; 'E~a~at; EV TptUt PLPXtOtt; nOptU/laTa 
EaTtv EVKXELOOV, ~oXXoit; a9pota/la ~LAoTexvoTaTov eit; T~V 
&vaXvatv TWV E/lPpt9EUTepwv ~POPXT//laTWV, Kat, TW/I ,evW/I 15 
&~EPLAT/nO/l T~t; ~vaewt; ~apexo/levT/t; ~X~9ot;, OVOfv 
~pOaTf9EtKaUL Toit; v~o EVKAEtOOV ~pa~eiut ~PWTOV XWPtt; eL 650 

/l~ ~LVft; TWV ~PO.~/lWV &~E~p~KaXOt O~VTepat;_ ,pa~a~ OXL'}'OLt; 
aVTWV ~apaTE9EtKaUtV, EKaUTOV /lEV ~XT/90t; WpLU/leVOV 
fxovrOt; &~OOEt~EWV ~t; EOet~a/lEV, TOU 0' EVKAEtOOV /ltav 20 
EKaUTOV 8evrot; T~V /laALUTa VH/l~aLVovuav. TaUTa Of AE~T~V 
Kat ~VUtK~V fXEt 9EwpLav Kat &va,KataV Kat Ka80AtKWTepav 
Kat Toit; ovVa/leVOLt; opav Kat ~OptSELV E~LTEP~~, a~aVTa Of 
a~Twv TO. e"OT/. OUTf,8E~PT//la~w~ EUT,~V OVT! ~pOPA1J/laTWV' ~A~a 
/lEUOV ~Wt; TOVTWV eXOvaT/t; LOEat;, WOTE Tat; ~pOTaaett; aVTWV 25 
ovvaa9aL uXT//laTtSea9aL ~ ~t; 9EWpT/paTwv ~ ~t; ~pOpAT//laTWV, 
~ap' () Kat UV/lpepT/KE TWV ~OAAWV ,EW/lETPWV ITOUt; /lfV 1121v 
V~OAa/lPaVELV aVTa eLvat TWt ~evfL 9Ewp~paTa TOUt; Of 

11 oo8evrwv Ha 009E/I A I eL Ha ~ A J 3 ~~ Ha (Co) ~~E t A 
4 o,at/Jopwv Ha o,at/Jopwv A I ovaoe<; Ha ovaoo<; A j 

OLa~opoL Hu Ota~OpaL Ha OLa~Opat A I 5 UT//lEtWV -
009evTwv om Al add mg A2 alia manu I 6 UT//lEtOV Kat 
Ev8eta<; 11 U7jj,LEtov Ha U7j/lEta Kat Ev8eia 11 UT/j,LEta A I 8 
TOV Ha TO A I OLa,a,Eiv Ha I OEi Ha OVO A I 9 nun Of] 
Kat TaVTa Ha I OLoptSeo8at Ha I 12 8EWp~/laTa Ha I 14 
~oXAoi5 secl Hu J 15 Kat secJ Hu I, ,.EVWV] ,e!'opevwv Breton I 
20 'TOV Ha TT/V A I 21 EKauTov] EKaU'TOTf Hu I 
V~Ej,L~atVOvuav Ha &~Ej,L~at/lOvuav A ~wt; E/l~atVOvuav 
Heiberg, I 25 j,Leuov Hu j,LeaT/v A I I.:JUTf - ~pOpXT/j,LaTWV secl 
Hu I 26 ~ ~t; Ha T ewt; A 
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(14) That the ancients best knew the distinction between these three 
things, is clear from their definitions. For they said that a theorem is what 
is offered for proof of what is offered, a problem what is proposed for 
construction of what is offered, a porism what is offered for the finding of 
what is offered. This definition of porism has been altered by the moderns 
because they could not find everything, but applying these elements and 
proving only this, that what is sought exists, without finding it, they were 
refuted by the definition and by what they were teaching. Hence on the 
basis of an accidental trait they wrote as follows: a porism is what is short 
by a hypothesis of (being) a theorem of a locus. The form of this class of 
porisms is the loci, and these abound in the Domain of Analysis. This kind, 
separated from the porisms, has been accumulated and named and handed 
down because of its being more diffusible than the other forms. There are, 
in fact, ten <books> of loci, some of planar, some of solid, some of 
curvilinear in (the loci) with respect to means. 

(15) Another accidental trait of the porisms is that they have terse 
propositions because of their complexity, and many things are customarily 
left to be understood, with the result that many of the geometers 
comprehend them in part, but are ignorant of the more essential of the 
things signified. To encompass many things by one proposition is scarcely 
possible in the case of (the porisms); Euclid himself, after all, did not set 
down many things from each form, but one or a few out of the abundance 
for illustration. But at the beginning of the first book he placed some of 
similar form, all belonging to that more abundant kind of the loci, to the 
number of ten. 



ITAIInOT 1:TNArOrH 7.14 

~pO~A~~aTa,a~O~Af~OVTa~ TWt Ox~~a!t ~OVOV T~~ ~POTaoew~. 
(14) T~V oe Ota4>opav TWV TptWV TOVTWV OTt ~fATtOV 

~tOeOav 0' apxaLOt O~AOV EK TWV OpWV. e~aoav ~ap 8ewp~~a 
~fV eLVat TO ~pOTetVO~evov ei~ a~OOet~tV aUTOV TOV 
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~POTetVO~evov" ,!!po~A7J~a Of TO ~pO~aAAO~eVOV ei~ 5 
"aTao"ev~v aVTOV TOV ~p,OTetv,o~e_vov, 7rOpto~a oe TO 
~pOTetVO~evov ei~ 7rOPtO~OV aVTOV TOV 7rpOTetVO~evov. 
~eTe~pa4>~ oe 03TO~ 0 TOV ~OpLO~aTO~ OPO~ V7rO TWV VeWTepWp 
~~ ovpa~evwp a~aPTa ~opiSetv, aAAa Ov~xpw~epwv TOL~ 
oTotxeiot~ TOVTOt~ Kat Oet"PVPTWP aUTO ~OVOV Tov8' OTt 10 
~OTt Tf S,,!T~v~e~of,' ~~, ~o..PtSOPTWV §e T,~VTO, "a! 
eAe~xo~epwp v~o TOV opov "at TWP OtOaOKo~epwp, e~pa1jJap oe 652 

a~o ov~~e~~"OTO~ OVTW~· ~opto~a EOTtV TO AeL~OV v7r08eoet 
TO~tKOV 8ewp~~aTO~. TOVTOV oe TOV ~evov~ TWV 7rOptO~aTWp 
eLoo~ EOTtP 0' TO~Ot, Kat ~AeopaSOVOtV EV TWt 15 
'AvaAvo~e VWt, KeXWptO~epop oe TWP ~op tO~aTwv ~8po tOTat 
"at E~t~pa4>eTat Kat 7rapaOiOOTat ota TO 7rOAVXVTOV eLPat 
~aAAOP TWV aAAWV eiowp. TWP ~OVP T07rWP EOTI.P oeKa 
<~t~ALa> a~fP E7rt7reOWp, a Of oTepewp, a oe ~pa~~t"wp [I(al.] 
E~1. TWP ~po~ ~eoOT~Ta~. 20 

(15) ov~~e~~KE Of "at TOVTO TOL~ 7ropio~aotP, Ta~ 
7rpOTaOet~ exetp E7rtTeT~~~epa~ ota T~P OKOAtOT~Ta, ~OAAWP 
ovv~8w~ ovpv~aKovo~epwp, wOTe 7rOAAOV~ TWP ~ew~eTpwv E7rl. 
~epov~ EKoexeo8at, Ta oe apa~KatOTepa a1poeLv TWP 
o~~atvo~evwp. ~eptAa~eLv oe ~oAAa ~tat 7rpOTaOet ~"tOTa 25 
ovvaTov EP TOVTOt~ ota TO Kat aUTOP EUKAeio~v OU 7rOAAa E~ 
haOTOV e'ic5ov~ Te8etKepat, aAAa oeL~~aTO~ fPeKa T~~ 
7rOAV~A~8eLa~ ~V ij bAi~a, ~po~ apx~p oe TOV 7rPWTOV ~t~Aiov 
Te8etKEP o~oeto~, 7raPT' E"eLPOV TOV oa1jJtAeOTepov e'ic5ov~ 

L 1 TWt OX,~~aTtl,ei~ ,TO ox~~a_ vel oX!1~aT,tKOP Hu J 2 T~V 
6e 6taq,opap Ge TT/P 6e 6tatPopa~ A Ta~ 6e 6tatPopa~ Ha I 
3 ~ t oe toap Ha I 8 ~eTe~paq,~ - 7rPO~ ~eooT~Ta~ secl Hu 
12 EAe~XO~EPot Ha I oe del Ha I 16 KExwpto~evwv Ha I 18 
oe"a del Ha I 19 "at. E7rt.] Kat. ht Ha I 23 post E~1. add ~ep 
Hu I 24 EK6exeo8at Ha E,,6eXeTat A I 25 ~eptAa~eLP - TO 
7rA718o~ secl Hu I ~KtOTa Ha ~OtOTa A I 27 oei~~aTa Ge I 
post fPf"a add EK Hu I 28 7rOAV~A!18e La~ Hu (BS) 
7rOAV~A~8ta~ A I ~p ij Littre apud Breton EP fit A evta Breton I 
bAi~a ~pOOapKELV oeoo~epa Vincent I apX71t Heiberg 1 I Of] 
oeoo~evov A oe o~w~ Heiberg 1 oeoo~evwp Ge, secl Hu I 29 
~aPT' Hu ~ap AT t pa Heiberg 1 
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(16) And hence, finding it to be possible to encompass these in one 
proposition, we have written: "If in a 'hyptios' or 'paryptios' three points 
on one (line), or both (the points) on a parallel (line) are given, while (each 
of) the rest except one touches a line given in position, then that one too will 
touch a line given in position." This is enunciated only for four lines, of 
which no more than two are through the same point. It is not recognized 
that it is true for every number put forward, if one states it thus: "If any 
number of lines should intersect each other, with no more than two through 
the same point, and all (points) on one (line) are given, and each of those on 
another touch a line given in position ... " or more generally thus: "If any 
number of lines should intersect each other, not more than two through the 
same point, and all points on one line be given, the rest being in quantity a 
triangular number, the side of this having each point touching a line given 
in position, and no three being at the angles of a triangular area, each 
remaining point will touch a line given in position." (17) It is not likely that 
the Elementarist was unaware of this, but he put down only the beginning. 
In all the porisms he evidently sowed only the starts and seeds of many 
great multitudes. Their classes should be defined, not by the various 
hypotheses, but by the various things that result in them and are sought in 
them. All the hypotheses differ from each other, being very individual, but 
each of the results and things sought turns up exactly the same in many 
different hypotheses. (unintelligible text) 



llAnnOT I:TNArOrH 7.16 

'1"(;)11 T01l'WJI, W(' i 10 71'A~8o('. 
(16) 6LO Ka, 1repLAapeLJI 'Tau'Ta~ Il,L,aL 1rpO'TaCleL 

ev6exo~evov EvpOVTet OVTWt e~p4~a~ev. tau V~TLOV ij 
1rapu1r'TtOU 'Tpta 'Ta e1rt IlLa~ CI~lleLa ij 1rapaAA~Aou ~'Tepa 'Ta 
<6uo> SeSolleJia ~L' 'Ta Se AOL1ra 1rA~JI EJlO~ Ci1r'T~'TaL 8eClfL 
SeSolleJl~~ eu8e'i.a~, Kat 'TOv8' CirHaL 8eClfL SeSOlleJl!1~ 
eu8e'i.a~. 'TOU'T' e1rt 'TeClClapWJI lleJi eu8eLwJI e,p~'TaL 1l0JlWJI QJI 
OU 1rAetOJle~ ij Suo SLa 'TOV au'TOV CI~lle'i.ou eiClLJI, alJloei'TaL 
Se le1rt 1raJl'TO~ 'TOV 1rpO'TeLJlOlleJlOU 1rA~80U~ aA~8e~ V1rapXOJl 
OV'TW AelOlleJlOJI' eaJl 01rOClaLOVJI eu8eiaL 'TeIlJlWClLJI aAA~Aa~, 
<Il~> 1rAe'i.OJle~ ij Suo SLa 'TOV au'TOV CI~lleLOU, 1raV'Ta Se e1rt 
IlLa~ aU'TwJI SeSOlleJia ~L' Kat 'TWJI e1rt E'Tepa~ fKaCl'TOJI Ci1r'T~'TaL 
8eClfL SeSOlleJl~~ ev8eLa~. ij Ka80ALKW'TfPOJI OV'TW~' eaJl 
01rOClaLOVJI ev8eLaL 'TeIlJlWClLJI aAA~Aa~, Il~ 1rAeLOJle~ ij Suo SLa 
'TOV av'TOV CI~lleLOU, 1raJI'Ta Se 'Ta e1rt IlLa~ aU'TwJI CI~lleia 
SeSOlleJia ~L' 'TWJI 6e AOL1rWJI 'TO 1rA~80~ exOJl'TWJI 'TPL1WJlOJI 
a~L8~oJl, ~ .1rAeUpa 'TOUrOU ~Ka~'TOJI ~X~L CI~lleio~ a1r'TOIl~JlOJI 
eu8fLa~ 8eCleL SeSolleJl~~, 'TWJI 'TPLWJI Il~ 1rPO~ lWJlLaH 
V1rapXOJl'TWJI 'TPL1WJlOU xwp'i.ou, ~KaCl'TOJlAOL1rOJI CI~lleioJl Ci~e'TaL 
8eCleL SeSOlleJl~~ eU8eLa~. 
, 517) 'T~JI Se CI!OLXfLW'T~JI ,oU,K ei.Ko~ alJl~~Oa_L 'TOV'TO, 'T~JI S' 
ap~~JI 1l0Jl1JJI ,'TaEaL', KaL. e1rL 1raJl.'TwJI Se !WJI 1rOp~Olla'Tw!, 
~aLJle'TaL apxa~ KaL 01replla'Ta 1l0Jia 1rA1J8wJI 1rOAAWJI KaL 
llelaAwJI Ka'TapePA~lleJlO~ ~JI 'Ta leJl~ ou Ka'Ta 'Ta~ 'TWJI 
v1r08eoewJI S La~opa~ 6 LaO'Tene L JI 6e i ana Ka'Ta 'Ta~ 'TWJI 
OUIlPep~KO'TWJI Kat S~'TOUlleJlwJI. at lleJi v1r08eCle L~ Ci1raClaL 
SLa~epOUClLJI aAA~AWJI ei6LKW'Ta'TaL ovoaL, 'TWJI 6e 
OUIlPaLJlOJl'TWJI Kat S~'TOUlleJlWJI ~KaO'TOJI ~JI Kat 'TO au'TO OJi 
1rOAAat~ V1r08eOfOL 6La~opOL~ OUIlPep~/(f. ['TWL 'Tav'Ta leJl~] 

I 2 post 'Tau'Ta~ add eJi Ha I 4 'TpLa - CI~lleta post ~'Tfpa 
transpHal U71llfi.a Hau~llei.ol' AI ~ - Ta seclHuJ eTepa A 
E'TepaL Ha I 'Ta (Suo) om Breton I 5 Suo add Simson. I 7 e1rt Ha 
eO'T L I' A I IlOJlOI' Breton I 10 OV'TW~ Hu I 11 Il~ add Ha ~ 15 
o~lleta HaO~lleLwl' A I 17 eX~L HUeXfL A I 18 'TWJI HuwJI A 
I 'Tp'i.a Breton I lWJI'i.aL~ v1rapxoJI'TwJI Hu lWJI'i.al' V1ra.PXOJl A 
I 23 1rA~8wl'] 1rA~8e L Heiberg. I 1f}..~8wJI - lle1aAWJI secl Hu I 
24 lCa'TaPeQ.A1/lleJlO~ Hu "IleJla~ A "/CeJlaL Ha I WJI 'Ta leJl~ Hu 
WJI eJI~ A WJI elCao'ToJl Ha I 26 at - oUIlPep~/(f secl Hu I post 
lleJl add lap Heiberg t I 27 6La~epOUOLJI HaSLa~opovoLJI A I 
28 ~lCaCl'ToJl Ha eKaCl'T~JI A I 29 post oUIlPefj~/(f add 
SLaLpeto8aL Hul 'TWL 'Tav'Ta leJl~ omHa 
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(18) Thus the following kinds of things sought in the propositions are 
to be accomplished in the first book: 

(1) In the beginning of the book is this diagram: If lines from two given 
points inflect on a line given in position, and one (line) cuts off (an 
abscissa) from a line given in position up to a point given on it, the 
other (line) too will cut off from another (line given in position) an 
(abscissa) having a given ratio (to the first). 

Among those that follow: 

(2) That this point touches a line given in position. 
(3) That the ratio of this (line) to this (line) is given. 
(4) That the ratio of this (line) to an abscissa (is given). 
(5) That this (line) is given in position. 
(6) That this (line) makes a neusis on a (point) given in position. 
(7) That the ratio of this (line) to some one from this (point) to a given 

(point is given). 
(8) That the ratio of this (line) to one drawn down from this (point is 

given). 
(9) That the ratio of this area to the (rectangle contained) by a given line 

and this (line is given). 
(10) That one part of this area is given, the other has a (given) ratio to an 

abscissa. 
(11) That this area or this plus some area is given, and that (area) has a 

(given) ratio to an abscissa. 
(12) That this (line) plus that to which this (line) has a given ratio, has a 

(given) ratio to some (line) from this (point) to a given (point). 
(13) That the (rectangle contained) by a given and this· (line) plus the 

(rectangle contained) by a given and this (line) equals the (rectangle 
contained) by a given and the (line) from this (point) to a given 
(point). 



nAIlIlOT I:TNArnrH 7.18 

(18) 1fO.L1/TE~" 00" e" j.lf" TC;H 1fPWTWL ~L~AI.WL TaIlTa Ta 
'YeP1/ TW" f" TaL ~ 1fPOTaOfOL S1/TOllj.lE"W". 

e" apX~L j.lf" TOil /3L/3ALOII o La'Ypaj.lj.la TOVTO. 
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(1) ea" a1fO OVO OfOOj.le"W" 01/j.lfLWV 1rPO~ 8eon OfOOj.lE"1/V 656 

fu8fLaL leAao8wOLV. a1!0Tej.l~1/L Of ~L~ a1ro 8eon 5 
OfOO~eV1/~ fu8fLa~ 1rPO~ TWL f1r aIlT1/~ OfOOj.le"WL 

( 2) 

(3 ) 

(4 ) 

( 5) 

(6 ) 

(7) 

(8 ) 

(9) 

01/j.lf LWL. a1fOTfj.lf L leaL ~ hepa a1ro hepa~ AO'YO" Exolloav 
008EVTa. 

OTL TOOf TO 01/j.lfLOV a1rTfTat 8Eon OfOOj.leV1/~ fu8fLa~. 
OT t AO'YO~ T~OOf 1rPO~ T~"Of 008f L ~. 
OT t AO'YO~ T~OOf 1rPO~ a1fOTOj.l~". 
OTt ~oe BeUEt 6eoo,",eV71 EUT'". 
OTt ~OE f-1l't oo8ev PEVEt. 

OTt AO'YO~ 1"1700£ 1rPOf; TLlla a1rO TOVOe ~w, oo8ev'Toc;. 
OT t AO'YO~ T~OOf 1rPO~ TtV~ a1rO T9VOf.leCl;T'l'Yj.leV1/".' 
OTt AO'YO~ TOVOf TOV XWptOIl 1rPO~ TO 1I1r0 008ft07j~ KaL 
T~OOf. 

('0) OTL TOVOf TOV XWPLOII 0 j.lev Tt 008ev fOTLV. 0 Of AO'YOV 
Exf L 1rPO~ a1rOTOj.l~V' 

(, 1) 

( , 2) 

( , 3) 

OTL TOOf TO XWPLOV ~ TOOf j.lfTa TLVO~ XWPLOII 008e" 
fOTI.V. fKfivo Of AO'YOV ExfL 1rPO~ a1rOTOj.l~V' 
OT L ~Of j.lf8' ~~ 1fPO~ ~v ~Of AO'YOV Exf L ·1008e"Ta, AO'YOV 

EXfL 1rPO~ T Lva a1fo TOVOf fW~ 008e VToe;, 
OTL TO U1rO 008eVTo~ leaL T~ooe leaL TO U1rO 008eVTO~ KaL 

, 2 'Y e v 1/] 'YeP 0 P f va coni Breton I 3 f" - T 0 V T 0 secJ Hu f" 
apX17L jlfP TOtJTOtJ S~TfL TO Ota'Ypajljla Vincent I TOV 
/3L/3ALOtJ Heiberg, TO S A TOV S' Ha I 5 eu8eLaL Hu 
eu8eLav A I a1rOTej.lV7jL Of j.lLa Ha (Co) a1rOTej.lV7j Of P,Lap A 
I 6 OeOOj.leVWL 07lP,e1.WL Ha oeoop,evwv o7jj.leLWV A I 7 
ExotJoav HaExotJoa Aj 13 8eoeL oeoop,ev7j] fV 1rapa8eOeL 
Breton I 15 OT L - 008e VToe; bis A om Co I fW~ Ha W~ A I 16 
leaT7j'Yj.lEV1/V HaKaT1/'YP,evTL~ A 121 008ev Heiberg, 008eVTo~ 
A I 23 ~oe j.le8' ~d p,e8' 1I~ Hu ~ p,e8' ~~ Heiberg, I 24 fW~ 
Ha W~ A ~ 25 post OTt TWL U1rO add TOV Ha I 008eVTo~ .. , 
008eVTod 008el.o1/~ .. , 008el.o7j~ Heiberg, I KaL TO U1fO 
008eVTo~ leaL T~ooe del Co 

10 

15 

20 

1122v 

25 
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(14) That the ratio of this (line) and this (line) to some (line) from this 
(point) to a given (point is given). 

(15) That this (line) cuts off from (lines) given in position (abscissas) 
containing a given. 

(19) In the second book, the hypotheses are different, but of the 
things sought, the majority are the same as those in the first book, but 
there are these in addition: 

(1) That this area either has a (given) ratio to an abscissa or plus a 
given has a (given) ratio to an abscissa. 

(2) That the ratio of the (rectangle contained) by these (lines) to an 
abscissa (is given). 

(3) That the ratio of the (rectangle contained) by these (lines) taken 
together plus these (lines) taken together to an abscissa (is given). 

(4) That the (rectangle contained) by this (line) and the sum of this (line) 
and that to which this (line) has a given ratio, plus the (rectangle 
contained) by this (line) and that to which this line has a given ratio 
have a (given) ratio to an abscissa. 

(5) That the ratio of a sum to a (line) from this (point) to a given (point is 
given). 

(6) That the (rectangle contained) by these is given. 

(20) In the third book most of the hypotheses are on semicircles, and 
a few on the circle and sectors. Of the things sought, many are analogous 
to those above, but there are these in addition: 



DAnnOT ETNArnrH 7.18 

T~olie " 0 0 II eo T L II TWL V'lTO li08eJJToe; Kat <T~e;> a'ITo Toulie 
ewe; li08eIlT0e;. 

(14) OT t ~o'Yoe; T~olie T~olie ' . Toulie 
I, 

KaL 'lTpoe; TLlla a 'IT 0 ewe; 
li08eJJToe; . 

(1 5) I, 

~lie 
' , , . 

8eofL lielioIJellwII OTL a'ITOTeIJlleL a 'IT 0 
'lTepLexovoae;. 

(19) ell lie 1WL lieV1epWL {3L{3'XtWL v~08e!,e.Le; IJfII 
1WII lie S1I10VIJellWII 1a IJell 'IT'XetOlla Ta aVTa TOLe; 
'lTPW1WL {3L{3'XtWL, 'lTePLOOa oe TaUTa· 

li08ell 

I, 

~TfP~L , 
ell 1W L 
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5 

(1) 01L TOOf 10 XWptOV ~10L 'Xo-yov exeL 'lTpoe; a'ITOTOIJ~V <ij> 10 
IJETa li08e1lT0e; 'XO-YOII fxf L 'lTpoe; a'IT010IJ~II. 

(2) 01 L 'Xo-yoe; TOU V1I'0 1Wlloe 'lTpoe; a'ITOTOIJ~II. 
(3) 01L 'Xo-yoe; 10U V'lTO OVllaIJq,OTepov 1WIIOf Kat OVllaIJq,01epov 

TWlllif 'lTpoe; a'IT010IJ~II. 
(4) 01L TO V1I'0 1~ooe Kat OVllaIJq,OTepov 1~olie Tf Kat 1~e; 15 

'lTpoe; ~II ~Of 'XO-YOII exeL 008el/1a Kat 10 V1I'0 1~ooe Kat 
~~e; 'lTp~e; ~II ~lif 'XO-YOII exet li08ell1a 'XO-YOII exet 1I'poe; 
a'ITOTOIJ1I"· 

(5) OTt 'Xo-yoe; OVllaIJq,01epov 'lTpoe; 1Llla <0.11'0> 10UOf ewe; 
008e 1110e;. 20 

(6) 01L 008ev 10 V'lTO TWlloe. 

(20) ell oe 1Wt 1pt1WL {3t{3'XtWt ai IJell 1I''Xetollfe; V1I'08eOfte; 
e'ITt ~IJLKVK'XtWII fLOtll, o'Xt-yat oe e1l't KVK'XOV Kat 1IJ1IIJa1WII. 
1WV oe S1I10VIJellWII 1a IJell 'lTo'X'Xa 'lTapa'IT'X1IOtwe; 10te; eIJ1I'p008fll, 
'lTfptOOa lie 1aura· 25 

I 1 li 0 8 e JJT 0 e; Ha ° 0 8 e JJT tAo 0 8 e t ° 11 e; Heiberg 1 I 1 ~ e; add Ha 
~ 3 ewe; Ha we; A I 10 ~10tJ ij 10lie IJETa li08eJJToe; Hu I ij 
addHa I 11 IJe1a - o.1l'0TOIJ~II omA1 addmgA2 aliamanu,omHu 
I 12 'XOjoe; Ha 'XO-YOII A I 13 (V1I'0) OVllaIJq,01epov] 
ovvaIJq,oTfpWV Hu I (l(at) oVVaIJq,01epov Ha oVVaIJq,01epwII 
A I 19 AO'Yoe; Ha AO'YOV A I 0.11'0 add Ha I 24 1I'apa1l''X~OLa 
Heiberg l 
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(1) That the ratio of the (rectangle contained) by these to the (rectangle 
contained) by these (is given). 

(2) That the ratio of the square of this to an abscissa (is given). 
(3) That the (rectangle contained) by these equals the (rectangle 

contained) by a given and a (line) from this (point) to a given (point). 
(4) That the square of this (line) to the (rectangle contained) by a given 

and what is cut off by a perpendicular as far as a given (point is 
given). 

(5) That the sum of <this> (line) and (that) to which this line has a 
given ratio has a (given) ratio to an abscissa. 

(6) That there is some given point from which (lines) joined to this will 
contain a triangle given in shape. 

(7) That there is a given point from which (lines) joined to this receive 
equal arcs. 

(8) That this (line) either is parallel to a (line given) in position, or 
contains a given angle with some line that makes a neusis on a given 
(point). 

The three books of the Porisms contain thirty-eight lemmas. They 
comprise 171 theorems. 

(21) Two (books) of Plane Loci: 

Of the loci in general, some are fixed, as Apollonius also states before 
his own elements: the locus of a point being a point, a line the locus of a 
line, a surface of a surface, a solid of a solid; others are path loci: as a line 
of a point, a surface of a line, a solid of a surface; others are domain loci: 
as a surface of a point, a solid of a line. 

(22) Among the (loci) in the Domain of Analysis, those of things given 
in position are fixed, while the so-called 'plane' and 'solid' and 'curvilinear' 
(loci) are path loci of points, and the loci on surfaces are domain loci of 
points, but path loci of lines. However, the curvilinears are demonstrated 
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(1) OTL XO'YO~ TOU 1111'0 TWJl6e 1I'PO~ TO 1111'0 TWJl6e. 660 

(2) OT L XO'YO~ TOU 0.11'0 T~o6e 1I'PO~ [TO] o.1I'0TO/J.~JI. 
(3) OTL TO 1111'0 TWJl6e TWL 1111'0 608eto7/~ Kat <T~~> 0.11'0 Tou6e 

ew~ 608evTot. 
(4) OTL TO 0.1/'0 T~o6e TWL V1I'0 608eto7/~ KaL o.1ToAa/J.{3aJlo/J.fJl7/~ 5 

V1/'O Ka8fTov ~W~ 608fJlTor;. 
(5) OTt oVJlajJ.~orepor; <~6e > Kat 1I'por; ~JI ~6e AO'YOJl exe L 

608fJlTa AO'YOJl exeL 1Tpor; a1TOTOjJ.~JI. 
(6) OTt fOTtJl Tt 608eJl o7//J.eioJl a~' 03 at f1l'LSev'YJlv/J.eJlaL 

f1l't To6e 608eJl 7rePLf~OVOL TWL e'i6et Tpt1WJlOJl. 10 
(7) OTt fOTtV <Tt> 608ev o7/jJ.eiov o.q,'03 at e1l'LSeV'YJlV/J.evaL 

f1l't To6e Loar; a1l'0Aa/J.{3avovoL 1I'epL~epetar;. 
(8) OTt ~6e ~TOL 1/'apa. 8foeL foTtV ij /J.eTa TtVor; eu8etar; f1l't 

608ev vevoV07/r; 608Eioav 1TepLfxeL 'Ywvtav. 
fxeL 6e Ta. Tpta {3L{3Xta TWV nOpLO/J.aTWV A~/J./J.aTa X~. aUTa. 6e 15 
8eWp7//J.aTwv fOT tV poQ.. 

(21) TOnnN EmnE~nN ~TO 

TWV T01l'WV Ka80Aov Ot jJ.eJI etOLV f~eKTtKOt, W~ KaL 
'~1I'0XAWVLor;_ 1I'pO TWV )6twv OTOLXeLWV Af'YEL' o7//J.etov jJ.ev 
T01TOJI o7//J.etOV, 'YpajJ.jJ.1/r; 6e T01l'0V 'YpajJ./J.~, f1/'L~avel.ar; 6e 20 
f1l'L~aveLa,lorepeoii 6e orepeov,ot 6e 6Le~06LKOt,Wr; o7//J.etOV 662 

jJ.ev 'Ypa/J./J.~' 'Ypa/J./J.~r; f7rLq,aveLa, f1TL~aVetar; 6e orepeov, Ot 6e 1123 
avaoTpo~'KOt,Wr; 01/jJ.EtOV jJ.ev f1l'L~aveLa, 'YpajJ./J.~r; 6e orepeov. 

(22) TWV 6e f v TWL 'AvaAvo/J.fvWL 0 t /J.e v TWV 8foe L 
6e60/J.fvwV f~eKTLKOt etOLV, ot 6e f1l't1Te60L Ae-yO/J.eVOL Kat Ot 25 
orepeOt <Kat Ot> 'YpajJ./J.LKOt 6Le~06LKOt etOLV o7/jJ.etWV, Ot 
6e 1Tpor; f1TL~aVetaLr; avaOTpO~LKOt jJ.fV etOLV 07//J.etwv, 

II 2 AO'Yor; Ha AO'YOV A I TO sec! Ha J 3 T~r; add Ha I 5 
c509Etu7/r; Hu c509EvTor; A I 7 utJvajJ.t/>oTEpor; 176E Kat] TO 
V1TO utJvajJ.~OTEpOtJ Kat T~u6e Breton I 176e (l(at) add Hu ,10 
T06e Ha TO A Tovu6e Hu Tov6e Simson 1 I 11 T L add Ha 12 
Tov6e Hu I 13 ~6e ~TO L 1Tapa. 8fUE L coni Hu (index s.v. 
1TapageuLr;) 1/6EVTOL 1Tapa9EueL A 176e ~TOL fV 1Tapa8foeL 
Ha fV T~' 1Tapageoet Ge I eOTtV Hu eOTaL A I post f1Tt add 
TO Ha I 18 wr; Hu ov~ A II 19 i6twv om Ha I 20 'Ypa/J.jJ.~ A 
'YpajJ.jJ.~v Ha I 21 f1TL~aveLa A f1TLq,aveLav Ha I 22 'Ypa/J./J.~ 
Heiberg. 'Ypa/J./J.~v A I post 'Ypa/J./J.~r; add 6' Hu I f1TL~ave La 
Heiberg. f1l' L ~av etav A II 23 f1T L ~av et a Heiberg. f1l' L q,av e L av 
A I 24 totum cap. 22 secl Hu I TWV (8foe tl Ha TWL A I 26 ante 
6Le~06LKOt add Kat Ha II 27 e1TL~aVEtar; Ha 
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on the basis of the Ooci) on surfaces. The loci about which we are teaching, 
and generally all that are straight lines or circles, are called 'plane'; all 
those that are sections of cones, parabolas or ellipses or hyperbolas are 
called 'solid'; and all those loci are called 'curvilinear' that are neither 
straight lines nor circles nor any of the aforesaid conic sections. The loci 
that Eratosthenes named 'with respect to means' are in classification 
among those named above, but they have been named on the basis of the 
characteristic of their hypotheses. 

(23) The ancients compiled their elements attending to the order of 
these plane loci; but the people who came after them disregarded this, and 
added others - as if they were not boundless in number if one wanted to 
add some that do not belong to that order! Hence I shall put the additional 
ones later, and those that belong to the order first, encompassing them by 
one proposition, namely: (1) If two straight lines are drawn either from one 
given point or from two, and either in a straight line or parallel or 
containing a given angle, and either holding a ratio to one another or 
containing a given area, and the end of one touches a plane locus given in 
position, the end of the other will touch a plane locus given in position, 
sometimes of the same kind, sometimes of the other, and sometimes 
similarly situated with respect to the straight line, sometimes oppositely; 
this follows in accordance with the various assumptions. 

(24) And the additional ones. First, three by Charmandrus that are 
harmonious: 

(2) If one end of a straight line given in magnitUde be given, the other 
will touch a concave (circular) arc given in position. 

(3) If straight lines from two given points should inflect and contain a 
given angle, their common point will touch a concave (circular) arc 
given in position. 
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oLeEoOLKOt Of 1pa##wv. oi #evToL 1pa##LKOL a~o TWV rpo~ 
frLq>aVel.aL~ OeI.KVUVTaL. Ae10VTaL Of f~l.~eOOL #fv ToroL 
06TOI. Te ~ept ~v era10#ev Kat Ka8oAOU OOOL eiotv e08etaL 
rTE Kac.] 1paIJ.IJ.ac. ~ KVKAOL, oTEpeOt Of OOOL etOtV "~)Vwv 

107 

TOIJ.ai, ~apa/3oAac. ij eHeil/leLr; ~ oHp/3oAai, 1pa#IJ.LKOc. Of 5 
TO~OL Ae10vTaL OOOL 1paIJ.#ai eioLv OUTE e08e,aL OUTE 
KVKAOL oUTe TLr; TWV ei.p~#evwv KWVLKWV TO#WV. oi Of o~o 
'EpaTo08evovr; erL1paq>evTer; TO~OL rpo~ #eooT~Tar; eK TWV 
rpoeLp~#evwv eiotv TWL 1eveL, a~o Of T~r; iOLOT1ITOr; TWV 
or08eoewv eKA~8110av. 10 

(23) oi. #fV oov apxa,oL <etr; T~V> TWV erL~eowv TOVTWV 
Torwv TaELv a~of3AerovTer; eOToLxeLwoav, ~r; aIJ.eA~OaVTer; 0' 
#fT' aOTovr; rpooe811Kav ETepour;, wr; OOK a~eLpwv TO rA~80~ 
OVTWV ei 8eAOL TLr; rpo01paq>eLv OV T~r; Ta~ewr; fKeiv1Ir; 
e~OIJ.eva. _8~ow OVV_ Ta #fV r~OOKeL#~va VOT~pa, Ta O'.~K T1]~ 15 
Ta~ewr; ~poTfpa #LaL ~fpLAa/3wv rpoTaofL TauT1IL' (1) eav OUO 

fO~f.laL a~8~o~v ~TOL.,arO ~vor; Of00f.evov 0!l#eLOU ~ 4~0 oVo. 
KaL ~TOL fr fl)8fLar; ~ rapaAA~AoL, ~ OfOOIJ.eV1IV rfpLfxouoaL 
1wvi~v, Kat ~TOL AO"YOV exovoaL rpor; aAA~Aar; ~ xwpiov 664 

repLfxouoaL OfOOIJ.eVOV, a~T1ITaL Of TO T~r; #Lar; ~epar; 20 
erLreoov TO~OV 8eofL Ofoo#evov, al/lfTaL Kae. TO T~r; ETepar; 
~epar; e~Lreoou Torou 8eOfL OfOOIJ.eVOu. OTe #fV TOU 
O#o"YfVour;,oTE Of TOU fTepou, Kae. OTE #fV oIJ.oiwr; KfL#evov 
~por; T~V f08f'av. OTf Of evavTiwr;. TaUTa Of 1LvfTaL rapa 
Tar; OLaq>opar; TWV oroKfL#evwv. 25 

(24) Ta Of rpOOKfLIJ.fva. ev apX~L IJ.fV oro Xap#avopou ~ 
OU#q>WVf' TaVTa· 

(2) fav e08eiar; TWL IJ.e"Ye8fL OeOOIJ.eV1Ir; TO ev ~epar; ~L 
Ofoo#evov, TO fTfPOV al/lfTaL 8eoeL OfOOp.eV1Ir; 
rfpLq>fpfLar; KOLA1Ir;. 30 

(3) leav a~o OVO OfOOIJ.eVWV 01lIJ.fLWV KAao8wOLV ev8f,aL 1123v 
OeOOp.Ev~V repLExooaaL "Ywv'av. TO KOLVOV aVTWV O~IJ.fLOV 
al/lfTaL 8eOfL OfOOIJ.eV~r; repLq>epfiar; KOiA1Ir;. 

~ 2 f~Lq>avfLav Ha I 3 KaL CKa8oAov) am Ha I 4 TE KaL am 
Hal ooaL HaI5fH~l/IfLr; AcorrHai7TLr;JTLvfr; Hul10 
lacunam post or08eoewv coni. Ha I fK A1I 8110av] fKfLvoLr; A J 
11 e i.~ T~V add Hu I TOVTWV secl Hu Torwv TOVTWV transp Ha 
14 OU] Ta Hu I 15 rpooKf i#fVa Ge rpoKe i#fVa A I 0' fK] Of 
Ha I 16 rpoTEpa Ha rpoTepaL A I 17 ax8woLv om Ha I 19 

IwvLav Ha1wvLaL AI 22 Torou HaTorovr; AI 26#fv omHa 
27 OVIJ.q>pove' Ha I 32 "Ywviav Ha"YwvLaL A I 01lIJ.ftOV Ha 

01lIJ.f LWV A 
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(4) If the base of a triangular area given in magnitude should be given in 
position and magnitude, its vertex will touch a straight line given in 
position. 

(25) Others are like this: 

(5) If one end of a straight line given in magnitude and drawn parallel to 
some straight line given in position, should touch a straight line given 
in position, the other (end) too will touch a straight line given in 
position. 

(6) If from a point to two straight lines given in position, whether 
parallel or intersecting, (straight lines) are drawn at given angles, 
either having a given ratio to one another, or with one of them plus 
that to which the other has a given ratio being given, the point will 
touch a straight line given in position. 

(7) And if there be any number whatever of straight lines given in 
position, and straight lines be drawn to them from some point at 
given angles, and the (rectangle contained) by a given and a (line) 
drawn upon (one of them) plus the (rectangle contained) by a given 
and another (line) drawn upon (one of them) equals the (rectangle 
contained) by a given and another (line) drawn upon (one of them), 
and the rest similarly, the point will touch a straight line given in 
position. 

(8) If from some point straight lines be drawn onto parallels given in 
position at given angles, and either cutting off straight lines as far as 
points given on them that have a (given) ratio (to each other) or 
containing a given area, or so that the given shapes (constructed) 
upon the (lines) drawn upon (them) or the excess of the shapes equals 
a given area, the point will touch a straight line given in position. 
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(26) The second book contains these: 

(1) If straight lines from two given points inflect and their squares differ 
by a given area, the point will touch a straight line given in area. 

(2) But if they be in a given ratio, (the point will touch) either a straight 
line or an arc. 

(3) If a straight line be given in position, and a point be given on it, and 
from this some bounded (line) be drawn, and from the end a (straight 
line) be drawn at right angles to the (line) <given> in position, and 
the square of the (first line) drawn equals the (rectangle contained) by 
a given and what (the perpendicular) cuts off either as far as the 
given point or as far as another given point on the (line) given in 
position, the end of this (line) will touch an arc given in position. 

(4) If straight lines from two given points inflect and the square of the 
one is greater than the square of the other by a given amount than in 
ratio, the point will touch an arc given in position. 

(5) If straight lines from any number of points whatever inflect at one 
point, and the shapes (constructed) on all of them equal a given area, 
the point will touch an arc given in position. 

(6) If straight lines from two given points inflect, and a straight line is 
drawn from the point parallel (to a line given) in position and cuts off 
(an abscissa) from a straight line given in position (extending) as far 
as a given point, and the shapes (constructed) on the inflecting (lines) 
equal the (rectangle contained) by a given and the abscissa, the point 
at the inflection will touch an arc given in position. 

(7) If in a circle given in position some point is given, and through it is 
drawn some straight line, and some point is taken on it outside (the 
line) and the square of the (segment) as far as the point given inside 
equals the (rectangle contained) by the whole and the segment 
outside, either (the square) by itself or this and the (rectangle 
contained) by the two segments inside, the point outside will touch a 
straight line given in position. 
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(26) TO 6f 6evTfpov ~L~'AI.OV 'll'epLeXet Ta6e. 

(1) eav (1.11'0 6vo 6e60J,levwv U7/J,leI.WV evge"iaL K'Aau9wuLV KaL 
~, 1'4 0:1(' aVTwv 608eVT~ XWptWt SLacpepoVTa, TO 011#lfLOJ) 
til/leraL geuet 6e60J,lev7/C; evgel.ac;. 

(2) eav 6f iJJULV ev 'AO'YWL 60gellTL ~TOL eVgel.ac; ij 5 
7repLq,epel.ac;. 

(3) eav ~L geuet 6eOoJ,lev7/ evge"ia Kat e7r' aVT~~ 609fV 
u7/J,le"iov Kat a7ro TOVTOU 6LaXge"iua TLC; 7re7repaUJ,lev7/, a7rO 
Of TOO 7repaTOC; ax97/L Ka9eroc; e7rt T~V geueL 
<oe60J,lev7/v> Kat ~L TO a7rO T~C; OLaxgel.U7/C; '[UOV TWL V7rO 10 
60gel.u7/C; Kat ~C; a7ro'AaJ,l~avet ~TOL 7rPOC; TWL 60gevTt 
U7/J,lel.WL ij 7rPOC; ~TepwL 00gevTL U7/J,lel.WL ~ 7rPOC; ~TepwL 
00gevTtl e7rt T~C; geueL 6e60J,lev7/c;, TO 7repac; T~uoe 
til/leTaL geueL oe60J,lev7/C; 7repLq,epel.ac;. 

(4) eav a7rO ovo 60gellTwv u7/J,lel.wv evge"iaL K'Aau9wuLV Kat ~L 15 
TO a7rO T~C; J,lLa.C; TOO a7rO T~C; ~Tepac; 00gellTL J,le"iSov ij fv 668 

'AO'YWL, TO U7/J,le,OV til/leraL geue L oe60J,lev7/C; 7repLq,epel.ac;. 
(5) eav a7rO OUWVOOV oeoolJ,lfvwv U7/J,leI.WV K'Aau9wuLV evge,aL 1124 

7rPOC; ~Vt U7/J,leI.WL Kat ~L TO. a7rO 7raUWV eZ67/ Zua 00gevTL 
XWpI.WL, TO U7/J,le,OV til/leraL geUeL 6eooJ,lev7/C; 7repLq,epel.ac;. 20 

(6) ~av a7rO ova 00gellTwv u7/J,lel.wv K'Aau9wuLv evge,aL, a7ro Of 
TOO U7/J,leI.OU 7rapa geUfL axge,ua evge,a a7ro'AaJ,ll3aV7/L a7rO 
geUEL OEOOJ,leV7/C; Ev9El.aC; 7rPOC; 009fllTL U7/J,lEI.WL, Kat ~L 
TO. a7rO TWV KEK'AaUJ,leVWV EZ07/ Zua TWL V7rO 009EI.U7/C; Kat 
T~C; a7ro'AaJ,l~aVOJ,le V7/C;, TO 7rPOC; T~ L K'AauE L U7/J,lE' ov 25 
til/lETaL 9fUEL OEOOJ,leV7/C; 7rEPLq,EpEl.ac;. 

(7) eav ev KVK'AwL 8euE L OEOOJ,leVWL 00gev TL U7/J,lE'OV ~L Kat 
6L' aVToo ax9~L TLC; ev8E,a Kat e7r' aVT~C; 'A7/q,9~L TL 
U7/J,lE'OV eKTOC; Kat ~L TO a7rO T~C; aXPL TOO 60gevToc; 
~IITOC; U7/J,lEI.OU '[uov TWL V7rO T~C; o'A7/C; Kat T~C; eKTOC; 30 
a7ro'AaJ,l~avoJ,lev7/C; ~TOL J,lOVOV ij TOOTO TE Kat TO V7rO TWV 
fllTOC; OVO T~1/~aTWV' TO eKTOC; U1/~Ei.OV til/lerQ.L geUEL 
OEOOJ,leV7/C; Ev9ELac;. 

I 9 Ka9eroc;] Kat A 7rPOC; op9ac; Ha I geufL OEOOJ,lev7/v Ha 
geuLv A I 11 ~TOL Ha ij Kat A I 12 ij - 00gevTt del Ha I 13 
TO 7repac; - OEOOJ,leV7/C; om A' add mg A2 alia manu I T~UOE] 
T~C; oLax9ELU7/C; Hu app I 16 00gellTL Ha 009fv A I J,lE'SOV 
Ha J,lELSWV A I ~ Ha ~L A I 19 '[ua Ha '[uov A II 22 post7rapa 
add T~V Ha I a7ro'AQ.p.l3av7/L Hu a7ro'AaJ,ll3avoJ,lev"l. A I 24 '[ua 
Ha '[uov A I 25 u7/J,le,ov Ha U7/J,lEI.WL A I 27 ev -
6 e 0 0 J,I f lIW tl e lIT 0 c; K V K'A 0 U 9 e U E L 6 e 6 ° J,I e v ° U Ha J 0 ° 9 e v T L 

u7/J,le, ov Ha 00ge VTt U7/J,lE I.WL A J 30 V7rO Ha a7ro A I 31 
~TOL Hu ij TWL A ij TO Simson, I J,lOVOV ij TOOTO Tf Kat TO 
Simson, J,lOVWL ij TOVTWL Tf Kat TWL A 
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(8) And if this point touches a straight line given in position, and the 
circle is not assumed, the points on either side of the given (point) will 
touch the same arc given in position. 

The two books of the Plane Loci contain 147 theorems or diagrams, 
and eight lemmas. 

(27) Two (Books) of Neuses: 

A line is said to make a neusis on a point if it passes through it when 
produced. Generally it is the same thing when (the line) is said to make a 
neusis on a given point, or when some (point) is (said) to be given on it, or 
when it is (said) to be through a given point. They named these Neuses on 
the basis of one of these expressions, the problem being generally this: 
given two lines in position, to place between them a straight line given in 
magnitude, making a neusis on a given point. Among those that have 
varying assumptions in the details according to this definition, some were 
plane, some solid, some curvilinear. Choosing from among the plane ones 
those that are more useful for many things, they demonstrated the 
following problems: given in position a semicircle and a straight line at right 
angles to the base, or two semicircles having their bases in a straight line, 
to place a straight line given in magnitude between the two curves, making 
a neusis on the angle of the semicircle; and given a rhombus with one side 
extended, to fit into the outside angle a straight line given in magnitude 
making a neusis on the opposite angle; and given in position a circle, to fit 
(in the circle) a straight line given in magnitude making a neusis on a given 
(point). 

(28) Of these, the one for one semicircle and a straight line is proved 
in the first volume, with four cases, and the one for the circle, with two 
cases, and the one for the rhombus, with two cases. In the second volume 
the one for the two semicircles is proved; its hypothesis has ten cases, and 
in these there are numerous subdivisions with diorisms as a consequence of 
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(8) lCat eap TOIITO IHP TO CT7jjJ.eiop a7l'T7jTat 8fCTe t 6e6ojJ.fP7jC; 
ev8el.ac;, o 6e ICVICAOC; jJ.~ V7I'OlCftTat, TO: fq,' EKaTfpa TOV 
6~6ojJ.!p~1I CT7jjJ.eia a~eTat 8fCTet 6eOOjJ.fP7jC; 7I'eptq,epel.ac; 
T7jC; aIlT7jC;. 
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exft oe TO: To1l'wP 'E1I't1l'f6wp 6vo ~"n. .. I.a 8ewp~jJ.aTa ~TOt 5 
Ota'YpajJ.jJ.aTa PjJ.s, A~jJ./.LaTa oe ~. 670 

(27) NETkEnN ATO 

pevetp Af'YeTat 'YpajJ.jJ.~ e1l't CT7jjJ.fiop fap e1l'elC~aAAO/.LfP7j 
f7l"aVTO 7I'apa'YI.P7jTat. lCa8oAoII 6e TO aVTO fCTTtP fap Te f7l'L 
608ep PfVftP CT7j/.Leiop Af'Y7jTat, eap Tf fCTTI.P Tt e7l" aVT~C; 10 
009fP, eap Tf Ota 009fVToc; eCTTLP CT7jjJ.etOv. f1l'f'Ypa~ap 6f 
TauTa peVCTftC; 0.11'0 ePOC; TWP eiP7j/.LfPWP, 7I'pO~A~/.LaTOC; Of OPTOC; 
lCa80AtICOU TOVTOV' OVO 00getCTWP 'Ypa/.L/.LwP 8fCTet, geipat 
jJ.fTa~v TOVTWP fvgeiap TWt /.Le'Yf9ft oeoojJ.fP7jP, pevovCTap f1l'L 
60gev CT7j/.Leiov. f1l'L TaVT7jC; TWP f7l'L /.LfpOVC; Otaq,opa TO. 15 
V7I'0ICel./.LfPa fXOPTWP Ii /.Lep ~P f7l'I.7I'eOa, Ii oe CTTfpea, Ii 6e 
'YpajJ.jJ.tlCa. TWP <0'> f7l't7l'fOWP a.1I'0ICA7jpWCTaPTec; TO. 1I'pOC; 7I'OAAO: 
~P7jCT tjJ.w!epa, fOe t ~ap ;ra ?TPo~A~l!aTa, T":,uTa. _9fOe,t oeoo,~fP~P 
7jjJ.tICVICAtOV Te lCat ell9f tac; 1I'pOC; op9ac; T7jt ~aoft, 7j ovo 
~/.LtICIIICAtWV f1l" eV9ftaC; fxOVTWP TaC; l3aCTftc;, geipat 60geiaap 20 
TWt /.Le'Yfge t eVgeiap /.LfTa~v TWP OVO 'YpajJ.jJ.wP, IpevovCTap f7l'L 1124v 
rWPI.ap ~.lJ.tICIIICA~OV. ,:aL, pOjJ.~O,v, P09,fPT,0C; ~aL 
e1l'flC~fI3A7jjJ.fV7jC; jJ.tac; 1I'AfVpac; ap/.Looat V1I'0 T7jV fICTOC; 'Ywvtap 
OfOOjJ.fP7jP TWt jJ.e'Yfget eVgeiap vevolloap f1l'L T~P Q.PTtKPVC; 
'YwPI.ap. Kat 9faf' 009fPTOC; KVKAOV fPapjJ.Oaa, fvgeiap 25 
jJ.e'Yfget OeOojJ.fP7jP pevovaap f1l'1. 009fV. 

(28) TOVTWP oe fP jJ.ep TWt 7I'PWTWt Tfvxe t Of Of tlCTat TO £1I'L 
TOU ePOC; ~jJ.tICIIKAI.OV KaL eVgel.ac; fXOP 1I'TWaetC; 8, Kat TO £71'1. 
TOU ICVICAOII fXop 7I'TWOetC; 6vo, KaL TO f7l'1. TOU PO/.Ll3011 7I'TWaetC; 
fXOV p. fV oe TW' oeVTEpw' TfVXf' <TO> f1l'1. TWV ova 30 
~jJ.'ICVICAI.WV,T~C; V1I'09fOeWC; 1I'TWOf'C; fxoVa7jC; "fP oe TaVTatC; 

lITO omHaJ 2haTEpat HaI3a7jjJ.eiaHaa7jjJ.el.ov AIS 
T01l'WP Ha T01l'0P A I 8 'Ypa/.L/.L~ Hu 'YpajJ.jJ.~p A I 9 
1I'apa'YI.p7jTa, Ha 1I'apa'YI.PfTa, A I ICa90Aov - eiP7jjJ.fPWP 
secl Hu I 11 a7jjJ.el.ov Ha a7jjJ.eiop A 115 TaVT7jc;] TOVTOV 
Horsley I 16 ~P secl Hu I 17 0' add Ha 18 XP7jatjJ.wTfpa Ha 
XP7jatjJ.wTfpap AI TO. HUTf A omHa 23 f1l'fICl3f~A7jjJ.fP7jC; 
Hu f7l'e/.LI3A7j/.LfP7jC; A f7l'eICI3A7j/.LfP7jC; Ha I post 
f1l'f1C~e~A7jjJ.fP7jC; add jJ.oP7jC; Ha I 28 fv8el.ac; Ha evgeiap A I 
8] 11' f P Tf Horsley I 30 TO add Ha 
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the given magnitude of the straight line. 
(29) These are the plane things in the Domain of Analysis, which are 

the earlier ones to be proved, excepting the means of Eratosthenes; these 
come last. The order calls for the examination of the solid ones next after 
the plane (problems). One calls problems solid, not that pertain to solid 
figures, but that cannot be demonstrated by means of the plane (figures), 
but are demonstrated through the three conic curves, so that it is necessary 
to write first about these. Five volumes of conic elements by Aristaeus the 
elder were passed down earlier, written rather concisely for their recipients 
as if they were already competent. 

The two books of Neuses contain 125 theorems or diagrams, and 38 
lemmas. 

(30) Eight (Books) of Conics: 

Apollonius, filled out Euclid's four books of Conics and added on 
another four, handing down eight volumes of Conics. Aristaeus, who wrote 
the five volumes of Solid Loci, which have been transmitted until the 
present immediately following the Conics, and Apollonius's (other) 
predecessors, named the first of the three conic curves 'section of an acute
angled cone', the second 'of a right-angled', the third 'of an obtuse-angled'. 
But since the three curves occur in each of these three cones, when cut 
variously, Apollonius was apparently at a loss to know why on earth his 
predecessors selectively named the one 'section of an acute-angled cone' 
when it can also be (a section) of a right-angled and obtuse-angled one, the 
second (cone), and the third 'of an obtuse-angled' when it can be of an 
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U~OOLaLpEUfL~ ~AfLOVf~ OLOpLUTLKat ~VfKa TOU OfOO~EVOV 672 

~f'YE90V~ T~~ fv9fLa~. 
(29) TO. ~fV OVV ev TWL 'AVaAVO~eVWL TO~WL e~I.HOa TaiiT' 

fUTLV a Kat ~pOTfpa OfLKVVTaL, XWPt~ TWV 'EpaTou9EVOV~ 
~fUOT~TWV (VOTaTa 'Yap eKfiva), Toi~ Of e~L~eOoL~ eq,f~~~ T~V 5 
TWV UTfPfWV ~ Ta~L~ ci~aLTfi 8fwpl.av. OTfPfa Of KaAoiiuL 
~pO~A~~aTa OUX ~oa ev OTfPfO'~ ux~~aOLV ~POTfLVfTaL ciAA' 
~oa OLa TWV e~L~eOWV ~~ Ovva~fVa ofLx8~vaL, OLa TWV TPLWV 
KWVLKWV 'Ypa~~wv OfI.KVVTaL, WOTf civa'YKaiov ~POTfPOV ~fPt 
TOVTWV 'Ypaq,fLV. ~V ~fV OVV civaOfOO~fva KWVLKWV UTOLXfl.WV 10 
~POTfPOV 'ApLOTal.ov Toii ~peO~VTfpOV f TfVXT/, W~ av ~OT/ 
ovvaTO'~ OVUL TO'~ TaiiTa ~apaAa~~aVOVOLV e~LTO~WTfPOV 
'Yf'Ypa~~fva. 

fXfL Of TO. TWV VfVUfWV ~L~Al.a OVO 8ewp~~aTa ~fV ~TOL 
o La'Ypa~~aTa PKf, A~~~aTa Of A~. 15 

(30) KON IKON 11 

TO. EUKAfl.OOV ~L~Al.a 0 KwVLKWV 'A~OAAWVLO~ civa~AT/PwOa~ 
Kat ~pouget~ ~Tfpa 0 ~apfowKfV ~ KwVLKWV TfVXT/. 
'ApLO!aio~ oe, o~ 'Yfypaq,f ~a ~!XPL Toii fiiv, ~vaoLo0ltfV~ 
UTepewv TO~WV TfVXT/ e uvveXT/ TOL~ KwVLKOL~, fKaAeL KaL OL 20 
~po 'A~OAAWVI.OV TWV TPLWV KWVLKWV 'Ypa~~wv T~V ~fv 
OeVrWVI.~V"T~~, Of, o,p90'Ywv~ov, T~V of, ci~~AV,'YWVI.OV K~VOV 
TO~T/P. e~eL 0 ep eKaUTWL TWP TPLWP TOVTWP KWVWP OLaq,opw~ 

~e~po~~pwP ai,i jLPOPT~L 'Ypa~fal., oLa~~p~u~~ ~~ ~a~peT~L 
A~OAAWPLO~ TL OT/~OTe a~OKAT/PWUaPTe~ OL ~po aVTOV T/P ~ep 25 

eKaAovP o~v'YwPI.OV KWPOV TO~~P Ovpa~epT/P Kat op80'YwPl.ov 674 

I 3 TO. ~fP e~LTO~WTfPOP 'Yf'Ypa~~epa sec! Hu I e~l.~eoa 
Ha e ~ L ~ e Ow L A J T 0 ii T ' Ha II 4 0 e V K V V VT a L Ha I 6 T a. ~ L ~ Ha 
Ta~et~ A I 10 apaSeSop-eva HucipaSLSo~epwp AJ 11 W~ -
~apaAa~~apOVOLP] W~ ap TO'~ ~OT/ ovpaTO'~ OVUL TaiiTa 
~apaAa~~aPfLP Haw~ ap ~OT/ ovpaTO'~ OVaL TO. TOLaiiTa 
~apaAa~~aPf L P Hu app I 14 0 VO ~ L ~A L a transp Hu app I ~f P 
om Ha I 17 cipa~AT/PwOa~ Gecipa~Awoa~ A I 19 cipLoTa,o~ Ha 
cipLoTaLa~ A I 'Yf'Ypaq,e HU'Ypaq,eL A f'Ypal/le Ge I TO. Ha 
Kat A I 20 Kat - ci~onwpl.ov sec! Hu I 23 eHLo~ ep Ha I 
KWPWV Ha KWPLKWP A I 24 Tf~pov~epwp Ha I 25 
ci~OKAT/PWOaPTo Ha 
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acute-angled and a right-angled (cone), so, replacing the names, he called 
the (section) of 'an acute-angled (cone) 'ellipse', that of a right-angled 
'parabola', and that of an obtuse-angled 'hyperbola', each from a certain 
property of its own. For a certain area applied to a certain line, in the 
section of an acute-angled cone, falls short by a square, in that of an 
obtuse-angled (cone) exceeds by a square, but in that of a right-ahgled 
(cone) neither falls short nor exceeds. 

(31) This was his notion because he did not perceive that by a certain 
single way of having the plane cut the cone in generating the curves, a 
different one of the curves is produced in each of the cones, and they named 
it from the property of the cone. For if the cutting plane is drawn parallel 
to one side of the cone, one only of the three curves is formed, always the 
same one, which Aristaeus named a section of the (kind of) cone that was 
cut. 

(32) In any event, Apollonius says what the eight books of Conics 
that he wrote contain, placing a summary prospectus in the preface to the 
first, as follows: "The first contains the generation of the three sections and 
the opposite branches, and their fundamental symptomata, more fully and 
more thoroughly examined than in the writings of others. The second (has) 
the properties of the diameters and axes of the sections and opposite 
branches, the asymptotes, and other things that have pregnant and cogent 
application in diorisms. From this book you will learn what it is that I call 
diameters, and what axes. The third (has) many and various useful things, 
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Kat Q.j.lPAv'Ywlvtov eLvat, ~V lle op90'YwVtOV elvat llvvaj.leV71V 1125 
o~v'YWVtOV Te Kat Q.j.lPAV1WVtOV, ~V lle Q.j.lPAV'YWVtOV llvvaj.lev71v 
elvat o~v'YWVI.OV Tf Kat op9o'Ywvtov, j.lerageie; Ta ovojJ.aTa 
~aAei ,,:~v j.leV o~v1wvtov. KaA!,Vj.I~V71V ~A~et1Pt~, T~V ,lle 
op90'YwvtoV 7rapapOA71v, T71V lle aj.lpAv'YwVtOv v7repPOA71v, 5 
fKauT71v ll' Q.7rO TtVOe; illl.ov uVj.lpep~KoToe;. XWpl.OV 'Yap Tt 
7rapa Ttva 'YpajJ.jJ.~v 7rapa{3aAAOj.leVOV ev jJ.ev T~t o~v(wvtOV 
KC:)J)OV TOjJ.~t eAAfi7roV 'YI.VETat Terpa'YwVwt, ev lle T~t 
ajJ.{3Av'YwVI.OV V7rfp{3aAAov TfTpa'YwVWt, ev lle T~t op9o'YwvI.ov 
oVTe eAAfi7roV ov9' V7rfp{3aAAov. 10 

_ (31) TOV_TO ,ll' ?7ra9fV ,jJ.~ ,,!pouvo~uae; .i>Tt KaT a Ttva_j.ltav 
7rTWUtV TOU Tfj.lVOVTOe; f7rt7rellov TOV KWVOV, Kat 'YeVVWVToe; 
Tpe i e; 'Ypaj.lj.lae;, ev fKaUTWt TWV KWVWV jiAA71 Kai aAA71 TWV 
reajJ.jJ.§JV 'tl.V~Tat, ~,V ~VOj.lauC1;V 47rO T~~ ill tOTT/TO£ TOV_ K~VOV. 
eav 'Yap TO TfjJ.VOV f7rt7re6ov ax9T/t 7rapaAA71AOv jJ.tat TOV KWVOV 15 
7rAeVpCH, 'YI.verat jJ.I.a jJ.ov71 TWV TptWV 'Ypaj.ljJ.wv, afi ~ aVT~ ~V 
WVOj.lauev 0 'AptUTaioe; fKel.VOV TOV Tj.l71gevToe; KC:JVOV TOjJ.~V. 

(32) 0 ll' 03v 'A7rOAAWVtOe; ola 7rfpteXft Ta V7r' aVTov 
'YpacpeVTa KWVtKWV ~ {3t{3Al.a Ae'Yet I(fcpaAatwll71 geLe; 
7rpoll~Awutv ev TWt 7rPOOtjJ.I.Wt TOV 7rPWTOV TauT71v, "7repteXft 20 
lle TO j.leV 7rPWTOV Tae; 'Yfveuete; TWV TptWV TOjJ.WV Kat :a~ 
aJlT'l(eLIlEVa~ Kai Ta ell avra,~ apx(."a OVIl7rTWllaTQ E1l'L 

7rAeiov <Kai> Ka90AOU jJ.iAAOV f~71TaujJ.eva 7rapa Ta V7rO rwv 
aAAWV 'Ye'YpajJ.jJ.eva. TO lle lleuTfpov Ta 7rfpi Tae; lltaj.leTpove; 
Kai Tove; a~ovae; TWV TOj.lWV Kai TWV aVTtKetjJ.evwv 25 
uVjJ.{3al. VOVTa Kai Tae; auvjJ.7rTWTOVe; Kai aAAa 'Yev tK~V Kai 676 

ava'YKaLav XPfLav 7rapfXOjJ.fva 7rpoe; Tove; lltoptujJ.oue;. TLvae; 
lle lltajJ.eTpoue; ij TLvae; a~ovae; KaAw fill~ufte; fK TOUTOV TOV 

I 3 o~v'YWVI.OU Ha o~v'YWVtOV A I 6 ll' del Hu (8V) 'Y' coni. Hu 
app I 11 TOVTO - KWVOV TOj.l~V secl Hu 1 7rPOUVO~C1ae; A 
7rpopo1!uae; Ha 7rPOUfppo~uae; Hu I /.Itap] iOtap Hu I 12 
f7rt7rellou TEjJ.VOVTOC; transp Ha 1 Kai - KWVWV om Ha I post 
'YevpwvToe; add Tae; Heiberg. I 13 aAAT/ Kai aAAT/ Ha aAA71v 
Kai aAAT/V A I 14 wvojJ.auev Hu I 16 jJ.OVTj Ha jJ.OVT/t A I 17 
fKf'pOC; Ha I 180 'Yovv Hu app I 21 Tae; aVTtKf tjJ.Evac;] TWV 
aVTtKftjJ.EVWV Ha ex Apollonio I 23 Kai add Ha ex Apoll I 
f~ftp'YaujJ.Eva Apoll L 25 Kat TWV aVTtKftjJ.EVWV secl Hu ex 
Apolll 26 CiAAa 'YfVtKT/p HaexApollaAAae; evtKT/V A 
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which are both for syntheses of solid loci, and for (their) diorisms; and 
having found most of them both elegant and novel, we found that the 
synthesis of the locus on three and four lines was not made by Euclid, but 
(merely) a fragment of it, nor this felicitously. For one cannot complete the 
synthesis without the things mentioned above. The fourth (has) the 
number of times that conic sections intersect each other and an arc of a 
circle, and in addition in how many points a section of a cone or an arc of a 
circle meets (opposite branches), and in how many points opposite branches 
meet opposite branches, neither of these having been put in writing by our 
predecessors. The remaining four are more in the manner of supplements. 
Thus the first is on minima and maxima at length, the next on equal and 
similar sections, the next on theorems pertaining to diorisms, the next on 
conic problems subjected to diorism." 

(33) Thus Apollonius. The locus on three and four lines that he says, 
in (his account of) the third (book), was not completed by Euclid, neither he 
nor anyone ~lse would have been capable of; no, he could not have added 
the slightest thing to what was written by Euclid, using only the conics that 
had been proved up to Euclid's time, as he himself confesses when he says 
that it is impossible to complete it without what he was forced to write first. 
(34) But either Euclid, out of respect for Aristaeus as meritorious for the 
conics he had published already, did not anticipate him, or, because he did 
not desire to commit to writing the same matter as he (Aristaeus), - for he 
was the fairest of men, and kindly to everyone who was the slightest bit 
able to augment knowledge, as one should be, and he was not at all 
belligerent, and though exacting, not boastful, the way this man 
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tJ,tJ~1.0V. TO Of Tpl.TOV 1I'0Ha "al. 1I'avToia xp~o"J.a Ta lI'PO~ Tf 

Ta~ ovv8eofL~ TWV OTfPfWV TOll'WV "al. TOV~ OLOPLO~OV~ QV Ta 
lI'Afl.OVa "a, "aAa "a, ~eva "aTavo~oavTf~ E~pO~EV ~~ 
ovvTL8e~fvov VlI'O EU"~EI.OOV TOV fll'l. TPfi~ "al. 5 'Ypa~~a~ 
TOll'OV aHa ~OPLOV TL aUTov, "al. TOVTO ou" fUTVXW~. ou 'Yap 5 
ovvaTov aVfv TWV lI'POfLP~~evwv Tf~fLw8~vaL T~V OVV8fOLV. 
TO Of 0', 1I'00axw~ at TWV "WVWV TO'~al. aH~AaL~ TE "a, T~L 
TOV "V"AOV lI'epLtPepE LaL OV~7Tl.lI'TOVOLV, "al. fIe lI'fPLOOOV, ~v 1125v 
ovoeTfpov v7T'O TWV 7TP'O ~~wv 'Ye'Ypall'TaL, "wvov TO~~ <ij> 
"V"AOV 7TepLtPfpfl.a "aTa 7Tooa o~~f,a OV~tJo.AAfL "a, 10 
aVTL"EI.~fVaL aVTL"fL~evaL~ "aTCt 1I'00a o~~eia OV~tJo.AAOVOLV. 
Ta Of AOLlI'a E lI'EpLOVOLaoTL"wTepa. fOTL 'Yap T'O ~fV lI'fPl. 
fAaxl.OTWV "a, ~f11.0TWV [TWVJ f7TI. 7T~e,ov, TO Of lI'epl. '(OWV 
"a, O~OI.WV TO~WV, T'O Of OLOPLOTL"WV 8EWp~~o.TWV, TO Of 
"WVL"WV lI'PO'tJA1)~o.TWV 6LwpLO~evwv." 15 

(33) 'AlI'oHwVLO~ ~fv TavTa. OV Of tP~OLV fV TWL Tpl.TWL 
TOll'OV f7T1. 1 "al. E 'Ypa~~a~ ~~ TETfAeLw08aL VlI'O EV"~fI.OOV, 
O'v6'av aVTO~ fovv~8~ O'vo'aAAO'~ ovoel.~ aA~' OVOf ~L"POV TL 
7Tpo08e,vaL TO'~ V7T'O EU"~fI.OOV 'YpatPe'OLV OLo. 'Yf ~OVWV TWV 
lI'POOfOfL'Y~fVWV ~o~ "WVL"WV aXPL TWV "aT'Eu"AeI.O~V, W~ "al. 20 
aVT'O~ ~apTvpf' ~e'Ywv aovvaTov fLvaL Te~fLw8~vaL XWpl.~ QV 
abTo~ lI'PO''Ypo.tPf L v ~va'Y"o.08~. (34) 0 Of Eb"Af I. 6~~ 
all'OOfXO~fVO~ TOV 'ApLoTaiov a~Lw8evTa ftP' ol~ ~o~ 
~apfoeow~fL "WVLKO'i~. "al. ~~ tP8o.o~~~ ij ~~ 8E~~ya~ 
f7T L"aTatJaA~e08aL TO'VTWL T~V aVT~V lI'pa'Y~aTe Lav, 25 
E7TLeL"eoTaTo~ WV "a, lI'pO~ a7TavTa~ eb~ev~~ TOV~ "a, KaTa 678 

7TO'OOV ovvav~eLV 6vva~fVOV~ Ta ~a8~~aTa W~ 6ei "al. ~~oa~w~ 
lI'POOKPOVOTL"O~ V7To.pXWV, "al. aKpLtJ~~ ~fV ob" aAaSovL"o~ 6f 

I 1 7ToHa "al. 7Tapo.OO~a 8fwp~~aTa xp~oL~a lI'pO~ TE Apolll 
post7TaPTO'ia add8fwp~~aTa Haex ApollI Ta omHal 2QV Ta 
7TAE'O'Ta KaACt I(al. ~eva. a Kal. I(aTaVO~oavTEr; 
ov vel. 6 O~fV Apoll I 3 I(a I. (post 7TAE I. 0' va) del Ha ex Apoll I post 
~eva add Ii "al. Ha ex Apoll I 5 TtJ TO TVXOV Apoll I 6 TWV 
lI'POELP~~fVWVJ TWV 7TPOOfvp~~evwv ~~iv Apoll I 8 
OV~tJo.AAO'VO'L Apolll "al. aAAa h Haex Apollj 911'po Ha7Tp'O~ 
A I ij "V" A 0 V 11' e P L tP f P f La" a I. fr L aPT L "f L ~ f vaL Apoll I ij 
add Ha ex Apoll I 10 lI'epLt/>epfLaJ lI'fpLtPfpel.aL Ge I "aTCt -
ov~tJaAAf L secl Hu I ante aPT L"E l.~fVaL add fT L Ha ex Apoll I 
12 7TfpLOVO'LaOTL"wTEpa Ha ex Apoll7TfpLO'vr; aO'TL"wTfpa A 
I 13 TWV delHa I 14 TO~WV "WVOV' TO Of lI'fPI. OLOPLO'TL"WV 
Apolll 15 lI'POtJA~~o.TWV "WVL"WV Apolll 17 TE~eLw8~vaL Ha 
I 18 OUT' av - OUT' Ha I Eovv~8~ Ha ~ovv~8~ A 1 aH' -
'YpatPe'OLV secl Hu I 22 0 Of fb,,~el.o~~ - TOLOVTO~ EOTLv 
secl Hu I 23 ap LOTai ov Ha ap L OT ea A I a~ Lw8e PTa Hu p. 1258 
a~LO'v oVTa A I 24 lI'apeOfOw"fL Ge 7TapaOeOWK..fL A I 25 
TOVTWL Hu app TOVTWV A 
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(Apollonius) was, - he wrote (only) as far as it was possible to demonstrate 
the locus by means of the other's Conics, without saying that the 
demonstration was complete. For had he done so, one would have had to 
convict him, but as things stand, not at all. And in any case, (Apollonius) 
himself is not castigated for leaving most things incomplete in his Conics. 
(35) He was able to add the missing part to the locus because he had 
Euclid's writings on the locus already before him in his mind, and had 
studied for a long time in Alexandria under the people who had been taught 
by Euclid, where he also acquired this so great condition (of mind), which 
was not without defect. 

This locus on three and four lines that he boasts of having augmented 
instead of acknowledging his indebtedness to the first to have written on it, 
is like this: 

(36) If three straight lines are given in position, and from some single 
point straight lines are drawn onto the three at given angles, and the ratio 
of the rectangle contained by two of the (lines). drawn onto (them) to the 
square of the remaining one is given, the point will touch a solid locus given 
in position, that is, one of the three coniC' curves. And if (straight lines) are 
drawn at given angles onto four straight lines given in positions, and the 
ratio of the (rectangle contained) by two of the (lines) that were drawn to 
the (rectangle contained) by the other two that were drawn is given, 
likewise the point will touch a section of a cone given in position. 

(37) Now if (they are drawn) onto only two (lines), the locus has been 
proved to be plane, but if onto more than four, the point will touch loci that 
are as yet unknown, but just called 'curves', and whose origins and 
properties are not yet (known). They have given a synthesis of not one, not 
even the first and seemingly the most obvious of them, or shown it to be 
useful. (38) The propositions of these (loci) are: If straight lines are drawn 
from some Jloint at given angles onto five straight lines given in position, 
and the ratio is given of the rectangular parallelepiped solid contained by 
three of the (lines) that were drawn to the rectangular parallelepiped solid 
contained by the remaining two (lines) that were drawn and some given, 
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Ka9a~ep 06ro~, OOOV ovvarov ~v oei~at rov ro~ov Ota rwv 
eKeLVOv KwVtKWV e1pa~ev, OUK ei~wv re~o~ exetv ro 
OftKVIJlJ.eVOV. rore 1a.P ~V ava1KatOV e~e~e1XftV' vvv 0' 
ouoa/Jw~, eHLrOt Kat auro~ ev rOt~ KwVtKOi~ are~~ fa 
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~~eiora Kara~t~wv OUK eu9vverat. 5 
(35) ~poogeivat Of rwt ro~wt ra ~et~o/Jeva oeovv'I'/rat 

~po,avraotwget~ rot~ u~o EUKAe,oov 1e1pa/J/JeVot~ ~O'l'/ ~ept 
rov ro~ov Kat OXOAaoa~ rOt~ [U~O] EUKAe,oov /Ja9'1'/rat~ ev 
'AAe~avopeLat ~AetOrOV XPOVOV o9ev eoxev Kat r~v rooavr~v 
t~tV ou" a~g.9~. o\Jrq~ of,a e7rt,..y ~at 0 1paf/Ja~ r~~o~ ep'wt 10 
/Je1a ,povet ,,!p~o9~t~ xaptv Ol/>ftAWV etOevat rwt 7rpwrwt 
1pa~aVrt rOtovro~ eortv. 

(36) eav 1ap geoft lieoo/Jevwv rptwv ev9etwv a7ro TtVO~ TOV 
aVTov u'I'//Je,ou "aTax9wutv e7rL Ta~ Tpei.~ ev oeoo/Jevat~ 
1wVLat~ evgetat, ".at ~010~ ~t oo~et~, ,To,v _u~o o~o 15 
KaT'I'/1/Jevwv ~eptexo/Jevov op901WVtOV ~po~ ro a~o r'l'/~ AOt~'I'/~ 
T!rpa1Wvov! TO U'I'//J_etov_ a~er~t geuet_ oelio/Jev_ov lur~p~9v 1126 
T07rOU rOVTeOTtV /Jta~ TWV TptWV KWVtKWV 1pa/J/Jwv. Kat eav 
e~t 0 evgeLa~ geuet lielio/Jeva~ KaTax9wotv ev oelio/Jevat~ 
rw~l.a~~ Kat A~10~,~t li0get~, TOV ufO §vo KaT'I'/1/Jevwv 7rPO~ ro 20 
V7rO rwv AOt~WV livo KaT'I'/1/Jevwv, o/JOtW~ TO U'I'//JetOv a~eTat 
geoet oef,o/Jev1/.~ KW~OU T,O~~~., , , , " 

, (37) eav,./Jev, "(ae e7r~ liuo /Jov,a~, e,~t~eooc;, 0 ro!!o~ 
oeOetKrat,eav oe e7rt 7rAetOVa~ Teouapwv,a~eTat TO u'I'//JetOv 
TO~WV OVKeTt 1VWP'/JWv, aAAa. -ypa/J/Jwv /JOVOV Af10/Jevwv, 25 
~ooa7rwv oe ~ TtVa exouuwv ~ota oVKeTt, ~v ovlie/J,av ovoe 680 

r~v ~PWT1/V Kat uV/Jl/>aveUTaT'I'/V eLvat oo"ovuav uuvTege'KaOtV 
avalieL~avTe~ XP'I'/UI./J'I'/V oouav. 

(38) at. lie 7rpOTaUet~ aVTwv etutv. eav a7rO TtVO~ U1//JftOV 
e~t geOft oeoo/Jeva~ fvgeLa~ ~evre KaTax9wotv evgetat ev 30 
oeoo/Jevat~ 1WVLat~ Kat A010~ ~t oeoo/Jevoc; rov U7rO TptWV 
Kar'l'/1/Jevwv 7reptexo/Jevov OTepeov ~apaAA'I'/Ae~t~eOov 
Op907C.J//l.oU 7r,POC; TO V,7rO TWP }..oorwp 6v,0 "aTT/r/JEPW~ "aL 
o0geto'l'/~ TtVO~ 7reptexo/Jevov 7rapaAA1/Ae~t~eOov op901WvtOV, 

I 4 e7rel.TOt Ha e7r'TOt A I 8 uuuxoAauaC; Hu 1 V7rO 
(EvKAe,oou) del Heiberg, V7r' eV"Ael.O'l'/t Hu app I 9 TOtavT'I'/v 
Hu I 10 ov" a7ra9~] ov"av7ra91/ A OVK a/Ja9~ Friedlein 
ei"ato7ra9~ Hu, I 11 b,e'AftV Hu I 13 TOV aVTov secI Hu I 
17 aI/JeTat Ha a7rTerat A I 19 post KaTax9wutv add evgeiat 
Ha L 21 a~erat Ha a~reu9at A I 23 eav - OeOftKTat secI 
Hu I 26 7rOoa7rwv - oVKeT t secI Hu 1 ovlie/JLav] /JLav A 1 
ovoe T~V ~PWT'I'/V "at] ovlie Ttva Hu 
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the point will touch a curve given in position. And if onto six, and the ratio 
of the aforesaid solid contained by the three to that by the remaining three 
is given, again the point will touch a (curve) given in position. If onto more 
than six, one can no longer say "the ratio is given of the something 
contained by four to that by the rest", since there is nothing contained by 
more than three dimensions. 

(39) Our immediate predecessors have allowed themselves to admit 
meaning to such things, though they express nothing at all coherent when 
they say "the (thing contained) by these", referring to the square of this 
(line) or the (rectangle contained) by these. But it was possible to enunciate 
and generally to prove these things by means of compound ratios, both for 
the propositions given above, and for the present ones, in this way: 

(40) If straight lines are drawn from some point at given angles onto 
straight lines given in position, and there is given the ratio compounded of 
that which one drawn line has to one, and another to another, and a 
different one to a different one, and the remaining one to a given, if there 
are seven, but if eight, the remaining to the remaining one, the point will 
touch a curve given in position. And similarly for however many, even or 
odd in number. As I said, of not one of these that come after the locus on 
four lines have they made a synthesis so that they know the curve. 

(41) They who look at these things aJ;e hardly exalted, as were the 
ancients and all who wrote 'the finer things. When I see everyone occupied 
with the rudiments of mathematics and of the material for inquiries that 
nature sets before us, I am ashamed; I for one have proved things that are 
much more valuable and offer much application. In order not to end my 
discourse declaiming this with empty hands, I will give this for the benefit 
of the readers: 

(42) The ratio of solids of complete revolution is compounded of (that) 
of the revolved figures and (that) of the straight lines similarly drawn to the 
axes from the centers of gravity in them; that of (solids of) incomplete 
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a~eTat TO a~~eiov geaet oeoo~ev~~ 1P~~~~~' eav §e e~t £ 
K~t AP10~ ~t ooget~ TOU V~O TWV TptWV ~eptexo~evov Kat 
etp~~evov aTepeov ~PO~ TO V~O TWV AOL~WV TptWV, ~aAtP TO 
U'1~~tOP a..l/lfT,aL 9EUfL,OfOO~E".~~. f,a.p OE f!L ~Af_LO,PO:.~ TWp ~ 
OVKf'TL ~,fp eXOV~L Af"(ftp.A~'Y.O~ _~L 009:L~ ,TOV. v'!'o TWp 0 5 
~epLfxo~fpOV TLpO~ ~po~ TO V~O TWp AOL~Wp, f~fL OV" EUTLP 
TL ~fPLfXO~fpOp V~O ~AfLOpWp ~ TPLWp oLauTaufwp. 

(39) UV'Y"fxwp~"auL oE faVTOt~ 01. ~paxv ~po ~~wp 
fp~~pfVfLp Ta. TOLavTa, ~~of fP ~~oa~w~ oLaA~nop 
u~~aLpopTf~ TO V~O TWpOf ~fPLfXO~fpOp Ae'YopTf~ f~L TO a~o 10 
T~UOf TfTpa'Ywpop ~ f~L TO v~O TWpOf. ~ap~p Of OLa. TWp 
uv~~~~~pw~ AO'YWp TavT~ "aL Ae'Y~Lp "aL ~fL"pvpaL,,,a90A~v 
"a~ f~L !WP ~pOfLP~I.lfPWP rrpOTaUfWp "aL f~L TOVTWp TOP 
Tporrop TOVTOp. 

~OO fa.p a~o TLPO~ U~~fLOV frrL 9EueL oeOO~Epa~ evgeLa~ 15 
"aTax9wuLp fv9ftaL fp Ofoo~EpaL~ 'YwpLaL~ "aL Ofoo~Epoe; ~L 
~oro~ 0 ~Vp~f~,EpO~ f~. o~, ExfL ~!a ~aT~'Y~Ep7J ~'poe; ~L.ap "~L 
eTfpa ~po~ fTfpap "aL aAA~ ~poe; aAA~p "aL ~ AOL~~ ~poe; 
o09ftUap, fa.p i!JULp S, fa.p oE ~ "aL ~ AOLrr~ ~po~ AOLrr~p, TO 
U~~ftOp al/lfTaL geUfL Ofoo~ep~e; 'Ypa~~1Je;. "aL O~OLwe; ouaL 20 
ap ~ULp HpLuuaL ~ apTLaL TO rrA~90e;. TOVTWp we; Eq,~p 1126v 
frrO~Epwp TWL frrL TEuuapa~ TO~WL OVOf fp UVpTf9fL"aULp 
WUTf T~p 'Ypa~~~p eLOEpaL. 

(41) Tav9' OL ~AE~OpTf~ ~"LuTa f~aLpopTaL, "a9a~fp 01. 682 

~aAaL "aL TWp Ta. "PfLTTopa 'Ypal/lapTwp ~"aUTOL. f'YW OE "at 25 
~poe; apxate; f~t TWp ~a9~~aTwp "at T~~ v~o q,VUfW~ 
~PO"ft~Ep~~ S~T~~aTwp vA~e; "LpOV~fpOV~ opwp a~apTa~, 
aioov~fpO~ EXW "at ofL~a~ 'Yf ~OAAWL "PfLuuopa "aL ~OAA~p 
~POUq,fpO~fPa wl/lEAfLap. 'ipa oE ~~ "fPa,~ XfPUt TOVTO 
f9f'Y~a~fPOe; ibOf xwpLU9w TOV AO'YOV, TavTa OWUW TOLe; 30 
apa'YpovuLp. 

(42) 0 ~EP TWp TfAfLWP a~l/loLuTL"Wp AO'YO~ uvp~~TaL E" Tf 
TWP a~l/loLu~aTwp Ka, TWp E~' Tove; a~opae; o~o'wc; KaT~'Y~epwp 
fv9fLWp a~o TWp fp aVTo,~ "fpTpo{3apL"wp U~~fLWp, 0 Of TWp 

i 1 Eap Tf Ha I 2 Kat f 'P~~EpOV] ~pOf LP~~EpOV Hu I 4 
fap Tf Hal 5postAE'YfLp addfa.p Hul Ahop Gel80'fp 
Hu app I 10 TWp 0 Ha I 11 TWp 0 Ha I 15 fv9fLae; om Ha I 16 
ofoo~epaL~ - "a, bis A del Ha I post ~L add 0 Ha II 17 
"aT~'Y~Ep~ Ha"aT~'Y~Ep~p A I post~Lap add"aT~'Y~ep1'f.p Ha 
I 21 apTLaL Hu (CSV) a'irLaL A apTLoL Ha II 22 
UVpTf9fL"auLp HUTf9fL"aULp Al 061' A2 supr ~ 24 Tav9' -
UTOLXfLWP seclHul Tov9' Ha l ~fLpwpTaL Huapp II 25 ~aAaL 
"aL 1 ~aAaL 0 L Hu p. 1258 I ~"auTo L Hu '€"aoTop A '€"aoToe; 
Ha I 26 f~L] ETL Hu I KaL T~e; - S~T~~aTwp om A' add mg 
A2 alia manu I 28 Exw] f'YW A I ~OAAWL Ha ~OAAWp A I 29 
~poul/lfpo~fpa Hu p. 1258 ~POq,fpo~fPa A I lacunam post 
wq, E A fL ap indicavit Ha I 31 ap 0 0 v U L P Ha ~ 32 a~l/lo L UT L "WI' 
Haa~l/loLp UTLXWp A 
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(revolution) from (that) of the revolved figures and (that) of the arcs that 
the centers of gravity in them describe, where the (ratio) of these arcs is, of 
course, (compounded) of (that) of the (lines) drawn and (that) of the angles 
of revolution that their extremities contain, if these (lines) are also at 
<right angles> to the axes. These propositions, which are practically a 
single one, contain many theorems of all kinds, for curves and surfaces and 
solids, all at once and by one proof, things not yet and things already 
demonstrated, such as those in the twelfth book of the First Elements. 

The eight books of Apollonius' Conics contain 487 theorems or 
diagrams, and there are 70 lemmas, or things assumed in it. 
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aTfAWV EK Tf TWV a~~OLo~aTWV Kat TWV ~fPL~fPfLWV, ~oa~ 
E~OL~OfV TO. EV TOUTOL~ KfVTPOPaPLKa o~~fia, ;, be TOUTWV 
TWV ~fPL~fPf LWV b~AOV W~ EK Tf TWV KaTT/'Y~eJlWV Kat iLl' 
'/rfpLeXOVOLV ai TOUTWV aKpaL, fi Kat flfV ~po~ <op8a.~> 
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Toi~ a~ooLv, o'~~OLOTtKWV 'YWVLWV. ~fpLexovoL be a~TaL ai 5 
7rpOTaOfL~' oXfbov OQOaL ~La, 7rAfioTa Qoa Kat 7ravroia 
8fwp~#aTa 'Ypa##wv Tf Kat E7rL~aVfLWV Kat OTepfWV, 7rav8'a~a 
'fat ~L(1L Oft~fL Ka~ Ta. II;~~W ofbf"YlI;eva Kat Ta. ~b7) W~ Kat Ta. 
fV TWL owbfKaTWL TWV npWTWV ETO L Xf LWV· 

EXfL oe Ta. ~ PLPAta TWV 'A7rOAAWVtOV KwVLKWV 8fwp~#aTa 10 
~~O L ,b L,a'Y..Pa~~aTa V7rS, A~#~aTa be ~TO L Aa~pavo#f va EOT L v 
fL~aVTao. 

I 1 Qoa~ Ha Qoa A I 2 TOVTOLd aUToi~ Ha I 3 TWV om Ha I 
post7rfPL~fPeLWJI addAO'YO~ ovv~~TaL Hul fK Haf'i~ A 15 
7rfpLeXOvoL be a~TaL Ha ~epLexovuaL Of TaVT~ A II 8 ~~ 
~PObfOf L'Y~eva Ha I ~b~ W~ Ha ~OfW~ A I 9 TWV 7rPWTWV] 
Twvbf TWV A Twvbf om Ha I 10 ~ Ha; A I o'~onwv t ov Ha 
O,7rOAAWVLWL A II 11 ~TOL - aUTa. seclHu 
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(43) (Cutting off of a Ratio, Cutting off of an Area) 

1. (Prop. 1) To divide a given straight line in a given ratio. Let the 
given straight line be AB, the given ratio r to fl., and let it be required to 
cut AB into the ratio r to fl.. I inclined AE to line AB at an arbitrary angle, 
and removed AZ equal to r, and ZH equal to fl.. Joining BH, I drew za 
parallel to it. 

Then since as is Aa to aB, so is AZ to ZH (VI 2),1 while AZ equals 
r , 2 and ZH equals fl., 3 therefore as is AS to aB, so is r to fl.. 4 Hence it is 
divided at point e. Q.E.D. 

(44) 2. (Prop. 2) Given three straight lines AB, Br, fl., to find, as is 
AB to Br, so some other (straight line) to fl.. I again inclined a straight line 
ra at an arbitrary angle, and set off rz equal to fl.. I joined BZ and again 
drew HA parallel to it. 

Then once more, as is AB to rB, so is HZ to rz (VI 2),1 that is, (HZ) 
to fl.. 2 Hence ZH has been found. Similarly too if the third (line) is given, 
we will find the fourth. 

(45) 3. (Prop. 3) Let AB have to Br a greater ratio than has fl.E to 
EZ.1 That also componendo Ar has to rB a greater ratio than has fl.Z to 
ZE. 

For as is AB to Br, so let some other thing H be made to EZ. 2 Then 
H has to EZ a greater ratio than has ~E to EZ. 3 Hence H is greater than 
~E.4 Let 0E be made equal to it.S Then since as is AB to Br, so is 0E to 
EZ,6 therefore componendo as is Ar to B r, so is za to ZE. 7 But ez has to 
ZE, and hence also Ar has to rB, a greater ratio than has fl.Z to ZE. 8 9 

(46) 4. (Prop. 4) Now let AB have a lesser ratio to Br than fl.E has 
to EZ. That Ar too has to rB a ratio less than fl.Z has to EZ. 

For again, since AB has to Br a ratio less than has fl.E to EZ, 1 if I 
make, as AB to Br, so something else to EZ, it will be less than fl.E.3 Let 
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(43) <a: > T~V /j0ge iuav eVge iav ei ~ TOV /j0ge VTa AO"(OV 6 8 4 

Tf/Hiv. fUTW ~ #ev /j0geiua evgeia ~ AB, 0 /je /j0get~ AO'YO~ 0 
r 1rPO~ a, Kat /jeov fUTW Tf#eiv T~V AB ei~ TOV T~~ r 1rPO~ T~V 
a AO,,(OV. fKALva 1rPO~ T~V AB evgeiav fV "(wVtaL TVXOVU~L 
evgeiav T~V AE, Kat T~L #ev r '[U~V a<jleiAov T~V AZ, T~L /je a 5 
T~V ZH. Kat f1rLSEV~a~ T~V BH TaVT~L 1rapaAA~AOV ~"(a"(ov T~V 
ze. f1rft OOV fOTLV w~ ~ AS 1rPO~ eB, OUTW~ ~ AZ 1rPO~ ZH, '[u~ 
/je fUTLv ~ #fV AZ T~L r, ~ /jf ZH T~L a, fOTLV apa w~ ~ AS 
1rPO~ SB, OUTW~ ~ r 1rPO~ T~V a. /jL~LP~TaL apa KaTa 1'0 S 
u~#eiov, 01rEP:- 10 

(44) 13: TpL(;W /j09fLUWV ev9fLWV TWV AB, Bf, a, eupeiv W~ 
T~V AB 1rPO~ IT~v Bf, OVTW~ an~v TLVa 1rPO~ T~V a. 1raALV 1127 
fKALva TLva Eu9Eiav T~V re flo' TVXOVU~L "(WVtaL Kat T~L a 
'[ U ~ v a1rf 9 e # ~ v l' ~ V rz. f 1r e S €V ~ a l' ~ v BZ ~ L Kat a V l' ~ L 
1rapaAA~AOV ~"(a"(ov T~V HA. "(tVeTaL OOV 1raALV w~ ~ AB 1rPO~ 15 
T~V rB, OVTW~ ~ HZ 1rPO~ T~V rz, TovTeoTLv 1rPO~ T~V a. 
eUp~TaL apa ~ ZH. ('#OtW~ K(1V ~ TPtT~ /j09~L' T~V TETaPT~V 
ei)P~OO#fV . 

(45) <'Y: > ExeTw 1'0 AB 1rPO~ TO Br #EtSOVa AO"(OV ~1rEP TO 
aE 1rPO~ TO EZ. OTL Kat KaTa ovvgeULV TO Ar 1rPO~ TO rB 20 
#etSova AO"(OV hEL ~1rep TO az 1rPO~ TO ZE. 1rf1rOL~u9w "(ap W~ 
TO AB 1rPO~ TO Br, OVTW~ aAAO TL TO H 1rPO\ TO EZ. Kat TO H 
apa 1rPO\ TO EZ ~ELSova AO"(OV EXEL ~1rEP 1'0 aE 1rPO\ TO EZ. 
#eiSov apa fUTtv TO H TOU aE. Ketu9w aUTWL LUOV TO eE. 
f1re t OOV fUT LV W\ TO AB 1rPO\ TO Br, OVTW\ TO eE 1rPO~ EZ, 25 
uvvgevTL apa fOTtv w~ TO Ar 1rPO~ TO Br, OVTW~ TO ze 1rPO~ TO 686 

ZE· TO /jf SZ 1rPO~ TO ZE, Kat TO Ar apa 1rPO<; TO rB ~etSova 
-AO'YOV heL ~1rfP TO az 1rPO~ TO ZE. 

(46) <Ij: > 1raA LV /j~ TO AB 1rPO\ TO Br fAauuova AO"(OV 
ExeTW ~1rfP TO aE 1rpoe; TO EZ. OTL Kat TO Af 1rpoe; TO rB 30 
fAaooova AO"(OV EXEL ~1rEP TO az 1rpoe; TO EZ. 1raALV "(ap f1rEt 
TO AB 1rpoe; TO Br fAauoova AO"(OV hE L ~1rEP 'TO aE 1rpo<; 'TO EZ, 
fav 1rO LW we; TO AB 1rpoe; TO Bf OVTwe; aAAO 'TL 1rpoe; 'TO EZ, EUTaL 

I 1 a' add Ha I 2 (, (f')J ~ vel potius e A 1 rasendo in 0 mutatum A2 I 
post (, add T~\ Ha I 4 EKALva Ha EKAELva A I 5 AEJ AH Ha I 
'iu~v Ha'io~ A 11113' mgA I 13 fKALva HaEKAfLva A I reJ 
rE Hu rH Ha I 14 ~L om Ha I aV'T~tl TaV'T~L Ha I 19 'Y' add 
Ha ~ 21 ZE Co (k) ZI A II 25 ante EZ add 1'0 Hu (8) I 27 ante Kat 
TO Ar add~ELSova AO"(OV hEL ~1rEP 'TO az 1rpoe; EZ Ha 129 
/j' addHa 
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it be E9. 2 Then as is Ar to rB, so too is ez to ZE.4 But 8Z has to ZE a 
lesser ratio than has az to ZE.5 Hence Ar has to rB a ratio less than az 
has to ZE.6 

(47) 5. (Prop. 5) Now letAB have to Br a greater ratio than has aE 
to EZ. 1 That also alternando AB has a greater ratio to aE than has Br to 
EZ. 

For, as is AB to Br, so let something else be made to EZ. It will 
obviously be greater than aE. 3 Let it be HE. 2 Then alternando as is AB to 
EH, so is Br to EZ.4 But AB has to aE a greater ratio than AB has to 
EH,5 that is than Br has to EZ. Hence AB has to aE a greater ratio than 
Br has to EZ.6 Likewise if a lesser ratio is given, that also alternando (the 
inequality is valid). For as AB is to Br, so too will be something else to EZ. 
(To show) that it is to something less than aE. The rest is the same. 

(48) 6. (Prop. 6) Let Ar have a greater ratio to rB than has az to 
ZE.l That convertendo r A has to AB a ratio less than has za to aE. 

For, as is Ar to rB, let az be made to something else. It will be to 
something less than ZE. 3 Let it be to ZH. 2 Then convertendo as r A is to 
AB, so is za to aH.4 But za has to aH a lesser ratio than has za to aE.5 
Similarly, let Ar have to rB a ratio less than has az to ZE.6 Convertendo 
rA has to AB a greater ratio than has az to aE.7 For as is AB to rB, so 
will be az to some magnitude greater than ZE. The rest is obvious. 

(49) 7. (Prop. 7) Now letAB have to Br a greater ratio than has AE 
to EZ. 1 That inversely I'B has to BA a lesser ratio than has ZE to Ea. 

For, as is AB to Br, let aE be made to something. It will be to 
something less than EZ.3 Let it be to EH.2 Then inversely as is fB to BA, 
so is EH to Ea.4 But HE has to Ea a lesser ratio than has ZE to Ea. 5 
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eXaooov TOU dE. eOTW TO E8. 1'VeTaL apa Kat W~ TO Ar gPO~ 
TO ra OUTW~ TO ez gpO~ TO ZE. TO 6f 8Z ~PO~ TO ZE eXaooova 
X010V eXEL ~~fP TO dZ ~PO~ TO ZE. TO Ar apa ~po~ TO ra 
eXaooova AO'YOV he L ~~ep TO dZ ~PO~ TO ZE. 
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(47) e: fxeTw 6~ ~aALv TO AS 7TPO~ TO ar ~E'Sova XO'Yov 5 
~7TEP TO dE 7TPO~ TO EZ. OTL KaL evaHa~ TO AS ~po~ TO dE 
~e'Sova AO'YOV exeL ~7TEP TO sr 7TPO~ TO EZ. 7Te~OL~o8w 'Yap W~ 
TO AB 7TPO~ TO sr OUTW~ aAAO TL 7TPO~ TO EZ. ~avepov &~ OTL 
~Eilsov eOTaL TOU dE. eOTw TO HE. evaHa~ apa eOTLv W~ TO 1127v 
AS 7TPO~ TO EH, OUTW~ TO sr 7TPO~ TO EZ. aHa TO AS gpo~ TO dE 10 
~e'Sova AO'YOV hEL ~~ep TO AS 7TPO~ TO EH, TOVTeOTLV ~7TEP TO 
sr 7TPO~ EZ. Kat TO AS apa 7TPO~ TO dE ~e'Sova A010V exeL 
~7Tep TO sr 7TPO~ TO EZ. TO. &'aVTa Kav eAaooova AO'YOV eX~L' 
OT' Kat EvaAAaE. eUT4' 1ap Kat W~ TO AB ~po~ TO Br OVTWC 
a~A~ TL gpO~ TO EZ. OTL ~po~ fXaooova TOU dE. TO. AOL7Ta TO. 15 
aVTa· 

(48) <~: > TO Ar 7TPO~ TO rs ~E'Sova AO'YOV fxeTW ~7Tep TO 
dZ ~po~ TO ZE. OTL avaOTpe~avTL TO rA 7TPO~ TO AS fAaooova 
A010V ~EXEL ~;rep T~ Zd 7TPP~ ,:0 dE. 7T~,7TOL~o8~ 'Yae w,~ TO Ar 
7TPO~ TO rs OVTW~ TO dZ 7TPO~ aAAO TL. EOTaL &~ 7TpO~ eAaooov 20 
TOU ZE. eOTw 7TPO~ TO ZH. avaoTpe~avTL apa fOTtv W~ TO rA 688 

7TPO~ TO AS OUTW~ TO Zd 7TPO~ TO dH. TO Of Zd 7TPO~ TO dH 
eAaooova AO'YOV exeL ~~ep TO Zd ~po~ TO dE. o~o'w~ &~ KaL 
TO Ar 7TPO~ TO rs eAaooova AO'YOV exeTW ~7Tep TO dZ ~po~ TO 
Z~. avaO,Tpel/faVTL :'0 rA 7T€O~,TO ~S ~e'S.ova!-o10v"heL ~7TEP 25 
TO dZ 7TPO~ TO dE. eOTaL 'Yap W~ TO AS 7TPO~ TO rs OVTW~ TO dZ 
7TPO~ ~eiSov TL ~e'YE80~ TOU ZE. Kat Ta AOL7Ta ~avepa. 

(49) <S: > fxeTw O~ 7TaALv TO AS 7TPO~ TO sr ~e'Sova AO'YOV 
~~EP TO dE 7TPO~ TO EZ. OTL ava7TaALv TO rs gpO~ TO SA 
e?-aooov~ X01'0v fx,~' ~7Te,p TO z~ 7TPO~ ,?~. 7Te~o L~1!8w" 'Yap W~ 30 
TO AS 7TPO~ TO sr OVTW~ TO dE 7TPO~ T L. eOTaL O~ 7TPO~ EAaooov 
TOU EZ. eOTW 7TPO~ TO EH. ava~aALv apa eOTLv W~ TO rs 7TPO~ 
TO BA OVTW~ Ta EH 7TPO~ Ta Ed. TO Of HE ~pa~ Ed eAaooova 

I 13 h~L A2 supreXEL Al I 15 anteOTL 7Tpa~ addl/lavepav O~ 
Ge app I 7Tpa~ fAaooova] eAaooov Co I 17~' add Ha I 18 rA 
Al EA (?) A2 I 21 rA Co rd A I 23 ante o~oiw~ O~ add KaL TO 
Ar apa 7Tpa~ TO AS fAaooova X010V exe L ~7Tep TO Zd gpO~ 
TO dE Co ~ 25 postaVaOTpe~aVTL addapa Ha ~ 28 s' addHa I 
30 ante Ed add TO Ha II 32 eOTw Hu (;)OTE A W~ CO fAaooova 
XO'Yov heL ~7Tep TO ZE 7TPOt TO Ed Co 
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Similarly too if AB has a lesser ratio < to B r > than has aE to EZ, 6 

inversely rB has to BA a ratio greater than has ZE to Ea.7 For, as is AB 
to Br, so will be aE to something greater than EZ. The rest is obvious. 
And from this it is obvious that if AB has to Br a greater ratio than has 
aE to EZ, then ZE has to Ea a greater ratio than has rB to BA. But if Ar 
has to Br a lesser ratio than has aE to EZ, then also ZE has to Ea a 
lesser ratio than has rB to BA. 

(50) 8. (Prop. 8) Let AB have to aE a greater ratio than has Br to 
EZ.1 That also AB has to aE a greater ratio than has Ar to az. 

For, as is AB to aE, let Br be made to something. It will be to 
something less than EZ. 3 Let it be to HE. 2 Then also all Ar is to all aH as 
is AB to aE.4 But Ar has to aH a greater ratio than to aZ. 5 Hence AB 
has to aE a greater ratio than has Ar to az. 6 Obviously all Ar has to all 
az a ratio less than has AB to aE. And if the part (has) a lesser (ratio to 
the part than the remainder has to the remainder), the whole (will have) a 
greater (ratio to the whole than the part has to the part). 

(51) 9. (Prop. 9) Now let all Ar have to all az a greater ratio than 
AB has to aE. 1 That also remainder Br has to remainder EZ a greater 
ratio than has Ar to az. 

<For, as is Ar to az,> so <let> AB <be made> toaH.2 Then 
remainder Br is to remainder HZ as is Ar to az. 3 But Br <has a greater 
ratio to EZ than> to ZH,4 and therefore Br has to EZ a greater ratio than 
has Ar to AZ.5 But if whole to whole (has a) lesser (ratio than the part has 
to the part), then the remainder (will have) a lesser (ratio to the remainder 
than the whole has to the whole). 

(52) 10. (Prop. 10) Let AB be greater than r, and A equal to E.1 
That AB has to r a greater ratio than has a to E. 

For let BZ be made equal to r.2 Then as is BZ to r, so is a to E.3 
But AB has to r a greater ratio than has BZ to r .4 And so AB has to r a 
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hO'YOl) exe L ~7I'ep TO ZE 7I'PO~ TO Et\. OIlOI.W~ O~ /Cal) TO AD 
<7I'pO~ TO Dr> ehaOOOl)a hO'YOl) ~X~L ~7I'ep TO t\E 7I'po~ TO EZ, 
al)a7l'ahLI) TO rB 7I'pO~ TO BA lleLSol)a hO'YOl) ~xet ~7I'ep TO ZE 
7I'PO~ Et\. ~OTaL 'Yap W~ TO AB 7I'po~ TO Dr O~TW~ TO t\E 7I'po~ 
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lleiSol) TL TOU EZ. Ta Of )..OL7I'a ,pavepa. /Cat ,pal)epol) e/C 5 
TOUTWI) OTt eal) TO AB 7I'pO~ TO Br lleLSol)a hO'YOl) ~X~t ~7I'ep TO 
t\E 7I'pO~ TO EZ /Cat TO ZE 7I'pO~ TO Et\ lleLSOl)a hO'YOl) ~xet ij7l'ep 
TO rB 7I'pO~ TO BA. eal) Of TO AB 7I'pO~ TO Br ehaOOOl)a )..O'YOl) 
h~L ij7l'eP TO t\E 7I'pO~ TO EZ, /Cat TO ZE 7I'pO~ TO Et\ le)..aoool)a 1128 
hO'YOl) he L ij7l'ep TO rB 7I'pO~ TO BA. 10 

(50) <~: > exeTW TO AB 7I'pO~ TO t\E lleLSol)a hO'YOl) ij7l'ep TO 
Br 7I'pO~ TO EZ. OTt /Cat TO AB 7I'pO~ TO t\E lleLSol)a )..O'YOl) ~xeL 
ij7l'ep TO Ar 7I'pO~ TO t\Z. 7I'e7l'0,~o8w 'Yap W~ TO AB 7I'pO~ TO t\E 
O~TW~ TO Br 7I'pO~ Tt. ~OTa, O~ 7I'pO~ ~haOOOl) TOU EZ. ~OTW 690 

7I'pO~ TO HE. Kat Oh~ apa ~ Ar 7I'pO~ Oh~I) T~I) t\H eOT t I) W~ ~ AB 15 
7I'pO~ T~I) t\E. ~ Of Ar 7I'pO~ T~I) t\H lleLSol)a hO'YOl) ~xeL ~7I'ep 
7I'pO~ T~I) t\Z. Kat ~ AB apa 7I'po~ T~I) t\E lleLSol)a hO'YOl) ~xet 
ij7l'ep ~ Ar 7I'pO~ T~I) t\Z. ~at ,pal)epol) OTt Oh~ ~ Ar 7I'pO~ O)..~I) 
T~I) t\Z ehaOUOl)a )..O'YOl) ~xet ij7l'ep TO AB ~po~ TO t\E. K(1) 
ehaOOOl)a TO llepO~'lleLSol)a Oh~. 20 

(51) <8: > exeTw O~ 7I'a).., I) (»)..~ ~ Ar 7I'pO~ ()h~I) T~I) t\Z 
lleLSol)a )..0'Y0l) ij7l'ep ~ AB 7I'pO~ T~I) t\E. ()Tt Kat )..Ot7l'~ ~ Br 
7I'pO~ )..0 '7I'~I), T~I) F;.Z Il,e L S,ova )..0tOV ~XeL ij7l'fPJ Ar. 7I'pO~ 1'91) 
t\z. <7I'e7l'0 L~o8w 'Yap w~ ~ Ar 7I'pO~ T~I) t\Z,> OVTW~ ~ AB 7I'pO~ 
T~I) t\H. Kat )..0'7I'~ apa ~ Br 7I'pO~ )..0'7I'~I) T~I) HZ eOTtl) W~ ~ Ar 25 
7I'p~~ T~I) t\Z. ~ O,f ~r <7I',fO~ T~!, EZ,llfLSOl)a ~0'Y0l) ~~eL ~~,ep> 
~po~ r~v ZH" Kat, ~ Br ~~a 7I'eO,~ T~I) ,EZ ~eL ~ova ~0:r0l) fXf ~ 
~7I'ep ~ Ar 7I'pO~ T~I) t\Z. fal) Of O)..~ 7I'pO~ T~I) Oh~I) f)..aUOOl)a, ~ 
)..0 '71'~ e)..aooova. 

(52) <,: > i!aTw IlI;'iSov Ilev TO AB TOV r, 'Caov oe TO l:J. TW' E. 30 
()TL TO AB 7I'pO~ TO r IlfLSOl)a hO'YOl) ~Xft ij7l'ep TO t\ 7I'pO~ TO E. 
K~LU8w 1ap TWt r 'fOOl) 1',0 ,!Z. ,~OTtl) ~pa ~~ TO B~ 7I'pO~ ;0 r 
OVTW~ TO t\ 7I'pO~ TO E. ah)..a TO AB 7I'pO~ TO r Ilf,SOl)a hO'YOl) 

I 1 ante OIlO LW~ add Kat TO rB apa 7I'pO~ TO BA I 2 7I'pO~ TO 
Br add Co I 4 ante Et\ add TO Ge (8) I O~TW~ Hu (O~TW Ha) OVTO~ 
A I 6 TOUTWI)J TOUTOV Ha I ~X~, Ha ~Xf L A I 11~' add Ha I 
15 eOTLI) A2 supr. I 17 t\Z Cot\H AI ante AD add a A1 delA2 
20 e)..aoool)a - (»)"~J ~)..aoool) TO Ilepo~, lleiSol) o)..~~ A 
ehaOOWI) TOU Ilepov~ IlfLSWI) ()h~~ Co e)..aoool)a Ta Ilep~, 
lleLSol)a ()hOV Hu app I 21 8' add Ha I 24 7I'f7l'0L~u8w - t\Z 
add Co I 26 7I'pO~ T~I) EZ IlfLSOl)a )..o'YOl) heL ~7I'fP add Co I 
28 (»)..~ 7I'pO~ T~I) ()h~I) ehaOOOl)a, ~ hO'7I'~ e)..auuova Hu (»)..~ 
7I'pO~ T~V (»)..~v ~haoowv, ~ )..0 '71'~ Ile L SWI) A ()h~~ 7I'pO~ T~I) 
o)..~I) ~)..aouwI), ~ )..0 t 7I'~ Ilf L Swv Co I 30 L' add Ha 
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greater ratio than has I:>. to E.5 And obviously, if AB is less than r, AB has 
to r a lesser ratio than has I:>. to E, by inversion. 

(53) 11. (Prop. 11) But let AB be greater than r, and I:>. less than 
E.1 That AB has to r a greater ratio than has I:>. to E. This is obvious; 
and by proof. For if with I:>.E equal to Z, AB has to r a greater ratio than 
has I:>.E to Z, then with (f:>.E) being less, (AB) will have a much greater ratio 
(to n. And by proof, thus. 

For since AB is greater than r, if I make, as AB to r, so something 
else to Z, it will be greater than Z, 3 and therefore also than I:>.E. 4 So let 
HE be equal to it. 2 Then HE has to Z a greater ratio than has I:>.E to Z. 5 
But as is HE to Z, so is AB to r . 6 Hence AB has a greater ratio to r than 
has I:>.E to Z,1 And obviously where (AB is) less (than n, (the ratio is) 
always less. And that the rectangle contained by AB, Z is greater than the 
rectangle contained by r, I:>.E (is obvious). For the rectangle contained by 
r, EH is equal to it; and this is greater than the rectangle contained by r, 
I:>.E. 

(54) 12. (Prop. 12) AB is a straight line; and let it be cut at r. That 
all points between points A, r divide AB into ratios less than Ar to rB, but 
all between r, B (divide it) into a greater (ratio). 

For let points 1:>., E be taken on each side of r. Then since M is less 
than Ar, 1 and I:>.B greater than Br,2 and (hence) M has to Ar a ratio less 
than has I:>.B to Br ,3 alternando AI:>. has to I:>.B a lesser ratio than has Ar to 
rB.4 Similarly we will prove that (this is true) for all points between points 
A, r. Again, since EA is greater than Ar,5 and EB less than Br,6 
therefore EA has to Ar a greater ratio than has EB to Br. 7 Alternando, 
therefore, AE has to EB a ratio greater than has Ar to rB. Similarly for 
all the remaining points taken between points r, B. 
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fXEL ~WEP TO BZ WPO~ TO r. Kat. TO AB apa wpo~ TO r #EiSopa 
A010P fXEL ~WEP TO ~ WPO~ TO E. Kat. ~aPEPOP OTL ap fAaooop 
TO AB TOU r, TO AB wpo~ TO r fAaooopa A010P hEL ~WEP TO ~ 692 
wpo~ TO E OLa TO aPaWaALP. 

(53) <La: > ana fOTW ~el.Sop ~fP TO AB TOU r, fAaooop Of 5 
TO ~ TOU E. OTL TO AB ~po~ TO r ~ELSopa A010P fXEL ~wep TO 
~ 1I'pO~ TO E. 4>apepov ~fP OOP, Kal. OLa awol&eL~ew~. eL 1aP, 1128v 
OPTO~ '[oov TOU ~E TWL Z, TO AB 1I'pO~ TO r ~eLSova A010P heL 
~wep TO ~E wpo~ TO Z, fAaoooPO~ OPTO~, 1I'OnWL ~eLSopa A010P 
e~et. OLO: awooeL~ew~ Of OVTW~. f1l'ft 10:P ~el.Sov fOTLP TO AB 10 
TOU r, fO:P WOLW W~ TO AB 1I'PO~ TO r OVTW~ aAAO TL 1I'pO~ TO Z, 
fOTaL ~el.SoP TOU Z, WOTe Kat TOU ~E. fOTW OOP aVT(;H 'LOOP TO 
HE. TO HE apa 1I'pO~ TO Z ~eLSopa A010P fxeL ~wep TO ~E 1I'pO~ 
TO Z. an' W~ TO HE ~po~ TO Z, OVTW~ TO AB 1I'pO~ TO r. Kal. TO 
AB apa wpo~ TO r ~eLSopa A010P fxeL ~1I'ep TO ~E 1I'po~ TO Z. 15 
Kat. ~apepop OT L OWOV TO fAaooop, ae L fAaTTopa. Kat. OT L 
~el.SoP 1LPfTaL TO V1I'O TWP AB, Z TOU VWO TWV r, ~E. '[OOV 1ap 
aVTWL fOTL TO VWO TWV r, EH, 0 fOTLV ~el.Sop TOU V1I'O TWV r, 
~E. 

(54) <L{3: > eV8el.a ~ AB, Kal. TfT~~o8w KaTO: TO r. OTL 20 
1I'aVTa ~fV TO: ~fTa~v TWV A, r o1/~eLWv eL~ fAaooova~ A010V~ 
OLaLpel. T~V AB TOU T~~ Ar 1I'pO~ T~V rB, wavTa Of Ta ~eTa~v 
TWV r, B e,~ ~ELSova~. E'A~4>8w 1ap o1/~el.a f4>' fKrLTepa TOU r, 
TO: ~,E. f1l'e I. OOP fAaoowv ~fP ~ M T~C; Ar, ~e L Swp &f ~ ~B T~C; 
Br, ~ Of M wpOC; T~V Ar fAaooova A010P hEL ~1I'fp .~ ~B 1I'pO~ 25 
T~P Br, fPano:~ ~ A~ 1I'pO~ T~V ~B fAaooova A010P fXet ~1I'ep ~ 
Ar wpo~ T~V rB. O~OLW~ o~ oEL~o~ev OTL Kal. f1l'1. 1I'aVTWP TWV 694 
~eTa~u TWV A, r 01/~ELWP. ~aALv f1l'Et ~ELSWV ~fP fOTLV ~ EA 
T~~ Ar, fAaoowv Of ~ EB T~~ Br, ~ EA apa wpo~ T~P Ar ~ELSopa 
A010V '€xet ~wep ~ EB wpo~ T~V Br. fPanae apa ~ AE 1I'PO~ T~P 30 
EB ~E'Sova AO~OV txeL ~1I'ep ~ Ar 1I'POC; T~V rB. O~OLWC; Kat 
f1l'1. TWV AOLWWV ~ETa~v lKal.] TWV r, B AajJ.{3aVOjJ.EPWP 01/jJ.ELWV. 

I 5 La' add Ha I 6 ~ TOU E) ~E TOU Z Co I 7 ~ wpOC; TO E) ~E 
wpo~ TO Z Co I OLO:] avev Co I 11 Z CoZE A I 12 aVT(;," 'CooP 
secl Hu I 16 aE I. fAa.TTova] Kat. fAa.ooopa Hu app I 18 TOU CO 
TO A I 20 L{3' add Ha I post Ev8el.a add fOTW Ha ~ 23 
jJ.eLSova~ Co jJ.ELSova A I fKaTfpaL Ha I 25 ~ Of M] 1/ M 
apa Co I 26 ante f pano:~ add Ka I. Ha I post f panae add apa 
CO II 31 het Ha hetp A I 32 Kat (TWV) del Hu 
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(55) 13. (Prop. 13) If AB is a straight line, and it is bisected at r, 
then of all points taken (on the line), point r cuts making the rectangle 
contained by Ar, rB maximum. 

For if a point A is taken, the rectangle contained by All., AB plus the 
square of rA equals the square of Ar (II 5),1 that is the rectangle 
contained by Ar , rB. 2 Hence the rectangle contained by Ar , rB is greater 
(than the rectangle contained by All., ABP The same (is true) for the other 
side too. 

(56) (Prop. 14) I also say that the nearer (point) cuts off always a 
greater area than the further (point). For let yet another point E be taken 
between A, A. One must show that the rectangle contained by AA, AB is 
greater than the rectangle contained by AE, EB. 

For since the rectangle contained by All., AB plus the square of Ar 
equals the square of Ar ,1 and the rectangle contained by AE, EB plus the 
square of rE equals the square of Ar, 2 therefore the rectangle contained 
by All., AB plus the square of Ar equals the rectangle contained by AE, EB 
plus the square of rE. 3 Of these, the square of Ar is less than the square 
of rE.4 Therefore the remaining rectangle contained by All., AB is greater 
than the rectangle contained by AE, EB. 5 

(57) 14. (Prop. 15) For if A plus B equalled r plus AE; 1 and B were 
less than AE,2 A would be greater than r. 

For let AZ be made equal to B . 3 A plus AZ, therefore, equals AE plus 
r .4 Let the common AZ be subtracted. Then remainder A equals r plus 
ZE.5 Hence A is greater than r . 6 

(58) 15. (Prop. 16) Let A have a greater ratio to B than has r to A. 1 

That the rectangle contained by A, A is greater than the rectangle 
contained by B, r. 

For, as is A to B, let r be made to E. 2 Then r has to E a greater 
ratio than to A.3 Therefore E is less than A.4 (Make) A a common height. 
Hence the rectangle contained by E, A is less than the rectangle contained 
by A, A. 5 But the rectangle contained by A, E equals the rectangle 
contained by B, r. 6 Hence the rectangle contained by B, r is less than the 
rectangle contained by A, A.7 Thus the rectangle contained by A, A is 
greater than the rectangle contained by B, r. Similarly, if (the ratio is) 
less, the area will be less than the area. 
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(55) <..t'Y: > fall eu8eia ~ AB, /Cat 11J,f'/8~t 6txa IC41a 10 r, 
wall1WII 1WII AalJ,pallOlJ,fllWIl Of'/lJ,etWIl IJ,f'Yt01011 aW01flJ,IIet 10 u~o 
1WII ArB 10 r of'/lJ,eioli. fall 'Yap Af'/~8~t of'/lJ,eioll 10 ~,'Ytlle1at 
10 UWO 1WII AdB lJ,era 10il awo r~ 'COOII 1Wt awo Ar, 10l)TfOftil 
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1Wt UWO 1WII ArB. W01e lJ,eiSoll f01tll 10 UWO 1WII ArB. 1a 6e 5 
aU1a /Cat ewt 1a erepa. 

(56) Af'YW 6' 01t /Cat atu 10 t'Y'YtOIl 101) aWW1fpOl) lJ,eiSoll 
xwpioll wotei. eLA~~8w 'Yap /Cal. e1epOil of'/",eioll 10 E lJ,e1a~V 
1WII A,~. 6U/c1fOIl Oft ",eilSoll e01tll 10 UWO 1WII A~B 10il UWO 1129 
1WII AEB. ewe I. 'Yap 10 UWO 1WII AdB lJ,era 10il awo ~r '[0011 e01tll 10 
1Wt awo 1~~ Ar, tOTtll 6£ /Cal. <1'0> UWO TWII AEB lJ,era Toil awo 
1~~ rE '[0011 1Wt awo T~~ Ar Terpa'Yc,wWt, IC4t 1'0 UWO TWII AdB 
Cipa lJ,era Toil awo ~r '[0011 eOT til 1Wt UWO TWII AEB ",era Toil awo 
Tn~ rE, QII 10 awo ~r tAaOOOIl e01tll Toil awo rEo AOtWOIi Cipa 
1'0 UWO TWII AdB lJ,eiSoll e01t Toil UWO 1WII AEB. 15 

(57) <t6: > eL 'Yap e'Cf'/ 1'0 A lJ,era Toil B 'COOII 1Wt r ",era 
10il ~E, /Cat tAaoOOIl 10 B Toil ~E, lJ,eiSoll all 'Yf1lOt10 10 A 10il 
r. ICet08w 'Yap 1Wt B 'COOII 1'0 ~Z. 1'0 A Cipa lJ,era Toil ~Z 'COOII 696 

e01LII TWt ~E ",eTa Toil r. /COtIlOIl a~f'/tp~08w TO ~Z. AOtWOIi 
Cipa TO A ~001l eOTLIl Toi~ r,ZE. wOTe lJ,eiSoll eOTtll 1'0 A Toil 20 
r. 

(58) <te: > ~ A wpo~ T~II B lJ,eiSolia AO'YOII exfTW ~wep ~ r 
wpo~ T~II~. OTt lJ,eiSoll eOTtll 1'0 uwo TWII A,~ TOV UWO TWII B, 
r. wewot~08w 1ap W~ ~ A wpo~ T~II B OUTW~ ~ r ~po~ T~II E. 
/Cat ~ r Cipa wpo~ T~II E lJ,e'Solia AO'YOII exet ~wep wpo~ T~II~. 25 
wore eAaoowll eOT I. II ~ E T~~~. /Cal. /Co t 11011 U",o~ ~ A. tAaOooll 
Cipa eOTtll 1'0 UWO TWII E,A Toil UWO TWII A,~. aAAa TO UWO TWII 
A, E '(0011 eOTLIl TWt UWO TWII B, r. tAaOooll Cipa eOTLIl 1'0 uwo 
TWII B, r Toil UWO TWII A,~. wore lJ,eiSoll eOTtll TO UWO TWII A, ~ 
TOU v!fo TW,II B, r~ O"'O,LW~ /Cat eall eAauuoII, 'Y'"eTat eAauuoII 30 
/Cat TO XWptOIl TOI) xWptOI). 

1 1 t'Y' add Ha I ~] ~ t A I 5 post ArB add Toil UWO TWII AdB Hu 
7 t'Y'YtOIl Ha t'Y'YetOIl A I aWWTfPOI) Ha aWWTePOIl A I 

lJ,eiSoll Ha",el.Solia A 19 UWO TWII MB TOV bisAcorrco, 11 
tOTtll 6£ /Cal. -awo Tf'/~ Ar mgA2 alia manu I TO addHa 16 
t6' add Hu (BS) I 17 post 'YfIlOtTO TO add ~E TOV B, OTt 
lJ,eiSoll 1'0 Co I 22 te' add Hu (BS) I 30 (eall) tAaOooll] 
eAaoowll HueAaoowll 0 AO'YO~ Hal lfllf'/Tat Ha 
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(59) But let the rectangle contained by A, ~ be greater than the 
rectangle contained by B, r.' That A has a greater ratio to B than has r to 
Il. 

For let the rectangle contained by B, E be made equal the rectangle 
contained by A, ~.2 Then the rectangle contained by B, E is greater than 
the rectangle contained by B, r. 3 Hence also E is greater than r. 4 *But 
as is A to Il, so is B to E. 5 And B has a greater ratio to E than to r . * And 
thus too Il has to r. And similarly in the converse. 

(60) 16. (Prop. 17) AB, Br are two straight lines, and let BIl be a 
mean in ratio between AB, Br.' Let ~E be made equal A/l.2 That rE is 
the excess by which ABr together exceeds the line equal in square to four 
times the rectangle contained by AB, Br. 

For since ABr together exceeds ABE together by rE,3 rE is 
therefore the excess by which ABr together exceeds ABE together. But 
ABE is two ofBIl.4 And two ofB~ equal in square four times the rectangle 
contained by AB, Br. 5 rE is thus the excess by which ABr together 
exceeds the line equal in square to four ti.mes the rectangle contained by 
AB,Br.6 

(61) 17. (Prop. 18) Again let B~ be mean in ratio between AB, Br.' 
Let IlE be made equal AIl.2 That rE comprises AB, Br together and the 
line that is equal in square to four times the rectangle contained by AB, Br. 

For since rE comprises r~, ~E,3 while A~ equals ~E, rE therefore 
comprises AA, Af,4 that is AB, Br together and two of BIl. But two of BIl 
equal in square four times the rectangle contained by AB, Br. 5 Hence rE 
comprises AB, Br together and the line equal in square to four times the 
rectangle contained by AB, Br . 6 

(62) 18. (Prop. 19) Again let BIl be mean in ratio between AB, Br, 1 

and let IlE be made equal rll.2 That AE is the excess by which ABr 
together exceeds the line that is equal in square to four times the rectangle 
contained by AB, Br. 

For since ABr together exceeds EBr together by AE,3 while EBr 
together is two of BIl, 4 that is the line equal in square to four times the 
rectangle contained by AB, Br, 5 therefore AE is the excess by which ABr 
together exceeds the line equal in square to four times the rectangle 
contained by AB, Br . 6 
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(59) ana o~ eo1'w 1I'a.)..LIl ~eiSoll 1'0 V1I'0 1'WIl A, A 1'OU V1I'0 1'WIl 
B, r. 01'L ~ A 1I'PO~ 1'~1l S ~etSolla )..0101l exeL ~1I'ep ~ r 1I'PO~ 
1'~1l A. /Ce L08w 1aP 1'WL V1I'0 1'WIl A, A '[001l 1'0 1111'0 1'WIl B, E. 
'YLlleraL apa ~eiSoll ~fll 1'0 V1I'0 1'WIl B, E 1'OU V1I'0 1'WIl B, r. 
wore /Cal. ~ E 1'~~ r ~eLSwll. W~ Of ~ A 1I'PO~ 1'~1l A OI11'W~ ~ B 5 
1I'PO~ 1'~1l E. ~ Of B 1I'PO~ 1'~1l E ~eLSolla )..0101l exeL ~1I'ep 1I'PO~ 
1'~1l r. /Cal. ~ A apa 1I'por;; 1'~1l r. olloLwr;; /Cal. alla01'pel/la1l1'L. 

(60) <Lr;;: > OVO ev8eiaL at AB, Br /Cal. 1'WIl AB, Br ~eo'l) 
alla.)..0101l eo1'w ~ BA, /Cal. 1'~L AA '[0'1) /CeL08w ~ AE. 01'L ~ rE 
v1I'epox~ e01'LIl ~L V1I'epeXfL oVllall~01'epO~ ~ ABr 1'~r;; 10 
OVllallell'l)r;; 1'0 1'erpa./cL~ Iv1I'0 1'WIl ABr. e1l'f1. 1o.P oVlla~~01'Epor;; 1129v 
~ ABr oVllall~01'epOV 1'~~ ABE v1I'epeXfL 1'~L rE, ~ rE apa e01'1.1l 698 

~ v1I'epox~ ~L, v1I'fpexe,L f!vllall~O,1'EPO,r;; ~ ABf oVllallp01'eeOV, 1'~r;; 
ABE. oVllall~01'fpO~ oe 'I) ABE ovo eLOLIl aL BA. OVO Of aL BA 
OVllall1'aL 1'0 1'e1'pa./cL~ V1I'0 1'WIl ABr. ~ rE apa e01'LIl ~ v1I'epox~ 15 
~L V1I'fpexeL oVllall~01'epO~ ~ ABr 1'~r;; OVllallfv'I)r;; 1'0 1'e1'pa./cL~ 
V1I'0 1'WIl ABr. 

(61) <L_S:> eo1'w O~ 1I'a.)..LIl ~ 1'WIl AB, Br IlfO'l) ~ BA, </Cal.> 
/cfL08w 1''I)L AA '[0'1) ~ AE. OrL ~ rE oh/CfL1'aL e/C 1'E 

oVllall~01'fpOV 1'~r;; AB, Br /Cal. 1'~~ OVllallfll'l)~ 1'0 1'erpa/cL~ V1I'0 20 
1'WIl AB, Br. e1l'fl. 1o.P ~ rE e01'1.1l ~ oV1/CeLllfv'I) e/C 1'WIl rA, AE, 
'[0'1) Of eOrLll ~ AA 1'~ L AE, ~ rE apa e01' til ~ OV1/cfLllfll'l) e/C 1'WIl 
AA, Ar, 1'OV1'f01'LV el( oVVall~01'fpOV 1'~~ AB, Br /Cal. ovo 1'W/I BA. 
ovo Of at BA OVllall1'aL 1'0 1'e1'pa/cL~ V1I'0 1'WIl ABr. ~ rE apa 
e01'1.1l ~ OV1/cfLllfll'l) e/C 1'f oVllall~01'fpOV 1'~~ AB, Br /Cal. 1'~r;; 25 
OVvallfll'l)~ 1'0 1'E1'pa/cL~ V1I'0 1'WIl ABr. 

(62) <L71: > 1I'a)..LIl 1'WIl AB, Br IlfO'l) alla)..0101l ~ BA, /Cal. 'T~L 
rA '[0'1) /CeL08w ~ AE. ()1'L ~ AE v1I'epox~ e01'LIl ~L V1I'epeXfL 
C!VIlf!-Il~,01'fPO~ ~ ,ASr 1'~~ OVllallfll'l)~ ~o 1'erpa./cLr;; P1l'0 ,ABr. 
f1l'fL 1ap ovvall~oTfpor;; 'I) ABr ovvall~oTfpOV T'I)r;; EBr V1I'fPfXfL 30 
T~L AE, oVllall~01'EpOr;; Of ~ EBr ovo eLol.1l at BA, TOV1'f01'LIl ~ 
OVllallfll'l) TO Tf1'pa/cLr;; V1I'0 1'WV ABr, ~ AE apa eOTI.V ~ V1I'fPOX~ 
~L V1I'epfXfL OVllall~OTfpO~ ~ ABr 1'~r;; OVllallfll'l)~ 1'0 1'e1'pa/cL~ 
V1I'0 TWV ABr. 

, 41',0 ,Ha TOU, A L 5 ~ E <2.0 ~ B ,A I W~, Of ,- apa rrp~r;; 1'~V ,rJ 
wr;; Of 'I) A 1I'pO~ 1''I)1l B, OVTW~ 'I) E 1I'por;; T'I)Il A. 'I) oe E 1I'pO~ 
1'~1l A lleLSolla )..010V eXfL ~1I'ep ~ r 1I'por;; 1'~V A Co I 8 L~' 
add Hu (BS) I post ev8f taL add eOTwoav Ha II 15 rE] 'Ye A I 18 
d' add Hu (BS) I /Cat add Ha I 23 1'~~ Hu 1'WIl A I 27 L'I)' add 
Hu (BS) 
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(63) 19. (Prop. 20) Again let B~ be mean in ratio between AB, Br, ' 
and let ~E be made equal r~.2 That AE comprises ABr together and the 
line that is equal in square to four times the rectangle contained by AB, Br. 

For since AE comprises A~, ~E,' while ~E equals ~r, AE therefore 
comprises A~, ~r, that is ABr together and two of B~.4 But two of B~ 
equal in square four times ABr.5 Hence AE comprises ABr together and 
the line equal in square to four times the rectangle contained by AB, Br . 6 

These things are assumed in the Cutting off of a Ratio. They are also 
assumed in the Cutting off of an Area, only differently. 

(64) (Prop. 21) Problem for the second (book) of the Cutting off of a 
Ratio, useful for the summation of the fourteenth disposition. 

Given two straight lines AB, B r, and producing line A~, to find a 
point ~ that makes the ratio B~ to M the same as that of r ~ to the excess 
by which ABr together exceeds the line that is equal in square to four 
times the rectangle contained by AB, Br. 

The combination cannot be made in any other way, unless ~E, Ar 
together are equal to the excess EA, and all M to all AB, and furthermore 
(it is not possible otherwise?) that EA, AB, rB have the ratio to one 
another of a square number to a square number, and that rB is twice ~E. 

Let it be accomplished, and let the excess be AE;' for we have found 
this in the foregoing (lemma 7.62). Then as is B~ to M, so is r~ to AE.2 
And alternando3 and separando4 and area to area, it follows that the 
rectangle contained by Br, EA equals the rectangle contained by r~, ~E.5 
But the rectangle contained by Br, EA is given;6 hence the rectangle 
contained by r~, ~E too is given.7 And it lies along rE, given,s exceeding 
by a square. Hence ~ is given (Data 59).9 

The synthesis will be made thus. Let the excess be EA, and along 
rE let there be applied the rectangle contained by r ~, ~E, exceeding by a 
square, and equal to the rectangle contained by Br , EA. I say that ~ is the 
point sought. For since the rectangle contained by Br, EA equals the 
rectangle contained by r ~, ~E,' 0 therefore putting in ratio" and 
componendo' 2 and alternando as is B~ to M, so is r~ to EA,' 3 which is 
the excess. The same also if we try to take a point making, as B~ to M, 
so r~ to the line comprising ABr together and the line equal in square to 
four times the rectangle contained by AB, Br. Q.E.D. 
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(63) <L9:> 1I'0:>"LV TWV AB,Br j.leo71 o.vO:>"o'Yov fOTW ~ B~ Kat 
T ~ L r ~ ,'i 0 71 K e I. '! 9w ~ ~E., 0 T} ~ AE e1' T t v ~ 0 v 'Y K e, L j.l e v ~ ? K ! e 
OVVaj.lq,oTepov TT/C; ABr KaL T71C; I)vVaj.leV71C; TO TeTpaKLC; V11'O TWV 
ABr. ell'et 'Yap ~ AE OV-rKeLTaL eK TWV A~, ~E, '(071 I)e eOTLV ~ 
~E T~L ~r, ~ AE apa OV'YKeLTaL eK TWV A~, ~r, TOVTeOTLV 
OVVaj.lq,oTepov T~C; ABr Kat I)vo TWV B~. I)vo I)f ai B~ I)vvaVTaL 
TO TeTpaKLC; VlI'O T(')j) ABr. ~ AE apa eOTtV ~ OV'YKeLj.leVT/ fK Te 

OVVaj.lq,oTepov T~C; ABr Kat T~C; I)vVaj.leV71C; TO TeTpaKLC; VlI'O TWV 
ABr. ~a~Ta laj.lpaveTaL e~c; T~V TO~ A~'Yov 'AlI'OTOj.l~V. Ta~Ta 
K~t e~c; T~V TO~ XWPI.OV 'AlI'OTOj.l~V laj.lpaveTaL, I)Laq,ep~vTwc; 
j.lOVOV. 

(64) np~pl71j.la e~c; TO l)eVTfpOV A~'Yov 'AlI'OTOj.l~C;, XP~OLj.lOV 
e~c; T~V TO~ LI)' T~lI'OV o.vaKeq,alal.woLv. 
I)vo 1)08eLowv ev8eLWV TWV AB,Br, lapeLv, ell'eKPal~vTa T~V A~ 
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700 

5 

1130 
10 

evgeLav, TO ~ 1I'0LO~V TOV T~C; B~ lI'POC; M l~'Yov TOV aVT'OV TWL 15 
T~C; r~ lI'p'Oc; T~V vlI'epox~v ~L vlI'epexeL ovvaj.lq,~TfpOC; ~ ABr 
T~C; I)vvaj.leVT/C; TO TeTpaKLC; VlI'O TWV ABr. allwc; ovx oLov Te 
C[VOT~V,!L ~~ j.l~ C[vvall;~~TfP~C; j.lfV ~ ~E, Af '(071 ~L T~L ~A 
~1TfI!0XT/L"ol71~: 71 M.,olT/L T"1L AB Ka,L eTL,TaC; ~A,AB, rli lI'pOC; 
all711ac; l0'Y0V exeLV OV TeTpa'YWVoc; apL9j.loc; lI'pOC; TeTpa'Ywvov 20 
o.pL8j.l~V, Kat T~V rB T~C; ~E I)LlI'laol.av elvaL. fOTW'Ye'YoV'OC; 
Kat ~ vlI'epox~ fOTW ~ AE (ev 'Yap TOLC; ell'aVW eVpoj.lf/J aVT~V). 
fOTLV OOV WC; ~ B~ lI'pOC; T~V M OVTWC; ~ r~ lI'pOC; T~V AE. Kat 
evaHa~ Kat I)LflovTL XWpl.OV XWpI.WL, T'O apa VlI'O TWV Br, EA 
'(OOV TWL VlI'O TWV r~E. 1)09fV I)f TO VlI'O TWV Br, EA. 1)08fvapa 25 
Kat T'O VlI'O TWV r~E. Kat lI'apa 1)0geLoav T~V rE lI'apaKfLTaL 
VlI'epPa~lov TfTea'Y.~VWL' ,?09fV. ~pa eOT,tV. T'O~., _ _ 
ovvTe9T/oeTaL I)e OVTWC;. eOTW T/ vlI'epoX71 71 EA, KaL TWL V11'O TWV 702 

Br, EA '(OOV lI'apa T~V rE lI'apa{3e{31~08w v1Tfp{3allov TeTpa'YwvwL 
,\0 Pll'O, r~~. lflw.Or' .T'O ST/TOVj.le!'ov. O,71j.le_L~V eOT,'V, T'O~. 30 
ell'e L 'Yap LOOV TO V11'O TWV Br, EA TWL V11'O TWV r~E, avalo'Y0v 
KaL ovvgeVTL KaL eVaAAa~ eOT'V apa we; ~ B~ lI'p'Oe; T~V M 
OVTWC; ~ r~ lI'p'Oc; EA, ~T'C; eOTtV ~ vlI'epox~. TO. I)' aVTa Kiiv 
S71TWj.leV lapeLv 071j.leLOV 1I'0LO~V WC; T~V B~ lI'p'Oc; T~V M OVTWC; 
T~V r~ lI'pOC; T~V OV'YKeLj.lfVT/V h Tf OVVaj.lq,oTfpOV T~C; ABr Kat 35 
T~C; I)vvaj.leVT/C; TO TeTpaKLC; VlI'O TWV ABr. i)(lI'ep):-

I 1 ,9' add Hu (BS) I 8 T~C; (ABr) Hu TWV A I 9 TaVTa 
laj.l{3aveTaL - j.lOVOV sec! Hu I 13 LI)'] L'Y' A I 15 ev8eLav] 
1)08fV A I 17 aHwc; - elvaL del Ha I oL~v Te Hu (S) 
0' OHaL A I 18 ~E] ~B A I 19 AB] Ar A II 20 o.H~lac;l 
all711a A I 24 ante XWpl.OV add Kat Ha I 27 TeTpa'YwvwL Ha 
TfTpa'Ywvov AI ante~addTo Hal 2911'apa T~V Vll'alLV T~V 
A lI'alLV T~L Ha 
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(65) The first (book) of the Cutting off of a Ratio contains 7 
dispositions, 24 cases, and 5 diorisms, of which three are maxima, two 
minima. That in the third case of the fifth disposition is maximum, that in 
the second of the sixth disposition minimum, and that in the same one of 
the seventh; maxima, those in the fourth of the sixth and seventh. The 
second (book) of the Cutting off of a Ratio <contains 14 dispositions, 63 
cases, and for diorisms those from the first, because it refers entirely to the 
first. > 

(66) <The first (book) of the Cutting off of an Area> contains 7 
dispositions, 24 cases, 7 diorisms, of which 4 are maxima, 3 minima. That 
in the second of the first disposition is maximum, as is that in the first of 
< the second disposition, and that in the second> of the fourth, and that in 
the third of the third, and that in the fourth of the fourth, and that in the 
first of the sixth. The second (book) of the Cutting off of an Area contains 
13 dispositions, 60 cases, and the diorisms from the first (book). For it 
refers to it. 

(67) One would like to know why the second (book) of the Cutting off 
of a Ratio contains 14 dispositions, while that of the Area only 13. It does 
so for this reason, that the seventh disposition in the Cutting off of an Area 
is omitted as obvious. For if both parallels fall on the limits, any line 
drawn through (the point) will cut off a given area. For it is equal to the 
rectangle contained by the (lines) between the limits and the intersection of 
both the lines originally given in position. In the Cutting off of a Ratio it is 
not likewise. For this reason, then, it has one disposition in excess of the 
second (work) in the second (book), the rest being the same. 
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(65) TO 1fPWTOV Ao'Yov 'A1fOTOjJ.~e; heL T01fOVe; So 1fTWOeLe; KO, 
SLOpLOjJ.ove; Se e. iJJv Tp/ie; jJ.er jJ.~'YLOTO-'. Svo S_e fXaXL!!TOL,. 
Kat fOTLV jJ.E'YLClToe; jJ.fV KaTa TllV TPLTllV 1fTWClLV TOV e 
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T01fOV. fXaXLClToe; Se KaT a T~V ~' TOU fKTOV T01fOV Kat KaTa 
T~V aVT~V ITou S: jJ.E'YLClTOL Se 01. KaTa Tae; Tera.pTae; TOU 5 
fKTOV Kat TOU f~SOjJ.OV. TO Sevrepov Ao'Yov 'A1fOTojJ.~e; <heL 130v 
T01fOVe; LO. 1fTWOfLe; Se ~~. SLOpLojJ.ove; Se Tove; fK TOU 1fPWTOV' 
o'1fa'YeraL 'Yap (5Xov fie; TO 1fpWTOV.> 

(66) <TO 1fPWTOV Xwp L ov 'A1fOTOjJ.~e; > fXf L T07l'0Ve; S. 
1fTWClfLe; KO. SLopLCljJ.ove; S. iJJv 0 jJ.ev jJ.E'YLClTOL. Tpfie; Se 10 
fXa.XLClTOL. Kat '€ClTLV jJ.E'YLClToe; jJ.ev ;, KaTa T~V SevTEpav TOU 
1fPWTOV T01fOV Kat ;, KaTa T~V 1fPWTllV <TOU ~' T01fOV Kat ;, 
KaTa T~V ~' > TOU S' T01fOV /Cat;' /CaTa T~V TPLTllV TOU TPLTOV 
Kat;' /CaTa T~V S' TOU S' /Cat;' /CaTa T~V 1fPWTllV TOV e;: TO 
Sfvrepov XwPLOV 'A7I'0TOjJ.~e; hfL T01rOVe; i~. 1fTWOfLe; L 15 
SLOpLojJ.ove; Se Tove; f/C TOU 71'pWTOV. o'1ra'YfTaL 'Yap fie; aVTo. 

(67) f1rLOT~OeLfV (tv TLe; SLa TL 1rore jJ.ev TO Ao'Yov 
'A1rOTojJ.~e; Sevrepov hfL T01rOVe; iO. TO Se TOU XwPLOV i~. 
heL Se SLa ToSe. (5TL ;, S' fV TWL TOU XwPLOV 'A1rOTOjJ.~e; 
T01rOe; 1rapaXfL1reTaL we; q,avepoe;. faV 'Yap al. 1rapa.XXllXOL 20 
O,jJ.q,orepaL f1rt TO. 1rEpaTa 1rL1rTWOLV. o'Ca iiI' SLax8~L. S08ev 704 

O,1rOTEjJ.VeL XWpLOV. 'ioov 'Yap 'YLveraL TWL V1rO TWV jJ.era~v TWV 
71'epaTWV Kat T~e; O,jJ.q,OTEpWV TWV fE O,px~e; T~L 8EClfL S08eLClwv 
ev8fLwv ClvjJ.~oX~e;. fV Se TWL Ao'Yov 'A1rOTojJ.~e; OV/cfTL ;'jJ.oLwe;. 
SLa TOUTO o~v 1rpOExeL T01rOV fva eie; TO Sevrepov TOU 25 
SeVTEpov. Kat TO. XOL1ra DVTa TaVTa.. 

n 5 Tll_V aVT~v Ha Tlle; aVT~e; ~ ~ 6 he L XWPLOV 
~1rOTOjJ.~e; add Ha II 12/Cat ;, KaTa T~V 1rPWTllV TOU S' T07l'0V 
bis A corr Ha I TOU~' T01rOV /Cat;' /CaTa T~V ~' add Ha I 15 E 
Ha S A I 16 SeT 0 V e; Ha 0 TO V e; A I 17 TO Ha TO U A I 18 
S e V re POl' Ha S e V T E p 0 v A ITo ii om Ha I 19 T 0 U sec! Hu app I 
21 av Hu (Co) fa.V A I 23/CaL om Ge I 24 OV/cETL] OV/C fClTL Ge 
app I 25 TO] TOV Gel Sevrepov] f~SOjJ.OV Ha I 26 TaVTa] Ta. 
ovraA 
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(68) Determinate Section, (Book) 1. 

1. (Prop. 22) Lemma useful for the first assignment of the fifth 
problem. 

Let there be line AB, and on it three points r, Il, E, and let the 
rectangle contained by All, Ilr be equal to the rectangle contained by BIl, 
IlE. That as is BIl to IlE, so is the rectangle contained by AB, Br to the 
rectangle contained by AE, Er. 

For since the rectangle contained by All, Ilr equals the rectangle 
contained by BIl, IlE, 1 therefore in ratio as is All to IlB, so is Ell to Ilr . 2 

Hence all AE to all Br is as Ell to Ilr . 3 And also inverting. 4 Again, since 
the rectangle contained by All, Ilr equals the rectangle contained by BIl, 
IlE,5 therefore in ratio as is All to IlE, so is BIl to Ilr . 6 Hence all AB is to 
all rE as BIl to Ilr. 7 But as is B r to EA, so was r Il to IlE. 8 Thus the 
ratio compounded out of AB to rE and Br to AE is the same as that 
compounded out of BIl to Ilr and rll to EIl.9 But the (ratio) compounded 
out of AB to rE and Br to AE is the rectangle contained by AB, Br to (the 
ratio of) the rectangle contained by AE, Er, 1 0 while the (ratio) 
compounded out of BIl to Ilr and rll to IlE is BIl to IlE. 1 1 And so as is 
BIl to IlE, so is the rectangle contained by AB, B r to the rectangle 
contained by AE, Er. 1 2 Q.E.D. 

(69) 2. (Prop. 22) The same thing another way. 
Since the rectangle contained by All, Ilr equals the rectangle 

contained by BIl, IlE, 1 in rati0 2 and taking whole to whole, therefore, as is 
AE to Br, so is All to IlB. 3 Componendo, as AE plus rB is to rB, so is AB 
to BIl. 4 Hence the rectangle contained by AE plus rB and BIl equals the 
rectangle contained by AB, B r . 5 Again, since as is All to IlB, so is Ell to 
Ilr ,6 and hence all AE to all rB is as Ell to Ilr ,7 therefore inverting8 and 
componendo9 (and area to area) the rectangle contained by AE plus rB and 
Ell equals the rectangle contained by AE, Er. 1 0 But it has been proved 
that the rectangle contained by AE plus rB and BIl also equals the 
rectangle contained by AB, Br. Hence inverting, as is the rectangle 
contained by AE plus rB and BIl to the rectangle contained by AE plus rB 
and IlE, that is, BIl to IlE, so is the rectangle contained by AB, Br to the 
rectangle contained by AE, Er. 1 1 
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(68) ~InPII:MENHI: TOMHI: npnTON 

a. i A~##a XP~OL~OV ei~ TO WPWTOV E~LTa1#a TOU ~E#WTOV 
1Tpo{3>"~J.laToe;. 
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eUTw evgeia ~ AB Kal. e1T' aVT~e; TpLa uT/J.leia Ta r,~, E, Kal. 
eUTw T~ V1T~ T~V A~r ~OOV T~t V1T~ T~V B~E. aTt 7LveTaL ~e; ~ 5 
B~ 1Tp~e; ~E, olhwe; T~ V1T~ TWV ABr 1Tp~e; T~ V1r~ TWV AEr. f1Tf I. 
lap T~ V1T~ T~V A~r ~UOV fUTI.V T~L V1T~ B~E, &V~>"070V apa ~e; 
T/ A~ 1Tp~e; T~V ~B oVTwe; ~ E~ 1Tp~e; T~V ~r. Kal. a>"T/ apa ~ AE 
1Tp~e; a>"T/v T~V Br eUT I. v ~e; ~ E~ 1Tp~e; ~r. Kal. &V~1Ta>" tv. 
1T~>"LV e1Tel. T~ V1T~ TWV A~r 'iuov eUTI.V T~L V1T~ T~V B~E, 10 
&V~>"070V apa eOT I. v ~e; ~ A~ 71'P~C; T~V ~E, oVTwe; ~ B~ 1Tp~e; ~r. 
Kal. a>"T/ apa ~ AB 1Tp~e; a>"T/V T~V rE eUTI.V ~e; ~ B~ 1Tp~e; ~r. ~v 
/if Kat ~e; ~ Br 71'p~e; T~V EA, OVTwe; ~ r~ 1Tp~e; T~V ~E. WUTe Kal. 
(, UVVT/J.lJ.lfVOe; >"070e; fK Te Toii ov exe L ~ AB 71'poe; rE Kat e~ 03 
ov exe L ~ Br 1Tp~e; AE 0 aVToe; eUT L v IT~L fK Te Toii OV exe L ~ 15 
B~ 1Tp~e; ~r Kal. ~ r~ 1Tp~e; T~V E~. &U' 0 J.lfV UVVT/J.lJ.lfVOe; fK Te 1131 
Toii ov exeL ~ AB 1rp~e; rE KaL e~ 03 OV exeL ~ Br 1rp~e; AE 0 
Toii V1T~ T~V ABr 1Tp~e; T~ V1T~ T~V AEr eUTLV, 0 /if UVVT//.LJ.lfVOe; 
e K Te, T 0 ii 0 ~ e ~ fL ~ ~~ ,1T P ~, e; ~\ K a I. q 0 3 ~ r ~ 1r P ~ e;, ~f § T ~ e; 
B~ 1Tpoe; ~E eOTLV. Kat we; apa T/ B~ 1Tpoe; ~E, OIJTWe; TO V7I'0 TWV 20 
ABr 1rp~e; T~ V1T~ TWV AEr. a1Tfp:-

(69) {3.' auwc; T~ aVTo. 
e7l'e I. T~ V1T~ T~V A~r 'iuov fUT I. v T~L V1TO T~V B~E, &V~>"070V 

KaL a>"T/ 1rp'Oe; a>"T/V, eUTL v apa ~e; ~ AE 1Tp~e; Br oVTwe; ~ A~ 1TP'Oc; 
~B. UVV9fVTL eUTtV ~e; uvvaJ.lIPoTepoe; ~ AE, rB 1Tp~e; rB, oVTwe; 25 
~ AB 1TP~C; B~. T~ apa V1T~ oVVaJ.lIPOTfpOV T~e; AE, rB Kat T~e; B~ 706 

~UOV eUTtV T~L V1T~ T~V ABr. 1T~>"LV e1TeL eUTLV ~C; ~ A~ 1TP~C; 
T~V ~B OVTwe; ~ E~ 1Tp'Oe; T~V ~r, KaL a>"T/ apa ~ AE 1Tp~e; a>"T/V 
<T~V> rB eOTLV we; ~ E~ 1Tp'Oe; ~r. &V~1Ta>"LV Kat UVV9fVTL T'O 
apa V1T~ UVVaJ.lIPOTfpOV T~e; AE, rB Kal. T~e; E~ 'iuov eUTtV T~L 30 
V1r'O TWV AEr. elietx8T/ lie KaL T'O V1r'O uIJVaJ.l~OTEpOV T~C; AE, rB 
KaL T~C; B~ ~uov T~L v1T'O TWV ABr. eva>">"a~ apa 7LveTaL we; T~ 
v1T'O uVVaJ.l(jloTfpov T~e; AE, rB Kat T~e; B~ 1Tp~e; T~ V1T'O 
u~VaJ.l(jlOT,~POV T,~e;, ~E, fB KaL T17,.C; ~~, ;OyTf_UTLV ~c; ~ B~ 1TP~C; 
TT/V ~E, OVTWe; TO V1TO TWV ABr 1TPOC; TO V1rO TWV AEr. 35 

II 2a' mgA~ 191Tp'Oe; ~r omAl1Tp~c; ~Er addA2 supr,corrColl 
22 {3' mg A II 29 T~V (fB) add Ge (8) II 33 T~ CO restituens lacunam 
inkToii A 
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(70) 3. (Prop. 23) Another for the first assignment of the fifth 
problem, after the following two (theorems) have been proved. 

Let AB equal r a, and an arbitrary (point) E on r a. That the 
rectangle contained by Ar, r a equals the rectangle contained by AE, Ea 
plus the rectangle contained by BE, Er. 

Let Br be bisected at point Z. 1 Then the rectangle contained by Ar, 
r a plus the square of rz equals the square of za. 2 For the same reason, 
the rectangle contained by AE, Ea plus the square of ZE equals the square 
of za (II 5).3 Hence the rectangle contained by Ar, ra plus the square of 
rz equals the rectangle contained by AE, Ea plus the square of EZ, 4 that 
is (plus) the rectangle contained by BE, Er plus the square of rz (II 6).5 
Let the common square of rz be subtracted. Therefore the remaining 
rectangle contained by Ar, r a equals the rectangle contained by AE, Ea 
plus the rectangle contained by BE, Er.6 

. (71) 4. (Prop. 24) *With the same things assumed, let point E be 
outside Aa. That again the rectangle contained by BE, Er equals the 
rectangle contained by Aa, aE plus the rectangle contained by Ba, ar. 

Again let Br be bisected at Z. 1 Then the rectangle contained by BE, 
Er plus the square of rz equals the square of ZE (II 6),2 so that the 
rectangle contained by BE, Er plus the square of rz equals the rectangle 
contained by Aa, aE plus the square of aZ,3 that is, (plus) the rectangle 
contained by Ba, ar plus the square of rz (II 6).4 Let the common square 
of rz be subtracted. Then the remaining rectangle contained by BE, Ef 
equals the rectangle contained by Aa, aE plus the rectangle contained by 
Ba, ar.5 * 

(72) 5. (Prop. 25) Now that these have been proved, to demonstrate 
that, if the rectangle contained by AB, Br equals the rectangle contained by 
aB, BE, then as is aB to BE, so is the rectangle contained by Aa, ar to the 
rectangle contained by AE, Er. 

For let ZA equal rEo 1 Then since the rectangle contained by AB, Br 
equals the rectangle contained by aB, BE,2 add in common the rectangle 
contained by ZB, BE. Therefore all the rectangle contained by az, BE 
equals the rectangle contained by ZB, BE plus the rectangle contained by 
AB, Br . 3 But by the (lemma 7.70) that was written above, this is equal to 
the rectangle contained by zr, rE,4 that is to the rectangle contained by 
AE, Er.5 Hence the rectangle contained by za, BE equals the rectangle 
contained by AE, Er. Introduce the rectangle contained by za, aE. Then, 
as is the rectangle contained by za, aE to the rectangle contained by za, 
BE, that is, as is Ea to EB, so is the rectangle contained by za, aE to the 
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(70) < •. / > aH.w~ ei~ ro 1Tpwrov e1Tira'Yj.la rOil 1Tej.l1TrOIl 
1Tpo{3A~j.larO~, 1Tporepov 1TP08ewpT/8evrwv rwv eE~~ 6vo. 

~arw ~aT/ ~ AB r~t r~, Ka~ e1T~ r~~ r~ rllXov ro E. ~rt ro 
U1TO rwv Ar~ 'iaov ear ~ v rwt re U1TO rwv AE~ Ka~ rwt U1TO rwv 
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BEr. rerj.l~a8w ~ Br 6i.xa Kara ro Z aT/j.leiov. ro apa U1TO rwv 5 
Ar~ j.lera ro~ &1T0 r~~ rz ~aov ear~v rwt &1T0 r~~ Z~. 6ta 
;.avra, 6~,Kal. _ro ,U~O r..wv AE~ j.le,ra ,r~~ ,&1T~ r~~ Z~ rerpa(C:>vo~ 
taov eartv rwt a1TO rT/~ Z~. Kat ro 1I1T0 rwv Ar~ apa j.lfra rOil 
cl1TO r~~ rz 'iaov earl.v rwt U1TO rwv AE~ Kal. rwt &1T0 r~~ EZ 
rerpa'Yc.>vwt, rourear t v rwt re U1TO rwv BEr Kal. rwt &1T0 r~~ rz 10 
rerpa'Ywvwt. Kal. KOtVOV at/>T/tp~a8w ro &1T0 r~~ rz rerpa'Ywvov. 
1A0t1TOV apa ro U1TO rwv Ar~ 'iaov earl.v rwt U1TO rwv AE~ Kal. 1131v 
rwt U1TO rwv BEr. 

(71) 6: rwv avrwv U1TOKetj.lfVWV, ~arw ro E a1/j.leiov eKTo~ 
r~~ A~. ~rt 1TaAtV ro U1TO rwv BEr ~aov rwt V1TO rwv A~E Kal. 15 
rwt U1TO rwv B~r. Terj.l~a9w 1TaAtV ~ Br 6i.xa KaTa ro Z. TO j.lfV 
aea,V!O TWV BE[ j.le!a,T?~ &1T~ rz ~ao~ ear..~v,T~t &1T0 ZE~~aT! 
TO 1I1T0 BEr JHTa TOil a1TO rz taov eaTtV TWt 1I1T0 ME j.leTa TOV 
&1T0 ~Z, TovTfauv TO~ U1TO B~r Kal. TO~ &1T0 rz. /(OtVOV 708 

clt/>1/tp~a9w TO &1T0 rz. AOt1TOV apa TO U1TO BEr ~aov eaTI.V rwt 20 
U1TO rwv A~E Kal. rwt U1TO B~r. 

(72) e.' TOVTWJI 1rpoTe8ewPlIIlEvWV, oei~at OTt, eav '1"0 VWO 
ABr 'iaov rwt U1TO ~BE, 'YLvent W!: ~ ~B 1TPO~ BE, OVTW!: TO U1TO 
A~r 1TPO~ TO U1TO AEr. KeLa9w 'Yap T~t rE 'ia1/ ~ ZA. e1Tf~ 06v 
TO U1TO ABr 'iaov ear I. v TWt U1TO ~BE, /(0 t vov 1TpoaKe La8w ro U1TO 25 
ZBE. ~AOV apa ro U1TO ~Z, BE ~aov eaTI.V rwt Tf U1TO TWV ZBE 
Ka~ TWt U1TO TWV ABr. &AXa Ta~Ta 6ta TO 1TpO'Ye'Ypaj.lj.lfVOV ~aa 
ear I. v TWt U1TO rwv ZrE, TOVTeau v rwt U1TO TWV AEr. /(a~ TO 
U1TO TWV Z~, BE apa 'iaov eaT~v TWt U1TO TWV AEr. ~Ew9EV TO 
U1TO TWV Z~E. W~ apa TO U1TO TWV Z~E 1TPO~ ro U1TO TWV z~, BE, 30 
TOVTeaTtV W!: ~ E~ 1TPO!: EB, O~TW!: TO V1TO TWV Z~E 1TPO~ TO V1TO 
TWV AEr. avv9fVrt eaTI.V W!: ~ ~B 1TPO~ BE OVTW~ ro U1TO TWV 
<Z~E j.lfTa TO~ U1TO TWV AEr 1TPO~ ro U1TO rwv> AEr. &XAa TO 
U1TO TWV Z~E j.lfTa TO~ U1TO rwv AEr 6ta TO 1TpO'Ye'Ypaj.lj.lfVOV 
'iaov eaT ~ v TWt V1TO TWV A~r. ~aT tV apa W~ ~ ~B 1TPO~ T~V BE, 35 
OVTW~ ro U1TO TWV A~r 1TPO~ TO <U1TO> AEr. 

I 1 'Y' add Hu (BS) I 7 ZE Co Z A I Terpa'Ywvov Ge (S) 
reTpa'Ywvov A I 13 TWt Ge (BS) TO A l 14 6' mg A I 15 A~El 
AE~ Co I 18 A~El AE~ Co I 19 TO~ CO TO A I 21 A~El AE~ Co I 
22 e' mg A I 23 BE Co Br A I 26 ~Z, BE Co ~ZB A I 30 ante Z~E 
add ~ A' del A2 I 32 AEr Co restituens lacunam in k ~Er A I 33 Z~E 
- TO U1TO rwv add Co I 35 TWt Ge (BS) TWV A I 36 U1TO (AEr) add 
Hu 
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rectangle contained by AE, Er.6 Componendo, as is ~B to BE, so is the 
rectangle contained by <Z~, ~E plus the rectangle contained by AE, Er to 
the rectangle contained by> AE, Er.7 But by the (lemma 7.71) that was 
written above, the rectangle contained by Z~, ~E plus the rectangle 
contained by AE, Er equals the rectangle contained by A~, ~r.8 
Therefore as is ~B to BE, so is the rectangle contained by A~, ~r to the 
<rectangle contained by> AE, Er.9 

(73) 6. (Prop. 26) If ABr is a triangle, and two (lines) A~, AE are 
drawn so that the angles BAr, ME equal two right angles, then as is the 
rectangle contained by Br, r~ to the rectangle contained by BE, E~, so is 
the square of r A to the square of AE. 

For if I circumscribe a circle around triangle AB~, and EA and r A 
are produced to Z and H, then the rectangle contained by Br, r~ turns into 
the rectangle contained by Hr, r A, 1 while the rectangle contained by BE, 
E~ (turns) into the rectangle contained by ZE, EA 2 (III 36), and it will be 
necessary, alternando, to find out whether, as is the rectangle contained by 
Hr, r A to the square of r A, so is the rectangle contained by ZE, EA to the 
square of EA. 1 1 This is the same as finding out whether, as is Hr to r A, 
so is ZE to EA. 10 Hence if it is, then HZ is parallel to Br (VI 2); and in 
fact it is.9 For since angles BAr, ME equal two right angles,3 angle ME 
is therefore equal to angle BAH. 4 But angle ME, outside the 
quadrilateral, equals angle ZB~,5 while angle BAH equals angle BZH.6 
Thus angle ZB~ equals angle BZH.7 And they are alternate angles. Hence 
HZ is (parallel) to Br. 8 This is what was sought. Hence (the theorem) is 
valid. 

(74) 7. (Prop. 27) The same thing another way. 
In triangle ABr, let angles BAr, ME equal two right angles. That 

as is the rectangle contained by Br, r~ to the rectangle contained by BE, 
E~, so is the square of r A to the square of AE. 

Let EZ be drawn through E,1 parallel to Ar. Then angle ~AE 
equals angle AZE. 2 Therefore the rectangle contained by ZE, EH equals 
the square of AE.3 Then since, as is Ar to ZE, so is rB to BE,4 while, as 
is rA to HE, so is r~ to ~E,5 therefore the (ratio) compounded out of rA to 
ZE and rA to HE is the same as the (ratio) compounded out of rB to BE 
and r~ to ~E.6 But the (ratio) compounded out of rA to ZE and rA to HE 
is that of the square of r A to the rectangle contained by ZE, HE, 7 that is 
to the square of AE,8 *while the (ratio) compounded out of rB to BE and 
r~ to ~E is the same as that of the rectangle contained by Br, BE to the 
rectangle contained by r~, ~E.9 Hence as is the rectangle contained by 
rB, BE to the rectangle contained by r~, ~E, so is the square ofrA to the 
square of AE. 1 0 * 
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(73) <r;.' > eav ~ t TP L'YWVOV TO ABr KaL OVO 0 tax8wo t V at 
Afl, AE WOT e Tar; V1TO BAr, ME 'YWV L ar; ovo LV op8a i. r; '(oar; e I va t , 
'YLverat wr; TO V1TO TWV Brfl1Tpor; TO V1TO TWV BEfl, OUTWt; TO a1TO 
rA 1Tpor; TO a1TO AE. eav 'Yap 1Tep"Ypa:,pw KVK)..OV TWt ABfl 
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Tpt'YWVWt Kat eK(3)..7/8wOtV at EA, rA e1TL Ta Z, H, llera{3aLvet TO 5 
IlfV V1TO TWV Brfl et, TO V1TO TWV HrA, TO Of V1TO TWV BEfl etr; TO 
U1TO TWV ZEA, Kat oe~ae t eva)..l)..a~ S7/T~aat e i. w, TO U1TO TWV 1132 
HrA 1Tpor; TO a1TO T~r; rA, OUTwr; TO V1TO ZEA 1TPOt; TO a1TO T~, EA. 
TOUTO Of TauTov eOTtV TWt S7/reiv ei. '€OTtV wr; ~ Hr 1Tpor; T~V 710 

rA, OUTW, ~ ZE 1Tpor; T~V EA. e i. apa eOT tV, ~ HZ 1TapaH7/)..o, 10 
fOTtV T~t Br. '€OTtV Of. e1TeL 'Yap at U1TO BAr, ME 'YwvLat 
OVOtV op8air; '(aat etaLV, '(07/ eOTtV ~ V1TO ME 'YwvLa T~t V1TO 
BAH 'YwvLat. aHa ~ IlfV U1TO ME '(07/ eOTLV T~t U1TO ZBfl eKTor; 
Terpa1T)..eVpov. ~ Of U1TO BAH 'YwvLa '(07/ eOTtV T~t U1TO BZH. 
Kat ~ U1TO ZBfl apa 'Ywvia '(07/ eOTtV T~t U1TO BZH 'YwvLat. Kat 15 
ei.oLv fva)..)..a~. <1Tapa)..)..7/)..or;> apa eOTLv ~ HZ T~t Br. TOUTO 
Of eS7/TeiTo. IlfVet apa:-

(74) <S' > aHwr; TO aUTO. 
'€OTwoav ev TP"YWVWt TWt ABr at V1TO BAr, ME 'YWVtat 

ovatv op8air; ~oat. ~Tt 'YiveTat wr; TO U1TO Brfl 1TPOt; TO U1TO 20 
BEfl, <OUTWt;> TO a1TO rA 1Tpor; TO a1TO AE. ~X8w Ota TOU E T~t 
Ar 1TapaH7/)..or; ~ EZ. '[07/ apa eOTLv ~ U1TO ME 'Ywvl.a T~t U1TO 
A~E rWVLat; '[o,ov ~pa ea':Lv T,O U1TO T0v ZE~ TWt a!!,o AE. ,e1Te~ 
ovv eaTtV wr; Ilev 7/ Ar 1TPO, T7/V ZE, OVTWr; 7/ rB 1TpOr; BE,wr; oe 
~fA 1TPO, ,HE, OUTW,' ~ rfl ,!po! flE, 0 aea auv~llll,fvpr; :€K Te T~U 25 
T7/, rA 1Tpor; ZE Kat eK TOU T7/r; rA 1Tpor; HE 0 aUTOr; eaTtV TWt 
OVV7/llllfVWt '€K Te TOU T~, rB 1Tpor; BE Kat TOU T~, rfl 1Tpor; flE. 
a)..)..' 0 IlfV aUV7/llllfVOr; '€K Te TOU T~r; rA 1Tpor; ZE KaL TOU T~r; 
rA 1Tpor; HE 0 TOU a1To rA eaTev 1Tpor; TO V1TO ZE, HE, TOUTfOTtV 
1Tpor; TO a1TO AE, 0 Of OVV7/llllfVOr; '€K re TOU T~r; rB 1Tpor; BE KaL 30 
TOU T~r; rfl1Tpor; flE 0 aUTor; eOTtV TWt TOU U1TO Br, BE 1Tpor; TO 712 

U~O r~, ~E. ~aTLJI apa wr; TO U~O TWV rBE ~por; TO U1TO rflE, 
OUTwr; TO a1TO rA 1Tpot; TO a1TO AE. 

II 1 t; add Hu (BS) I atl wt; Ge (recc?) I 4 1Tept'Ypay,wl 
1TeP"Ypay,wllev Ge (recc?) I 8 EA Co SEA A I 9 TauTov Hu TO 
a~TOV A 1,10 ,1TapaH1/.)..Ot; ,- eOT t~, ofl1T~paH7/'A..0t; T,~t Br, 
'YtVeTat Wt; 7/ Hr 1Tpor; T7/V rA, OUTWr; 7/ ZE 1TPOt; T7/V EA. 
taTt Of Co I 161TapaH7/)..0t; add Co I 17 eS7/reiTO Ilfvetl 
eS7/rei TO Ilev et A eS7/TOUllfJI ei. Ge(S) 118 S' addHu(BS) 
I 19 '€OTwaav Hu (CV) '€OTW A I 21 OUTWt; add Hu OUTW Ge I 25 
OUV7/llllfVOC; Ge (BS) aVV7/llllfV1/t; A II 26 rA Co rfl A I 31 Br, 
BEl Br, rfl Co I 32 rfl, flEl Bfl, flE A BE, flE Co 1 rBEl Brfl Co I 
rflEl BEfl Co I 33 rA Co rfl A 
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(75) 8. (Prop. 28) Again, let both angles BAE, rA.a be right. That 
as is the rectangle contained by Br, rE to the rectangle contained by BA, 
AE, so is the square ofrA to the square of AA. 

Let ZH be drawn through A, parallel to Ar, 1 and where it meets AE, 
let point H be. Hence angle AAZ is right. 2 But angle ZAH too is right. 3 

Hence the rectangle contained by ZA, AH equals the square of AA. 4 

Therefore as is the square of r A to the square of AA, so is the square of r A 
to the rectangle contained by ZA, AH.5 But the ratio of the square of Ar 
to the rectangle contained by ZA, AH is compounded out of r A to AH, that 
is rE to EA, and r A to ZA, that is rB to BA. 6 But the ratio compounded 
out of rE to EA and rB to BA is the same as that of the rectangle 
contained by Br, rE to the rectangle contained by BA, AE.7 Thus as is 
the rectangle contained by Br, rE to the rectangle contained by BA, AE, so 
is the square of r A to the square of AA. 8 

(76) 9. (Prop. 29) This being so, the lemma written above in another 
way, namely that as is BA to AE, so is the rectangle contained by AB, Br 
to the rectangle contained by AE, Er. From A let an arbitrary line be 
drawn, AZ, and make the square of AZ equal the rectangle contained by 
A.a, Ar, and join AZ, rz, EZ, and BZ. 

Then since the rectangle contained by AA, Ar equals the square of 
AZ,l therefore angle rZA equals angle A. 2 Again, since the rectangle 
contained by BA, AE equals the square of AZ, 3 therefore angle AZE equals 
angle B. 4 But angle rZA equals angle A too. Therefore all angle rZE 
equals angles A and B. 5 But angles A, B plus angle AZB equal two right 
angles. 6 Hence angles AZB and rZE equal two right angles.7 But by the 
lemma (7.74) written above, as is the square of BZ to the square of ZE, so 
is the rectangle contained by AB, Br to the rectangle contained by AE, 
Er . 8 But as is the square of BZ to the square of ZE, so is BA to AE, 1 0 

since the rectangle contained by BA, AE equals the square of AZ. 9 

Therefore as is BA to AE, so is the rectangle contained by AB, Br to the 
rectangle contained by AE, Er. 1 1 
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(75) <1/: > Eon.> 1raALII h.aTepa TWII V1rO TWII BAE, rA6 'YwIILa 
op9~. OTL 'YLlleTaL ~~ TO V1rO TWII BrE 1rPO~ TO V1rO TWII B6E, 
OVTW~ TO a1r'O rA 1rP'O~ T'O a1r'O Aa. ~x9w 5La TOV a T~' Ar 
1rapa~IA11AO,~ ~ ~H, K,aL ,Ka~' ,0 ,0V~1rL1r~eL, T~,L A~ ~o~w, TO H 1132v 
011~e LOll. op911 apa eaT' II 11 V1rO AaZ. op911 5e KaL 11 V1rO ZAH. 5 
T'O apa V1r'O ZaH '[0011 EOTLII TW' a1r'O M TeTpa'Ywllw,. EOTLII apa 
W~ T'O a1r'O rA 1rP'O~ T'O a1r'O Aa, <OVTW~> T'O a1r'O rA 1rP'O~ T'O V1r'O 
Z6H. ana 0 TOU a1rO Ar 1rPO~ TO V1rO zaH OVII~1rTaL AO'YO~ EK Te 
:,OV o~ exe, ~ rA 1rP'O~ aI}, TOVT,eOTtIl ~ rE 1rP'O~ E~, KaL TOY 011 
exeL 1/ rA 1rPO~ za, TOVTeOTLIl 11 rB 1rPO~ Ba. 0 Oe oVII11~~ello~ 10 
AO'YH EK Te TOU 011 exe L ~ rE 1rP'O~ Ea KaL EK TOU 011 exe L ~ rB 
1rP'O~ B6 0 aVTo~ EOTLII TWL TOU V1rO BrE 1rP'O~ TOU V1r'O B6E. 
EOTLIl apa W~ TO V1r'O BrE 1rP'O~ T'O v~'O B6E, OUTW~ TO a1rO rA 
TeTpa'YWIIOIl 1rPO~ TO a1r'O Aa TeTpa'YWIIOIl. 

(76) <9: > TOVTOV OIlTO~, aAAW~ TO 1rpo'Ye'Ypa~~EIIOIl A~~~a, 15 
OTL 'YLlleTaL W~ ~ Ba 1rPO~ T~II 6E, OVTW~ TO V1r'O TWII ABr 1rP'O~ 
TO V1r'O TWII AEr. all~x9w a1rO TOU a TVXOUOa TL~ evgeia ~ az, 
KaL TWL V1rO TWII Aar '[0011 V1rOKeL09w T'O a1rO T~~ az, KaL 
E1reSevx9woall al. AZ, rz, EZ, BZ. E1reL 0&11 TO V1rO TWII A6r '[0011 
EOTLII TWL a1rO T~~ az, 'YwllLa apa ~ V1r'O TWII rZ6 '[011 EOTLIl T~L 20 
A 'YwIlLaL. 1raALIl E1reL TO V1rO TWII B6E '[0011 EOTLII TWL a1r'O T~~ 714 

az, 'YWIlLa apa ~ V1rO TWII aZE 'YWIlLaL T~L B '[011 EOTLII. ana 
~aL ~ V~'O rz~ 'YwIILa ~011,EOTLII,T~~ A~ OA11 apa ~ v~o rw~ rZE 
L011 eOTLIl TaL~ A, B 'YwIILaL~. aAAa aL A, B ~eTa T11~ V1rO AZB 
'YwIILa~ OVOLII op9ai~ 'foaL eiOLIl. KaL al. V1r'O AZB, rZE apa 25 
'YwilLaL OVOLII op9ai~ ~oaL etOL. 'YLlleTaL O~ OLa T'O 
1rpo'Ye'Ypa~~elloll A~~~a W~ T'O a1rO BZ 1rPO~ TO a1rO ZE, OUTW~ T'O 
V1rO ABr 1rP'O~ TO V1rO AEr. aXX'w~ TO a1rO BZ 1rP'O~ TO a1rO ZE, 
OUTW~ EaT L II ~ Ba 1rP'O~ aE ('[0011 'Yap EaT L II T'O V1rO BaE TWL a1r'O 
aZ), KaL w~ apa ~ Ba 1rPO~ aE, OUTW~ EaT L II TO V1rO TWII ABr 1rP'O~ 30 
TO V1r'O TWII AEr. 

I 1 11' add Hu (V) I BAE Co BaE A I 2 BaE Co aBE A I 7 0 U TW~ 
add Hu OUTW Ge I 8 aXXa - V1r'O bis A1 uncis sec!. A2 I 10 rA Co 
ra A I 12 Ba Co BA A ~ 15 9' add Hu (V) I 19 AZ Co 6Z A I 27 
OUTW~ T'O V1rO ABr - 1rPO~ TO a1rO ZE bis A del Co I 29 '[0011 
- 6Z del Co I 'Yap Simson 1 apa A 
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(77) 10. (Prop. 30) Lemma useful for the second assignment of the 
same problem. 

Again, having the rectangle contained by All., ll.E equal to the 
rectangle contained by Bll., ll.r, to show that, as is Bll. to ll.r, so is the 
rectangle contained by AB, BE to the rectangle contained by Er, r A. 

For since, as is Bll. to ll.E, so is All. to ll.r ,1 therefore also BA to rE is 
as Bll. to ll.E. 2 Again, since, as is Bll. to M, so is Ell. to ll.r ,3 therefore the 
remainder BE to the remainder Ar is as Ell. to ll.r .4 But also, as Bll. to 
ll.E, so was AB to rEo Hence the ratio composed out ofBll. to ll.E and Ell. to 
ll.r, which is Bll. to ll.r ,6 is the same as the (ratio) compounded out of AB 
to rE and EB to Ar ,5 which is the same as the (ratio) of the rectangle 
contained by AB, BE to the rectangle contained by Er, r A. 7 Therefore, as 
is Bll. to ll.r, so is the rectangle contained by AB, BE to the rectangle 
contained by Er, r A. 8 Q.E.D. 

(78) 11. (Prop. 30) The same thing another way. 
Since, as is All. to ll.B, so is r ll. to ll.E, 1 therefore the remainder Ar 

to the remainder EB is as All. to ll.B. 2 Componendo, as Ar plus EB is to 
EB, so is AB to Bll.. 3 Hence the rectangle contained by Ar plus EB and Bll. 
equals the rectangle contained by AB, BE.4 Again, since as is Bll. to M, so 
is Ell. to ll.r ,5 therefore the remainder BE to the remainder r A is as one of 
the ratios, namely as Ell. to ar .6 Componendo, as EB plus Ar is to Ar, so 
is Er to r ll.,7 Therefore the rectangle contained by EB plus Ar and r ll. 
equals the rectangle contained by Er, r A. 8 But it has been shown that the 
rectangle contained by Ar plus EB and Ba < equals the rectangle contained 
by AB, BE. Thus as the rectangle contained by Ar plus EB and Ba > is to 
the rectangle contained by Ar plus EB and r ll., that is as is Bll. to ar, so is 
the rectangle contained by AB, BE to the rectangle contained by Er, r A. 9 

Q.E.D. 
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(77) <,.'> A~JJ.J.l.a XP71oLJ.l.oV e,\ TO p' E1riTa"YJJa TOV aVTOV 
lrpO~}..~lJ.aToe;. 
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lraAtll OllToe; I',uou TOU VlrO TWII A~E TWt VlrO B~r. oeieat 1133 
OTt 'Y'lifTat We; ~ B~ lrpoe; T~II ~r, OVTwe; TO VlrO TWII ABE lrpoe; 
TO VlrO TWII ErA. f1rf L 'Yap fUT t II we; ~ B~ lrpoe; T~II ~E, oVTwe; ~ 5 
A~ lrpoe; ~r, KaL OA~ apa ~ BA lrpoe; OA~II T~II rE fUTLIl we; ~ B~ 
lrpoe; T~II ~E. 'll'aA t II f'll'e, fUT t II we; ~ B~ lrpoe; T~II M, oVTwe; ~ 
E~ lrp~e; T~II ~r. A01t'll'~ ~pa ~ ~E 1r,P0e; AO t,'II'~1I ,T~II Ar f,~T L II ~e; ~ 
E~ 'll'poe; T~II ~r. ~II oe Kat we; ~ B~ 'll'pOe; T~II ~E, OUTWe; ~ AB 
'll'poe; T~II rEo KaL 0 uU'YKe'p.elloe; apa AO'Yoe; EK Te TOU all Exet 10 
~ B~ 'll'poe; T~II ~E KaL fe o~ all Exet ~ E6 lrpoe; T~II ~r, oe; 
fUTtIl 0 T~e; B~ lrpoe; T~II ~r, 0 aUToe; fUTtIl TWt UUII~lJ.lJ.fllWt h 
Te TOU T~e; AB lrpoe; T~II rE KaL TOU T~e; EB lrpoe; T~II Ar, oe; 
fUTtll 0 aUToe; TWt TOU V'II'O TWII ABE 'll'poe; TO V'II'O TWII ErA. 
EUTt II <apa> we; ~ B~ 'll'poe; T~II ~r. OVTwe; TO VlrO TWII ABE lrpoe; 15 
TO V'II'O TWII ErA. o(lrep):-

(78) <ta: > aAAwe; TO aUTO. f1rf' fUTtll we; ~ ~ lrpoe; T,!/II 716 

~B, ~VT~e; ~,r~,lrPoe; T~~ ~E"AOtlr~ apa,~ Ar 1r~0e; AO,tlr~1I T~II 
EB eUTtll we; ~ A~ lrpoe; T~II ~B. Kat uUII8ellTt eUTtll we; 
UUllap.4>orepoe; ~ Ar. EB 'll'poe; T~II EB, OVTwe; ~ AB 'll'poe; T~II B~. 20 
TO apa V'II'O UUllap.4>oTfpou T~e; Ar, EB KaL T~e; B~ ~UOII fUTLIl 
TWt VlrO TWII ABE. 'll'aA t II f'll'e L fUT t II we; ~ B~ 'll'poe; T~II M, 
oVTwe; ~ E~ 'll'poe; T~II ~r, AOt'll'~ apa ~ BE lrpoe; AOtlr~1I T~II rA 
fUTLIl we; eie; TWII AO'YWII, we; ~ E~ 'll'poe; T~II ~r. KaL uUII8fllTt 
fUTLIl we; UUllap.4>oTepoe; ~ EB,Ar lrpoe; T~II Ar, oVTwe; ~ Er lrpoe; 25 
T~II r~. TO apa VlrO UUllap.4>oTfpou Tne; EB,Ar KaL Tne; r~ ~UOII 
fUTLIl TWt VlrO TWII ErA. foe,x8~ Of Kat TO VlrO UUllap.4>oTfpou 
T~e; Ar, EB KaL Tne; B~ <~UOII TWt VlrO TWII ABE, KaL we; apa TO 
V'II'O UUllap.4>oTfpou Tne; Ar, EB Kal. T~e; B6> lrpoe; TO V '11'0 
UUllalJ.4>oTfpou Tne; Ar. EB Kat Tne; r~, TOUTfUTtll we; ~ B~ lrpoe; 30 
T~II ~r, OVTwe; TO V'II'O TWII ABE 'll'Poe; TO V'II'O TWII ErA. o'll'ep:-

I 1 t' add Hu (V) I 15 apa add Co I ~r Co ~E A I 16 ErA o'll'e p 
Ge ~rA6 A I 17 ta' add Hu (B8) I 18 T~II (EB) Ge (B8) T~e; A I 
24 we; de; TWII AO'YWP om Co II 28 "UOII - Kat Tne; B~ add Co I 
31 ErA Co Er~ A 
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(79) 12. (Prop. 31) The same thing another way, after the following 
has first been proved. 

With AB equal to r f:J., if some point E is taken, to prove that the 
rectangle contained by AE, Ef:J. equals the rectangle contained by Ar, rf:J. 
plus the rectangle contained by BE, Er. 

Let Br be bisected at point Z. Then the rectangle contained by AE, 
Ef:J. plus the square of EZ equals the square of f:J.Z. 2 But the rectangle 
contained by Ar, rf:J. plus the square of rz equals the square of f:J.Z. 3 

Hence the rectangle contained by AE, Ef:J. plus the square of EZ equals the 
rectangle contained by Ar, rf:J. plus the square of rZ,4 that is, (plus) the 
rectangle contained by BE, Er plus the square of EZ.5 Let the common 
square ofEZbe subtracted. Then the remaining rectangle contained by AE, 
Ef:J. equals the rectangle contained by Ar, r f:J. plus the rectangle contained 
byBE, Er. 6 

(80) 13. (Prop. 32) Now that this has been demonstrated 
beforehand, let the rectangle contained by AB, Br be equal to the rectangle 
contained by f:J.B, BE. That, as is f:J.B to BE, so is the rectangle contained 
by <Af:J., f:J.r to the rectangle contained by> AE, Er. 

Let AZ be made equal to rf:J.. 1 But according to the (lemma 7.79) 
that was written above, the rectangle contained by ZB, Bf:J. equals the 
rectangle contained by zr, r f:J. plus the rectangle contained by AB, Br. 2 

But since the rectangle contained by AB, Br equals the rectangle contained 
by f:J.B, BE, 3 let each be subtracted from the rectangle contained by ZB, 
B~. Then the remaining rectangle contained by zr, r ~, which is the 
rectangle contained by Af:J., f:J.r, 5 equals the rectangle contained by f:J.B, 
ZE.4 Again, since the rectangle contained by AB, Br equals the rectangle 
contained by f:J.B, BE, 6 in ratio 7 and separando, as is AE to EB, so is f:J.r to 
rB,8 that is ZA to Br.9 Hence all ZE is to all Er as is AE to EB. 1 0 Thus 
the rectangle contained by ZE, EB equals the rectangle contained by rE, 
EA.l 1 But it was shown that the rectangle contained by ZE, Bf:J. is equal to 
the rectangle contained by Af:J., f:J.r. 1 2 Therefore altemando, as is the 
rectangle contained by ZE, Bf:J. to the rectangle contained by ZE, EB, that 
is, as AB to BE, so is the rectangle contained by AA, f:J.r to the rectangle 
contained by AE, Er. 1 3 

(81) 14. (Prop. 33) After the following has first been proved, the 
same thing will be proved in another way. 

Let ABr be a triangle, and let there be drawn inside it AA, AE 
making both angles BAE, r Af:J. right angles. That, as is the rectangle 
contained by Br, rE to the rectangle contained by Bf:J., f:J.E, so is the square 
of r A to the square of AA. 
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(79) <L~.' > anw~ TO aUTO, 1rp08ewPT/8eVTO~ TooOe. 
ouoT/~ LOT/~ T~~ AB T~L rA, fav AT/~8~L TL oT/~e,OV TO E, 

oe,~aL ~TL LOOV fOTL TO V1rO TWV AEA TWL <Te> V1rO TWV ArA 
KaL TWL V1rO BEr. TeT~~o8w ~ Br otxa KaTa TO Z o~~e'ov. TO 
~fV apa V1rO AEA ~era. ITOO a1rO EZ 'foov fOTLV TWL a1rO AZ. TO 5 
0' V1rO ArA ~era. TOO a1rO rz 'foov eOTLV TWL a1rO AZ. WOTf KaL 1133v 
TO V1rO AEA ~eTa. TOO a1rO EZ Terpa-ywvov 'foov eOTLv TWL V1rO 
TWV ArA ~era TOO a1rO rz, TOVTeOTLV TOO V1rO BEr ~ETa TOO a1rO 
EZ. KOLVOV a~T/Lp~o8w TO a1rO EZ TeTpa-ywvov. AOL1rOV apa TO 
V1rO AEA 'foov eaT LV TWL Tf V1rO ArA KaL TWL V1rO BEr. 10 

(80) <q' > TOVTOV 1rpoTf8eWPT/~fvOV' eOTW TO V1rO TWV ABr 
'foov TWL V1rO TWV ABE. ~T L eaT L v W~ ~ AB 1rPO~ T~V BE, OIlTW~ 
TO V1rO <TWV AAr 1rPO~ TO V1rO TWV> AEr. KEt08w T~L rA 'fOT) ~ 
AZ. OLa O~ TO 1rpo-ye-ypa~~fVOV -ytVeTaL TO V1rO TWV ZBA LOOV 718 

TWL Te V1rO ZrA KaL TWL V1rO ABr. e1reL Of TO V1rO TWV ABr 'foov 15 
eOTLv TWL [TO] V1rO TWV ABE, I>1rOTEpa a~T/LP~o8w a1rO TOO V1rO 
TWV ZBA. AOL1rOV apa TO V1rO TWV ZrA, 0 eOTLV TO V1rO AAr. 'foov 
eOTLV TWL V1rO TWV AB, ZE. 1raALV e1reL TO V1rO TWV ABr LOOV 
eOTLV TWL V1rO TWV ABE, avaAo-yov KaL oLeAovTL W~ ~ AE 1rPO~ 
T~V EB, OVTW~ ~ Ar 1rPO~ rB eOTtV, TOVTfOTLV ~ ZA 1rPO~ T~V Br. 20 
Ka L OAT) apa ~ ZE 1rPO~ OAT/V T~V Er eOT L V W~ ~ AE 1rPO~ T~V EB. 
TO apa V1rO TWV ZEB LOOV eOTLv TWL V1rO TWV rEA. eOEtx8T/ Of 
KaL TO V1rO TWV ZE, BA 'foov TWL V1rO TWV AAr. evana.~ apa 
eOT L V W~ TO V1rO TWV ZE, BA 1!'PO~ TO V1rO TWV ZEB, TOVTfOT LV W~ 
~ AB 1rPO~ BE, OIlTW~ TO V1!'O TWV AAr 1!'PO~ TO V1!'O TWV AEr. 25 

(81) <tli.' > 1!'P08EWPT)8fVTO~ KaL TOOOE, aAAW~ TO aUTO 
OELx8~oETaL. [foTad fOTW Tpt-yWVOV TO ABr KaL oL~x8woav 
eVTO~ ai AA, AE 1rOLOOOaL fKaTfpav TWV V1!'O BAE, rAA -YWVLWV 
op8~v. ~TL -ytVETaL W~ TO V1rO TWV BrE 1!'pO~ TO V1rO TWV BAE, 
OVTW~ TO a1!'O rA TfTpa-ywvov 1!'pO~ TO a1rO AA Terpa-ywvov. 30 
1!'EpL'Yf'Ypat/>8w 1!'epL TO ABE TPi.'Ywvov KVKAO~ I> ABZH KaL 
e1!'eSEvx8w ~ ZH. e1!'EL oov op8~ eOTLV fKaTEpa TWV U1rO BAE, 
rAA -YWVLWV, oLa~ETpoc; eOTLV fKaTfpa TWV BE, ZH TOV /(VKAOV. 
wOTe KEVTPOV eOTLV TO 9. e1!'eL oov LOT/ eOTLv ~ ze T~L 9H, 

I 1 L (J' add Hu (BS) ITO V 0 e Ge (BS) TO v .6e A I 2 e V A 1 a supr 
A2 I 3 TO Ge (BS) TWL A I 11 '1' add Hu (BS) I 12 TWL V1!'O TWV 
ABE Ge (Co) TWV V1rO TWV AB A I 13 TWV AAr 1rPO~ TO V1rO TWV 
add Co I 16 TO del Ge (BS) I I>1rOTepa] fKaTepov Hu app I 25 
AAr CoAAr A I 26 LO' add Hu (BS) I 1rp08ewpT/8fvTOd -PT)- A2 
(alia manu?) in ras. I aUTo] 1!'po'Ye'Ypa~~fVOV Hu app I 27 fOTaL 
om Ge (BS) I 28 'YWVLWV] 'Ywvtav A I 311repL'Ye'Ypa~8w Ge (BS) 
1!'eP'Ye'Ypa~8w A I 33 'YWVLWV] 'Ywvta A 
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Let there be circumscribed around triangle ABE a circle ABZH, and 
let ZH be joined. Then since each of angles BAE, rAa is right,1 therefore 
BE and ZH are both diameters of the circle. 2 Hence 9 is the center.3 
Then since ze equals 9H,4 therefore as is Ar to rH, so is Aa to az 
(lemma 81.1);5 and by inversion CZa to M is as Hr to rA).6 But as is rH 
to r A, so is the rectangle contained by Ar, rH to the square of r A, that is 
the rectangle contained by Br, rE to the square of rA;7 while as is za to 
M, so is the rectangle contained by za, M to the square of M, that is, 
the rectangle contained by Ba, aE to the square of M. 8 Hence alternando, 
as is the rectangle contained by Br, rE to the rectangle contained by Ba, 
aE, so is the square ofrA to the square of Aa.9 Q.E.D. 

(82) 15. (Prop. 34) This being true, the (lemma) that was written 
above, in another way, namely that, as is Ba to ar, so is the rectangle 
contained by AB, BE to the rectangle contained by Ar, rEo 

Let az be erected from a, at right angles to AB, and let the square of 
az be made equal to either of the rectangles contained by M, aE, or by 
Ba, ar, 1 and let AZ, zr, ZE, ZB be joined. Then angles AZE, rZB are 
both right. 2 But according to the (lemma 7.81) that was written above, as 
is the rectangle contained by AB, BE to the rectangle contained by Ar, rE, 
that is to the rectangle contained by Er, r A, so is the square of BZ to the 
square of zr . 3 But as is the square of BZ to the square of zr, so is Ba to 
ar .4 Hence as is Ba to ar, so is the rectangle contained by AB, BE to the 
rectangle contained by Ar , rE. 5 

(83) 16. (Prop. 35a) For the first assignment of the sixth problem. 
(Let) AB be a straight line, and on it (let there be) three points r, a, E, and 
let the rectangle contained by AB, BE equal the rectangle contained by rB, 
Ba. That, as is AB to BE, so is the rectangle contained by M, Ar to the 
rectangle contained by rE, Ea. 

For since the rectangle contained by AB, BE equals the rectangle 
contained by rB, Ba,' therefore in rati0 2 and remainder to remainder3 
and convertendo4 (and inverting) as is the excess of Ar over Ea to Ar, so is 
BA to Aa. 5 Hence the rectangle contained by the excess of Ar over Ea and 
AB equals the rectangle contained by M, Ar. 6 Again, since as is AE to 
Ea, so is rB :BE, 7 therefore remainder Ar to remainder aE is as rB to 
BE.8 Separando, as is the excess of Ar over Ea to aE, so is rE to EB.9 
Thus the rectangle contained by the excess of Ar over aE and EB equals 
the rectangle contained by rE, Ea. 1 0 But it was shown also that the 
(rectangle contained by) the (excess) of Ar over Ea and AB equals the 
rectangle contained by M, Ar." Hence alternando, as is the rectangle 
contained by the excess of Ar over aE and AB to the rectangle contained 
by the excess of Ar over aE and BE, that is, as is AB to BE, so is the 
rectangle contained by M to Ar to the rectangle contained by rE to Ea. ' 2 
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fUTLV a.pa we; ~ Ar 1rpoe; T1/V rH, OVTWe; ~ AI:!. 1rpoe; T~V I:!.Z. KaL 720 

iQ.va1raALV. aAX'we; j.lfV ~ rH 1rpOe; T~V rA, oVTwe; EUTI.V TO V1rO 1134 
TWV ArH 1rpOe; TO a1rO T~e; rA, TOVTEUTLV TO V1rO BrE 1rpOe; TO 
a1rO rA. We; Of ~ ZI:!. 1rpoe; T~V l:!.A, oUTwe; EUTI.V TO V1rO TWV Zl:!.A 
1r poe; 1" 0 a1r 0 I:!.A, 1" 0 V 1" E U 1" L V 1" 0 V 1r 0 BI:!.E 1r poe; 1" 0 a1r 0 l:!.A . 5 
fvaAXa~ a.pa -yI.VeraL we; TO U1rO BrE 1rpoe; TO U1rO BI:!.E, OUTwe; TO 
Q,1r0 rA Terpa-ywvov 1rpoe; TO Q,1T0 AI:!. Terpa-ywvov. iH1Tfp):-

(82) <L€: > TOVTOV oVToe;, a.AAwe; TO 1Tpo-y€-ypaj.lj.lEVOV, OTL 
1LVErat W~ ~ BA ~po~ T~V ar, OVTW~ TO v~o ABE wpo~ TO v~o 
ArE. av~x8w a1ro TOU I:!. T~L AB op8~ ~ I:!.Z, Kat 01TOTEPWL TWV 10 
U1rO AI:!.E, Bl:!.r '[uov K€l.u8w TO Q,1T0 I:!.Z Terpa-ywvov, KaL 
f1r€S€vx8wuav ai AZ, zr, ZE, ZB. op8~ a.pa EUTLv fKaTEpa TWV 
U1rO TWV AZE, rZB -YWVLWV. OLa O~ TO 1Tpo-y€-ypaj.lj.lEVOV -YLV€TaL 
we; 1"'0 U1r'O TWV ABE 1rpoe; TO U1TO TWV ArE, TOVTEUTLV 1Tpoe; TO 
U1rO TWV ErA, oUTwe; TO Q,1T0 BZ 1rpoe; TO a1ro zr. we; Of TO a1TO BZ 15 
1rpoe; TO a1TO zr, OUTwe; fOTLV ~ BI:!. 1Tpoe; T~V I:!.r. KaL we; a.pa ~ 
BI:!. 1Tp'Oe; T~V I:!.r, oUTwe; fUTLV TO U1T'O TWV ABE 1Tp'Oe; T'O Uw'O ArE. 

(83) <Le;' > €ie; TO 1TPWTOV f1TI.Ta-YIJ.a TOU e;' 1Tpo(3A~IJ.aTOC;. 
€u8€l.a ~ AB KaL f1T' aUT~e; Tpl.a o1/j.I€l.a Ta f, I:!., E, KaL fUTW TO 
V1rO TWV ABE ~uov TWL U1rO TWV rBI:!.. OTL -yI.V€TaL we; ~ AB 1rpoe; 20 
T~V BE, oUTwe; TO U1rO l:!.Ar 1Tpoe; TO U1TO TWV rEI:!.. f1Tf L -yap TO 
U1rO TWV ABE '[uov fUTLv TWL U1rO TWV rBI:!., Q,vaAo-yov KaL AOL1Tov 
1rpoe; AOL1rOV, KaL avauTpEl/IavTL, eUTLv a.pa we; ~ TWV Af, EI:!. 722 

U1TfPOX~ 1rpoe; T~V Af, oUTwe; ~ BA 1Tpoe; T~V AI:!.. TO a.pa U1TO 
<T~e;> TWV Af, EI:!. U1TfpOX~e; KaL T~' AB '[UOV fUTLV TWL V1rO 25 
TW~ l:!.A[. 1TaALv E!,,~,I. f~TLV we;, ~ AE 1Tpoe; ,T~V E~, oyT~e; ~ rB 
1rpoe; T1/V BE, AO L1T1/ apa 1/ Ar 1Tpoe; AO L1T1/V T1/V I:!.E €UT L V we; 1/ rB 
1rp'Oe; T~V BE. 0 L €AOVT L fUT L v we; ~ TWV IAr, EI:!. U1T€POX~ 1Tpoe; 1134v 
T~V I:!.E, oUTwe; ~ rE 1rp'Oe; T~V EB. 1"'0 a.pa u1T'O T~e; TWV Af, I:!.E 
U1r€pox~e; KaL T~e; EB '[uov fUTLv TWL U1TO TWV rEI:!.. fO€LX81/ Of 30 
Kat <TO U1I'0> T7]<; T(.)J) Ar, EA <u1I'epoX7]<; > Kat T7]<; AB ',aov TWt 
U1r'O TWV l:!.Ar. fvaAXa~ apa fUTI.V we; TO U1r'O T~e; TWV Af, I:!.E 
U1r€pOX~e; KaL T~e; AB 1Tp'Oe; 1"'0 U1r'O T~' TWV Ar,I:!.E U1T€pOX~e; KaL 
T~e; BE, TOVTEUTLV we; ~ AB 1Tpoe; T~V BE, oUTwe; 1"'0 u1T'O l:!.Ar 1rpoe; 
TO U1r'O rEA. 35 

11 4 1"'0 U1T'O TWV ZI:!.A - TOVTEUTLV bis A del Co 115 BI:!.E CoBAE 
A ~ 6 TO U1TO BrE 1rpoe; bis A del CO II 8 L €' add Hu (BSq 9 ABE 
CoABr A II 10 01TOTEpwLl flCaTEpwL Hu app I 12 postZr add. So 
supr A2 alia manu I 13 -ywvLwvl -ywvLa A II 14 TOVTEUTLV -
ErA del Hu I 18 L e;' add Hu CBS) ~ 23 EI:!. Co EB A I 24 BA 1Tpoe; 
T~V Al:!.ll:!.A 1Tpoe; T~V AB Co I post TO apa add T~e; Ge j 25 T~e; 
add Hu I EI:!. Co EB A II 26 AE 1rp'Oe; T~V El:!.l Ar 1Tpoe; T1/V EI:!. Co 
AB 1Tpoe; T~V BA Hu (V) I 31 TO U1rO add Ge (V) I u1TfpOX~e; add 
Ge 
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(84) 17. (Prop. 35a) The same thing another way, by means of 
compounded ratio. 

For since, as is AB to Br, so is AB to BE, 1 therefore remainder AA 
to remainder rE is as AB to Br.2 Again, since, as is AB to BA, so is rB to 
BE,3 therefore remainder Ar to remainder AE is as rB to BE.4 Hence the 
(ratio) compounded out of AB to Br and rB to BE, which is AB to BE,6 is 
the same as the (ratio) compounded out of AA to rE and Ar to AE,5 which 
is the same as the (ratio) of the rectangle contained by AA, Ar to the 
rectangle contained by rE, EA. 7 

(85) 18. (Prop. 35b) Another way. Let there be described on AE a 
semicircle AZE, and let BZ be drawn tangent, and let AZ, <rz >, AZ, EZ 
be joined. 

Then since BZ is tangent, and BA cuts (the circle), the rectangle 
contained by AB, BE equals the square of BZ (III 36).1 But the rectangle 
contained by AB, BE is assumed to be equal to the rectangle contained by 
rB, BA. 2 Hence the rectangle contained by rB, BA equals the square of 
BZ.3 Thus angle BZA equals angle Brz.4 But out of these, angle BZE 
equals angle ZAr. 5 Therefore remaining angle AZE equals remaining 
angle AZr. 6 Thus, as is the rectangle contained by AA, Ar to the 
rectangle contained by rE, EA, so is the square of AZ to the square of ZE 
(lemma 85.1). 7 But as is the square of AZ to the square of ZE, so is AB to 
BE.B Hence, as is AB to BE, so is the rectangle contained by AA, Ar to 
the rectangle contained by rE, EA. 9 

(86) 19. (Prop. 36a) Lemma for the third assignment of the sixth 
problem. Again, with the rectangle contained by AB, BE equal to the 
rectangle contained by rB, BA, to prove that, as is rB to BA, so is the 
rectangle contained by Ar , rE to the rectangle contained by AA, AE. 

For since, as is AB to BA, so is rB to BE,1 therefore remainder Ar 
to remainder AE is as one of the other (ratios), as rB to BE. 2 For the same 
reasons, also remainder AA to remainder rE is as AB to BE;3 and also by 
inversion (as is BE to BA, so is rE to AA).4 Hence the ratio compounded 
out ofrB to BE and EB to BA, which is the same as rB to BA, is the same 
as the (ratio) compounded out of Ar to AE and Er to AA,5 which is the 
(ratio) of the rectangle contained by Ar, rE to the rectangle contained by 
AA, AE. Thus, as is rB to BA, so is the rectangle contained by Ar, rE to 
the rectangle contained by AA, AE. 6 
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(84) <t S.' > anw~ TO av <TO lha> TOU OVV1//J/JfVOV. 
e~fi eOTtV W~ ~ AB ~po~ T~V Br, OVTW~ ~ dB ~po~ T~V BE, 

AO t~~ apa ~ Ad ~po~ AO L~~V T~V rE eOT L v W~ ~ AB ~po~ T1/V Br. 
~aAtV e~fi eOTtV W~ ~ AB ~po~ T~V Bd, OVTW~ ~ rB ~po~ T1/V 
BE, AOL~~ apa ~ Ar ~po~ AOL~~V T~V dE eOTLV W~ ~ rB ~po~ T~V 5 
BE. ~OTf 0 OVV1//JlJ.fVO~ fK Tf TOU T~~ AB ~po~ Br KaL TOU T~~ 
rB ~po~ BE, D~ EOTtV 0 T~~ AB ~po~ BE, 0 aVTo~ EOTtV Ti;H 

OVV1/IJ./JfVWt fK Tf TOU T~~ Ad ~po~ rE KaL TOU T~~ Ar ~po~ dE, 
O~ eOTLv 0 aVTo~ TWL TOU v~o dAr ~po~ TO v~o rEd. 

(85) < L 1/: > anw~. 10 
rfrpa~8w e~L T~~ AE ~/JLKVKALOV TO AZE, KaL ~x8~ 

E~ano/JfV1/ ~ BZ, KaL EHSfvx8woav ai AZ, <rz> dZ, EZ. fHL 

oov Eq,a~TfTaL IJ.fV ~ BZ, Tf/JVft Of ~ Bd, TO v~O TWV ABE 'LOOV 
EOTLV TWt a~o BZ. ana TO v~o ABE TWL v~o rBd 'LOOV 724 
V~OKftTat. KaL TO v~O rBd apa 'LOOV EOTLV TWt a~o BZ 15 
TfTparWVWL. ~OTf 'L01/ eOTLV ~ v~o TWV BZd rwvia T~L v~o BrZ 
rWviaL. i1v ~ v~o BZE rwvia "01/ EOTLV T~L v~o ZAr rWviaL. 
AOL~~ apa ~ v~o dZE rwvia AOL~~t T~L v~o AZr rWviaL Z01/ 
eOTiv. W~ apa TO v~O TWV dAr ~po~ TO v~O TWV rEd, OVTW~ 
eOTLV TO a~o AZ ~po~ TO a~o ZE. W~ Of TO a~o AZ ~po~ TO a~o 20 
ZE, OVTW~ eOTLV ~ AB ~po~ T~V BE. W~ apa ~ AB ~po~ T~V BE, 
OVTW~ eOTLV TO v~O dAr ~po~ TO v~o rEd. 

(86) <L8:> A~lJ.lJ.a fi~ TO TPLTOV e~iTarlJ.a TOV eKTOV 
~poI3A~/JaTO~. 

OVTO~ ~aAtV 'ioov TOU v~O TWV ABE TWt v~o TWV rBd, ofi.~at 25 
OTt rivfTat W~ ~ rB ~po~ Bd, OVTW~ TO v~O TWV ArE ~po~ TO 
v~O TWV AdE. eH L /-yap eOTt v W~ ~ AB ~po~ T~V Bd, OVTW~ ~ rB 1135 
~po~ T~V BE, AO L~~ apa ~ Ar ~po~ AO L~~V T~V dE eOT L v W~ eI ~ 
TWV AOL~WV, W~ ~ rB ~po~ T~V BE. oLa TavTa KaL AOL~~ ~ Ad 
~po~ AOL~~V T~V rE eOTLV W~ ~ dB ~po~ T~V BE. KaL ava~aALv. 30 
WOTf 0 OUV1/lJ.lJ.fVO~ Xoro~ €K Tf TOU ~v €Xf' ~ rB wpo~ T~V BE 
Kat e~ 03 OV fXf' ~ EB ~po~ T~V Bd, D~ eOTLV 0 aVTo~ TWL T~~ 
rB ~po~ T~V Bd, 0 aVTo~ eOTLV TWL OVV1/lJ.lJ.fVWL fK Tf TOU OV 
hf' ~ Ar ~po~ T~V dE KaL ~ Er ~po~ T~V dA, D~ eOTLV TOU v~o 
TWV ArE ~PO~ TO U~O AdE. fOTt v apa W~ ~ rB ~PO~ T~V Bd, 35 
OVTW~ TO v~O TWV ArE ~po~ TO v~O TWV AdE. 

I 1 LS' add Hu (BS) I (av)To oLa add Co J 7 D~ Ge (S) 0 A I 9 
15 d 0 A 1 0 add supr A2 alia manu I 10 L 1/ add Hu (BS) I 12 rz 
add Co I 13 e~anfTaL Ge (BS) e~an1/TaL A I Bdl BA Co I 18 
AZr A 1 ut uidetur, Co dZr A2 ut uidetur II 23 L 8' add Hu (BS) I 
TpiTOV ... eKTov Simson, ~pWTOV ... ~PWTOV A I 28w~ eI~ TWV 
AO L~WV del Hu I 31 AOrO~ Ge (recc?) AO L~O~ A I OV hf L ~ rB 
~po~ T~V BE KaL e~ 03 bis A del Co 133 Bd Co BE A 134 Er ... 
dAl Br ... Bd ArE ... Ad Co 
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(87) 20. (Prop. 36a) The same thing another way. 
Since, as is AB to Ba, so is rB to BE, 1 remainder Ar to remainder 

aE is as rB to BE.2 Convertendo, as is Ar to the excess of Ar over aE, so 
is rB to rE.3 Therefore the rectangle contained by Ar, rE equals the 
rectangle contained by the excess of Ar over aE and Br. 4 Again, since 
remainder Ar to remainder aE is as AB to Ba, 5 separando, as is the 
excess of Ar over aE to aE, so is M to aB. 6 Hence the rectangle 
contained by Aa, aE equals the rectangle contained by the excess of Ar 
over aE and aB. 7 Thus, as is the rectangle contained by the excess of Ar 
over aE and <Br to the rectangle contained by the excess of Ar over aE 
and> aB, that is, as is rB to Ba, so is the rectangle contained by Ar, rE 
to the rectangle contained by Aa, aE.8 Q.E.D. 

(88) 21. (Prop. 36b) The same thing another way. Let there be 
described on rB a semicircle rza, let BZ be drawn tangent, and let AZ, 
<rz >, az, <EZ> be joined. 

Then since the rectangle contained by AB, BE equals the rectangle 
contained by rB, Ba, 1 but the rectangle contained by rB, Ba equals the 
square of the tangent BZ, 2 therefore the rectangle contained by AB, BE too 
equals the square of BZ. 3 Thus angle BZE equals angle A. 4 But also all 
angle BZa equals angle ZrB. 5 Therefore remaining angle EZa equals 
remaining angle AZr . 6 Hence, as is the square of rz to the square of za, 
so is the rectangle contained by Ar, rE to the rectangle contained by Aa, 
aE (lemma 85.1).7 But as is the square ofrZ to the square ofZa, so is rB 
to Ba. B And therefore, as is fB to Ba, so is the rectangle contained by Af, 
rE to the rectangle contained by Afl, flE.9 

(89) 22. (Prop. 37) (Let) AB be a straight line, and on it (let there be) 
two points r, fl, and, as is AB to Br, so let the square of Aa be to the 
square of flr. That the rectangle contained by AB, Br equals the square of 
Ba. 

Let aE be made equal to r a. 1 Then separando, as is Ar to rB, so is 
the rectangle contained by rA, AE to the square of rfl,2 that is to the 
rectangle contained by Ea, ar . 3 But as is Ar to rB, so, when AE is taken 
as a common height, is the rectangle contained by r A, AE to the rectangle 
contained by AE, rB. 4 Hence, as is the rectangle contained by r A, AE to 
the rectangle contained by Ea, ar, <so is the rectangle contained by rA, 
AE to the rectangle contained by AE, rB. > 5 Thus the rectangle contained 
by AE, rB equals the rectangle contained by Ea, ar.6 In rati07 and 
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(87) <K: > anW~ l' £> au l' (,. 
e~eL eOT~P W~ ~ AB ~po~ T~P B~, OVTW~ ~ rB ~po~ T~P BE, 

~o~~~ 1] Ar 1!P~~ AO~,~~P, T~P ~~ eO,TI.P w5 ~ rB ~po~ T1/P ~E. 
apaoTpe,paPT~ eOT~p w~ 1/ Ar ~po~ T1/P <TWP> Ar,~E v~epOX1/P, 
OVTW~ [eOTl.p] ~ rB ~po~ T~P rEo TO apa u~o TWP ArE ',oop 
~OT t P TW~, V,~O T~~, TWP A~, ~~ vupo~~~ Kal., T~~ Br. ,~a.At P 
e~et AO~~1/ 1/ Ar ~po~ AO~~1/P T1/P ~E 'Y~PeTa~ W~ 1/ AB ~po~ T1/P 
B~, 0 ~ eA(,PT ~ W~ ~ TWP Ar, ~E v~e pOX~ ~po~ T~P ~E, OVTW~ ~ M 
~po~ T~P ~B. TO apa v~o TWP A~E ',oop eOTl.p TW~ v~o T~~ TWP 
Ar, ~E v~epox~~ Kal. T~~ ~B. W~ apa TO v~O T~~ TWP Ar, ~E 
v~epox~~ Kal. T~~ <Br ~PO~ TO v~O TWP Ar, ~E v~epox~~ Kal. 
T~~ > ~B, TOVTfOT ~ P W~ ~ rB ~po~ T~P B~, OVTW~ TO v~O ArE 
~po~ TO v~O A~E. ()(up):-

(88) <Ka: > anw~ l' 0 au l' (, • 
'Ye'Ypa.~9w e~1. T~~ r~ ~~~KVKA~OP TO rz~, e~a~TO~fP1/ ~X9w 

~ BZ, KaL e~eSevx9woap at AZ, <rz>, ~Z, <EZ>. e~eL oOP TO 
v~O ABE ',oop eOTLP TW~ v~o rB~, ana TO v~O rB~ ',OOP eOTL 
TW~ a~o T~~ e~ano~f P1/~ T~~ BZ, Kal. TO v~O TWP ABE apa ',oop 
~oTlp Tif~ 4~0 ~~E BZ; (wfiLa apa_~ ~~,o BZE,ywPL,a~ ,T~~ A ',O!! 
eoTt p. aAAa Ka~ OA1/ 1/ v~o BZ~ 1'1/ ~ v~o ZrB £01/ eOTt p. AO ~~1/ 
apa ~ v~o EZ~ 'YwPLa AO~~~~ T~~ v~o TWP AZr "01/ eOTLP. W~ 
apa TO a~o rz ~PO~ TO a~o Z~, OVTW~ eOT I. P TO v~O ArE ~po~ TO 
v~O A~E. W~ Of TO a~o rz ~po~ TO a~o Z~, OVTW~ eOTl.p ~ rB 
~POt; T~P B~. KaL W~ apa ~ rB ~POt; T~P B~, OVTWt; eOT I. P TO v~O 
ArE ~POt; TO v~O A~E. 

(89) <K(3: > eugei.a ~ AB KaL e~' aUT~t; ovo 01/~ei.a TO r,~, 
eOTW Of ~t; ~ AB ~POt; T1/P Br, olJTWt; TO a~o All ~pot; TO a~o ~r. 
OTt TO v~O TWP ABr ',OOP eOT I. P TW~ a~o T~t; B~. Ke Lo9w T~~ r~ 
t01/ ~ ~E. o~eAOPT~ apa 'YLPeTa~ Wt; ~ Ar ~POt; T~P rB, OVTWt; 
TO v~o rAE ~po~ TO a~o r~, TOVTfOT~P ~po~ TO v~O E~r. Wt; Of 
~ Ar 1I'POt; T~P rB, OVTWt; eUTL, I(OLPOV v1/!OVt; 1I'apa>"1/~geLu1/t; 
T~~ AE, TO v~O TWP rAE ~PO~ TO V1l'0 TWP AE, rB. eUTLP apa Wt; 
TO V~O TWP rAE ~POt; TO V1I'0 TWP E~r, <OVTWt; TO v~O TWP rAE 
~pot; TO V~O TWP AE, rB.> ',UOP apa eUT I. P TO V~O TWP AE, rB TW~ 

I 1 1(' add Hu (BS) I 4 TWP add Ge (V) I AL ~E Co A~, rE A I 5 
eUT~p secl Hu I 10 Ar, ~E Co ABr~E A ~ 11 Br - v~epox~~ 
KaL T~t; add Co I 13 A.:1£6 AA~E oup Ge (V) I 141(a' add Hu 
(BS) I 16 Ka I. om A' signum supr A2 I rz et EZ add Co I 26 K (3' 
add Hu (BS) I 27 Br Co B~ A I 30 rAE Co r~ A I 31 Ko~poii 
v,pov, COKOLPOP v,po~ A I 33 E~r OVTW~ - AE, rB] OVTW TO 
v~O TWP rAE ~POt; TO v~O TWP AE, rB add Co. ante E~r add 
OVTW~ TO v~O TWP rAE ~POt; TO v~O TWP V2 (Co) 
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componendo, as is AA to AE, that is to Ar, so is AB to Br.8 9 Therefore all 
AB to all BA is as AB to Br. 1 0 Thus the rectangle contained by AB, Br 
equals the <square of> BA. 1 1 Q.E.D. 

(90) 23. (Prop. 38) Again, as is AB to Br, so let the square of AA be 
to the square of Ar. That the rectangle contained by AB, Br equals the 
square of BA. 

Let AE be made equal to r A. 1 Then separando, as Ar is to rB, that 
is, as the rectangle contained by EA, Ar is to the rectangle contained by 
EA, Br, so is the rectangle contained by EA, Ar to the rectangle contained 
by rA, AE.2 3 Hence the rectangle contained by AE, Br equals the 
rectangle contained by rA, AE.4 In rati05 and separando, *as AA is to 
AE, that is to Ar, so is Ar to rB. 6 And thus remainder rB is to remainder 
AB as Ar to rB. *7 Therefore the rectangle contained by AB, Br equals the 
square ofBA.8 

(91) 24. (Prop. 39a) (Let) AB be a straight line, and on it (let there 
be) three points r, A, E, and, as is the rectangle contained by BA, AE to the 
rectangle contained by BA, AE, so let the square of Ar be to the square of 
rA. That, as is the rectangle contained by AB, BA to the rectangle 
contained by AE, EA, so is the square ofBr to the square ofrE. 

Let the point of equation Z be taken, so that the rectangle contained 
by AZ, ZA equals the rectangle contained by BZ, ZE. 1 Then, as is AZ to 
AZ, so is the rectangle contained by BA, AE to the rectangle contained by 
BA, AE;2 for this is a lemma in the Determinate (Section, cf. 7.68). But as 
is the rectangle contained by BA, AE to the rectangle contained by BA, AE, 
so is the square of Ar to the square of rA.3 Therefore, as is AZ to ZA, so 
is the square of Ar to the square of r A. 4 Hence the rectangle contained by 
AZ, ZA, that is the rectangle contained by BZ, ZE, equals the square of 
zr . 5 6 Thus, as is BZ to ZE, so is the square of Br to the square of rE. 7 
But as is BZ to ZE, so is the rectangle contained by AB, BA to the 
rectangle contained by AE, EA.8 And thus, as is the rectangle contained 
by AB, BA to the rectangle contained by AE, EA, so is the square of B r to 
the square of rE. 9 
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v~o TWV E~r. aV4A010P KaL ovvgeVTL eoriv W~ ~ AA ~po~ r~v 
~E, l' 0 V l' f U l' tV 'Ir P 0 C; l' ~ V ~r, 0 V TWe; ~ ~B 'Ir poe; l' ~ v Br. Ka L OA 71 
<apa> ~ AB 'lrpoe; OA7IV T~V B~ eUTLV we; ~ ~B 'lrpoe; T~V Br. 1'0 
apa V'lrO TWV ABr ',uov eUTLV TWt <a'lrO> B~. 07rfP:-
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(90) <K'Y: > fUTW 6~ 'lraAtV we; ~ AB 'lrpoe; T~V Br, oVTwe; 1'0 5 
a'lro A~ 'lrpoe; 1'0 a'lro ~r. OTt 'Yi VeTat "UOII 1'0 V'lrO ABr TWt a'lro 
B~ HTpa'YwIIWt. Keiu9w T~t r~ "U7I ~ ~E. KaTa 6taipeutll apa 
'YilleTat we; ~ Ar 'lrpoe; T~II rB, TOVTfUTtll we; 1'0 V'lrO TWII EAr 
'lrpoe; 1'0 V'lrO TWII EA, Br, oVTwe; 1'0 V'lrO TWV EAr 'lrpoe; 1'0 V'lrO TWII 
r~E. "UOII apa eUT L II 1'0 V'lrO TWV AE, Br TWt V'lrO TWII r~E. 10 
allaAO'YOII KaL 6teAOJITt eUTLII we; ~ M 'lrpoe; T~V ~E, TOVTfUTtV 
'lrpoe; T~II ~r, oVTwe; ~ Ar 'lrpoe; T~II rB. KaL AOt'lr~ apa ~ rB 'lrpoe; 
AOt'lr~V T~V ~B eUT'" we; ~ Ar 'lrpoe; T~II rB. 1'0 apa V'lrO ABr 
',uov eUT LV TWt a'lrO B~ HTpa'YwVWt. 

(91) <K6: > evgeLa ~ AB KaL e'lr' aVT~e; Tpia U7IlJ.eLa 1'0. r,~, 15 
E, fUTW 6e we; 1'0 V'lrO BAE 'lrpoe; 1'0 V'lrO B~E, oVTwe; 1'0 a'lro Ar 
'lrpoe; 1'0 a'lro r~. OTt 'rilleTat KaL we; 1'0 V'lrO AB~ 'lrpoe; 1'0 V'lrO 
AE~, oVTwe; 1'0 a'lro Br 'lrpoe; 1'0 a'lro rEo eiA~~9w 'Yap iUOT7ITOe; 
U7IlJ.e L ov 1'0 Z, WUH ',UOV e Ivat 1'0 V'lrO TWII AZ~ TWt V'lrO BZE. 
fUT t II apa we; ~ AZ 'lrpoe; T~II ~Z, OVTwe; 1'0 V'lrO BAE 'lrpoe; 1'0 V'lrO 20 
B~E ~~lJ.lJ.a 'Yap ell ~tWPtUlJ.fIl7lt). we; 6e 1'0 V'lrO BAE 'lrpoe; 1'0 730 

V'lrO B~E, oVTwe; eUT'" 1'0 a'lro Ar 'lrpoe; 1'0 a'lro r~. KaL we; apa ~ 
AZ 'lrpoe; T~II Z~, oUTwe; 1'0 a'lro Ar 'lrpoe; 1'0 a'lro r~. 1'0 apa V'lrO 
AZ~, TOVTfUTt II 1'0 V'lrO BZE. "UOII eUT L II TWt a'lro zr. fUTt II apa 
we; ~ BZ 'lrpoe; T~II ZE. oUTwe; 1'0 a'lro Br 'lrpoe; 1'0 a'lro rEo we; 6f 25 
eUTtll ~ BZ 'lrpoe; T~II ZE. oVTwe; eUT'" 1'0 V'lrO AB~ 'lrpoe; 1'0 V'lrO 
AE~. Ka, we; apa l' 0 V'lrO AB~ 'Ir poe; l' 0 V'lrO AE~, 0 U TWe; Ie UTI.li l' 0 1136 
a'lro Br 'lrpoe; 1'0 a'lro rEo 

I 3 apa add Hu I 4a'lro add Co a'lro T~e; add V2 (Co) I 5 K'Y' add 
Hu (BS) I 12 Ar 'lrpOe; T~II rBJ ~B 'lrpoe; T~II Br Co r rB - rBJ 
AB 'lrpoe; AO t'lr~1I T~V B~ eUT L II we; ~ ~B 'lrpoe; T~V Br Co I 15 
K 6' add Hu (BS) I 22 B~E Co BAE A 
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(92) 25. (Prop. 39b) The same thing another way. 
On straight lines AE, aB, let semicircles AZE, aZB be described, and 

let AZ, zr, za, ZE, ZB be joined. Then, since angles AZB, aZE equal two 
right angles,l therefore as is the rectangle contained by BA, AE to the 
rectangle contained by Ba, aE, so is the square of AZ to the square of 
za. 2 But as is the rectangle contained by BA, AE to the rectangle 
contained by Ba, aE, so was the square of Ar to the square of ra. 3 
Hence, as is the square of Ar to the square of r a, so is the square of AZ to 
the square of za. 4 Thus too, as is Ar to r a, so is AZ to za. 5 Hence angle 
AZll is bisected by straight line zr. 6 But also if BZ is produced to H, 
angle llZE equals angle HZA.7 Hence all angle EZr equals all angle 
rZH.8 Therefore, as is Br to rE, so is BZ to ZE;9 and as the (square of 
Br) is to the (square of rE, so is the square of BZ to the square of ZE). 10 

But, as is the square of BZ to the square of ZE, so is the rectangle 
contained by AB, Bll to the rectangle contained by AE, Ea. 1 1 And thus, as 
is the rectangle contained by AB, Ba to the rectangle contained by AE, Ea, 
so is the square ofBr to the square ofrE.l 2 Q.E.D. 

(93) 26. (Prop. 40a) Again, as is the rectangle contained by Ar, rB 
to the rectangle contained by AE, EB, so let the square of r a be to the 
square of aE. That, as is the rectangle contained by EA, Ar to the 
rectangle contained by rB, BE, so is the square of Aa to the square of aB. 

Again, let the point of equation Z be taken, so that the rectangle 
contained by AZ, ZB <equals> the rectangle contained by rz, ZE.l 
Then, as is rz to ZE, so is the rectangle contained by Ar, rB to the 
rectangle contained by AE, EB. 2 But, as is the rectangle contained by Ar, 
rB to the rectangle contained by AE, EB, so is the square of r a to the 
square of llE.3 And so, as is rz to ZE, so is the square of ra to the 
square of aE.4 Hence the rectangle contained by rz, ZE, that is the 
rectangle contained by AZ, ZB, equals the square of Zll. 5 6 Therefore, as 
is AZ to ZB, so is the square of M to the square of llB. 7 But as is AZ to 
ZB, so is the rectangle contained by EA, Ar to the rectangle contained by 
rB, BE.8 Therefore, as is the rectangle contained by EA, Ar to the 
rectangle contained by rB, BE, so is the square of Aa to the square of 
aB.9 Q.E.D. 
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(92) <Ke: > anw~ TO aUTO. 
1e1pa~8w en, TWP AE, aB eu8eLwP ~~LKvKALa Ta AZE aZB, 

Kat eTrf$evx8wu,ap ,at A_Z, ~r, za"z~, Z~. eTrf,~ 03~ at, U,7I'0, AZB, 
aZE 1WPLaL OVULP op8aL~ LuaL fLULP, eUTLP apa W~ TO vno BAE 
71'po~ TO U7l'0 BaE, OVTW~ TO ano AZ 71'pO~ TO a7l'0 za. W~ Of TO 5 
uno BAE npo~ TO uno BaE, OVTW~ ~P TO ano Ar npo~ TO ano ra. 
W~ apa TO ano Ar 71'pO~ TO a7l'0 ra, OVTW~ TO ano AZ 71'pO~ TO a7l'0 
za. WUTe Kat W~ ~ Ar npo~ T~P ra, OVTW~ ~ AZ npo~ T~P za. 
otxa apa TfT~1/TaL ~ uno Aza 1WPta T~L zr eU8etaL. ana Kat 
+K~A1/8etu1/~, T~~ .~Z e,~t Tf !I')Ull eUTtpJ uno_aZ~ 1wp!a T~L 10 
vno HZA 1wPLaL. OA1/ apa 1/ V7I'0 TWP EZr OA1/L T1/L vno TWP rZH 
1WPtaL 'CU1/ eUTtp. <euTLP apa> W~ ~ Br npo~ T~P rE, OVTW~ ~ 
BZ 71'pO~ T~P ZE. Kat W~ TO ano npo~ TO a7l'O. an' W~ TO ano BZ 732 

71'pO~ TO a7l'0 ZE, OVTW~ eUTtp TO U7l'0 ABa 71'pO~ TO U7I'0 AEa. Kat 
W~ apa TO uno ABa npo~ TO uno AEa, OVTW~ TO ano Br 71'pO~ TO 15 
ano rE. ()(Trf p): -

(93) <K~: > eUTw 71'aALP W~ TO U7I'0 ArB 71'pO~ TO U7I'0 AEB, 
OVTW~ TO ano ra npo~ TO ano aE. OTL 1tPeTaL W~ TO U7I'0 EAr 
npo~ TO U7I'0 rBE, OVTW~ TO a7l'0 Aa 1I'pO~ TO a7l'0 aBo ei.A~~8w 
naALP i.UOT1/TO~ U1/~e'i.op TO Z,wure <'CUOP e1PaL> TO uno TWP 20 
AZB TWL uno TWP rZE. eUT L P apa W~ ~ rz 71'pO~ T~P ZE, OVTW~ TO 
uno TWP ArB 71'pO~ TO U7I'0 TWP AEB. W~ Of TO U7I'0 TWP ArB 1I'pO~ 
TO uno TWP AEB, OVTW~ TO a7l'0 ra 71'pO~ TO ano aE. Kat W~ apa ~ 
rz npo~ T~P ZE, OVTW~ eUTtp TO ano ra npo~ TO a7l'0 aE. 'CUOP 
apa eUTtp TO V7I'0 rZE, TOVTfUTLP TO V7I'0 AZB, TWL ano za. 25 
eUTLP apa W~ ~ AZ 1I'pO~ T~P ZB, OVTW~ TO ano aA 71'pO~ TO ano 
aBo W~ Of ~ AZ npo~ T~P ZB, OVTW~ eUTtp TO vno TWP EAr npo~ 
TO V7I'0 rBE. eUT L P apa W~ TO U7I'0 EAr 71'pO~ TO V7I'0 rBE, OVTW~ 
TO a7l'0 Aa 71'pO~ TO ano aBo o(nep):-

~ 1 u' add Hu (88) I 12 eUTLP apa add Ge (88) I 13 a7l'0 71'pO~ 
TO ano] a7l'0 Br 71'pO~ TO a7l'0 rE Co I 17 K~' add Hu (88) I 20 
'c uo P e1 pa L add Hu (Co) II 28 rBE Co rB A 
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(94) 27. (Prop. 40b) The same thing another way. 
About AE, rB let semicircles AZE, rZB be described, and let AZ, rz, 

flZ, EZ, BZ be joined. Then angle AZr equals angle EZB. 1 Hence as is 
the rectangle contained by Ar, rB to the rectangle contained by AE, EB, so 
is the square of rz to the square of ZE.2 But, as is the rectangle 
contained by Ar, rB to the rectangle contained by AE, EB, so was the 
square of rfl to the square of flE.3 And therefore, as is the square of rfl 
to the square of flE, so is the square of rz to the square of ZE. 4 And 
hence, as is rfl to flE, so is rz to ZE.5 Thus angle rZfl equals angle 
flZE.6 But angle AZr equals angle BZE.7 Therefore all angle AZfl 
equals all angle BZfl.8 Hence as is the square of AZ to the square of ZB , 
so is the square of Afl to the square of flB. 9 But, as is the square of AZ to 
the square of ZB, so is the rectangle contained by EA, Ar to the rectangle 
contained by rB, BE. 1 0 < Thus, as is the rectangle contained by EA, Ar to 
the rectangle contained by rB, BE,> so is the square of Afl to the square 
of flB. 1 1 Q.E.D. 
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(94) <I(S: > anW~ TO aUTO. 
'Yf1pa~8w 7I'fPL Ta~ AE, rB ~/HI(VI(A,a ITa AZE, rZB. l(aL 1136v 

e7l'fSfIJX~WO~V, at AZ, r~, AZ.,~Z. BZ;, ',o~ aPt: ~O!LV ~ V1T~ AZr 
rW~ta T7I'.~1TO EZ,B ;yw!',at. f,OTt~a'pa...w~ TO.IJ1To,Ar~ "[P?~ TO 
V1TO AEB. OIJTW~ TO a1TO rz 1TPO~ TO a1TO ZE. w~ Of TO 1J1T0 ArB 5 
?!:PO~ :0, V!O AEB~ OtJT!'1~, ~V TO ~~O rA ,1Tp,0\ TO a1T~ AE: !,a,L W~ 
apa TO a1TO rA 1TPO~ TO a1TO AE. OIJTW~ TO a1TO rz 1TPO~ TO a1TO ZE. 
WOTE I(a, W~ ~ rA 1TPO~ T~V AE, OtJTW~ ~ rz 1TPO~ T~V ZE. "071 
apa eOT'V ~ V1TO rZA 'Ywvia T~' V1TO AZE 'Ywviat. eOT'V Of I(a, 734 

~ V1TO AZr 'Ywvia T~t V1TO BZE 'Ywviat. OA7I apa ~ V1TO AZA lwvia 10 
OA7It T~' V1TO BZA 'Ywviat "071 eOTiv. W~ apa TO a1TO AZ 1TPO~ TO 
a1TO ZB, OtJTW~ TO a1TO AA 1TPO~ TO a1TO AB. W~ Of TO a1TO AZ 1TPO~ 
TO a1TO ZB, OtJTW~ fOT'V TO V1TO EAr 1TPO~ TO V1TO rBE. <eOTtV 
apa W~ TO V1TO EAr 1TPO~ TO V1TO rBE>, OtJTW~ TO a1TO AA 1TPO~ TO 
a1TO AB. 01TEP: - 15 

I 1 I( S' add Hu (BS) I 2 AEZ A' E ante Z in ras., add post Z A2 I 6 
AEB Co AEB A I 10 AZA Co rZA A I 11 AZ Co AZ A I 13 EAr Co 
AEr A I eaT tV - rBE add Ge (Co) 
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(95) Lemmas useful for the Determinate Section, (Book) 2. 

1. (Prop. 41) Let AB be a straight line, and (on it) three points r, A, 
E so that the rectangle contained by AA, Ar equals the rectangle contained 
by BA, AE, and let (line) Z be made equal to AE plus rB. That the 
rectangle contained by Z, AA equals the rectangle contained by BA, AE, 
and the rectangle contained by Z, rA equals the rectangle contained by Br, 
rE, and the rectangle contained by Z, BA equals the rectangle contained by 
AB, Br, and the rectangle contained by Z, AE equals the rectangle 
contained by AE, Er. 

For since the rectangle contained by AA, Ar equals the rectangle 
contained by BA, AE,' in rati0 2 and inverting3 and sum to sum4 and 
componendo, as is Br plus AE, that is Z, to AE, so is BA to AA.5 Hence the 
rectangle contained by Z, AA equals the rectangle contained by BA, AE.6 
Again, since all AE is to all rB as is EA to Ar ,7 componendo, as is AE plus 
rB to rB, that is, as is Z to rB, so is rE to rA.8 9 Hence the rectangle 
contained by Z, rA equals the rectangle contained by Br, rE.l 0 The 
same (will be proved) also for the remaining (ratios). Hence the four result. 

(96) 2. (Prop. 42) Again, let the rectangle contained by AA, Ar equal 
the rectangle contained by BA, AE, and let Z be made equal to AE plus rB. 
That again four things result, namely that the rectangle contained by Z, 
All equals the rectangle contained by <BA, AE, and the rectangle 
contained by Z, rA equals the rectangle contained by> Br, rE, and the 
rectangle contained by Z, BA equals the rectangle contained by AB, Br, 
and the rectangle contained by Z, AE equals the rectangle contained by AE, 
Er. 

For since the rectangle contained by AA, Ar equals the rectangle 
contained by BA, AE,' in ratio 2 and inverting 3 and remainder to 
remainder4 and componendo, then, as is AE plus rB to AE, so is BA to 
All.5 But AE plus rB equals Z. 6 Hence, as is Z to AE, so is BA to AA. 7 

Therefore the rectangle contained by Z, AA equals the rectangle contained 
by BA, AE. 8 Again, since, as is All to AB, so is EA to Ar, 9 therefore 
remainder AE to remainder rB is as EA to Ar. ' 0 Componendo, as is AE 
plus rB, that is, as is Z, to rB, so is Er to r A. 1 1 , 2 Therefore the 
rectangle contained by Z, rA equals the rectangle contained by Br, rE.' 3 

We shall prove the same also for the remaining two. Hence the four result. 
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(95) AHMMATA XPHI:IMA ElI: TO .1ETTEPON .1WPII:MENHI: TOMHI: 

<a: > fO'Tw eu(Jfi.a ~ AB, Kat TpLa O'T//J.ei.a TO. r,.1, E, WO'Tf 
TO U7I'0 TWV A.1r '[O'OV elvaL TWL V7I'0 TWV B.1E, Kat O'vva/J.~OTEpWL 
T~L AE, rB '[O'T/ KfI.O'(JW ~ Z. OTL 'YLveraL TO /J.fv V7I'0 TWV Z, A.1 
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'[O'OV TWL V7I'0 TWV BAE, TO c5f V7I'0 TWV Z, r.1 '[O'OV TWL V7I'0 TWV 5 
BrE, TO c5f V7I'0 TWV Z, Bll '[O'OV TWL V7I'0 TWV ABr, TO c5f V7I'0 Z, llE 
TWL V7I'0 AEr. f7l'ft 'Yap TO V7I'0 TWV A.1r '[O'OV TWL V7I'0 TWV B.1E, 
avCtAO'YOV Kat avCt7l'aALV Kat OAT/ 71'pO~ OAT/V Kat O'VV(JEVTL, W~ 
O'vva/J.~OTfpo~ ~ Br, AE, TOVTfO'TLV ~ Z, 71'pO~ T~V AE, OVTW~ ~ BA 
71'pO~ T~V All., T~ ~pa ~7I'0 TWV ,Z, ~.1 '[O'o!, fO'Tt~ Tf>L ~7I'0, TWV 10 
BAE. 71'aALV e7l'fL OAT/ T/ AE 71'pO~ OAT/V TT/V rB eO'TLV w~ T/ Ell 
71'pO~ T~V .1r, O'VV(JEVTL fO'TtV W~ O'vva/J.~oTfpo~ ~ AE, rB 71'pO~ 
T~V rB, TOVTEO'TLV W~ ~ Z 71'PO~ T~V rB, OVTW~ ~ rE 71'PO~ T~V rll. 
TO apa V7I'0 TWV Z, r.1 '[O'OV TWL V7I'0 TWV BrE. TO. aUTO. Kat If7l't 1137 
TWV AOL7I'WV. 'YI.VeraL apa TfO'O'apa. 15 

(96) <13: > fO'Tw vilv 71'CtALV TO V7I'0 TWV Allr '[O'OV TWL V7I'0 TWV 
BllE. Kat O'vva/J.~OTfpWL T~L AE, rB '[O'T/ Kel.O'(Jw ~ Z. OTL 71'aALV 
'YLveraL TEO'O'apa, TO /J.fv V7I'0 TWV Z, All '[O'ov TWL V7I'0 TWV <BAE, 
TO c5f V7I'0 TWV Z, rll '[O'OV TWL V7I'0 TWV> BrE, TO c5f V7I'0 TWV Z, 736 

Bll '[O'OV TWL V7I'0 TWV ABr, TO c5f V7I'0 TWV Z, llE TWL V7I'0 AEr. 20 
f7l'ft 'Yap TO V7I'0 TWV Allr '[O'OV fO'TtV TWL V 71'0 TWV BllE, 
avaAO'YOV Kat aVa7l'aALV Kat AOL7I'~ 71'pO~ AOL7I'~V Kat O'VV(JfVTL, 
fO'TLV apa W~ O'vva/J.~OTfpo~ ~ AE, rB 71'pO~ T~V AE, OVTW~ ~ BA 
71'pO~ T~V A.1. O'vva/J.~OTfpo~ c5f ~ AE, rB '[O'T/ fO'TtV T~L z. 
~O'T LV_ apa W~ ~ Z 71'P~~ T,~~ A~, OVTW~ ~,BA 71'~0~ ,T~V A.1. ,TO ,apa 25 
V7l'O TWV Z,M LIJOV TWL V7I'O TWV BAE. 71'aALV f7l'fL eO'TLV W~ T/ All 
71'pO~ T~V llB, OVTW~ ~ Ell 71'pO~ T~V llr, AO L7I'~ apa ~ AE 71'pO~ 
AOL7I'~V T~V rB fO'TtV W~ ~ E.1 71'pO~ T~V llr. O'VV(JEVTL W~ 
O'vva/J.~oTfpo~ ~ AE, rB, TOVTfO'TLV W~ ~ Z, 71'pO~ T~V rB, OVTW~ ~ 
Er 71'pO~ T~V r.1. TO apa V7I'0 TWV Z, rll '[O'OV TWL V7I'0 TWV BrE. 30 
T~ 0' aUTa Kat E1rt rwv AO'1rWV OVO OeL~Oj.lEP. 'YLPera, apa 
TfO'O'apa. 

I 2 a' add Hu (BS) ~ 6 BrE Co ArB A I 7 ante AEr add TWV Ge I 
8 Ka t aVa7l'aA' V del Simson , apa Hu app II 11 BAE Co BllE A I 12 
llr CoAr AI 71'pO~ T~V omA' addmgA2 alia manu 11613' add 
Hu (BS) I 17 O'vva/J.~oTfpWL Ge (BS) O'vva/J.~oTfpa A II 18 BAE 
- '[O'ov TW' V7I'0 TWV add Co I 20 B.1 in ras. A II 22 Kat 
aVa7l'aA'V del Simson, I AOL7I'~ 71'pO~ AO'7I'~V Hu AOL7I'a 71'PO~ 
AOL7I'Ct AI O'VV(JfVTL HUO'VV(JEO'fL~ AI 30BrE CoBEr A 
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(97) 3. (Prop. 43) Let the point (A) be outside the whole (line), and 
let the rectangle contained by AA, Ar equal the rectangle contained by BA, 
AE. That, again, if Z is made equal to the excess of AE over rB, then four 
things result, namely that the rectangle contained by Z, AA equals the 
rectangle contained by BA, AE, and the rectangle < contained by Z, r A 
equals the rectangle> contained by Br, rE, and the rectangle contained by 
Z, BA equals the rectangle contained by AB, Br, and the rectangle 
contained by Z, AE equals the rectangle contained by AE, Er. 

For since the rectangle contained by AA, Ar equals the rectangle 
contained by BA, AE,1 in rati0 2 and remainder to remainder3 and 
convertendo, then, as is AE to the excess of AE over rB, so is AA to AB. 4 

But the excess of AE over rB is Z. 5 Hence the rectangle contained by Z, 
AA equals the rectangle contained by BA, AE. 6 Again, since remainder AE 
is to remainder Br as is EA to Ar ,7 separando, as is the excess of AE over 
Br to Br, so is Er to rA.8 Hence the rectangle contained by the excess of 
AE over Br, that is Z, and rA equals the rectangle contained by Br, 
rE.9 loWe shall prove the same also for the remaining two. Thus the 
four result. 

(98) 4. (Prop. 44) Now that this has been proved, the (lemmas) for 
the Determinate (Section), Book 1, can easily be found, namely that, under 
the same assumptions, as is BA to AE, so is the rectangle contained by AB, 
Br to the rectangle contained by AE, Er. 

For since it has been proved that the rectangle contained by Z, BA 
equals the rectangle contained by AB, Br,' while the rectangle contained 
by Z, AE equals the rectangle contained by AE, Er, 2 therefore as is the 
rectangle contained by Z, AB to the rectangle contained by Z, AE, that is, 
as is BA to AE, so is the rectangle contained by AB, Br to the rectangle 
contained by AE, Er . 3 4 
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(97) <"(: > fOTW cSe eKTot; T~t; OAllt; TO 01lluiov, KaL fOTW TO 
V1I'0 TWV Aar TWL V1I'0 TWV BaE. OTt 1I'aA LV, eav T~ L TWV AE, rB 
V1I'EPOX1!L '[011 Te81!L ~ Z, 'Yi.llfTaL Teooapa, TO /leV V1I'0 TWV Z, 
Aa '[OOV TWL V1I'0 TWII BAE, TO cSE <V1I'0 TWV Z, ra TWL> V1I'0 BrE, 
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TO cSE V1I'0 Z, Ba TWL 011'0 ABr. TO cSe 011'0 Z, aE TWL V1I'0 AEr. 5 
e1l'E L 'Yap TO V1I'0 TWV Aar '[OOV TWL V1I'0 TWV BaE, avaAO'YOV Kal. 
AO L1I'~ 1I'por,; AO L1I'~V Kal. avaoTpel/JaJIT L, fOT L V apa wr,; ~ AE 1I'por,; 
T~V TWV AE, rB 01l'fPOX~V' OVTWr,; ~ M 1I'por,; T~V AB. ~ cSE TWV AE, 
rB V1I'fPOX~ eOTL V ~ Z. TO apa V1I'0 Z, M '[OOV TWL V1I'0 BAE. 
1I'aA L V e1l'E L AO L1I'~ ~ AE 1I'Por,; AO L1I'~V T~V Br eOTI. V wr,; ~ Ea 1I'por,; 10 
T~V ar, cSLfAOVTL fOTI.V wr,; ~ TWV AE, Br V1I'fPOX~ 1I'por,; T~II Br. 
OVTWr,; ~ Er 1I'por,; T~V ra. TO apa V1I'0 T~r,; TWV AE, Br V1I'fPOX1!r,;, 
TOVTeOTLV T~r,; Z Ka.' T~r,; ra, '[oov TWL V1I'0 TWV BrE. TO. cSe 738 

aUTO. Kat. f1l'1. TWV AOL1I'WV OVO Ofi.~O/lfJI. 'Yi.VfTaL apa Teooapa. 

(98) <0: > ITOVTOV cS' av cSfLx8eJITor,;, paLcSi.wr,; fVPf8fi.1l TO. 15 
fir,; TO 1I'PWTOV aLWp L O/le Vllr,;, TWII aUTWII V1I'0Kf L/le vwv, OTt 1137v 
ri.~fT~L wr,; ~ ~a ,!PO~ T~~ aE, OVTWr,;, TO, 011',0 ,TWV_ ABr 1I'POE TO 
V1I'0 TWV AEr. f1l'fL 'Yap OfOfLKTaL TO /lfll V1I'0 TWV Z, Ba LOOV 
TWL V1I'0 TWII ABr, TO OE 011'0 TWV Z,aE TWL 011'0 AEr, fOTLII apa 
wr,; TO V1I'0 Z, aB 1I'por,; TO V1I'0 Z, aE, TOVTeOT L II wr,; ~ Ba 1I'por,; T~II 20 
aE, OVTWr,; TO 011'0 TWV ABr 1I'por,; TO 011'0 TWV AEr. 

I 1 'Y' add Hu (BS) I TO 071/lfLOvl TO. 071/lfLa Co I 2 AAr Co 
Mr A I post AAr add '[ 0 0 V Co I (B )aE in ras. A j AE Co AE A I 4 
TWL Ge TO A I 011'0 TWV Z, rA TWL add Co I 7 AO L1I'~ 1I'por,; 
AO L1I'~V Hu AO L1I'0. 1I'por,; AO L1I'a A I 10 f1l'fl. AO L1I'~ Ge (S) 
f1l'LAOL1I'~V A 111 Br (postAE)Coar A 11 15 cS' addHu(BS) 116 
OTL CO OVTWr,; A 
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(99) 5. (Prop. 45) For the first assignment of the first problem. 
Now let the rectangle contained by <AA, Ar equal the rectangle 

contained by> BA, AE, and let Z be an arbitrary point. That, if H is made 
equal to AE plus rB, the rectangle contained by AZ, zr exceeds the 
rectangle contained by BZ, ZE by the rectangle contained by H, AZ. 

For since it has already been proved that the rectangle contained by 
H, AE equals the rectangle contained by AE, Er, 1 let the rectangle 
contained by H, ZE be subtracted in common. Then the remaining 
rectangle contained by H, AZ is the excess by which the rectangle contained 
by AE, Er exceeds the rectangle contained by H, EZ.2 But the amount by 
which the rectangle contained by AE, Er exceeds the rectangle contained 
by H, EZ, when the rectangle contained by AE, EZ has been subtracted in 
common, is the amount by which the rectangle contained by AE, rz 
exceeds the rectangle contained by Br, ZE;3 and the amount by which the 
rectangle contained by AE, rz exceeds the rectangle contained by rB, ZE, 
when the rectangle. contained by rz, ZE has been subtracted in common, is 
the amount by which the rectangle contained by AZ, zr exceeds the 
rectangle contained by BZ, ZE.' Thus the rectangle contained by AZ, zr 
exceeds the rectangle contained by BZ, ZE by the rectangle contained by H, 
AZ.s Q.E.D. 

(100) 6. (Prop. 46) Another (lemma) for the third (assignment) of the 
second (problem). 

Let (point) Z be between points E, B. That the rectangle contained 
by AZ, zr plus the rectangle contained by EZ, ZB equals the rectangle 
contained by H, AZ. 

For since it has already been proved that the rectangle contained by 
H, AE equals the rectangle contained by AE, Er, 1 let the rectangle 
contained by H, EZ be added in common. Then all the rectangle contained 
by H, AZ equals the rectangle contained by AE, Er plus the rectangle 
contained by AE, EZ plus the rectangle contained by Br, EZ.2 But in 
addition the rectangle contained by AE, Er plus the rectangle contained by 
AE, EZ is the whole rectangle contained by AE, rZ.3 Thus it has resulted 
that the rectangle contained by H, AZ equals the rectangle contained by 
AE, rz plus the rectangle contained by rB, EZ.' But again, the rectangle 
contained by rB, EZ equals the rectangle contained by rz, ZE plus the 
rectangle contained by EZ, ZB;s while the rectangle contained by AE, rz 
plus the rectangle contained by rz, ZE is the whole rectangle contained by 
AZ, zr. 6 And we also had the rectangle contained by EZ, ZB. Thus the 
rectangle contained by H, AZ equals the rectangle contained by AZ, zr plus 
the rectangle contained by EZ, ZB .7 
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(99) < f : > f , ~ TO 1r PWT 0 v E 1r t Tar #0. TO V 1r PWT 0 V 
1rPO{3A~#o.TO~. 

~aTW 1raALV ',aov TO V1rO TWV <A~r TWL V1rO TWV> B~E, Ko.' 
TUXOV af/IHLOV eaTW TO Z. ()TL, eav avvajJ.q,OTepWL T~L AE, rB 
',af/ Te8~L ~ H, TO V1rO TWV AZr TOU V1rO TWV BZE V1rfpeXfL TWL 5 
V1rO TWV H, ~Z. e1rf' rap 1rp06e6fLKTaL TO VlTO TWV H, ~E ',aov 
TWL VlTO TWV AEr, KO L VOV aq,f/ Lp~a8w TO VlTO TWV H, ZE. AO L1rOV 
apa TO VlTO TWV H, ~Z ~ V1rfPOX~ eaTLV ~L V1rfpeXfL TO VlTO TWV 
AEr TOU VlTO TWV H, EZ. i1L 6e VlTfpexeL TO VlTO TWV AEr TOU VlTO 
TWV H, EZ, KOLVOU al/>aLpf8eVTO~ TOU VlTO TWV AEZ, TOVTWL 10 
V1rfpeXf L TO VlTO TWV AE, rz TOU V1rO TWV Br, ZE. i1L 6e 
V1rfpeXfL TO V1rO TWV AE, rz TOU VlTO TWV rB, ZE, KOLVOU 
aq,aLpf8eVTO~ TOU V1rO TWV rZE, TOVTWL VlTfpeXfL TO VlTO TWV 
AZr TOU VlTO TWV BZE. TO apa VlTO TWV AZr TOU VlTO TWV BZE 
VlTfpeXf L <TWL> V1rO TWV H, ~Z. ()1rfP: - 15 

(100) <~: > aAAO f'~ TO TPLTOV TOU 6fVTepov 
~aTW jJ.fTa~v TWV af/jJ.f LWV TWV E, B TO Z. OT L TO VlTO TWV 

AZr jJ.fTa TOU VlTO EZB ',aov TWL VlTO TWV H, ~Z. E1rf' rap 
lTpoalT06e6fLKTaL TO V1rO TWV H, ~E Laov TWL VlTO TWV AEr, 
KOLVOV lTpoaKfLa8w TO VlTO H, EZ. ()AOV apa TO VlTO TWV H, ~Z 20 
'(aov TWL Te VlTO TWV AEr Ka, TWL VlTO TWV AEZ Ka, TWL VlTO TWV 
Br, EZ. aAAa Ka, TO VlTO AEr jJ.fTa TOU VlTO AEZ ()AOV eaT'V TO 
VlTO AE, rz. rerOVfV OOV TO VlTO H, ~Z ',aov TWL Te VlTO AE, rz 
Ka, TWL VlTO rB, EZ. ana lTaALV TO VlTO rB, EZ r,aOV TWL Te V1rO 1138 
rZE Ka, TWL VlTO EZB. TO 6e VlTO AE, rz jJ.fTa TOU VlTO rZE OAOV 25 
[apa] eaT' v TO VlTO Azr. f'ixOjJ.f/J 6e K·a' TO V1rO EZB. TO apa 
VlTO TWV H, ~Z ',OOV TWL Te VlTO AZr Ka, TWL VlTO EZB. 

1 f add Hu (BS) I 3 A~r TWL VlTO TWV add Co I 4 
avvajJ.q,oTepwL Ge (S) avvajJ.l/>oTepo~ A I 9 i1L Cow~ A I 11 TO 
(VlTO TWV AE, rZ) CO TOU A I i1L Ge W~ A I 13 rZE Co BZE A I 
14 AZr Co AZE A II 15 TWL add Ge (S) I 16 ~. Hu (BS) I 
6fvTepov Simson 1 TPLTOU A II 17 jJ.fTo.~v TW" af/jJ.fLwv] jJ.fTa 
TO af/jJ.fLov A TO af/jJ.fLov #fTa~v Ge (Co) I 18 AZr CoAZ~ A 
~ 20 ~Z Co BZ A I 25 VlTO AE, rz jJ.fTa TOU bis A corr Co I 26 
apa secl Hu I 27 AZr Co ArZ A 
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(101) 7. (Prop. 47) For the first assignment of the third problem. 
Now let the point Z be outside (line) AB. To prove that the rectangle 

contained by AZ, zr exceeds the rectangle contained by EZ, ZB by the 
rectangle contained by H, ~Z. 

For since the rectangle contained by H, ~B equals the rectangle 
contained by AB, Br,' let the rectangle contained by H, BZ be added in 
common. Then the whole rectangle contained by H, ~Z equals the 
rectangle contained by AB, Br plus the rectangle contained by H, BZ,2 that 
is (plus) the rectangle contained by AE, BZ plus the rectangle contained by 
rB, rZ.3 But the rectangle contained by AB, Br plus the rectangle 
contained by rB, BZ is the whole rectangle contained by AZ, rB. 4 Hence 
the rectangle contained by H, ~Z equals the rectangle contained by AZ, rB 
plus the rectangle contained by AE, BZ. 5 But the rectangle contained by 
AZ, rB plus the rectangle contained by AE, BZ is the excess by which the 
rectangle contained by AZ, zr exceeds the rectangle contained by EZ, 
ZB.6 Thus the rectangle contained by H, ~Z too is the excess by which the 
rectangle contained by AZ, zr exceeds the rectangle contained by EZ, 
ZB,1 

(102) 8. (Prop. 48) For the second assignment of the first problem. 
Let the rectangle contained by A~, ~r equal the rectangle contained 

by E~, ~B, and let point Z be between ~, r, and let (line) H be made equal 
to AE plus rB. That the rectangle contained by EZ, ZB exceeds the 
rectangle contained by AZ, zr by the rectangle contained by H, ~Z. 

For since the rectangle contained by H, ar equals the rectangle 
contained by Br, rE,' let the rectangle contained by H, zr be subtracted 
in common. Then the remaining rectangle contained by H, ~Z is the excess 
by which the rectangle contained by Er, rB exceeds the rectangle 
contained by H, rz. 2 But the amount by which the rectangle contained by 
Er, rB exceeds the rectangle contained by H, zr, when the rectangle 
contained by Br, rz has been subtracted in common, is the amount by 
which the rectangle contained by EZ, rB exceeds the rectangle contained 
by AE, zr;3 while the amount by which the rectangle contained by EZ, rB 
exceeds the rectangle contained by AE, zr, when the rectangle contained 
by EZ, zr has been * subtracted * in common, is the amount by which the 
rectangle contained by EZ, ZB exceeds the rectangle contained by AZ, 
zr .4 Thus the rectangle contained by EZ, ZB exceeds the rectangle 
contained by AZ, zr by the rectangle contained by H, ~Z. 5 
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(101) <S:> f'~ 10 'lfPW10V f'lfL1Q.'Ylla 10V 1P'10V 
'lfPO~A~lla10~. 

eorw wa~tv TO O~~EtOV eKTO~ T~~ AB TO Z. 6Ei~at OTt TO 
V 'If 0 Azr 10U V7TO EZB V7TepeXfL 1WL V 'If 0 H, /::;.Z. e7TeL 'Yap 10 V 'If 0 
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1WV H, /::;.B '(aov 1WL V 'If 0 ABr, KOLVOV 7TpoaKfLa8w 10 V7TO 1WV H, 5 
BZ. ~AOV apa 10 V7TO 1WV H, /::;.Z ~aov 1W' 1f V 'If 0 1WV ABr KaL 
1WL V 'If 0 H, BZ, 10V1eaTtV 1WL Tf V7TO AE, BZ KaL TWL V 'If 0 rBZ. 
10 Of V7TO ABr J.!f1a 10U V 'If 0 rBZ OAOV riipal ea1 LV 10 V7TO AZ, 
rB. 10 apa V7TO H, /::;.Z '(ao" eaTLv TWL Tf V 'If 0 AZ, rB KaL TWL V7TO 
AE,BZ. TO Of V 'If 0 AZ,rB J.!f1a TOU V7TO AE,BZ V7TePOX~ eaTLv ~L 10 
V'lffpeXfL TO V7TO 1W" AZr TOU V7TO TW" EZB. KaL TO V 'If 0 TWV H, 742 

t::.Z apa ~ V'lffPOX~ ~L V'lffpeXfL TO V7TO TW" AZr TOU V7TO TWV 
EZB. 

(102) <71: > ei~ TO OfVTfPO" f'lfLTa'Ylla 10V 'lfPWTOV 
7Tpo~A~J.!aTo~. 15 

ea1W 10 V7TO TW" A/::;.r '(ao" TWL V 'If 0 TWV E/::;.B, a7jllf"iov eaTW 
TO Z J.!f1a~U TW" /::;., r, KaL aV"all</>OTePWL T7)L AE, rB '(a7j KfLa8w 
~ H. OTt 10 V 'If 0 TW" EZB TOU V 'If 0 Azr V'lffpeXf L TWL V7TO TW" H, 
/::;.Z. f7Tf L 'Yap TO V7TO TW" H, /::;.r '(ao" 1WL V 'If 0 TWV BrE, KO LVOV 
a</>7jLp~a8w TO V7TO TWV H, zr. AOL'lfOV apa TO V 'If 0 H,/::;.Z V7TfPOX~ 20 
eaTL" ~L V7TfpeXfL TO V7TO TW" ErB TOU V7TO TWV H, zr. i1L Of 
v7TfpeXfL TO V7TO TWV ErB TOU V7TO TW" H, zr, KOLVOU 
a</>aLpf8ePTo~ TOU V7TO BrZ, TOVTWL V7TfpeXfL TO V 'If 0 TWV EZ, rB 
TOU V7TO AE, zr. i1L Of V7TepeXfL TO V7TO EZ, rB 10U V7TO AE, zr, 
KOLVOU a</>aLpf8ePTo~ TOU V7TO EZf, TOVTWL V'lffpeXfL TO V7TO 25 
EZB TOU V 'If 0 AZr. KaL TO V 'If 0 EZB apa TOU V7TO Azr v7TfpeXfL 
TWL V7TO H, /::;.Z. 

~ 1 S' add Hu (BS) ~ 3 e KT 0 r; Co e 7T L A ITo Z sec! Hu app ~ 7 H 
om AI add supr A2 I rBZ Co BZ A I 8 apa sec! Hu I 11 AZr Co 
/::;.zr A I EZB Co EBZ A II 12 /::;.z Co BZ A I 14 'f/' add Hu (BS) I 
7TPWTOV Simson 1 aVTou A ~ 17 avvaJ.!</>oTepwL Ge (S) 
avvaJ.!</>oTfpo~ A I 18 (E)ZB in ras. A I 24 AE Co AB A I 25 
a</>aLpf8ePTor;l 7TpoaTf8ePTo~ Co ~ 26 EZB Co EZ/::;. A I TOU 
(V 'If 0 AZf) Co TO A 
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(103) 9. (Prop. 49) For the second assignment of the second problem. 
But let the point Z be between r, B. That the rectangle contained by 

AZ, zr plus the rectangle contained by BZ, ZE equals the rectangle 
contained by H, AZ. 

For since the rectangle contained by H, ~r equals the rectangle 
contained by Br, rE,l let the rectangle contained by H, rz be added in 
common. Then the whole rectangle contained by H, ~Z equals the 
rectangle contained by Br, rE plus the rectangle contained by H, rZ,2 that 
is (plus) the rectangle contained by AE, rz plus the rectangle contained by 
Br, rz. 3 But the rectangle contained by Er, rB plus the rectangle 
contained by Br , rz is the whole rectangle contained by EZ, rB. 4 Hence it 
has resulted that the rectangle contained by EZ, rB plus the rectangle 
contained by AE, rz equals the rectangle contained by H, ~Z.5 But the 
rectangle contained by EZ, rB equals the rectangle contained by EZ, zr 
plus the rectangle contained by BZ, ZE; 6 while the rectangle contained by 
EZ, zr plus the rectangle contained by AE, rz is the whole rectangle 
contained by AZ, zr. 7 Thus the rectangle contained by AZ, zr plus the 
rectangle contained by BZ, ZE equals the rectangle contained by H, ~Z. 8 

(104) 10. (Prop. 50) For the second assignment of the third problem. 
But let the point Z be outside (line) AB. That the rectangle contained 

by AZ, zr exceeds the rectangle contained by EZ, ZB by the rectangle 
contained by H, Z~. 

For since the rectangle contained by H, ~B equals the rectangle 
contained by AB, Br, 1 let the rectangle contained by <H, BZ > be added in 
common. < Then the whole rectangle contained by> H, ~Z equals the 
rectangle contained by AB, Br plus the rectangle contained by H, BZ,2 that 
is (plus) the rectangle contained by AE, ZB plus the rectangle contained by 
rB, BZ. 3 But the rectangle contained by AB, Br plus the rectangle 
contained by rB, BZ is the whole rectangle contained by AZ, rB. 4 Hence 
the rectangle contained by AZ, rB plus the rectangle contained by AE, ZB 
equals the rectangle contained by H, ~Z. 5 But the rectangle contained by 
AZ, Br plus the rectangle contained by AE, ZB is the excess by which the 
rectangle contained by AZ, zr exceeds the rectangle contained by EZ, 
ZB.6 Hence the rectangle contained by AZ, zr exceeds the rectangle 
contained by EZ, ZB by the rectangle contained by H, ~Z.7 Q.E.D. 
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(103) <8: > ei~ TO ~fVTePOIJ f7l'LTa'Y/la TOV ~fVTfPOV 
71'pO~A~/laTO~. 

iQ.na eaTW TO aTj/lfiolJ /Jera~v T;;)IJ r, B TO Z. OH 'YLlJera£ 1138v 
TO U7I'0 TWIJ Azr /lera Toil U7I'0 BZE 'CaolJ TW£ U7I'0 H, t:J.Z. f7l'f' 'Yap 
TO U7I'0 TWIJ H, t:J.r 'iaolJ faT' IJ TW£ U7I'0 TWIJ BrE, /Co £ IJOIJ 5 
7rpOaKfta8w TO U7I'0 H, rz. aAOIJ apa TO U7rO TWIJ H, t:J.Z '(aolJ 
faT ~ IJ TW£ Te U7I'0 BrE Ka~ TW£ U7rO H, rz, a faH IJ TW£ Te V7I'0 
AE, rz Ka~ TW£ V7rO BrZ. aAAa TO U7I'0 ErB /lfTa Toil U7rO Brz 
aAOIJ faT'1J TO U7I'0 EZ, rB. 'Yf'YOlJfIJ OVIJ TO U7I'0 EZ, rB /lera Toil 744 

U7I'0 AE, rz '(aolJ TW£ U7I'0 H, t:J.Z. ana TO /lelJ U7rO EZ, rB 'CaolJ 10 
TW£ Tf U7I'0 EZr Ka~ TW£ U7rO BZE. TO ~e U7I'0 EZr /lfTa Toil U7I'0 
AE, rz DAOV EOTLV 10 VWD Azr. TO apa vwo AZr ~fTa TOV vwo 
BZE 'CaolJ faT'1J TW£ U7I'0 H,t:J.Z. 

(104) <£:> fL~ TO ~fVTePOIJ f7l'tTa'Y/la TOV TP£TOV 
71'Po{3A~/laTo~. 15 

eaTw ~~ TO aTj/lfiolJ fKTO~ T~~ AB TO Z. aH TO U7I'0 TWIJ AZr 
TOV U7I'0 TWIJ EZB U7I'fpeXf £ TW£ U7rO TWIJ H, Zt:J.. f7rf ~ 'Yap TO U7I'0 
TWIJ H, t:J.B '(aolJ faT~1J TW£ U7rO TWIJ ABr. KO£IJOIJ 7rpOaKfLa8w TO 
V1Z'O <H, BZ. DAOV apa TO V7TO> rw" H, AZ '[aoll EUTL" TWL Tf 

U7rO TWIJ ABr Ka~ TW£ U7I'0 H, BZ, a faT £ IJ TW£ Te U7rO AE, ZB Ka~ 20 
TW£ U7rO rBZ. TO ~e U7I'0 ABr /JfTa Toil U7rO rBZ aAOIJ faT~1J TO 
V1rO AZ, rB. TO apa VlTO AZ, rB /.lETa TOU V1rO AE, ZB '{aol' eor,,, 
TW£ U7I'0 H, t:J.Z. ana TO U7rO AZ, Br /Jera Toil U7rO AE, ZB U7rfPOX~ 
fa'TtlJ <~£> U7repexe£ TO V7rO AZr Toil U7rO EZB. Ka~ TO U7rO AZr 
Toil U7rO EZB U7repexe £ TW£ U7rO H, t:J.Z. a (7rf p): - 25 

I 1 (}' add Hu (BS) l 3 TO Z secl Hu app I 4 BZE Co AZE A I 7 
TW £ (T f) Ge (reee?) TO A' 10 AE Co AB A I 14 £' add Hu (BS) I 
19 H, BZ. aAOIJ apa TO V7rO add Co I 20 TW£ (Te) Ge (BS) TO A 
21 TW£ (U7rO rBZ) Ge (S) TO A I 22 AZ CoAH A I 23 t:J.Z CoAZ A I 
BrJ rB Co t:J.r A I 24 ~ £ add Ge (BS) I post AZr add apa Hu 
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(105) 11. (Prop. 51) For the third assignment of the first problem. 
Let the rectangle contained by All, llr equal the rectangle contained 

by Bll, llE, and let H be made equal to the excess of AE over Br, and let 
some point Z be taken between E, B. That the rectangle contained by AZ, 
zr exceeds the rectangle contained by EZ, ZB by the rectangle contained 
by H, Zll. 

For since the rectangle contained by H, Bll equals the rectangle 
contained by AB, B r ,1 let the rectangle contained by H, BZ be added in 
common. Then the whole rectangle contained by H, Zll equals the 
rectangle contained by AB·Br plus the rectangle contained by H, BZ,2 that 
is (plus) the rectangle contained by the excess of AE over Br and BZ. 3 

But the rectangle contained by AB, Br is the rectangle contained by AZ, 
Br plus the rectangle contained by ZB, Br.4 Hence it has resulted that 
the rectangle contained by H, Zll equals the rectangle contained by AZ, Br 
plus the rectangle contained by rB, BZ plus the rectangle contained by the 
excess of AE over rB and BZ. 5 But the rectangle contained by rB, BZ 
plus the rectangle contained by the excess of AE over rB and BZ is the 
whole rectangle contained by AE, ZB .6 Hence the rectangle contained by H, 
Zll equals the rectangle contained by AZ, rB plus the rectangle contained 
by AE, ZB.7 But the rectangle contained by AZ, Br plus the rectangle 
contained by AE, ZB is the excess by which the rectangle contained by AZ, 
zr exceeds the rectangle contained by EZ, ZB. 8 Hence the rectangle 
contained by AZ, zr exceeds the rectangle contained by EZ, ZB by the 
rectangle contained by H, Zll.9 Q.E.D. 

(106) 12. (Prop. 52) For the first assignment of the second problem. 
Under the same assumptions, let point Z be between B, r. That the 

rectangle contained by AZ, zr plus the rectangle contained by EZ, ZB 
equals the rectangle contained by H, Zll. 

For since the rectangle contained by H, r II equals the rectangle 
contained by Er, rB, 1 let the rectangle contained by H, zr be added in 
common. Then the whole rectangle contained by H, Zll equals the 
rectangle contained by Er, rB plus the rectangle contained by H, zr. 2 
But the rectangle contained by H, zr is the rectangle contained by the 
excess of AE over Br and zr ,3 while the rectangle contained by Er, rB is 
the rectangle contained by Br, rz plus the rectangle contained by EZ, 
Br.4 Hence it has resulted that the rectangle contained by H, Zll equals 
the rectangle contained by EZ, Br plus the rectangle contained by Br, rz 
plus the rectangle contained by the excess of AE over Br and zr.5 <But 
the rectangle contained by the excess of AE over Br and rz plus the 
rectangle contained by Br, rz is the whole rectangle contained by AE, 
rZ.6 Hence the rectangle contained by H, Zll equals the rectangle 
contained by AE, rz plus the rectangle contained by EZ, Br.7 But the 
rectangle contained by EZ, Br is the rectangle contained by EZ, zr plus 
the rectangle contained by EZ, ZB, 8 while the rectangle contained by EZ, 
zr plus the rectangle contained by AE, zr is the whole rectangle contained 
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(105) <La: > ei~ 1'0 TPLTO" e1l'tTa'Y~a TOV 1I'PW1' 0 V 
1I'Pof3A~~aTO~. 

fUTW 1'0 1,11'0 1'(;W AA, Ar '[uo" 1'WL 1,11'0 1'W" BA, AE, "at 1'~L 
1'W" AE, Br V1I'epOX~L ZUQ "eiu8w ~ H, "at eiA~.8w TL uQ~eio" 
1'0 Z ~eTa~v 1'W" E, B. 01'L TO 1,11'0 AZr 1'OU 1,11'0 EZB v1I'epexeL 5 
TWL 1,11'0 1'~~ H "at T~~ ZA. f1J'e t 'Yap TO 1,11'0 1'W" H, BA '[uo" 
fUTt" TWL 1,11'0 ABL "OL"O" 1I'pou"eiu8w TO 1,11'0 H, BZ. oAo" apa 
TO 1,11'0 H, ZA '[UO" fUTt" TWL re 1,11'0 ABr "at TWL 1,11'0 H, BZ, 0 746 

fUTL" TWL 1,11'0 T~~ TW" AE, Br v1I'epox~~ "at T~~ BZ. !ana TO 1139 
1,11'0 ABr TO 1,11'0 AZ, Br fUTt" "at TO 1,11'0 ZB, Br. 'Ye'Yo"e" 00" 10 
TO 1,11'0 H, ZA '[uo" TWL re 1,11'0 TW" AZ, Br "at TWL 1,11'0 rB, BZ "at 
TWL,V1I'0_T~~,TW~ AE,_rB v1I'epox~~ "at_ 1'~~ ~Z._1'O Of"V1I'0 ~B, ~Z 
~eTa TOV V1I'0 TQ~ 1'W" AE, rB v1l'epOXQ~ "aL 1'Q~ BZ OAO" eUTL" 
TO 1,11'0 AE, ZB. TO 00" 1,11'0 H, ZA '[uov eU1't" TWL re 1,11'0 TWV AZ, 
rB "at 1'WL 1,11'0 AE, ZB. ana TO 1,11'0 AZ, Br ~era TOU 1,11'0 AE, ZB 15 
v1I'epox~ eUTL" ~L V1I'epexeL TO 1,11'0 AZr TOU 1,11'0 EZB. 1'0 apa 
1,11'0 AZr TOU 1,11'0 EZB V1J'epfxe L 1'WL 1,11'0 H, ZA. o(1J'ep):-

(106) L(3: ei~ TO 1I'PWTOV f1l'iTa'Y~a TOU OeVTepov 
1I'po(3A~~aTO~. 
, T~V fLV,TWV V1I'0"e..L/lf,:,W~ ?UTW T,? Z U7J/le!OV_/leraJv !W" B,~. 20 
OTL TO V1I'0 AZr /leTa TOV V1I'O EZB LUOV eUTL TWL V1I'0 TQ~ H "aL 
T~~ ZA. e1l'et 'Yap TO 1,11'0 H, rA '[uov eUTtV TWL 1,11'0 ErB, "OLVOV 
1I'pou"eiu8w TO 1,11'0 H, zr. OAOV apa TO 1,11'0 H, ZA TWL V1I'0 ErB 
"at TWL V1I'0 H, zr eUTt" '[UO". ana TO /lfV V1I'0 H, zr TO V1I'O 
T~~ TWV AE, Br eUTtV V1J'ePOX~~ Kat T~~ zr, TO Of V1I'0 ErB TO 25 
V1I'0 BrZ eUTtV "at TO V1I'0 EZ, Br. 'Yf'YOvev OOV TO V1I'0 H, ZA 
'[UOV TWL V1I'0 EZ, Br "at TWL V1I'0 BrZ "at TWL V1I'0 1'~~ TW" AE, 
Br v1I'epox~~ "at T~~ zr. <TO Of V1I'0 T~~ TWV AE, Br v1I'epox~~ 
"at T~~ rz> /lera TOU V1I'0 Brz aAo" eUT t v TO V1I'0 AE, rz. TO 
apa V1I'0 H, ZA '[UOV eUTt" TWL re V1I'0 AE, rz "at TWL V1I'0 EZ, Br. 30 
aAAa TO /If'' V1I'0 EZ, Br TO Te V1I'0 EZ, zr eUTt" "at TO V1I'0 EZ, 
ZB, TO oe "11'0 Ezr /lETa TOU "11'0 AE, zr o),.ov eUT c. v TO V1I'0 Azr. 
eZxo/lev Of "at TO V1I'0 EZB. TO apa V1I'0 Azr /leTa TOU V1I'0 EZB 
'[UOV eUTI.V TWL V1I'0 H, ZA. o1l'ep:-

11 La' addHu(BS)13T~L ... V1I'epOX~L Ge(BS)T~V ... V1I'epox~ 
A I 7 ABr Co ArB A I 11 H, ZA Co HZ ZA A' 13 AE Co Ar A I 
14 AE, ZB Co AEZ A I 15 (B)r om A' add A2 1 V1l'0 AE, ZB Co AEZ 
A I 18 L(3' mg A l 21 T~~ (H) Hu 1'W" A I 23 zr. OAOV CO Z 
AO'YO" A I 27 EZ, Br Co EZB A I 28 TO Of V1I'0 T~~ TW" AE, Br 
v1I'epox~~ "at T~~ rz add Co I 31 EZ, ZB Co Br, rz A Br, BZ 
Ge I 32 EZr Co BZr AI AZr CoArZ A 
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by AZ, zr. 9 And we also had the rectangle contained by EZ, ZB. Thus 
the rectangle contained by AZ, zr plus the rectangle contained by EZ, ZB 
equals the rectangle contained by H, Zjj.. 10 Q.E.D. 

(107) 13. (Prop. 53) For the third assignment of the third problem. 
Now let the point be between r, jj.. That the rectangle contained by 

AZ, zr falls short of the rectangle contained by EZ, ZB by the rectangle 
contained by H, Zjj.. 

For since the rectangle contained by H, r jj. equals the rectangle 
contained by Er·rB, 1 let the rectangle contained by H, rz be subtracted in 
common. Then the remaining rectangle contained by H, Zjj. is the excess 
by which the rectangle contained by Er, rB exceeds the rectangle 
contained by H, rZ,2 that is the rectangle contained by the excess of AE 
over rB and rz. 3 But the amount by which the rectangle contained by 
Er, rB exceeds the rectangle contained by the excess of AE over rB and 
rz, when the rectangle contained by zr, rB has been added in common, is 
the amount by which the rectangle contained by EZ, Br exceeds the 
rectangle contained by AE, rz, 4 < while the amount by which the 
rectangle contained by EZ, BZ exceeds the rectangle contained by AE, 
rz, > when the rectangle contained by EZ, zr has been added in common, 
is the amount by which the rectangle contained by EZ, ZB exceeds the 
rectangle contained by AZ, zr.5 And so the rectangle contained by AZ, 
zr falls short of the rectangle contained by EZ, ZB by the rectangle 
contained by H, Zjj.. 6 

(108) 14. (Prop. 54) For the third assignment of the third problem. 
But let point Z be outside (f'jj.). That now the rectangle contained by 

AZ, Zf exceeds the rectangle contained by EZ, ZB by the rectangle 
contained by H, jj.Z. 

For since the rectangle contained by H, r jj. equals the rectangle 
contained by Ef, fB, 1 let both be subtracted from the rectangle contained 
by H, rz. Then the remaining rectangle contained by H, jj.Z is the excess 
by which the rectangle contained by H, rz exceeds the rectangle contained 
by Er, rB. 2 < But the amount by which the rectangle contained by H, rz 
exceeds the rectangle contained by Er, rB, > when the rectangle contained 
by Br, rz has been added in common, is the amount by which the 
rectangle contained by AE, fZ exceeds the rectangle contained by EZ, 
Br ,3 since the excess of AE over Bf plus Bf is AE. Again, the amount by 
which the rectangle contained by AE, rz exceeds the rectangle contained 
by EZ, Bf, when the rectangle contained by EZ, Zf has been added in 
common, is the amount by which the rectangle contained by AZ, Zf 
exceeds the rectangle contained by EZ, ZB. 4 Thus the rectangle contained 
by AZ, Zf exceeds the rectangle contained by EZ, ZB by the rectangle 
contained by H, jj.Z .5 
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(107) <q:> Ei.C; TO TPLTOP e'lrtTa'Ylla TOV TPLTOV 
'lrpO~A~llaTOC;. 

eOTW 'lrG.ALV TO O~~E'OP /lETa~V TWV r,~. OTL TO U'lrO AZr 
TOU thO EZB fAAEt1l'EL TWL V1I'0 H, Z~. f7rEL 'Yap TO V'lrO H, r~ 
'(OOP eOTLP T(;)L U'lrO ErB, KOLPOV a<p~Lp~o8w TO U'lrO H, rz. 
AOL'lrOP apa TO V1I'O H, Z~ V'lrEPOX~ fOTLP ~L U'lrEpeXEL TO U1I'0 
ErB TOU V'lrO H, rz, TOVTeOTLV TOU V'lrO T71C; TWV AE, rB V7rEpOX71e; 
KaL T71e; rz. (1L cSf V7rEpeXE L TO V'lrO ErB TOU V1I'0 T71' TWV AE, rB 
V'lrEpOX71e; KaL T71e; rz, KOLPOU 'lrpooTE8ePTOC; ITOU V'lrO zrB, 
TOVTWL V'lrEpeXE L TO V'lrO EZ, Br TOU V'lrO AE, rz, <(1L cSf 
V'lrepexeL TO V'lrO EZ, BZ TOU V'lrO AE, rz,> KOLVOU 'lrpOOTE8eVTOC; 
TOU U'lrO EZf, TOVTWL V7rEpexeL TO V'lrO EZB TOU U'lrO Azr. !:JOTE 
TO V'lrO Azr TOU V1I'0 EZB eAAel.'lrEL TWL V'lrO T71C; H KaL T71C; Z~. 

(108) <LcS: > ei.e; TO TPLTOV f'lrI.Ta'Y/la TOV TPLTOV 
'lrpO~A~~aTOC;. 

aAAa eOTW fKTOC; TO Z O~~E'OV. OTL 'lrG.ALV TO U'lrO AZr TOU 
V'lrO EZB v'lrepexe L TWL V'lrO H, ~Z. f'lre L 'Yap TO U'lrO H, r~ '(OOV 
eOTLV TWL V'lrO ErB, a~<pOTEpa a<p~Lp~o8w a'lro TOU V'lrO H, rz. 
AOL'lrOV apa TO U'lrO H, ~Z ~ u'lrepox~ fOTLV ~L U'lrepexeL TO U'lrO 
H, rz TOU V'lrO ErB. <(1L cSf v'lrepexe L TO V1I'O H, rz TOU V'lrO 
ErS,> KOLPOU 1I'pooTE8ePTOC; TOU V'lrO srz, TOVTWL V'lrEpeXEL TO 
V'lrO AE, rz TOU V'lrO EZ, Br. ~ 'Yap TWV AE, sr v'lrepox~ ~fTa T71e; 
Br ~ AE fOTI.V. (1L cSf 'lraALP V7rEpeXfL TO V'lrO AE, rz TOU V1I'0 
EZ, sr, KOLVOU 1I'pooTE8eVToe; TOU V'lrO EZf, TOVTWL V'lrepexeL TO 
U1I'0 AZ,Zr TOU V'lrO EZS. TO apa V'lrO AZr TOU V'lrO EZB V1I'epexeL 
TWL V'lrO H, ~Z. 

, 1 L'Y' add Hu (BS) I 7 T71e; CO KaL A I 8 (1L Ge (BS)wc; A I post 
V'Ir E P e X E L litterae fere quattuor in ras. I ErB Co ArS A I 10 TO U 
(V'lrO AE, rZ) Ge (V) TO A I (1L cSf - AE, rz add Hu ~ 14 LcS' add 
Hu(BS)117~(Z)inras.A~ 19 AOL'lrOV COOAOV A~ 20(1L cSf -
ErB addHul1 22 'Yap Coapa A~ 23TOU GeTo AI 25EZB CoEZ 
A 
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(109) 15. (Prop. 55) For the first assignment of the second problem. 
Now let point Z be between A, E. That the rectangle contained by 

AZ, zr plus the rectangle contained by EZ, ZB equals the rectangle 
contained by H, Ztf.. 

For since the rectangle contained by H, Btf. equals the rectangle 
contained by AB, Br, 1 let the rectangle contained by H, BZ be added in 
common. Then the whole rectangle contained by H, ZA equals the 
rectangle contained by AB, Br plus the rectangle contained by H, ZB. 2 But 
the rectangle contained by AB, Br equals the rectangle contained by AZ, 
Br plus the rectangle contained by ZB, Br,3 while the rectangle contained 
by the excess of AE over Br and ZB plus the rectangle contained by rB, 
BZ equals the rectangle contained by AE, BZ,4 that is the rectangle 
contained by BZ, ZE plus the rectangle contained by AZ, ZB,5 which (the 
rectangle contained by AZ, ZB) plus the rectangle contained by AZ, Br is 
the rectangle contained by AZ, zr .6, Therefore the rectangle contained by 
AZ, zr plus the rectangle contained by BZ, ZE equals the rectangle 
contained by H, Ztf..7 Q.E.D. 

(110) 16. (Prop. 56) For the third assignment of the third problem. 
But now let point Z be outside (EA produced past A). That the 

rectangle contained by AZ, zr falls short of the rectangle contained by EZ, 
ZB by the rectangle contained by H, Ztf.. 

For since the rectangle contained by H, Atf. equals the rectangle 
contained by BA, AE, 1 let the rectangle contained by H, AZ be added in 
common. Then the whole rectangle contained by H, AZ equals the 
rectangle contained by BA, AE plus the rectangle contained by the excess of 
AE over rB and AZ. 2 < But the rectangle contained by BA, AE plus the 
rectangle contained by the excess of AE over rB and AZ is> the rectangle 
contained by ZB, AE diminished by the rectangle contained by ZA, B r . 3 
Hence too the rectangle contained by H, ZA is the excess by which the 
rectangle contained by BZ, AE exceeds the rectangle contained by ZA, 
Br .4 But the rectangle contained by ZB, AE exceeds the rectangle 
contained by ZA, Br, when the rectangle contained by BZ, ZA has been 
added, by the same amount as the rectangle contained by BZ, ZE exceeds 
the rectangle contained by rz, ZA. 5 Hence the rectangle contained by BZ, 
ZE exceeds the rectangle contained by rz, ZA by the rectangle contained 
by H, Ztf..6 Therefore the rectangle contained by rz, ZA falls short of the 
rectangle contained by BZ, ZE by the rectangle contained by H, ZA. 
Q.E.D. 



TIATITIOT !:TNArnrH 7.109 

(109) <LE:> EL!: TO 7rPWTOII f7ri.Ta'YIJ.a TOU 6EVTepou 
7rpop>"~IJ.aTOC;. 

?l'aXt! :€O,TW TO,,!, o71~e'iqll IJ.:Ta~v,TwII A,E; 15!,t TO,V!,O Azr 
IJ.eTa TOU U7rO EZB tOOIl fOTtll TWt U7rO H.Zll. f7rEt TO U7rO H.Bll 
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'[0011 fOTtll TWt V7rO ABr. "OtIlOIl 7rpoo"fi.o8w TO V7rO H, BZ. 5 
15Xoll apa TO V7rO H, Zll "0011 fOTtll TWt Te V7rO ABr "at TWt V7rO 
H. ZB. cina TO /J.CII V7rO ABr "0011 fOTtll TWt Te V7rO AZ. Br "at 
TWt V7rO ZBr. TO 6c V7rO T~!: TWII AE. Br V7rfPOX~!: "at T~!: ZB 
/J.fTa TOU V7rO rBZ "0011 fOTtll TWt V7rO AE, BZ. 15 fOTtll TO Te 
V7rO BZE "at TO V7rO AZB, 0 /J.fTa TOU V7rO AZ, Br fOTtll TO V7rO 10 
Azr. TO 0011 V7rO Azr /J.fTG. TOU V7rO BZE '[0011 fOTtll TWt V7rO H, 
Zll. 15 (7rf p): -

(110) <t!::> fL!: TO TPtTOII f7rtTa,,(/J.a TOU TptTOU 
7rpOpX~/J.aTO!:. 

~OTW 6~ 7raXtll f"TO!: TO Z 071/J.f'i01l. 15Tt TO V7rO Azr TOU 15 
V7rO EZB fnE i.7rf t TWt V7rO H, Zll. f7rf t 'Yap TO V7rO TWII H, All 
"0011 fOTtll TWt V7rO BAE, "OtllOll 7rPOO"fL08w TO V7rO H. AZ. 
15Xoll apa TO V7rO H.llZ "0011 fOTtll TWt Te V7rO BAE "at TWt V7rO 
T~!: TWII AE. rB V7rfPOX~!: "at T~!: AZ. <aAA'~OTtll TO V7rO BAE 752 
"at TO V7rO T~!: TWII AE. rB V7rfPOX~!: "at T~!: AZ> TO V7rO ZB. AE 20 
Aft7rOIl TWt V7rO ZA. Br. WOTe "at TO V7rO H. Zll ~ V7Tfpolx~ fOTtll 1140 
~t V7repeXf t TO V7TO BZ, AE TOU V7TO ZA. Br. ana TO V7TO ZB. AE 
TOU V7TO ZA. Br v7rfpexe t. "0 t IIOU 7TpooTf8ellTo!: TOU V7rO BZA 
TOUTWt v7Tfpexet,i1t "at TO V7TO BZE TOU V7TO rZA. TO 0011 V7TO 
BZE TOU V7rO rZA V7TfpeXft TWt V7TO H.Zll. WOTe TO V7rO rZA TOU 25 
V7TO BZE fnf L7Tf t TWt V7TO H. Zll. 15(7rfp):-

I 1 te' add Hu (BS) 1 7rPWTOII ... 6EVTepou Simson, Tpi.TOII ... 
Tpl.TOU A 1 f7rt Al "Ta,,(/J.a add supr A2 ~ 9 0 fOTtll] apa 
fOTtll A ante quae TO V7TO AE. BZ add Co I 10 BZE Co BZr AI 
AZ. Br Co AllB A 1 II in Z mut. A2 I 13 t!:' add Hu (BS) I 17 AZ 
CoAll A I 19an'eOTtll - T~!: AZl ana TO V7TO BAE /J.fTa 
TOU V7TO T~!: TWII AE. rB V7rfPOX~!: "at T~~ AZ 15AOII fOTtll 
add Hu TouTeOTtll add Simson, 7TaAtll "OtllOll 7TPOO"fL08w TO 
V7TO ZA. Br. ana TO /J.ell V7TO T~!: TWII AE, Br V7rfPOX~!: "at 
T~~ AZ /J.fTa TOU V7TO ZA, Br "0011 fOTtll TWt V7TO ZAE, TO 
oe V7TO BAE /J.fTa TOU V7TO ZAE 15Xoll fOTt TO V7rO ZB, AE. 
TO apa V7rO ZB. AE "0011 fOTt TWt Te V7rO H, llZ "at TWt 
V7rO ZA, Br, wore "at add Co I 21 Aft7ToII TWt Hu AOt7rOIl TO 
AI WOTe - ZA, Br bis (om. "at) A del Co ~ 22 post ana addi1t 
Co I 24 i1t del Co 1 rZA Co rBA A ~ 25 rZA Co rz a7ro A 
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(111) 17. (Prop. 57) For the third assignment of the first problem. 
Let AB be equal to rt., and let E be an arbitrary point between 

points B, r. That the rectangle contained by AE, Et. exceeds the rectangle 
contained by BE, Er by the rectangle contained by Ar, rt.. 

For since the rectangle contained by AE, Et. equals the rectangle 
contained by AE, Er - that is the rectangle contained by BE, Er plus the 
rectangle contained by AB, Er - and in addition the rectangle contained by 
AE, rt.,l 2 therefore the rectangle contained by AE, Et. exceeds the 
rectangle contained by BE, Er by the rectangle contained by Er, AB, that 
is the rectangle contained by Er, r t. - for AB and r t. are equal, - plus 
the rectangle contained by AE, r t.. These make up the whole rectangle 
contained by Ar, rt.. Thu,s the rectangle contained by AE, Et. exceeds the 
rectangle contained by BE, Er by the rectangle contained by Ar, rt..3 

(112) 18. (Prop. 58) For the first assignment of the second problem. 
Let AB be equal to rt., and let some point E be taken between r, t.. 

That the rectangle contained by AE, Et. plus the rectangle contained by 
BE, Er equals the <rectangle contained by Ar, rt.. 

For since the rectangle contained by AE, Et. equals the> rectangle 
contained by Ar, Et. plus the rectangle contained by rE, Et.,l let the 
rectangle contained by BE, Er be added in common. Then the rectangle 
contained by AE, Et. plus the rectangle contained by BE, Er equals the 
rectangle contained by Ar, Et. plus the rectangle contained by rE, Et. and 
in addition the rectangle contained by BE, Er. 2 But the rectangle 
contained by rE, Eta plus the rectangle contained by BE, Er is the whole 
rectangle contained by Bta, rE,3 that is the rectangle contained by Ar, 
rE 4 - for all Ar and all Bt. are equal, - while the rectangle contained by 
Ar, Eta plus the rectangle contained by Ar, rE is the whole rectangle 
contained by Ar, rta. 5 Thus the rectangle contained by AE, Eta plus the 
rectangle contained by BE, Er equals the rectangle contained by Ar, rta. 6 



llAIIIIOT tTNArnrH 7.111 

(111) <,S:> ei.e; TO TP'TO" e1TLTa'Ylla TOll 1TPWTOIl 
1Tpo~A~llaToe;. 

eOTW ~ AB <'{O1/> T~' r~, "a, TVXO" 01/jJ.fi.O/l TO E IlETaEv 
T(;)lJ B, r 01/llfLW". OTt TO V1TO AE, E~ TOU V1TO BE, Er V1TfPEXfL 
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TW' V1TO Ar~. e1Tf' -yap TO V1TO AE, E~ '{OO/l eOT' /I TW' Tf V1TO 5 
AE, Er, TOVTEOT,/I TW' Tf V1TO BE, Er "a, TW' V1TO AB, Er "a, 
h, TW' V1TO AE, r~, TO apa V1TO AE~ TOU V1TO BE, Er V1TfPEXfL 
TW' Tf V1TO Er, AB, TOVTEOT,/I TW' V1TO Er, r~ ('{oa, -yap fiO'/I 
at. AB, r~) "a, TW' V1TO AE, r~. 11 -YL/lETa, OAO/l TO V7rO Ar, r~. 
TO apa V7rO AE, E~ TaU V1TO BE, Er v1TfpExe, TW' V1TO Ar, r~. 10 

(112) <'1/: > fie; TO 7rPWTO/l f7r'Ta-YjJ.a TOV OfVTEPOV 
7rpO~A~llaToe;. 

_ eOTW ~ ,AB <'L01/> !~~ r~, "a, eiA~~9w ":.' ,0?tllfi.O/l Ilf~aEv 
TW" r, ~ TO E. aT' TO V7rO AE, E~ IlfTa TOV V1TO BE, Er '00" 
eOT'" TW' <V1TO Ar~. e1Tf' 'Yap TO V1TO TW/I AE, E~ "00" eOT'" 15 
TW' > Tf V7rO TW/I Ar, E~ "a, TW' V7rO rE, E~, lKa,J "0'/10" 
7rPOO"fL09w TO V7rO BE, Er. TO apa V7rO AE~ IlfTa TOU V1TO BEr 
"00/1 eOT'" TW' Tf V1TO Ar, E~ "a, TW' V7rO rE, E~ "a, h, TW' 
V7rO BE, Er. ana TO Ilf/l V7rO rE, E~ IlfTa TaU V7rO BE, Er oAo" 
eOT'/I TO V7rO B~, rE, TOVTEOT,/I TO V7rO ArE ('{oa, -yap fiO'/I 20 
"a, oAa, at. Ar, B~), TO Of V7rO TW/I Ar, E~ IlETa TaU V7rO ArE 
OAO/l eOTI. /I TO V7rO Ar, r~. TO apa V7rO AE, E~ jJ.ETa TaU V7rO BE, 
Er '{OO/l eOT' /I TW' V7rO Ar~. 

~ 1 'S' addHu(BS) I 3"01/ addCoI7AE~]AE,E~CoAr~AI 
9 AE CoAr A I r~. 11 A2 tAA Al r~. ana TO Tf V7rO Er, r~ 
"a, TO V7rO AE, r~ Co ~ 11 '1/' add Hu (BS) I Of liTE pall 
Simson 1 1T pc.JT a v A II 13 "01/ add CO II 15 TW' Ge (BS) TW/I A I 
V7rO Ar~ - eOT'/I TW' add Co ~ 16 "a, (1TpOO"fL09w) del Co ~ 
19 E~ CoEB A 
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(113) 19. (Prop. 59) Lemma useful for the singularities <of the third 
assignment> of the first, second, and third problems. 

With AEB being a semicircle on (line) BA, and (lines) rE and AZ at 
right angles, and straight line EZH drawn, and a perpendicular BH (drawn) 
to it, three things result, namely that the rectangle contained by rB, BA 
(equals) the square of BH, and the rectangle contained by Ar, AB (equals) 
the square of ZH, and the rectangle contained by AA, rB (equals) the 
square EH. 

For let Hr, HA, AZ, EA, AH, ZB be joined. Then since angle Z is 
right and za is a perpendicular,1 angle aZB equals angle BAZ (VI 8).2 
But angle aZB equals angle aHB (III 22 & 21),3 while angle BAZ, if EB is 
joined, equals angle BEZ,4 that is angle BrH.5 Hence angle aHB equals 
angle BrH. 6 Therefore the rectangle contained by rB, Ba equals the 
square of BH. 7 But also the whole rectangle contained by AB, Ba equals 
the square of BZ. 8 Therefore the remaining rectangle contained by Ar, aB 
equals the square of ZH. 9 Again, since the rectangle contained by AB, B r 
equals the square of BE, 1 0 and out of these the rectangle contained by rB, 
Ba equals the square of BH, 1 1 therefore the remaining rectangle contained 
by AA, rB equals the square of EH. 1 2 Thus the three things result. 

(114) 20. (Prop. 60) For the singularity of the third <assignment of 
the second> problem. 

(Let) ABr be a triangle, and let Aa, BE, rz be joined; and let AA be 
a perpendicular to Br, and let points A, Z, E, H be on a circle. That angles 
Z, E are right. 

Let Aa be produced, and let Ae be made equal to HA, 1 and let Be, 
er be joined. Then angle e equals angle BHr ,2 that is angle ZHE.3 But 
angle ZHE plus angle A equalled two right angles. 4 Hence angle Ber plus 
angle A too equals two right angles. 5 Therefore points A, B, e, r are on a 
circle. 6 Hence angle BAH equals angle Bre,7 that is angle Hra. 8 But the 
vertical angles at H too are equal to one another. 9 Therefore the 
remaining angle a equals the remaining angle Z. 1 0 But a is right, and so 
the angle at point Z too is right. 1 1 For the same reasons angle E is also 
right. Thus the angles at points Z, E are right. Q.E.D. 



llAIIIIOT ETNArnrH 7.113 

(113) <,9: > )..~Illla xp~a'IlOP ei~ TOU~ Ilopaxou~ <TOU 
TPLTOV e~'Ta1/laTO~> TOU Te ~PWTOV Kat oeVTfpov Kat TOU 
TPLTOV ~pO~)..~llaTO~. 

~1l'KVK)..LOV OPTO~ [TOU TPLTOV e~LJ T~~ BA, Kat op9wp TWP 
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rE, az, Kat axge,a~~ evge,a~ T~~ EZH, Kat e~'aVT~~ Ka9fTov 5 
T~~ BH, 1'PfTa, TpLa· TO IlEP VlTO rB, Ba TW' alTO BH, TO OE VlTO 
Ar, aB TW' alTO ZH, ITO cSE VlTO Aa, rB TW' alTO EH. f~eSevx9waap 1140v 
'Yap ai. Hr, Ha, AZ, Ea, raH], AH, ZB. flTet 06p op9~ ~ lTPO~ TW' Z 
Kat Ka9fTo~ ~ za, ',a~ faTtP ~ VlTO aZB 'YwP,a T~' VlTO BAZ 
'YwP'a,. aAAa ~ /lEP VlTO aZB La~ faTtP T~' VlTO aHB, ~ OE VlTO 10 
BAZ, fap flT'Sevx9~, ~ EB, T~' VlTO BEZ, TovTfaT'p T~' VlTO 
BrH. Kat ~ VlTO aHB apa ',a~ T~L VlTO BrH. (jaTe TO VlTO rBa 
Laop faTtP TW' alTo BH. ~aT'p cSE Kat ~AO' TO VlTO ABa Laop 
TW' alTo BZ. AOLlTOP apa TO VlTO Ar, aB LUOP fUTt. TW' alTO ZH. 756 
lTaA'p fWEt TO VlTO ABr ',UOP fUTtP TW' alTO BE TfTpa1WPw"C}JP 15 
TO VlTO rBa ',aop fUT t P TWL alTo BH, AO LlTOP apa TO VlTO Aa, rB 
',aop faTtP TWL alTO EH TfTpa1WPwL. 1LPfTaL apa TpLa. 

(114) <K: > eL~ TOP Ilo.axo. TOU TP'TOV <flT'Ta1IlaTO~ TOV 
OeVTfpov > lTpO~A~/laTO~. 

TP''YWPOP TO ABr, Kat cSL~x9waap ai. Aa, BE, rz, ~UTW cSE ~ 20 
/lEP Aa elTt T~~ Br Ka9fTo~, f. KVKAWL OE To' A, Z, E, H u~/le'a. 
OTL op9a, eiuLP ai. lTPO~ TO'~ Z, E 1wp'aL. fK~e~A~u9w ~ Aa, 
Kat T~L Ha ',a~ KfLU9w ~ ae, Kat flTfSevx8wua. ai. Be,er. ',a~ 
apa fUTtP ~ e 'YwP,a T~L VlTO BHr, TOVTfUTtv T~L VlTO ZHE. an' 
~P ~ VlTO ZHE /lfTa T~~ A cSVUt. op9a,~ "u~. Kat ~ VlTO Ber apa 25 
lleTa T~~ A OVUtP op9ai~ La~ fUTL •. fP KVKAWL apa faTtP To' 
A, B, e, r a~lleia. ',u~ apa faTtP ~ VlTO BAH 1w"a T~L VlTO Bre, 
TOVTfUTLP T~L VlTO Hra. eiutp cSE Kat ai. lTPO~ TWL H KaTa 
KOPV.~' LuaL aAA~AaL~. AOL~~ apa ~ a LU~ T~L lTPO~ TWL Z. 
op8~ Of eaT L P ~ a. op9~ apa fUT t P Kat ~ lTPO~ TWL Z U~lle LWL. 30 
OLa TaVTa O~ Kat ~ lTPO~ TWL E 1wP,a op8~ fUTL •. op9at apa 
fiut. at lTPO~ TO"i~ Z,E U7jllf'OL~. 01TfP:-

, 1 L 8' add Hu (BS) I 3 11' po ~A~llaT 0 ~ correxi ex Simson} 
elTLTa'YllaTo~ A I 4 TOU TPLTOV flTL seclusi TOU AEB flTL 
OLa/lfTpOV Ge (S) 1 op8wp] aVT~L lTPO~ op8a~ Hu app I 6 post 
rB, Ba add ',uop Hu I 8 Ea, aH, AH del Hu I 18 K' add Hu (BS) I 
TOP Ge TO A I flTLTa11laTO~ TOU OevTfpov add Hu (Simson 1 ) I 
20 BE, rZ] BZ, rE Hu (V2) I 21 u~/lei.a Ge (BS) u~/lei.op A I 23 
flTeSevx9wuap ai. Hu flTeSevx9w ~ A I 24 BHr Ge (S)BHHr A I 
an'~p ~ Huana /l~ AI 27e CoB AI 29AOLlT~ COAOLlTOP 
A I Z] E Ge (V2) I 30 Z] E Ge (V2) om Co I a~/le LWL Ge (BS) 
u~llei.op AI 31~ Ge(BS)/.t~ AI E]Z Ge(V2) 
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(115) 21. (Prop. 61) The singularity of the first problem of the third 
assignment. 

Given three straight lines AB, B r, r a, if, as is the rectangle 
contained by AB, Ba to the rectangle contained by Ar , r a, so is the square 
of BE to the square of Er, then the singular and least ratio is that of the 
rectangle contained by AE, Ea to the rectangle contained by BE, Er. I say 
that it is the same as that of the square of Aa to the square of the excess 
by which the (line) equal in square to the rectangle contained by Ar, Ba 
exceeds the (line) equal in square to the rectangle contained by AB, ra. 

Let a circle be described around Aa, and let BZ, rH be drawn at 
right angles (to Aa). Then since, as is the rectangle contained by AB, Ba to 
the rectangle contained by Ar, ra, that is as is the square of BZ to the 
square of rH, so is the square of BE to the square of Er, 1 2 therefore in 
breadth (alone) as is BZ to rH, so is BE to Er. 3 Hence the line through Z, 
E, H is straight. 4 Let it be ZEH, and let Hr be produced to a, and let ze 
be joined and produced to K, and let aK be drawn as a perpendicular to it. 
According to the lemma (7.113) written above, the rectangle contained by 
Ar, Ba equals the square of ZK, 5 and the rectangle contained by AB, r a 
equals the square of eK. 6 Therefore the remainder za is the' excess by 
which the (line) equal in square to the rectangle contained by Ar, Ba 
exceeds the (line) equal in square to the rectangle contained by AB, r a,7 
Let ZA therefore be drawn through the center, and let 8A be joined. Then 
since right angle ZeA equals right angle ErH, 8 and angle A equals angle 
H,9 therefore the triangles (aZA, rEB) are equiangular. 1 0 Hence as is AZ 
to ez, that is as is AA to ze, so is EH to Er. 1 1 1 2 Therefore as is the 
square of Aa to the square < of ez, so is the square> of EH to the square 
of Er, and so also is the rectangle contained by HE, EZ, that is the 
rectangle contained by AE, Ea, to the rectangle contained by BE, Er. 1 3 

And the ratio of the rectangle contained by AE, Ea to the rectangle 
contained by BE, Er is singular and least, while ze is the excess by which 
the (line) equal in square to the rectangle contained by Ar, Ba exceeds the 
(line) equal in square to the rectangle contained by AB, ra, that is (that by 
which) the square of ZK (exceeds) the square of aK. Thus the singular and 
lesser ratio is the same as that of the square of Aa to the square of the 
excess by which the (line) equal in square to the rectangle contained by Ar, 
Ba exceeds the (line) equal in square to the rectangle contained by AB, ra. 
Q.E.D. 



nAnnOT ~TNArnrH 7.115 

TOV , (115), <Ka: > 0 jJ.ollaxoe; 
TP'TOV f~'Ta1jJ.aToe;. 

TPLWII 508nowII fu8nwII TWII AB, Br, ra, eall 1EII1/TaL we; TO 
V~o ABa ~poe; TO U~O Ara, ollTwe; TO a~o BE I~poe; TO a~o Er, 0 
jJ.ollaxoe; X010e; KaL eXax,oToe; eOT'1I 0 TOV u~o AEa ~poe; TO 
v~O BEr. XE1W 5~ OT' 0 aUToe; fOTLII TW' TOV a~o T~e; Aa ~poe; 
T9 a~o T~~ V~fP~X~C;. ~L V~fPEXfL ~ 5vllajJ.E~1/ !O v~o ~r, Ba 
T1/C; 5VllajJ.fll1/C; TO V~O AB, ra. 1f1pa~8w ~fPL T1/11 Aa KVKXoe;, 
KaL ~x8woall op8aL at BZ, rHo f~€L 0611 fOTLII we; TO V~o ABa 
~poe; TO v~O Ara, TOVTEOT'II we; TO a~o BZ ~poe; TO a~o rH, 
ollTwe; TO a~o BE ~pOC; TO a~o Er, KaL jJ.~K€L apa eOTLII we; ~ BZ 
~poc; T~II rH, ollTwc; ~ BE ~poc; T~II Er. €u8€ ia apa eOT L II ~ 5 La 
TWII Z, E, H. eOTW ~ ZEH, KaL eK(3€(3X~08w ~ jJ.fll Hr e~L TO e, 
e~LS€vx8€ioa 5f ~ ze eK(3€(3X~08w e~L TO K Kat e~' aUT~1I 
K~8€T0e; ~x~W ~. a~, .Kat 5La ,,5~ TO_ ~~01f1pajJ.~fll~lI, \~jJ.jJ.a 
1'II€Ta, <TO> jJ.fll V~O AL Ba LOOII TW' a~o ZK, TO 5€ V~O AB, 
ra TW' a~o eK. XOL~~ apa ~ ze fOTtll ~ V~€POX~ ~, VHPEXfL ~ 
5VllajJ.EII1/ TO V~o AL Ba T~C; 5VllajJ.EII1/C; TO V~O AB, ra. ~x8w 0611 
5,0. TOV KEVTPOV ~ ZA, Kat e~€Sfvx8w ~ SA. eHt 0611 op8~ ~ 
v~o zeA Op8~L T~L v~o ErH fOTtll L01/. eOTLII 5f Kat ~ ~poe; 
TWL A T~L ~poc; TWL H 1wllia L01/, io01~IILa apa TO. Tpi1Wlla. 
eOTLII apa we; ~ AZ ~pOC; T~II ez, TOVTEOTLII we; ~ Aa ~poe; T~II 
ze, OIlTWC; ~ EH ~pOC; T~II Er. Kat we; apa TO a~o Aa ~poe; TO a~o 
<ez, oIlTWC; TO a~o> EH ~poe; TO a~o Er, Kat TO V~O HE, EZ, 
TOVTfOTLII TO V~O AE. Ea, ~poe; TO v~o BE, Er. Kat eOTLII 0 jJ.fll 

TOU u~O AE, Ea ~pOC; TO u~o BE, Er jJ.ollaxoc; <Kat> eXaoowII 0 
X010e;, ~ 5f ze ~ V~€POX~ ~L v~fpExeL ~ 5VllajJ.EII1/ TO V~O TWII 
Ar. Ba T~e; 5VllajJ.fll1/C; TO V~O AB, ra,TOVTfOTLII TO a~o T~e; ZK 
TOV a~o T~e;eK. wOTe 0 jJ.ollaxoe; Kat fXaoowII X01oe; 0 aUToe; 
fOTLII TWL a~o T~e; Aa ~poe; TO a~o T~e; V~€pox~e; ~L V~fPfXfL ~ 
5VllajJ.EII1/ TO u~O Ar, Ba T~e; 5VllajJ.fll1/C; TO V~O AB, ra. O(Hp):-

I 1 Ka' Hu CBS) l TOU add Ge I ~P~TOV Ge CBS) ~PWTOII A I 2 
~P~TOV - e~LTa'YjJ.aToc;l TptTOV e~LTa'YjJ.aTOC; TOU ~P~TOV 
~po(3X~jJ.aToe; Hu app l 4 BE ~poe; TO a~o bis A corr Co I 0 sec! 
Hu ~ 14 post ze asteriscuv in A I 16 TO add Hu (V2) I 22 AZ Co AZ 
A I 24 ez, ollTwe; TO a~o add Co II 26 AE Co aE A 1 Kat (post 
jJ.ollaxoe;) add Co 1 0 sec! Hu I 28 TOVT EOT L II - eK sec! Hu I 31 
TO u~o ALBa T~e; 5vllajJ.EII1/e; bis A corr Co 
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(116) 22. (Prop. 62) The singularity of the third assignment of the 
second problem. 

Again given three straight lines AB, Br, rA, if, as is the rectangle 
contained by AtJ., tJ.B to the rectangle contained by Ar, rB, so is the square 
of tJ.E to the square of Er, then the singular and lesser ratio is the same as 
that of the square of the (line) composed of the (line) equal in square to the 
rectangle contained by Ar, BtJ. and of the (line) equal in square to the 
rectangle contained by AtJ., Br to the square of tJ.r. 

From E let EZ be drawn at right angles to AA, and let it be produced, 
and (let) the square of ZtJ. be equal to the rectangle contained by AA, tJ.B, 
and let Hr be drawn parallel to line ZA. Then since, as is the rectangle 
contained by AtJ., tJ.B to the rectangle contained by Ar , rB, so is the square 
of tJ.E to the square of Er " that is the square of AZ to the square of rH, 2 
and the rectangle contained by AtJ., AB equals the square of ZA, 3 therefore 
the rectangle contained by Ar, rB equals the square of rH.4 Now let AZ, 
ZB, AH, HB be joined. Then since the rectangle contained by AtJ., tJ.B 
equals the square of AZ, 5 angle BZtJ. equals angle ZAB. 6 And angle BHr 
also equals angle BAH. 7 But also angle BZtJ. equals angle B9H. 8 Hence 
angle B9H plus angle BH9, that is, if BK is produced, angle KBZ, equals 
angle MK.9 '0 Hence points A, A, B, K are on a circle." Therefore by 
the lemma (7.114) written above, the angles at points K, A are right.' 2 
Now let BM be drawn as a perpendicular to ZtJ., , 3 and let tJ.N be joined, 
and let it be produced to E. Then this is a perpendicular to ZA, and parallel 
to HI\.' 4 Again, let Hr be joined and produced to O. Then this is a 
perpendicular to B N ;' 6 for ZIl too is (perpendicular) to MB. , 5 Then since 
the rectangle contained by Ar, rB equals the square of rH, , 7 therefore 
angle BHr equals angle HAr. ' 8 But angle pHr equals angle rNB in the 
circle (see commentary);' 9 and angle HAB equals angle BAN· in 
parallels. 2 0 Therefore angle BNr equals angle BIlN . 2 , Thus the 
rectangle contained by IlB, Br equals the square of BN.2 2 And since in 
triangle BAZ a perpendicular IlNE has been drawn, and ZN and NB have 
made an inflection on (ANE), therefore the excess of the square of ZA over 
the square of AB equals the (excess) of the square of ZN over the square of 
NB . 2 3 But the excess of the square of ZtJ. over the square of AB is the 
rectangle contained by AB, BtJ.. 2 4 Hence the excess of the square of ZN 
over the square ofNB is the rectangle contained by AB, BA too. 2 5 And the 
rectangle contained by tJ.B, Br equals the square ofBN.2 6 Therefore NZ is 
the (line) equal in square to the rectangle contained by Ar, BtJ.. 2 7 Again, 
since the excess of the square of HN over the square of NB equals the 
excess of the square of Hr over the square of rB, 2 8 whereas the excess of 
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(116) <KP: > ;, #ovaxo~ TOV TPLTOV e1/'LTa'Y#aTO~ TOV 
5eVTepov 1/'pOpA~~aTO~. 

1/'aAtl' TptWI' 609EtoWI' ev9Etwv TWI' AB, Br, rA, eal' "'{EV1/Tat 
W(; T'O V1/''O AAB 1/'pO(; T'O Iv1/''O ArB, OVTW(; T'O a1/'o AE 1/'P'O(; T'O a1/''O 1141v 
Er, ~ovaxo(; Kat eAaOOWI' AO'YO(; ;, aVTO(; eOTtV TWt a1/''O T~(; 5 
oV"'{Ke t~EV'T/(; h Te T~(; 6Vl'a~EV1/(; TO V1/''O TWI' Ar. BA Kat T~(; 
6VVa~EV1/(; T'O V1/''O TWV AA, Br 1/'P'O(; T'O a1/''O T~(; Ar. ~X9w a1/''O 
TOU E· T~t AA op9~ ~ EZ, Kal. eKt3et3A~09w, Ka, TWt V1/''O AAB 'ioov 
T'O a1/''O ZA, Ka, T~t ZA evgel.at 1/'apan1/AO(; ~X9w ~ Hr. e1/'e, 
06v eOTtV W(; T'O V1/''O AAB 1/'P'O(; T'O V1/''O ArB, OVTW(; T'O a1/''O AE 10 
1/'P'O(; T'O a1/''O Er, TOVTEOTtV T'O a1/''O AZ 1/'po(; TO a1/''O rH, Kat 
eOTtV LaOI' TO V1/'O TWI' AAB TWt a1/'O ZA, Kal. TO V1/''O ArB apa 
'ioov TWt a1/''O rHo e1l'fSevx9woav 6~ at AZ,ZB,AH,HB. e1/'el. 061' 
T'O V1I''O AAB "001' eOTtv TWt a1l'0 AZ, "01/ eOT'v ~ V1I'0 BZA "'(wvl.a 
T~t V1I''O ZAB "'(WI'Lat. eOTtV be Kal. ~ V1/''O BHr "01/ T~t V1I'0 BAH. 15 
ana Kat ~ V1I''O BZA 'io1/ eOTI.V T~t V1I''O BeH. at apa V1/''O BeH, 762 

BHe ",(u>viat, TOVTfOTLV eav eKt3A1/9~L ~ BK, ~ V1/''O KBZ ",(wvia 
"01/ eo T t v T ~ L V 11' 0 MK "'(W v L at. WO Tee v K V K AW Lea T 'V T a A, A, 
B, K o1/~e;'a. bta apa T'O 1/'po'Yf"(pa~~fVov 'YiI'OVTaL op9a, at 
1I'P'O(; TO;'(; K,A o1/~eiot(; 'Ywvl.at. ~X9w 6~ KageTO(; e1l" T~P ZA 20 
~ BM, Kat f1l'eSevx9w ~ AN, Kat eKt3et3A~09w e1l't T'O::. Ka9ero(; 
~pa eOTI.p_ e1/'I.. T~(;, ZA, K~I. 1/'apa,n'f/..AO(; T~t HA. ,,1/'aAt,p §e 
e1/'tSevxgetoa 1/ Hr eKt3et3A1/09w e1/'t TO O. KageTO(; apa eOTtV 
e1/'t T~(; BN. Ka, 'Yap ~ ZA e1/" T~(; MB. e1/'e, 06p T'O V1/''O ArB 
"OOV eOT'V TWt a1/'O T~(; rH, ",(wl'l.a apa ~ V1/''O BHr "'(wvl.at T~t 25 
HAr "01/ eOTl.v. ana ~ lleV V1/'O BHr "01/ eOT'v T~t V1/'O rNB ev 
KVKAWt. ~ be V1/'O HAB 'io1/ eOT'V T~t V1/'O BAN ep 1/'apan~AWt. 
Kal. ~ V1/'O BNr apa "01/ eOTI.V T~t V1/'O BAN. TO apa V1/'O ABr 764 

'ioov eOTI.V TWt a1/''O BN TeTpa"'(wVWt. e1l'fl. be ev TP"YWVWt TWt 
BAZ Ka9ero(; ~/tTaL ~ AN::, Kal. KeKAaollEVat 1/'pO(; aVT~t eiOtV 30 
at ZN, NB, ~ apa TWV a1/'o ZA, AB V1I'fpOX~ "01/ T~t TWV a1/''O ZN, NB 
v1/'epoX~t. aAAa ~ TWV a1/''O ZA, AB v1/'epox~ eOTLP TO V1/''O ABA. 
Kat ~ TWV a1/'O TWI' ZN, NB apa v1l'epox~ fOTtV TO AB~. EOTtI' Of 
Kal. TO V1/'O ABr LOOP TWt a1l'0 BN. ~ NZ apa eOTI.V ~ bVVaIlEP1/ 
TO V1I'0 TWV Ar, BA. 1I'aAtV e1l'el. ~ TWP a1/'O TWP HN, NB v1I'epox~ 35 
"01/ eOTtV T~t TWV a1l'0 TWP Hr,rB V1/'ePOX~,ana ~ TWP a1/'O TWP 

I 1 Kt3' add Hu (BS) I e1l' t Ta'YllaTO(; ... 1I'pot3A~llaTO(; Simson, 
1I'pot3A~llaTor; ... e1l'tTa",(llaTOr; A I 4 (A)~B in ras. A I ArB Co 
AEr A I 5 post AO'Yor; add eOTI.1' " TOU V1I'0 AEB 1I'PO(; TO V1/'O 
rEA. Af"'{W b~ OTt add Hu I 10 ArB CoABr A I 13 b~] ap A del 
Hu I 16 BZA CoAZA A 120 K Co (k)X A 121 Ka9ero(; - e1/'I. 
TO 0 om A1 add mg A2 alia manu I 24 BN CoBH A I Z~ Co He A I 
MB CoNB A 126 rNB CorHB Aj 28ABr Co BAr A 129 'ioop Ge 
(recc?) 'iow A I e1/'el. Ge (BS) e1/'t A I 31 ZN CoZM A I 33 Kat ~ 
TWP - TO ABA omA1 addmgA2 alia manu I ZN,NB CoZH,HB A 
I 35 TO Hu (S) TOU A I HN, NB Simson, NH HB A 
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the square of Hr over the square of rB is the rectangle contained by AB, 
Br ,29 therefore the excess of the square of HN over the square of NB is 
the rectangle contained by AB, Br. 3 0 And the rectangle contained by aB, 
Br equals the square of BN . 3 1 Therefore NH is the (line) equal in square to 
the whole rectangle contained by Aa, Br.3 2 But also ZN is the (line) equal 
in square to the rectangle contained by Ar, Ba. 3 3 < Hence all ZH equals 
the (line) equal in square to the rectangle contained by Aa, Br> plus the 
(line) equal in square to the rectangle contained by Ar, Ba. 3 4 Since angle 
ZKH is right, and AE is a perpendicular (to ZH),3 5 therefore the rectangle 
contained by AE, EB equals the rectangle contained by ZE, EH. 3 6 

Therefore, as is the rectangle contained by AE, EB to the rectangle 
contained by rE, Ea, so is the rectangle contained by ZE, EH to the 
rectangle contained by rE, Ea. 3 7 But as is the rectangle contained by ZE, 
EH to the rectangle contained by rE, Ea, so is the square < of ZH to the 
square> of ra. 3 8 And therefore as is the rectangle contained by AE, EB 
to the rectangle contained by rE, Ea, so is the square of ZH to the square 
of r a. 3 9 And the ratio of the rectangle contained by AE, EB to the 
rectangle contained by rE, Ea is the singular and lesser ratio, while ZH is 
the (line) composed of the (line) equal in square to the rectangle contained 
by Ar, Ba < and the (line) equal in square to the rectangle contained by 
Aa, B r . > Thus the singular and lesser ratio is the same as that of the 
square of the (line) composed of the (line) equal in square to the rectangle 
contained by Ar, Ba and the (line) equal in square to the rectangle 
contained by Aa, rB to the square of r ~. 
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Hr, rB v1repOX~ fUTLIJ TO V1rO TWIJ AB, Br, /CaL ~ TWIJ a1ro TWIJ HN 
NB apa V1fE pox~ eCJr LV TO V1TO TW" AB, Br. eor LV 6e KaL TO V1I'0 
~Br '[oov TW' 0.11"0 BN. ~ NH apa eOT'" ~ 6vvaIJfvl1 OAO)) TO V1TO 
A~, Br. aAAa /Cal. ~ ZN fUTLIJ ~ OVIJa~EIJ~ TO V1rO TWIJ Ar, B~. 
<OA~ apa ~ ZH 'iu~ fUTLIJ T~L Tf OVIJa~EIJ~L TO V1rO A~, Br> /CaL 
T~L ovva~EV~L TO V1I'0 TWV Ar,B~ If1l'eLo~ op8~ fOTLIJ ~ V1I'0 ZKH 
'YwvLa,: /Cal. /C,~8fT,or; ~ ~E" TO apa ~1I'0 ~E~ ~ioov fU;,LV TW~ ~11'~ 
ZEH. fOT L IJ apa wr; TO V1I'O AEB 1I'por; TO V1I'O rE~, OVTWr; TO V1I'O 
ZEH 1rpor; TO V1rO rE~. wr; Of TO V1rO ZEH 1rpor; TO V1rO rE~, OVTwr; 
TO a1rO <ZH 1rpor; TO a1ro> T~r; r~. /Cal. wr; apa TO V1I'0 AEB 1rpor; 
TO V1rO rE~, OVTwr; TO a1rO T~r; ZH 1rpor; TO a1rO T~r; r~. /CaL 
EOTLV ;, ~fv TOU V1rO AEB 1rpor; TO V1rO rE~ AO'Yor; ;, ~ovaxor; /CaL 
fAa.uow~,~_of ZH ~ !,V'Y/cfLjlE,v1l. 'EIC Tf T~r;,o~va~~v~£ TO V1I'0 ~r, 
B~ </CaL T~r; ovva~fv~r; TO V1rO A~, Br.> 0 apa [fOTLIJ] ~ovaxor; 
/CaL ~Aa.UUWV ~o'Yor; ~ Cl;&~or; fUTLV T,WL _a1ro T~r; f!v'Y/CfLfE,V~5 E/c 
Tf T~r; OVVa~fIJ~r; TO V1I'O Ar, B~ /CaL T~r; ovva~fv~r; TO V1rO A~, 
rB 1I'por; TO a1rO T~r; r~. 

I 1 Hr, rB Hu (Simson, ) Nr ~ A 1 AB, Br] ErB Co I HN, NB 
Simson, NH, HB A I 3 ~Br Simson, ABr AI BN Simson, BH A l4 
Br co~r A ~ 5 OA~ - A~, Br add Hu 1 /Cal. - Ar, B~ del Co 6 
Ar, B~ CoABr~ A II 7 AE CoKE A I AEB CoKEB A I 10 ZH 1rpor; 
TO a.1r0 add Co I 12 TOU om A1 add supr A2 I ;, secI Hu I 13 ZH 
HuEZH AZEH Co I Ar, B~ CoAB, r~ A I 14 /CaL T~r; - A~, Br 
add Co I fUTLIJ del Hu I 16 A~, rB] AB, r~ AA~, Br Co I 17 r~ 
Co~ A 
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(117) 23. (Prop. 63) For the third assignment of the third problem. 
Let AB be equal to r~, and the rectangle contained by BE, Ef be 

greater than the rectangle contained by AB, B~. That the rectangle 
contained by BE, Er exceeds the rectangle contained by AE, E~ by the 
rectangle contained by B~, ~r . 

For since the rectangle contained by BE, Er equals the rectangle 
contained by Br, rE plus the square of Er, 1 that is plus the rectangle 
contained by rE, E~ plus the rectangle contained by Er, f ~, 2 but the 
rectangle contained by Br, rE plus the rectangle contained by Ef, fA is 
the whole rectangle contained by B~, rE,3 that is the rectangle contained 
by Ar, fE,4 therefore the rectangle contained by BE, Ef equals the 
rectangle contained by Ar, fE plus the rectangle contained by rE, E~.5 
But the rectangle contained by Af, rE equals the rectangle contained by 
Ar, E~ plus the rectangle contained by Af, f ~, 6 while the rectangle 
contained by Ar, E~ plus the rectangle contained by rE, E~ is the whole 
rectangle contained by AE, E~. 7 Hence it follows that the rectangle 
contained by BE, Er equals the rectangle contained by AE, E~ plus the 
rectangle contained by Ar, r~,8 which is the rectangle contained by B~, 
~f .9 Thus the rectangle contained by BE, Ef exceeds the rectangle 
contained by AE, E~ by the rectangle contained by B~, ~f.1 0 Q.E.D. 

(118) 24. (Prop. 64) Singularity of the third <assignment of the 
third> problem. 

Given three straight lines AB, <Br >, r~, and some (line ~E) added 
on, if, as is the rectangle contained by AB, B~ to the rectangle contained by 
Ar, r ~, so is the square of BE to the square of Er, then the ratio of the 
rectangle contained by AE, E~ to the rectangle contained by BE, Er is the 
singular and greatest ratio. I say that it is the same as that of the square 
of ~ to the square of the (line) composed of the (line) equal in square to 
the rectangle contained by Ar, B~ and the (line) equal in square to the 
rectangle contained by AB, r ~. 

Let there be described around ~ a semicircle AZH~, and let BZ, rH 
be drawn at right angles to A~. Then since, as is the rectangle contained 
by AB, B~ to the rectangle contained by Ar, r ~, so is the square of <BE> 
to the square of Er, 1 whereas the rectangle contained by AB, B~ equals 
the square of BZ 2 in the semicircle, and the square fH equals the rectangle 
contained by Ar, f ~, 3 therefore as is the square of BZ to the square of 
rH, so is the square of BE to the square of Ef.4 And also in breadth 
(alone as is BZ to rH, so is BE to En.5 And BZ and fH are parallel. 6 

Therefore the line through Z, H, <E> is straight.7 Let it be ZHE, and let 
it be produced, and let AS and ~K be drawn as perpendiculars to it. 8 Then 
since the ratio of the rectangle contained by AE, E~ to the rectangle 
contained by BE, Er is singular and greatest,9 whereas the rectangle 
contained by ZE, EH < equals the rectangle contained by AE, E~, > 1 0 

therefore the singular and greatest ratio is the same as that of the 
rectangle contained by ZE, EH to the rectangle contained by BE, Ef. 1 1 
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(117) <ICY, > eie; TO TPLTO" f1l'I.Ta'Ylla TOV TPLTOV 
1I'Po{3A~llaTOe;. 

EOTW '{Ol1 ~ ",tV AB T~' rA, ",EiSOIl Of TO V7rO BEr TOU V7I"O 
AB~. ()TL TO 1111'0 BEr Toil 1111'0 AE~ 1111'epfxeL TWL 1111'0 B~r. f1l'et 
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'Yap TO 1111'0 BEr 'COO" TWL re 1111'0 BrE "aL TWL a1l'0 Er, 5 
TOVTfOTL" "aL TWL 1111'0 rE~ IlHa Toil 1111'0 Er~, ana TO 1111'0 BrE 
Ilera TOU V7rO Er~ OADV eor'''' TO vwo BA, fE, TOVTEurLV TO V7rO 
Ar, rE, TO apa VlI'O BEr '(OOl) eOTt" rw, Tf V1TO ArE Kai. TWL V7rO 
rE~. ana TO Ile" 1111'0 ArE 'COO" EUTL" TWL re 1111'0 Ar, E~ "aL 
TWL 1111'0 Ar, r~. TO lie 1111'0 Af, E~ IlHa Toil 1111'0 rE~ ()AO" EUTL" 10 
TO 1111'0 AE~. 'Yf'YO"fII 00" TO V11'0 BEr 'COO" TWL re V11'0 AE~ "aL 
TWL V1I'0 Ar~, () eOTL" TO V11'0 B~, ~r. (,Jore TO V7rO BEr Toil V7rO 
AE~ V1I'epfXeL TWL V7rO B~r. ()1I'ep:-

(118) <"Ii: > 1l0"axoe; TOV TPLTOV <e7rLTCt'YllaTOe; TOV 768 

Tpl.TOV> 1I'po{3A~llaToe;. 15 
TPLW" 1i0ge LOW" euge LW" .TW" AB, <Br>, r~, </Cal. > 

7rpOUT ~,9Ellf"1J.e; ,1' L,,,oe;, ea~ 'Yf~77~a~ we; TO V 11'0 ,AB~ 7r,poe;, TO V7rO 
Ar~, OVTWe; TO .a1l'0 BE 1I'poe; TO a7rO Er, 1l0"axoe; "aL IlE'YLOToe; 
AO'Yoe; eOT'L" 0 Toil V1I'0 AE~ 1I'poe; TO <V7rO> BEr. Af'YW Ii~ ()TL 0 
aUToe; eOTL" TWL a1l'0 T~e; A~ 7rpoe; TO a7ro T~e; OV'Y"ELllf"77e; e" 20 
re T~e; Iiv"allf"77e; TO V1I'0 TW" Ar, B~ "aL T~e; Iiv"allf"77e; TO V1I'0 
AB, r~. 'Yf'YPCtIP9w e7rL T~e; A~ !-QIlL"ii"ALO" TO AZH~, "aL T~L A~ !142v 
op9aL ~x9woa" ai BZ, rHo E7rEL 00" 'YE'Yf"77TaL we; TO V7rO AB~ 
7rPoe; TO V1I'0 Ar~, OVTwe; TO a7rO <BE> 7rpoe; TO a7rO Er, aAAa TO 
Ile" V7rO AB~ 'COO" eUTL" ell -QIlL"V"Ai.WL TWL a7rO BZ, TWL lie V7rO 25 
Ar~ 'COO" TO a7ro rH, eOTL" apa we; TO a7rO BZ 7rpoe; TO a7ro rH, 
OVTwe; TO a7rO BE 1I'poe; TO a7rO Er. "at. /J.~"eL. "at. eiot." 
11'apCtAA77AoL ai BZ, rHo eugeta apa eUTt." -Q liLa TW" Z, H, <E>. 
eUTW -Q ZHE, "at e"I3EI3A~u9w, "at. e7r'aUT~" "Ct9HOL ~x9wua" ai 
AS, ~K. e7re t. 00" Ilo"axoe; "at. /J.f'YLoToe; AO'Yoe; eUT'L" 0 Toil V1I'0 30 
AE~ ll'pO~ TO V1rO BEr, QAACt TO VlTO ZEU <'(aD" eor,,, TWL V1rO 
AE~,> 0 apa /J.o"axo~ "at. /J.e'YLuTo~ AO'YO~ 0 aVTo~ eUTL" TWL 
Toil V7rO ZEH 7rPO~ TO V7rO BEr. <we; lie TO V7rO ZEH 1I'poe; TO V1I'0 

I 1 "'Y' add Hu (BS) I 3 Ilei SO" Ge (reec?) /J.e i. Sw" AI 4 AB~ Ge 
(S) AE~ A I 5 l' 0 Ge (BS) l' 0 U A I 8 ArE Co rAE A I 9 ArE Co 
BrE A I 10 r~ Co rE A I 12 B~ Co BA A! BEr Co BE A 114 
ICIi' add Hu (BS)! e7rLTCt'Y/J.aToe; TOU Tpi.TOV add Simson , 16 
Br add Simson 1 ! post r~ add EZ A del Simson , ! ICa t. add Hu 17 
post TL "oe; add ~E Hu (Simson , ) I 18 Er Co EM A I 19 V1I'0 <BEr) 
add Hu (reee?) I 21 Ar Co AE A I 22 -Q/J.L"iiICALo" Ge (S) 
-Q/J.t"iiICALa A! T~L A~ op9at. Ge (S) T~e; A~ op9~e; A I 24 BE 
add Co, spatium litterarum fere quinque A I 28 E add Co I 30 post 
Ilf'YLoToe; AO'Yoe; add 0 aUToe; A' del A2 I 31 ZEH A2 ex ZEN! 
'COO" - AE~ add Co I 33 w~ lie - BEr add Co 
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<But as is the rectangle contained by ZE, EH to the rectangle contained by 
BE, Er, > so is the square of HE to the square of Er 1 2 in parallels, that is 
the square 'of AE to the square of Ee; 1 5 for points e, A, r, H are on a 
circle, 1 4 since the angles at points e, r are right. 1 3 But as is the square 
of EA to the square of Ee, so is the square of Atl to the square of eK in 
parallels. 1 6 Therefore the singular and greatest ratio is that of the square 
of M to the square of eK. 1 7 But eK is the (line) equal in square to the 
rectangle contained by Ar, Btl plus the (line equal in square to) the 
rectangle contained by AB, rtl.l 8 Thus the singular and greatest ratio is 
the same as that of the square of Atl to the (line) composed of the (line) 
equal in square to the rectangle contained by Ar, Btl and the (line) equal in 
square to the rectangle contained by AB, ra. 19 

(119) The first (book) of the Determinate Section contains six 
problems, sixteen assignments, and five diorisms, of which four are 
maxima, one minimum. The maxima are the one in the second assignment 
of the second problem, and that in the third of the fourth problem, and that 
in the third of the fifth, and that in the third of the sixth; the one in the 
third assignment of the third problem is a minimum. The second (book) of 
the Determinate (Section) contains three problems, nine assignments, and 
three diorisms, of which two are minima, one maximum. The minima are 
the ones in the third (assignment) of the first (problem) and in the third of 
the second; the one in the third of the third problem is a maximum. 
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BEr,> OVTW~ eUTtV ev ~apaAA~AWL TO a~o HE ~po~ TO a~o Er, 
TOVTfUT LV TO a~o AE ~po~ TO a~o Ee· ev /cll/'AWL 'Yap To.. e, A, r, 770 

H u'T/j,lei.a, eHL6~wep op9a, eiuLv ai ~po~ TOi.(; e, r U'T/SJ.e'oL~ 
rW~LaL. w£ 6f ,TO, a,~o EA,~po~ TO -::a~o> ~e:, OVTW~ eU!tV T~ 
a~o AA ~po~ TO a~o 9K ev ~apaAA77AwL. 0 apa j,lOvaxo~ /CaL 5 
j,lf'YLUTO~ AO'YO~ eUTtV 0 TOV a~o AA ~po~ TO a~o 9K. ~ 6f 8K 
eUTLv ~ OVVaj,lfV'T/ Tf TO v~O TWV Ar, BA /Cal. <~> TO v~O AB, rA. 
wUTe 0 j,lovaxo(; /Cal. j,lf'YLUTO(; AO'YO~ 0 aVTo~ eUTLv TWL TOV 
a~o AA ~PO(; TO a~o T~(; uV'Y/CeLj,lfV77~ f/c Te T~~ OVVaj,lfV'T/~ TO 
v~O TWV Ar. BA /Cal. T~(; ovvaj,lfP77~ TO V~O TWV AB, rA. 10 

(119) TO 1rPWTOIJ ~l.wpLa#eVllC; To#~~ EXEL 1rpof3A~J..LaTa ~, 
e~LTa'YSJ.aTa L~, OLOPWj,lOV(;. Of ;, i1p j,lf'YWTOL j,lfV 5, 
eAaXLuTo~ Of a. /Cal. eiuLv j,lf-YLUTOL j,lfV 0 Te /CaTa TO ( 
e~'Ta-yj,la TOV (3' ~po(3A~j,laTO(;, /Cal. 0 /CaTa TO TPLTOV TOV 
TETapTOV ~po(3A~j,laTO~, /Cal. 0 /CaTa TO TPLTOV TOV ~fSJ.~TOV, /Cal. 15 
o /CaTa TO TPLTOP TOV f/cTOV' eAaXLUTO(; Of 0 /CaTa TO TPLTOV 
f~LTa-Yj,ll!- T~,V TPLTOV, ~po(3A~j,la~O(;., TO ~f oeuTfp~p 
ALwpLuSJ.ep77~ exeL ~po(3A'T/j,laTa TpLa, e~LTa-yj,laTa 9, OLOPLUj,lOV(; 
.y,i1p fAaXLuToL j,lfP ouo, j,lf-YLUTO(; Of a. /Cal. eiuLP fAaXLuToL 
JJ,EV 0 ore KaT a 'TO rpLTOV TOU 1rPWTOV Kat (, KaTa TO rpLToJ) TOV 20 
oevTfpov, j,lE-YLUTO~ Of 0 /CaTa TO -y' TOV -y' ~po(3A~j,laTO~. 

I 1 Er Co Hr A ~ 2 E8 Co EA A I 4 a~o (Ee) add Hu I 7 Tf TO 
HUTO Te AI ~ addHul AB,rA CoABr AlI0Ar,BA CoAB,rA 
A II 11 'lrpo(3A~j,laTa Ge (recc?) 'lrpo(3A77j,1a TO A I 13 eAaXLuToc; 
BS fAaXLuToL A ~ 16 fAaXLUTO(; 0 Ge (Co) eAaXLuToL oi A I 
18 (1' P L)a in ras. A ~ 21 l' 0 -y' Hu l' 0 v A 
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(120) Neuses, (Book) 1. 

1. (Prop. 65) Lemma useful for the first problem. 
Let AB be greater than r a, and let the rectangle contained by AE, 

EB be equal to the rectangle contained by rz, za. ThatAE is greater than 
rz. 

Also bisect both AB and r a at points <H, > e. Evidently HB is 
greater than ea. 1 Then since the rectangle contained by AE, EB equals the 
rectangle contained by rz, za,2 while the square ofHB is greater than the 
square of ea, 3 therefore the rectangle contained by AE, EB plus the 
square <ofHB is (greater than) the rectangle contained by rz, za plus the 
square> of ea. 4 But the rectangle contained by AE, EB plus the square of 
HB equals the square ofHE,5 while the rectangle contained by rz, za plus 
the square of ea equals the square of za. 6 Hence the square of HE is 
greater than the square of ez. 7 Therefore HE is greater than az. 8 But 
also AH is greater than ra. 9 Therefore all AE is greater than all rz. 1 0 

Similarly. if AB is less than r a, and the rectangle contained by AE, EB is 
equal to the rectangle contained by rz, za, all AE will be less than all rz. 

(121) 2. (Prop. 66) Let AB be greater than ra, and let ra be 
bisected at E. Then it is obviously possible to apply to AB a (rectangle) 
equal to the rectangle contained by rE, Ea, (and deficient by a square). 
For the rectangle contained by rE, Ea equals the square of rE, while the 
square of rE is less than the square of half AB. 

Let it be applied, and let it be the rectangle contained by AZ, ZB, and 
let AZ be greater than ZB. Again it is evident that AZ is greater than rE, 
while BZ is less than Ea. For AZ is <greater than> half the greater, 
while rE is half the lesser. But as is AZ to rE, so is Ea to ZB. Q.E.D. 

(122) 3. (Prop. 67) Again let the rectangle contained by AZ, ZB be 
equal to the rectangle contained by rE, Ea, and let AB be less than ra, 
and furthermore let aE be less than Er, and BZ than ZA. That also AZ is 
less than rE. 

Let r a, AB be bisected at points H, e. Then AS is less than rH, 1 so 
that also the square of AS is less than the square of rH. 2 But the square 
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(120) iNETLEON npOTON 1143 

~: X~jJ.jJ.,a XP~,OLjJ.OV_Ei.<; TO 1rp~;OV 1rp,o~X"l.jJ.a. _ " 
EOTW jJ.E L SWV 7/ AB T7/<; r~, KaL LOOV TO 1I1r0 AEB TWL 1I1r0 rz~. 

OTL jJ.ELSWV fOTtV ~ AE T~<; rz. Kat TeTjJ.~o8w EKaTfpa TWV AB, 
r~ OLxa Ka8' harepa TWV <H,> El 07/jJ.ELWV. tPavepov O~ OTt 5 
jJ.ELSWV fOTtV ~ HB T~<; El~. E1rEt oov tOO v jJ.fV fOTLV TO U1rO 
AEB TWL U1rO rz~, jJ.E"iSOV Of TO o.1rO HB TOU o.1rO El~, jJ.E"iSOV apa 772 

Kat TO U1rO AEB jJ.era TOU o.1rO <HB, TOU U1rO rz~ jJ.eTa TOU o.1rO> 
e~. o.na TO jJ.fv U1rO AEB jJ.era TOU o.1rO HB 'Coov fOTtv TWL o.1rO 
HE, TO Of U1rO rz~ jJ.era TOU o.1rO e~ 'coov fOT I. TWL o.1rO ze. 10 
jJ.e"iSov apa eOTI.V Kat TO o.1rO HE TOU o.1rO ez. WOTE jJ.ELSWV 
foTI.V ~ HE T~<; ez. eOTLV Of Kat ~ AH T~<; re jJ.ELSWV. oX7/ apa 
~ A~ oX7/<; _T1}<; rz eqT1,v jJ.EL~WV .. ,OjJ.OLW<;}f fa}, eav ~X~oowv 
7/L 7/ AB T7/<; r~, KaL LOOV TO 1I1r0 AEB TWL 1I1r0 rz~, EXaoowv 
eOTaL oX7/ ~ AE [T1}d oX7/<; T~<; rz. 15 

(121) <(3:> eOTw jJ.ELSWV ~ AB T~<; r~, Kat reTjJ.~o8w OLxa ~ 
r~ KaTa TO E. tPaVEpov jJ.fV oov OTL OllvaTOV fOTLV TWL U1rO 
:,WV rE~E~:Cqov 1raP~ T~V t\B, 1rapa,~aXe"i!,. "\0 jJ.fV -yo...p ~1r,O r~~ 
LOOV TWL a1rO rE, TO Oe a1rO rE EXaooov EOTLV TOil a1rO T7/<; 
~jJ.LoeLa5 T1}<;,AB. 1r_apa{3f{3X~o8w, KP.1. eOTW, TO"U1rO T"lV AZ~, K~1. 20 
EOTW jJ.fLSWV 7/ AZ T7/<; ZB. 1raXLV 07/lPavepov OTL jJ.fLSWV eOTLV 
~ AZ T~<; rE, fXaoowv Of ~ BZ T~<; E~. ~ jJ.f v -yap AZ T~<; 
jJ.ELSOVO<; <jJ.fLSWV> eOTI.V <~> ~jJ.LofLa, ~ Of rE T~<; 
eXaooovo<; eOT LV ~jJ.Loe La· w<; Of ~ AZ 1rpo<; T~V rE, OVTW<; ~ E~ 
1rpo<; T~V ZB. IH1rfp): - 25 

(122) <-y: > eOTw O~ 1raXLV 'COOV TO U1rO AZB TWL U1rO rE~, 
Kat eXaoowv [~tl ~ AB T~<; r~, Kat eTL eXaoowv jJ.fV ~ ~E T~<; 
Er, frL Of ~ BZ T~<; ZA. OTL Kat ~ AZ T~<; rE eXaoowv eOTl.v. 
TfTjJ.~o8woav Of oLxa at r~,AB KaTa TO. H, e 07/jJ.f"ia. eXaoowv 
apa eOTtV Kat ~ A6 T~' rH, WOTe Kat TO a1rO A6 TOU a1rO rH 30 

I 2 a' mg A I 3 AB Co Ar A ~ 5 H add Co lOT tl 0 (spatium 
quattuor litt.) T L A ~ 8 HB - ci 1r" add Co I 10 rz~ Co Z~ A I 11 
jJ.EI.SWV Ge(B8)jJ.ELSOV A~ 13 eXaoowv Ge(reee?)eXaooov AI 
14 eXaoowv Ge (reee?) eXaooov L A I 15 T1}<; (oX7/<;) del Ge (B8) 
16 {3' add Hu (B8) II 22 eXaoowv Ge (B8) eXaooov A II 23 
jJ.fLSWV .•. ~ add Co II 24 ~jJ.I.OfLa Co ~jJ.LOel.a<; A I w<; - ZB 
seelHuJ 25 postZB addjJ.fLSwv apa eOTI.V ~ AZ T~<; rE Hu(Co) 
I 26 -y add Hu (B8) I 27 ~ L del Ge (8) 1 e T L Co 0 T L A II 28 fr L 
Of ~J eOTtv Of ~ A ~ Of Co I eXaoowv Ge (B8) eXaooov A I 
post eOTI.V add~, Of ZB T~<; E~ jJ.E I. Swv Co I 29 eXaoowv Ge 
(B8) eXaooov A ~ 30 wore Hu eOTw A 
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of A9 is equal to the rectangle contained by AZ, ZB plus the square of 
Z9,3 while the square ofrH equals the rectangle contained by rE, E~ plus 
the square of HE. 4 Therefore the rectangle contained by AZ, ZB plus the 
square of Z9 is less than the rectangle contained by rE, E~ plus the 
square of HE. 5 Out of these the rectangle contained by AZ, ZB is assumed 
to be (equal) to rE, Ea. 6 Therefore the remaining square of 9Z is less 
than the square of HE. 7 Hence 9Z is less than HE. 8 But also A9 was less 
than rH.9 Therefore all AZ is less than all rE, 10 and the remainder (IB) 
is greater than the remainder <Ea).1 1 

(123) 4. (Prop. 68) Again let AB be greater than ra, and let r~ be 
divided at E so that aE is not less than Er. Now it is obviously possible to 
apply to AB a (rectangle) equal to the rectangle contained by rE, Ea and 
deficient by a square. For since aE is not less than Er, it is either equal to 
it or greater (than it). And if it is <equal>, then the rectangle contained 
by rE, E~ equals the square of halfra, so that it is less than the square of 
half AB; while if it is greater, the rectangle contained by rE, Ea is much 
less than the square of half AB, since it is less than the square of half r ~. 
Hence it is possible to apply to AB a (rectangle) equal to the rectangle 
contained by rE, Ea, and deficient by a square. Let it be applied, and let it 
be the rectangle contained by AZ, ZB, and let the greater part be AZ. That 
ZB is less than rE. 

For since ~E is not less than Er, 1 it is therefore either equal or 
greater. First let aE equal Er. Then since AB is greater than ra,2 and 
AZ is greater than half AB, 3 but aE is half r a, 4 therefore AZ is greater 
than aE. 5 And as is AZ to rE, so is aE to ZB. 6 Hence rE too is greater 
than ZB .7 Thus ZB is less than rE. 
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eaTLV elaaaov. alla TO ~ev awo AS Laov eaTLV TW' TE UWO 774 

TWV AZB KaL TW' awo ze. TO 6e a~o rH Laov eaTLV TW' TE u~o 
rEa KaL TW' awo HE. KaL TO U~O AZB apa ~ETa TOV a~o ze 
elaaaov eaT'V TOV v~o rE~ ~ETa TOV a~o HE. QV TO U~O AZB 
U~oKE'Ta, TW' v~o rE~. lo,wov apa TO ~WO ez elaaaov eaT'V 5 
TOV a~o HE. elaaawv apa eaTLV ~ ez T~C; HE. ~v 6e KaL ~ AS 1143v 
T~C; rH elaaawv. ol7J apa ~ AZ ol7JC; T~C; rE eaT LV elaaawv, ~ 
6e lo ,~~ T~C; lo ,~~C; ~E L Swv. 

(123) <6: > eaTW 6~ ~al'v ~.tELSWV ~ AB T~C; r~, KaL 
TETIJ,~aeW ~ r~ KaT a TO E waTE T~V ~E T~C; Er ~~ d va, 10 
elaaaova. ~avEpov IJ,ev 06v OTt eaT'V TW' V~o TWV rE~ Laov 
7rapa "'~J) AB 1rapaj3aAELv fAAei1l'oJ) TErpa,,/wvwL. fWEL 'Yap JJ~ 
eaT'V elauuwv ~ ~E T~C; Er, ~TO' LU7J eOTiv aVT~' ij IJ,EtSWV. 
Kai EL ~ev <'iu7J,> 'iuov TO VWO rE~ TW' a~o T~C; ~1J,'UEtaC; T~C; 
r~, WUTE elauuov TOV awo T~C; ~~'UEtaC; Tl1c; AB. Ei 6e IJ,EtSWV, 15 
~ollw, elauuov eUT'V TO VWO rE~ TOV a~o Tl1C; ~~'UEtac; T~C; 
AB· Kai 1ap TOV a~o Tl1C; ~~'UEtae; Tl1e; r~ eUTiv elauaov. 
6vvaTov apa eUTLv TW' VWO TWV rE~ 'ioov wapa T~V AB 
wapa(3alE"i.v, enEi~ov TETpa1WVw,. ~apa(3E(3l~uew, KaL eUTw TO 
V~O TWV AZB, KaL TO IJ,E"i.SOV T~l1~a eUTw ~ AZ. OTt 6~ elaouwv 20 
eaTiv ~ ZB Tl1e; rEo e~Ei 1ap ~ aE T~C; Er OVK eaT'v elaaawv, 
~TO' apa 'ia7J eaTiv ij IJ,EtSWV. eaTw ~POTEPOV 'ia7J ~ ~E Tl1' Er. 
e~Ei 06v IJ,EtSWV eUTiv ~ AB Tl1e; r~, Kai eaT' Tl1e; ~ev AB 776 

IJ,EtSWV <ij> ~lJ,tafta ~ AZ, Tl1C; 6e r~ ~lJ,tofta ~ ~E, IJ,EtSWV apa 
eaTiv k AZ Tl1c; ~E: Kai "eaTtv ~e;.~ AZ ~~oe; T~V ,:,~, oUT,we;, ~ ~E 25 
~poc; T7JV ZB. IJ,ftSWV apa Ka, 7J rE T7JC; ZB. waTE Elaaawv 
eaT i v ~ ZB Tl1c; rEo 

lIAS Co AZ apa A I T E Ge (reee?) TO A I 4 HE Co HS A I post 
AZB add'iaov Hu I 6 elaaawv Ge (S) elaaaovoe; A II 9 6' add 
Ge (BS) I 11 elaaaolla Hu (BS) elaaaov A I ante eaT' v add 
6vvaTov Co I 12 TETpa1wvw, Co TETpa1wvov A I ~~l OUK Ge 
~ 13 elaaowv Ge (S) Elaaaov A" 14 'ia7J add Co I post'ioov add 
EaT i Co I TO CO TOU A" 15 elaaaov Co restituens laeunam in k 
elaoaovoe; A lEi. Co ~ A I 16 elaaaoll Co elaoaovoe; A I 17 
1ap Ge (B) ~ A I 18 6vvaTov Co 6e A I TWV Ge (BS) TW' A I 
'iaov Co 'ia7J A I T~V CO Tl1e; A " 19 TETpa1wvw, Co 
TETpa1wvov A " 20 6~ Co 6e A I 21 Tl1e; rE bis A eorr Co I 
elaaawv Ge (BS) elaaaov A " 24 ij add Ge (S) I 6e Ge (rece?) d~ 
A" 25 rE Hu ~E A I aE Hu rE A" 27 ZB Co ZS A 
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(124) But let AE be greater than Er, and let rA be bisected at point 
H, and AB at point a. Then since AB is greater than r A, 8 and aB is half 
AB ,9 and rH half of r A, 1 0 therefore eB is greater than rH. 1 1 Hence 
also the square of aB is greater than the square of rH. 1 2 But the square 
of aB equals the rectangle contained by AZ, ZB plus the square of ze, 1 3 

while the rectangle contained by rH equals the < rectangle contained by> 
rE, EA plus the square of EH. 1 4 Therefore the rectangle contained by AZ, 
ZB plus the square of za is (greater) than the rectangle contained by rE, 
EA plus the square of EH. 1 5 Out of these, the rectangle contained by AZ, 
ZB equals the rectangle contained by rE, EA. 1 6 Therefore the remaining 
square of az is greater than the square of EH. 1 7 Hence ez is greater 
than EH. 1 8 But also AS is greater than AH. 1 9 Therefore all AZ is 
greater than all AE.2 0 And as is AZ to rE, so is AE to ZB.2 1 Therefore 
rE too is greater than ZB. 2 2 Thus ZB is less than rE. Q.E.D. 

(125) 5. (Prop. 69) For the sixth problem. 
LetAB be less than rA, and the rectangle contained by AE, EB equal 

to the rectangle contained by rz, ZA. That AE is less than rz. 
Let AB, r A be bisected at points a, H. Then aB is less than HA. 1 

So since the rectangle contained by rz, ZA equals the rectangle contained 
by AE, EB,2 while the square of aB is less than the square of HA,3 
therefore the rectangle contained by AE, EB plus the square of aB, that is 
the square ofSE,5 is less than the rectangle contained by rz, ZA plus the 
square of HA, 4 that is the square of HZ. 6 Hence Ea is less than HZ.7 
But also AS is less than rH. 8 Therefore all AE is less than all rz. 9 

Similarly, if (AB) is greater (than rA), all (AE will be greater) than all 
WZ). 
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(124) ~OTW Of IJftSWII ~ ~E T~r; Er, Ka, TfTJJ.~08w oLxa ~ r~ 
KaTCz. TO H 07/JJ.E;' 011 , ~ Of AB oLxa KaTCz. TO a 07/JJ.E;'01l. ell'E' oih 
JJ.~LSW!, eOT,'", ~ AB :~r; r~, !Cal. ~,~TL :~r; JJ.f_" AB ~~LOfLa ~ a~, 
T7/r; OE r~ 7/JJ.LOELa 7/ rH, JJ.ELSWII apa 7/ aB T7jr; rHo WOTE Kat TO 
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(17rO SB TOV 0.11'0 rH JJ.EisOIl eOTtll. anCz. TO JJ.fll 0.11'0 SB '[0011 5 
eOTl.1I TWL TE VlI'O AZB Kal. TWt 0.11'0 za, TO Of 0.11'0 rH 'fooll eOTl.1I 
TWt re <VlI'O> TWII rE~ Kal. TWL 0.11'0 TlIr; EH. JJ.EiSOIl apa eOTLII 
TO VlI'O AZB JJ.ETCz. TOV 0.11'0 ze TOV VlI'O rE~ JJ.ETCz. TOV 0.11'0 EH. ~II 
TO VlI'O AZB 'fooll fOT' II TWL VlI'O TWII rE~. AO L 11'0 II apa TO 0.11'0 az 
JJ.fiSOIl eOTLII TOU 0.11'0 EH. WOTE JJ.fl.SWII eOTl.1I ~ SZ TlIr; EH. 10 
~OTtll Of KaL ~ AS T~r; ~H JJ.ELSWII. OA7j apa ~ AZ OA7jr; TlIr; ~E 
JJ.fLSWII eOTLII. Kal. IfoTLII wr; ~ AZ lI'por; Tnll rE, oVTwr; ~ ~E 1144 
lI'por; T~II ZB. JJ.fLSWII apa Kal. ~ rE TlIr; ZB. wore fAaoowlI 
f 0 T I. II ~ ZB T 11 r; rE. 011' f p: -

(125) <f.' > f' r; TO r;' lI'po{3A7jJJ.a. 15 
~OTW eAaOOWII JJ.fll ~ AB TlIr; r~, LOOII Of TO VlI'O TWII AEB TWt 

VlI'O rz~. OTt eAaOOWII eOTLII ~ AE TlIr; rz. TfTJJ.~08woall OLxa 
'!-, ~B,;~ K!1Ta, Ta, S~ H 07j~,f ia. ,eA~OOW~ a~a, eOT I. II ~ a~ T,lIr;, H~. 
fll'fL OVII TO JJ.fll VlI'O rz~ LOOII fOTtll TWt VlI'O AEB, TO Of all'o aB 
~Aaoooll eOTtll TOU 0.11'0 H~, TO apa VlI'O AEB JJ.fTa TOV 0.11'0 aB, 0 20 
eOTtll TO 0.11'0 SE, fAaOOOIl eOTLII TOV VlI'O rz~ JJ.era TOV 0.11'0 H~, 778 

TOVTfOTLII TOV 0.11'0 HZ. wore eAaOOWII eOTLII ~ E9 TlIr; HZ. 
fOTLII Of Kal. ~ AS TlIr; rH eAaOOWII. OA7j apa ~ AE OA7jr; TlIr; rz 
fOT L II fAaoowlI. oJJ.o Lwe; Kall JJ.f L SWII, ~ OA7j TlIe; OA7je;. 

, 3 ~JJ.LOfta Co apa A I 4 ~JJ.'Of La Co apa A I 6 ze TO Of 
all'o bis A corr Co I 7 VlI'O add Ge I apa ex opa A2 ~ 8 TOV VlI'O 
rE~ CO TO VlI'O AE~ A I 12 rE Hu~E A I ~E HuAB A rE Co I 13 
rE Co AE A I 14 rE Co AE A ~ 15 f' add Hu (B8) I 17 rz~ Ge (8) 
rz A I 18 eAaOOWII Ge (B8) fAaoooll A I 21 rz~ Co AZ~ A I 24 
~] ~ L ~ Ge 
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(126) 6. (Prop. 70) Overlooked in the eighth problem. 
AA being a rhombus whose diameter (produced) is BrE, if EZ is 

taken as mean proportional between BE and Er, and with center E and 
radius EZ a circle ZH9 is described, and ArH is produced, then the line 
through H, K, B will be straight. 

For let AE, EK, BK, KH, <EH> be joined. Then since angle ArZ 
equals angle ZrK, 1 and they are on either side of the circle's diameter, Ar 
and rK are equal;2 for this is a lemma. But also AE equals EK.3 
Therefore angle rAE equals angle rKE. 4 But angle rAE equals angle 
rHE.5 Therefore angle rHE equals angle rKE. 6 But also angle rKE 
(equals) angle rBK.7 Therefore also angle rBK equals angle rHE.B But 
also angle HrE equals angle BrK.9 Therefore the remaining angle rEH (in 
triangle rEH) equals the remaining angle rKB (in triangle rKB).1 0 But 
angle rEH plus angle rKH equals two right angles. 1 1 Therefore also 
angle rKB plus angle rKH equals two right angles. 1 2 Thus the line 
through points B, K, H is straight. 1 3 

(127) 7. (Prop. 71) Lemma useful for the problem on a square, that 
does the same thing as for the rhombus. 

Let AA be a square, and let BHE be drawn, and let EZ be drawn at 
right angles to it. That the squares of r A and HE equal the square of AZ. 

Through E draw ES parallel to rA.1 Then angle rES is right. 2 But 
also angle ZEH is right. 3 Therefore angle rEH, that is angle ABH, equals 
angle ZEe as well. 4 But also angle ZeE equals right angle BAH. 5 And Ee 
equals B~.6 Therefore also EZ equals HB.7 And since the square of BZ 
equals the squares of BE and EZ,B and out of these the rectangle contained 
by ZB, BA equals the rectangle contained by EB, BH 1 0 - for points ~, Z, 
E, H are on a circle9 - therefore the remaining rectangle contained by BZ, 
ZA equals the rectangle contained by BE, EH plus the square of EZ, 1 1 
that is plus the square of BH. 1 2 But the rectangle contained by BE, EH 
plus the square of BH is the rectangle contained by EB, BH plus the square 
of EH. 1 3 Therefore the rectangle contained by BZ, ZA equals the 
rectangle contained by EB, BH, that is (the rectangle contained by) ZB, BA, 
plus the square of HE. 1 4 1 5 Let the rectangle contained by BA, AZ be 
subtracted in common. Then the remaining square of ZA equals the 
squares of BA and HE, that is the squares of r A and HE. 1 6 

(128) 8. (Prop. 72) Problem, as Heraclitus. 
AA being a square (given) in position, to place a given (line) EZ, 

making a neusis on B. Let it be accomplished, and from point E let EH be 
drawn at right angles to BE; for (BZE) is a straight line. 

Then since the squares of r A and ZE equal the square of AH (lemma 
7.127),1 while the squares of rA and ZE are given,3 because both crA, 
ZE) are given in magnitude,2 therefore also the square of AH is given. 4 

Therefore AH is given in magnitude.5 And therefore all BH is given in 
magnitude. 6 But it is also (given) in position.7 Therefore the semicircle on 
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(126) <~: > 7rapa8fwpovjJ.f/lov fV Ti;)L 1j' 7rpo{3X~jJ.aT'. 
POjJ.{3ov OVTO~ TOU AA, 00 6LajJ.fTPO~ ~ BrE, fav TWV BE, Er 

jJ.EUTI avaXo'Yov XTII/>8~, ~ EZ, "aL "EVTPWL jJ.EV TWL E, 
/)Lau:,~jJ.aTL ~E !:wL,EZ,,"v~Xo~ 'Ypal/>~L, 0 z~e, "aL f"px1j8~L ~ 
ArH, fUTaL fv8fLa TI /)La TWV H, K, B. f7rfSfVx8wuav 'Yap aL AE, 5 
EK,BK,KH <EH>. f7rfL oov '[UTI fUTLv ~ V7rO ArZ 'Ywvta T~L V7rO 
ZrK 'YwvtaL, KaL fq,'E"aTfpa T~~ TOU KV"XOV /)LajJ.ETpov fiuLv, 
at Ar, rK '[uaL eiULv (X~jJ.jJ.a 'Yap). ana "aL ~ AE T~L EK '[U1j 
fUTtv. 'Ywvta apa ~ V7rO rAE 'YwvtaL T~L V7rO rKE ~U1j fUTtv. 
ana ~ V7rO rAE '[U1j fUT, v T~ L V7rO rHE. "aL ~ V7rO rHE apa '[U1j 10 
fUT'v T~L V7rO rKE. eUTLv /)E Ka, ~ V7rO rKE T~L V7rO rBK. KaL 
~ V7rO rBK apa '[UTI fUTLv T~L V7rO rHE. ana KaL ~ V7rO HrE T~L 780 

V7rO BrK '[U1j fUTLv. XOL7r~ apa ~ V7rO rEH AOL7r~L T~L V7rO rKB 
'[UTI fUTtv. ana ~ V7rO rEH jJ.fTa T~~ V7rO rKH /)VULV op8ai~ 
'[uaL eiUtv. "aL ~ V7rO rKB apa jJ.fTa T~~ V7rO rKH 'YwvLa~ 15 
OVOL~ op8a,~ 'CoaL ELOt". worE evgeia EOTLV ~ OLQ. TWV B,K,H 
U1jjJ.fLWV. 

(127) <So"> A~lLlla XP~ULIlO" Ei~ TO 7rpo{3A1Ula E1rL 
TfTpa'YWVov 7r0 LOUVTO~ Ta aUTa TWL POjJ.{3WL. 

eUTW TfTpa'YWVOV TO AA, IKaL ~X8w ~ BHE, "aL aVT1jL op8~ 20 
~X8w ~ EZ. OTL Ta a7rO TWV rA, HE TfTpa'YWVa '[ua fUTLv TWL 1144v 
a7rO T~~ AZ TfTpa'YwvwL. ~X8w /)La TOU E T~L rA 7rapaXX1jXO~ ~ 
ES. op8~ apa fUTLv ~ U7rO rEe 'Ywvta. eUTLv /)E "aL ~ V7rO ZEH 
rW~ta op8~,.'[uTI _apa, f!'TLv KaL 9 v7ro,!EH 'Ywv,ta, !O~T~U!'V ~ 
V7rO ABH 'YWVLa, T1jL V7rO ZEe 'YWVLaL. fUTLV /)f "aL TI V7rO ZeE 25 
'YwvLa op8~, T71L V7rO BAH '[U1j. KaL eUTLv '[UTI ~ Ee T~L BA. '[U1j 
apa fUTLv "aL ~ EZ T~L HB. f'lrfL /)e TO a7rO T~~ BZ '[UOV Toi~ 
a7rO TWV BE,EZ TfTpa'YwvOL~'C1v TO V7rO ZBA '[uov fUT'v TWL V7rO 
EBH (fV "Vd,WL 'Yap fUTLV Ta A, Z, E, H u1jjJ.fia), AOL7rOV apa TO 
V7rO BZA '[uov fUT'v TW' Tf V7rO BEH "a, TWL a7rO EZ 30 
TfTpa'YwvwL, TOVTfUTLV "aL TWL a7rO BH TfTpa'YwvwL. aAAa TO 
V7rO BEH jJ.fTa TOU a7rO BH TfTpa'YWVOv TO V7rO EBH eUTLV jJ.fTa 
TOU a7rO EH. TO apa V7rO BZA '[UOV fUT LV TWL Tf V7rO EBH, 
TOVTfUTLV V7rO ZBA, Ka, TW' a7rO HE. KOLVOV aq,TlLp~u8w TO V7rO 782 
BAZ. AOL7rOV apa TO a7rO ZA '[UOV fUT'V Toi~ a7rO TWV BA, HE, 35 
TOVTEUTLV Toi~ a7rO TWV rA, HE TfTpa'YwvoL~. 

! 1~' add Hu (BS) I 3 EZ Co BZ A I 5 f7rf Sfvx8wuav Ge (BS) 
f7rfSfVX8w AI AE,EK,BK,KH,EH HorsleyAE,EK,BK,KH AEH, 
BK,KH Co I 7 /),ajJ.fTpov Ge(S)/)LajJ.fTPOL A 18 T71Ll T71~ A' 
~ del A2 ~ 9 rKE Ge (S) rK A I 10 rHE (l(a L) CO rHe A ~ 11 (f)BK 
in ras. A I 15 'YWV t a~ Ge 'YWV t a A I 18 S' add Hu (BS) I 
7rpo{3XTljJ.a om A' add subt. alia manu A2 I 19 TfTPa1WVOv 
7rOLOUVTO~] TfTPa1WVOV 7rOLOUV A TfTpa'Ywvwv 7rOLOVVTWV 
Hul 7rOLOUV]7rOLOVVTWV Hu120op8~ Ge(BS)op871L AI29E 
CO e A I 32 post fUT L v add apa A' expunctum A2 I 35 BAZ Co 
BZA A 
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BH is given in position. 8 And it passes through E,g and hence E is on a 
(circular) arc (given) in position. But (it is) also (on) AE (which is given) in 
position. 1 0 Hence it is given. 1 1 But B too is given. 1 2 Therefore BE is 
(given) in position. 1 3 

(129) The synthesis of the problem will be made thus. Let the square 
be AA, the given straight line e, and let the square of AH be equal to the 
squares of r A and e. 

Then Ht::. is greater than Ar . 1 Hence the rectangle contained by HA, 
AB is greater than the square of Ar. 2 Therefore the semicircle on BH 
when drawn will fall beyond point r . 3 Let it be drawn, and let it be BKEH, 
and let Ar be produced to E, and let BE, EH be joined. Then the squares of 
rA and EZ equal the square ofHA (lemma 7.127).4 But the squares ofrA 
and e were set equal to the square of AH. 5 Therefore the squares of r A 
and e equal the squares of r A and EZ. 6 Hence the square of e equals the 
square of EZ. 7 Therefore e equals EZ. 8 And EZ is given. Thus EZ 
solves the problem. 

I say that it alone (solves the problem). For let some other (line) BA 
be drawn. 

Now if BA too solves the problem, then NA will equal EZ,l but ZB 
will be greater than NB.2 Therefore all BA is less then BE;3 which is 
absurd, since it is also greater. Hence BA does not solve the problem. 
Thus BE alone (solves it). 

In order to find out which of them is greater, we will make the 
demonstration as follows. 

Since AB is greater than BE,l and BZ than BN,2 therefore 
remainder NA is greater than ZE.3 And it is evident that the (line) nearest 
point r is always less than the farther one. 



IlAIIIIOT I:TNArnrH 7.128 

(128) <Tj: > 71'popXTjJ,la W~ 'Hpo.KXeLTo~. 
TfTpa'Ywvov OVTO~ 8eOfL TOU AA, 8eivaL 008eioav T~V EZ, 

vevovoav fll'L TO B. 'Ye'YoveTW, KaL 0.71'0 TOU E OTjJ,lEiov T~L BE 
op80'YWVLO~ (eu8Eia 'Yap) ~X8w ~ EH. f7l'EL oov TO. C£'II'O TWV rA, 
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ZE TETpo.'YWVo. fOTLV TWL 0.71'0 AH TETpa'YwvwL, 008evTa oe TO. 5 
0.11'0 TWV rA, ZE (008Eioa 'Yap fKaTepa TWL J,lf'Ye8e d, 008ev apa 
KaL TO 0.11'0 AH. 008eioa apa fOTLV ~ AH TWL J,le'Ye8eL. KaL (5XTj 
apa ~ BH oeOOTaL TWL J,le'Ye8eL. aXXa KaL T~L 8eoeL. oeOOTaL 
ap~ T~L 8eOEL TO fll'L T~~ BH ~J,lLKVKXLOV. KaL fPxeTaL OLa 
TOV E. TO E apa 8eoeL lI'epLIPepeia~ all'TfTaL. aXXa KaL 8eoEL 10 
eu8eia~ T~~ AE. 008Eioa apa fOTiv. ana Kat TO B fOTLV 
o08ev. 8eoeL apa fOTLV ~ BE. 

(129) oVVTe8~ofTaL O~ TO 71'po{3XTjJ,la OVTW~. fOTW TO J,lEV 
TfTPo.'YWVOV TO AA, ~ oe 008eioa eu8Eia ~ a, KaL Toi~ all'o TWV 
rA, e 'ioov fOTW TO a.1I'0 T~~ AH TfTpo.'YWVOV. J,leiSwv apa fOTtV 15 
~ HA T~~ Ar. wOTe KaL TO VlI'O HA,AB J,leiSov fOTLV TOU a.1I'0 Ar. 
TO apa fll't T~~ BH ~J,lLKVKXLOV 'YpaIPOJ,leVOV VlI'epll'eoEiTaL TO r 
oTjJ,leiov. 'Yf'YPo.IP8w, KaL fOTW TO BKEH, KaL fKPe{3X~108w ~ Ar 784 

hL TO E, KaL fll'eSevx8woav at BE, EH. TO. apa 0.11'0 TWV rA, EZ 1145 
TfTpa'Ywva 'ioa fOT I. v TWL 0.11'0 HA TfTpa'YwvwL. TWL oe a.1I'0 AH 
~oa fTe8Tj TO. a.7I'0 TWV rA,a TeTpa'Ywva. ~oa apa fOTtV TO. a.1I'0 20 
TWV rA, a TfTpo.'Ywva Toi~ 0.11'0 TWV rA, EZ. wore 'ioov fOTLV TO 
0.11'0 a rWL 0.11'0 EZ TeTpa'YwvwL. ~oTj apa forLv ~ a T~L EZ. Kal. 
forLv 008eioa ~ EZ. ~ EZ apa 1I'0Lei TO lI'po{3XTjJ,la. 

, Xe,'Y~ o~ (5TL K_aL,J,lovfJ' OL~X~~ 'Yap ,;L~ ~aL fT..fpa ~ BA; ei 25 
OTj KaL Tj BA 11'0 L € L TO lI'po{3XTjJ,la, €OTaL LOTj Tj NA TTj L EZ, J,lfL SWV 
Oe ~ ZB T~~ NB. (5XTj apa ~ BA fXaoowv forLv T~~ BE. (5l1'ep 
aTOll'Ov. fOrtV 'Yap KaL J,leiSwv. ou" apa ~ BA 1I'0Let TO 
lI'po{3XTjJ,la. ~ BE apa J,lOVTj .. 

'(va oe KaL fll'L'YvWJ,leV 1I'0repa aUTwv J,leLSWV, oeiEoJ,lEV 30 
OVTW~. fll'et J,leLSWV fOTLv ~ J,leV AB T~~ BE, ~ oe BZ r~~ BN, 
AOL1I'~ apa ~ NA T~' ZE ~e,Swp fOTL. "aL ~apepov (5TL aiel. ~ 
f'Y'YtOTa TOU r OT/J,lELOV T~~ o..lI'WTEPOV fXaoowp. 

I 1 T/' add Hu (BS) I 2 8eOfL del Co I 8eivatJ e elvat A 
1I'0teip Hu I 4 op80'Ywvto~ eu8eia 'Yap] op80'Ywptov 
eu8eia 'Yap A op80'Ywvto~ Hu op80'YWVLO~ eu8eia Ge op8~ 
Co ~ 5 post TfTpa'Ywva add'ioa CO II 6 008eioa 'Yap f"aTepa 
Hu app oo8eVTa 'Yap fKaTEpa A I post fKaTepa add TWV rA, 
ZE Huapp I 10 lI'eptq,epEia~ COll'eptIPepeta A II 11 eu8eia~ 
Co eu8eia A I 12 o08ev Co 008eioa A I 19 f7I'ESevx8woav Ge 
(BS) f7I'ESevx8w A I 20 Tfrpa'Ywva 'ioa Co rfTpa'Ywvov 'ioov 
apa A II 24 EZ CoEZB A I 26 NA CoHi\ A 1127 fOTtV] fOTat 
Hu I 28 "a I. del Ge (recc?) I 31 AB Co AB A I 32 ZE Co ZH A 
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(130) 9. (Prop. 73) Lemma useful for the diorism of the ninth 
theorem, as among the ancients. 

Let BA be equal to Ar, and let Br be bisected at point fl. That Br is 
the least of all the lines drawn through point fl. For let some other (line) 
EZ be drawn, and letAB be produced to Z. That EZ is greater than rB. 

Since angle ABr, that is angle r, is greater than angle BZE, 1 it is 
possible to take away from angle r an (angle) equal to angle BZE. Let 
angle flrH be equal to it. 2 Then as is Zfl to flB, so is rfl to flH,3 while 
Zfl is greater than flB. 4 Therefore r fl too is greater than flU. 5 Then 
since Zfl is greater than flB, that is than flr, 6 but flr is greater than 
flU ,7 < therefore Zfl is greatest, flU least. > 8 So since there are four 
straight lines Zfl, flB, flf, flH that are in ratio, 9 and Zfl is greatest, flH 
least, therefore ZH is greater than Br (V, 25).10 Thus Bf is less than 
ZU. Hence it is much less than EZ. 1 1 Similarly we shall prove that Br is 
less than all the straight lines drawn through fl. 

Thus Br is less than all the straight lines drawn through fl. I also 
say that the nearest (line) to it is less than the farther (line). For let some 
other (line) 9K be drawn, and let angle flEA be made equal to angle K; 1 2 

for this is possible. Again, Kfl is greater than Zfl, 1 3 and Efl than M. 14 
Therefore all KA is greater than EZ. 1 5 Therefore 9K is much greater 
than EZ.l 6 Hence EZ is less than 9K. Thus Br is less than all the 
straight lines drawn through fl, and the nearest to it is always less than 
the farther one. 

(131) 10. (Prop. 74) This being so, the diorism is obvious. For if we 
set out the rhombus ABrfl, and if I join Afl and draw EZ at right angles to 
it and intersecting Ar and AB at E, Z, I have to make the distinction of 
whether it is greatest or least of all the straight lines drawn through fl. 

And since All is a diagonal,l and EZ is at right angles to Afl, 2 I 
have obtained an isosceles triangle EAZ, 3 having EA equal to AZ. But by 
the foregoing lemma (7.130), EZ is less than all the straight lines drawn 
through fl, and the nearer to it is always less than the farther (line).4 



nAnnOT I:TNArnrH 7.130 

(130) <8'- > A~j,tj,ta ~prjCJ,Lj,tov E i. ~ TOV TOll 8' 8Ewp~j,taTo~ 
6LOPLOj,tOV.W~ fV Toi~ apxaLOL~. 

fOTW "01/ ~ SA T~L Ar. KaL TETj,t~08w ~ sr 6ixa KaT a TO A 
oT/j,tEiov. OTt fAaxioT1/ fOTtV ~ sr 7raOWV TWV 6La TOU A 
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oT/~E,iov 6L'!-Y0j,tfrWV E,v8,Etc.:v. 6,~~x8w "lap T~~ ~at ,hfpa_~ EZ, 5 
~aL, eKI3~I3AT/o~w 1l AS, e~ L, TO Z. OTt, j,tEt SWV, eaT LV ,T/ EZ !T/~ .rl!.' 
e7re L j,te L Swv eOTt v T/ 1I7r0 ASr -yWV La. TOllTeOTt v T/ r. TT/~ 1I7r0 
SZE. 611VaTOV fOTtV T~L V7rO SZE "OT/V emo T~C; r al/JeAeiv. fOTW 
aVT~L ~OT/ ~ V7rO ArH -ywvia. fOTLV ~pa W~ ~ ZA 7rPO~ T~V AS. 786 

OVTW~ ~ rA 7rPO~ T~V AH. j,teiSwv 6e ~ ZA T~~ AS. j,teiSwv ~pa 10 
Kat ~ rA T~~ AH. f7ret oi'iv j,tel.Swv fOTtV ~ ZA T~C; AS. 
TOllTfOTLV T~C; Ar, aHa ~ Ar T~~ AH j,tEI.SWV eOTI.V, <j,tf'YI.OTT/ 
~pa eOTtV ~ ZA. eAaxl.OT1/ 6e ~ AH.> e7reL oi'iv Tfooapec; 
eVgei.aL ai.' avaAO-YOV eLOLV, at ZA, AB, Ar. AH, Kal. fOTt 
j,tf'YI.OTT/ j,tev ~ ZA. eAaxl.OTT/ 6e ~ AH. j,teLSwv ~pa eOT'v ~ ZH 15 
T~~ sr. WOTe ~ sr eAaoowv eOTI.V T~C; ZH. 7rOAAWL eAaoowv 
<~pa> eOTI.V T~~ EZ. OJ,tOLW~ 6eL~0j,tev OTt Kat 7raOWV TWV 6La 
TOU A 6La-y0j,tfvwV ev9etwv eAaoowv eOT!.v ~ sr. ~ sr ~pa 
eAaOOWV fOTtV 7raowv TWV 6Lo. TOU A 6La-y0j,tfvwV ev8eLwv. 
Af-YW 6~oTt Kal. ~ f'Y'YLoTa aVT~~ T~~ O,7rWTePOV fAaoowv 20 
eOTLv. ,6L~~8~ trap Tt~ KaL !TfP!L' T/ 8.K, KaL,T~L ,K -ywv.'a~ "01/ 1145v 
OllveOTaTW T/ 1I7r0 AEA· 611VaTOV -yap. 7raALV 6T/ j,teLSwv 1/ j,tev KA 
T~~ ZA, ~ 6e EA T~~ AA. wOTe OAT/ ~ KA j,teLSwv eOTtV T~~ EZ. 
7rOAAWL ~pa j,tel.Swv ~ 8K T~~ EZ. wOTe fAaoowv fOTLv ~ EZ T~~ 
9K. eAaOOWV j,tev apa eOTI.V ~ Br 7raowv TWV 6La TOU A 25 
6La-y0j,t€VwV evgeLwv, aLet 6£ ~ f-Y-YLoTa aVT~~ T~~ O,7rWTepOV 
eAaoowv. 
, ~131)« > ,~OVTOll ~VTOC;. I/Javeeo~ 0 6~OPLOj,t~C;. ea~ 'lap 
eK9wj,te9a TOV pO/.tl3ov TOV ABrA. KaL e7rLSell~a~ T1/V AA a-ya-yw 
aVT~L op9~v T~V EZ OVj,t7rL7rTOllOaV Tai.~ Ar, AS KaTa Ta E, Z. 30 
6ei j,tf 6LOpl.Seo9aL 7rOTepOV j,te-YLoTT/ fOTI.V ~ eAaoowv 7raowv 
TWV 6 La TOU A 6 La-yoj,tf vwv fv8e LWV. Kal. e7rel. 6 La-ywv L O~ 
eOTLV .q At:., Kat TlIL At:. op9~ ~ EZ, -y€-yOV€ /.tOL LOOOKeAe~ 788 

T P L -yw v 0 V T 0 EAZ , " 0 1/ v h 0 V T ~ v EA T ~ L AZ . 0 Lao ~ T 0 
7rpo-ye-ypaj,tj,t€VOV A~j,tj,ta, -YLveTaL ~ EZ eAaoowv 7raowv TWV 6La 35 
TOU A oLa-yoj,t€VwV ev9Etwv. Ka, aLe, <~> f'Y'YLOV aVT~c; T~~ 
a7rWTepOV eAaoowv. 

I 1 8' add Hu (B8) I gewp~j,taTod 7rpo(JA~j,taTo~ Hu (Horsley) I 
5 6La-y0j,t€VwV Ge (8) at a-yoj,t€VWV A II 8 SZE (611VaTov) Co 
SEZE A I 12 j,te-Y'OT1/ - AH add Co I 14 at om Ge (8) I 15 
j,te I. Swv Ge (B8) j,te i. S ov A I 16 eOT' v] oi'ioa CO II 17 ~pa addidi 
ex 8 I 6La Ge (Co) a7rO A I 18 ~ sr - ev8eLwv del Co ~ 23 AA 
Co AA A I 26 a i. e, 6 e ~ Hu app at 6 e A ~ 6 e Ge (8) J 28 L' add 
Hu (B8) If 29 eK9wj,te8a] eK8wj,taL Hu app I 31 j,tf-y LOT1/ Ge (V) 
j,tf'YLOTT/~ A I 35 7rpo-Yf'Ypaj,tj,t€vov Ge (B8) 7rpoo-ye-ypaj,tj,t€vov 
A I 36 ~ f'Y'Y L 0 v Ge (B8) f'Y'Y e L 0 v A 
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(132) Neuses, (Book) 2. 

1. (Prop. 75) (Given) the semicircle on AB, let an arbitrary (line) aE 
be drawn through it, and perpendiculars to it Aa, BE. That az equals HE. 

Let the <center of the semicircle S be taken, and from> 9 let a 
perpendicular 9K be drawn to aE. Hence it is parallel to Aa and BE, 1 and 
ZK equals KH (III, 3).2 Since Aa, 9K, BE are three parallels,3 and AS 
equals 9B,4 therefore aK equals KE.5 But out of these ZK equals KH.6 
Therefore remainder az equals remainder HE.? And clearly aH too equals 
EZ.8 

(133) 2. (Prop. 76) Again, let there be the semicircle on AB, and let 
ra be drawn tangent, and let it be produced and let AE and BZ be 
perpendiculars to it. That again Ea equals az. 

Let the center be H, and let aH be joined. Then it is parallel to AE, 
BZ; 2 for the angles at a are right. 1 Hence since AE, Ha, BZ are three 
parallels, and AH equals HB, 3 therefore Ea equals az. 4 Q.E.D. 

(134) 3. (Prop. 77) For the fifth problem. 
Let ABr, aEZ be two semicircles on Ar, and let Aa equal rz, and 

from r let rB be drawn through (the semicircles). That as well BE equals 
Hr. 

For since Aa equals rz, 1 the semicircles are around the same 
center.2 Then let the center e of the semicircles be taken, and from e let 
perpendicular 9K be drawn to EH.3 Then EK equals KH.4 So let AB be 
joined. And since AB, 9K are parallel,5 and A9 equals 9r ,6 therefore BK 
equals Kr as well.? Out of these EK equals KH.8 Therefore remainder BE 
equals remainder Hr. 9 And it is obvious that also BH equals Er. 1 0 

Q.E.D. 

(135) 4. (Prop. 78) Again, let ABr, aEZ be semicircles, and from r 
let rE be drawn tangent to (semicircle) aEZ, and let it be produced to B. 
That BE equals Er, given that Aa equals zr . 

Obviously the semicircles are around the same center. Again let the 
center of the semicircles H be taken, and let HE, AB be joined. Then angle 
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(132) NETI:EnN AETTEPON 

a: ~'H"i"'ALOIl TO e1l'1. T~~ AB, OL~X9w TIIxouoa ~ AE, "a, h' 
aUT~1I "a9erOL at AA, BE. OTL "OTI eOTI.1I ~ AZ T~L HE. e'A~q,9w 
TO <"EIITPOII TOU ~/JL"II"AtOIi TO e, "a, cl.1I'0> TOU e e1l'1. T~II AE 
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~age:0~. ~x~w ~ S_K. 7rap~n"l.AO£ apa_eoT1" Tai.~ IJ.A, BE, "a1 5 
LOTI eOTLIl T/ ZK TTIL KH. e1l'eL oe TpeL~ eLOLIl 1I'apaAATlAOL aL 
AA, eK, BE, "a, eOTLIl "OT/ ~ AS T~L eB, "OTI apa "a, ~ AK T~L KE. 
1111 ~ ZK T~L KH eOTI.1I ',oTl' AOL1I'~ apa ~ AZ AOL1I'~L T~L HE 
eaT' II "OTI' "a, q,allepoll OTt "a, ~ AH T~L EZ ',oT/ eOTtll. 

(133) <{3: > eOTW 1I'aALil ~/JL"U"ALOII TO e1l'1. T~~ AB, "a, 10 
eq,a1l'TO~EIITI ~X9w ~ rA, "a, e,,{3e{3A~09w "a, "ageToL e1l"aUT~1I 
at AE, BZ. OTL 1I'aXLil "OTI ~ EA T~L AZ. eOTW TO "EIITPOII TO H, 
"a, e1l'eSeuX9w ~ AH. 1I'apanT/AO~ apa eOTI.1I Tai~ AE, BZ. 
j-yillOllTaL 'Yap op9al. at 1I'pO~ T(;H A 'YwlltaL. e1l'el. oih Tpei.~ 1146 
1I'apaAAT/AOL at AE, HA, BZ, "a, ',oT/ eOTI.1I ~ AH T~L HB, "OTI apa 15 
eOTI.1I "a, ~ EA T~L AZ. 01l'fP:-

(134) <'Y:> d~ TO e' 1I'po{3AT/~a. 
eOTW OUO ~'H"U"ALa e1l'1. T~~ Ar TO. ABr, AEZ, "a, eOTW "OTI ~ 

AA T~L rz, "a, cl.1I'0 TOU r OL~X9w ~ rB. OTL "OTI eOTI.1I "a, ~ BE 
T~L Hr. e1l'fl. 'Yap "OT/ eOTI.1I ~ AA T~L rZ,1I'epl. TO aUTO 20 
"EIITPOII eOTI.1I TO. ~~L"u"ALa. e'A~q,9w apa TO "EIITPOII TWII 790 

~~L"~"At~1I !O El" "a, cl._1I'0 TOU ~ e1l'1. T~II EH.fa9,ero~ h9~ ~ e~. 
LOTI apa eOTLIl TI EK TTIL KH. e1l'eSellx9w 01111 TI AB. "aL e1l'eL 
7rapaAATlAOt ei.oLIl at AB, ElK, "a, eOTLIl "OTI ~ AS T~L ar, "OT/ 
apa eOTI.1I "a, ~ BK T~L Kr. 1111 ~ EK T~L KH LO~ eOTtll. AOL1I'~ 25 
apa ~ BE AOL1I'~' T~L Hr eOTtll LOTI· q,allepoll OT/ OTt "a, ~ BH 
T~L Er eOTtll LOTI· 01l'ep:-

(135) <0:> eOTw o~ 1I'aALil TO. ABr,AEZ ~~L"u"ALa, "a, cl.1I'0 
TOll r hew eq,a1l'TOllfllTj TOU AEZ ~ rE, "a, e,,{3e{3A~09w e1l'1. TO B. 
OTL "OTI eOTtll ~ BE T~' Er, 'ioTl~ OVOTl~ T~~ AA T71, zr. 30 
q,,!II~POIl O':L 1I'ept. TO, aUTO "f~TPO~ e i.0l.1I, TO. ~1l,,,U"A'O:.. 
e LATlq,9w 1I'aALil TO "ellTpOIl TWII TlIlL"II"ALWIl TO H, "aL 

, 2 a' mg A I 3 0 T L Ge aH A I 4" fliT POll cl. 11' 0 TO U] TO ii 
1/~L"V"AtOV "fIlTPOIl TO HUTO "EIITPOII TO Col antee1l'1. add "a, Ge (Co) I 8 HE Co HS A I 10 (3' add Hu (BS) I 13 AE, BZ Co 
AE, EZ A I 17 'Y' add Hu (BS) I 21 apa] 'Yap A I 22 T~II Ge TWII 
A 127 01l'ep anteq,allepoll transpHu 1280' addHu(BS) 
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E is right. 1 But angle B too (is right).2 Therefore AB is parallel to EH.3 
And AH equals rH.4 Thus also BE equals Er.5 Q.E.D. 

(136) 5. (Prop. 79) For the seventh. 
Again let ABr, tlEZ be semicircles, and let Atl equal zr, and let the 

greater circle be filled out, and through let some (line) BH be drawn through 
Z. That BE equals ZH. 

Let the center be 8, and from 8 let 8K be drawn perpendicular to 
BH.1 Then BK equals KH.2 Now let Etl be joined. Then since tlE, 9K are 
parallel, 3 and tl8 equals 8Z,5 because all <A8 (equals) all 8r,4 
therefore> EK <equals> KZ.6 But also all BK equals all KH.7 Thus 
remainder BE equals remainder ZH.8 Q.E.D. 

Obviously also BZ equals EH.9 Q.E.D. 

(137) 6. (Prop. 80) For the ninth. 
Let ABr, tlEZ be two semicircles, and let ZH be made equal to Atl, 

and with Br drawn through, from H let H8 be drawn perpendicular to it. 
That BE equals K8. 

Let the center A of semicircle tlEZ be taken, and from A let AM be 
drawn perpendicular to KE. 1 Then EM equals MK.2 But since Atl equals 
ZH,3 and M equals AZ,4 therefore all AA equals all AH.5 And AB, MA, 
8H are three parallels. 6 Therefore BM too equals M8.7 Out of these EM 
equals MK.8 Therefore remainder BE equals remainder K8. 9 And 
obviously also BK equals E8. 1 0 

(138) 7. (Prop. 81) With the same things assumed, let Br be tangent 
to semicircle tlEZ. That again BE equals E8. 

Again let the center A of semicircle tlEZ be taken, and let AE be 
joined. Then it is a perpendicular to Br. 1 And there have resulted three 
parallels, AB, EA, H8. 2 But AA equals AH.3 Therefore BE too equals 
E8. 4 Q.E.D. 
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e~eSeux9woa~ at HE,AB. bp9~ apa e01L~ ~ ~P'O~ 1Wt E 1w~,a. 
ciAAa KaL ~ ~P'O~ 1W' B. ~apaAA~AO~ apa e01L~ ~ AB 1~t EH. 
Kat ~O~ e01L~ ~ AH 1~' rHo ~o~ apa e01L~ Kat ~ BE 1~' Er. 
OHP:-
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(136) <e: > eit; 1'0 f{3floj.LO~. 5 
f01W ~aA'~ 1a ABr, 4EZ ~j.L'KUKAta, Kat f01W ~O~ ~ A4 1~' 

Zf, Kat ~pooa~a"Yqpaj.Lj.L€~o~ 0 j.L€LSW~ KUKAO~, Kat flta 10V Z 
fl'~X9w Tt~ ~ BH. OTt '[o~ e01L~ h BE 1~' ZH. f01W 1'0 K€V1PO~ 
1'0 e, Kat ci~'O 10V e e~t 1~~ BH Ka9ero~ l77x9w ~ eK. '[o~ apa 146v 
e01L~ ~ BK 1~t KH. e~€S€ux9w fl~ ~ E4. e~eL o~~ ~apaH~AOL 10 
eio,~ at 4E,eK,KaL fOTt~ '[o~ ~ 4e 1~t ez (OA~ 1ap e01t~ KaL 792 

~ <Ae OA~' 1~' en '[O~ apa e01t~ ~> EK 1~' KZ. f01t~ fle 
Kat OA~ ~ BK OA~' 1~' KH '[o~. AOL~~ apa ~ BE AO'~~L T~L ZH 
~o~ e01L~. o~ep:-

lPavep'O~ 01L KaL ~ BZ [1~L EZ e01t~] 1~L EH '[o~ e01L~. 15 
o~ep:-

(137) ~: ei t; 1'0 9: 
fOTW fluo ~j.LtKUKAta 1a ABr, 4EZ, Kat 1~t A4 '[o~ KfL09w ~ 

ZH, Kat fltaxgeLo~~ 1~~ Br, ci~'O TOV H e~'av1~~ Kage1o~ 77X9w 
~ He. 01L '[o~ e01t~ ~ BE 1~L Ke. eiA~1P9w 1'0 K€~1PO~ 10V 4EZ 20 
~j.LtKtJKALOtJ 1'0 A, KaL ci~'O 10V A e~L 1~~ KE Ka9ero~ 77X9w ~ AM. 
'[ 0 ~ a p a e a 1 L ~ ~ EM 1 ~, MK . e ~ e L fl e '[ 0 ~ e 0 1 L ~ ~ j.L e ~ A4 1 ~ t 
ZH, ~ fle 4A 1~L AZ, OA~ apa ~ AA OA~' 1~L AH '[o~ e01L~. Kat 
eiot~ 1peLt; ~apaH~AoL at AB, MA, eH. '[o~ apa Kat ~ BM 1~t 
Me. i1~ ~ EM 1~L MK '[o~ f01L~. AOL~~ apa ~ BE AOL~~L 1~t Ke 25 
'[o~ e01L~. lPa~ep'O~ fl~ OTt Kat ~ BK 1~L Ee '[O~ e01L~. 

(138) <S: > 1W~ aV1w~ V~OKetj.L€~W~, e~an€o9w ~ Br 10V 
4EZ ~j.LLKtJKALOtJ. OTt ~aAL~ ~ BE 1~t Ee '[o~ e011.~. ~aAt~ 
eiA~1P9w T'O K€V1PO~ 10V 4EZ ~j.LLKtJKALOtJ 1'0 A, Kat e~eSeux9w 
~ AE. Ka8fTor;; apa fUT'v f~i T~V Br. Kat "Ye"YovaOLV TpeLt; 30 
~apaAA~Ao, at AB, EA, He. Kat fOT'~ '[U~ ~ AA T~' AH. '[U1/ apa 
Kat ~ BE T~' Ee. O(Hp):-

I 5 e add Hu (BS) ~ 7 ~pooava"Ye"Ypaj.Lj.L€~od 
~poua~a"Ye"YpaIP9w Hu ~pouava~e~A~pwo9w Ge 
~pooava1e"Ypaj.Lj.L€~o~ fOTW Friedleinl Z fl'~X9wlZ4 77X9w AZ 
77X9w Co I 11 OA~ - EK] '[o~ apa eOTi~ KaL ~ EK Co ~ 15 
T~L EZ fU1tV delCo I 16 OHP seclHu 1117~' mgA I 19ZH Co 
ZE A II 21 AM CoAH A II 23 AH CoAH A 25 MK CoMA A I 27 S' 
add Hu (BS) I elPan€o9w Co elPaneraL A I 31 EA CoEK A ~ 32 
BE Co4E A 
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(139) 8. (Prop. 82) For the eighth. 
Let ABr, AEZ be two semicircles, and let AA be less than zr, and let 

rH be made equal to AA. and let the circle BAKr be filled out, and let an 
arbitrary (line) BK be drawn through (the semicircles), and from H let He 
be drawn perpendicular to it. That BE equals 9K as well. 

Let the center A be taken of circle ABr, and from A let AM be drawn 
perpendicular to EZ. 1 Then BM equals MK. 2 But since AA equals Ar, 3 
and AA equals Hr ,4 therefore remainder M equals remainder AH. 5 And 
AE, AM, H9 are three parallels. 6 Therefore also EM equals M9.7 But also 
all BM equals all MK. 8 Therefore remainder BE equals remainder 9K. 9 

And obviously also aB equals EK. 1 0 

(140) 9. (Prop. 83) For the seventeenth. 
With the same things assumed, let AA be greater than zr, and let 

ZH be made equal to (AA), and, with Br9 drawn through, let H9 be drawn 
perpendicular to it. That BE equals K9. 

Let the center A of semicircle AEZ be taken, and from it let AM be 
drawn perpendicular to EK. 1 Then EM equals MK.2 But since AA equals 
ZH,3 and M equals AZ, 4 therefore all AA equals all AM. 5 And agairi BA, 
MA, H9 are three parallels. 6 Therefore also BM equals Me.7 Out of these, 
EM equals MK.8 Therefore remainder BE equals remainder Ke. 9 And 
obviously also BK equals Ee. 10 Q.E.D. 

(141) 10. (Prop. 84) With the same things assumed, let Br be 
tangent to semicircle AEZ. That BE equals EE>. 

Again let the center A be taken of semicircle AEZ, and let AE be 
joined. Then it is a perpendicular to Be. 1 Thus AB, AE, HE> are three 
parallels. 2 And AA equals AM. 3 Therefore BE equals EE> as well. 4 

(142) 11. (Prop. 85 a) Problem useful for the synthesis of the 
seventeenth. 

With ABr being a semicircle (given) in position, and A given, to draw 
through A a semicircle, such as AEZ, so that if Br is drawn tangent, AA 
will be equal to BE. 
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(139) <1j: > f i ~ 10 1j. 
fOTW Ova ~JJLI(Vf(ALa TCt ABr, aEZ, KaL fOTe...> EAaOOWIJ ~ All 

1~~ zr, /Cal. 1~L All '(U1j /cfl.u8w ~ rH, /Cal. 1rpouava1rf1r}..1jpwu8w ;, 
B~Kr /Ci!/;,}..o~, /CCI;I. OL~C8w ,~~l1,uxoJ)Ua ~ ~K, /Cal._ a1ro 10~ l! f1r' 
a1J11jV /Ca8f1o~ 1j He. OTt LU1j fUTtV /CaL 1j BE 11jL SK. ft}..1j~8w 
10 /cEV1POV 10V ABr /cV/c}..OIJ 10 A, /Cal. a1rO 10V A f1rl. 1~V EZ 
/Co.8f10~ ~X8w ~ AM. '(u'Y/ apa fU11.V ~ BM 1~L MK. f1rfl. Of '(U1j 
fU11.V ~ /.If V AA 1~L Ar, I~ Of All 1~L Hr, }..OL1r~ apa ~ M }..OL1r~L 
1~L AU fU11.V '(U1j. /Cal. duI. 1Pfi~ 1rapo.H1j}..OL at llE, AM, He. 
'(U1/ apa fU11.V /Cal. ~ EM T~L MS. fUTtV Of /Cal. l5}..1/ ~ BM l5}..1jL 
1~L MK '(U1j. }..OL1r~ apa ~ BE }..OL1r~L T~L SK fU11.V '(U1j. 
cpavepov Of l5Tt /Cal. ~ SB 1~L EK '(U1j fU1I.V. 

(140) <8: > f i ~ 10 L S : 
1WV aVTWV V7rO/Cft/.lE VWV, fUTW /.Ie I. SWV ~ All 1~~ zr, /Cal. 

aVT~L '(U1j /Cel.u8w ~ ZH, /Cal. OLax8fI.U1j~ 1~~ BrS, f1r' aVT~v 
/Co.8e10~ ~X8w ~ He. l51L LU1/ fa11.V ~ BE 1~L KS. ei}..~cp8w 10 
/cEV1POV 10V llEZ ~/.IL/CIJ/C}..I.OIJ 10 A, /Cal. a1r' aV10V f1rl. 1~V EK 
/Co.8f10~ ~ AM. '[U1j apa fa11.V ~ EM 1~L MK. f1ret Of '(U1j fa11.V 
~ /.If V All 1~L ZH, ~ Of M 1~L AZ, l5}..1j apa ~ AA l5}..1jL T~L AU 
fU11.V '(u",. /Cal. eiutv 1ro.}..LV 1pei~ 1rapo.H1j}..OL at BA, MA, HS. 
'(U1j ~P,r: fa,1I.V /Cal. ~ BM_ 1~L ~S. J1Jv,,~ EM 1~L ¥K f?1,~V '[a'?. 
}..OL1r1j apa 1/ BE }..OL7r1jL 11/L KS ea1LV LU1j. cpavepov Oe 01L /CaL 
~ BK 1~L ES fa11.V '(U1j. l51rfP:-

(141) <L: > 1WV aV1wv V1rO/cfL/.IEVWV, fCPa1r1Ea8w ~ Br 10V 
ll~Z ~/.IL/CIJ/C}..I.Ou... l51L :(U1j fU1!V'~ ~E T~L ~S., ei}..~cp8w 1r,o.}..LV 
10 /CeV1pov 101J llEZ 1//.IL/cIJ/c}..LOIJ 10 A, /CaL e1reSelJx8w 1/ AE. 
/Co.8e10~ apa eaTI.V f1rl. T~V BS. wUTe Tpei~ eiuLv 1rapo.}..}..1/}..OL 
ai. AB, AE, HS. /Cal. fUTLV '(U1/ ~ AA 1~L AU. '(a1/ apa fa11.V /Cal. 
~ BE 1~ L ES. 

(142) <La: > 1rpoj3A1//.Ia XP~UL/.IOV e,~ T~V avv8euLv TOV LS: 
8eaeL ~/.IL/cV/C}..I.OIJ OVTO~ TOV ABr, /Cal. 008eV1o~ TOV ll, rpo.1/IaL OLO; Toii II ~/.IL/CV/c}..LOV W~ TO llEZ, 'iva fO;V fcpa1rTO/.lEV1/ 

ax8~L ~ Br, '[a1/ 'YeV1/TaL ~ AllT~L BE. 'Yf'YOVeTw. EUTLV apa W~ 

I 11j' (dd addHu(VH 31~~ Ge(recc?)T~L AI 4 ~ seclHu 15 
/Ca I. del Ge (8) IBM CO AA A I 12 SB Co EB A I 13 8' add Hu 
(BS) I 16 l5T L Co f1rf , A I 17 llEZH A 1 H del A21 23 l51re p ante 
cpave p 0 v transp Hu ~ 24 L' add Hu (BS) I 28 AU Co AS A I 30 
La' add Hu (V) I 32 1j/.lL/CV/c}..LOV Ge (recc?) ~/.IL/CIJ/C}..I.OIJ A 
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Let it be accomplished. Then as is A~ to Er, so is EB to Er. 1 And 
so as is the square of EB to the square of Er, so is the square of A~ to the 
square of Er . 2 But as is the square of BE to the square of Er, so, if 
center H of semicircle ~EZ is taken and HE is joined, is the square of AH to 
the square of Hr. 3 But the square of Er is the excess of the squares of 
EH, Hr. 4 Therefore as is the square of A~ to the excess of the squares of 
~H, Hr, so is the square of AH to the square of Hr. 5 Let Aa be made 
equal to M, 6 and let ~r be bisected at point K. 7 Then since as is the 
square of AH to the square of Hr, so is the square of A~ to the excess of 
the squares of ~H, Hr, 8 therefore the remaining rectangle contained by 
~H, He to the remaining square of H~, that is eH to ~, lOis as one of the 
ratios, as the square of A~ to the excess of the squares of ~H, Hr ,9 that is 
to twice the rectangle contained by ~r, HK. 1 1 1 2 Then let twice the 
rectangle contained by ~r, A be made equal to the square of A~. 1 3 But 
the square of A~ is given. 1 4 Therefore also twice the rectangle contained 
by ~r, A is given; 1 5 and hence also once (the rectangle contained by ~r, 
A).l 6 And ~r is given. 1 7 Therefore A too is given. 1 8 But since as is He 
to H~, so is the square of A~, that is twice the rectangle contained by A, 
~r, to twice the rectangle contained by .ar, HK, that is A to HK,l 9 20 
therefore the rectangle contained by aH, HK equals the rectangle contained 
by A, H~.2 1 And the three e~, ~K, A are given. 2 2 It has been reduced 
to, in the Determinate (Section), the "given three straight lines e~, ~K, A, to 
divide ~K at H, making the ratio of the rectangle contained by eH, HK to 
the rectangle contained by A, H~, that of equal to equal." But this is 
obvious, and it is without diorism. Therefore H is given,2 3 and it is the 
center of semicircle ~EZ. Therefore the semicircle is (given) in position. 2 4 

And from a given (point) r, Br has been drawn tangent. 2 5 Thus Br is 
(given) in position. 2 6 The same (argument) will be applicable if the point 
<is given> at <Z>. Q.E.D. 

(143) 12. (Prop. 85 a) The synthesis of the problem will be made as 
follows. Let the semicircle be ABr, the given (point) ~, and let it be 
required to solve the problem. 

Let twice the rectangle contained by ~r, A be made equal to the 
square of A~, 1 and let Ae be made equal to M. 2 Let ~r be bisected at 
point K.3 And given three straight lines e~, ~K, A, let ~K be divided at H 
to make the ratio of the rectangle contained by A, H~ to the rectangle 
contained by eH, HK that of equal to equal. And around center H let 
semicircle ~EZ be described. I say that ~EZ solves the problem. 
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~ A~ ~po~ T~V Er, OVTW~ ~ EB ~po~ T~V Er. Kat W~ apa TO a~o 
EB ~PO~ TO a~o Er. OVTW~ TO a~o A~ ~po~ TO a~o Er. an' W~ TO 
a7To BE 7Tpoe; TO a7TO Er. OVTW~ eUTLV, eav KfVTPOV TOU ~EZ 
~jHKVKALOV A~C/l8~L TO H Kat e7TtSfvx8~L <~> HE, TO a~o AH 
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~po~ TO a~o Hr. ana TO a7TO Er ~ TWV ICl7TO EH, Hr eUT tV 5 
V7TfPOX~' EUTLV apa w~ TO a7TO A~ ~po~ T~V TWV a7TO ~H, Hr 1147v 
V~fPOX~V, <OVTW~> TO a7TO AH 7TPO~ TO a7To Hr. KfLU8w T~L M 
'[U~ ~ Ae, Kat TfTj./,~u8w ~ ~r /)Lxa KaTa TO K O~j./,fi.OV. e7Tft 
O&V eUTLV W~ TO a~o AH ~po~ TO a~o Hr, OVTW~ TO a7TO A~ ~po~ 
T~V TWV a7TO ~H, Hr V7TfPOX~V, IAOL7T~ 7Tpod AOL7TOV apa TO V7TO 10 
~He 7T p 0 ~ A 0 L ~ 0 V TO a 7T 0 H~, TO V T f U T L V ~ eH 7T p 0 ~ H~, EO T L V W ~ 7 9 8 

e1~ TWV AO'YWV,W~ TO a7TO A~ 7TPO~ T~V TWV a7TO ~H,Hr V7TfPOX~V, 
TOVTfUTLV 7TPO~ TO /)t~ V7TO ~r, HK. KfLU8w O&V TWL a~o A~ 
TfTpa'YWVWL '[OOV TO /)te; V7TO ~r, A. /)08fV /)f TO a7TO A~. /)08fV 
apa Kat TO /)t~ V7TO ~r, A. wure Kat TO a7Ta~. Kat EUTLV 15 
/)o8fi.ua ~ ~r. /)o(Jfi.oa apa eUTt Kat ~ A. e7Tft /)f eUTLV W~ ~ 
He 7TPO~ T~V H~, OVTW~ TO a7TO A~, TOVTfUTLV TO /)t~ V7TO A, ~r, 
7TPO~ TO /)t~ V7TO ~r. HK, TOVTfOTLV ~ A 7TPO~ HK, TO apa V7TO eHK 
'[OOV TWL V7TO A,H~. Kat fiUtl1 ai TPfi.~ ai e~,~K,A /)o8fi.uaL. 
a~~KTaL fi~ ~LWPLUj./,fV~~ "/)f/)Oj./,fVWV TPLW~ fv8fLWV TWV e~, 20 
~K, A, Tfj./,fi.V T~V ~K KaTa TO H, Kat ~OLfi.V AO'YOI1 TOU V~O 9HK 
7TPO~ TO V7TO A, H~, '[uov 7Tpoe; '[oov". TOUTO /)f q,aVfpov, Kat 
EUTLI1 a/)LOpLUTOI1. /)O(JfV apa TO H, Kat KfVTPOV TOU ~EZ 
~j./,LKVKALOV. 8fOfL apa TO ~j./,LKVKALOV. Kat a7TO /)08fVTO~ TOU 
r ~KTaL eq,a7TTOj./,ev~ ~ Br. 8eUfL apa ~ Br. TO /)'aUTO apj./,oufL 25 
TOU U~j./,fLOV KaTa <TO Z /)o(JfI1Toe;.> O~fP:-

(143) <L{3: > ovvre8~UfTaL /)~ TO 7Tpo{3A~j./,a OVTwe;. EUTW TO 
j./,fV ~j./,LKVKALOI1 TO ABr, TO /)f /)08fV TO ~, Kat <'ifOV EUTW 
7T~LffV, TO 7TPo{3A7J.j./,a: KfJo8W T,~L a7TO, A~ T.fTPa'Y~vw~ '[UOV, TO 
/)Le; V~O ~r, A, KaL T~L j./,fV M LU~ KfLU8w ~ AS. ~ /)f ~r /)Lxa 30 
TfTj./,~o8w KaT a TO K O~j./,fi.OV. Kat TPLWV /)08fLUWV fu8fLWV 800 

~w~ 8~, ~K, A,: rer..j./,~o~w ~ ~~, KaTa T,O H,: Kat 'lrOL,f'TW ~O'YPV TOU 
V7TO A, H~ 7Tpoe; TO V7TO 8HK LUOV ~po~ LOOV· KaL 7TfPL Kfl1TPOI1 
TO H ~j./,LKVKALOI1 'Yf'Ypaq,8w TO ~EZ. Af'YW OTL TO ~EZ 'lrOLfi. TO 
'lrpo{3A~j./,a. ~X8w 'Yap e/fia7TToj./,fv~ TOU ~j./,LKVKALOV ~ Br. OTL 35 

II 4 e7TLSfvx8~L Gee7TfSfux8aL AI ~ add Gel AH Co~H A 17 
OVTW~ add Hu OVTW Ge II 10 AO L7T~ 7Tpoe; del Co I 11 8H Co eN A 
I we; de; TWI1 AO'YWI1 secl Hu ~ 13 post TOVTfUTLI1 add TO <'it~ 
V7TO ~r, A Co I ~r, HK Co ~rH A ~ 18 ~ A Ge (Co) HA A ~ 20 post 
a7T~KTaL add apa Ge I ~LWPLUj./,fV~c;l ~LWPLUj./,fV~V Co 
~LWPLuj./,fl1~e; a' Hu ~ 23 a<'iLopLoTOV Hu (Co)a<'iLopLuTO~ A 
I 25 eq,a7TToj./,fv~ Ge (S) f/fia7TTfTaL A I TO - KaTw secl Hu II 
26 KaTaJ KaTw Hu (S) KaTw A~/fi8fVTO~ Hu app (Co) II 27 L{3' add 
Hu (BS) ~ 32 ~K Co~H A ~ 33 TO V~O Ge (S) TOU A 
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For let Br be drawn tangent to the semicircle. That All equals BE. 
For since the rectangle contained by 8H, HK equals the rectangle contained 
by A, Hll,4 in ratio, as is 9H to Hll, so is <A to> HK.5 But as is 9H to 
Hll, so is the rectangle contained by 9H, Hll to the square ofHll, that is the 
excess of the squares of HA, All to the square of Hll, 6 while as is A to HK, 
so is twice the rectangle contained by A, llr to twice the rectangle 
contained by llr, HK, that is the square of All to the excess of the squares 
of llH, Hr.7 And so as is the excess of the squares of HA, All to the square 
of Hll, so is the square of All to the excess of the squares of rH, Hll.8 
Thus as is the square of AH to the square of Hr, so is the square of All to 
the excess of the squares of llH, Hr, that is to the excess of the squares of 
rH, HE, that is to the square of Er . 9 And so as is the square of AH to the 
square of Hr, so is the square of All to the square of rE. But as is the 
square of AH to the square of Hr, so is the square of BE to the square of 
Er.1 0 Therefore as is the square of BE to the square of Er, so is the 
square of All to the square of Er .1 1 Therefore the square of All equals the 
square of BE, 1 2 so that AA equals BE. 1 3 And it is apparent that BE is 
greater than Er. For we had, as 9H to Hll, so the square of All to the 
square of Er; 1 3 it goes back to things that have been observed. 8H is 
greater than Hll, 1 4 hence the square of AA is greater than the square of 
Er , 1 5 and so AA is greater than Er. 1 6 Therefore it is much greater than 
zr. 1 7 Thus semicircle AEZ solves the problem. 

(Prop. 85 b) Now I say also that it alone (solves the problem). For 
let some other (semicircle) llMN be described, and let rMa be drawn 
tangent. Now if AMN too solves the problem, then AA will equal Ma. And 
let the center 0 of semicircle AMN be taken, and let OM be joined. Then in 
accordance with the analysis, the rectangle contained by 80, OK will equal 
the rectangle contained by A, AO. But this is absurd, for in the Determinate 
(Section) it was proved to be greater. Therefore semicircle AMN does not 
solve the problem. Similarly we shall prove that no other but AEZ (solves 
it). Thus llZE alone solves the problem. 

(144) (Prop. 85 b) But to find out which of them cuts off a greater 
(line), we shall make the demonstration as follows. 

Since in the Determinate (Section) it was proved that the rectangle 
contained by A, llO is less than the rectangle contained by 80, OK,1 in 
ratio A has to OK a lesser ratio than has eo to OA.2 But as is A to KO, so 
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',U1'/ fUT 1.11 ft f}.fl T~ t BE. f1Te I. 'Yap TO V1TO 9HK "UOII fUT ill TWt 
V1TO A, Hfl, allaAo'Yoli fUTt II we; ~ 8H 1TPoe; T~II Hfl, lovTwe; fUT ill 1148 
<~ A 1Tpoe; > T~II HK. an' we; ~f II ~ eH 1Tpoe; T~II Hfl, oVTwe; fUT I. II 
TO V1TO eHfl 1Tpoe; TO a1TO Hfl, TOIJTEUTt II ~ TWII a1TO HA, Afl 
V1Tepox~ 1Tpoe; TO a1TO Hfl. we; 6f ~ A 1Tpoe; T~II HK, oVTwe; fUTI.II 5 
TO 61. e; v 1T 0 A, flr 1T poe; TOO I. e; V 1T 0 flL HK, TO IJ TEO Tt II TO a 1T 0 Afl 
1Tpoe; T~II TWII a1TO flH, Hr V1TepOX~II. Kal. we; apa ~ TWII a1TO HA, 
Afl V1Tepox~ 1Tpoe; TO a1TO Hfl, OVTwe; fOTl.1I TO a1TO Afl 1Tpoe; T~II 
TWII a1TO rH, Hfl V1TepOX~II. fOTtIl apa we; TO a1TO AH 1Tpoe; TO a1TO 
Hr, '!VTwe; TO, a1T~ Afl_ 1T,?0£ T~II T~II a1TO, flH, Hr, V1TepOX~II' 10 
TOIJTeOTtll 1Tpoe; T1'/1I TWII a1TO rH, HE lJ1Tepox1'/", TOIJTeOTtll 1Tpoe; 
TO a1TO Er. Kal. we; apa TO a1TO AH TeTpa'YwIIOIi 1Tpoe; TO a1TO Hr, 
OVTwe; TO a1TO Afl 1Tpoe; TO a1TO rEo we; Of TO a1TO AH 1Tpoe; TO a1TO 
Hr, OVTwe; fOTI.II TO a1TO BE 1Tpoe; TO a1TO Er. we; apa TO a1TO BE 
1Tpoe; TO a1TO Er, OVTwe; TO a1TO Afl 1Tpoe; TO a1TO Er. ~OOIl apa 15 
faT I. II TO a1TO Afl TWt a1To BE. wore '[01'/ fUT I. II ~ Afl T~ t BE. Kal. 
~allepoll OTt ~e'SwII fOTI.II ~ BE T~e; Er. e,xo~ell 'Yap we; T~II 
8H 1Tpoe; T~II Hfl, OVTwe; TO a1TO Afl 1Tpoe; TO a1TO Er. a"a~a,"et 
Of f1T1. f1TtUKe1TTo~EllwlI' ~e'SwII Of ~ eH T~e; Htl. ~e'SwlI <apa> 
TO a1TO Afl TOU a1TO Er. wore ~e'SwII fOTI.II ~ Atl T~e; Er. 1TOnWt 20 
apa T~e; zr ~e'SwII fOTI.II. TO flEZ apa ~~tKVKAtOIl 1Totei TO 802 

1Tpof3A1'/~a. 
AE'YW 6~ OTt Kal. ~OIlOIl. 'Ye'Ypa~9w 'Yap Tt Kal. €TepOII tlMN, 

Kal. ~X9w f~a1TTO~EII1'/ ~ rME. ei. 6~ I(al. TO flMN 1Totei TO 
1Tpof3A1'/~a, fOTat '[017 ~ Afl T~t ME. Kal. ei.A~~8w TO KEIITPOII TOU 25 
flMN ~~tKIJKAr.OIJ TO 0, Kal. f1TeSevx8w ~ OM. fOTat al(oAov8wc; 
T~t allaAvoe t TO V1TO TWII eoK '[UOII TWt V1TO TWII A, tlO.01TfP 
fOTI.II aTo1ToII' fll 'Yap T~t flLWPtU~EII1'/L 6EOetKTat ~eiSoll. 
OUK apa TO tlMN ~~L"V"ALOII 1TOLei TO 1Tpof3AI7~a. o~or.we; O~ 
oer.~o~ell OTt ov6e aAAO Tt 1TA~1I TOU tlEZ. TO tlZE apa ~OIl~1I 30 
1ToLei TO 1Tpof3A1'/~a. 

(144) 'Clla 6e Kat f1f'')'IIW~ev 1fOTepOII aVTWII ~eiSoll 
a1TOTe~lIeL, oe,~o~ev OUTWC;. f1Tet fll T~L tltWpLO~ell1/L 
OEOe LKTaL fAaOUOII TO V1TO TWII A, tlO TOU V1TO TWII OOK, 
allaAo'YolI ~ A 1TPOC; OK fAaooolla AO,),OIl he L ~1TfP ~ eo 1TPOC; Otl. 35 

I 1 Atl A2 exAtlr I 3 ~ A 1TPOC; add Ge (S), eadem pro fUTI.II Hu I 
5 A CoRA A I 6 tlr (1TpOC;) Ge (CSV)Ar A I 9 rH, HtI] rHtI Atlr, 
Hr Co I 17 e'ixo~evl ho~ev A I 18 alla~ar.vet Of f1Tt 
f1TtO"e1TTO~EIIWII del Co I 19 apa add Co I 23 o~] Of A I 24 ~ 
rME Ge (Co) HrME A I 27 A Co A A I 28 ~e is Oil Ge (S) ~e r. SWII A 
~ 30 apa Co fOTLII A I 35 allaAo'YolI HUallaAo,),oc; A 
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is the square of AA to the excess of the squares of AO, or;3 for this has 
been proved. But as is 90 to OA, so is the excess of the squares of OA, AA 
to the square ofOA." And the square of AA therefore has to the excess of 
the squares of AO, or a ratio less than has the excess of the squares of 
OA, AA to the square of OA. 5 And all to all,6 [as the square of AA is to 
the excess of the squares of ro, OA, that is to the square of rM], therefore, 
the square of AA has to the square of rM a lesser ratio than has the square 
of AO to the square of or ,7 that is the square of 2M to the square ofMr.8 
Thus 2M is greater than AA.9 

Similarly we shall prove that all the straight lines that are between 
points A, B are greater than AA, but those between B, r are less. For if 
we again describe semicircle AIIP, and !:IIr is drawn tangent, and the 
same construction is made as before, then the center T of semicircle AIIP 
will be on the other side of H (from 0). But in the Determinate (Section) the 
rectangle contained by A, AT will be greater than the rectangle contained 
by 9T, TK. By the same argument again AA will be greater th~ !:II. 
Thus the (points) nearest A make the tangents greater than AA, while the 
farther ones (make them) less. Hence it is possible to describe through A 
semicircles so that the tangent to each of them, produced to the < arc> of 
the greater semicircle, makes the (line) between the point of tangency and 
the < arc> of the greater semicircle equal to AA, and, in turn, greater and 
less. 
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an' w~ j.lf v ~ A lrP~~ KO, ,OUTW~ faT I.!, TO ,alrO !-Il, lrPO~ T~V TWV 
alrO 1l0, or VlrfPOX7/V' OfOeLKTaL -yap. w~ Of 7/ 80 lrPO~ Oil, 
OUTW~ faTtV ~ TWV alro OA, All lrPO~ TO alrO Oil. Kal. TO alrO All 
apa lrPO~ T~V TWV alro 1l0, or VlrfPOX~V fAG.aaova AO-YOV fXfL 
~lrfP ~ TWV alrO OA, ~Il VlrfPOX~ lrPO~ TO alrO Oil. Kal. lrG.VTa 
lrPO~ lrG.VTa, ~~ TO alrO All lrPO~ T~V TWV alro ro,oll VlrfPOX~V' 
TOVTEOTLV lrPO, TO alrO rM] TO apa alro All lrPO, TO alrO rM 
fAG.aaova AO-YOV hfL ~1reP TO alrO AO lrPO, TO alro or, 
TOVTEOTLV TO alrO 8M lrPO, TO alrO Mr. j.lftSWV apa fOTl.v ~ 8M 
T~, All. 

OJ.lO tW, O~ Of t ~Oj.lev ()T L Kal. lr(WaL at j.leTa~v TWV A, B 
01/j.lftWV -YLvOj.levaL fu9fLaL j.lftSOVE~ etOLV T~~ All, ai Of 
j.leTa~v TWV B, r fAG.aoovH. fo.v -yap lrG.ALV -ypG.1jJWj.lfV 
~j.I~KVKA!OV TO Ilnp, Kal. e~a~TOj.l~v1/,ax99L ~ En~, Kal. TO. aUTO. 
TOL~ lrPOTfPOV KaTaOKfVa097/L, TO j.lfV KfVTPOV faTaL TOU Ilnp 
~j.lLKVKAtOV TO T elrl. TO. erepa j.lEP7/ TOU H. ev of, T~~ 
IlLWPLOj.lEV7/L j.lfLSOV faTaL TO VlrO A, AT TOU VlrO 9TK. KaTa Ta 
aUTO. j.lftSWV faTaL lrG.ALV ~ All T~' Ell. ~OTf TO. j.lfv f-Y-YLoTa 
TOU A TO., e~alrTOj.lEVa~ fXOVTa j.lftSW lrOLfL T~~ All, TO. Of 
alrwrepov eAG.oaw. ovvaTov apa eOTI.V -ypG.l/IaL OLo. TOU Il 
~j.lLKVKALa ~va ~ e~alrTOj.lEv1/ fKG.OTOV aUTwv lrpOOfK~aAAOj.lEv7/ 
elrl. T~V TOU j.lftSOVO, ~j.lLKVKAtOV <lrfPL~EpfLav> T~V j.leTa~v 
T~, a~~, Kal. T~~ TOU j.lftSOVO, ~j.lLKVKAtOV <lrfPL~fpfta,> 
'[o7/v lrOL~L T~L All. Kal. lrG.ALV j.lftSW Kal. eAG.oow. 

~ 1 A ... KO Co KO ... A A I 2 110 Co 119 A II 3 OA, All Co OM A I 
ot. Co OA A II 4 t.O, or Co Ot., t.r A ~ 6 post 1TPO, 1TO-vTa add 
TOVTEOTLV TO a1TO AO 1TPO, TO a1TO or add Co, post quae add 
j.lEtSOVa AO'YOV fXEL ~1reP (prowdHu II 8AO CoAe AI or A2 
ex er I 9 j.I E L Swv Ge (BS) j.I E i. So v A l 13 r Co E A I 15 TO U CO 
TO V1TO A ~ 16 ~j.lLKVKALOV Co ~j.lLKVKALOV A I 17 A, AT] aRK 
Co I eTK Co OTK A I post aTK add Kal. Hu I 19 j.lE L Sw Hu 
j.lELSOV A j.lftSOVa BS I T~, CO T~V A I 21 ~j.lLKVKALa Ge 
(reee?) ~j.lLKVKAtOV A I 1TpoofK~aAAOj.lEV7/ Ge (reee?) -ev1/, A 
~ 22 1TfPL~EpfLav add Hu (Co) I T~V j.leTa~v - j.lftSOVO~ 
1/ j.I L K V KAt 0 v om A' T~" j.I eT a ~ V - j.I f t S 0 v 0, add mg A 2 alia 
manu, T~V pro T~, Ge I 23 1TEPL~fpfta, add Hu I 24 EAG.aow 
Ge (S) EAG.OOWV A 
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(145) 13. (Prop. 86) For the nineteenth. 
Again let there be the semicircles, and AA. greater than rz, and let 

rH be made equal to AA., and, with BK drawn through, from H let He be 
drawn perpendicular to it, and let semicircle ABr be filled out, and let BZ 
be produced to K. That Be equals EK. 

Let the center A of circle ABr be taken, and from A let AM be drawn 
perpendicular to BK. ' Then MB equals MK. 2 So since AA equals Ar ,3 and 
AA. equals Hr ,4 therefore remainder M equals remainder AH. 5 And A.E, 
AM, H8 are three parallels. 6 Therefore EM too equals Me.7 But also all BM 
equals all MK.8 Therefore remainder BE equals remainder eK.9 So it is 
obvious that also BS equals EK. ' 0 Q.E.D. 

(146) 14. (Prop. 87) Problem for the same (problem). 
With ABr being a semicircle, and A. a point, to describe on Ar and 

through A. a semicircle so that, if ZB is drawn tangent, AA. equals ZB. 
Let it be accomplished. Then since AA. equals ZB,' also the square 

of AA. equals the square of ZB, 2 that is the rectangle contained by AZ, 
zr.3 

So if we apply to Ar a (rectangle) equal to the square of AA., and 
deficient by a square, as AZr ,4 and if I draw ZB at right angles,5 and 
describe on A.Z a semicircle A.EZ, BZ will be tangent to the semicircle, and 
will be equal to AA.. 6 

This occurs whenever AA. is less than half Ar. With this found, if I 
draw through A. other semicircles, such as A.HS, A.KA, and 8M and AN are 
drawn tangent, eM will be greater than All, and AN less. *For since Aa 
<as!) is less than ar, therefore SM will be between A., r. Now it will not 
fall on Z, since (in that case) it will result that Aa <as!) equals zr <za!), 
which is absurd; much more is it impossible (for it to be) between r, Z, 
since again it results that AA. <as!) is less than zr <ZA.!), which is absurd. 
For it is also greater, as was assumed in the original problem. * Hence S 
will be between Z, A.. But the rectangle contained by AS, S r, that is the 
square ofM8, is greater than the rectangle contained by AZ, zr, that is the 
square of ZB . Hence it is also greater than the square of AA., and so 8M is 
greater than AA.. But <AN> is between r, Z. Since the rectangle 
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(145) <q: > ei.e; TO L8: 806 

faTW lI'a}..LV TO. ~/JL/cV/c}..La, /JetSWII Of ~ All T~e; rz, /Cal. T~L 
All '(U1/ /Cetu8w ~ rH, /Cal. oLax8etu1/e; T~e; BZ, clll'O TOU H ell" 
aUT~v /Ca8eToe; ~x8w ~ He, /Cal. lrpouava7rf1r}..1/pwa8w TO ABr 
~/JL/CV/c}..LOII' /Cal. f/C(3e(3}..~u8w ~ BZ elrl. TO K. OTL 'iU1/ eUTI.V ~ 5 
Be T~L EK. ei.}"~~8w TO /cEVTPOII TOU ABr /CV/C}..OV TO A, /Cal. cllrO 
TOU ~ e,!1. T~II"BK ~a8!TO,e; ~x8w ~~. 'iu~ aea eUT_I.V ~ MB T~~ 
~. e~e L 0611 Lart eaT L,!' 1/ /JfII fJ\ !1jL ~r, 1j oe ~Il T'f/L ,Hr, AOL?!1j 
apa 1j M }..OLlr1jL T1jL AM eaTLII La1j. /CaL eWLV TpfLe; 
lrapaH1jAOL at IlE, AM, He. 'ia1j apa /Cal. ~ EM T~L Me. faTLII Of 10 
/Cal. 0}..1j ~ BM OA1jL T~L MK '(171/. }..OLlr~ apa ~ BE AOLlr~L T~L eK 
fUTl.1I '(U1/. ~allepoll 0611 OTL /Cal. ~ Be T~L EK. olrep:-

(146) <LO: > lrpo(3A1//Ja fie; TO aUTO. 
~/JL/cV/cALOV OIlToe; TOU ABr, /Cal. U1//JeLOV TOU Il, 1pawaL elrL 

T~e; Ar OLa TOU Il ~/JLI/cv/cALOII '(lIa '(U1/ ~ All, eav e~a1rTo/Jfv1/ 15 
cix8~L ~ ZB~.T7i' ,z~. 1e1_ovE,T"!. elrel. 06,v '(U1/ _eu~l.~ ~ All :~L 1149 
ZB, Laov /CaL TO alrO All TWL alrO ZB, TOVTfUTL TWL VlrO AZr. eav 
apa TWL cllrO All 'iuov lrapa T~II Ar lrapa(3aAw/JfII, e}..}..eilrov 
TfTpa1WllwL, we; TO UlrO AZr, /Cal. cl1a1w op8~11 T~II ZB, /Cal. elrl. 808 

T~e; IlZ ~/JL/cVKALOV 1PaWW TO IlEZ, e~aweTaL ~ BZ TOU 20 
~/J L/cv/cAL OV, /Cal. 'faTaL 'iu7'/ T~ L All. TOUTO oe 1i veraL 01rOTaV 
~ All f}..aauwv <~L> ij ~/JiaeLa T~e; Ar. eup7'//JfvOV O~ TOVTOV, 
eall OLa TOU Il ETepa ~/JL/cvKALa 1Paww we; TO. IlHe, IlKA, /Cal. 
e~a1rTO/JfllaL clX8wULV at eM,AN, fUTaL ~ /JfV eM /JeLSwv T~e; All, 
~ Of , ,AN e}..aauwv., e~el. 1ap ~,A~ T~e; Ilr'Te}..a,uuwv ~UTLV'_~ eM 25 
apa fUTaL /JeTa~v TWV Il, r. elrL /Jev OVV TO Z 011 lreaeLTaL, 
elrel. uV/J(3~aeTaL ~a7'/V 1iveu8aL T~V All T~L zr, 01rfP aTOlrOV, 
/JeTa~u Of TWV r, Z 1r0AAWL /JaAAov OUK faTLv, f7rf1. lraALV 
o~/J(3ai~fL e,Aauoo,va ~lva: T~e; Afl T~V ~r"olrep aTOlrOv. :eaTLv 
1ap /CaL /JeLSwv we; ev TWL ee apX7'/e; VlI'o/CeLTaL lrpo(3A7'//JaTL. 30 
fOTaL apa /JeTaeV TWV Z, Il TO e. /JeiSov Of TO UlrO Aer, 
TOVTeUTtp TO a'lro Me, TOU V'lrO Azr, TOVTEOTtV TOU alro ZB. 
/JeiSov apa Kal. TOU alro All, wOTe /JeLSwv ~ eM T~e; All. ~ Of 

11 L1' addHu(V)~ 2/JeiSwv o'Hu/JeiSova A/JfiSwlI Of Ge 
(8) I 3 BZ] BHK A BEZ Co I 4 TO ABr ~/JLKV/cALOV] TO. Br 
~/J L KVKA La A 0 ABr /cV/cAoe; Co I 6 ABr in ras. A I A Co A A I 7 
A Co A A I T~V Ge (8) TWV A I AM Co AM A 19M Co AA A I 12 
postEK add'ia7'/ faTLv Ge 113 LO' add Hu (V) 115 'io7'/ <~L> ~ 
All post~ ZB transp Hu ~ 20 ~/JL/CV/c}..LOV Ge (recc?) ~/JL/cv/c}..La A l e~aWeTaL Huappe~a1rTeTaL A122~L ij Hu(8)~L ij ~ Ge 
7'/L ~7rfP ~ HuappJ 25 AN (e}..aoowlI) Co AM AI elrel. -rap -
lrpoe; TO r /JEP7'/ ev8eiaL secl Hu I All] Ile Hu app I 26 elrl. Ge 
(8) ell'e I. AI 27 e7rf I. Ge (8) elrl. A I All] Ile Hu app er Co I Zr] 
IlZ Hu app l 29 all/J(3aivetJ ovve(3aLVEv av Hu app I T~C; All 
T~V Zr] T7'/V All T~C; zr A T~e; ell T~V IlZ Hu app I 30 
lrPO (3}..~/JaT tJ 11' po(3A1/8 e VT L Hu app I 32 TO (cllrO Me) Ge TO. A 
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contained by AA, Ar is less than the square of AtJ., because (it is less) also 
than the rectangle contained by AZ, zr, therefore also the square of AN is 
less than the square of AtJ.. Hence AN is less than AtJ.. Similarly, all the 
straight lines in the direction of r (are less then AtJ.). And generally, as the 
semicircles approach r, the tangent is less than AtJ., but as they move 
away, it is always greater. Thus it is possible to describe on Ar and 
through tJ. semicircles so that sometimes the tangents to them equal AtJ., 
sometimes they are greater, sometimes less. 

(147) 15. (Prop. 88) For the twenty-first. 
Let ABr, tJ.EZ be semicircles, and let AH be made equal to rtJ., and, 

with ZB drawn through, let He be drawn perpendicular to it. That aB 
equals KE. 

Let the center A of semicircle ABr be taken, and from A let AM be 
drawn perpendicular to BZ. 1 Then BM equals MK.2 But since HA equals 
rtJ.,3 and AA equals Ar,4 therefore all HA equals all M.5 And He, AM, 
tJ.E are three parallels. 6 Therefore aM too equals ME.? Out of these BM 
equals MK. 8 Therefore remainder aB equals KE. 9 And it is obvious that 
also aK equals BE. 10 Q.E.D. 

(148) 16. (Prop. 89) With the same things (assumed), let BZ be 
tangent at B. That again aB equals BE. 

For again let the center K of semicircle ABr be taken, and from K to 
B let KB be joined. Then it is a perpendicular to BZ. 1 Then since HK 
equals Kl13 in three parallels He, BK, aE,2 therefore 6B too equals BE.4 
Q.E.D. 

(149) 17. (Prop. 90) For the twenty-third. 
Let there be the semicircles ABr , aEZ, and let AH be made equal to 

rz, and, with Ee drawn through, let He be drawn perpendicular to it. 
That eB equals KE. 

Let the center A of semicircle ABr be taken, and let AM be a 
perpendicular. 1 Then BM equals MK.2 Since HA equals rZ,3 and AA 
equals Ar,4 therefore all HA equals all AZ.5 And He, AM, EZ are three 
parallels. 6 Therefore also aM equals ME.? Out of these, BM equals MK.8 
Therefore remainder aB equals remainder KE.9 And if it is tangent, (the 
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<AN> ~fTa~u 'TWJI r, Z. f7re'O~ fAaOOOJl fO'T'JI 'TO V1rO AAr 'TOU 
a1rO All (f1rE I. Kat 'TOU V1rO AZr), fAaOOOJl apa Kat 'TO a1ro AN 'TOU 
a1ro All. ~O'TE fAaoowJI fO'TI.JI ~ AN 'T~~ All. O~O'w~ Kat 1r40a, 
ai f1rl. 'To. W~ 1rPO~ 'TO r ~fP1/ Ev8ELaL. Kat Ka8oAOV 
1rPOOLOJl'TWJI ~eJl 'TWJI ~#LKVKA'WJI 'TWL r 01/#e'WL ~ f~a1r'TO~fJl1/ 5 
fAaOOWJI fO'TI.JI 'T~~ All, a1rOxwpOVJI'TWJI oe ael. ~e'SwJI. oVJla'ToJi 
~pa f~'TI.JI .f1r~ ~eJl) 'T~~ Ar ,1>,_0. 'T,~U II ~~LKvKA-,a "Ypa~?-L '(JI'!-
O'TE #EJI aL E~a1r'TO~EJlaL aV'TWJI LoaL WOLJI 'T1/L All, O'TE Of 
~E'SOJlf~, (j'TE oe fAaOOOJlf~. 

(147) <LE: > fi~ 'TO Ka: 10 
fO'TW ~~LKvKALa 'To. ABr, llEZ, 'T~L rll "01/ Ke,08w ~ AH, Ka" 810 

oLax8E'01/~ 'T~~ ZB, f1r' aV'T~JI Ka8fTo~ h8w ~ He. (j'TL "01/ 
fO'TI.JI ~ aB 'T~L KE. eiA~~8w 'TO KfJl'TPOJI 'TOU ABr ~#LKVKA'OV 
~o ~, K~I. a1r~ 'TOU A ,f1rl.. 'T~JI "BZ ~a8~'T0~ ij~8w ~~. '[01/ ,ap,!-
EO'TLJI 1/ BM 'T1/L MK. f1rEL OE L01/ EO'TLJI 1/ ~fJl HA 'T1/L rll,1/ OE 15 
AA 'T~' Ar, (jA1/ apa ~ HA (jA1/L 'T~' All '[01/ fO'T'JI. Kal. Idol.JI 1149v 
'TPEi.~ 1rapaH1/AOL ai He, AM, llE. '[01/ apa fO'TI.JI Kal. ~ eM 'T17L 
ME. i1J1 ~ BM 'T~L MK fO'TI.JI '[01/. AOL1r~ apa ~ eB 'T~L KE '[01/ 
fO'T'JI. ~aJlEpOJI oe (j'TL Kal. ~ 9K 'T~L BE '[01/ fO'T'JI. (j1rEP:-

(148) <L~: > TWJI aV'TwJI OJl'TWJI, f~a1rTf08w ~ BZ Ka'Ta TO B. 20 
O'TL 1raALJI '01/ fOTI.JI ~ aB 'T17L BE. EiA~~8w "Yap 1raALJI TO 
KfJl'TPOJI 'TOU ABr ~#LKVKA'OV TO K, Kal. a1rO 'TOU K f1rl. 'TO B 
fWESEVx8w ~ KB. Ka8f'T0~ <apa> fOTI.JI fWI. 'T~JI BZ. f1rel. 06J1 
EJI 'TPLOl.JI 1rapaH~AOL~ 'Tai.~ He, BK, llE, '[01/ fO'TI.JI ~ HK 'T~L KIl, 
'[01/ apa fO'TI.JI Kal. ~ SB T~L BE. (j1rep:- 25 

(149) < LS : > E i ~ TO K"Y: 
fO'TW 'To. ~~LKVKALa 'To. ABr, llEZ, Kal. 'T~L rz '01/ KE,08w ~ 

AH,Ka" OLax8E'01/~ 'T~~ ES, f1r'aV'T~JI Ka8e'To~ ijx8w ~ He. O'TL 
'[01/ fO'TI.JI ~ eB T11L KE. eiA~~eW 'TO TOU ABr ~~LKVKA'OV 812 

"ellTpOII TO A, "aL "aBHOr; ~ AM. 'iCT'T/ apa ECTTiJi 1] BM 'T7iL MK. 30 
EWEt '01/ EOTtJl 1] #eJl HA 'T7iL rz, 1] oe All. T7iL Ar, OA1/ apa 1] HA 
(jA1/L T7iL Al EO'TLJI '[01/. Kat fiOtJl 'TPfi.~ 1rapaAA1/AOL ai He, 
AM, EZ. '(01/ apa EOTtJl Kat ~ eM 'T7iL ME. i1J1 ~ BM T11L MK '[01/. 

I 1 AN add Co I 2 'TOU (V1rO)] 'TO A I eAaooov Hu (BS) EAaoowv 
A I 3 AN CoAN A I 4 E1rt 'To. W~ 1rPO~ 'TO r #fP~ E1rl. 'Tav'T1/' 
W~ 1rPO~ 'TO r ~"Y#evaL Hu E'lrEL'Ta W~ 1rPO~ TO r ~"Y#evaL Hu 
app I 5 ~ E~a1rTO~fV1/ Hu 03 f~a1rTfTa, A J 7 ~ev secl Hu I 
OLa] ~fVOVTO~ Hu I ~~LKvKALa Ge ~~LKVKA'OV A I 8 ai A2 
ex ei I 10 L f' add Hu (V) I 14 T~JI CO'TWV A I 18 AO L1r~ Ge (Co) 
AOL1rOV A I 19 (j'lrfP ante ~aVfpOJI transp Hu I 20 L~' add Hu 
(V) I 21 eB Co EB A I 23 apa add Hu (Co) I 26 L S' add Hu (V) I 
28 av'T~" Ge aV'T11~ A I 29 eB ... KEl eK ... KE A eB ... KIl Co I 31 
rZl rZH A rll Co I 32 All AZ A All Co I 33 MEl MIl Co 
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proposition) is obvious; for the (line) drawn from the center to the point of 
tangency (is perpendicular to eE, hence in three parallels eB equals KE). 
Q.E.D. 

(150) 18. (Prop. 91) For the twenty-fourth. 
Let there be two semicircles, as AB r , aEZ, and let Aa equal ar, and 

let ZB be drawn through. That also BE equals EH. But it is obvious. For 
if aE is joined, then angle aEZ is right because it is in a semicircle. And 
aE is from the center in semicircle ABr. Thus BE equals EH. Q.E.D. 

(151) 19. (Prop. 92) 
For the twenty-fifth. 
With the same things (assumed), let Aa be greater than ar, and let 

AH be made equal to ar, and let He be perpendicular to BZ. That Be 
equals EK. 

Since Aa is greater than ar , 1 therefore the center of semicircle ABr 
is between A, fl. Let it be A,2 and again let AM be a perpendicular. 3 

Therefore MB equals MK. 4 But since AH equals flr ,sand AA equals Ar ,6 

therefore remainder HA equals A/l.7 And He, AM, aE are three parallels. 8 

Therefore eM too equals ME.9 But also all BM equalled all MK.l 0 

Therefore remainder Be equals remainder EK. 1 1 Q.E.D. 
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).OL'IT~ apa ~ eB ).OL'IT~L T,11L KE EOTtP "01/. "ap ElPa'ITT1/TaL, 
lPavepop. ~ "{ap a'ITo TOU "ePTpov E'lTtSevx8eioa E'lTt T~V alP~v, 
~'lTep:-

(150) < L 1/ : > e i ~ TO" 0 : 
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~OTW OVO ~'H"V").La W~ To.. ABr, ~EZ, "at ~OTW "01/ ~ A~ T~L 5 
~r, Ul. OL~x8w ~ ZB. OTt "{tPeTaL '[01/ "al. ~ BE T~' EH. eOTLP 
Of lPavepop. EaP "{ap E'IT'Sevx9~, ~ ~E, "{tPeTaL op9~ ~ U'lTO ~EZ 
"{wvta OLa TO <EV> ~IlL"V"AtWL e1paL. "al. eOTtv a'ITo TOU 
"fVTPOV EP ~IlL"V"AtWL T(;)L ABr ~ ~E. '[01/ apa EOTI.V ~ BE T~L 
EH. ~'lTep:- 10 

(151) <,9: > lei~ TO "e. 1150 
TWV aUTwv OVTWP, eOTw lletSWV ~ A~ T~~ ~r, Kal. T~L ~r '01/ 

"et08w ~ AH, "aL "a9eTo~ E'lTL T~P BZ ~ He. OTt '[01/ EOTLP ~ Be 
T~L ~K. E'lTe1Ile~Sw~ EOTLV,~ ~~ T~~ ~~; TO aea "fPTeOP,TOU 
A~r 1/IlL"~"ALO~, eO~,L lle,Ta~v ~WP A,_~. eOT~ T~ /\', ~aL l[a).!p 15 
Ka8eTo~ 1/ I\M. L01/ apa eOT L P 1/ MB T1/ L MK. e7re L Of L01/ fOT L P 814 
~ IlfP AH T~' ~r, ~ Of AI\ T~L /\r, AOL'IT~ apa ~ H/\ T~L M "01/ 
eOTt~. Ka~ fiol.P"yTPf.i.~ 'IT,a~,an1fAO' .c:i. He,_I\M, ~~. "01/ ap~ 
"aL 1/ eM T1/L ME. 1/v Of "aL OA1/ 1/ BM OA1/L T1/L MK L01/. AOL'lT1/ 
ap~ ~ Be AOL7r~L T~L EK eOTLP '[01/. 07rep: - (152) </(: > fi~ TO 20 
,,~. 

~OTW ~ A~ fAaoowv T~~ ~r, "aL T~L A~ '[01/ "ft09w ~ rH, "aL 
Ka8eTo~ ~ He. OTL '[01/ fOTLP ~ BE T~L Ke. e'lTeL 'Yap eAaoowp 
fOTLP ~ A~ T~~ r~, TOU ABr ~IlL"V"AtOV TO KEPTPOP fOTL 
lleTa~U TWP ~,H, ~OTW TO /\, "at a'ITo TOU /\ E'lTL T~P ZB "a9eTo~ 25 
~X8w ~ I\M. '[01/ apa fOTLP ~ BM T~L MK. E'lTeL Of '[01/ fOTLP ~ 
A~ <T~L rH, ~ Of A/\ T~L /\r, 'LOOP apa EOTLP ~ M> T~L I\H. "aL 
Tpei~ 'lTapaAA1/AoL ai. ~E,I\M, He. L01/ apa EOTtP "aL ~ EM T~L 
Me. eOTLP Of KaL ~A1/ ~ BM ~A1/L T~L MK "01/. AOL7r~ apa ~ BE 
AOL'IT~L T~' Ke fOTtP "01/. ~'lTep: - 30 

I 1 AOL7r~ •.. AOL'IT~L Co (k) AOL'lTOP •.• AOL'lTOP A IKE] E om A1 
add supr A2 ~ Co I "ap - alP~p secJ Co I flPa'ITT1/TaL Ge (recc?) 
elPa'ITTeTaL A I 4 L1/' add Hu (V) II 7 ~EZ Co~Er A I 8 ev add 
Ge (recc?) I 9 ~ ~E Ge (8) ~ in ras., sequitur AA£ A I 11 L 8' add Hu 
(V) I 15 eOTw] compendium A.J 17 postH/\ add ).OL'IT~L Ge (V) I M 
Co~ A I 20,,' add Hu (V) J 27 T~L rH - T~L I\H) T~L rH, ~ 
Of AI\ T~L /\r, AOL'IT~ apa 1/ M AOL'IT~ T~L I\H "01/ eOTtV Co I 
post "a i add ei 0 t P Hu I 29 BM Co EM A 
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(152) 20. (Prop. 93) For the twenty-sixth. 
Let AA be less than Ar, and let rH be made equal to AA, and H9 a 

perpendicular. That BE equals Ke. 
For since AI:J. is less than rA,1 the center of semicircle ABr is 

between A, H. Let it be A,2 and from A let AM be drawn perpendicular to 
ZB.3 Then BM equals MK.4 But since AI:J. equals <rH,5 and AA equals 
Ar ,6 therefore AA> equals AH. 7 And AE, AM, He are three parallels. 8 
Therefore EM too equals Me.9 But also all BM equals all MK. 10 Therefore 
remainder BE equals remainder Ke. 1 1 Q.E.D. 

(153) 21. (Prop. 93bis) For the twenty-ninth. 
With two semicircles ABr, I:J.EZ, and AI:J. being greater than Ar, if 

AH is made equal to Ar, and ZB drawn through, and Ha is drawn 
perpendicular to it, that aB equals KE. 

Let the center A of semicircle ABr be taken, and from A let AM be 
drawn perpendicular to BZ.1 Then BM is equal to MK.2 But since AA 
equals Ar ,3 and AH equals Ar ,4 therefore remainder HA equals remainder 
M.5 And He, AM, AE are three parallels. 6 Therefore 9M equals ME.? 
Out of these BM equals MK.8 Therefore remainder 9B equals remainder 
KE.9 Obviously also aK equals BE. 10 Q.E.D. 

(154) 22. (Prop. 93tris) For the thirty-first. 
Let there be semicircles AB r, AEZ, and again let AA be less than 

Ar, and let ZEB be drawn through, and let rH be made equal to AI:J., and 
let He be drawn perpendicular to ZB; for it is apparent that it falls neither 
on K nor between Z, K. 

For if the center A is taken, and from A AM is drawn perpendicular to 
BZ,1 then BM will be equal to MK.2 But also, because I:J.E, AM, He are 
three parallels,3 EM is equal to MK, 5 because AA equals AH. 4 And BM 
would equal ME,6 the greater to the less; which is impossible. Hence it 
does not fall on K. Much less does it fall between Z, K. Hence (it falls) 
outside. AA (equals) Ar ,7 and AI:J. (equals) Hr. 8 Therefore remainder AA 
equals remainder AH.9 And AE, AM, Ha are three parallels. 1 0 Therefore 
also EM equals Ma. 1 1 Out of these BM equals MK.1 2 Thus remainder EB 
equals remainder Ka. 1 3 And obviously EK equals Be. 1 4 Q.E.D. 

(155) 23. (Prop. 94) For the thirty-fourth. 
Let there be semicircles ABr, AEZ, let I:J.r be greater than rz, let 

ZH be made equal to AI:J., and let the circle (AEZ) be filled out. Let Bra be 
drawn through, and from H let (He) be drawn perpendicular to Br. 
Obviously it falls outside the circle; for it is parallel to AB, and AB falls 
away, so He too falls away. Let it be He. That BE equals aK. 
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(153) <Ka: > ei~ TO K8. 
_ ovrw~ 15vo ~I!'KI)!,'XLWV "TWV AB!" ~EZ, KaL. /.IeLSovq~ OVU!1~ 

T'7~ AA T'7~ Ar, eav T'7t Ar tU'7 re8'7t '7 AH, Kat 15Lax8etu'7~ T'7~ 816 

ZB, Ucal.] f1T' aVT~v Ka8eTo~ ax8~t <~> He, ()Tt ',U'7 fUTLv ~ eB 
T~t KE. et'X~1/l8w TO KfvrpOV TOU ABr ~/.ItKI)K'XLOI) TO A, Kal. a1To 5 
TOU A f1T1. T~V BZ Ka8eTo~ ~X8w ~ AM. LU'7 apa fUTI.V ~ BM T~t 
MIL f1Tet 15e ',u'7 fUTtV ~ /.lev AA T~t Ar, ~ cSe AH T~t Ar, 'XOt1T~ 
apa ~ HA 'XOt1T~t T~t AA fUTI.V ',u'7' Kat eiUI.V Tpei.~ 
1TapaH'7'Xot at HS,AM,AE. ',U'7 apa fUTtV ~ SM T~t ME. C1v ~ BM 
T~t MK fUTI.V ',U'7' 'XOt1T~ apa ~ eB 'XOt1T~t T~t KE fUTI.V ',u'7' 10 
I/lavepov ~~ Kal. ~ eK T~t BE fUTI.V "u1/. ()1Tep: - 1150v 

(154) <K/3.' > ei~ <TO> 'Xa: 
EUTW Ta ABr,AEZ ~/.ItKVK'Xta, Kal. 1Ta'XtV EUTW f'Xauuwv ~ AA 

T~~ Ar, KaL 15t~X8w ~ ZEB, KaL T~t AA ',u1/ Kfl.u8w ~ rH, Kal. f1T1. 
T~V ZB Ka8eTo~ ~x8w ~ He. I/lavepov ~ap ()Tt oVTe f1T1. TO K 15 
1TL1TTet ovre /.IeTa~v TWV Z, K. fav <~ap> TO KfvrpOV 'X1/1/l8~t 
TO A, Kal. a1To TOU A f1T1. T~V BZ Ka8eTo~ ax8~t ~ AM, EUTat LU1/ 
~ BM T~t MK. a'X'Xa Kat cSta TO Tpei.~ elvat 1Tapa'X'X~'Xol)~ Ta~ 
~E,AM,.HS""u1/ ~I._veTat ~"EM T~t MK,(',u1/ ~~P ~,~ T~t AM).,,e','7 
av Kat 1/ BM T1/t ME tU1/, 1/ /.IftSWV T1/t f'XaUUOVt· 01TfP 20 
acSuvaTov. OUK apa f1T1. TO K 1TI.1TTe t. 1TO'X'Xwt cSe /.Ia'X'Xov ()T t 818 
oucSe /.IeTa~v TWV Z, K. [TWV] fKTO~ apa. EUTtV ~ /.lev AA T~t Ar, 
~ cSe AA T~t Hr. 'XOt1T~ apa ~ AA 'XOt1T~t T~t AM "U1/ fUTI.V. KaL 
eiUI.V TPfi.~ 1TapaH1/'Xot at AE, AM, HS. ',u~ apa Kat ~ EM T~t 
MS. i1v ~ BM T~t MK fUTI.V "u1/. 'XOt1T~ apa 1/ EB 'XOt1T~t T~t KS 25 
f UTI. v "U1/. I/l a v e p 0 v 15 e K a I. W ~ ~ EK T ~ t Be f UTI. v ',u '7' () 1T e p: -

(155) <K~.' > ei ~ TO 'XO.' 
EUTW Ta ABr,AEZ ~/.ItKuK'Xta, /.Iel.Swv EUTW ~ Ar T~~ rz. Kal. 

T~t AA "U1/ Kel.u8w ~ ZH. Kat 1Tpouava1TU'X'7pwu8w 0 KUK'XO~. 
15t~X8w ~ BrS. Kal. a1TO TOU H f1T1. T~V Br Ka8eTo~ ~X8w. 30 
I/Javepop OTt E"Tor; 7T'7TTft TOU "1,,,AOI). 7TapaAA1lAOr; 'Yap 
'rl.verat T~t AB. ~ cSe AB u1ro1rl.1rret. Kat ~ HS apa V1T01TI.1TTet. 
ECJTW_~ He. ~Tt "_CJ1/ fUT,tV ~ BE, T~t ~K. f1rel. /.Iel.Swr fCJTI.V_~ 
Ar T1/~ rz. TO TOI) AEZ 1//.It"I)"XtOI) "fVTPOV /.IfTa~1) fCJTtV TWV 

~ 1 "a' add Hu (V) I 3 T~~ Hu (V) T~t A I fav T17t Ar om A1 
add supr A2 I 4 Ka t sec! Ge I ~ add Ge (recc?) I 6 BZ Ge EZ A I 7 
AH CoAN A II 8 AA GeAA A I 11 ()1TfP ante I/lavepov transp Hu I 
12 K/3' add Hu (BS) I TO add Ge (BS) I 14 T~~ Ge (BS) T~t A I 15 
T~V Ge T~~ A I postHS add ()Tt ',u1/ fUTI.V ~ EB T~t Ke Hu 
()Tt ~ EB T~t KS "CJ1/ fCJTI.V Ge I post ()Tt add ~ He Horsley I 
19 AA GeAA A I 21 apa Ge (S) EUT t v A I 22 TWV sec! Hu 1rl.1TTe t 
Hu app I ante EUTtV add f1Tel. 15e Ge I 26 ()1rep ante I/lavepov 
transp Hu I 27 q' add Hu (BS) ~ 29 post 0 add AEZK Co I 30 Br] 
BS Hu I 31 I/lavepov - ECJTW sec! Hu I 32 V1r01r , 1Tre tJ fKTO~ 
1rl.1TTet Co I V1r01rl.1TTe tJ fKTO~ 1TI.1TTet Co I 33 ECJTW ~ He del 
Co I 34 ~ /.I t K I) K X, 0 I)] K V K X 0 I) Co 
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Since Ar is greater then rz, 1 the center of semicircle AEZ is 
between A, r. Let it be A,2 and AM a perpendicular. 3 Then since M 
equals ZH," and M equals AZ, 5 therefore all AA equals all AH. 6 And AB, 
AM, He are three parallels.7 Therefore also BM equals Me. 8 Out of these 
EM equals MK.9 Therefore remainder BE equals remainder K9. 1 0 

Obviously also BK equals E9. 1 1 Q.E.D. 

(156) 24. (Prop. 95) Again let the semicircles be ABr, AEZ, and Ar 
greater than rz, and let ZH be made equal to M, and let circle AEZK be 
filled out, and let EBK be drawn through, and from H let He be drawn 
perpendicular to it. Clearly it falls inside the circle, since AB which is 
parallel to it is inside. To prove that EB equals 9lS:. 

Let the center be A, and again AM a perpendicular.' Then EM equals 
MK.2 But since AA equals AH4 in three parallels, AB, AM, He,3 therefore 
also BM equals Me. 5 But also all EM equals all MK.6 Thus remainder EB 
equals remainder Ke. 7 Q.E.D. 

(157) The first (book) of the Neuses contains nine problems, and three 
diorisms. The three are minima, that in the fifth and that in the seventh, 
and that in the ninth. The second (book) of Neuses contains forty-five 
problems, and three diorisms, that in the seventeenth problem, and that in 
the nineteenth, and that in the twenty-third; and the three are minima. 
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f::J., r. eorw '1''0 A, KaL Ka8ero<; ~ AM. E7feL oi',,, '[01/ Eor,,, ~ ~e" 
Af::J..r~~ ~H, ~ 6e_ M r~,t Al" 0)..1/ ~pa ~ AA o)..1/t"r~t"AU E,orl" '[0'l.' 
Kat etotv Tpet<; 71'apa)..)..Tj)..ot at AB,AM,H9. t01/ apa eOTtV Kat 
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~ BM r~t Me. (Lv ~ EM r~t MK EOT,,, '[01/. )..Ot7l'~ apa I~ BE 1151 
)..Ot7l'~t r~t K9 EOT'v '[01/. q,avep'ov w<; Ka, ~ BK T~t Ee EOT'v 5 
'[UTj. 0(7I'ep):-

(156) <K6: > eOTW 71'aAtV TG. ~'HKUKAta TG. ABr, £\EZ, Kat 
Ile L Swv ~ f::J.r T~<; rz, Ka, T~ t A£\ '[U1/ Ke L08w ~ ZH, Kat 
71'pouava7l'e7l')..1/pw08w 0 £\EZK KUK)..O<;, KaL 6t~X8w ~ EBK, Ka, a7l'0 
TOU H E7I" aVT~v Ka8ero<; ~X8w ~ He. q,avep'ov 6e OTL EVT'o<; 10 
71'L7I'TfL TOU KUKAOV, E7I'f' KaL ~ 71'apa)..)..1/)..o<; aVT~t ~ AB EVTO<;. 820 

6e,~aL OH '[01/ EOT'V ~ EB T~L eK. eOTw 'I'D KfVTPOV '1''0 A, KaL 
71'a)..tv Ka8ero<; ~ AM. '[OTj apa EUTLV ~ EM T~t MK. E7I'eL 6e EV 
rpLuL 7I'(tpan~AOL<; Ta,<; AB, AM, He '[01/ EOTtV ~ AA T~L AU, '[01/ 
apa EOTL" Kat ~ BM T~t Me. eOTL" 6e Kat 0)..1/ ~ EM OA1/L T~L 15 
MK '[01/. )..OL7I'~ apa ~ EB )..Ot7l'~L T~L K9 EOTL" '[01/. 07l'fP:-

U5n '1''0 71'P~TOV T~V Neuoewv eXet 71'pO~A~llaTa ~, 
6LOPLUIlOV<; rpe'<;. Kat eLutv 01. rpe,<; E)..auoove<;, 0 Tf KaTG. 
'I'D 71'fll7I'TOV Kat 0 KaTG. 'I'D S' 71'pO~ATjlla, KaL 0 KaTG. 'I'D 8: 'I'D 
6fUTfPOV Neuoewv eXH 71'po~)..~llaTa Ile, 6toptollov<; Tpe,<;, TO" 20 
Tf KaTG. 'I'D tS' 71'pO~A1/lla, Kat T'oV KaTG. 'I'D L8', Kat T'oV KaTG. 
TO K"1: Kat eLutv 01. Tpe,<; E)..auoove<;. 

I 4 'CUTj Ge (BS) '{uaL A I 6 07l'fP ante q,avep'ov transp Hu I 7 
K6' addHu(BS)I £\EZCoE£\ZAI10q,avep'ov -~ABEVTO<; 
sec! Hu I 16 T~ L Ge (recc?) T~<; A I 18 6 L op L UIlOV <; Ge (BS) 
6tWPLOllfVOV<; AI 0 Tf HUOVTf<; A 
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(158) Tangencies, (Book) 1. 

1. (Prop. 96) For the fifth problem. 
(Let) AB, r a be two parallel lines, and let circle EZ be tangent (to 

them) at points E, Z, and let EZ be joined. That (EZ) is a diameter of circle 
EZ. 

Let points H, a be taken on the circumference of the circle, and let 
EH, HZ, Ea, ez be joined. Then since AE is tangent to, and EZ cuts (the 
circle), 1 therefore angle AEZ equals the angle in the alternate segment, 
EeZ (III 32).2 For the same reasons, also angle aZE equals angle 
<ZHE.3 But angle> aZE < is equal to angle AEZ > as alternate angles. 4 
Hence too angle EaZ equals angle EHZ. 5 And they equal two right angles 
(III 22).6 Hence each of them is right,7 so that each of E9Z, EHZ is a 
semicircle. 8 Thus EZ is a diameter of circle EZ.9 Q.E.D. 

(159) 2. (Prop. 97) Let there be circle ABa, and let Br, rA be 
tangent to it, and let angle r be bisected by straight line r a. That the 
center of circle ABr is on ra. 

Let M, AE, aB, BE be joined. Then since Ar is tangent to, and r a 
cuts (the circle), 1 the rectangle contained by ar, rE equals the square of 
r A (III 36).2 Hence angle Mr equals angle AEr . 3 For the same reasons 
too angle aBr equals angle BEr.4 But angle Bra is equal to angle Ara. 5 
Hence angle ME equals angle aBE,6 so that each of them is right.7 
Hence aE is a diameter of circle ABa. 8 Thus the center of circle ABa is on 
ra. 

(160) 3. (Prop. 98) Let there be two circles, AB, Br, tangent to each 
other at point B, and let ABr be drawn through, and let the center of circle 
AB be on it. That also the center of circle Br is on ABr. 

For let aBE be drawn tangent to both circles. 1 Then angle ABa is 
right,2 and so the complementary angle aBr is also right. 3 And aE is 
tangent to circle Br.4 Thus the center of circle Br is on Br,5 as is also 
that of (circle) AB. 
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EllA~nN IIPnTON 

(158) <a:> ei.r; TO e' 1rpo{3}..'Tjlla. 
OVO 1rapO,H'Tj}..o L at. AB, ra, leaL /(v/(}..or; E~a1rTf09w 0 EZ /(aTa 

Ta E~Z o'Tjllei~, ~aL E1reSe~x9'f ~ E~: OTt_ 5L,0'IleTPor; EOTLP !OV 
EZ /(V/(}..OV. et}..'Tj~9w O'Tj/J.eta e1rL T'Tjr; TOV /(V/(}..OV 1repL~epetar; 5 
Ta H, e, leaL f7reSeVXeWoap at EH, HZ, Ee, ez. f7re1. oVP 
f~o'1rTeTaL IlfP ~ AE, Tf/J.peL Of ~ EZ, ',0'Tj apa fOTI.P ~ V1rO AEZ 
'YwPta T~L ep TWL [e] epaHa~ T/J.~/J.aTt 'YwPtaL T~L V1rO Eez. 
~L~ TavT~ /(a~ ~,V1rO, ~Z~ ',O'Tj eo!l.p T~L v1ro,<~H~.,ana :,~L 
V1rO AEZ LO'Tj eOTLP 'Tj V1rO> aZE epa}"Aa~. /(aL 'Tj V1rO Eez apa 10 
'Ywpta ',o'Tj eOTLP T~L V1rO EHZ 'YwptaL. /(aL ei.ol.p 5vol.p op9air; 822 

~oaL. ope~ apa eOTLP e/(aTfpa aVTWP. ~OTe ~IlL/(V/(ALOP eOTLP 
f/(4TePOP <TWP> EeZ, EHZ. OL4IleTpOr; apa eOTl.p I~ EZ TOV EZ 1151v 
/(V/(}..OV. 01rep:-

(159) <{3: > ~OTW /(v/(Aor; 0 ABa, /(aL e~a1rTf09woap aVTOV at 15 
Br, rA, /(al. TeT/J.~09w ~ r 'YwPLa otxa T~L ra evgetat. OTL e1r1. 
T~r; ra TO /(fPTPOP eOTLP TOU ABr /(V/(}..OV. e1reSevx9woap at 
M, AE, aB, BE. e1rel. oVP e~41rTeTaL IlfP ~ AL Tfll/)fL Of ~ ra, 
TO V1rO arE ~OOP eOTl.p TWL a1ro rA. ~0'Tj apa eOTLP /(aL ~ V1rO 
Mr 'YwPLa T~L V1rO AEr 'YWPLaL. OLa TaVTa /(al. ~ V1rO aBr 20 
1wp!a 'fo~ ~OTI.P T~L,V1rO Bl?r,'Y'fp~aL. apa T~L,V1r~ Ar~ "!!'Tj 
eOTLV 'Tj V1rO Bra 'YWVLa. /(aL 'Tj V1rO ME apa 'YWPLa LO'Tj eOTLP 
T~L V1rO aBE 'YwVtaL. ~OTe op8~ eOTLP fKaTfpa aVTwP. 
OLO,lleTpOr; apa eOTI.V ~ aE TOU ABa /(V/(AOV. e1r1. T~r; ra apa TO 
/( f P T pop eo T I. P TO V ABa /( v /( A 0 v . 25 

(160) <"(.' > e i r; T I> L {3 .' 
~oTwoap OVO /(V/(}..OL e~a1rTOllepoL·a}"A~}"wp ot. AB, Br /(aTa 

TO B o'Tjlleiop, /(al. OL~x8w ~ ABr. ~OTW Of e1r'aVT~r; TO TOV AB 
/(v/(}..OV /(fPTpOP. OTL /(al. TO TOV Br /(V/(AOV /(fPTPOP eOTl.p e1r1. 
Tijr; ABr. ~X8w 'Y~P a/J..OT~pWV TWV KVKlwv e.a1rTO/J.fVQ ~ aBE. 30 
?pe~ ap,a e!,TI.V ~ v'!fo,ABa 'YWPL~. Kal. ~_ e.e~ijr;, apa ~ V~o ~Br 
eOTLV opeQ. KaL e.a1rTeTaL Q aE TOV Br /(vKlov. TO apa 824 

/(fJITPOP TOV Br KVK}..OV eOTLP e1rL Tijr; Br, O/J.oLwr; /(al. TOV AB. 

, 2 a' add Camer l (BS) I 8 e del Co I 10 aZE] EHZ Co I 12 
Q/J.L/(VKALOP Hu I 13 TWV add Hu (V) I 15 {3' add Camer l (BS) I 
17 /(V/(AOV Hu (Co) Kal. A ~ 20 AEr Co Ara A I aBr Co ME A 
21 BEr Co Bra A I Ara] EAr Co I 22 ~ Camer 1 (S) T~ L A I Bra] 
EBr Co I ME Co Mr A I 26 'Y' add Carner 1 (BS) I 31 ABa Co AB, 
ra A I 33 BrJ ABr Hu I post O/J.O twr; addwr; Hu 
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(161) 4. (Prop. 99) Another way. Again let AB, Br be 
< diameters> of circles. That circles AB, B r are tangent to each other. 

Again let ~E be drawn tangent to circle AB. 1 Then angle AB~ is 
right,2 and complementary angle ~Br is right. 3 And Br is from the other 
center. 4 Hence ~E is tangent to circle Br.5 But it is also to (circle) AB at 
(point) B itself.6 Thus (circle) AB is tangent also to circle Br at point B.7 
On the same figure. 

(162) 5. (Prop. 100) (Let there be) two circles, AB, Br, tangent to 
each other (internally) at point B, and let ArB be drawn through, and let 
the center of circle AB be on it. That the center of (circle) Br too is on Br. 

Let ~E be drawn tangent to the circles. Then since ~E is tangent to 
circle AB 1 and AB is through the center (of circle AB),2 angle ~Br is 
right. 3 And it was drawn from the point of tangency B. Thus the center 
of circle Br is on Br. 4 

It is also apparent in the following way. For if BZH were drawn 
through, and rz, AH joined, then angle AB~ would be equal to each of 
angles BZr, AHB. 5 And angle AHB is right. 6 Therefore angle BZr too is 
right.7 Therefore the center of (circle) Br is on Br.8 And similarly if (the 
center) of (circle) AB is given on AB, we shall prove that (the center) of 
(circle) AB too is (on it). 

(163) 6. (Prop. 100) But again let there be diametersAB, Br. That 
the circles are tangent to each other. 

Let straight line ~BE be drawn tangent to circle AB. 1 Then angle 
ABE is right. 2 And Bf is diameter. 3 Therefore ~E is tangent to circle Bf 
at point B ; 4 for if fZ were produced to ~, then the rectangle contained by 
f~, ~Z would equal the square of ~B,5 because angle Z is right while 
angle B is right. 6 But CAE) is also tangent to circle AB at B. 7 Thus circle 
AB too is tangent to circle Bf at B. 8 On the same figure. 
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(161) <15:> aHw!;. eOTWOaJl 1raALJI al. AB, Br <c5LalJ.eTpoL> 
/C!JI(AWJI. OTt 01. AB, Br /C!JI(AOL flPa1rTOJITaL a.H~AwJI. ~X8w 
1rahLJI elPa1rTOIJ.EJl1/ [~] TOV AB /cV/chOV ~ AE. op9~ <apa> eOTLJI 
~ V1rO ABA ~WJlLa. /CaL elPeE~!; ~ V1rO ABr ~WJlLa op9~ eOTLJI. 
/CaL eOTLJI e/C 8aTEpov /cEJlTPOV ~ Br. ~ AE apa elPa1rTeTaL TOV 5 
Br /CV/ChOV. a.Ha /CaL TOV AB /CaT' aVTO TO B. /CaL 0 AB liipa TOV 1152 
Br /cV/chOV elPa1rTeTat /CaTa TO B o1/lJ.ei.oJl. (e7rL T~~ aVT~~ 
/CaTa~palP~!; .) 

(162) <e: > l)vo /cV/chOL elPa1rTOlleJlOL aH~hWJI 01. AB, Br 
/CaTa TO B 01/llei.oJl, /CaL l)t~X8w ~ ArB. eOTw l)f f7r' aVT~~ TO 10 
/cEJlTPOJI TOV AB /CV/ChOV. OTt KaL TOV Br TO /cEJlTPOJI eOTLJI e7rL 
T~~ Br. ~X8w elPa1rTOIlEJl1/ TWJI /cV/chWJI ~ AE. e7reL OOJl 
elPa1rTeTat ~ AE TOV AB /cV/chOV </CaL> l)ta TOV /cEJlTPOV ~ AB, 
op8~ eOTLJI ~ V7rO ABr ~WJlLa. /CaL ~/cTat a7rO T~~ alP~!; T~~ B, 
e7rL T~~ Br apa TO /cEJlTPOJI eOTLJI TOV Br /CV/CAOV. 15 

lPaJlepoJi l)f /Cae. OVTW~. ei. ~ap c5tax8eL1/ ~ BZH, /CaL 
e7reSeVxgeL1/0aJl at rz, AH, ~EJlOtTO aJi "01/ ~ V1rO ABA ~WJlLa 
haTEpaL TWJI V7rO TWJI Bzr,AHB ~WJlLaL. /CaL eOTLJI op8~ ~ V1rO 826 

AHB ~WJlLa. op8~ apa eOTLP /CaL ~ V1rO Bzr ~wPLa. WOTf e1rL 
T~~ Br TO /cEPTPOJI eOTLJI TOV Br. /CaL OIlOLW~ /CaJi TOV Br 20 
l)08~L f7re. T~~ AB, l)eL~OlleJI OTt /Cae. TOV AB. 

(163) <~:> aHa l)~ 7rahtP eOTwoap l)talleTpOt at AB, Br. 
OT LOt /CV/chO L flPa1rTOJITat ahh~hWP. ~x8w TOV AB /cV/chOV 
elPa7rTOIlEP1/ ev8ei.a ~ ABE. op8~ apa eOTe.p ~ V7rO ABE ~wJI'a. 
/CaL,eoTLP c5tall~TPo~ ~ Bf. ~ AE apa,elP~1rTeT,at, TO,V Br ~V/chOV 25 
~aTa,T~ ~ o1/lle~,ov. eL~ ~ap !/C{3h1/8e~1/ 7i. r? eITt T~ A, ~evot!o 
av TO V7rO rAZ LOOV TWL a7rO AB, l)La TO op81/v ~Lve08at T1/V 
7rPO~ TWt Z ~WVLav, OV01/!; T~~ 1rPO~ TWL B op8~~. ahha ~ap /CaL 
TOV AB /cV/chOV elPa1rTeTaL /CaTa TO B. /Cae. 0 AB apa /cV/chO~ TOV 
Br /cV/chOV flPa1rTeTat /CaTa TO B. (e1rL T~~ aVT~!; /CaTa~palP~!;.) 30 

I 1 l)' add Carner, (BS) I 15 talleTpO t I(V/chWV] /C;'/chWV A 
/C;'/chWV l)talleTpOL Co ~ 3 ~ (TOV AB) sec1 Hu I apa add Hu I 5 
f/c 8aTEpov /cfPTPOV ~ Br] el(aTfpa /cfVTPOV ~ Br A TOV Br 
I(V/chOV /cfVTPOV f7rL T~~ Br Hu haTfpoP I(fVTPOV TWP AB, 
Br I(;'I(hWV e1re. T~~ ABr Carner, ev e/CaTfpat /cfVTPOV TWV 
AB, Br Haurnann J 7 e7re. - /CaTa~palP~~ sec! Hu I 9 e' add 
Carner, (BS) I 13 elPa1TTfTatJ elPa1TTOllfv1/ A I /Cae. add Carner, 
(S) I 14 ABrJ ABA Hu I T~~ B] T~~ BE A ~ Br CO T~!; B ~ Br 
Carner, I 15 T~~ Co T~ V A I apa post /C f v T po v A transp Co I 16 
c5Lax8et1/ Huc5tax8~ AI BZH CoBZ A 117 f1TeSevx8eL1/0av 
Hu f7reSevx8woap A I ABA] ABZ A EBr Carner, I 18 BZr 
Carner, EZr A ~ 22 ~' add Carner, (BS) I 25 flPa1TTeTatJ 
flPa1TTo"IlEv1/ A I 26 e i. ~ap - TWt B op8~~ de! Co I 27 AB 
Carner, AB A 130 f1TL - /CaTa~paq,~!; seclHu 
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(164) 7. (Prop. 102) For the sixteenth. 
Let there be two circles ABr, AEB, tangent to each other at point B, 

and let rBA, ABE be drawn through B, and let Ar, AE be joined. That Ar 
and AE are parallel. 

For let straight line ZH be drawn tangent to the circles at point B. ' 
Then since BZ is tangent to, and BA cuts (circle AB),2 angle ABZ equals 
angle ArB.3 For the same reasons also angle HBE equals angle BAE.4 
But angle ABZ equals angle EBH.5 Hence angle ArB too equals angle 
EAB.6 And they are alternate angles. 7 Therefore Ar is parallel to AE. 8 

Q.E.D. 

(165) 8. (Prop. 103) (Let there be) circle ABr, and let AB, Br, 
<Ar> be joined, and let some line AE be drawn through A so that angle B 
equals angle EAr. That AE is tangent to circle AB at point A. 

Now if Ar is through the center, then it is obvious. For angle EAr 
turns out to be right,' since also angle B is right. 2 This was proved 
before. But if not, then let the center be Z, 3 and let AZ be joined, and let it 
be produced to H, and let BH be joined. Then angle ABH is right. 4 So since 
angle EAr equals angle ABr ,5 while angle HAr equals HBr in the same 
segment,6 therefore all angle EAH equals angle ABH. 7 But angle ABH is 
right. 8 Therefore angle EAH too is right. 9 And AZ is from the center. ' 0 

Therefore AE is tangent to circle ABr;' , for this was proved before. 

(166) 9. (Prop. 104) This being so, the converse of the foregoing 
(lemma), namely, with Ar being parallel to AE, to prove that ABr, AEB 
are tangent to each other at point B . 

Again let straight line ZH be drawn tangent to circle ABr. ' Then 
angle ABZ equals angle r. 2 But angle ABZ equals angle EBH, 3 while 
angle r equals alternate angle A, 4 so that also angle HBE equals angle A. 5 
But according to the (lemma) written above, ZH is tangent to circle ABE.6 
But it is also (tangent) to (circle) ABr at B.7 Thus circle ABr is tangent to 
circle BAE at point B. 8 
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(164) < S : > e i ~ TO L ~ • 
fOTWOaV 6vo KVKXO L fq,a1rTOIlEVO L an~XWV 0 t ABr, t.EB KaTa 

TO B 07)lle i. OV, Kat <'iLa TOU B 0 L~x9woav at rBt., ABE, Kat 
f1reSevx9woav at Ar,t.E. ~TL 1rapaAX7)XOL at Ar,t.E. ~x8w 1aP 
TWV KVKXWV fq,a1rTOllfV7) evgeia ~ ZH KaTa TO B o7)lleiov. e1ret 5 
oov fq,a1rTeTaL Ilev ~ BZ, TfllVfL 6e ~ BA, '(07) eOTLV ~ V1rO ABZ 
Iwv!a T~L ~1r.0 ArB. OL,a Tav,Ta .o~, K,al ~ V1rO H~E i,WVL';t "If7) 
eOTLV T7)L V1rO Bt.E 1WVLaL. aXXa 7) V1rO ABZ 1WVLa L07) eOTLV 
TijL V1rO EBH 7wvLaL. KaL ~ V1rO ArB ~pa 7WVLa ~07) fOTtV TijL 
V1rO Et.B 7wvLaL. Kat eiotv evaXAaE. 1rapaXA7)AO~ ~pa eOTtV ~ 10 
Ar TijL t.E. ~1rep:-

(165) <7): > IKVKAO~ ;, ABr. Kat e1reSevx9woav at AB, Br, 152v 828 

<Ar>, KaL 6La TOU A oL~x9w TL~ evgeia ~ t.E WOTe '(07)V eLvaL 
T~V B 1wvLav TijL V1rO EAr 1wvLaL. ~TL eq,a1rTeTaL ~ t.E TOU AB 
KVKAOV KaT a TO A o7)lleiov. ei Ilev oov ~ Ar 6La TOU KfVTPOV 15 
fOTLV, q,avepov faTaL. 1L"eTaL 1ap op8~ ~ V1rO EAr7WVLa, OLa 
TO Kat T~V B 7wvi.av eLvaL op9~v. TOUTO oe 1TPOOfOfLKTaL. ei 
6e Il~' fOTW TO KfVTPOV TO Z, KaL f1reSevx9w ~ AZ, KaL 
fK~e~A~09w f1rL TO H, KaL f1reSevx9w ~ BH. op9~ ~pa fOTtV ~ 
V1rO ABH 1wvi.a. f1reL OOV '(07) fOTtV ~ Ilev V1TO EAr 7WVLa TijL 20 
V1rO ABr, ~ oe V1TO HAr 7wvLa ev TWL aVTwL TIl~llaTL TijL V1TO 
HBr, ~A7) ~pa ~ V1TO EAH 7wvLa TijL V1rO ABH 7wvLaL '(07) eOTLv. 
op9~ oe ~ V1rO ABH. op9~ ~pa KaL ~ V1rO EAH. KaL fOTLV fK TOU 
KfVTeOV ~ AZ. eq,a1rTeTaL ~pa ~ t.E Toii ABr KVKAOV. ToiiTO 7ap 
1rp01e1pa1rTaL. 25 

(166) <9: > TOVTOV OVTO~, avaoTpoq,LOV Toii 1rPO aVToii. 
1TapaAA~Aov 0~07)~ Tij~ Ar TijL t.E, oei.EaL ~TL e~a1TTovTaL Ot 
ABr, t.EB an~AWV KaTa TO B o7)lleiov. ~X9w 1TaXLv Toii ABr 
KVK~OV ~fq,a1rTOpf"..7) ,e~9:ia ~ ZH., "~7) ~pa .fOTL~V ~ ~1r0 AB~ 
1wvLa T7)L r. aXXa 7) V1rO ABZ 1wvLa L07) eOTLV T7)L V1rO EBH, 7) 30 
6~ r TijL 4 fvaAA~E ~(7) fUTiv, <wuTe> Ka~ ~ V1TO UBE 7wvLa 
TijL t.. OLa O~ TO 1rp07e7pallllfVOV, eq,a1TTeTaL ~ ZH Toii t.BE 
KVKAOV. aAAa KaL Toii ABr KaT~ TO B. KaL 0 ABr ~pa KVKAO~ 
Toii Bt.E KVKAOV e~a1TTeTaL KaTa TO B o7)lleiov. 

lIS' add Carner 1 (BS) ~ 9 ArB Co ABr A I 12 7)' add Carner 1 

(BS) I e1reSevX9wuav aL Carner l e1TeSevx9w ~ A I 13 Ar add 
Col OL~ HUa1ro AI 6L~X9w Carner l (BS)6L~X97) AI t.E HuAE 
A I 14 AB] ABr Co I 24 fq,a1rTeTaL Co e~a1rTOlleV7) A I 269' 
add Carner l (BS) I avaoTpo~LOV] avaoTpoq,oV Ge (B) 
aVTi.oTpoq,OV Carner l I 27 fq,a1rTOvTatJ fq,a1rTOlleVOL A I 30 
~ V1rO] ~ 1r0 AI corrA21 31wOTe addHul HBE CoABE A 32 
t.BE CoABE A 
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(167) 10. (Prop. 105) Problem for the same (problem). 
Given circle ABr in position, and two points A, E given, to inflect a 

straight line ABE and, with it produced, to make Ar parallel to AE. 
Let it be accomplished, and let ZA be drawn tangent. 1 Then since Ar 

is parallel to AE, 2 angle r equals angle rAE. 3 But angle r equals angle 
ZAE,5 because fZA) is tangent to, and (Ar) cuts (the circle).4 And hence 
angle ZAE equals angle rAE.6 Thus points A, B, A, Z are on a circle.? 
Hence the rectangle contained by AE, EB equals the rectangle contained by 
ZE, EA.8 But the rectangle contained by AE, EB is given,9 because it 
equals the square of the tangent (from E to circle ABr). Therefore also the 
rectangle contained by AE, EZ is given. 1 0 And AE is given. 1 1 Hence EZ 
too is given. 1 2 But it is also (given) in position; 1 3 and E is given. 1 4 
Hence Z too is given. 1 5 But from a given point Z a straight line ZA has 
been drawn tangent to a circle ABr given in position. 1 6 Hence ZA is given 
in position and magnitude. 1 7 And Z is given. 1 8 Therefore A too (is 
given). 1 9 But E too is given. 2 0 Therefore AE is (given) in position.2 1 

But the circle too is (given) in position. 2 2 Therefore point B is given. 2 3 

But each of A, E is given. 2 4 Hence each of AB, BE is given in position. 2 5 

(168) (Prop. 105) The synthesis of the problem will be made as 
follows. Let the circle be ABr, and the given two points A, E, and let the 
rectangle contained by AE and some other (line) EZ be made equal to the 
square of the tangent (from E), and from Z let a straight line ZA be drawn 
tangent to circle ABr, and let AE be joined, and let AB be joined and 
produced to r, and let Ar be joined. I say that Ar is parallel to AE. 

For since the rectangle contained by ZE, EA equals the square of the 
tangent (from E),1 while the rectangle contained by AE, EB too equals the 
square of the tangent,2 therefore the rectangle contained by AE, EB equals 
the rectangle contained by ZE, EA. 3 Hence < points A, B, A, Z > are on a 
circle. 4 <Therefore> angle ZAE <equals> angle BAE.5 But angle ZAE 
also equals angle ArB in the alternate segment. 6 Hence angle ArB equals 
angle BAE. 7 And they are alternate angles. 8 Thus Ar is parallel to AE. 9 
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(167) <L: > 1rpO~Arjl.!a ei~ TO aVTO. 830 

8eOf L 008e1lTO~ KVKAOV TOU ABr, Kat OVO 008ellTWII TWII bo, E, 
o.1rO TWII tJ., E "Aall fv8fiall T~II tJ.BE, KaL, eK~A'T/8fI.0'T/~, 1rOLfill 
1rapan'T/AOII T~II Ar T~L tJ.E. 'Yf'YOllfTW, leal ~x9w e</>a1rTO#fll'T/ ~ 
ZA. e1rfL 0011 l1rapan'T/AO~ ~ Ar T~L tJ.E, '[O'T/ eOTLII ~ r 'YwIIl.a 5 
T~L V1rO rtJ.E 'YwIILaL. o.na ~ r '[a'T/ eOTLII T~L V1rO ZAE 1153 
(e</>a1rTfTaL 'Yap, leal Tf#lIf d. leal ~ V1rO ZAE apa 'YwIILa '[O'T/ 
eaTLII T~L V1rO rtJ.E. ev "V"AWL apa eaTLV TO. A, B, tJ., Z a'T/#fia. 
'[aov apa eaTLV TO V1rO AEB TWL V1rO ZEtJ.. 00gell oe TO V1rO AEB 
('[aov 'Yap eaTLV TWL 0.'/1'0 T~~ e</>a'/l'TO#fVT/d. 00gev apa leal TO 10 
V'/I'O TWV tJ.EZ. leal 009fLaa ~ tJ.E. 009fiaa apa leal ~ EZ. o.AAa 
leal T~L 9fafL. leal EaTLv 00gev TO E. 00gev apa "aL TO Z. 
0.'/1'0 <O~> OfOO#fVOV a'T/#fLov TOV Z 9fafL OfOO#fVOV "V"AOV 
TOV ABr e</>a'/l'TO#fVT/ fv9fLa ~"TaL ~ ZA. OfOOTaL apa ~ ZA T~L 
9~afL 'faL,TwL,#f1fllfL. ,!aL E~TLv ~,0ge~ TO,Z., 00gell ~pa "a! 15 
TO A. aAAa "aL TO E 009fV. 9fafL apa faTLV 'T/ AE. 9fOfL Of 
leal ;, "V"AO~. oollev apa TO B aT/#fLov. EaTLv oe "aL 
f"aTfpov TWV tJ., E OOllfV. OollfLaa apa eaTLII f"aTfpa TWII tJ.B, 
BE l' ~ L 9 f a fL. 

(168) OVvTf9~OfTaL O~ TO '/I'po/3A'T/#a OVTW~. EaTw ;, #ell 20 
"V"AO~ ;, ABr. TO. oe 009fVTa OVO aT/#fia TO. tJ., E, <"aL> 
"fl.a9w TWL o.1rO T~~ E</>a'/l'TO#fVT/~ '[aov TO V'/I'O T~~ tJ.E, "aL 
a~A'T/~ TLVO~ TTt~ E,~,,,aL ~'/I'O TOV Z ~ov,ABr ",V"AOV ~</>a'II'TO#fV!1 
evllfLa 'Ypa#SJ.T/ T/Xllw 'T/ ZA, "aL f'/l'fSfVX9w 'T/ AE, "aL 
E1I"LSfVx9fLaa ~ tJ.B E,,{3f/3A~a9w E'/I'L TO r, "aL E1rfSfVXllw ~ Ar. 25 
Af'YW ()T L '/I'apanT/AO~ EOT L v ~ Ar T~ L tJ.E. e'/l'f L 'Yap TO V1I"0 ZEtJ. 
'[aov eaTLV TWL 0.11"0 T~~ E</>a1l"TO#fVT/~' ana "aL TO V1I"0 AEB 
'[aov EaTLv TWL a1l"0 T~~ E</>a'II'TO#fvT/~, '[aov apa eaTLV TO V'/I'O 
AEB TWL V'/I'O ZEtJ.. EV "V"AWL apa EaTLV <TO. A, B, tJ., Z a'T/#fia. 
'[aT/ apa EaTLv> ~ V'/I'O ZAE 'YwIIl.a T~L V1I"0 BtJ.E 'YwvLaL. ana 30 
leal ~ V1I"0 ZAE 'Ywvl.a '[a'T/ EaTLv T~L EV TWL EVana~ T#~#aTL 
T~L V'/I'O AI~B. !,a} ~,V'/I'O ~rB apa 7wvi.a '[a~ EaT,Lv ,T~L, V'/I'O B~E 
'YWVLa. "aL fLaLV fvaAAa~. '/I'apaAAT/'Ao~ apa faTLV T/ Ar TT/L 
tJ.E. 

I 1 L' add Carner 1 (BS) ~ 3 ,,'Aav fv9fLav T~V] av 009~L ~ A 
av ,,'Aaa9~L ~ Co I f,,{3'A'T/9fl.a'T/d E,,{3A'T/9~L A I 4 T~V 
Carner 1 (recc?) TT/ A I ~ ZA Co ZH A I 11 EZ Co BZ A ~ 13 O~ add 
Co I 14 TOV ABr E</>a'/l'TO#fvT/ fv9fia CO TO ABr f</>a1l"TfTaL 
1I"PO~ fv9fiav A 1 ZA Co ZAN A I 21 "aL add Ge I 22 TO 
Carner 1 (BCV) TOV A I 27 a'A'Aa - E</>a1l"TO#fVT/~ bis A corr Co I 
29 TO. - EOTLV add Co I 34tJ.E CotJ.Z A 
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(169) 11. (Prop. 106) For the seventeenth. 
Let there be two circles ABr, AEA, tangent to each other (internally) 

at point A, and let straight lines AAB, AEr be drawn through (the circles) 
from A, and let AE, Br be joined. That AE and Br are parallel. 

Through A let ZH be drawn tangent. 1 Then angle ZAB equals each 
of angles ArB, AEA, so that also angle ArB equals angle AEA.2 Thus AE 
is parallel to Br . 3 

< But let AE be parallel to B r . > That circles AB r ,AAE are tangent 
to each other. 

For let ZH be drawn tangent to circle ABr. 1 Then angle ZAA is 
equal to angle r. 2 But angle r equals angle E. 3 Therefore angle ZAA too 
equals angle E. 4 Thus ZH is tangent to circle AAE; 5 for this was proved 
before. 

(170) 12. (Prop. 107) Problem for the same (problem). 
With circle ABr (given) in position, and two (points) A, E given, to 

inflect a straight line AAE; making Br parallel to AE. 
Let it be accomplished, and from B let BZ be drawn tangent. Then 

since BZ is tangent to, and Br cuts (the circle),l 
angle ZBr, that is angle AZB, equals angle A.2 Hence points A, B, E, Z 

are on a circle. 3 Therefore the rectangle contained by AA, AB equals the 
rectangle contained by EA, AZ.4 But the rectangle contained by AA, AB is 
given,5 because the rectangle contained by BA, AA equals a given. Hence 
also the rectangle contained by EA, AZ is given. 6 And AE is given. 7 

Therefore also AZ is given. s But it is also (given) in position;9 and A is 
given. 1 0 Hence Z too is given. 1 1 But from a given point Z, ZB has been 
drawn tangent to a circle given in position. 1 2 Therefore ZB is given in 
position. 1 3 But also circle ABr is (given) in position. 1 4 -Therefore point B 
is given. 1 5 But A too is given. 1 6 Hence AA is (given) in position. 1 7 But 
the circle too is (given) in position. 1 8 Therefore A is given. 1 9 But E too is 
given. 2 0 Thus each of AA, AE is given in position. 2 1 

(171) (Prop. 107) The synthesis of the problem will be made as 
follows. Let the circle be ABr, and the given points A, E, and let the 
rectangle contained by EA, AZ be made equal to the square of the tangent 
(from A), and from Z let straight line ZB be drawn <tangent> to circle 
ABr, and let AB be joined and produced to A, and let AE, Br be joined. I 
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(169) < t a: > e i ~ rot S : 
eorwoav 6vo KVK~Ot OL ABr,AE~ e~awro~epot a~~~~wv Kara 

ro A or/luiop, Kat oL~x8woap OLa rou A ev8eiaL at A~B, AEr, 
Kat eweSevx8woav at ~E, Br. orL wapa~lAll~ot etOLP at ~E, Br. 1153v 
~X8w all'~ ro,u A ~q,ano~ep~ e,v8eia ~ ZH. :~01l apa,fO,rt,p ,~uwo 5 
ZAB 1wvta eKarepaL rwp VlI'O ArB, AE~. wore KaL 11 VlI'O ArB 
1Wpta '[011 fOrtp r~L tllI'O AE~. 1I'apanll~0t; apa fOrtp ~ ~E r~L 
Br. 

<a~~a lI'apaAAllAOt; eorw ~ ~E r~L Br.> orL eq,all'rOpraL Ot 
ABr, AaE KVKAOL aAA~Awp. ~x8w 1ap rou ABr KVKAOV 10 
eq,ano~epT/ ~ ZH. '[011 apa eortp ~ tllI'O ZAa 1Wpta r~L r 834 

1WptaL. ana ~ r 1wPLa '[OT/ eortp r~L E. Kat ~ tllI'O ZA~ apa 
1WVta '[011 eortp r~L E 1wPLaL. wore el/JaneraL ~ ZH rou ME 
KVKAOV. rouTo 1ap wpooeoe LKTaL· 

(170) <L13: > lI'po13~ll/la eit; ro aVTo. 15 
8eoet ovrot; KVKAOV rou ABr, Kat OVO 608evrwv rwv ~, E, 

K~nv eV8eiap T~V ME, Kat 7roLeiv Wapa~AllAOV r~v Br r~t aE. 
1f"J0verw, Ka) a,lI'O rou, B e~all',ro1fepll ~,x8w,~ ~Z. ,e~e~ oOv 
el/Jall'reraL /lev 11 BZ, re/lVeL oe 11 Br, LOll eClTtV 11 VlI'O ZBr 
1WVta, rovreorLP ~ tlWO aZB, r~L A. fP KVK~WL apa eortv ra A, 20 
B, E, Z Clll/leia. '[ClOV apa eClTtV ro tllI'O AaB rWL tllI'O EaZ. 008fv 
Of ro UlI'O AaB ('[ClOV 1aP ro UlI'O rwp BM 008evrd. 008fv apa 
Kat ro U7rO EaZ. Kat fClTLV 008eiaa ~ aE. 608eioa apa Kat ~ 
az. aAAa Kat T~L 8ean. Kat faTLV oo8fP TO a. oo8fV apa 
Kat TO Z. 0.11'0 o~ oo8e vrOt; all/lf L ov rou Z [r~ L1 8eaf L [Of 1 25 
008evrot; KVKAOV el/Ja7rro/levT/ ~KTaL ~ ZB .. oeooTaL apa ~ ZB 
T~L 8eafL. ana Kat 0 ABr KVKAOt; 8ean. oo8fV apa eaTtv TO 
B Clll/lfiOV. fClTLV Of Kat TO a 008ev. 8eaeL apa eClTtv ~ Aa. 836 

8eClfL Of Kat 0 KVK~Ot;. 008fP apa eClrt TO A. fClTLP Of Kat TO 
E 008ev. 608eiaa apa eOTtP fKaTepa TWP M,AE T~L 8eoeL. 30 

(171) avvree~CleraL 6e TO 7rpo(3)..1'//la OVTW~. eaTW 0 /lfV 
KI)I'AO~ 0 ABr, To' Of oo8fvra aT//leia To' a, E, Kat rWL all'o TT/t; 
el/Ja7rTO/lfVT/t; Laov KfLa8w TO tl7rO EaZ, Kat a7rO rou Z TOU ABr 
ICVICAOV <el/Jall'TO/leVT/> ev8ei.a 1pa/l/l~ ~x8w ~ ZB, KaL 

11 La' addCarner,(BS)I LS'] L'O' A' S suprA21 30La]a7r0 
A I 9 ana - Br add Co I 13 el/Jall'TeraLl el/Jall'rO/lfvll A I 14 
post KVKAOV add Ot ABr, AaE apa KVICAOL el/Jall'TovraL 
a~A~AWV KaTa TO A Clll/leiov Hu(Co) 115 L13' add Carner, (BS) 
117 KAnv Carner, «/\ CtV AKAaaaL Col ev8eiavl 008eiClav A 
del Co I 19 ~ Carner, T1} L A I 22 AaB Co AAMB A ITO tllI'O TWV 
BM 608fVTLl TO 0.11'0 T~t; BZ 008evrL A TO aWO T~t; 
el/JanO/lfPllt; 008evr L CO TO 0.11'0 T~t; el/Jano/lfVllt;, 
TovTeaTLv 008fPTt Hu app TO 0.11'0 T~t; el/Jall'TO/lfVllt; a7rO 
TOU a Carner, TO aWO T~t; BZ 008eLallt; Ge I 25 T1}L ... Of sec! 
Hu I 28 Aal BA Co I 29 A CoA A I 30 608eiaa Co 608fp A I 34 
eq,all'rO/lfPll add Carner, 
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say that Br is parallel to ~E. 
For since the rectangle contained by E~, ~Z equals the square of the 

tangent (from ~), 1 <but the rectangle contained by M, ~B too equals the 
square of the tangent,> 2 therefore angle A, that is angle rBZ, - for BZ is 
tangent to, and Br cuts (the circle)3 - equals angle BZa.4 And they are 
alternate angles.5 Hence Br is <parallel> to aE.6 

(172) 13. (Prop. 108) Problem for the eighteenth. 
Given circle ABr in position, and given two points a, E, to inflect a 

straight line AaE from a, making ~E parallel to Br. 
Let it be accomplished, and let straight line BZ be drawn from B, 

tangent to circle AB r . 1 Then angle ZBA equals angle r, that is, angle E. 2 

Hence points B, Z, A, E are on a circle. 3 Therefore the rectangle contained 
by B~, M equals the rectangle contained by Z~, ~E.4 But the rectangle 
contained by B~, M is given,5 since MB has been drawn from a given 
point ~ through to a circle given in position. Hence also the rectangle 
contained by Z~, ~E is given. 6 And aE is given. 7 Therefore Z~ too is 
given. 8 And~ is given.9 <Therefore Z too is given. 1 0 But from a given 
point Z,> ZB has been drawn tangent to a circle <given in position.> 1 1 

Hence ZB is (given) in position. 1 2 But the circle too is (given) in 
position. 1 3 Therefore point B is given. 1 4 But also ~ is given. 1 5 Hence 
Ba is (given) in position. 1 6 But the circle too is (given) in position. 1 7 

Therefore point A is given. 1 8 But also each of a, E is given. 1 9 Thus each 
of M, AE is given in position. 2 0 

(173) (Prop. 108) The synthesis of the problem will be made as 
follows. Let the circle given in position be ABr, the given two points a, E, 
and let an arbitrary (line) AaB be drawn through, and let the rectangle 
contained by Ea, az be made equal to the rectangle contained by M, aB, 
<and from> Z let BZ be drawn tangent to circle ABr, and let rEA be 
joined. 

Then since angle ZBA equals angle E, 2 because points A, B, E, Z are 
on a circle, 1 but also angle ZBA equals angle r ,4 because <ZB) is tangent 
to, and (SA) cuts (the circle),3 therefore angle r too equals angle E.5 Thus 
Br is parallel to ~E.6 Q.E.D. 
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fweSevx9w ~ AB KaL fK~e~X~u9w fWL TO A, KaL fweSevx9wuap 
aJ ~E~Br. X~7W ~!L !api~Xq~~£ f~TL~ ~ Br T~L AE. ~weJ 7~e 
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TO V~O EAZ 'UOP eOTLP TWL awo Tq~ e~a~To~epq~, <aXXa KaL 
TO VWO AAB ',UOP fUTtP TciH a~o T~~ f~ano~epq~,> ',uq apa 
fUTLP ~ A 7wPLa, TOVTeUTLP ~ VWO rBZ (f~ineTaL 'Y~p ~ BZ, 5 
Te~peL oe ~ Br) T~L VWO BZA. Kat eiutp fPani~. 
<~apinqho~ > apa fUT t P ~ Br T~ L AE. 

(172) <q: > I~p~~hq~a e,~ TO Lq: 1154 
geofL o0gePTo~ KVKhOV TOU ABr, Kat OVO o0gePTwP uq~eLwp 

T&JP A, E, a~o T&JP A, E KhCLP evgei.ap T~P AAE Kat ~oLeip T~L AE 10 
wapihhqhOP T~P Br. 'Ye'YoveTW, Kat ~X9w awo TOU B TOU ABr 838 

KVKhOV f~awTo~epq evgeia 7pa~~~ ~ BZ. ~oq apa fUTtP ~ vwo 
ZBA 'YwPLa T~L r, TovTeoTLP T~L E. fP KVKhWL apa fOTtP TO. B, 
Z, A, E oq~eia. TO apa v~o BAA ',oop fUTtP TWL v~o ZAE. o0gep 
oe TO v~o BAA (a~o 'Yap o0gePTo~ TOV A e,~ geuf L oeoo~epop 15 
KVKhOP oL~KTaL ~ AAB). o0gep apa Kat TO v~O ZAE. Kat eUTL 
o0geioa ~ AE. o0geiua apa Kat ~ ZA. Kat eUTLP o0gep TO A. 
<o0gep apa Kat TO Z. awo o~ oeoo~epov uq~eLov TOV Z geueL 
oeoo~epov> KVKhOV f~awTo~epq ~KTaL ~ ZB. geueL apa fUTtP 
~ ZB. geufL oe Kat ;, KVKho~. oogep apa fUTtP TO B uq~eiop. 20 
ahha Kat TO A oogep. geufL apa fOTtP ~ BA. geueL Of Kat ;, 
KVKho~. oogep apa fUTtP TO A uq~eiop. eUTLP oe Kat 
fKiTfPOP TWP A, E oogep. oogeioa apa fUTtP fKaTepa TWP AA, 
AE T ~ L 9 e a e L • 

(173) oVPTf9~oeTaL o~ TO ~po{3hq~a O\)TW~. eOTW ;, ~fP T~L 25 
geufL ofoo~epo~ KVKhO~ ;, ABr, TO. Of o0gePTa ovo oq~fia TO. 
A, E, Kat OL~X9w Tvxovua ~ AAB, Kat TWL U~O AAB ',OOP Ket09w 
TO VWO EAZ, <Kat awo> TOV Z TOV ABr KVKhOV f~ano~e Pq ~X9w 
~ BZ, Kat fHSevx9w ~ rEA. fwet OQP "U71 fUTtP ~ vwo ZBA 
'YwPLa T~L wpo~ TWL E (fp KVKhWL "tip fUTLP TO. A, B, E, Z 30 
oQ~fia), ~XXa Ka~ ~ u~o ZBA ~oQ ~UTLV TijL r ~~~~TETaL 'Yip, 
Kat Te~PELl, Kat ~ r apa 'Ywpia ',oq fUT!.v TijL E. ~apahhqXo~ 
apa eUT!.p ~ Br T~L AE. O(~Ep):-

I 1 AB Ka!. Co ABK A I 3 ana - e~ano~epq~ add Co, post 
quae add ',oov apa eUT~ TO u~O AAB TWL UWO EAZ. ep 
KVKhWL apa eUT~p TO. A, B, Z, E uT/~ei.a Co. pro haec add 
TovTeuTLP TWL vwo AAB. ep KVKhWL apa eUT!.p TO. A, B, Z, 
E aT/~ei.a Hu I 6 T~L Carner, T~P A I 7 wapinT/ho~ add Co I 
8 q' add Carner, (BS) I 10 KhCLv Carner, KA ap A KhioaL Co 1 
ev9fiap] o09(eiuap) (compendium) A del Co 1 AAE Co AAE A I 

T~ L AE ... T~V Br Hu r~p AE ... r~ L Br A r~p Br ... r~ L AE Co I 
13 ZBA Hu ZBA A I 15 A Carner, A A 1 ofoo~epop KVKhOP 
Carner, oeoo~evT/P 'YwPLap A I 18008ep - oeoo~epov add Co 
, 21 BA Co BA A I 23 fKarepop ... oogep. oogeiua Co 
eKarepa ... ooBePTwP oogev A I 28 Kat aWO TOU Z Hu 
rovreuTLP A I 29 ZBA HuZBA A I 31 ZBA HuZBA A 
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(174) 14. (Prop. 109) Problem for the nineteenth. 
With circle ABr (given) in position, and two (points) a, E given, to 

inflect a straight line ME so that Br is parallel to aE. 
Let it be accomplished, and let BZ be drawn tangent. 1 Then again 

points A, Z, B, E are on a circle,2 and the rectangle contained by Aa, aB 
equals the rectangle contained by Ea, az. 3 But the rectangle contained by 
AA, AB is given. 4 Therefore the rectangle contained by EA, az is also 
given. 5 And aE is given. 6 Therefore AZ too is given.1 But it is also 
(given) in position. 8 And A is given. 9 Therefore Z is also given, 1 0 and 
hence BZ is (given) in position. 1 1 But the circle too (is given in 
position). 1 2 Hence B is given. 1 3 But also A, E (are given). 1 4 Therefore 
each of M, AE (is given). 1 5 For we shall prove it just as for the foregoing 
(lemmas); and the synthesis similarly to the one before. 

(175) 15. (Prop. 110) For the twenty-fourth. 
Let two circles AB, Br be tangent to each other at point B, and let 

their centers A, E be taken, and let AA, AB, rE, EB be joined. Let AA be 
parallel to TE. That the lines through A, B, E and through A, B, rare 
straight. 

For let straight line ZH be drawn tangent to circles AB, Br. 1 Then 
since ZH is tangent, and AB from the center, therefore angle aBZ is right. 2 
For the same reasons angle ZBE too is right. 2 Hence the line through a, 
B, E is straight. 3 But since AA equals AB ,4 and Er equals EB, 5 as is AA 
to aB, so is Er to EB. 6 And the sides around equal angles A, E are in 
ratio,7 and so angle ABA equals angle rBE. 8 And ABE is a straight line. 9 
Thus the line through A, B, r is straight. 1 0 Q.E.D. 

(176) 16. (Prop. 111) WithAB being equal to Br, and AA to aE, and 
aE being parallel to Br, to prove that the line through points A, E, r is 
straight. 

Let AE, Er be joined, and let BZ be drawn parallel to AE, 1 and let 
EA be produced to Z. Then az equals aB.2 But also AA equals aE.3 
Hence all AB equals all ZE.4 But AB equals Br.5 Therefore Br equals 
ZE.6 But it is also parallel (to it).1 Hence rE is (parallel) to BZ.8 But 
also AE is parallel to BZ.9 Therefore the <line through> A, E, r is 
straight; 1 0 for this is obvious. 
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(174) <til: > 7rpo{3'A1/jla fie; TO ,9. 840 

geae, OPTOC; TOV ABr KVK)..OV, <Kat> 6vo 609ePTwP TWP~, E, 
K)..Q.P eVgeiap Tnp ~E ~aTe 7rapa)..)..1/)..oP elpaL Tnp Br T~L ~E. 
~e~opeTW' Kat ~X9w e~a7rTOjlep1/ ~ BZ. ~tPeTa, oop 7ra)..LP ep 
KVK)..W' Ta A, Z, B, E a1/jleia, Kat '[aop TO V7rO A~B TW' V7rO E~Z. 5 
609fP 6f TO V7rO A~B. 609fP apa Kat TO V7rO E~Z. Kat eaTLP 
609eiaa ~ ~E. 609eiaa apa Kat ~ ~Z. aHa Kat T~' geae,. 
Kat eaT'p 609fP TO~. 609fP apa Kat TO Z. ~aTe geaeL ~ BZ. 
a)..)..a Kat;' KVK)..oe;. 609fP apa eaTtP TO B. a)..)..a Kat Ta ~, E. 
6o~eiaa apCl. leaTtP f,Ka,Tfp,a T~P ,~, AE. gjlOLc..~5 rap_ Toie; 10 
7rpOTepOp 6et~ojlep, KaL OjlotWe; 1/ avpgea,e; TW' 7rpO aVTOV· 1154v 

(175) <Le: > eie; TO K6: 
a7rTfa9waap 6vo KVKAOL aA,A~AWP oi AB, Br KaTa TO B 

a1/jleiop, Ka, eiA~~9w Ta KellTpa aVTwP Tet ~, E, Kat 
e7reSevx9waap ai A~, ~B, rE, EB. eUTw 6f npaH1/)..oc; ~ A~ T~L 15 
rEo OT' evgeiaL eia,p ai 6La TWP ~ B E,A B r. ~X9w 1ap TWP 
A~, ~r KV~AWP, f~a!!TOpfP1/ e~gela ~ ZH. ,f7r! t" oOP, f~,a7r\e~a! 
jle P 1/ ZH, eK 6e TOV K.ePTpOV eUT ,p 1/ ~B, op91/ apa eaT' P 1/ V7rO 

T0p ~BZ,,~wPfa .• 6',a T~VT~ Kat ~ V7r~ ZI!E "(wf,La ~UTJp ,oPe..~. 
ev9eta apa eUTtp 1/ 6,a TWP ~,B, E. e7re, 6e ,a1/ eaTtP 1/ jlep 20 
A~ T~' ~B, ~ 6e Er T~' EB, euTtP we; ~ A~ 7rpoe; T~P ~B, oVTwe; ~ 842 

Er 7rpoe; Tnp EB. Kat 7rept ,uae; ~wPLae; Tae; ~, E ai 7rAeVpat 
apa)..o~op eiaLP, '[a1/ apa eUTtp ~ V7rO TWP ~BA 1wPLa T~L V1rO 
rBE. Kat eaTtP evgeia ~ ~BE. evgeia apa eaTtP Kat ~ 6,a 
TWP A,B,r. 07reP:- 25 

(176) < L e; : > e i C; TO K e : 
'[a1/C; oua1/e; T~e; jlep AB T~L Bf, T~e; 6e A~ T~L ~E, Kat 

7rapaH~AOV OUU1/e; T~e; ~E T~L Br, 6e'i~aL OTt evge'ia eaTtP ~ 
6La TWP A, E, r a1/jletwP. e1reSevx9waap ai AE, Ef, Kat T~' AE 
7rapa.H1/)..oc; h9w ~ BZ, Kat eK{3e{3A~a9w ~ E~ e7rt TO Z. '[a1/ apa 30 
~UTI.P!I t:.z ~~L ,t:.B;, eUTf cS~ :cal. ~_At:. T~,~ t:.E; o,A77 iip~ ~ AB 
OA77L T77L ZE eUTLP L01/. a)..Aa 1/ AB T1/L Br La1/ eaTLP. KaL 1/ Br 
apa T~L ZE eUTtp '077, aAAa Kat 1rapa.AA1/AOC;. Kat ~ rE apa 
T~L BZ. a)..Aa Kat ~ AE T~L BZ 7rapaAA1/AOe; eUTLP. evge'ia apa 
eUT'p <~ 6La TWP> A, E, r. TOUTO 1ap ~apepop. 35 

I 1 ,6' add Carner 1 (B8) I 2 0 lIT 0 c;J 609 f lIT 0 e; Carner 1 (Co) I 
Kat add Camer 1 I 3 KAQ.P Carner 1 I\A ap A I eVge'iapl 
609epTwp A a1r' aVTwP Hu a7rO TWP ~, E Hu app a1rO TWP 
609ellTwp Camer 1 ~ 12 Le' add Camer 1 (B8) ~ 15 EB CoEBA A I 
16 ~X9w Camer 1 (8) ~x9waap A I 17 evgeia Ge (recc?) evge'iaL 
A om Carner 1 I ZBHl ZHN A ZH Carner 1 I 18 ~B Co AB A I 22 
1wp t ae; bis A corr Co I 26 ,e;' add Carner 1 (V) I 28 ~E Co ZE A I 
31 OA1/l '[a1/ A '[a1/ OA77 Camer 1 (8) I 35 ~ 6La Twpl ~ add 
Carner 1 (B8), reliqua suppJevi 
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(177) 17. (Prop. 112) For the twenty-first. 
If there is a circle ABr, and two equal (lines) B.1.,.1.r are drawn to it, 

and B.1. is tangent, that also.1.r is tangent. 
This is obvious. For if M is drawn through, the rectangle contained 

by A.1., .1.E equals the square of .1.B. 1 But the square of.1.B equals the 
square of .1.r. 2 Hence the rectangle contained by Aa, aE equals the 
square of .1.r . 3 Thus ar is tangent to circle ABr . 4 

(178) 18. (Prop. 113) (Let there be) two circles AB, Br, and through 
B let some (straight line) ABr be drawn, and two parallel (lines) Aa, Er, 
pointing toward the centers of the circles. That circles AB, 'Br are tangent 
to each other at point B . 

Let the centers of the circles a, E be taken, and let aB, BE be joined. 
Then the line through .1., B, E is straight. For Aa is parallel to rE, 1 and 
as is Aa to aB, so is rE to EB; 2 and there result two triangles that have 
one angle equal to one angle, A to r, and having the sides around other 
angles .1., E in ratio. Hence the triangles are equiangular, 3 and so angle 
ABa equals rBE.4 And line ABr is straight;5 therefor.e line aBE too is 
straight. 6 But since the line through the centers and the point of tangency 
is straight, therefore circles AB, Br are tangent to each other at point B. 7 

(179) 19. (Prop. 114) For the fifty-second. 
Let AB be parallel to ra, and Ar equal to B.1., with angle Ar.1. 

obtuse, angle B.1.r acute. That A.1. is a parallelogram. 
For since angle Ar a is obtuse, while angle Bar is acute, the 

perpendiculars drawn from A, B to rtl <fall>, that from A outside r, that 
from B inside a. Let them be dropped, and let them be AE, BZ. 1 Then AE 
is parallel to BZ. 2 But AB is also parallel to r a. 3 And the angles at 
points E, Z are right. 4 Therefore <Ztl> equals <Er, 6 because also> Btl 
<equals> Ar.5 Hence also all EZ equals raJ And thus AB equals rtl.8 
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(177) < L S : > e t ~ TO >..a: 
Eav ~L /Cv/C>"oe; 0 ABr, /Cat 6vo 7rpoo{3>"1/8WCHV at B~, ~r, 'foaL 

060aL, ~ 6e B~ eq,a7rT1/TaL, OT L /Cal. ~ ~r eq,aneraL. TOUTO 6e 
q,avepov. av 'Yap 6Lax8~L ~ M, TO V7r0 ME '(oov EOTtv TWL a7r0 
~B. a>..>..a TO a7r0 ~B TWL a7r0 ~r tOO V eOTLV. /Cal. TO V7r0 TWV 5 
ME apa '[oov eOTLv TWL a7r0 ~r. eq,aneraL apa ~ ~r TOU ABr 844 

/Cv/C>"ov. 

(178) <L1/: > 16vo /CV/(>"OL 01. AB, Br. /(at 6La TOU B 6L~X8w 1155 
TLe; ~ ABr, /Cal. 6vo 7rapaH1/>"oL at M, Er, vevovoaL E7r1. Ta 
/cfvTpa TWV /CV/(>..WV. OTL Ot AB,Br /CV/C>"OL eq,a7rTOVTaL a>">"~>"wv 10 
/CaTa TO B o1/lJ,eiov. eiA~q,8w Ta /cfVTpa TWV /(V/cAWV Ta~, E, /Cal. 
E7re$evx8woav,at ,~B, BE; eV8e_ia apa eO,TI.,~ ~ 6L~ T0v ~,B',E. 
7rapa>"A1/AOe; 'Yap eOTLV 1/ A~ T1/L rEo /CaL eOTLV we; 1/ A~ 7rPO~ 
~B, OUTwe; ~ rE 7rpoe; EB. /Cal. 'YLveraL 6vo TpL'Ywva /lLaV 'YwvLav 
IJ,LaL 'YwvLaL t01/v exovTa T~V A T~L r,7repl. 6e aAAa~ 'YwvLa~ 15 
Tae; ~, E Tae; 7rAeVpae; ava}.o'Yov. tOo'YwvLa apa fOTLv Ta 
Tp'qwva. "01/ apa eOTLv ~ V1I'0 AB~ 'YwvLa T~L V1I'0 rBE. /Cal. 
e~TL~,e~8eia ~ AB~. ~v8e~a apa eo,,:l.v _/Cal..1t ~B~. ,e7rel. 6e 
Ev8eLa eOTLV 1/ 6La TWV /CeVTpwv /CaL T1/e; aq,1/~, eq,a7rTOVTaL 
apa 01. AB, Br /CV/c}.OL aH~Awv /(aTa TO B o1/lJ,eiov. 20 

(179) < L 8 : > ei ~ TO V {3 : 
eOTW ~ lJ,eV AB T~L r~ 7rapaH1/}.oe;, '(01/ 6e <~> Ar T~L B~, 

OV01/e; a/l{3}.eLae; /leV T~e; V7r0 TWV Ar~, o~eLae; 6e T~e; V7r0 B~r. 
oTL7rapaH1/}.o'YpalJ,/lov eOTLV TO A~. e7rel. 'Yap a/l{3}.eia IJ,fV 
eOTLV ~ V7r0 Ar~, o~eia 6e ~ V7r0 B~r, at a7r0 TWV A, B e7rL T~V 25 
r~ /Ca8eroL a'Yo/levaL, ~ lJ,eV a7r0 TOU A f/cToc; TOU r. ~ lie a7r0 
TOU B eVToc; TOU ~ <1I'L7rTovoLV>. 7rL1I'TfTWoav,/Cal. eOTwoav at 
AE, BZ. 7rapaH1/AOe; apa eOTI.V ~ AE T~L BZ. eOTLV 6e /Cal. ~ AB 846 

T~L r~ 7rapaH1/}.oc;. /Cal. eLol.v op8aL <at> 7rpoe; Toic; E, Z 
01/IJ,ELOLe; 'YwvLaL. '(01/ apa eOTI.V <~ Z~ T~L Er ('(01/ 'Yap 30 
fOTLP> /Cal. .q 86 11), Ar). wure /Cal. 15Xll.q EZ 117' r6 fUTLP "Ull' 
/Cal. .q AB apa T~L r~ eOTI.V "01/. 

I 1 titulurn e7raq,Wp 6 E V re po P add Hu 1 L S' add Carner 1 (BS) , 2 
7rpoo{3A1/8wOLP Hu (index, S.V. 7rpooj3aA}'w) 7rpoj3}.1/8WOLP A 8 
L 1/' add Carner 1 (BS) , 13 'Yap Co apa A I 14 ~B Co AB A I 21 
L 8' add Carner 1 (BS) 22 ~ add Hu (S) I 27 11' L nov 0 L V Hu (Co), 
pro 11' L n f Twoap I 29 a t add Carner 1 (S) I 30', 01/ - ArJ "01/ 
apa eOTI.V /Cal. ~ Z~ T1)L Er Co 
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(180) 20. (Prop. 115) (Let there be) two equal circles AB, rA, and 
through the centers (let there be ) AA, and EZ parallel to r A. I say that if 
produced, it cuts circle AB too. 

Let the centers H, 9 of the circles be taken, and from points H, 9 let 
HK, <9A> be drawn at right angles to AA.' <And let Ki\ be joined. 
Then HK equals> 9A.2 But it is also paralle1. 3 Hence Ki\ too is equal and 
parallel to H9. 4 Therefore angles K. A are right. 5 And HK, 9A are from 
the centers. 6 Hence Ki\ is tangent to the circles. 7 Accordingly it is 
obvious that the (line) tangent to r A is tangent also to AB. 8 Therefore the 
(line) cutting rA, namely EZ, also cuts AB when produced,9 and will be 
between B , A, as EZ is between r, K. IEZ greater] 

(181) 21. (Prop. 116) Let M be equal to AE, and BA greater than 
rE, and let AE be joined. That AE produced intersects Br. 

Let AZ be made equal to rE,' and let rz be joined. Then it is 
parallel to AE;2 and it intersects Br. 3 Therefore AE too intersects Br.4 

(182) 22. (Prop. 117) Problem for the same. 
With circle ABr (given) in position, and three given points A, E, Z on 

a straight line, to inflect a straight line ME, making Br in a straight line 
with rz. 

Let it be accomplished, and through B let BH be drawn parallel to 
AZ,' and let Hr be joined and produced to 9. Then angle BHr, that is 
angle A, equals angle r9Z. 2 Hence the rectangle contained by AE, Er 
equals the rectangle contained by AE, EE>. 3 But the rectangle contained by 
AE, Er is given,4 since it equals the square of the tangent from E. 
Therefore also the rectangle contained by AE, E9 is given. 5 And AE is 
given. 6 Hence EE> too is given.7 But it is also (given) in position; 8 and E is 
given. 9 Hence 9 is given too.' o· But Z is also given." My problem has 
become to make an inflection from two given points 9, Z, making BH 
parallel to 9EZ; but this was written above (lemmas 7.167, .170, .172). 
Hence r is given.' 2 But E too is given.' 3 Therefore rE is (given) in 
position. ' 4 But the circle too is given.' 5 Hence A is given.' 6 But A is 
also given.' 7 Thus M too is (given) in position.' 8 Q.E.D. 
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(180) <K: > flvo '[aoL KVKAOL Ot AB, rA, Kai fiLa TWJI KfJlTPWJI 
~,AA, Kai, T~L rA 7r,apanTjAO,e;,~ EZ., A~'YW OTL_ fK~ATjgeLal! 
Te~JleL KaL TOJI AB KVKAOJl. eLATj~9w Ta KeJlTpa TWJI KVKAWJI Ta 
H, e, Kai a7rO TWJI H, e aTj~e 'iWJI T~ L AA op9ai ~x9waaJl at HK, 
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<el\. Kai f7reSevx9w ~ KJ\. '[aTj apa faTiJi ~ HK> T~L el\. ana 5 
Kai 7rapanTjAoe;. Kat ~ KJ\ <apa> T~L He '[aTj faTI.JI Kat 
7r,?-p~n~Aoe;:. waT,e lop9a'i ~iaLJI at 7rp,oe; To~,e; K"I\YWJI'iaL. K~1. 1155v 
eLaLJI eK TWJI KeJlTpWII aL HK, el\. Tj KJ\ apa f~a7rTeTaL TWII 
KVKAWJI. ~aJlepOIi 0011 OTL ~ TOU rA f~a7rTO~fJlTj Kat TOU AB 
f~a7r1'eTaL. ~ apa TOJI rA Tf~JlOVaa ~ EZ Kat TOJI AB Tf~Jlf L 10 
fK/3ATjgeLaa [fie], Kat ~fTa~v TWII B, 1\ faTaL, we; ~ EZ TWII r, K 
faTLJI ~eTa~v. [~EZ ~fLSWJI.] 

(181) <Ka: > faTw '[aTj ~ ~eJl M T~L AE, ~eLSWJI fie ~ BA T~e; 
rE, KaL f7reSevx9w ~ AE. OTL h/3ATjgeLaa ~ AE aV~7r'i7r1'eL T~L 
Br. KeLa9w T~L rE '[aTj ~ AZ, Kat f7rfSevx9w ~ rz. 7rapanTjAOe; 15 
apa faTI.JI T~L AE, KaL aV~7r'i7r1'f L T~L Br. Kat ~ AE apa 848 

aV~7rL7rTeL T~L Br. 

(182) <I(fj.# > 7rpofjATJlla E i ~ TO aUTO· 

9fae L OJIToe; KVKAOIJ TOU ABr, <Kat> TPLWJI fl09fJlTWII 
aTj~eLWJI TWJI A, E, Z f7r' fvgeLae;, KAaJl evgeLaJi T~II ME, KaL 20 
7rOLfLII f7r' fvBeLae; T~JI Br T~L rz. 'Yf'YOJlfnAl, Kat fiLa TOU B 
T~L AZ 7rapanTjAOe; ~XBw ~ BH, KaL f7rfSevxBetaa ~ Hr 
fK/3f/3A~aBw f7rL TO e. '[aTj apa faTLJI ~ U7rO BHr 'YWJlLa, 
TOIJTfaTLJI ~ A, T~L U7rO rez 'YWJlLaL. 1'0 apa V7rO AEr '[aoll 
faTI.JI TWL U7rO AEe. floBeJi fie TO V7rO AEr ('[aoll 'Yap TWL a7rO 25 
T~e; a7ro TOU E f~a7rTO~fJlTje;). fl0geJl apa KaL 1'0 U7rO TWJI AEe. 
KaL faTLJI oOBftaa ~ AE. ooBetaa apa Kal. ~ Ee. ciAAa KaL T~L 
BfaeL. KaL faTLJI ooBeJi 1'0 E. ooBeJi apa Kal. TO e. faTLJI oe 
Kat 1'0 Z OOBfll. 'Yf'YOJleli o~ ~OL a7rO ovo OOBfJlTWJI TWJI e, Z 
KAaJl Kal. 7rOLetJl 7rapanTjAOJl T~JI BH T~L eEZ. TOUTO oe 30 
7rpo'YE'Ypa7rTaL. OOBfP apa TO r. aAAa Kat TO E ooBEP. BEOEt 
apa ~ rEo ciAAa Kal. ;, KVKAoe; ooBELe;. ooBeJi apa TO A. fOTLP 
oe Kal. TO A ooBeJi. Beoe L apa Kal. ~ M. 07rfP:-

, 1 K' add Carner, (BS) I rA Hu Br A I 5 el\ add Co KaL 
e7re S e vXBw ~ KJ\ add Carner, '[ OTj - HK add Co I 6 apa add Co I 
9 rA f</la7rTO~eJlTj Co AE f</la7r1'fTaL A I f~a7r1'fTaL Kal. TOU 
AB bisA corr Co I 11 fie] f7rfL Hu I 12 ~ EZ ~fLSWP delCo I 13 
Ka' add Carner, (BS) ~ 18 K/3' add Carner, (BS) I 19 0 JlT 0 e;] 
OOBeJiTOC; Carner, I Kal. add Co I 20 KAap Carner, Kap A 
KAaaaL Co I fvBetaJl] oogetaall A del Co I 22 f7rf Sfvx9ftaa 
~ Hr Hu app f7reSevxBw ~ Hr A post quae add Kat Ge I 24 post 
'YwIILaL add fP KVKAWL apa faTL Ta A, r, B, A aTj~fta Co I 27 
Ee Co ze A l 30 KAap Carner, KAap A KAaoaL Co I ante KaL 
7r 0 L f t II add TTj P erz Co I eEZ Co eKZ A ez Carner, 
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(183) (Prop. 117) The synthesis of the problem will be made as 
follows. Let the circle ABr be given, and the three points given on a 
straight line fl, E, Z, and let the rectangle contained by flE, Ee be made 
equal to the square of the tangent (from E). And from two given points e, 
Z, let a straight line make an inflection on the circle so that BH is parallel 
to ez. I say that the line through A, B, fl is straight. 

For since each of the rectangles contained by AE, Er and by flE, Ee 
equals the square of the tangent from E, the rectangle contained by AE, Er 
equals the rectangle contained by flE, Ee. 1 Hence points fl, e, r, A are on 
a circle. 2 And since angle BHr equals rez,3 but angle BHr equals angle 
BAr in the circle,4 therefore angle BAr equals angle reE. 5 And points A, 
r, fl, e are on a circle. 6 Hence AB is in a straight line with Bfl.7 Q.E.D. 

The circumstances of the cases remain the same; for they refer to the 
circumstances of the cases for the (problem) to which this (problem) refers. 

(184) 23. (Prop. 118) Let there be two circlesAB, rfl, and letAfl be 
produced, and let the radius of circle AB be made to the radius of circle r fl 
as is EH to HZ. That the (line) drawn through from H and cutting circle 
rfl, when produced, also cuts (circle) AB. 

For let the centers of the circles, points E, Z, be taken, and from H let 
He be drawn tangent to circle rfl,1 and let <ze> be joined. And let EK 
be drawn parallel to ze. 2 Then since as is EH to HZ, so is EK to ze,3 
therefore the line through H, e, K is straight. 4 And angle e is right. 5 

Hence angle K too is right. 6 Hence if the (line) from H is tangent to (circle) 
rtl, produced it will also be tangent to (circle) AB.7 But the (lines) that cut 
(circle) rtl are between fl, e. 8 Hence produced they will be between K, 
B.9 And HK is tangent. 1 0 Therefore the (line) between B, K and fl, e will 
cut (circle r fl). 1 1 But the same (line) also cuts (circle) AB. 1 2 Hence .the 
(line) drawn from point H that cuts (circle) r fl, also cuts (circle) AB. 1 3 

The first (book) of Tangencies < has> seven problems; the second, 
four problems. 
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(183) 0IJJlTe8~ofTa, O~ TO 1fpofj'X71lJ.a OVTW~. tOTW ;, IJ.fll 
KIII''XO~ ;, ABr 008el.~, Ta. Of 008eJITa f1f' ev8el.a~ Tpl.a 07/lJ.e'ia 
TO. A, E, Z, KaL TW' a1fO T~~ fq,a1fTOlJ.ell71~ 'LOOII Kel.08w TO V1fO 850 

AEe. KaL OVO 008ellTWII 071lJ.el.WII TWII e, z, ei~ TOil KVK'XOII a1fO 
TWII e, Z KeK'Xa08w ev8e'ia WOTe 1fapa'X'X71'XOII ellla, T~II BH T~' 5 
ez. 'Xe'Yw OTt evee'ia fOTtIl ~ 0,0. TWII A, B, A. f1feL 'Yap 
fKaTepoII TWII V1fO AEr, AEe LOOII fOTLII TW' a1fO T~~ a1fO TOV E 
f q,a1fT OIJ. f "71~' '[00 II f OT LilT 0 V1fO AEr TW' V1fO AEe. f II K v K'XW' 
apa fOTLII TO. A, e, r, A oTilJ.eia. KaL f1feL '[OTi fOTLII ~ V1fO BHr 
'YwIII.a IT~' V1fO rez, ana ~ V1fO BHr '[OTi fOTLII T~' V1fO BAr fll 10 
KVK'XW' [ci'X], ~ V1fO BAr apa 'YwIILa '[071 fUT'" T~' V1fO reE 1156 
'Yw II La,. K a, f 0 Tt II f II K V K AW , T a A, r, A, e U 71IH 'i a . f 1f ' eve e I. a ~ 
apa fUTLII ~ AB T17' BA. 01ffP:-

lJ.eve, 0' aVTov KaL TO. 1fTWT'Ka. a1fa'YfTa, 'Yap ei~ TO. 
1fTWT 'Ka TOV ei (; <0> TOVTO a1fa'YfTa,. 15 

(184) <K'Y: > fOTwuall ovo KVKAO' 01. AB, rA, Ka, fKfjefj'X~Uew 
~ AA, KaL 1ff1fO'~OeW we; ~ EH 1fpoe; T~II HZ, oUTwe; ~ fK TOV 
KellTpOIJ TOV AB KVKAOIJ 1fPO~ T~II fK <TOV> KellTpOIJ TOV rA 
KVK'XOIJ. aT' ~ a1fO TOV H o,a'YOlJ.fll71 TflJ.IIOIJOa TOil rA KVKAOII 
hfj'X71eeioa Ka, TOil AB TelJ.lle,. e i'X~q,ew 'Yap TO. KeJITpa TWII 20 
KVK'XWII TO. E, Z 071lJ.e'ia, Ka, a1fO TOV H TOV rA KVKAOIJ 852 
fq,a1fTOlJ.ell71 ~Xew ~ He, Ka, f1ffSevx8w ~ <ze. KaL T17'> ze 
1fapaA'X71AO~ ~Xew ~ EK. f1feL O~II fUT'" we; ~ EH 1fPO~ T~II HZ, 
OUTW~ ~ EK 1fPoe; T~II ze, ev8eia apa fUT'" ~ 0,0. TWII H, e, K. 
Ka, fUT'" bp8~ ~ e 'YwvLa. bp8~ apa Ka, ~ K 'Ywllta. wUTe ei 25 
TOV rA fq,a1fTfTa, ~ a1fO TOV H, fKfjA718eiua KaL TOV AB 
fq,a~eTa,. a'XAa al. TeIJ.IIOIJUa, TOil rA lJ.eTa~V TWII A, e eiutll. 
f KfjaX'XOIJ. eva , apa IJ.fTa~v TWII K, B fuoIITa,. KaL fUTtV 
fq,a1fTOlJ.fV71 ~ HK. TelJ.lle, apa ~ lJ.eTa~V TWII B K, A·e. aAXa ~ 
aVT~ Kat TOil AB TflJ.lle,. ~ apa TOil rA TflJ.VOIJUa Ka, TOil AB 30 
TflJ.llet a'YOlJ.ellTi a1fO TOV H U71lJ.etOIJ. 

TO W:PWTOJJ TWJI E1Taq,W1I <~xe L > 1I'poJ3X~JJaTa e1l"1'a, TO 
Oevrepov 1fpofjA~lJ.aTa O. 

I 2 ABr 008eLd ABrA AABr Co I 5 ev8eLa] ~ erz Co I 6 ante 
Xe'Yw addKa, e1ffSevx8w ~ Er KaL eKfjefj'X~08w e1fL TO A Co 
I 8 TO A2 ex TW' I 11 aX in fine verso A del Carner) TIJ.~lJ.aT' Hu 
app I reEl rez Hu I 15 TOV - a1fa'YfTad TOV 
f1fTaKa'OeKaTOIJ Hu TOV eie; TO ,~' Carner l I 16 K'Y' add 
Carner l (B8) I eUTwoall carner t (B8) tOTW A I 17 HZ Co HA A I 
22 He] HZ A' e add supr A2 ze Ka, T17' add Hu I 25 ~ e 
Carner l (Co) Ill§ A I 27 al. Hu Ka, A I 29 A Co Z A I 30 AB] rA 
Hu I 32 he, add Hu 
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(185) Plane Loci, (Books) 1, 2. 

1. (Prop. 119) For the first locus of the second (book). 
(Let there be) triangle ABr, and let straight line AA be drawn, and, 

as is Ba to ar, so let the square of BA be to the square of Ar. That the 
rectangle contained by Ba, ar equals the square of Aa. 

Through r draw rE parallel to AB.' Then as is Ba to ar, so is AB 
to rE, and the square of AB to the rectangle contained by AB, rE.2 But as 
is Ba to ar, so was the square of BA to the square of Ar. 3 Hence the 
rectangle contained by BA, rE equals the square of r A. 4 Therefore the 
(sides) around equal alternate angles are in ratio. Hence angle r Aa equals 
angle B. 5 Thus the rectangle contained by Ba, ar equals the square of 
M.6 The converse is obvious. 

(186) 2. (Prop. 120) For the second locus. 
(Let there be) triangle ABr, and M a perpendicular. That the 

excess of the squares of BA, Ar equals the excess of the squares of Ba, ar, 
and if Br is bisected at E, the <excess> of the squares of Ba, <ar> is 
twice the rectangle contained by Br, Ea. 

Now it is obvious that the excess of the squares of BA, Ar is equal to 
the excess of the squares of ar, ar. For the square of AB equals the 
squares of Ba, <Aa > " while the square of Ar equals the squares of Aa, 
ar.2 Hence the amount by which the square of AB exceeds the square of 
Af is the amount by which the squares of All, IlB exceed the squares of 
Aa, Ilr. 3 And let the square of Aa be subtracted. Then the remainder, 
that by which the square of Ba exceeds the square of ar, is the amount by 
which the square of AB exceeds the square of Ar . 4 But (the excess) of the 
squares of Ba, ar is twice the rectangle contained by Br , Ea. 5 Thus also 
(the excess) of the squares of AB, Ar.6 

But that also the excess of the squares of Ba, ar is twice the 
rectangle contained by Br, aE (is proved) as follows. For since BE equals 
Er ,7 therefore Ba equals rE plus Ea. 8 And the square of Ba therefore 
equals the square of rE plus Ea. 9 But the square of rE plus Ea exceeds 
the square of ra by four times the rectangle contained by rE, Ea, that is 
twice the rectangle contained by Br, aE.' 0 Thus the excess of the 
squares of Ba, ar is twice the rectangle contained by B r , aE.' , 
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(185) EnInEAON TOnON A' B' 

<a: > ei~ TOV TOU 5evTEpov 1rPWTOV T01r0V. 
TPl.'YWVOV TO ABr, Ka, 5L~X9w eugeia ~ AA, Ka, funu W~ ~ BA 

~pO~ T~V ar, OVTW~ TO awo BA WpO~ TO aWD Ar. OTt 1LVETaL 
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'iuov TO V1r0 TWV BAr TWL a1r0 AA. ~X9w 5La TOU r T~L AB 5 
1rapaAA~Ao~ ~ rEo fUTLV apa W~ ~ BA 1rPO~ T~V Ar, OVTW~ ~ AB 
1rPO~ T~V rE, Ka, TO (/.'IrO AB 1rPO~ TO V1r0 AB, rEo W~ Sf ~ BA 
1rPO~ T~V Ar, OVTW~ ~V TO a1r0 BA 1rPO~ TO a1r0 Ar. LUOV apa 
eUT'V TO V1r0 BA, rE TWL a1r0 rA. avaAo'Yov apa at 1rfP' '[ua~ 854 

'YwvI.a~ Ta~ evaAAa~. 'iu~ apa eUT'v ~ V1r0 rAA T~L B. WUTf 10 
'iuov eUT'V TO V1r0 BAr TWL a1r0 AA. TO Sf avaUTpe,pOlJ,fVOv 
,pavepov. 

(186) <(3: > ei~ TOV 5evTfpov T01r0V. 
TPL1WVOV 'TO ABr, Kat Ka9fTor; ~ M. OTt <~> #lEV TWV 0.'11'0 

BA,Ar V1rfPOX~ 'iu~ eUT'v T~L TWV a1r0 BA,Ar v1repOX~L' eav Sf 15 
~ Br 51.xa Tj.I~9~L <KaTa> TO E, ~ TWV a1r0 BA, <Ar v1repox~> 
eUTLv TO 5,~ 111r0 Bf, EA. IhL IJ,fV 06v ~ TWV a1r0 BA, Ar 
v1repox~ 'iu7J. eUT'v T~L TWV a1r0 AB, Ar v1repOX~L' ,pavepov. 
fUTLV 'Yap TO IJ,fV a1r0 [Twvl AB '[uov Toi~ a1r0 TWV BA, <AA>, TO 
Sf a1r0 Ar Toi~ a1r0 TWV AA,Ar. iJH apa V1repexeL TO a1r0 AB TOU 20 
a.1r0 Ar, TOVTWL V1rfpexeL Ta a1r0 AA, AB TWV a1r0 AA, Ar. 
Ka,p~Lp~u9w TO a1r0 AA. AOL1r0V apa i1L V1repexeL TO a.1r0 BA TOU 
a.1r0 Af, TOVTWL V1rfpexeL TO a1r0 AB TOU a1r0 Ar. TWV Sf a1r0 BA, 
Ar TO 5, ~ V7I'0 Bf, EA. WUTf Kat TWV a1r0 AB, Ar. 

OTL 5~ ~ TWV a1r0 BA, Ar V1rfPOX~ eUTLV TO 5,~ V1r0 TWV Br, 25 
AE, OVTW~. e1reL 'Yap 'iu'T/ eUTLv ~ BE TflL Ef, ~ BA apa 'iu~ 
eUT'v uVValJ,,pOTepWL T~L rEA. KaL TO a1r0 BA apa 'iuov eUT'v 
Ti;H a1r0 uVvalJ,,pOTEpOV T~~ rEA. a.AAa TO a1r0 UVvalJ,,pOTepOV 
T~~ rEA TOU a1r0 rA V1repExeL TWL TeTpaKL~ V1r0 rEA, 
TOVTEUTLV TWL 5,~ V7I'0 TWV Br, AE. ~ apa TWV a.1r0 BA, Ar 30 
v1repox~ eOTLV TO 51.~ V1r0 TWV Br,AE. 

I 2 a' add Camer 2 (B8) I 3 eugeial Tvxouua A, secl Hu (8imson 2 ) 

9 at Hu Kal. A I 'iua~ 'YwvI.a~ Camer 2 (8) 'iu~v 'YwvI.av A I 
11 BAr Co BAr A 1 avaUTpe,pOlJ,fVOV Carner 2 (B) 
ava'Ypa,polJ,fVov A I 13 (3 add Camer 2 (B8) I 14 ~ add Camer 2 

(B8)postlJ,fV 115v1repoX~L Camer 2 (S)v1repox~~ AI 16 KaTa 
add Ge I (SA) Ar V1rfPOX~ add Co BA Ar V1rfPOX~ coni. Co. I 17 
eUT Lvl fUTaL Hu app II 19 TWV del Co I AA add Co I 20 i1L 
Carner 2 (8) W~ A I 23 Ar Carner 2 (Co) AB A I TWV - AB, Ar del Hu 
I 25 5~l Ka, A Sf Ka, coni. Hu app ~ 27 uVValJ,,pOTEpWL Camer 2 

(8)uvvalJ,,poTfpo~ A 130 TWL (5,d Camer 2 (B8)TO A 
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(187) 3. (Prop. 121) For the same (locus), if the ratio is not that of 
equal to equal. 

(Let there be) triangle ABr, and let the square of BA be greater than 
the square of Ar by a given than in ratio, namely given E, ratio BA to 
Ar.l That the rectangle contained by AB, Br is greater than area E. 

For let the given area, eE, namely) ABH, be subtracted. Then the 
ratio of the remaining rectangle contained by BA, AH to the square of Ar is 
the given ratio, the same as that of BA to Ar. 2 Let the rectangle 
contained by ZA, Ar be made equal to the rectangle contained by BA, AH. 3 
Then the ratio of the rectangle contained by ZA, Ar to the square of Ar, 
that is of ZA to Ar, is the same as that of BA to Ar.4 Hence AA is 
parallel to ZB. S Therefore angle Z equals angle r AA. 6 But angle Z 
equals angle AHr ,7 and so angle AHr equals angle r AA. 8 But angle AAe 
is greater than angle r AA. 9 And so angle rHA too is greater than angle 
AAe. 1 0 Thus the rectangle contained by AB, Br is greater than the 
rectangle contained by AB, BH, that is than E, the given area. 1 1 

(188) 4. (Prop. 122) For the third locus. If ABr is a triangle, and 
some (line) AA is drawn through, cutting Br, that the squares of BA, Ar 
are twice the squares of AA, Ar. 

Let perpendicular AE be drawn. 1 The squares of BE, Er are twice 
the squares of BA, AE. 2 But also twice the square of AE plus twice the 
square of AE is twice the square of AA;3 and the squares of BE, Er plus 
twice the square of AE is equal to the squares of BA, Ar. 4 Hence the 
squares of BA, Ar are twice the squares of Al1, l1B,s that is (twice) the 
squares ofrA, AA.6 

(189) 5. (Prop. 123) (Given) ratio AB to Br, and area the rectangle 
contained by r A, AA, if the mean proportional BE is taken of AB, Br, to 
prove that the square of AE is greater than the square of Er by the 
rectangle contained by r A, AA than in the ratio of AB to Br. 

For, as is AB to Br, so let some other (line) ZE be made to Er. 1 

Then in ratio and separando as is Ar to rB, so is zr to rE.2 And hence 
all AZ is to all BE as is Ar to Br.3 Thus alternando as is ZA to Ar, so is 
EB to Br. 4 But as is EB to Br, so is AE to Er, S because it is mean 
proportional. Hence as is ZA to Ar, so is EA to rE. 6 Area to area, 
therefore, the rectangle contained by AZ, Er is equal to the rectangle 
contained by Ar, AEJ But [four times] the rectangle contained by AZ, rE 
exceeds the rectangle contained by AE, Er by the rectangle contained by 
ZE, Er.8 And the amount by which the rectangle contained <by Ar, AE 
exceeds the rectangle contained by AE, Er is the amount by which also the 
rectangle contained by AZ, rE exceeds the rectangle contained by AE, 
Er .9 Hence the> rectangle contained by Ar, AE is greater than the 
rectangle contained by AE, Er by the rectangle contained by ZE, Er. 1 0 

But the amount by which the rectangle contained by Ar, AE exceeds the 
rectangle contained by AE, Er is the amount by which also the square of 
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(187) < -y : > fie; T 0 vall T 0 V, f a v Il ~ 0 X I> -y 0 e; ',u 0 II 7r poe; ',u 0 v . 8 5 6 

TPI.-yWVOV TO ABr, /Cal. TO a7ro BA TOV a7ro Ar o08eVTt Ilfl.SWV 
eUTW ~ fV XO'YWL, 008eVT L Ilev TWt E, XO'YWL oe TW' T~e; B~ 7rpoe; 
T~V ~r. OTt IlfLSI>V fUTtV TO V7rO ~Br TOV E XWpI.OII. 
at/JTjLp~u8w 'Yap TO 008ev XWpI.OV, TO V7rO ABH. XOt7rOV apa TOV 5 
V7rO BAH 7rpoe; TO a7rO Ar XO'Yoe; fUTI.V 008fl.e;, 0 aVToe; TWt T~e; 
B~ 7rpoe; T~V ~r. /cfl.u8w TWt V7rO BAH 'LUOV TO V7rO ZAr. XO'Yoe; 
apa TOV V7rO ZAr 7rpoe; TO a7rO Ar, TOIITeUTtV T~e; ZA 7rpoe; T~V 
Ar 0 aUToe; TWt T~e; B~ 7rpoe; T~V ~r. 7rapaXXTjXoe; apa fUTtV ~ 
A~ T~t ZB. "UTj apa fUTtV ~ Z 'Ywvl.a T~t U7rO rA~ 'YwVl.aL. aHa 10 
~ Z "UTj fUT I. v T~ t V7rO AHr 'YWV I. at· /Ca I. ~ V7rO AHr apa 1wV I. a 
"UTj fUTI.V T~t V7rO rA~ 'Ywvl.at. Illfl.Swv <[,'> fUTtV ~ V7rO A~e 1157 
T~e; V7rO rA~. /Cal. T~e; V7rO rHA apa Ilfl.SWV fUTtV ~ V7rO ~e 
'Ywvl.a. waTf IlfLSOV faTtV TO V7rO ~Br TOV V7rO ABH, TOIITeaTLV 
TOV E, TOV 008eVToe; XWpI.OII. 15 

(188) <0: > eie; TOV Tpl.TOV T07rOV. 
fav ~L TPI.'YWVOV TO ABr, /Cat otax8~t Tte; ~ A~ ol.xa 

Tellvollaa T~V Br, OTt Ta a7ro TWV BA, Ar TeTpa'Ywva OL7rXaaLa 
faTLv TWV a7ro TWV A~,~r TfTpa'Ywvwv. ~X8w /Ca8fToe; ~ AE. Ta 
Oe a7ro TWV BE, Er TeTpa'Ywva Ot7rXaULa faTLv TWV a7ro TWV B~, 20 
E~ TfTpa'Ywvwv. eaTLV be /Cat TO Ote; a7rO AE IlfTa TOV ote; a7rO 858 

~E OL7rXaatOV TOV a7rO A~. Ta Oe a7rO TWV BE, Er IlfTa TOV Ol.e; 
a7ro AE ',aa fUTtV TOLe; a7ro TWV BA, Ar. Ta apa a7ro BA, Ar 
Ot7rXauta fUTLv TWV a7ro A~, ~B TeTpa'Ywvwv, TOIITeaTLv TWV a7ro 
r~, M T eT pa'Ywvwv. 25 

(189) <f: > XO'YolI OVToe; TOil T!le; AB 7rpoe; TTjV Br, /Cat 
Xwp I. 011 TOV V7rO TWV rA, A~, fav TWV ~B, Br lleaTj avaXo'Yov 
XTjt/J8~t ~ BE, ofL~aL OTL TO a7rO AE TOV a7rO Er IlfLSI>V fUTLV 
TfiL ~7rO ,fA, A~ ~ EV ~o'YWt T0,L T~e;"AB 7rpoe; T,~V Br. ,1Tf7r0,L~a8w 
tal! we; 11 ~,B 7rp,oe; ,TTjV Br ... OIlTW,c; aXXTj -: L e; ,Tj ZE 7rp,oe; T,TjV Er. 30 
apaAo'YoP apa eOTLP KaTa 5LaLpeoLP w~ 1/ Ar 7rpO~ T1/P ra, 
OUTW~ ~ zr 7rpoe; T~V rEo Kat OATj apa ~ AZ 7rpoe; oXTjP T~V BE 
faTtv we; ~ Ar 7rPO~ T~V Br. fvaXAa~ apa faTtv we; ~ ZA 7rpoe; 
T~V Ar, oUTwe; ~ EB 7rpoe; T~/I Br. we; oe ~ EB 7rpoe; T~V Br, oUTwe; 

I 1 'Y' add Carner. (BS) I 2 008eVTL Ge (Co) 008eVToe; A I 3 
008eVTt Geoo8ep AI anteAO'YWt addfv Hul 4~Br CoB~r A 
~ 5 TO b08ev xwpl.ovl TWt 008eVTt XWpl.Wt 'LUOV Hu app I 
XOt7rOV Co XOt7rOV A II 7 ~r Co Ar A I Xo-yoc;l XOt7rOV A 
Xo t7rOV CO II 10 Z CoHZ A II 12 0' add Hu app I 13 rHA Co rHA A 
I 15 TO v 008 e VT 0 e; secl Hu II 16 0' add Carner 2 (BS) I 20 BE Co 
AE A I 21 a7rO (AE) Ge (Co) V7rO A I 24 ~B Co M A I 25 M Co EA 
A I 26 f' add Carner 2 (BS) I 27 TO v (v 7r 0) Carner. (BS) TO A I 31 
avaAo'YoP - OLal.peaLVl OLfAOVTt apa faTtv /Cat Hu 
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AE exceeds the rectangle contained by M, Ar. 1 1 Hence the square of AE 
is greater than the rectangle contained by r A, AA by the rectangle 
contained by ZE, Er. 1 2 <But the rectangle contained by ZE, Er> has to 
the square of Er the same ratio as that of AB to Br. 1 3 Thus the square 
of AE is greater than the square of Er by the rectangle contained by r A, 
AA than in the ratio of AB to Br.1 4 

(190) 6. (Prop. 124) (Given) ratio AB to Br, and area the rectangle 
contained by rA, AA. If the mean proportional BE is taken of AB, Br, that 
the square of AE is greater than the square of Er by the rectangle 
contained by r A, AA than in the ratio of AB to B r . 

For, as is AB to Br, so let some other Oine) EZ be to rE.1 Then 
separando and remainder to remainder, as is ZA to BE, so is Ar to Br.2 
Alternando, as is ZA to Ar, so is EB to Br . 3 But as is EB to Br, so is AE 
to Er .4 And so as is ZA to Ar, so is AE to rE. 5 Area to area, therefore, 
the rectangle contained by ZA, rE equals the rectangle contained by EA, 
Ar.6 Let the rectangle contained by AE, Er plus the rectangle contained 
by r A, AA be added in common. Then the whole square of AE equals the 
whole of the rectangle contained by ZE, Er and as well the rectangle 
contained by r A, AA. 7 Hence the square of AE is greater than the square 
of Er by the rectangle contained by r A, AA than in the ratio of AB to B r . 8 

For the rectangle contained by ZE, Er has this ratio to the square of Er .9 
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fO'Tt.P ~ AE 1I"POt; T~P Er, fK TOV eLpaL p.eO'llP o.paA0101l. Kat. Wt; 
apa ~ ZA 1I"pot; T~P Ar, O'VTWt; ~ EA 1I"POt; T~P rEo xwpiO'P XWpiWL, 
TO apa &11"0 TWII AZ, Er '[0'011 eO'Tt.1I TWL &11"0 Ar, AE. TO Of 
[HTpaKLd &11"0 AZ, rE TO'V &11"0 AEr &1I"fpeXfL TWL &11"0 ZEro (!,L 
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Of &1I"fpeXfL TO <&11"0 Ar. AE TOO &11"0 AEr, TOUTWL &1I"fpeXfL Kat. 5 
TO &11"0 AZ, rE TO'O &11"0 AEr. TO apa> &11"0 Ar, AE TO'O &11"0 AEr 
p.fiSoll EO'TLII TWL &11"0 ZEro (!,L Of &1I"fpeXfL TO &11"0 Ar,AE TO'O 860 

&11"0 AEr, TO'UTWL &1I"fpeXfL Kat TO 0.11"0 AE TO'O &1r0 AAr. TO apa 
0.1r0 AE rfrpa'YWPO'P TO'O &1r0 rAA p.fiSoll eO'TLP TWL &1r0 ZEro 
<TO Of &1r0 ZEr> AO'YO'II Exf L <1rPOt; > TO 0.11"0 Er TOil aUTOII TWL 10 
T~t; AB 1rpOt; T~II Br. WO'Tf TO 0.11"0 AE TO'O a1rO Er p.fiSoll eO'Ttll 
TWL &1r0 rAA ij Ell AO'YWL TWL T~t; AB 1rPOt; T~II Br. 

(190) <t;: > jXo'YO't; T71t; AB 1rPOt; T~II Br, XWPL 0'11 TO &1r0 rAA. 1157v 
eall TWP AB, Br P.fO'l1 aPaAO''YO'P Al1~971L ~ BE, OTL TO 0.11"0 T71t; AE 
TO'O a,,!o T~t; Er p.fiSOp ~O'TLII ~WL ,&11"0, rAA ij ~P AhwL TWL"T71t; 15 
AB 1rPO't; Tl111 Br. 1rf1l"O'Ll10'9w 'Yap Wt; 11 AB 1rPOt; Tl1" Br, OVTWt; 
aAAl1 TLt; ~ EZ 1rPOt; T~II rEo OLfAOPTL apa Kat AOL1r~ 1rPOt; 
AO'L1I"~1I eO'TLP Wt; ~ ZA 1rPOt; T~II BE, O'VTWt; ~ Ar 1rPOt; T~II Br. 
e lIana~ eO'T L II Wt; ~ ZA 1rPOt; T~P Ar. O'VTWt; ~ EB 1rPOt; T~II Br. 
Wt; Of ~ EB 1I"POt; T~II Br, O'VTWt; ~ AE 1I"POt; T~II Er. Kat Wt; apa ~ 20 
ZA 1rPOt; T~II Ar. O'VTWt; ~ AE 1I"POt; T~P rEo XWPLOP XWPLWL, TO 
apa &1r0 TWP ZA, rE '[0'0'11 eO'T!.P TWL &1r0 EA, Ar. "O'LIIOII 
1rPO'O'Kftu8w TO &1r0 AEr P.fTa TO'O &1r0 rAA. OAO'P apa TO a1rO AE 
'[UOp eUT I. II OAWL TWL H tl1rO ZEr "at h L TWL &1r0 rAA. WUH TO 
a1rO AE rO'v 0.11"0 Er P.ftSWII TWL &1r0 rAA ij ell AO'YWL TWL T~t; AB 25 
1rPOt; T~P Br. TO 'Yap &1r0 ZEr 1rpot; TO a1rO Er TO'VTO'P EXfL TOP 
AO'Y O'II . 

I 2 XWptO'II XWPLWL TO apaJ XWPLWL apa TO coni. Hu app I 4 
TfTpa."Lt; del Co I 5 &1r0 Ar, AE ... AZ, rE ... TO apaJ &1r0 AZ, 
Er ... Ar , AE... T 0 a p a add Co J 7 P. f i Sop - AEr del Carner. I 8 
AArJ AEr A rAA Co I 9 p.fiSO'II Carner. (reee?) P.ftSWII A I ZEr 
Co ZE A J 10 TO - ZEr add Co I 1r POt; add Co I 11 P. f i SOli Hu 
(reee?) '" f L SWII A I 13 t;' add Carner. (B8) I 14 AB, Br Co AA, AB 
A ~ 15 r AA Co BAA A I 17 EZ Hu Er A ZE Co I rE Hu rB A Er 
Co ~ 18 ZA Co zr A I BE Co rE A I 20 AE Co EAE A I 21 AE Co 
Ar A II 22 EA, Ar Co EAr A II 23 AEr Co AEr A I AE Co AE A I 
25 AE Co AE A ITO' 0 Carner. (B8) TO' U T 0' V A 
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(191) 7. (Prop. 125) (Given) straight line AB, and two points r, a. 
That < if> the square of Aa is put together with that which has the same 
ratio to the square of aB as that of Ar to rB, then there results the square 
of Ar plus that which has the same ratio to the square of rB as that of Ar 
to rB and as well that which has the same ratio to the square of r a as 
that of AB to Br. 

For let the (ratio) of za to aB be the same as that of Ar to rB.l 
And so componendo (and remainder to remainder) also remainder AZ is to 
remainder r a, that is the rectangle contained by AZ, r a, is to the square 
of r a, as is AB to B r . 2 Hence that which has the same ratio to the square 
of aB as that of Ar to rB is the rectangle contained by za, aB, 3 and that 
which has < the same ratio> to the square of rB < as that of Ar to rB > 
is the rectangle contained by Ar, rB, 4 and that which has the same ratio 
to the square of ra as that of AB to Br is the rectangle contained by AZ, 
ar.5 Hence (to prove) that the square of Aa plus the rectangle contained 
by Ba, az equals the rectangle contained by BA, Ar plus the rectangle 
contained by AZ, r a. 6 And let the rectangle contained by M, Ar be 
subtracted in common. That the remaining rectangle contained by Aa, ar 
plus the rectangle contained by za, aB equals the rectangle contained by 
Ar, aB plus the rectangle contained by AZ, raJ Let the rectangle 
contained by AZ, ra be subtracted in common. Then (to prove) that the 
rectangle contained by za, ar plus the rectangle contained by za, aB -
this turns out to be the whole rectangle contained by za, rB - equals the 
rectangle contained by Ar, aB. 8 But it is; for straight lines Ar, rB, za, 
~B are in ratio. 9 

(192) 8. (Prop. 126) (Given) straight line AB in position, and r 
arbitrary. That there is a given (point) on AB, so that the square of Ar 
plus that which has a given ratio to the square of rB equals a given plus 
that which has a given ratio to the square of the (line) between the given 
(point) and r. 

For let Aa be made to aB as the (first) given ratio. 1 Then the ratio 
of Aa to aB is given; and so point a is given. 2 But since AB is a straight 
line, and a, r are two points (on it), therefore the square of Ar plus that 
which has the same ratio to the square of rB as that of Aa to aB equals 
the square of Aa plus that which has the same ratio to the square of aB as 
that of Aa of aB plus as well that which has the same ratio to the square 
of ar as that of AB to Ba (lemma 7.191).4 And that which has the same 
ratio to the square of aB as that of M to Ba is the rectangle contained by 
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(191) <S: > eV8e i.a ~ AB, "al. ovo urlllE i.a Ta r, fl. OT £ 862 

<eav> TO a1rO Afl "al. TO }..o'YOV hov 1rPO~ TO a1rO flB TOV aVTOV 
TW£ T~(; Ar 1rPO(; T~V rB uIJVTe8~£, 'YtVeTaL TO TE a1rO Ar "al. 
TO }..O'YOV ~XOV 1rPO(; TO a1rO rB TOV aVTOV TWL T~(; Ar 1rPO(; T~V 
rB, "al. ~T£ TO }..O'YOV ~XOV 1rPO(; TO a1rO rfl TOV aVTOV TW£ T~(; 5 
AB 1rPO(; T~V Br. TWL 'Yap T~(; Ar 1rPO(; T~V rB }..O'YWL 0 aVTO(; 
1'f'YOVE":w 0 T~(;, Zfl,1rPO(; T~V fl!3. "al. ~1J,V8,EVT£ apa ~al. ~0~1r~ 
1/ AZ 1rPO(; }..OL1r1/V T1/V rfl, TOIJTeUTLV TO 1J1r0 AZ, rfl1rpo(; TO a1rO 
rfl, ~UT£V W(; ~ AB 1rPO(; T~V Br. WUTe TO ~fV }..O'YOV ~XOV 1rPO(; 
TO a1rO flB TOV aVTOV TWL T~(; Ar 1rPO(; T~V rB EUT I. V TO V1rO ZflB, 10 
TO Of }..o'Yov ~Xov 1rPO(; TO a1rO rB <TOV aVTOV TW£ T~(; Ar 1rPO(; 
T~V rB> eUTI.V TO V1rO ArB, TO Of }..o'Yov hov 1rPO(; TO a1rO rfl 
~OV a~Tov,T~L,T~(; aVT~(; AB_1rfO,(; T~V ~r EU~I.V,TO V_1rO AZ"fl~. 
OTL OIJV TO a1rO Afl ~eTa TOIJ 1J1r0 BflZ LUOV eUT£V TWL Te 1J1r0 
BAr "al. TWL V1rO AZ, rfl. "al. "OLVOV atP1/£p~u8w TOU .ho Mr. 15 
OTL }..OL1rOV TO V1rO Aflr ~ETa TOV V1rO ZflB 'iuov EUTI.V TW£ TE 
V1rO Ar, flB "al. TW£ V1rO AZ, rfl. "OLVOV atP1/LP~u8w TO V1rO AZ, 
rfl. OTL apa TO V1rO Zflr ~eTa TOU V1rO ZflB ~LveTaL O}..OV TO 
1J1r0 Zfl, rB) 'iuov eUTI.V TWL V1rO Ar, flB. fUTtV OE. ava}..o'Yo v 864 

'Yap a i Ar, rB, Zfl, flB e i. U I. v e V 8 e i. a L . 20 

S192! -::1/:_> 8EU~,L ev8e,i.~ k AB, "al T~XO~ ITO [- OTt ~UTI.!, 1158 
008ev e1rL T1/(; AB, WUTe TO a1rO Ar "a£ TO }..O'YOV exov 1rPO(; TO 
a1rO T~(; rB 008eVTa '[UOV eUTI.V 008EVTL "al. TWL }..o'YOV fXOVT£ 
1rPO(; TO a1rO T~(; ~eTa~v TOV Te 008EVTO(; "al. TOU r 008EVTa. 
1re1r0£~o8w 'Yap W(; 0 008el.(; }..o'YO(;, O\)TW(; ~ Afl 1rPO(; T~V flB. 25 
}..~'YO(; apa_"al. ~~(;,Afl,1rp~(; !~v,flB Oo~et(;. wqTe,008ev ~OT£~ 
TO fl UrzP.~,LOV., e,1rEL oe !1J8!£a,eoTt~ 1/ AB, ~aL O,IJO, 0!l~ELa Ta 
fl, r, TO apa a1rO Ar "aL TO }..O'YOV exov 1rPO(; TO a1rO rB TOV 
aVTOV TW£ T~(; All 1r-PO(; T~V flB '[UOV EOTI.V TWL" TE a1rO Afl "al. 
TWL }..o'YOV fXOVTL 1rPO(; TO a1rO flB TOV aVTOV TWL T~(; Afl 1rPO(; 30 
T1/V flB "al. ~TL TWL }..o'Yov ~XOVTL 1rPO(; TO a1rO flr TOV aVTOV 
TWL T~(; AB 1rPO(; T~V B~. Kat TO XO'YOV exov 1rPO~ TO a1ro ~B 

lIS' add Carner. (BS) I 2 eav add Co I 3 rB Co rfl A I 
o1JVTe8~L HUOIJVTe8EOeTaL A 15 TO (}..O'YOV) Carner. (BS)Tov 
A I 6 TW£ •.. }..o'Yw£ Carner; TW£ •.. }..o'Yov hov A TW£ 'Yap 
}..O'YOV fXOVT L Co I 7 OIJV8evT £ Co olJvTE8~OETa£ A I }..o £1r~ 
Hu app Ta }..o£1ra A I 11 TOV - rB add Co I 13 aVT~(; sec! Hu 
(Co) I 14 BflZ Hu flrZ A ZflB Co I 18 Zflr Co ZAr A I ZflB Co Zfl 
BA A I 'YtVETaLJ TOIJTeOT£V Hu I 20 flB CoAB A I 211/' add 
Carner. (BS) I post 8 e U e £ add "a I. p. e 'Y e 8 e £ Carner. (Simson.) I 
TO r - ArJ TO r E1rl. T~t AB. OTt TO a1rO Ar Co I 23 ° 08 e VT a Co ° 08 f v A I 0 0 8 e VT £ Co ° 0 8 f v A I }.. 0 'Y 0 v Carner 2 

(S) }..o'YWL A I 24 TOU TE Hu TOUTO A I r oo8eVTa Hu V1rO 
rfl08EVTot A r 008eVTO(; Carner. I 30 flB (TOV) CoAB A' 31 
hL Co ev A I }..o'Yov Carner. (BS) }..O'YWL A I flr CoAB A 32 
Bfl - AflB de! Co I "al. TO Ge "al. TW£ A TO Of Carner. I hov 
Carner. ~XOVT L A I flB Carner. Ar A 
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AA, aB .5 Therefore the square of Ar plus that which has the same ratio to 
the square ofrB as that of Aa to aB, that is <a given (ratio), equals> the 
rectangle contained by BA, Aa, that is a given, plus that which has the 
same ratio to the square of ar as that of AB to Ba, that is a given (ratio).6 
Similarly, if the given (point) r is outside straight line AB, we shall prove 
by the same course. 
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1'011 aV1'OIi 1'WL 1'T/~ Alf. frPO~ 1'~11 Blf., 1'0 UfrO Alf.B. 1'0 apa afrO Ar 
KaL 1'0 X01011 EXOIi frPO~ 1'0 afrO rB 1'011 aU1'OIi 1'WL 1'~~ Alf. frPO~ 
1'T/ II If.B, l' 0 V l' eaT' L II < 0 0 8 e II l' a, " a 0 II eaT' til> 1'W L re U fr 0 BAlf., 
1'OV1'ea1'LIi 008ell1'L, Kat 1'WL X01011 EXOIl1'L frPO~ 1'0 afrO If.r 1'011 
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aV1'OIi 1'WL 1'~~ AB frPO~ 1'~11 Blf., 1'OV1'ea1' L II oo8ell1'a. OJ.lO tW~ 5 
Kat eall 1'0 008fll 1'0 r eK1'O, ~L 1'~~ AB fv8fta~, 1'~L aV1'~L 
aKoXov8taL Oft~Oj.lfli. 

, 1 1'WL Carner. 1'WII A I AA Carner. AB A I 3 o08evr4 ',aoll 
faT' t II add Carner. 0 0 8 e II l' L ',a 0 II eaT' t II Co ~ 4 X 010 II Camer. 
(BS) X01WL A I Ar Co Ar A I 5 008ell1'4 Carner. (Simson.) 
oo8ell A oo8evr L Co I 61'0 008fll sec! Hu 1'0 1'VXOIi Hu app 
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(193) Porisms, (Books) 1, 2, 3. 

From Book 1: 

1. (Prop. 127 a- e) For the first porism. 
Let there be figure ABr~EZH, and, as is AZ to ZH, so let A~ be to 

~r, and let eK be joined. That eK is parallel to Ar . 
Let ZA be drawn through Z parallel to B~. 1 Then since, as is AZ to 

ZH, so is A~ to ~r ,2. by inversion and componendo and alternando as is M 
to AZ, that is, in parallels, as is BA to AA, 4 so is r A to AH. 3 Hence AM is 
parallel to Br.5 Therefore as is EB to BA, so is <Ee to eH.6 But also as 
is EB to BA, so>, in parallels, is EK to KZ.7 Thus as is EK to KZ, so is 
Ee to eH. 8 eK is therefore parallel to Ar .9 

(194) (Prop. 127 a- e) By compound ratios, as follows: 
Since, as is AZ to ZH, so is M to ~r, 1 by inversion, as is HZ to ZA, 

so is r~ to M.2. Componendo and alternando and convertendo, as is A~ to 
~Z, so is Ar to rH.3 But the (ratio) of A~ to ~Z is compounded out of that 
of <AB to BE and that ofEK to KZ4 (see commentary), while that of Ar to 
rH (is compounded) out of that of> AB to BE and that of Ee to 9H 5 (see 
commentary). Therefore the ratio compounded out of that which AB has to 
BE and EK has to KZ is the same as the (ratio) compounded out of that 
which AB has to BE and Ee has to 9H. 6 And let the ratio of AB to BE be 
removed in common. Then there remains the ratio of EK to KZ equal to 
the ratio of Ee to eH. 7 Thus eK is parallel to Ar . 8 

(195) (Prop. 128) For the second porism. 
Figure ABr~EZH. Let AZ be parallel to ~B, and as is AE to EZ, so 

let rH be to HZ. That the (line) through e, K, Z is straight. 
Let HA be drawn through H parallel to ~E, 1 and let eK be joined and 

produced to A. Then since, as is AE to EZ, so is rH to HZ,2 alternando as 
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(193) nOPII:MATON A B r 

TOV 1rPWTOV. 

, , ... - #' 

a . fL~ TO 1rPWTO" 1r0pLajJ.a . 
• , faT~ KaTa(pa~~ ~ ABr~~Z~, Ka~ faT~ w~ ~~ 1rPO~ ,T~V ~H, 
~VTW~ ~ A~ 1r~0C; 1''1/'' ,~r, KaL ,f'lrf S_evx9~ '1/ aK. 01',' 7rapaAA~AO~ 
faTLV '1/ aK T'l/L Ar. 'l/X9w OLa TOV Z T'l/L B~ 7rapaAA'l/AOC; '1/ ZA. 
f'lrfL 06" faTt" w~ ~ AZ 7rPO~ T~" ZH, OVTW~ ~ A~ 7rPOC; T~" ~r, 
a"a7raAL" KaL av,,9fVTL KaL f"aAAaE faTL" w~ ~ ~ 7rPO~ T~V 
AZ, TOVTfaTtV f" 1rapaH~AwL,WC; ~ BA 7rPOC; T~V AA, OVTWC; ~ rA 
7rPO~ T~" AH. 7rapaAA'l/AO~ apa faTLV ~ AM T~L Br. faTLV apa 
wc; ~ EB 7rPOC; T~" BA, OVTWC; ~ <Ea 7rPOC; T~" aH. faTLv Of KaL 
wc; ~ EB 7rPOC; T~V BA, OVTW~ > f" 7rapaH~AwL ~ EK 7rPOC; T~" KZ. 
KaL wc; apa ~ EK 7rPOC; T~V KZ, OVTWC; faTLv ~ Ea 7rPO~ T~" aH. 
rrapaH'l/AOC; apa faTL" ~ aK T~L Ar. 

, (194) 0 LaO~, TOU. aVV'l/jJ.~f "O~ OVTW~., f1rf ~ f~T L" ~~ ~ AZ 
7rPf!c; T!lV ZH, O~,TWC; ~ A~ 7rP05 1'11.." ~r, a"a7ra~LV faTt,V f'Jc; '1/ !lZ 
7rPO~ 1''1/'' ZA, OVTWC; '1/ r~ 7rpOC; 1''1/'' M. aVV9fVTt KaL fVaAAa~ 
KaL aVaaTPfl/laVTL faTt" w~ M 7rPOC; T~V ~Z, 10VTW~ ~ Ar 7rPOC; 
T~V rHo aH' 0 jJ.fv T~~ A~ 7rPO~ T~V ~Z aV"~7rTaL fK Tf TOU T~~ 
<AB 7rPOC; T~V BE KaL TOU T~~ EK 7rPOC; T~" KZ, 0 Of T~C; Ar 7rPOC; 
T~" rH fK Tf TOU T~~> AB 7rPO~ T~" BE KaL TOU T~C; Ea 7rPOC; 
T~" aH. 0, apa avv7J.jJ.jJ.f~O~ AO;rOC;, f,K T,f TOU 0.." hf L ~ ~B 7rpe~ 
T'I/" BE KaL '1/ EK 7rPO~ T'l/V KZ 0 aVTO~ faT L" TWL aV"'l/jJ.jJ.f "WL fK 
Tf TOU ~V fXfL ~ AB 7rPOC; T~V BE KaL ~ Ea 7rPO~ T~" aH. KaL 
KOLVO~ fKKfKpoua9w 0 T~~ AB <7rpo~> T~" BE A010~. AOL1rO" 
apa 0 T~~ EK 7rPO~ T~" KZ A010~ <0 aVToc;> faTL" TWL T~~ Ea 
7rPOC; T~" aH A01WL. <7rapaH'l/AOC; > apa faT L" ~ aK T~ L Ar. 

(195) f i c; TO OfUTfPO" 7rOP LajJ.a. 
• ",aT.a"(pal/l~, ~ A~r~EZHEl;, ~O'T~ Of 7ra'pan.,'l/AO~ ~ .!,Z 'T~ L ~l!' 
~C; Of ~ AE,7rp~~ 1''1/'' EZ, ~V'TWC; 'I/,rH ~poc; T'I/~ HZ. O'TL _fv9fL~ 
fOTL" '1/ oLa TW" a,K, Z. 'l/X9w oLa 'TOV H 7rapaAA'l/AOC; T'l/L ~E '1/ 
MA, "aL f7rLSevx9ftOa ~ 9K f,,{3f{3A~09w f7rt TO A. f7rft 06" 

I 4 a' mg A I 5 postw~ add ~ Ge (88) I 11 AM] AH A' A supra A2 
12 ~ (Ea) delHuf" 7rapaAA~AwL ~ Heiberg 3 I EEl - OVTW~ add 

Heiberg 3 I 13 EK 7rPO~ T~" KZ A, post quae add "at ~ EEl 7rPO~ 
T~" aH Co I 17 HZ CoNZ A I 19 postwc; add~ Ge (88) I ~Z CoAZ 
A ~ 21 AB - T~C; (AB) add Heiberg 3 I 26 KO L VOC;] signum quasi KO 
A I 7rPO~ add Ge (88) I 27 0 aVTo~ add Co I 28 A01WL. 
7rapaH'l/AOc;l A010C; A 7rapaH'l/AOC; Co I 32 7rapaH'l/AOC; T~ L1 
1rapa T~" A ~I 33 errL Sevx9fiaa Hu f7rf SfuX9w A I post TO A 
spatium Jitterarum fere septem reJictum A 
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is AE to rH, so is EZ to ZH.3 But as is AE to rH, so is Ee to HA," and 
altemando, because there are two by' two (parallel lines). Therefore as is 
EZ to ZH, so is Ee to HA.5 And Ee is parallel to HA.6 Thus (VI, 32) the 
(line) through e, A, Z is straight.7 Q.E.D. 

(196) (Prop. 129 a- h) Let two straight lines 9E, 9a be drawn onto 
three straight lines AB, rA, M. That, as is the rectangle contained byeE, 
HZ to the rectangle contained by 9H, ZE, so is the rectangle contained by 
9B, ar to the rectangle contained by ea, Br. 

Let KA be drawn through 9 parallel to zrA,l and let M and AB 
intersect it at points K and A; and (let there be drawn) AM thro~gh A 
parallel to M, 2 and let it intersect Ee at M. Then since, as is EZ to ZA, so 
is Ee to eA, 3 while as is AZ to ZH, so is eA to eM, 5 because eK is to eH 
also (as is eA to eM) in parallels," therefore ex aequali as is EZ to ZH, so is 
Ee to eM.6 Therefore the rectangle contained by eE, HZ equals the 
rectangle contained by EZ, eM. 7 But (let) the rectangle contained by EZ, 
eH (be) another arbitrary quantity. Then as is the rectangle contained by 
Ee, HZ to the rectangle contained by EZ, He, so is the rectangle contained 
by EZ, eM to the rectangle contained by EZ, He, 8 that is eM to eH, 9 that 
is AS to eK.l 0 By the same argument also as is Ke to eA, so is the 
rectangle contained by ea, Br to the rectangle contained by eB, ra. 1 1 By 
inversion, therefore, as is Ae to eK, so is the rectangle contained by eB, 
ra to the rectangle contained by ea, Br. 1 2 But as is AS to eK, so the 
rectangle contained by Ee, HZ was shown to be to the rectangle contained 
by EZ, HE>. And thus as is the rectangle contained by ES, HZ to the 
rectangle contained by EZ, He, so is the rectangle contained by eB, r a to 
the rectangle contained by ea, Br. 1 3 

(197) (Prop. 129 a- h) By means of compounded ratios, as follows: 
Since the ratio of the rectangle contained by eE, HZ to the rectangle 

contained by eH, ZE is compounded out of that which eE has to EZ and 
that which ZH has to He, 1 and as is eE to EZ, so is eA to ZA,2 while as 
is ZH to He, so is ZA to eK,3 therefore the (ratio of the) rectangle 
contained by eE, HZ to the rectangle contained by eH, EZ is compounded 
out of that which eA has to ZA and that which ZA has to eK." But the 
(ratio) compounded out of that which eA has to ZA and that which ZA has 
to eK is the same as that of eA to eK.5 Hence as is the rectangle 
contained by eE, HZ to the rectangle contained by 8H, ZE, so is eA to 
eK.6 For the same reasons also as is the rectangle contained byea, Br to 
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~C1Tt JI W~ ~ AE 7rPp~ T!lJl EZ, O,~TW~ ~ rH 7rP,O~ T,~JI HZ, e,Jla}..~a~ 
for L JJ W(; 11 AE 7rPO~ "'Il" rH, OVTWC; 11 EZ 'lrPOC; T1'/" ZH. we; 6e '11 
AE 7rPD~ T~JI rH, OilTW~ ~ E9 7rPD~ T~JI MA, Kat EJlana~, 0,4 TD 
fIJ1a, OUO 7rap4 OUo. KaL W~ apa ~ EZ 7rPD~ T~JI ZH, OVTW~ ~ E9 
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7rPD~ T~JI MA. KaL eOT'JI 7rapaAA~Ao~ ~ E9 T~' MA. fv9fia apa 5 
EOTLJI ~ 0,4 TWJI S,A,Z. e5(7rfp):- 870 

(196) ei~ TPfi~ fv9fl.a~ T4~ AB, rA,!lA 0,~x9woaJl OUO 
fvgeia, at SE,e6. OTt EOTLJI W~ TD V7rD SE,HZ 7rPD~ TD V7rD 9H, 
ZE, OVTW~ TD V7rD SB, 6r 7rPD~ TD V7rD S6, Br. ~x9w 6,0. #fJl TOU 
S T~' zrA 7rapaAA~Ao~ ~ KA, KaL at !lA, AB OV#7r'7rTfTWOaJl 10 
aVT~' KaTa TO. K,A o~#fia· 0,0. Of TOU A T~' !lA 7rapaAA~Ao~ ~ 
AM, KaL C1V#7rt7rTfTW T~' ES f7rL TD M. E7rfL OOJl fOTtJl W~ #fJl ~ 
EZ 7rP,"o~ T~~ ZA, oil!w~ ~ Ee 7rP"o~ ,T~IJ, SA: W(; cSe ~ AZ ,7rP"o(; T~JI 
ZH, OVTW~ ~ SA 7rPO~ T~JI SM (1(0., 'Yap ~ SK 7rPO~ T~JI SH fJl 
7rapan~Awd cS,' 'Coov apa fOT L JI W~ ~ EZ 7rPD(; ZH, OVTW(; ~ ES 15 
7rP"o(; T~IJ SM. TD apa V7r"o ITwIJ SE, HZ 'COOJl fOTLJI TW' V7r"o TWJI 1159 
EZ,SM. aAAo cSf T' TVX"oIJ T"o V7rD TWJI EZ, SH. eOT'JI apa W(; T"o 
V7rD TWJI ES, HZ 7rPD~ TD V7rD TWJI EZ, H9, OVTW~ TD V7rD EZ, 8M 
7rP~~ Tp V7r"o EZ, I!S, ,TOV,Tf,OTt~ ~ S¥ 7rPD~ ~H, !OVTfC1T ,',JI ~ A~ 
7rPO~ T~JI 8K. KaT a TO. aVTa Ka, W~ ~ KS 7rPO~ T~JI SA, OVTW~ TO 20 
V7rD S6, Br 7rP"o~ T"o V7rO SB, r6. aIJa7raA'IJ apa 'YI.JlETa, W(; ~ A9 
7rPD(; T~JI eK, OVTW~ TO V7rO SB, r6 7rPD(; TO V7rO e6, Br. W!; cSe ~ 872 

AS 7rP"o(; T~JI SK, OVTW~ fcSfl.X9~ T"o V7rO ES, HZ 7rPD(; TO V7rO EZ, 
He. KaL W(; apa TO V7rO Ee, HZ 7rP"o(; 'TO <V7ro> EZ, He, OV'TW(; 'T"o 
V7rO 8B, r6 7rPO(; TO V7rO e6, Br. 25 

(197) cS,a cSe TOU C1VIJ~##EJlOV OVTW~. f7rfL <0> TOU V7rO SE, 
HZ 7rP"o(; 'TO V7r"o SH, ZE oVIJ~7r'Ta, AO'YO~ fK Tf 'TOU OIJ fXf' ~ SE 
7reO(;, T~JI E~ Kal TOU o~, exft, ~ ZH ,!po~~ T~IJ H~, Ka,L ,fOTtJl ~~ 
#eJI ~ SE 7rPO~ 'T~JI EZ, OVTW(; ~ SA 7rPO~ T~JI ZA, W!; cSf ~ ZH 7rPO~ 
T~JI He, OVTW~ ~ ZA lI'pO(; T~JI eK, TD apa V7rO eE, HZ lI'pO~ TD VlI'D 30 
eH, EZ oVJI~lI''Ta, fK 'Tf 'TOU OJi fXf' ~ SA 7rPD!; T~JI ZA KaL TOU 
OJi eXft ~ ZA lI'PO(; 'T~JI BK. 0 cSe C1vp~##epo(; EK 'TE 'TOU 'T~~ SA 
lI'pO(; T~P ZA KaL TOU T~(; ZA 7rPO(; T~P SK 0 av'To(; fC1'T'P 'TWt 
T~(; SA lI'p"o~ 'T~P SK. eOT'p apa W(; 'TO VlI'O BE, HZ lI'PO~ 'TO VlI'''o 

~ 3 KaL fPaAAa~ in ras. A, post cSta 'TO ELpa, cSuo 7rapa cSuo 
transp. Hu, quae omnia del Heiberg, I 6 post e add K Ge (8) I post Z 
add 'TOV'TEOTtP ~ cS,o. 'TWP B, K, Z Hu II 11 6(A) in ras. A I pro ~ 
AM KaL coni. cS,ax9fiC1a ~ AM Hu app I 17 pro TVXOP coni. 
exO#fP Hu app II 21 apall'aA'p Co apaAo'YoP A I 24 V7rO (EZ) 
add Ge (8) I 26 0 add Heiberg. ~ 28 lI'p"o~ 'T~P EZ - ZH bis A corr 
Co 
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the rectangle contained by 8B, ra, so is SK to 9A.7 And by inversion, as 
is the rectangle contained by SB, ra to the rectangle contained by sa, Br, 
so is Ae to SK.8 But as is the rectangle contained by Em, ZH to the 
rectangle contained by SH, ZE, <so was SA to SK. Thus, as is the 
rectangle contained by SE, ZH to the rectangle contained by eH, ZE, > so 
is the rectangle contained by eB, ra to the rectangle contained by ea, 
Br.9 

(198) (Prop. 130 a- h) Figure ABraEZHeKA. As is the rectangle 
contained by AZ, Br to the rectangle contained by AB, rz, so let the 
rectangle contained by AZ, aE be to the rectangle contained by Aa, EZ. 
That the (line) through points e, H, Z is straight. 

Since, as is the rectangle contained by AZ, Br to the rectangle 
contained by AB, rz, so is the rectangle contained by AZ, aE to the 
rectangle contained by Aa, EZ, 1 alternando as is the rectangle contained by 
AZ, Br to the rectangle contained by AZ, aE, that is as is Br to aE,3 so is 
the rectangle contained by AB, rz to the rectangle contained by Aa, EZ.2 
But the ratio ofBr to aE is compounded, ifKM is drawn through K parallel 
to AZ,4 out of that which Br has to KN and that which KN has to KM, and 
as well that which KM has to aE.5 But the (ratio) of the rectangle 
contained by AB, rz to the rectangle contained by Aa, EZ is compounded 
out of that of BA to Aa and that of rz to ZE. 6 Let the (ratio) of BA to Aa 
be removed in common, this being the same as that ofNK to KM.7 Then the 
remaining (ratio) of rz to ZE is compounded out of that of Br to KN, that 
is that of er to Ka,9 and that of KM to ~E, that is that of KH to HE. 1 0 8 

Thus the (line) through a, H, Z is straight. 
For if I draw EE through E parallel to sr, 1 1 and SH is joined and 

produced to E, the ratio of KH to HE is the same as that of Ka to EE,' 2 
while the (ratio) compounded out of that of ra to 9K and that of SK to EE 
is converted into the ratio of sr to EE, , 3 and the ratio of rz to ZE is the 
same as that of ra to EE. 14 Because ra is (therefore) parallel to EE, 1 5 
the (line) through a, E, Z is straight;' 6 for that is obvious. Therefore the 
(line) through e, H, Z is also straight.' 7 

(199) (Prop. 131)1f there is figure ABraEZH9, then as Aa is to ar, 
so is AB to Br. So let AB be to Br as is Aa to ar. That the (line) through 
A, H, e is straight. 
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SU, ZE, OVTwe; ~ SA 1I"poe; T~V 9K. Sta. TalJTa Kat we; TO V1I'0 Sta, 
Br 1I'poe; TO V1I'0 SB, rta, oVTwe; EUT, V ~ 8K 1I'poe; T~V 9A. Ka, 
aVCl'IraALV fOTtv we; TO V1I"0 9B, rta 1I'poe; TO V1I'0 9ta, Br, OVTwe; ~ 
A9 1I'poe; T~V 9K. ~V Se Kat we; TO V1I'0 TWV 9E, ZH 1I'poe; TO V1I'0 
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9H, ZE, <OlJTWe; ~ 9A 1I'poe; T~V aK. Kat we; apa TO VlrO TWV 9E, ZH 5 
lrpoe; TO VlrO aH, ZE,> OlJTWe; TO VlrO aB, rta lrpoe; TO VlrO ata, Br. 

(198) IKaTa'Ypa<p~ ~ ABrtaEZHaKA. eUTw be we; TO VlrO AZ, Br 1159v 
lrpoe; TO V1I'0 AB, rz, OVTwe; TO VlrO AZ, taE lrpoe; TO V1I'0 Ata, EZ. 
OTt evgei.a fOTtV ~ bLa TWV a, H, Z 071/lfI.WV. elrfl. eOTLV we; TO 
VlrO AZ, Br lrpoe; TO VlrO AB, rz, OlJTWe; TO VlrO AZ, taE lrpoe; TO V1I'0 10 
Ata, EZ, evana~ eOTLV we; TO VlrO AZ, Br lrpoe; TO VlrO AZ, taE, 874 

TOIJTfUTtV we; ~ Br lrpoe; T~V taE, OlJTWe; TO VlrO AB, rz lrpoe; TO 
VlrO Ata, EZ. an' 0 /leV T~e; Br lrpoe; T~V taE OIlV~1rTaL AO'Yoe;, eav 
bLa TOU K T~L AZ lrapaAA71AOe; ax9~L ~ KM, eK Tf TOU T~e; Br 
lrpoe; KN Kat <TOU> T~e; KN lrpoe; KM, Kat eTL TOU T~e; KM lrpoe; 15 
taE. 0 be TOU VlrO AB, rz lrpoe; TO VlrO Ata, EZ OIJV~lrTaL h TE TOU 
T ~ e; BA 11' poe; Ata Kat T 0 U T ~ e; rz 11' poe; T ~ V ZE . K 0 L V 0 e; 
fKKfKpov(J9w 0 T~e; BA lrpoe; M, 0 aVToe; WV TWL T~e; NK 1I'poe; KM. 
AOtlrOe; apa 0 T~e; rz lrpoe; T~V ZE (JIIV~lrTaL eK Tf TOU T~e; Br 
lrpoe; T~V KN, TOIJTfaTLV TOU T~e; sr lrpoe; T~V Ka, Kat TOU T~e; 20 
KM lrpoe; T~V taE, TOIJTfOTtV <TOU> T~e; KH lrpoe; T~V HE. fv8fi.a 
apa ~ bLa TWV a, H, Z. eav 'Yap bLa TOU E T~L ar lraPaAA71AOV 
a'Ya'Yw T~V ES, Kat elrLSelJX9fi.aa ~ aH eK{3A718~L flrt TO s, 0 /lEV 
T~e; KH lrpoe; T~V HE AO'Yoe; 0 aVToe; eOTLV TWL T~e; Ka lrpoe; T~V 
ES,o bE (JIJV71/l/lfVOe; h TE TOU T~e; ra lrpoe; T~V SK Kat TOU T~e; 25 
aK lrpoe; T~V ES /lfTa{3aAAfTaL-fte; TOV T~e; ar lrpoe; ES AO'YOV, 
Kat 0 T~e; rz lrpoe; ZE AO'Yoe; 0 aVToe; TWL T~e; ra lrpoe; T~V ES. 
lrapaAA~AoII ouo71e; T~e; rs T~L ES, evgei.a apa eOTtV ~ bLa TWV 
'?, S, z· TOUTO 'Yap <l>avepov. WOTE KaL ~ bLa TWV e, H, Z fvgei.a 
f(JTLV. 30 

(199) leav ~L KaTa1pa<l>~ ~ ABrtaEZHe, 'YI.VETaL we; ~ Ata lrpoe; 1160 
T~V tar, OlJTWe; ~ AB lrpoe; T~V Br. eOTw oliv we; ~ Ata lrpoe; T~V tar, 
~vTwe; ~,AB ?!,poe; !~V Br. O,Tt fv9f i.,a e(JT ~v ~ b;a ~wv A, 1;1, ~. 
71x9w bLa TOil H T71L Ata lrapaAA71Aoe; 71 KA. elrfL OIlV f(JTLV we; 71 

, 4 ~v Ge (8) T~V A I 5 oVTwe; ~ SA lrpoe; T~V 9K add Ge 1 Kat 
we; apa - (TWV) 9H, ZE add Co (TWV) del Ge)1 7 ABrtaEZH9KA Co 
ABrtaEZH9IKA A! 15 KN CKat) CoKH A I (iTt) TOU CO TO A I 
17 ZE CotaE AI KOLvoc;l KO A ~ 19 AOLlrOe; GeAOLlrOV A I 21 
TO U add Hu I 22 Z Co K Alar Co Br A I 23 ES Co EZ A 1 
elrtSfllX9fi.Oa ~ Hu elrtSevX9fi.o71e; T~e; A II 26 
/lETa{3anETaL Hu /lfTa{3anO/lfVOe; AI TOV Ge (8) TO A I 27 
ES coez A 
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Let KA be drawn through H parallel to Aa. 1 Then since as is Aa to 
ar, so is AB to Br,2 while as is Aa to ar, so is KA to AH,3 and as is AB 
to Br, so is KH to HM,4 therefore as is KA to AH, so is KH to HM.5 And 
remainder HA is to remainder AM as is KA to AH, 6 that is as Aa is to ar . 7 
Alternando as is M to HA, so is ra to AM,8 that is ae to SA.9 And HA is 
parallel to AB. 1 0 Hence the (line) through points A, H, e is straight; 1 1 for 
this is obvious. 

(200) (Prop. 132) Again if there is a figure (ABrAEZH), and AZ is 
parallel to Br, then AB equals Br. So let it be equal. That (AZ) is parallel 
(to Br). 

But it is. For if, with EB drawn through, I make BS equal to HB, 1 
and I join AS and sr, then there results a parallelogram ASrH,2 and 
because of this, as is M to aE, so is rz to ZE.4 For each of the foregoing 
(ratios) is the same as the ratio ofSH to HE.3 Thus (VI, 2) az is parallel 
to Ar.5 

(201) (Prop. 133) Let there be a figure (ABraEZHS), and let BA be a 
mean proportional between AB and Br. That ZH is parallel to Ar . 

Let EB be produced, and let AK be drawn through A parallel to 
straight line az, 1 and let rK be joined. Then since as is rB to BA, so is 
AB to BA,2 while as is AB to BA, so is KB to B9,3 therefore as is rB' to 
BA, so is KB to BS. 4 Hence AS is parallel to Kr .5 Therefore again, as is 
AZ to ZE, so is rH to HE;7 for either of the foregoing ratios is the same as 
that of K9 to E9. 6 Thus ZH is parallel to AA. 8 

(202) (Prop. 134) Let there be an "altar" ABrAEZH, and let AE be 
parallel to B r, and EH to BZ. That AZ too is parallel to rH. 

Let BE, ar, and ZH be joined. Then triangle ABE equals triangle 
ArE.1 Let triangle ME be added in common. Then all triangle ABE 
equals all triangle rM.2 Again, since BZ is parallel to EH,3 triangle BZE 
equals triangle BZH. 4 Let triangle ABZ be subtracted in common. Then 
the remaining triangle ABE equals the remaining triangle AHZ.5 But 
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AA 7I'PO~ T~V Ar. OVTW~ ~ AB 7I'PO~ T~V Br, an' W~ J'e v ~ AA 7I'PO~ 876 

T~V Ar, OVTW~ ~ KA 7I'PO~ T~V AM, W~ oe ~ AB 7I'PO~ T~V Br, OVTW~ 
~ !ili 7I'eo~ T~V H!A, Kat ,W~ apa ~,KA 7I'PO~ T~!, AM, ~VTC~~ ~ KI,I 
7I'pO~ T~V HM. Kat AOt7l'~ ~ HA 7I'pO~ AOt7l'~V T~V AM eOTtV W~ ~ 
KA 7I'PO~ T~V AM, TOIJTeOTt II W~ ~ AA 7I'PO~ T~II Ar. e lIana~ 5 
eOTtV W~ ~ AA 7I'PO~ T~II HA, OVTW~ ~ rA 7I'PO~ T~II AM, TOIJTeOTtIl 
~ AS 7I'PO~ SA. Kat eOTt 7I'apaAA~AO~ ~ HA T~t AB. ev8eia apa 
eOTLv ~ Ota TWII A,H,S o~J'el.wlI' TOVTO 'Yap lPallepolI. 

(200) 7I'aAtV eall ~t KaTa'YpalP~' Kat 7I'apan~AO~ ~ AZ T~t Br, 
zl.lIeTat, 'Co,1l.. ~ ~B T~t Br; eOT,!! 0011 '(O~:. OTt ,,7I'apaA~~Ao~. 10 
eOTt~ oe. ,eav 1ap otax8et~~~ T~~ EB 8w T~t HB tO~1I T~II BS, 
Kat e7l'tSelJ~w Ta~ AS, sr, 'YtlleTat 7I'apaAA~AO'YpaJ'J'OIl TO ASrH, 
Kat 0 to. TOVTO fOT t II W~ ~ AA 7I'PO~ T~II AE, OVTW~ ~ rz 7I'PO~ T~II 
ZE. harepo~ 'Yap TWII e~p~J'evwv 0 aVTO~ eOTtll TWt T~~ SH 
7I'PO~ T~II HE AO'YWt. !:JoTe 7I'apan~AO~ eoTtIl ~ AZ T~t Ar. 15 

(201) eOTW KaTa'YpalP~, Kat TWII AB, Br /Jeo~ allaAo'YolI eOTw n 
BA. OTt 7I'apannAO~ eOTtll ~ ZH T~t Ar. eK(3e(3A~08w·~ EB, Kat 
Ota TOV A T~t AZev8el.at 7I'apan~AO~ h8w ~ AK, Kat 
e7l'e s e,vx8w, ~ rK. ,e7l'e 1 ~Oll eOT ~ II W£ ~ rB 7I'eo~ T~II BA, O~TW~, ~ 
AB 7I'pO~ T~II BA,w~ oe ~ AB 7I'pO~ T~V BA, OIJTW~ ~ KB 7I'pO~ T~II 20 
BS, Kat W~ apa ~ rB 7I'PO~ T~II BA, OVTW~ ~ KB 7I'PO~ T~V BS. 878 

7I'aeaAA~AO~ apa,!OTtll, ~ AS T~t Kr~ eOTtll pO~ 7I'aAtll ~~ ~ ~Z 
7I'pO~ T~II ZE, OIJTW~ ~ rH 7I'pO~ T~II HE. eKaTepo~ 'Yap TWII 
eip~/JevwlI AO'YH 0 aVTo~ fOTtV TWt T~~ KS 7I'PO~ T~V ES. !:Jore 
7I'apan~AO~ fOT t II ~ ZH T~ t AA. 25 

(202) leOTW {3W/JI.OKO~ 0 ABrAEZH, Kat eOTW 7I'apan~AO~ ~ /Jell 1160v 
AE T~t Br, ~ Of EH T~t BZ. OTt Kat ~ AZ T~t rH 7I'apaAA~AO~ 
fOTtll. f7l'eSevx8woav at BE, Ar, ZH. 'COOII apa fOTI.V TO ABE 
TP I. 'YWII 011 TWt ArE TpqwlIWt. KOtllOIl 7I'pooKel.08w TO AAE 
Tpt'YWPOII. ~AOP apa TO ABE Tpt'YWPOP ~AWt TWt rAA Tpt'YWPWt 30 
'COOII fOTI.V. 7I'aAtll f7l'et 7I'apan~AO~ fOTtll ~ BZ T~t EH, 'COOII 
fOTtll TO BZE Tpl.'YWIIOII TWt BZH Tpt'YWIIWt. KOtllOIl alP~tp~08w 
TO ABZ Tpl.'YWIIOII. AOt7l'0V apa TO ABE Tpl.'YWIIOII AOt7l'WL TWt AHZ 

I 2KA CoKA AI AM Co AM AI AB CoAE AI 3KA ... AM GeHA ... 
AM A I 4 Kat AOt7l'~ - T~II AM del Co I 5 KA ... AM GeKM ... AM A 
I Ar Co Ar A I fllana~ Co allaAo'YolI A I 6 HA Co HA A I 7 
AB] AS AAA Co I 11 otax8el.0~~ T~~ EB 8w] Oto. T~II EB 8w 
A e7l' I. T~~ EB 8w Hu T~ t EB 7I'po08w Heiberg., del Co J 14 
EKarepo~ Heiberg. eKarepa A haTepwlI Hu I 15 AO'YWL 
Heiberg. AO'YOII A AO'YO~ Ge (BS) I 16 Kat Co KaTo. A lAB, Br 
/Jeo~ HuAB,Br J'eo~ AAB,Br Tpl.T~ CorB,AB TPl.T~ Breton 
~ 17BA HuBA AI fK{3e{3A~08w Coh{3A~8eioa AI EB CoAB 
A J 21 BA Co BA A I 22 AS Co AS A I 23 ZE Co zr A I 
harepo~ Heiberg. fKarepa A EKaTepwlI Hu I 24 ES] Be ASE 
Co I 25 AA] Ar Breton I 26 0] ~ Ge J 31 ~ ... T~LJ T~t ... ~ coni Hu 
app ~ 32 alP~tp~08w Ge (BS)alPaLp~08w A 
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triangle ABE equals triangle Ar ll. Therefore triangle Ar II too equals 
triangle AZH. 6 Let triangle ArH be added in common. Then all triangle 
rllH equals all triangle rZH.1 And they are on the same base, rHo Hence 
(I, 39) rH is parallel to llZ.8 

(203) (Prop. 135) Let there be triangle ABr, and let All and AE be 
drawn through it, and let ZH be drawn parallel to Br, and let Z9H be 
inflected. Let 119 be to 9E as is B9 to 9r. That KA is parallel to Br . 

For since 119 is to 9E as is B9 to er, 1 therefore remainder Bll is to 
remainder rE as is 119 to 9E.2 But as is Bll to Er, so is ZM to NH.3 
<Hence as is ZM to NH,> so is lle to 9E.4 Alternando as is ZM to lle, so 
is NH to 9E.5 But as is ZM to 119, so is ZK to K8 in parallels;6 while as 
HN is to 9E, so is Hi\ to A9. 7 Therefore as is ZK to K9, so is HA to A9. 8 
Thus KA is parallel to HZ, 9 and therefore also to rB. 1 0 

(204) (Prop. 136) Let two straight lines lla, 8E be drawn onto two 
straight lines BAE, llAH from point 9. Let the rectangle contained by 9H, 
ZE be to the rectangle contained by 9E, ZH as is the rectangle contained by 
119, Br to the rectangle contained by llr, B8. That the (line) through r, A, 
Z is straight. 

Let KA be drawn through a parallel to rA, 1 and let it intersect AB 
and All at points K and A. And let AM be drawn through A parallel to 
All,2 and let E9 be produced to M. And let KN be drawn through K parallel 
w AB ,3 and let 119 be produced to N. 

Then since because of the parallels ar is to rB as is as to 9N, 4 

therefore the rectangle contained by 119, rB equals the rectangle contained 
by llr, eN. 5 (Let) the rectangle contained by ar, B9 (be) some other 
arbitrary quantity. Then as is the rectangle contained by lle, Br to the 
rectangle contained by llr, B9, so is the rectangle contained by rll, eN to 
the rectangle contained by llr, B9, 6 that is 8N to 8B. 7 But as is the 
rectangle contained by 911, Br to the rectangle contained by llr, B9, so 
was the rectangle contained by 9H, ZE assumed to be to the rectangle 
contained by 8E, ZH,8 while as is 9N to9B, so is K8 to 9A,9 that is in 
parallels H9 to eM,1 0 that is the rectangle contained by 9H, ZE to the 
rectangle contained by 9M, ZE. 1 1 Hence as is the rectangle contained by 
9H, ZE to the rectangle contained by 9E, ZH, so is the rectangle contained 
by eH, ZE to the rectangle contained by 9M, ZE.1 2 Therefore <the 
rectangle contained by 9E, ZH> equals <the rectangle contained by 8M, 
ZE.1 3 In ratio, therefore, > as is Me to 9E, so is HZ to ZE. 1 4 
Componendo1 5 and alternando as is ME to EH, so is 9E to EZ. 1 6 But AE 
is to EA as is ME to EH. 17 Therefore as is AE to EA, so is 9E to EZ. 1 8 

Hence AZ is parallel to KA.1 9 But rA is also (parallel) to (KA).2 0 Thus 
rAZ is straight. 2 1 Q.E.D. 
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TPL'Y~VWL :ioov eOTLV. a!-Aa, TO A~E TPLJWVOV T~L Arll 
TPL'Y~VWL EOTLV 'ioov. /CaL TO Arll apa TPL'YWVOV TWL AZH 
TPL'YWVWL ~oov eOTLV. /cOLVOV WPOO/cEL08w TO ArH TPL7WVOV. 
OAOV apa TO rllH Tpt,,(WVOV OAWL TWL rZH TPL'YWVWL 'ioov EOTtV. 
/Cal. eOT L v ew I. T~~ aVT~e; {3aoEw~ T1/e; rHo wapaH1/Aoe; apa 5 
eOTLv ~ rH T~L llZ. 

(203) eOTw Tpt'YWVOV TO ABL /Cal. ev aVTWL oL~x8woav ai All, 
AE, /Cal. T~L Br wapaH1/AOe; ~X8w ~ ZH, /Cal. /cf/CAao8w ~ zeH. 
eOTw Of we; ~ Be wpoe; T~V er, oUTwe; ~ lle wpoe; T~V 9E. OTL 
WapaAA1/AOe; eOTLV ~ KA T~L Br. eWEL 'Yap eOTLV we; ~ Be wpo~ 10 
T~V SL oUTwe; ~ lle wpoe; T~V eE, AO LW~ apa ~ Bll wpo~ AO LW~V 
T~V rE eOTLv we; ~ lle wpoe; T~V eE. we; Of ~ Bll wpoe; T~V Er, 
oUTwe; eOTLv ~ ZM wpoe; T~V NH. </Cal. we; apa ~ ZM wpoe; NH.> 880 

OVTwe; eOTLV ~ ll9 wpo~ T~V SE. evaA}..a~ eOTLV w~ ~ ZM wpo~ 
T~V lle, oUTwe; ~ NH wpoe; T~V SE. aH'we; ~fV ~ ZM wpoe; T~V llS, 15 
O~Twe; eO~,LV ev, wa'paA.A~AWL ~ ZK ,wpo~ T~V !<e; w~, Of ~ HN wP~~ 
T1/V eE, OVTW~ EOT LV 1/ HA wpoe; T1/V AS. /CaL we; apa 1/ ZK wpor; 
T~V Ke, oVTwe; eOTLv ~ HA wpoe; T~V AS. WapaAA1/AOe; apa eOTLv 
~ KA T~L HZ. WOTE /Cal. T~L rB. 

(204) Ide; ovo Ev8fLae; Tae; BAE, flAH awo TOU S 01/~ELOV OVO 20 
oL~x8woav Ev8ELaL ai lle, SE. eOTw Of we; TO VWO TWV llS, Br 1161 
wpoe; TO VWO llL Be, OVTW~ TO VWO eH, ZE wpo~ TO VWO eE, ZH. 
OTL fv8fLa eOTLV ~ OLa TWV r, A, Z. ~X8w oLa TOU e T~L rA 
WapaAA1/AOr; ~ KA, /Cal. ov#wLnfTw TaL~ AB, All /CaTa Ta K, A 
01/~ELa. /Cal. oLa TOU A T~L All wapaH1/AO~ ~X8w ~ AM, /Cal. 25 
e/C{3E{3A~o8w ~ Ee eWL TO M. oLa Of TOU K T~L AB WapaAA1/AO~ 
~x8w ~ KN, /Cal. e/C{3f{3A~o8w ~ llS eWL TO N. EWfL oov OLa Tar; 
wapaAA~Aove; 'YtVETaL we; ~ lle wpo~ T~V SN, OVTW~ ~ llr wpoe; 
T~V rB, TO apa vwo TWV lle, rB '[oov eOTtV TWL vwo TWV llL eN. 
ano Of T L TVXOV TO VWO llL Be. EOTL V apa we; TO VWO lle' Br 30 
npor; TO uno tor, Be, O\JTWC; TO VWO rll, eN wpo~ TO UWO llr, BS, 
TOVTfOTLV ~ eN wpo~ eB. aAA'w~ ~ev TO UWO ell, Br wpoe; TO 882 

UWO llL BS UWO/cf LTaL TO VWO SH, ZE wpor; TO VWO SE, ZH. w~ Of 
~ eN wpoe; eB, Ol!Tw~ ~ Ke wpor; eA, TOVTfOTLV EV Wapan~AWL ~ 

, 2 EOTLv -AZH TPL'YWVWL omA' addmgA2 I 6 ~ ... T~d T~L ... 
1/ coni. Hu app I 8 ZSH Co ZH A ~ 11 AO LW~ Ge (B8) AO LWOV A I 
13 T~V (NH) om Hu I /Cal. - NH add Co I 17 /Cal. w~ apa - AS 
tris A corr Co ~ 21 0 L ~x8woav Ge (B8) 0 L ~X8w A I 27 
e/C{3E{3A~o8w Hu e/C{3A1/8~L A I 28 wapaH~Aov~ Ge (8) 
WapaH1/Aa A ~ 29 eN CoeH A 
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The characteristics of the cases of this (proposition are) as the 
foregoing ones, of which it is the converse. 

(205) (Prop. 137) Triangle ABr, and Aa parallel to Br, and let aE be 
drawn through and intersect Br at point E. That rB is to BE as is the 
rectangle contained by aE, ZH to the rectangle contained by EZ, Ha. 

Let ra be drawn through r parallel to aE, 1 and let AB be produced 
to a. Then since ra is to ZH as is rA to AH,2 while Ea is to aH as is rA 
to AH,3 therefore ar is to ZH as is Ea to aH.4 Hence the rectangle 
contained by ra, aH equals the rectangle contained by Ea, ZH.5 (Let) the 
rectangle contained by EZ, Ha (be) some other arbitrary quantity. Then as 
is the rectangle contained by aE, ZH to the rectangle contained by aH, EZ, 
so is the rectangle contained by ra, aH to the rectangle contained by aH, 
EZ,6 that is ra to EZ, 7 that is rB to BE. 8 Thus as is the rectangle 
contained by aE, ZH to the rectangle contained by EZ, Ha, so is rB to BE. 
The same if parallel Aa is drawn on the other side, and the straight line 
CAE) is drawn through from a outside (the triangle) in the direction of r. 

(206) (Prop. 138) Now that these things have been proved, let it be 
required to prove that, if AB and r a are parallel, and some straight lines 
Aa, AZ, Br, BZ intersect them, and Ea and Er are joined, it results that 
the (line) through H, M, and K is straight. 

For since MZ is a triangle, and AE is parallel to az, 1 and Er has 
been drawn through intersecting az at r, by the foregoing (lemma) it turns 
out that as AZ is to zr, so is the rectangle contained by rE, He to the 
rectangle contained by rH, aE.2 Again, since rBZ is a triangle, and BE 
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He 'IT po r; T ~ II eM, TO V Teo Tt II TO V 'IT 0 aH, ZE 'IT P 0 r; TO V 'IT 0 aM, ZE. 
Kal. wr; apa TO V'lTO eH, ZE 'lTpor; TO V'lTO 9E, ZH, o~Twr; eOTI.II TO 
V'lTO eH, ZE 'lTpoe; TO V'lTO eM, ZE. "0011 apa eOTI.II <TO V'lTO aE, ZH 
Ti.H V'lTO aM, ZE. o'lIa.AO'YOII apa eOTI. II > wr; ~ Me 'lTpoe; T~II aE, 
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o~Twr; ~ HZ 'lTpoe; T~II ZE. oVIIgellTt Kal. ellaAAa.~ eOTtll we; ~ ME 5 
'lTpor; "T~II ~H, 90Tc:>r; ~ eE, 'lTp05 T~II EZ., o',H', we; ~ ME 'lTP9r; T~II 
EH, OVTWr; eOT t II 7/ AE 1rpor; T7/11 EA. Kat wr; tipa 7/ AE 1rpor; T7/11 
EA, o~Twr; ~ aE 1rpoe; T~II EZ. 'lTapa.AA7/AOr; apa eOTLII ~ AZ T~t 
Ki\. ana KaL ~ rA. evgela apa eOTI.II ~ rAZ. c5(1rfp):-

TO. oe 1rTWTtKa aVTou o~oiwe; TOlr; 'lTpo'Ye'Ypa~~fIlOtr;,~1I eUTtll 10 
o'lIaOTpO~tOIl. 

(205) TP I.'YWVOV TO ABr, KaL T~ t Br 'lTapa.AAT/AOe; ~ A~, Kat 
Otaxgeloa ~ ~E T~t Br OV~'lTt1rTfTW KaT a TO E 07/~elOIl. OTt 
eOTLV we; TO rho ~E, ZH 'lTpoe; TO V1rO EZ, H~, o~Twe; ~ rB 1rpor; 
T~II BE. ~x9w 0 to. TOU r T~ t ~E 7rapa.H7/AOr; ~ re, KaL 15 
h{Je~~~09w. ~ AB f?"L T9 e. f'IT,eL Opll, fOTtV t1r; ~,rA 1rPOe;"T~1I 1161v 
AH, OVTWr; 7/ re 1rpor; T7/V ZH, we; oe 7/ rA 'lTpor; T7/11 AH, OVTWr; 
eOTLII ~ E~ 1rpor; T~II ~H, KaL w~ apa ~ E~ 1rpoe; T~V ~H, oOTwr; 
fOTLv ~ ar 1rpor; T~II ZH. TO apa V'lTO TWII re,~H "0011 fOTLII TWt 
V1rO TWII E~, ZH. aHo Of T t TVXOII TO V1rO EZ, H~. fOT t v apa we; 20 
TO V1rO ~E, ZH 'lTpoe; TO V'lTO ~H, EZ, OOTwe; TO V1rO re, ~H 'lTpor; TO 884 

V'lTO ~H, EZ, TOVTfOTtV ~ re 'lTpor; EZ, TOVTfOTtIl ~ rB 1rpor; BE. 
I, "r ~ ...,... AE ZH ... ... t ... EZ HA t... t rB 
€O!tV ovv w5 T~ v~o,~:, .1reOr;,T~,V1rO ~ ~',ov~we; ~ 
1rpor; BE. Ta 0 aVTa Kall e1rt Ta eTepa ~eP7/ ax97/t 7/ A~ 
'lTapa.H7/AOe;, KaL 0,1r0 TOU ~ fKToe; wr; E'lTL TO r otax9~t ~ 25 
evgela. 

(206) o'1roOeoe"Y~fllwv IIUII TOVTWV, fOTw oel~at OTt eall 
'lTapa.AA7/AOt C!JOtV ai AB, r~, KaL eir; aVTar; Ejl1rI.1rTWOtV evgelal. 
Ttllee; ai A~, AZ, Br, BZ, KaL f1rtSevx9wotll ai E~, Er, OTt 
'Ytverat eugeia ~ SLa TWV H, M, K. E1reL 'Yap TPI.'YWVOV TO MZ, 30 
KaL T~L ~Z 1rapaAAT/AOe; ~ AE, KaL Ot~KTaL ~ Ef OV~'lrt'lrTOVOa 
T~! ~Z, KaTa T,~ f, o~a TO 1rpo'Ye'Ypa~jlfll~V, 'Y!"fTat wr; ~ ~Z 
1fPO~ "flJI zr, OV'TW~ TO V'1l'O rE, He -rrpoc; 'TO V7rO rH, 8E. wah' v 

I 3 TO V'lrO aE, ZH - apa fOTLv wr;] TO V1rO 8E, ZH TWt V'lrO 
8M,eE·. Kae. we; apa addCoJ 9fA Cof~ At rAZ o(1rfp) Ge(V) 
r;'Z6 0: Ai 25 fKTor; - evgeia Heiberg. eKTor; wr; f1re. TO r 
Ota T~II evgelav A fKToe; TOU r wr; E1re. TO E o'X9~, ~ ~E 
Co, quorum wr; E1re. TO E del Hu ~ 27 IIUII] oilv coni. Hu app I 
fOTw] fOTa t A I OTt del Ge I 29 OT' secl Hu 
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has been drawn parallel to ra,3 and aE has been drawn through 
intersecting rza at a, it turns out that as rz is to za, so is the rectangle 
contained by aE, AK to the rectangle contained by aK, AE. 4 By inversion, 
therefore, as az is to zr, so is the rectangle contained by aK, AE to the 
rectangle contained by aE, AK.5 But also as az is to zr, so was the 
rectangle contained by rE, He to the rectangle contained by rH, eE. 
Therefore as the rectangle contained by rE, He to the rectangle contained 
by rH, eE, so is the rectangle contained by aK, AE to the rectangle 
contained by aE, KA.6 This has been reduced to the (lemma) before last. 
Then since two straight lines Er, Ea have been drawn onto two straight 
lines rMA, aMe, and as the rectangle contained by rE, He is to the 
rectangle contained by rH, eE, so is the rectangle contained by aK, EA to 
the rectangle contained by aE, AK, therefore the (line) through H, M, K is 
straight;7 for this was proved before (lemma 7.204). 

(207) (Prop. 139) But now let AB and ra not be parallel, but let 
them intersect at N. That again the (line) through H, M, and K is straight. 

Since two (straight lines) rE and ra have been drawn through from 
the same point r onto three straight lines AN, AZ, Aa, it turns out that as 
is the rectangle contained by rE, He to the rectangle contained by rH, eE, 
so is the rectangle contained by rN, za to the rectangle contained by Na, 
rz (lemma 7.196).1 Again, since two (straight lines) aE, aN have been 
drawn through from the same point a onto three straight lines BN, Br, rz, 
as is the rectangle contained by Nr, za to the rectangle contained by Na, 
zr, so is the rectangle contained by ~K, EA to the rectangle contained by 
~E, KA. 2 But as is the rectangle contained by Nr, za to the rectangle 
contained by Na, rz, so the rectangle contained by rE, He was proved to 
be to the rectangle contained by rH, eE. Therefore as is the rectangle 
contained by rE, eH to the rectangle contained by rH, eE, so is the 
rectangle contained by aK, EA to the rectangle contained by aE, KA.3 It 
has been reduced to the (lemma) which (it was reduced to) also in the case 
of the parallels. Because of the foregoing (lemma 7.204) the (line) through 
H, M, K is straight. 4 

(208) (Prop. 140) Let AB be parallel to ra, and let AE and rB be 
drawn through, and (let) Z (be) a point on BH, so that as is aE to Er, so 
will the rectangle contained by rB, HZ be to the rectangle contained by ZB, 
rHo That the (line) through A, z, a is straight. 

Let ae be drawn through a parallel to Br, 1 and let AE be produced 
to e; and let eK be drawn through e parallel to ra,2 and let Br be 
produced to K. Then since as is aE to Er. so is the rectangle contained by 
rB, ZH to the rectangle contained by BZ, rH (lemma 7.205),4 while as is 
aE to Er, so are ae to rH and (consequently) the rectangle contained by 
ae, BZ to the rectangle contained by rH, BZ, 3 therefore the rectangle 
contained by Br, ZH equals the rectangle contained by ae, BZ.5 Hence in 
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e~Et Tpt1WVOV eOTtV TO rBZ, Kat T~t rA ~apaXX~Xo~ ~KTat ~ 
BE, Kat Ot~KTat ~ AE OV~~t~TOvoa T~t rZA KaTa TO A, 1tVETat 
w~ ~ rz ~po~ T~V ZA, ollTw~ TO V~O AE, AK ~po~ TO V~O AK, AE. 
civanXtv apa 1tVETat w~ ~ AZ ~po~ T~V zr, OIlTw~ TO V~O AK, 
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AE ~po~ TO V~O AE, AK. ~v Of Kat w~ ~ AZ ~PO~ T~V zr, ollTw~ 5 
TO V~O rE, HS ~PO~ TO v~O rH, SE. Kat w~ apa TO v~O rE, He 
~po~ TO V~O rH,eE, OIlTw~ fOTLV TO V~O AK,AE ~PO~ TO V~O AE, 
KA. ci~~KTat Et~ TO ~PO fvO~. fHL 03v Ete; ovo Ev8Eta~ Ta~ 
~MA"A~e~ ovo Ev8EI.,at ~t~1IfeVat etO~,V at I?r; E,A, KaL 'fOT!V 
we; TO V~O rE, HS ~pO~ TO V~O rH, SE, OVTW~ TO V~O AK, EA ~po~ 10 
TO V~O AE, AK, Ev8E I.a apa fOT L V ~ 0 La T(;)V H, M, K. TOUTO 1ap 
~POOfOE tKTaL. 

(207) cina li~ 1l1j 'foTwoav at AB, rA ~apan1jXO L, cina 
OV~~t~TfTwoav KaTa TO N. OTt ~aXLV Ev8el.a eOTtV ~ Ota TWV 
H, M, K. e~EL et~ TPEI.~ Ev8Etae; Ta~ AN, AZ, AA ci~o TOU aVTou 15 
101jIlEtOV TOU r, ovo OL~1~fvaL etOLV at rE, rA, 1tVETaL we; TO 1162 
v~o rE, He ~PO~ TO v~O rH, SE, OIlTw~ TO V1I'0 TWV rN, ZA ~PO~ TO 
V~O TWV NA, rz. 1I'aXLV e~EL ci1l'0 TOU aVTOU o1j~Eiov TOU A Ete; 
TpEI.e; Ev8Eia~ Ta~ BN, Br, rz livo EtOLV lit1j1~fVat at AE, AN, 
'fOT t v w~ TO V1I'0 Nr, ZA ~PO~ TO V~O NA, zr, OIlTW~ TO V~O AK, EA 20 
~poe; TO v~O AE,KA. aAA'w~ TO V~O Nr, ZA ~poe; TO v~O NA, rz, 
OIlTW~ eliEtX81j TO V~O rE,He ~po~ TO V~O rH, eE. KaL we; apa 
TO V1I'0 rE, eH 1I'pO~ TO V~O rH, SE, oliTwe; eOT L v TO V~O AK, EA 
~poe; TO v~O AE, KA. ci~~KTaL et~ 0 KaL e~L TWV ~apaAA~Awv. 
OLa O~ TO 1I'p01e'YpallllfVOV Ev8EI.a eOTLV ~ OLa TWV H,M,K. 25 

~o~ 'fOTW ~apaAAQXo~ ~ AB T~L rA, KaL liL~x8woav at AE, 
rB, KaL oQllel.ov e1l'L T~~ BH TO Z, (Jore eLvaL w~ T~V AE ~po~ 
T~V Er, OIlTW~ TO V~O rB, HZ ~po~ TO V~O ZB, rHo OTL Ev8EI.a 
eOTLV ~ liLa TWV A, Z, A. ~x8w liLa ~fV TOU A T~L Br 
npanQAO~ ~ AS, KaL fK{3E{3X~08w ~ AE e~L TO e, liLa lie TOU e 30 
T~L rA 1I'apaAAQAoC; ~ SK, KaL fK{3e{3A~08w ~ Br f~L TO K. f~eL 
OOV fOT LV W~ ~ toE 1I'P'O~ T~V Er, OVTW~ T'O V1I''O rB, ZH 1I'P'OC; T'O 
V1I''O BZ, rH, W~ lif ~ toE 1I'pO~ T~V Er, oVTwe; fOTLv ~ re toe ~po~ 
T~V rH KaL TO V1I'0 toe, BZ 1I'P'O~ TO V1I'0 TWII rH, BZ, 'ioov apa 

, 1 rto] rz coni. Hu app I 8 ci~~KTa, Hu p. 1263 civ~KTaL A I 
a~~KTaL - fvO~ sec! Hu I 9 rMA Co rMt. A I 10 eH Co rE A 
EA A2 ex AA I 14 N Co H A I 16 r Co K A I rA Co NA A I 17 rN 
Co rH A I 24 ci~~KTaLJ civ~KTa, Ge 1 ci~~KTaL -
~apan~xwv sec! Hu I 0 KaL] TO OfKaTOV coni. Hu app ~ 27 e~L 
Ge (BS) eHL A I BH CoZH A ~ 30 eK{3E{3X~08w Ge eK{3XQ8~L A 
I 33BZ,rH Heiberg 3 Br,ZH AZB,rH Col eOTI.V de! coni. Huapp 
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ratio as rB is to BZ, so is as, that is rK,7 to HZ.6 Hence the sum KB is 
to the sum BH as Kr is to ZH, 8 that is as as is to ZH. 9 But as is KB to 
BH, so in parallels are eA to AH, and ae to ZH.' 0 And ae and ZH are 
parallel. " Thus the (line) through points A, Z, a is straight. , 2 

(209) (Prop. 141) Now that this has been proved, let AB be parallel 
to ra, and let straight lines AZ, ZB, rE, Ea intersect them, and let Br and 
HK be joined. That the (line) through A, M, a is straight. 

Let aM be joined and produced to e. Then since, having a triangle 
BrZ, BE has been drawn parallel to ra from the apex point B (and falling) 
outside (the triangle), and aE has been drawn through, it turns out (lemma 
7.205) that as rz is to za, so is the rectangle contained by aE, KA to the 
rectangle contained by EA, Ka.' Thus as the rectangle contained by aE, 
KA is to the rectangle contained by aK, AE, so is the rectangle contained by 
rH, SE to the rectangle contained by rE, He (lemma 7.196);2 for two 
(straight lines) Er, Ea have been drawn through from the same point E 
onto three straight lines rA, as, HK. And so as is az to zr, so is the 
rectangle contained by rE, He to the rectangle contained by rH, SE. 3 And 
the (line) through H, M, K is. straight.4 Hence by the foregoing (lemma 
7.208) the (line) through A, M, a is also straight. 5 

(210) (Prop. 142 a - b) Let two (straight lines) aB, aE be drawn 
across two straight lines AB, Ar from the same point a, and let points H, a 
be chosen on them. And as is the rectangle contained by EH, za to the 
rectangle contained by ~E, HZ, so let the rectangle contained by BE>, r A be 
to the rectangle contained by Ba, ra. That the (line) through A, H, S is 
straight. 

Let KA be drawn through H parallel to Ba.' Then since as the 
rectangle contained by EH, za is to the rectangle contained by aE, ZH, so 
is the rectangle contained by Be, r a to the rectangle contained by Ba, 
ra,2 while the ratio of the rectangle contained by EH, za to the rectangle 
contained by aE, HZ is compounded out of that which HE has to Ea, that is 
KH to Ba,4 and that which az has to ZH, that is ar to HA;5 3 and the 
ratio of the rectangle contained by BS, r a to the rectangle contained by 
Ba, re is compounded out of that which eB has to Ba and that which ar 
has to ra, 6 therefore the (ratio compounded) out of that of KH to Ba and 
that of ar to HA is the same as that compounded out of that of BS to Ba 
and that of ar to rS.7 But the (ratio) of KH to Ba is compounded out of 
that ofKH to BS and that ofBS to Ba. 8 Therefore the (ratio) compounded 
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~OT!II TO v:rro T,WII Br, ~~ TW', Vll'O AS, ~Z. CtIl4>"0I011 apa,foTlII 
w~ 71 rB lI'pO~ T7111 BZ, OVTW~ 71 AS, 1'OVTe01" II w~ 71 rK, lI'pO~ 1'7111 
HZ. leal. (5).,71 apa ~ KB lI'PO~ (5).,7111 T~II BH f01'l.II W~ ~ Kr lI'pO~ ZH, 
1'OV1'fOTtIi W~ ~ AS lI'PO~ ZH. an' W~ ~ KB lI'PO~ BH, fll 
lI'apa).,).,~).,Wt OV1'W~ f01'l.II ~ SA lI'PO~ AH, leal. ~ Ae lI'PO~ ZH. leal. 
eiul.II lI'apa.n1/).,Ot at Ae, ZH. evgeia apa fUTI.II ~ 5ta TWII A, Z, 
tJ. U1/IJ.e I.WJI. 

(209) 1'OVTOV lI'po1'fgeWp1/lJ,fJlOV EU1'W lI'apa.).,).,1/).,o~ ~ AB T~t 
rtJ., leal. ei~ aV1'a~ flJ,lI'tll'Tf1'WOali evgeiat AZ, ZB, rE, EtJ., leal. 
fll'eSevx9woaJl at Br, HK. i57t evgeia. fOTtJl ~ 5ta 1'WJI A, M, tJ.. 
fll' tS evxge iua ~. tJ.M fle{je{j).,~u9w fll'l. 1'0 e. fll'e I. 0011 1'p t'Y!')JIOV 
1'OU BrZ fle1'O~ all'o 1'~~ leOpvq,~~ 1'OU B IU1/lJ,el.ov 1'~t rtJ. 
1I'aea.n1/).,0~, ~leTa~ ~ ~E, Kal. 5t~,le1'at, ~, ~E, 'YI.lleTCU, w~ ~ r? 
lI'pO~ ZtJ., OV1'W~ 1'0 VlI'O tJ.E, Ki\ lI'po~ TO VlI'O EA, KtJ.. W~ apa 1'0 
VlI'O AE, Ki\ lI'po~ TO VlI'O tJ.K, AE, OV1'W~ fOT I. JI 1'0 VlI'O rH, SE lI'pO~ 
1'0 VlI'O rE, He· ei~ 1'pei~ <'Yap> evgel.a~ 1'a~ rA, tJ.e, HK 5vo 
eiul.JI 5t71'YlJ,fJlat all'o TOU av1'ou u1/lJ,el.ov 1'OU E at Er, EtJ.. leal. 
W~ apa ~ tJ.Z lI'pO~ zr, OV1'W~ fU1'l.II 1'0 VlI'O rE, He lI'pO~ 1'0 VlI'O 
rH, eE. Kal. fU1'tJl evgeia ~ 5ta 1'WII H, M, K. 5ta 1'0 
lI'po'Ye'YpalJ,lJ,fJlOJI apa leal. ~ 5ta 1'WJI A, M, tJ. fU1'l.JI evgeia. 

(210) e i~ 5vo evgel.a~ Ta~ AB, Ar all'o 1'OU aVTou u1/lJ,el.ov 
1'OU tJ. 5vo 5t~x9wuaJl at tJ.B,tJ.E, leal. fll"aVTWJI ei).,~q,9w u1/lJ,eia 
1'a H, e. EUTW 5e W~ 1'0 VlI'O EH, ZtJ. lI'po~ TO VlI'O tJ.E, HZ, ol5Tw~ 1'0 
VlI'O Be, rtJ. lI'po~ TO VlI'O BtJ., reo (5Tt evgeia. fUTtJl ~ 5ta TWJI A, 
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H,e. ~x9w 5ta 1'OU H 1'~t BtJ. lI'apa.).,).,1/).,o~ ~ Ki\. fll'el. OOJl fOTtJl 25 
W~ 1'0 VlI'O EH, ZtJ. lI'po~ TO VlI'O tJ.E, ZH, OVTW~ TO VlI'O Be, rtJ. lI'pO~ 
1'0 VlI'O BtJ., re, an' <0 1'ou> VlI'O EH, ZtJ. lI'pO~ TO VlI'O tJ.E, HZ 
uVII~1I'1'at ).,o'Yo~ Ele 1'f 1'OU 011 Exe t ~ HE lI'pO~ EtJ., TOV1'fOT t JI ~ 
KH lI'po~ BtJ., leal. H 03 011 Exet ~ tJ.Z lI'pO~ ZH, 1'OVTfUTtJl ~ tJ.r 
lI'pO~ 1'~JI HA, 0 5e 1'OU VlI'O Be, rtJ. lI'pO~ 1'0 VlI'O BtJ., rs oVJI~1I'1'at 30 
AO'YO~ fie 1'f TOU OJi exet ~ eB lI'pO~ BtJ. leal. f~ 03 OJi exet ~ tJ.r 
lI'pO~ re, Kar. 0 <fie 1'f 1'ou> T~~ KH apa lI'pO~ BtJ. lear. 1'OU 1'~~ 
tJ.r lI'pO~ HA 0 aVTo~ fU1'tJl 1'Wt UVJl1/lJ,lJ,fJlWt fie 1'e 1'OU 1'~~ Be 
11' p 0 ~ BtJ. Ka I. T 0 U l' ~ ~ tJ.r 11' p 0 ~ ra . 0 5 e l' ~ ~ KH 11' P 0 ~ BtJ. 

I 2 post tJ.a add lI'pO~ 1'~JI HZ Hu I 3 0).,1/ Ge (8S) 0).,1/ t A I 6 
evgei.a Ge (S) ev9etat A I 10 fll'eSevx9woaJl Ge (8S) 
fll'eSevx9w A I A, M, tJ. Co HMK A I 11 fll'tSevxgeioa ~ tJ.MJ 
fuSevx9w ~ tJ.M A post quae add leal. Col e CoK A I 12 fleTO~ 
secl Hu (Simson l ) I 13 tJ.E Co tJ.B A I 14 ZtJ. Co zr A I apaJ 5 e A ~ 
15 AE Co AB A I 16 'Yap add Hu I 19 lea I. - H, M, K del Heiberg. I 
H, M, KJ A, M, e Co e, M, tJ. Hu I 20 lear. del Heiberg. J 22 
5 t~x9wua/l Ge (8S)5 t~X91/ A I 23 5e Hu 5~ A I 27 an 1 ana 
A 0 l' 0 U add Ge (8S) ~ 32 re Co rE A I E Ie 1'f l' 0 U add Hu I 34 
BtJ. CoetJ. A I tJ.r CoAr A 
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out of that ofKH to Be and that ofBa to Ba and furthermore of that of ar 
to HA is the same as the (ratio) compounded out of that of Be to Ba and 
that of ar to re. 9 Let the ratio of SB to Ba be removed in common. 
Then the remaining (ratio) compounded out of that ofKH to Be and that of 
ar to HA is the same as that of ar to re,1 0 that is the (ratio) 
compounded out of that of ar to HA and that of HA to ar. 1 1 And again, 
let the ratio of ar to HA be removed in common. Then the remaining ratio 
of KH to Be is the same as that of HA to sr. 1 2 And alternando, as is KH 
to HA, so is Be to sr. 1 3 And KA and Br are parallel. 1 4 Therefore the 
(line) through points A, H, a is straight. 1 S 

(211) 18. (Prop. 143) But now let AB not be parallel to ra, but let it 
intersect it at N. 

Then since two straight lines aE, aN have been drawn from the 
same point a across three straight lines BN, Br, BZ, as the rectangle 
contained by Na, rz is to the rectangle contained by Nr, AZ, so is the 
rectangle contained by aE, KA to the rectangle contained by EA, Ka 
(lemma 7.196).1 But as is the rectangle contained by Ea, KA to the 
rectangle contained by EA, KA, so is the rectangle contained by Ee, rH to 
the rectangle contained by Er, aH; 2 for again two (straight lines) Er, Ea 
have been drawn from the same point E across three (straight lines) rA, 
as, HK. Therefore as is the rectangle contained by Ea, rH to the rectangle 
contained by Er, eH, so is the rectangle contained by Na, rz to the 
rectangle contained by Nr, za. 3 By the foregoing (lemma) the (line) 
through A, e, II is straight. 4 Thus the (line) through A, M, II too is 
straight. s 

(212) (Prop. 144) (Let there be) triangle ABr, and let All be drawn 
parallel to Br, and let aE, ZH be drawn across. And as the square of EB 
is to the rectangle contained by Er, rB, so let BH be to Hr. That, if Ba is 
joined, the (line) through e, K, r is straight. 

Since, as is the square of EB to the rectangle contained by Er, rB, so 
is BH to Hr, 1 let the ratio of rE to EB be applied in common, this being 
the same as that of the rectangle contained by Er, rB to the rectangle 
contained by EB, Br . 2 Then ex aequali the ratio of the square of EB to the 
rectangle contained by EB, Br, that is the (ratio) of EB to Br, is the same 
as the (ratio) compounded out of that of BH to Hr and that of the rectangle 
contained by Er, rB to the rectangle contained by EB, Br, 3 which is the 
same as that ofEr to EB.4 Therefore the (ratio) of the square ofEB to the 
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UVII~1I'Ta, h Te TOU T~~ KH 1rpoe; Be /Cat TOU T~e; Be 1rpoe; B~. ;, 
apa uVII7jjJ.jJ.elloe; ~/C Te TOU T~e; KH 1rpoe; Be /Cat TOU T~e; Be 1rpoe; 
B~, /CaL ~u TOV T~e; ~r 'II'poe; HA ;, avroe; faull rw, uVII7jjJ.jJ.ellw, 
~/C Te TOU r~e; BS 1rpoe; B~ /CaL TOV T~e; ~r 1rpoe; ra. /C0'1I0e; 
f/C/Ce/Cpoua8w ;, r~e; eB 1rpoe; B~ A010e;. AO'1rOe; apa;' 5 
uVII7jjJ.jJ.elloe; ~/C re rov r~e; KH 'II'poe; Be /CaL rov r~e; ~r 1rpoe; HA 
;, avroe; fUUII rw, r~e; ~r 'II'poe; r~1I re, rovreuuII rw, 
aVII7jjJ.jJ.ellw, f/c Te rou r~e; ~r 'II'poe; r~1I HA /CaL rov r~e; HA 'II'poe; 
r~1I er. /CaL 'II'aA'1I /Co'lIoe; f/C/Ce/Cpoua8w ;, r~e; ~r 1rpoe; r~1I HA 
A010e;. AO'1rOe; apa ;, r~e; KH 1rpoe; r~1I Be A010e; ;, avroe; furLII 10 
rw, r~e; HA 'II'poe; r~1I er. l/CaL fllaHa~ faull we; ~ KH 1rpoe; r~1I 892 

HA, ovrwe; ~ BS 'II'poe; r~1I er. /CaL eLaLIi ai. KA, Br 'II'apaH7jAo,. 1163 
ev8el.a apa furLII ~ 5,a rWII A,H,S U7jjJ.ef.wII. 

(211) '7j'. cina 5~ jJ.~ furw 1rapaH7jAOe; ~ AB r~' r~, ciHa 
uVjJ.1r'1rrerw /Cara ro N. f1reL 0011 ci1ro rou aVTov U7jjJ.ef.OV rov ~ 15 
eie; rpel.e; ev8eLae; rae; BN, Br, BZ 5uo eV8el.a, 5'7j1jJ.ella, 
eLaLIi ai. ~E, ~N, ~aull we; ro V'II'O N~, rz 'II'poe; ro V'II'O Nr, ~Z, 
ovrwe; ro V1rO ~E, KA 'II'poe; ro V'II'O EA,~. we; 5e ro V1rO E~, KA 
'II'poe; ro V'II'O EA,KA, ovrwe; furLII ro V1rO Ee, rH 1rpoe; ro V1rO Er, 
eH~ 'II'aA,'1I1aP,eie; rp,eL,e; ra5 rA,~e,HK~'II',o r.?v av!o,v 9'7jjJ.ELOV 20 
ro~ E ~V~ 1l.1jJ.Ella, E'~,'II a, ,Er,' ~~. /Co., we; ,!-pa !O ,v'!:o Ee, rH 
'II'poe; ro V1rO Er, eH, ovrwe; ro V'II'O N~, rz 1rpoe; ro V'II'O Nr, Z~. 
5,a ro 'II'p01E1pajJ.jJ.flloli ev8eLa fUUII ~ 5,a rWII A, e,~. /CaL ~ 
5,a rWII A,M,~ apa ev8eLa fUUII. 

(212) rpL1wlloli ro ABr, ~aL r~~ ~r 1r!LP~A,A7jAOe; ~x8w,~ ,A4, 25 
/CaL 5,~x8wuall ai. ~E, ZH. EUTW 5e we; ro 0.71'0 EB 1rpoe; ro V1rO 
ErB, ovrwe; ~ BH 'II'poe; r~1I Hr. OU fall f1r'SEVx8~, ~ B~, 
1f.IIETa, Ev8ELa ~ 5,a rWII e, K, r. f1reL fUUII we; ro ci1rO r~e; 
EB 1rpoe; TO V1rO ErB, ovrwe; ~ BH 1rpoe; Hr, /C0'1I0e; apa 
1rpoulCef.a8w;' r~e; rE 'II'poe; EB A010e;,;' aVToe; WII rw, TOU V1rO 30 
ErB 'II'p'Oe; r'O (,71''0 EBr. 0,' 'Caou apa 0 TOU 0;71''0 EB 'II'p'Oe; T'O (,71''0 894 

EBr A010e;, TovrfUUII ;, r~e; EB 'II'poe; r~1I Br,;' avroe; fUUII rw, 
UVII7jjJ.jJ.fIlW' f/c re rou r~e; BH 'II'poe; Hr /CaL rou rov V1rO ErB 
'II'poe; r'O V'II'O EBr, oe; fUUII ;, avroe; rZ,H T~e; Er 'II'poe; EB. WUTe ;, 

I 4 /cO'1I0c;J /CO A I 9 /cO'IIOc;J /CO A II 14 '7l mg A I 17 ~N Co 
~H A I N~ Co NA A I 21 E~ Co EA A I 22 ro V1rO N~, rz bis A 
corr Co I 23 post 5 ,a add 5~ Ge I 26 ro (ci1ro EB) Ge (8) ra A I 29 
/C ° , II 0 e; Ge (8) /C 0' II 0 II A I apa sec! Hu I 33 r ° v Hu rw, A de! Ge 
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rectangle contained by EB, Br is compounded out of that which BH has to 
Hr and that which Er has to EB, 5 which is the same as that of the 
rectangle contained by Er, BH to the rectangle contained by EB, rH. 6 But 
as is EB to Br, so, by the foregoing lemma (7.205), is *the rectangle 
contained by AE, Z9 to the rectangle contained by AZ, 9E. 7 And therefore 
as is the rectangle contained by rE, BH to the rectangle contained by rH, 
EB, so is the rectangle contained by AE, Z9 to the rectangle contained by 
AZ, eE.8 * Therefore the (line) through 9, K, r is straight;9 for that is in 
the case-variants of the converses. 

(213) (Prop. 145) Let two (straight lines) EZ, EB be drawn from 
some point E across three straight lines AB, Ar, AA, and, as EZ is to ZH, 
so let 9E be to eH. That also as BE is to Br , so is EA to Ar. 

Let AK be drawn through H parallel to BE.' Then since as is EZ to 
ZH, so is E9 to eH,2 but as is EZ to ZH, so is EB to HK,3 while as is E9 to 
SH, so is AE to HA,4 therefore as is BE to HK, so is AE to HA.5 
Alternando, as is EB to EA, so is KH to HA.6 But as is KH to HA, so is Br 
to rA.7 Therefore as is BE to EA, so is Br to rA.8 Alternando, as is EB 
to Br, so is E.ll to Ar.9 The case-variants likewise. 

(214) (Prop. 146) Let there be two triangles ABr, AEZ that have 
angles A, .ll equal. That, as is the rectangle contained by BA, Ar to the 
rectangle contained by EA, AZ, so is triangle ABr to triangle E.llZ. 

Let perpendiculars BH, E9 be drawn.' Then since angle A equals A, 
and H (equals) 9,2 therefore as is AB to BH, so is.llE to E9. 3 But as AB is 
to BH, so is the rectangle contained by BA, Ar to the rectangle contained 
by BH, Ar ,4 while as is.llE to E9, so is the rectangle contained by EA, .llZ 
to the rectangle contained by E9, .llZ. 5 Therefore as is the rectangle 
contained by BA, Ar to the rectangle contained by BH, Ar, so is the 
rectangle contained by EA, .llZ to the rectangle contained by Ee, AZ; 6 and 
alternando.7 But as is the rectangle contained by BH, Ar to the rectangle 
contained by E9, AZ, so is triangle ABr to triangle AEZ;8 for each of BH 
and E9 is a perpendicular of each of the triangles named. Therefore as is 
the rectangle contained by BA, Ar to the rectangle contained by EA, AZ, so 
is triangle AB r to triangle AEZ. 9 
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TOU a~o EB ~pO~ TO V~O EBr UUP~~TaL ~K Tf TOU OP ~XfL ~ BH 
~pO~ Hr Kat. TOU OP hfL ~ Er ~po~ EB, O~ EUTLP 0 aVTO~ TWL 
TOU V~O Er, BH 1rPO<; TO V~O EB, rHo W~ Of ~ EB ~po~ T~P Br, 
OVTW~ EUTLP o,a TO ~P01f1pa~~epop A~~~a TO V~O ~E,za ~po~ 
TO V1rO ~Z, aE. KaL W~ apa TO V~O rE, BH ~po~ TO V~O rH, EB, 
OVTW~ EOTLV TO V1Z'O AE, ze 1TPO~ TO irKo AZ, SE. eV8et.a apa 
fUTL/I ~ Ota TW/I El, K, r· TOUTO 1a.P f/l TOt~ 1rTWTtKOt<; TWP 
a/laUTPOq,LW/I. 

(213) lei<; TPfL~ fvOfLa~ Ta~ AB, Ar, A~ a1rO Tt/lO~ U71~fLOU 
TOU E ovo Ot~x9wua/l at EZ, EB. eUTW Of w<; ~ EZ 1rPO~ T~/I ZH, 
OVTW<; ~ ElE 1rPO~ T~/I aH. OT' -YL/lera, KaL w~ ~ BE 1rPO~ T~/I Br, 
OVTW~ ~ E~ ~po~ T~/I ~r. ~X9w ota TOU H T~t BE 1rapaAA71Ao<; ~ 
AK. ,f1rf,L, 0&/1, fU; t /I W~ ~ EZ,1rpo~ T~~ ZH, ,OVTW<; ~ EEl ,1rpor; T~/I 
ElH, aAA W~ ~f/I 71 EZ ~po~ T~P ZH, OUTW~ 71 EB ~po~ T~/I HK, w~ 
Of ~ EEl 1rPO~ T~/I ElH, OVTW~ fUTLP ~ ~E ~po~ T~/I UA, KaL W~ apa 
~ BE 1rpor; T~/I HK, oVTwr; fUT L /I ~ ~E 1rpor; T~/I HA. f paHa.£ 
fUTt/l wr; ~ EB 1rPO~ T~/I E~, OVTW<; ~ KH ~po~ T~/I UA. wr; Of ~ 
KH ~po~ T~/I UA, OVTW~ fUTL/I ~ Br 1rPO~ T~P r~. KaL w~ apa ~ 
BE 1rpor; T~P E~, OVTW<; ~ Br ~po<; T~/I r~. f/laHa£ fUTL/I w~ ~ 
EB ~po~ T~/I Br, OVTW<; ~ E~ 1rPO~ T~/I ~r. Ta Of 1rTWTtKa 
O~OLW<;. 

(214) eUTW ovo TpL-YW/la Ta ABr, ~EZ '[uar; eXO/lTa Ta~ A, ~ 
-YW/I Lar;. OT t faT L /I wr; TO V1rO BAr 1rpor; TO V1rO E~Z, oUTwr; TO 
ABr ~PL1W/I~/I 1[,PO~ ,TO ,E~Z, TP.L-YW/IO/I. ,~x9w..oa/l K~9f!OL aJ BH, 
EE). f1rft OU/I tO~ fOTt/l 71 ~e/l A -YW/lLa T~t ~, 71 Of H T71t a, 
eOTt/l apa w~ ~ AB 1rPO~ T~/I BH, OVTW~ ~ ~E 1rpo<; T~/I EEl. aAA' 
w<; ~f/l ~ AB 1rpo<; Tn/l BH, oUTwr; fOTL/I TO V1rO BAr 1rpor; TO v~O 
BH, Ar, w<; Of ~ ~E 1rpor; T~/I EEl, OUTW~ fOTLP TO V1rO E~Z 1rpor; 
TO V1rO EEl, ~z. eOTt/l apa w<; TO v~o BAr 1rpo<; TO V1rO BH, Ar, 
OUTW<; TO V1rO E~Z 1rPO<; TO V1rO Ea, ~z· KaL f/laHa£. aH' W<; TO 
V1rO BR, Ar 1rpor; TO V1rO EEl, ~Z, oUTwr; fOTL/I TO ABf TP'-YW/IO/l 
'rpor; ,TO ~EZ_ TPLrW/lO~' fKaTepo; -yap TW/I,Bf!' E~ Kage,TO,<; ,fOTL/I 
eKaTepov TW/I etp71~f/lW/I TPL-YW/IW/I. Kat W<; apa TO V1rO BAr 
1rp~r; TO V1rO Eaz, oUTwr; fOTL/I TO ABr TPL-YW/IO/l 1rpor; TO aEZ 
TPL-YW/IO/I. 

I 1 TOU a1rO Hu a1rO TOU A I oV/I~1rTat Ge (BS) OV/I~KTat A I 
BH Co BN A I 4 ~E, ZEl ... ~Z, 8E] ~Z, 8E ... ~E, za Simson. I 5 EB 
CoElB A I 6 aE, Z8 ... az, ElEl ~Z, ElE ... ~E, ZEl Simson. II 12 ~XOw 
Ge (S) ~x8~ A ~ 15 fUT L /I sec! Hu I 25 Ea CoHEl A I 26 BH Co BE 
A 
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(215) (Prop. 147) Now let (angles) A, II equal two right angles. That 
again, as is the rectangle contained by BA, Ar to the rectangle contained 
by Ell, llZ, so is triangle AB r to triangle llEZ. 

Let BA be produced, and letAH be made equal to BA, 1 and let rH be 
joined. Then since angles A, II equal two right angles,2 but also angles 
BAr, rAH (equal) two right angles,3 therefore angle rAH equals (angle) 
1l.4 Thus as is the rectangle contained by HA, Ar to the rectangle 
contained by Ell, llZ, so is triangle AHr to triangle llEZ. 5 But HA equals 
AB,6 and triangle HAr (equals) triangle ABr,1 Therefore as is the 
rectangle contained by BA, Ar to the rectangle contained by Ell, llZ, so is 
triangle ABr to triangle llEZ.s 

(216) (Prop. 148) (Let there be) straight line AB, and on it two points 
r, ll, and let twice the rectangle contained by AB, r II equal the square of 
rB. That as well the square of All equals the squares of Ar and llB . 

For since twice the rectangle contained by AB, r II equals the square 
of rB, 1 let twice the rectangle contained by Bll, llr be subtracted in 
common. Then the remaining twice the rectangle contained by All, llr 
equals the squares of rll and llB.-2 Let the square of rll be subtracted in 
common. Then the remaining twice the rectangle contained by Ar , r II plus 
the square of r II equals the square of llB .3 Let the square of Ar be added 
in common. Then the sum, the square of AA, equals the squares of Ar and 
AB.4 

(217) (Prop. 149) Let the rectangle contained by AB, Br equal the 
square of BA. That three things result: that the rectangle contained by AA 
and Ar taken together and BA (that is, (AA +Ar)·BA) equals the rectangle 
contained by AA, Ar; that the rectangle contained by AA, Ar taken 
together and Br equals the square of Ar; and that the rectangle contained 
by AA, Ar taken together and BA equals the square of AA. 

For since the rectangle contained by AB, Br equals the square of 
Bll,l in ratio 2 and whole to whole3 and inverting4 and componendo, as is 
rA, AA taken together to AA, so is rll to AB.5 Therefore the rectangle 
contained by All, Ar taken together and Bll equals the rectangle contained 
by All, llr. 6 Again, since all All is to all llr as llB is to Br,7 componendo, 
as is All, llr taken together to llr, so is llr to rB. S Therefore the 
rectangle contained by All, llr taken together and rB equals the square of 
llr .9 Again, since all All is to all Ar as AB is to BA, 1 0 by inversion 1 1 
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, (215) E?TWUaV ,Sh at A, t:. ,SVUl.!, ~p~ai~ '[ua~: 01" ,'lT4A'V 
'Y,veTa, w~ TO V 'ITO BAr 'lTpO~ TO V 'IT 0 Et:.Z, OVTW~ TO ABr 
Tpt-yWVOV 'lTPO~ TO t:.EZ Tpt-yWVOV. If"i3ei3A~u9w ~ BA, "al. "etu9w 1164 
T~' BA '[U71 ~ AH, "al. f'/TeSevx9w ~ rHo f'/Tel. oi/v at A, t:. 'YwvLa, 
OVUI.V op9ai~ '[oa, eioLv,aHiL "al. <at> V'lTO BAr,rAH 'YwvLa, 5 
OVULV op9ai~, '[UTj apa fOTLV ~ V'lTO rAH -ywvta T~' t:.. eOTtv 
OQV w~ TO V'lTO HAr 'lTPO~ TO V'lTO EAZ, OVTW~ TO AHr Tpt-yWVOV 
'lTPO~ TO AEZ Tpt-yWVOV. '[071 oe fUTtV ~ ~fV HA T~' AB, TO Sf 
HAr TPL-YWVOV TWt ABr Tp,-yWVWt. euTtv apa w~ TO V'lTO BAr 
'lTP~~ TO V 'IT 0 EAZ, OVTW~ TO ABr Tpt-yWVOV 'lTPO~ TO AEZ 10 
TP ,-ywvov. 

(216) ev8eia ~ AB, "aL f'IT'aVT~~ ovo uTj~ei.a Ta LA, eUTw Of 
TO OL~ V'lTO AB, rA 'iuov TW' a'ITo rB. OTt KaL TO a'ITo AA 'iuov 
fUTLV TOi.~ a'ITo TWV AL AB TeTpa'Ywvo,~. f'ITeL 'Yap TO OL~ V'lTO 898 

AB, rA '[OOV fUTLV TW' a'ITo rB, KO'VOV aq,Tj,p~u9w TO OL~ V'lTO 15 
BAr. AO''lTOV apa TO OL~ V'lTO At:.r '[OOV fOTLV Toi~ a'ITo TWV rt:., 
AB TeTpa'YwVOtr;. KO'VOV aq,Tj,p~u9w TO a'ITo rA TeTpa-ywvov. 
XO''lTOV apa TO OL~ V'lTO ArA ~eTiL TOU a'ITo rA tUOV fUTLV TW' 
a'ITo t:.B TeTpa-ywvw,. KO'VOV 'lTpooKet08w TO a'ITo Ar TeTpa-ywvov. 
oXOV apa TO a'ITo At:. TeTpa-ywvov '[uov fUTLv Toi~ a'ITo TWV Ar, 20 
AB TeTpa'Ywvo,~. 

(217) eUTw TO V'lTO ABr 'iuov TW' a'ITo BA TeTpa-ywvw,. 01" 
-ytVeTa, .y, TO ~fV V'lTO uvva~<pOTepov T~~ AA, Ar, KaL T~r; BA 
'iuov TW' V'lTO AA, AL TO Of V'lTO uvva~<poTepov T~r; AAr KaL T~~ 
Br '[uov TW' a'ITo Ar TeTpa-ywvw" TO Of V'lTO ovva~q,oTepov T~~ 25 
AAr ~aL T~~ I!A '[o_ov ,rw,' a'ITo,A4 TeTpa-yw~wf: f'ITel -Y~,P TO V'IT~ 
ABr 'uov eUT'V TW' a'ITo BA, avaAO-YOV Ka, oXTj 'lTPO~ oXTjV, Ka, 
aVa'ITaA'V KaL ovvgevr" eUTtV apa w~ uvva~<pOTePor; ~ rA, AA 
'lTPO~ T~V AA, OVTW~ ~ rA 'lTPO~ T~V AB. TO apa V 'ITO 
uvva~q,oTepov T~~ At:., t:.r KaL T~~ Bt:. tOOV fOTL TW' V'lTO TWV 30 
AAr. 'lTaX,v f'ITEL oXTj ~ AA 'lTpor; OATjV T~V Ar EUTLV wr; ~ AB 
'lTpor; T~V Br, uvv8evTt fUTLV wr; uvva~q,oTepo~ ~ AAr 'lTpor; T~V 
Ar, OVTW~ ~ Ar 'lTpor; T~V rB. TO apa V'lTO uvva~q,oTepov T~~ AAr 
KaL T~r; rB tuov fUTLV TW' a'ITo Ar. 'lTaX,v f'ITEL oXTj ~ AA 'lTPO~ 

I 3 f"i3ei3X~u9w Hu fK{JXTj9~, A I 4 AH CoAB A I 5 at add Ge 
(recc?) I -ywvta, Ge (8) -ywvta A I 6 post bp9ai.~ add'iua, Hu 
app I rAH CorAH A I <rAH) -ywvia Ge (B8)-ywvta, A j 9 ABr Co 
A9r A ~ 15 TW' Ge (B8) TOi.~ A I 20 OAOV - TeTpa-ywvov bis 
(sed AA habet pro altero AA) A corr Co I 23 At:., t:.r Co At:., Er A AAr 
Hu I 24 t:.r Co AT A I At:.rl AA, Ar Co I 26 AArl At:., t:.r Co I 27 
aV4Ao'YOV COaVa'ITaA'V AI OATj Ge(recc?)OA71' A 130 TW' Ge 
(8) TO A ~ 31 OX71 Ge (B8) OA71' A I 32 At:.rl At:., t:.r Co I 33 At:.rl 
AA, Ar Co 
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and componendo, as is r A, AA taken together to AA, so is AA to AB. 1 2 

Therefore the rectangle contained by AA, Ar taken together and AB equals 
the square of AA. 1 3 

(218) (Prop. 150) (Let there be) straight line AB, and on it two points 
r, A, and let the square of r A equal twice the rectangle contained by Ar, 
BA. That as well the square of AB equals the squares of AA and rB . 

For since the square of r A equals twice the rectangle contained by 
Ar, AB, 1 < let twice the rectangle contained by Ar A be added in common. 
Then the sum, twice the rectangle contained by Ar, rB >, equals the 
square of r A and twice the rectangle contained by Ar , r A. 2 Let the square 
of Ar be added in common. Then twice the rectangle contained by Ar, rB 
plus the square of Ar equals the square of AA.3 Let the square of Br be 
added in common. Then the sum, the square of AB, equals the squares of 
AA and rB.4 

(219) (Prop. 151) Let the rectangle contained by AB, Br equal the 
square of BA. That three things result: that the rectangle contained by the 
difference of AA and Ar, and BA equals the rectangle contained by AA, Ar; 
that the rectangle contained by the difference of AA and Ar, and Br equals 
the square of Ar; and that the rectangle contained by the difference of AA 
and Ar, and BA equals the square of AA. 

For since as is AB to BA, so is BA to Br, 1 remainder to remainder 2 

and separando, then, as is the difference of AA and Ar to Ar, so is AA to 
AB .3 Therefore the rectangle contained by the difference of AA and Ar, 
and BA equals the rectangle contained by AA, Ar. 4 Again, since 
remainder AA is to remainder Ar as AB is to B r ,5 separando, as is the 
difference of AA and Ar to Ar, so is Ar to rB. 6 Therefore the rectangle 
contained by the difference of AA and Ar, and Br equals the square of 
Ar.7 Again, since AA is to Ar as AB is to BA,8 by inversion9 and 
separando, as is the difference of AA and Ar to AA, so is AA to AB. 1 0 

Therefore the rectangle contained by the difference of AA and Ar, and AB 
equals the square of AA. 1 1 
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In. 71 II r~1I llr eorl.1I W~ ~ AB 7rPO~ r~1I Bll, alla7ra~LII /CaL 
oVIIgellrL eorl.1I W~ oVllallq,orepo~ ~ rll, M 7rPO~ r~1I M, ovrw~ 
~ M 7rPO~ r~1I AB. 1'0 ~pa V7rD oVllallq,orepov r~~ Allr /Cal. r~~ 
AB '[ a 0 II f or I. II r(;)L a7ro All re l' pa-ywllw L . 
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(218) Jfvlkia,~ AB, /C_at O,VO ~71t'fia ra r,,~, /Cat ,~or,w ;rO,a7ro 5 
rll rErpa-YWIIOIl LOOII rWL OL~ V7rO Ar, Bll. orL /CaL 1'0 a7ro AB 900 

rerpa-ywpop '[ooP forl.1I roi~ a7ro rwp All, rB rerpa-ywlloL~. 1164v 
f7Tft -yap 1'0 a7ro rll '[ooP fortp rWL Ot~ V7rO Ar, llB, </coLPDP 
7rPOO/cfL09w 1'0 Ot~ V7rO Arll. o~op ~pa 1'0 Ot~ V7rO ArB> LOOP 
for I. II rWL rE a7ro r~~ rll /Cat rWL 01. ~ V7rD rWIl Arll. /Co L 1I0P 10 
7rPOO/cfL09w 1'0 a7ro Ar. 1''0 ~pa Ot~ V7rO ArB IlEra rou a7ro Ar 
'[ooP for I. P rWL a7ro All. /Co, 1I0P 7rpOO/cE L09w 1''0 a7ro Br. o~op 
~pa 1''0, a7rD AB rerpa,,{wlloll '[OOP Earl. roi:~ a7ro rwp All, rB 
rErpa-ywPoL~. 

(219) eorw 1'0 V7rO rwp ABr '[OOP rWL a7rO r~~ Bll. or L 15 
~LveraL ~, TO ~ep VWD T~t TWV A~, ar vwepox~~ Kat T~~ B~ 
'[0011 rw, V7rO Allr, 1'0 oe V7rO r~~ rwp Allr V7rEPOX~~ /Cat r~~ Br 
'[OOP rWL a7ro r~~ llr rerpa-ywPwL, 1'0 oe V7rO r~~ rWIl All, llr 
V1ffPpX~~ /C,at ,r~~ BA,'[oo!, rWL a?;o r~~ All re..rparwPwL. E7rE! 
-yap EorLIl W~ 71 AB 7rPO~ 1'7111 Bll, ovrw~ 71 Bll1rpo~ r71P Br, ~OL7r71 20 
7rPO~ ~OL7r~P /Cat OLE~O/JTL, ~Ortll 0011 W~ ~ rwp All,llr V7TfPOX~ 
7rPO~ r~p llr, ovrw~ ~ All 7rPD~ r~p llB. 1'0 ~pa V7rO r~~ rwp All, 
llr V7rEPOX~~ /Cat r~~ llB '[ooP eOrtP rWL V7rO rwp All, llr. 7ra~LII 
e1rEL ~0'7r~ ~ All 7rPO~ ~OL7r~P <r~p> llr eOrtP W~ ~ llB 1rPO~ 
r~p Br, oLE~oprL eOrtll W~ ~ rwp Allr V7rEPOX~ 7rPD~ r~1I llr, 25 
Ov!W~_~ llr 7rp'0~ r~p ~B. ~o ~fa,V7r~ r~~ rwp All,~r V7rEP~X~~ 
/CaL r71~ Br LOOII EorLP TWL a7rO r71~ .o.r TETpa-YWPWL. 7ra~LII 
E7rEL eOrLP W~ ~ All 7rPO~ r~p llP, OVTW~ ~ AB 7rPO~ r~1I Bll, 902 

alla7ra~LP /Cat OLE~OPTL eOrtP W~ ~ TWP A.o., llr V7rfPOX~ 1rPD~ 
r~p M, ovrw~ ~ M 7rPD~ r~p AB. 1''0 ~pa V1rO r~~ rwp All, llr 30 
lJ7rEpox'i7<; "a, T'i7<; AB '[uop fur,p rw, curD r'i7<; A.o. rerpa"{wpw,. 

I 2 r.o., M Co r.o., AA ArM Hu I 3 V7rD Ge a7ro A I A.o.rJ All,.o.r 
Co I 6 Ar Bll 01' L Heiberg, ArB 0, 01' L A Ar llB 01' L Co I 8 llr 
Co AB A I /COLPOP - ArB] 1''0 ~pa IiL~ V7rO ArB add Co I 17 
(rwII) AllrJ All, llr Co I Br CoBll A" 18 llr (rerpa-ywpwt) CoAr 
A I llr (V7rEpoX~d Co Ar A " 20 Br Co llr A I ~OL7r~ Ge (88) 
~OL7r71L A I 21 ooPJ ~pa Hu I 24 ~OL7r~ Ge (88) ~OL7r71L A I 
r~p add Ge (88) I 25 AllrJ All, llr Co 
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(220) (Prop. 152) Let the square of Al:J. be to the square of l:J.r as AB 
is to Br. That the rectangle contained by AB, Br equals the square ofBl:J.. 

Let l:J.E be made equal to r l:J..' Then the rectangle contained by EA, 
Ar plus the square of r l:J., that is the rectangle contained by r l:J., l:J.E, 3 
equals the square of Al:J.. 2 Then since, as is AB to Br, so is the square of 
Al:J. to the square of l:J.r, 4 separando, as is Ar to rB, that is as is the 
rectangle contained by EA, Ar to the rectangle contained by EA, Br ,6 so is 
the rectangle contained by EA, Ar to the rectangle contained by rl:J., l:J.E.5 
Therefore the rectangle contained by AE, Br equals the rectangle contained 
by rl:J., l:J.E.7 In ratioS and separando, as is Al:J. to l:J.E, that is to l:J.r,' 0 so 
is l:J.B to Br.9 Therefore remainder AB is to remainder Ba as Ba is to 
Br." Thus the rectangle contained by AB, Br equals the square of 
Ba.'2 

(221) (Prop. 153) Again, let the square of Al:J. be to the square of l:J.r 
as AB is to Br. That the rectangle contained by AB, Br equals the square 
ofBa. 

For in the same way (as in 7.220) let l:J.E be made equal to ra.' 
Then the rectangle contained by r A, AE plus the square of r a, that is the 
rectangle contained by Ea, l:J.r , 3 equals the square of Aa. 2 It results that 
separando, as is Ar to rB, that is as is <the rectangle contained by EA, 
Ar to the rectangle contained by EA, rB,5 so> is the rectangle contained 
by rA, AE to the rectangle contained by El:J., ar.4 Therefore the rectangle 
contained by AE, rB equals the rectangle contained by Ea, ar.6 In ratio7 

and componendo, as is All. to aE, that is to ll.f,9 so is ll.B to Bf.8 
Therefore the sum AB is to the sum Ba as Ba is to Br.' 0 Thus the 
rectangle contained by AB, Br equals the square ofBa.' , 

(222) (Prop. 154) Let All., ar be tangent to circle ABf, and let Ar be 
joined, and let an arbitrary (line) l:J.B be drawn across. That, as Bl:J. is to 
l:J.E, so is BZ to ZE. 

For since Aa equals ar, 1 therefore the rectangle contained by AZ, 
zr plus the square ofZll. equals the square of M (lemma 222.1).2 But the 
rectangle contained by AZ, zr equals the rectangle contained by BZ, ZE 
(III 35),3 while the square of M equals the rectangle contained by Bll., aE 
(III 36).4 Therefore the rectangle contained by BZ, ZE plus the square of 
l:J.Z equals the rectangle contained by Bl:J., aE.5 But if this is so, then BZ is 
to ZE as Ba is to aE (lemma 222.2).6 
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(220) fO'Teu W, ~ AB 1fPO, '1'71/1 Bf, ollTeu, '1'0 a1fo AI:1 1fP_O, '1'0 
a7ro ar. OT L TO V7TO TWlI ABr '(OO)) eOT L J) rWL 411'0 T7}t BA 
'I'e'l'pa~W/lWL. Kei0'9w T~L rl:1 to'71 ~ I:1E. TO apa V1fO EAr ~e'l'a 
'I'OU a1fo rl:1, 'I'OU'I'fO''I'L/I 'I'OU V1fO rl:1E, '[0'0/1 'I'(;,H a1fo M. f1fel. oih 
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fO''I'L/I W, ~ AB 1fPO, 'I'~/I Bf, oll'l'w, '1'0 a1fo AI:11fpo, '1'0 a1fo I:1r, 5 
OLeAOIJ'I'L fO''I'I./I W, ~ Ar 1fPO, 'I'~/I rB, 'I'OU'I'fO'TL/I W, '1'0 V1fO EAr 
1fPO, '1'0 V1fO EA, Br, ollTw, TO U1fO EAr 1fPO, TO U1fO rl:1E. '[0'0/1 
~pa,fO'rl./I, TO V1fO, AE .. Br TWL U1fO, rl:1E. a/l,aA010/l Kal. ,?LeA~IJ'I'L 
eO''I'L/I W, 71 AI:11fpo, '1'71/1 I:1E, 'I'OUTeO'TL/I 1fPO, '1'1//1 I:1r, OU'I'W, 1/ I:1B 
1fPO, ~~/I Br. Kal. AOL1f~ apa ~ AB 1fPO, AOL1f~/I T~/I BI:1 fO''I'I./I 10 
W, ~ BI:11fpo, 'I'~/I Br. TO apa U1fO ABr '[0'0/1 fO'TI./I 'I'WL a1fo T~' /165 
BI:1 Te 'I' pa~w/lw L . 

(221) fO'TW Of 1faAL/I w, ~ AB 1fPO, T~/I Br, ollTw, '1'0 a1fo AI:1 
Te'l'pa~W/lo/l 1fPO, '1'0 a1fo I:1r Te'l'pa~w/lo/l. O'l'L TO U1fO ABr '[0'0/1 
fO''I'I./I TWL a1fO 'I'~, BI:1 Te'l'pa~W/lWL. Kei0'9w ~ap o~oiw, 'I'~L rl:1 15 
'[0'1/ ~ I:1E. '1'0 apa U1fO rAE Ilera 'I'OU a1fO rl:1, 'I'OUTfO''I'L/I 'I'OU V1fO 
El:1r, to'O/l 'I'WL a1fO AI:1. Kal. ~i/le'l'aL KaTa oLaipeO'L/I W, ~ Ar 
1fPO, 'I'~/I rB, 'I'OU'I'fO''I'L/I W, <'1'0 V1fO EAr 1fPO, '1'0 V1fO EA, rB, 
oll'l'W,> '1'0 V1fO rAE 1fPO, '1'0 V1fO El:1r. to'O/l apa fO''I'I./I '1'0 V1fO 
AE, rB 'I'WL V1fO El:1r. a/laAO~O/l Kal. O'U/l9f/lTL fO''I'I./I W, ~ M 20 
1fPO, 'I'~/I I:1E, TOUTfO'TL/I 1fPO, 'I'~/I I:1r, oll'l'w, ~ I:1B 1fPO, 'I'~/I Br. 
Ka, OA71 apa ~ AB 1fPO, OA1//I T~/I BI:1 fO'T'/I W, ~ BI:11fpo, 'I'~/I Br. 
'1'0 apa V1fO 'I'W/I ABr '[0'0/1 fO''I''/I TWL a1fo 'I'~, BI:1 Te'l'pa~W/lWL. 

(222) KVKAOU TOU ABr fl/>a'IfTf0'9wO'a/l ai AI:1, I:1r, Ka, 904 

fHSevx9w ~ Ar, Kal. OL7)X9W TuxouO'a ~ I:1B. OTL ~i/leraL W, ~ 25 
BI:11fpo(; T~/I I:1E, ollTw, ~ BZ 1fPO, T~/I ZE. f1fe I. ~ap '[0'71 f 0''1' I. /I ~ 
AI:1 T~L ~r, TO ~pa, u~o AZr"llera, 'I'O~ a1f~ Z~ 'fO'o/l fO'~I./I ,T'fL,a1fO 
M. aAAa '1'0 Ile/l U1fO Azr LO'O/l eO'TL/I 'I'WL U1fO BZE, '1'0 oe a1fO M 
<'[0'0/1> fO'TI./I 'I'WL U1fO BI:1E. '1'0 apa ['1'0] V1fO BZE Ilera TOU a1fo 
I:1Z '[0'0/1 fO''I'I./I 'I'WL U1fO BI:1E. fa/l Of ~L 'I'OU 'I' 0 , ~i/leraL W, ~ BI:1 30 
1TPOt; T~J) aE, OIlTwt; ~ BZ 1TpOt; T~J) ZE. 

, 4 TOU (V1fO rl:1E) Co '1'0 A I 7 Br Co sr A I 8 a/laAO~O/l Co 
a/la1faA L /I A I 11 Br Co I:1r A I 12 BI:1 Co BA A I 14 '[0'0/1 Ge 
(B8) '[0'71 A I 15 'I'~L Ge(8)T~, AJ 16 TOU (U1fO Ear) Hu'l'o A I 
18 '1'0 - oll'l'w, add Co I 20 a/laAO~O/l Co a/la1faAL/I A II 24 
fq,a1f'l'f0'9wO'a/l Co fl/>a'IfTeraL A I 25 I:1B Simson. AB A I 29 
'[0'0J) fO'TI./I TWLJ fO''I'L/I '1'0 A '[0'0/1 'I'WL Hu I '1'0 (V1fo) del Ge 
(S) 
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(223) (Prop. 155) Given a segment (of a circle) on AB, to inflect a 
straight line ArB in a given ratio. 

Let it have been done,1 and let rA be drawn tangent from r.2 Then 
as is the square of Ar to the square of Br, so is AA to AB (lemma 223.1).3 
But the ratio of the square of Ar to <the square of rB is given,4 so that 
also the (ratio) of AA to> BA is given. s And <A and B> are given. 6 

Therefore A is given7 , and thus r too is given. 8 

The synthesis of the problem will be made thus. Let the segment be 
ABr, and the ratio that of E to Z, and, as is the square of E to the square 
of Z, so let AA be made to AB,9 and let Ar be drawn tangent, 1 0 and let 
Ar, rB be joined. I say that Ar , rB solve the problem. 

For since as is the square of E to the square of Z, so is AA to AB, 
while as is AA to AB, so is the square of Ar to the square of rB, 1 1 
because r A is tangent, therefore as is the square of E to the square of Z, so 
is the square of Ar to the square of rB. 1 2 Therefore also as is E to Z, so 
is Ar to rB. 1 3 Thus ArB solves the problem. 

(224) (Prop. 156) (Let there be) a circle whose diameter is AB, and 
from an arbitrary (point) a perpendicular AE onto (AB). Let AZ be drawn 
across. Let EZ be joined and produced, and where it intersects the 
diameter, let (the point) be H. That, as is AH to HB, so is Ae to eB. 

Let AA, AE, AZ be joined. Then since AE is a perpendicular to the 
diameter,1 angle AAB equals <angle BAE (III 3, I 4).2 But angle AAB 
equals> the (angle) in the same segment, angle eZB.3 Angle BAE equals 
angle BZH outside the quadrilateral (III 22)4. Therefore angle BZH equals 
angle eZB.s And angle AZB is right. 6 Because of the lemma (224.1), as 
is AH to HB, so is Ae to Be.7 

(225) (Prop. 157) (Let there be) a semicircle on AB, and from points 
A, B let straight lines BA, AE be drawn at right angles to AB, and let an 
arbitrary (line) AE be drawn, and let a straight line ZH from Z and at right 
angles to AE intersect AB at H. That the rectangle contained by AE, BA 
equals the rectangle contained by AH, HB. 1 

Hence that as is EA to AH, so is HB to BA. 2 The sides around equal 
angles are in ratio. Hence that angle AHE equals angle BAH.3 But angle 



DAIIIIOT 2:TNArOrH 7.223 

(223) TIJ.~lJ.aTO<; 008fJITO<; TOV e1TL T~<; AB, KAauaL ev8eLall 
T~1I ArB fll A01WL TWL 008fIlTL. 1e101lfTW, Kat OL~X8w a1TO TOU 
r fiPa1TTOlJ.fv1/ ~ rA. w<; apa TO a7l'0 Ar 71'po<; TO a7l'0 Br, OVTW<; ~ 
AA 1TPO<; AB. A010<; Of TOU a1TO Ar 1TPO<; <TO a1TO rB o08eL<;, 
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WUTe Kat " T~<; AA 1TPO<;> T~1I BA Oo8eL<;. Kat iUTLV 008fllTa 5 
<Ta A B.> oo8fll apa fUTtll TO A. WUH Kat TO r 008fll. 

UVIITe8~ueTaL O~ TO 1TpO~A1/lJ.a OVTW<;. iUTW TO IJ.fll TIJ.~lJ.a 906 

TO ABf, " Of A010<; " T~<; E 1TPO<; T~1I Z, Kat 1Te1TOL~u8w W<; TO 
a1TO E 1TPO<; TO a7l'0 Z, OVTW<; ~ AA 71'po<; T~1I AB, Kat ~x8w 
fiPanOlJ.fll1/ ~ Ar, KaL flTeSeux8wuall at Ar, rB. Af1W «57, at Ar, 10 
rB 1TOLOUUL TO 1TpO~A1/lJ.a. f1Tet 1ap fUTLII W<; TO a1TO E 1TPO<; TO 
a1TO Z, OVTW<; ~ AA 1TPO<; T~1I AB. w<; Of ~ AA 1TPO<; T~1I AB, OVTW<; 
TO a7l'0 Ar 1TPO<; TO a1TO rB. OLa TO flPa1TTw9aL T~1I rA. Kat W<; 
apa TO a7l'0 E 1TPO<; TO a7l'0 Z. OVTW<; TO a7l'0 Ar 71'po<; TO 1ci7l'0 rB. 1165v 
WUH Kat W<; ~ E 71'po<; T~1I Z. OVTW<; ~ Ar 1TPO<; T~1I rB. ~ ArB 15 
apa 1TOLei TO 71'pO~A1/lJ.a. 

(224) KUKAO<; 00 OLalJ.eTpo<; ~ AB, Kat a7l'0 TVXOJITO<; f1T'aVT~1I 
Ka8eTO<; ~ AE. OL~X8w ~ AZ. f1TeSeux8w ~ EZ Kat fK~e~A~u9w, 
Kat Ka8'a UVIJ.7I'L1THL T~L OLalJ.fTpWL,iuTWTOH. C5TL fUTI.IIW<; 
~ AH 1TPO<; T~1I HB. OVTW<; ~ AS 1TPO<; T~1I SB. flTeSeux8wuall at 20 
AA,AE.AZ. f1Tei. 0011 f1TI. OLalJ.fTpOIl Ka8fTo<; ~ AE, '[U1/ fUTLII ~ 
U1TO AAB T~ L <U1TO BAE, an' ~ U1TO AAB T~ L > f II TWL aVTWL 
TIJ.~lJ.aTL '[U7/ fUTI.1I T~L U1TO SZB. ~ Of U1TO BAE '[U7/ fUTLII T~L 
fKTO<; HTpa1TAeupov T~L U7I'0 BZH. Kat T~L U1TO SZB apa 1wlILaL 
'[U1/ fUTI.V ~ U1TO BZH. Kat iUTLII op8~ ~ U1TO AZB 1wlILa. OLa O~ 25 
TO A~lJ.lJ.a 1LlIeTaL W<; ~ AH 1TPO<; T~1I HB, OVTW<; ~ AS 1TPO<; T~1I 
BS. 

(225) ~IJ.LKUKALOIl TO e7l'L T~<; AB, Kat a1TO TWII A, B U1/lJ.eLWII 
T~L AB 71'po<; op8a<; 1wlILa<; ev8eiaL 1paIJ.IJ.at ~x9wuall at BA,AE, 908 

Kat ~X8w Tvxouua ~ AE, Kat a7l'0 TOU Z T~L AE 71'po<; op8a<; 30 
'YwvLa<; evgeia 'YpalJ.lJ.~ ~ ZH aVIJ.7rt7l'TfTW Tl1L AB /CaTlL TO H. 15TL 
TO V7I'0 TWV AE. BA '[aov fUTI.1I TWL U7I'0 TWV AHB. OTt apa fUTLV 
w<; ~ EA 71'po<; T~V AH, OVTW<; ~ HB 1TPO<; T~V BA. 71'epl. taa<; 
~wvLa~ avaAo1oP eioLP ai wAEvpai. OTt apa ,O~ eOTLV ~ vwo 

I 4 TO a7l'0 - 1TPO<; add Co I 5 008eL<; Hu (S2) 008fll A I 
o08fJITa Ta A. B Hu (Simson l ) ovo A I 6 r 008fll Hu (Simson l ) 

a.:S C58ell A I 8" (T~<;) A2 supr I E CoS A I 10 f7l'eSevx9w Al 
uall supr A2 I 14 a1TO (ante An om A 1 add supr A2 I 18 ante 
OL~X9w add Kat Ge I 21 OLa/J.eTpOIl Heiberg 3 OLa/J.fTpov A , 
22 V7rO BAE - AAB T~' add Co l 23 '[U1/ Ge (BS) '[U1/L A I 251/ 
(U7I'0 BZH) Hu (S2) TWL A I O~ TO] O~ T L coni. Hu app I 29 AB Hu 
ArB A 131 UV/J.7I'L1TTfTW HUUV/J.1TL7I'HL A 
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AHE equals angle AZE in the same segment, 4 while again angle BaH 
equals angle BZH in the same segment. 5 Hence that angle AZE equals 
angle BZH. 6 But it does. 8 For both angles AZB , EZH are right. 7 

(226) (Prop. 158) (Let there be) a triangle ABr that has (side) AB 
equal to Ar, and let AB be produced to a, and from a let aE be drawn 
across making triangle BaE equal to triangle ABr. That if one of the equal 
sides, the one near the equal triangle, is bisected by BZ, then as is ZBH 
taken together to ZH, so is the square of AZ to the square of ze. 1 

Let BK be drawn through B parallel to aE,2 and let Ar be produced 
to K. Hence that as is ZK, Ke taken together to ze, that is (as is) the 
rectangle contained by ZK, Ke taken together and ze to the square of 
ze,04 so is the <square of AZ to the> square of ze. 3 *But the rectangle 
contained by ZKe taken together and ze, that is the difference of the 
squares of ZK, Ke,6 equals the square of AZ.5 Hence the difference of the 
squares of KZ, ZA is the square of Ke. 7 * But the difference of the squares 
ofKZ, ZA is the rectangle contained by rK, KA.8 Hence that the rectangle 
contained by rK, KA equals the square ofeK.9 Hence that as is rK to Ke, 
that is as is rB to BE, 1 1 so is Ke to KA, that is aB to BA. 1 2 10 But it 
is. 1 6 For AE is parallel to ar, 1 5 since triangle aBE equals triangle 
ABr.l 3 and (therefore), when (triangle) ABE has been subtracted in 
common, remainder (triangle) ME equals remainder (triangle) ArE.l 4 

And they are on the same base. 

(227) (Prop. 159) (Let there be) a circle about diameter AB, and let 
AB be produced, and let it be a perpendicular to an arbitrary (line) aE, and 
let the square of ZH be made equal to the rectangle contained by AZ, ZB. 
That, if some point such as E were chosen, and the (line) from it to H were 
joined and produced to e, then also the rectangle contained by eE, EK 
equals the square of EH. 

Let AE, BA be joined. Then angle A is right. 1 But (angle) Z is right 
too. 2 Therefore the rectangle contained by AE, EA equals the rectangle 
contained by AZ, ZB plus the square of ZE (lemma 227.1).3 But the 
rectangle contained by AE, EA equals the rectangle contained by SE, EK,04 
while the rectangle contained by AZ, ZB equals the square of ZH.5 
Therefore the rectangle contained by SE, EK equals the squares of EZ, 



llAnnOT I:TNArnrH 7.225 

TWV AHE 1wvta !~t v~o TWV BAH 1wVLat. aXXa ~ ~ev v~o AHE 
'il!~ eu;tv !V T~t_ aVTw,t T~~~":Tt .T~t v~o ~ZE. J O~ V~~ B~H 
,!,a~t~ €V TWt apTWt_T~~~~Tt T~t v~,o BZH;, OTt ap,a t!1~ !UT~V 
~ v~o AZE 1wvta T~t v~o BZH 1wvtat. fUTtV Of. op9~ 1ap 
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eUTtV f1caTfpa TWV V~O AZB, EZH 1WVtWV. 5 

(226) TPL1WVOV TO ABr '[U~V fXOV T~V AB T~t Ar, "at 
~"l3drA~u9w ~ AB ~~1. TO A, ,!'al. a~o TOV 4 Ot~X9~, ~ A~ ,~oto~ua 
iuov TO BAE TpqWVOV TWt ABr TpqwlVWt. OTt fav Otxa 1166 
T~~91Jt ~La ~WV LUWV 1r,XfVpWV,. ~ ~po~ ,TWt :iuwt TP.~1WVWt" :~} 
BZ, 1tvfTat W~ uvva~tPoTfpO~ ~ ZBH ~po~ T~V ZH, OVTW~ TO a~o 10 
AZ TfTpa1wvov ~po~ TO a~o ze TfTpa1WVOV' ~X9w ota TOV B 
T~t AE ~apan~'Ao~ ~ BK, ,,0.1. e"l3fI3X~u9w ~ Ar e~1. TO K. ()Tt 
apa eUTI.V W~ uvva~tPOTfpO~ ~ ZK, Ke ~po~ T~V ze, TOVTfUTLV 910 

TO V~O uvva~tPOTfpOV T~~ ZK, Ke ,,0.1. T~~ ze, ~PO~ TO a~o ze, 
OVTW~ TO a~o <AZ TfTpa1wvov ~po~ TO a~o> ze TfTpa1wvov. 15 
TO O~ v~O uvva~tPOTfpOV T~~ ZKe ,,0.1. T~~ ze, TOVTfUTtV ~ TWV 
a~o ZK, Ke V~fPOX~' '[u~ eUTI.V TWL a~o AZ. ~ apa TWV ci~o KZ, 
ZA V~fPOX~ eUTtV TO ci~o K9. aXXa ~ TWV ci~o KZ, ZA V~fPOX~ 
eUTtV TO V~O rKA. ()Tt apa TO V~O rKA tUOV eUTI.V TWt a~o 9K. 
()Tt apa eUTI.V W~ ~ rK ~po~ T~V Ke, TOVTfUTtV W~ ~ rB ~po~ 20 
:,~v BE, 5'VTW~ & K9 ~po~ ,T~~ KA, T?VTfUT} v ~ A~ ~po\ T~V BA. 
fUTtV Of. ~apa'AX~'Ao~ 1ap fUTtV ~ AE T~t Ar, f~ftO~ TO ABE 
Tp'qwvov '[uov eUTI.V TWt ABr TpqWVWL' "OtVOV <0'> 
atPatpOV~fVOV TOV ABE, XOt~OV TO AAE 'AOt~Wt TWt ArE eUTI.V 
'iuov. ,,0.1. EUTtV e~1. T~~ aVT~~ l3aufw~. 25 

(227) "u,,'Ao~ HPI. ota~fTpov T~V AB, ,,0.1. e"l3fI3X~u9w ~ AB, 
"at fUTW e~1. Tvxovuav T~V AE "a9fTo~, ,,0.1. TWt v~o AZB LUOV 
"fLU9w TO a~o ZH TfTpa1wvov. ()Tt, olov eav 'A~qHJ~t U~~fi.OV 
W~ TO E, ,,0.1. ci~'avTov e~1. TO H e~tSfvx9fi.ua e"I3'A~9~t e~c. TO 
e, 1LVfTat ,,0.1. TO V~O 9EK '[UOV TWt a~o EH TfTpa1WVWt. 30 
e~eSeux9wuav at AE, BA. op9~ apa eOT'v ~ A ~wv'a. ~OTLV Of 
"ac. ~ Z op9~. TO apa V~O AEA '[UOV eUTI.V TWL Tf V~O AZB ,,0.1. 
TWt a~o ZE TfTpa1WVWt. ci'A'Aa TO ~fV V~O AEA LUOV eUTc.v TWL 912 
V~O 9EK· TO Of v~o AZB '[uov eUTc.v TWt a~o ZH TfTpa1WVWt. 

I 1 AHE Co AHe A I 6 Ar Co Br A I 9 ~ Ge (recc?) ~ t A I 10 ZBH] 
B" Z' H'" A ZB, BH Co I 13 uvva~tPoTfpo~ Ge (S) 
uvva~tPoTepa A I 15 AZ - TO a~o add Co I 16 o~ Heiberg. 5£ 
A (Of BS) apa Co I ZK9] ZK, K9 Co I 23 o· add Hu 
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ZH,6 that is the square of EH.7 

(228) (Prop. 160) As is AB to Br, let Aa be to ar, and let Ar be 
bisected at point E. That three things result: the rectangle contained by 
BE, Ea equals the square of Er, the rectangle contained by Ba, aE equals 
the rectangle contained by Aa, ar, and the rectangle contained by AB, B r 
equals the rectangle contained by EB, Ba. 

For since as is AB to Br, so is Aa to ar, 1 componendo2 and (taking) 
halves of the leading (members)3 and convertendo therefore, as is BE to 
Er, so is Er to Ea. 4 Therefore the rectangle contained by BE, Ea equals 
the square of Er . 5 Let the square of aE be subtracted in common. Then 
the remaining rectangle contained by Ba, aE equals the rectangle 
contained by Aa, ar.6 Again, the rectangle contained by BE, Ea equals 
the square of Er .7 Let both be subtracted from the square of BE. 8 Then 
the remaining rectangle contained by AB, Br equals the rectangle 
contained by EB, Ba. 

But now let the rectangle contained by Bl:J., l:J.E be equal to the 
rectangle contained by Al:J., l:J.r, and let rA be bisected at E. That, as is AB 
to Br, so is Al:J. to ar. 

For since the rectangle contained by Ba, l:J.E equals the rectangle 
contained by Al:J., l:J.r, 1 let the square of aE be added in common. Then the 
sum, the rectangle contained by BE, Ea, equals the square of rE.2 In 
rati03 <and convertendo>4 and (taking) twice the leading (members)5 and 
separando, therefore, as is AB to Br, so is Aa to ar .6 

(229) (Prop. 161) These things being so, let there be the circle about 
diameter AB, and let AB be produced. Let it be a perpendicular to an 
arbitrary (line) l:J.E, and as AZ is to ZB, so let AH be made to HB. That 
again (as in 7.227) if some point such as E should be chosen on Ea, and EH 
joined and produced to e, then as eE is to EK, so is aH to HK. 

Let the center A of the circle be taken, and from A let AM be drawn 
as a perpendicular to Ea. 1 Then KM equals Me. 2 Since both angles M, Z 
are right,3 points E, Z, A, M are on a circle. 4 Therefore the rectangle 
contained by ZH, HA equals the rectangle contained by EH, HM.5 But the 
rectangle contained by ZH, HA equals the rectangle contained by AH, HB 8 , 

because as is AZ to ZB, so is AH to HB, 6 and AB has been bisected at A 
(7.228).7 And therefore the rectangle contained by EH, HM equals the 
rectangle contained by AH, HB,9 that is, since they are in a circle, the 



DATIIIOT LTNArnrU 7.227 

TO apa V~O eEK Toov fOTtV TOL~ a~o TWV EZU TeTpa1WVOt~, 
TOVTeOTtV T~H (111'0 EU TfTpa1WVWt. 
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(228) ~OTW W~ ~ AB 71'PO~ T~V Br, OOTW~ ~ All ~po~ T~V llr, Kat 
1'E1'Il~o8w ~ Ar cSLxa lCarCt TO E ol1lJ.fiov. OTt 'ri.vEra, rpta, 1'O 
~fV V7I'0 BEll 'ioov T~H a7l'0 Er TfTpa1WVWt, TO c5f V7I'0 BilE TWt 5 
117l'0 Allr, TO c5f V7I'0 ABr TWt V7I'0 EBll. f7l'e L 1ap W(; ~ AB 71'pO~ 
T~V Br, OOTW(; ~ All 71'pO~ T~V llr, OVV9fVTt KaL To' ~~I.OT/ TWV 
~10v~evwv, IKat avaoTpfl/laVTt apa fOTtV W(; ~ BE 71'pO~ T~V Er, 1166v 
~ Er 71'pO~ T~V Ell. TO apa V7I'0 BEll Toov fOTtV TWt a~o Er. 
KOtV~V atPTJtp~09W_TO ,a,!:o llE TfTpG.1WVOY·, A,Ot7l'0V ,~pa T~ V!!O 10 
BilE tOOV eOTtV TWt V7I'O Allr. 71'aAtV TO V7I'O BEll tOOV eOTtV 
TWt a7l'0 Er TfTpa1WVWt. a~tPoTfpa atPT/tp~o9w a7l'0 TOU a7l'0 T~~ 
BE TfTpa1wvov. AOt7l'0V apa TO V7I'0 TWV ABr Toov fOTtV TWt 
V7I'0 TWV EBll. 

ana ~OTW VUV TO V7I'0 TWV BilE 'ioov TWt V7I'0 TWV Allr, Kat 15 
TfT~~o9w c51.xa ~ rA KaTa TO E. OTt fOTLV <w~> ~ AB 71'pO~ T~V 
Br, OOTW(; ~ All 71'PO~ T~V llr. f7l'fL -yap TO V7I'0 TWV BilE tOOV 
fOT LV TWt V7I'0 TWV Allr, KO t vov 71'pOOKe I.o9w TO a7l'0 llE 
TfTPG.1WVOV. OAOV apa TO V7I'0 BEll 'ioov TWt a7l'0 rE 
TfTpa1WVWt. avG.A010V <Kat avaoTpfl/laVTt> Kat c5L~ To' 20 
~'0VlJ.eJ)a, Kat ~LEAO"T' apa EUT,,, W~ ~ AB 7rPO~ T~" Br, OVTW~ 
~ All 71'pO~ T~V llr. 

(229) TOVTWV OVTWV, ~OTW KVKAO(; 0 71'fPL c5tG.~fTpoV T~V AB, 914 

Kat fKPfPA~o9w ~ AB. ~OTW c5f f7l'L Tvxouoav T~V llE KG.9fTO~, 
KaL ~f7l'0t~o9w W~ ~ AZ 71'pO(; T~V ZB, OO""W~ ~ AU 71'pO~ T~V DB. 25 
OTt 71'G.AtV olov faV f7l'L T~~ Ell OT/~fLOV AT/<P9~t W~ TO E, KaL 
f!!tSevx9f,!Oa ~,EU fKPA..T/9~t, f7l'L TO ~'1'I.VfTa~ W~, ~ eE 71'P05 
TT/V EK, OVTW~ T/ eu ~po~ TT/V UK. f tAT/tP9w TO KEVTPOV TOV 
KVKAOV TO A, Kat a7l'0 TOU A f7l'L T~V E9 KG.9fTo~ ~X9w ~ AM. 'ioT/ 
apa fOTtv ~ KM T~t Me. f7l'fL c5f op9~ fOTtV fKaTepa TWV M, Z 30 
-YWVLWV, fV KIIICXWL eaTLv Ta. E, Z, A, M aT/~ei.a. TO apa V7I'O ZHA 
'ioov fOT LV TWL V7I'0 TWV EUM. ana TO V7I'0 TWV ZHA 'ioov fOT LV 
TWL V7I'0 TWV AUB (15 La TO eI vaL W(; T~V AZ 71'pO~ T~V ZB, OOTW~ 
T~V AU 71'pO~ T~V UB· KaL TfT~T/TaL ~ AB c51.xa KaT a TO A). KaL 

I 1 EZUl EZ, ZU Co I 8 BE Co AE A I 9 ante ~ add OOTC."~ Ge I 
BEll Co AEll A I 10 llE Co rE A ~ 11 BEll Co AEll A I 12 Er Co 
Ar A I 14 EBll Co EBr A II 16 W~ add Ge (8) I 20 Ka L 
avaCJTpel/laVTL add Co ~ 26 Ell Corll A I 27 f7l'LSfVx9fLoa Hu 
f7l'tSfvx9~L A IfKpAT/9~L Hu fKPfPA~o9w A Kat EKPAT/9~L 
Ge I 32 'iCJov (post ZUA) Ge (B8) 'iCJT/ A I 34 TeT~T/TaL ~l 
T fT ~~o9 L T~V coni. Hu app 
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rectangle contained by 9H, HK.' 0 And 9K has been bisected at M.' , 
Because of the foregoing (lemma 7.228), as is 9E to EK, so is 9H to HK. ' 2 

(230) (Prop. 162) (Let there be) the semicircle on AB, and AB parallel 
to ra, and let perpendiculars rE, aH be drawn. ThatAE equals HB. 

Let the center Z of the circle be taken, and let rz and za be joined. 
Then rz equals za.' Hence too the square of rz equals the square of 
za. 2 But the squares of rE, EZ equal the square of rZ,3 while the 
squares of aH, HZ equal the square of az. 4 Therefore the squares of rE, 
EZ equal the squares of ZH, Ha. 5 Of these the square of rE equals the 
square of aH. 6 Therefore the remaining square of EZ equals the 
remaining square of ZH. 7 Thus EZ equals ZH. 8 But also all AZ equals all 
ZB.9 Therefore remainder AE equals remainderHB.' 0 Q.E.D. 

(231) (Prop. 163) (Let there be) the semicircle on AB, and from an 
arbitrary (point) r let ra be drawn across, and let perpendicular aE be 
drawn. That the square of Ar exceeds the square of ra by the rectangle 
contained by Ar, rB taken together and AE.' 

Hence that the square of Ar equals the square of ar, that is the 
squares of aE and Er, 3 and the rectangle contained by ArB taken 
together and AE. 2 Hence that, with the rectangle contained by r A, AE 
subtracted in common, the remaining rectangle contained by Ar , rE equals 
the square of aE, that is the rectangle contained by AE, EB,5 plus the 
square of rE plus the rectangle contained by AE, rB. 4 With the square of 
rE subtracted in common, that the remaining rectangle contained by AE, 
Er equals the rectangle contained by AE, EB plus the rectangle contained 
by AE, Br.6 But it does.7 

(232) For the < ... > porism of the first (book). 

(Prop. 164) Aa being a parallelogram (given) in position, to draw EZ 
across from a given (point) E, making triangle ZrH equal to parallelogram 
Aa. 



nAnnOT l:TNArnrH 7.229 

10 V1rO TWJJ EHM apa '{aol' fori", rwt V1rO rWIJ AHB, rOVTeOrtV (ev 
KIJl'AWL 'Yap) TWL V7rO TW/I 8HK. Kat TfT/.L1/TaL ot.xa ~ 8K KaTa TO 
M. OLa <O~> TO 1rpo'YE'Ypa/.L/.Lf/lO/l 'Y1./lfTaL W!: ~ 8E 1rPO!: T~/I EK, 
OVTW!: ~ 8H 1rpo!: T~/I HK. 
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(230) ~/.LLKVKALO/l TO e1rt Tl1!: AB, Kat 1rapaHl1AO!: Tl1L AB ~ 5 
f~, "at Ka8fTOL ~xewoa/l ai fE, ~H. OTt '[01/ eOTt/l ~ AE Tl1L 
HB. ei.A~4J8w TO KEPTPO/l TOU KVKAOV TO Z, "at e1rfSfVX8woa/l 
ei rz,z_~. '~01J ap~ eOTt/l ~ fZ T~L Z~. ¥OT! Ka_t TO,a1rO,T~!: fZ 
LOO/l TWL a1rO T1/!: Z~ TfTpa'YW/lWL. aAAa TWL /.Lf/l a1rO rz 916 

TfTpa'YW/lW, ',oa eOTt/l Ta a1rO TW/I rE, EZ TfTpa'YW/la. TW, Of 10 
a1rO ~Z TfTPal'Yw/lwL ',oa eOTt/l Ta a1rO TW/I ~H, HZ TfTpa'YW/la. 1167 
Kat Ta a1rO TW/I rE, EZ apa TfTpa'YW/la ~oa eOTt/l Toi!: a1rO TW/I 
ZH, H~ TfTpa'YW/lOL!:. (1/1 TO a1rO fE TfTpa'YW/lO/l "00/1 eOTt/l TW, 
a7rO Tl1!: ~H TfTpa'YW/lW'. AO'1rO/l apa TO a1rO Tl1~ EZ TfTpa'YW/lO/l 
AOL7rWL TWL a7rO ZH TfTpa'YW/lWL eOTt/l ~OO/l. ~01/ apa eOTt/l ~ 15 
EZ Tl1' ZH. fOTt/l Of Kat OA1/ ~ AZ OA1/L Tl1L ZB "01/. AOL7r~ apa 
~ AE A 0 L 1r 11' T 11 L HB eaT t /I "0 11· 0 (1r f p): -

(231) ~/.LLKVKAL 0/1 TO e1rt Tl1!: AB, Kat a7rO TVXOPTO!: TOU r 
OL~x8w ~ f~, Kat KaefTO~ hew ~ ~E. OTt TO a1rO Af TOU a7rO r~ 
V1r€PEXfL TWL V1rO OV/la/.L<pOTEpOV Tl1!: Ar, fB Kat Tl1!: AE. OTt 20 
apa 1'0 cl'll'O Ar '[oov eorLv TWL TE a1To ar, TOVTfOTLV Toi~ cl7TO 
~E, EL "at TWL V7rO oV/la/.L<poTEpOV Tl1!: AfB Kat Tl1!: AE. OTt 
apa, "OL/IOU a<paLPf8EPTO~ TOU V1rO fAE, AOL7rO/l TO V7rO ArE 
"00/1 eOTt/l TWL Tf a7rO ~E, TOVTEOTt/l TWL V1rO AEB, "at TW, a1rO 
fE "at. TWL V7rO AE, fB. "OL/IO/l a4JaLPf8EPTO~ TOU a7rO rE, OTt 25 
AOL1rO/l TO V1rO AEr "00/1 eOTt./I TWL Tf V1rO AEB "at. TW, V1rO AE, 
Bf. eo Tt /I 0 E . 

(232) Ell: TO < ... > nOPIl:MA A' BIBJ\IOT 

8eGft ~PTO~ 1rapaXX~Xo'Ypa~~ou TOU A~, a1ro 008EPTO~ TOU E 
oLa'Ya'Yf;'p T~/I EZ "at. 1rOLf;'/I "00/1 TO ZfH TPL'YWPOP T(;.H A~ 30 
1rapaAAl1A o'Ypa/.L/.Lw' . 'Yf'YOPETW. e1r€ t o{,/I "00/1 eaT t. /I TO ZfH 918 

TPL'YW/IO/l TW' A~ 1rapaAAl1AO'Ypa/.L/.LW' , TO Of A~ 

I 1 e/l "V"AWL 'Yap posteHK transp. Ge I 3 o~ add Ge I 18 AB Co 
ABf A I 19 ~E Co ~8 A I 22 AfB] Ar, rB CO II 23 "OL/IOU Hu 
"at A I 24 ~E CoAE A II 28 Ell:] EI Al l: add A2 I ante A' add 
TOT Hu 
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Let it have been done. Then since triangle ZrH equals parallelogram 
AI).,' while parallelogram AI). is twice triangle Arl).,2 therefore triangle 
ZrH is twice triangle Ar 1)..3 But as is the triangle to the triangle, because 
they are about the same angle r, so is the rectangle contained by zr, rH 
to the rectangle contained by Ar, rl).4 (Lemma 7.214). But the rectangle 
contained by Ar, rl). is given. s Therefore also the rectangle contained by 
zr, rH is given. 6 And with (point) E given, < line EZ> has been drawn 
across (lines) Ar, rl). (given) in position, <and cutting off an area, the 
rectangle contained by zr, rH, equal to a given (area). It has been brought 
to a reference> to the Cutting off of an Area. Hence EZ is (given) in 
position.7 

The synthesis will be made thus. Let the parallelogram (given) in 
position be AI)., the given (point) E. Let straight line EZ be drawn from E 
across (straight lines) zr, rH (given) in position, cutting off an area, the 
rectangle contained by zr, rH, equal to a given area, twice the rectangle 
contained by Ar, rl).. And following the analysis, we shall prove that 
triangle ZrH equals parallelogram AI).. Thus EZ solves the problem. 
Hence· it is clearly unique (in solving it), since that (line, the one found in 
the Cutting off of an Area), is unique. 
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wapaAA~Ao1pa~~ov OtWAaUtOV eUrtV rou Ar~ rpt1WVov, Kat ro 
ZrH apa rpt1WVoV OtWAaUtOV eUrtV rou Ar~ rpt1WvoV. W~ Of 
ro rpt1WVoV wpo~ ro rp'qwllolI, Ota. ro <eLvat> wept r~v 
aur~v 1WlltaV r~v r, o~rw~ eUrtll ro vwo zrH wpo~ ro vwo Ar~. 
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008fV Of ro vwo Ar~. 008fV apa Kat ro vwo ZrH. Kat 5 
008eVTo~ rou E ei~ 8euet ra.~ Ar, r~ Ot~Krat <~ EZ 
awore~vovua XWPLOII ro vwo ZrH tUOV S08evrt· aW~Krat> ei~ 
XwptOV 'Aworo~~v. 8euet apa eUrLV ~ EZ. 

uvvre8~uerat Of o~rw~. ~urw ro ~fV r~t 8euet 
wapaAA~Ao1pa~~ov ro ~, ro Of 008fV ro E. Ot~X8w awo rou E 10 
ei~ 8euet ra.~ zr, rH eu8e,a ~ EZ awore~vovua XWPLOV ro vwo 
ZrH ',uov 008eVTt XWPLWt rwt OtWAaUtOVt rou vwo Ar~. Kat 
Kara. ra. aura. r~t avaA~Uet, Oet~o~ev tUOV ro ZrH rpL1WVOV 
rwt A~ WapaAA'T/A01pa~~Wt. ~ EZ apa WOte, ro wpo{3A'T/~a. 
q,avepov oov 15rt ~ov~, EweL KaKeLv~ ~ov~. 15 

I 1 KaL ro - Ar~ rpqwvov om A1 add mg A2 alia manu I 3 
eLvat addHu 15 postZrH KaL addawo Hu(Co) I 6 ~ EZ addHu 
(Co) I awore~vovua - aW~Krat addidi (idem fere coni. Hu app) I 11 
zr, rH Co ZrH A I vwo del Heiberg 3 I 12 008eVTt Co 
008eVTtllt A I OtWAauLOllt Co OtWAaOtOV A I vwo del 
Heiberg 3 I 13 T~t allaA~Oet CO T~II allaAVOtll A ~ 15 0011] 
compendium A 
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(233) (Conics, Book 1) 

(Prop. 165) Let there be a cone, the base of which is circle AB, and 
whose apex is point r. Now if the cone is isosceles, clearly all the straight 
lines falling from r onto circle Ar are equal to each other. But if it is 
scalene, let it be (required) to find which (line) is greatest, and which least. 

For let a perpendicular be drawn from point r onto the plane of circle 
AB, and first let it fall inside circle AB, and let it be r a; and let the center 
of the circle, E, be taken, and let aE be joined and produced in both 
directions to points A, B, and let Ar, rB be joined. I say that Br is the 
greatest, Ar the least of all the (lines) falling from r onto (circle) AB. 

For let some other (line) rz be dropped, and let az be joined. Then 
Ba is greater than aZ. 1 But ra is common; and the angles at a are 
right. 2 Therefore Br is greater than rZ.3 By the same argument too rz 
is greater than rA." Thus rB is the greatest, rA the least. 

(234) (Prop. 166) But now let the perpendicular drawn from r fall on 
the circumference of circle AB, and let it be r A, and again let AA be joined 
to the center a of the circle, and let it be produced to B, and let Br be 
joined. I say that Br is the greatest, Ar the least. 

That rB is greater than r A is obvious. Let some other (line) rE be 
drawn, and let AE be joined. Since AB is a diameter, it is greater than 
AE.l And Ar is at right angles to them. 2 Therefore Br is greater than 
rE.3 Similarly (it is greater) than all. And by the same argument, it will 
be proved that Er is greater than rA." Thus Br is greatest, rA least of 
the straight lines that fall from point r onto circle AB. 

(235) (Prop. 167) With the same things assumed, let the 
perpendicular fall outside the circle, and let it be r a, and let AE be joined to 
the center E of the circle and produced, and let Ar and Br be joined. I say 
that Br is the greatest, Ar the least of all the straight lines that fall from 
r onto circle AB . 

That Br is greater than rA is obvious. I say that (it is greater) also 
than all the (lines) that fall from r onto the circumference of circle AB. For 
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(233) eOTw /eWIIOC; 06 {3a.OLC; Ilell (, AB /eV/eAOC;, /eoPvq,~ c5e TO r 
OTilletOIi. e, /lell OUII ,ooIO/eeA~C; eOT L II (, /eWIIOC;, q,avepoll OTt 
lI'aoat at 0:11'0 TOV r lI'pOC; TOil AB /eV/eAOIi lI'POO'll'l.lI'TOVOaL 
eu8etat ',oaL o:n~AatC; eiOI.II. ei c5e O/eaATlIIOC;, eOTW evpetll 
TI.C; lle11.0TTI /eat TI.C; fAaxI.OTTI' ~X8w 1ap a'll'O TOV r OTillel.ov 
f'll't TO TOV AB /ev/eXOV f'll'1.1I'ec5011 /ea.8eToc;, /eat lI'L'll'TfTW 
lI'pOTepOIi fIiTOC; TOV AB /eV/eAOV, /eat eOTw ~ rA, /eat eiA~q,8w TO 
/efIiTPOIi TOV /eV/eAOV TO E, /eat ElI'tSevx8etoa ~ AE f/e{3e{3X~o8w 
fq,' f/eo.Hpa Ta IlfP1/ f'll't Ta A, B OTilleta, /eat E1I'eSevx8woali at 
Ar, rB. Xf1W OTt 1lf11.0TTI Ilfll fOTLII ~ Br, fAaxl.OT1/ c5e ~ Ar 
lI'aOWIi TWII all'o TOV r 'II'POC; TOil AB 'II'POOll'LlI'TOVOWIi. 
lI'Poo{3e{3X~o8w 1o.p TtC; /eat fTfpa ~ rz, /eat ElI'eSevx8w ~ AZ. 
llel.SWII apa fOTtli ~ BA T~C; AZ· /eOtll~ c5e ~ rA. /eat eiotll at 
lI'pOC; TWt A 1WIII.aL op8al.. Ile I. SWII apa fOT t II ~ Br T~C; rz. 
/eaTa Ta aVTa /eat ~ rz T~C; rA llel.SWII fOTI.II. wOTe lle11.0TTI 
Ilfll fOTLII ~ rB, EXaxl.OTTI c5e ~ rA. 

(23~ aAAa c5~ 'II'o.XLII ~ a'll'o TOV r /eo.8eTOC; 0:10Pfll1/ 'II't'll'TfTW 
fll't T~C; 'II'epLq,epel.ac; TOV AB /ev/eXov, /eat eOTw <~> rA, /eat 
'II'o.)..tll f'II't TO /e€IITPOIi TOV /eV/eXOV TO A f'll'eSevx8w ~ AA, /eat 
f~{3e~A~o8w, ElI't ~o B,./eat f7!e~evx8wJ Br~ Xflw OT~ Pf1~OT1/ 
pell eOTtli 1/ Br, eAaXLOTTI c5e 1/ Ar. OTt Ilfll OVII PetSWII TI rB 
T~C; rA q,avepoli. c5t~X8w c5f TtC; /eat fTfpa ~ rE, /eat fll'eSevx8w 
~ AE. f1l'ft c5to./leTpoC; fOTLII ~ AB, /lel.SwlI fOTtli T~C; AE. /eat 
aVTatC; lI'POC; op8ac; ~ Ar. pel.SwlI <apa> fOTtli ~ Br T~C; rEo 
(,/lOI.WC; /eat lI'aowli. /eat /eaTa Ta aVTa pel.SwlI c5etx8~oeTat ~ Er 
T~C; rA. WOH /le11.0TTI /lell ~ Br, fAaxl.On) c5e ~ rA TWII all'o TOV 
r 01//le I. ov lI'pOC; TOil AB /eV/eXOIi lI'POOll'tll'TOVOWIi eu8etwlI. 

(235) TWII aVTwlI Vll'O/eetltf IIWII , 'II't'II'TfTW ~ /eo.8eTOC; f/eTOC; TOV 
/ev/eXov, /eat eOTw ~ rA, /eat fll't TO /efIiTPOIi TOV /eV/eXOV TO E 
fll'LSevX8etoa ~ AE f/e{3e{3X~o8w, /eat fll'eSevx8woali at Ar, Br. 
A~'YW,O~ 15Tt_Pf1;'O!'Y/ p~" EOTL". ~ Br, fAaX;'OT'Y/ oe_~ Ar: 7rao_wp 
TWP a7rO TOU r lI'pOC; TOP AB /ev/eXop lI'POOll'tll'TOVOWP ev8etwP. 
OTL ~fP ovv ~eiSwv EUTLV ~ Br r~~ rA ~avfpov. Ae~w o~ OTt 
Kat lI'aowp TWP all'o TOV r 7rPOC; T~P TOU AB KVKAOV lI'epLq,fpetap 

, 1 AB Co ABr A I 4 ante eOTw add c5foP Ha I 6 KVKAOU -
fIITOC; TOV AB om A' add mg A2 I 13 T~C; Ha T~t A I 18 
KVKAOV AB transp Ha I ~ add Ge (recc?) I 24 apa add Ha] 26 
/le11.0T1/ Ha(Co)/lf11.0TTlC; AI 310TL I5T1 transpHal 32AB Co 
ABr A I 33 c5~l c5e Hu . 
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let some other (line) rz be dropped, and let IlZ be joined. Then since Ba is 
through the center, aB is greater than az (III 8).1 And ar is at right 
angles to them,2 since also to the plane. Therefore Br is greater than 
rZ.3 Similarly (it is greater) than all. Thus rB is greatest. 

(To prove) that Ar is least. For since Aa is less than az, 4 and ar is 
at right angles to them,5 therefore Ar is less than rz. 6 Similarly (it is 
less) than all. Thus Ar is least, Br greatest of all the straight lines that 
fall from r onto the circumference of circle AB. 

(236) For the Conic Definitions. 

"If (a line) from some point onto the circumference of a circle ... " 
(Conics 1 def. 1) Apollonius reasonably adds also "is produced in both 
directions", inasmuch as he is setting out the generation of the general 
cone. For if the cone were isosceles, it would be superfluous to produce (the 
line) because the moving straight line always touches the circle's 
circumference, since the point would always be an equal distance from the 
circle's circumference. But since the cone can also be scalene, and there is, 
as was written above, in a scalene cone some greatest and least edge, 
necessarily he adds the "let it be produced" so that the least (line) by being 
produced always increases [with the greatest always being produced] until 
it becomes equal to the greatest, and touches the circle's circumference at 
that point. 

(237) (Prop. 168) Let there be a curve ABr, and Ar (given) in 
position, and let all the perpendiculars drawn from the curve to Ar be 
drawn in such a way that the square of each of them equals the rectangle 
contained by the sections of the base cut off by each of them. I say that 
ABr is a circle's circumference, and Ar its diameter. 

For let perpendiculars az, BH, Ee be drawn from points a, B, E. 1 

Then the square of az equals the rectangle contained by AZ, zr ,2 and the 
square of BH (equals) the rectangle contained by AH, Hr ,2 and the square 
of Ee (equals) the rectangle contained by Ae, er. 4 Now let Ar be bisected 
at K, 5 and let aK, KB, KE be joined. Then since the rectangle contained by 
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7rpOCl1n7rTOVOW/I. 7rPOO7r'7rT€TW 'Yap U~ Ka, €Tepa ~ rz, Ka, 
fll'elSevx9w ~ ta. f7re1. 00/1 o,a TOU KfllTPOV fO'TI./I ~ B~, 1168 
~el.Swv fO'T'V ~ ~B T~I: ~z. Kal. iOT'V aUraLI: op9~ ~ ~r, f7rel. 
Kat TC:H f7r'lI'fOW'. ~el.Swv apa fOTtV ~ Br T~I: rz. <>~O'W~ Kat 
7raO'wv. ~e'Y,oT71 ~fV apa fO'TtV ~ rB. OT' Of Kal. ~ Ar 5 
fAaXI.OT71' fll'e t -yap fAaOOW/I faT' /I ~ A~ T~I: ~Z, Kal. iO'u v 
aUraLI: op9~ ~ ~r, fAaoO'wv apa fOTtV ~ Ar T~I: rz. O~O'WI: Kat 
7raO'wv. fAaX'OT71 apa fOTtV ~ Ar. ~e-y,oT71 Of ~ Br 7raOWV TW/I 
0.11'0 TOU r 7rPOl: T~V TOU AB KVKAOV lI'ep'¢fpHav lI'POO7r'lI'TOIJOWV 
euge,wv. 10 

(236) E 12: TOT2: KON I KOT2: OPOT2: 

"Eo." clll'O T L JlO~ OllIJE LOU 1TPOt ",i"(AOV 7rEpLq,epe La" ... " 
eiK01'Wt 0 'A""O~AW"LO~ 1rPOOTL81l0'" Kat "e(/>' fK.4repa 
fK/3A719~,", f7rHO~7rep TOU TVXOVTOI: KWVOV -YEveo,v 071AOL. ei 
~fV -yap ioooKeA~1: <> KWVOI:, 7rep,ooo/l ~v 7rpOoeK/3aAAe,v O,a 15 
<TO> T~V ¢epO~EV71V eUgeiav aiel. 7r0re 1/!avHv T~I: TOU 
KVKAOV 7rep,q,epe,al:, f7re'0~7rep lI'aVTore TO 071~eLOV "OOV 
o.l/>E~HV i~eHf/I T~~ TOU KVKAOV lI'ep'l/>epel.a~. f1l'ft Of 
ovvaTa, Ka, OKaA71/1o~ elva, <> KW/lO~, fOUV OE, WI: 
7rpo-Y Elpa7rTa, , fV KWVW' OKaA71/1w, ~f'Y'OT71 T'I: Kat eAaxI.OT71 20 
7rAfVpa, o.Va'YKa'WI: lI'POOT I. 9710 LV TO "7rpOoeK/3e/3A~09w" '(va aiel. 
7rPOofK/3>"71geLoa ~ fAaxl.oT71 [Q.et T~I: ~e'Yl.oT71d aV~71TaL 924 

[7rPOofK/3a>"Ao~eV71d eWI: '[071 'Ye/l71Ta, T~L ~e'Y,oT71L' Kat 
1/!avO'71' KaT'fKfLvo T~I: TOU KVKAOV 7repLrpepe'al:. 

(237) fO'TW 'Ypa~J,I.~ ~ ABr, Kat 9fOH ~ Ar. 7raOa, Of a~ a7r0 25 
T~I: 'Ypa~~~1: f7rt T~V Ar KageTo, a'YOJ,l.eVaL OVTWI: a'YEo9woav, 
wore TO all'o EKaOT711: aUTWV Terpa'YWVov '[OOV elva, TW' 
7rep,eXO~eVWL V7r0 TWV T~~ /3aoeWI: T~71~aTWV <TWV> vI/>' 
EKaOT711: aUTWV T~719EVTWV. >"e"!w OT' KVKAOV 7rep,q,epe,a fOT'V 
~ ABf, O'~~fTPO'I: Of, aUT~1: ~OTtV ~ Ar. ~x9'f0a!, -ya,P .a7r0 30 
o71~e'w/I TWV ~,B, E KageTO'L a, ~z, BH, Ee. TO' ~ev apa all'O' ~Z 
'[OO'V fOTtv TWL V7r0 AZr. TO Of a7r0 BH TW' V7r0 AHr, TO Of a7r0 
Ee TW' V7r0 Aer. reT~~09w o~ oLxa ~ Ar KaTa TO K, Kat 

, 6 eAaOOWV Ha fAaXLoT11, A I ante aUTaLI: add Kat Ha I 7 
e>..aoowv Ha eAaXLoT71 A I 13 Kat erp' harepa eK/3A719~tJ 
erp' EKarepa lI'pooeK/3>"719~, Hu ex ApO'llonio I 16 TO add Hu I 18 
Of A2 ex 0 * I 21 7rPOoeK/3ei3A~0'9wl 1TpooeKi3A719~, Ha I 22 
ae t T~I: ~e'Yl.oT71I: ... 7rPO'OeKi3a>">"0~Ev71~ del Ha I 26 
a,,!o~f/la, Ha arO~eVO'L A secl Hu I 28 TWV add Heiberg 2 I vrp1 
arp' Ha ! 29 alJTWV T~719EVTWV Ha a7r0 TWV T~719fVTWV A 
a7r0T~719EVTWV Heiberg 2 I 33 o~l Of Hu 
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AZ, zr plus the square of ZK equals the square of AK,6 but the square of 
flZ equals the rectangle contained by AZ, zr, therefore the square of flZ 
plus the square of ZK, that is the square of 1:lK, 8 equals the square of AK,1 
Therefore AK equals Kfl.9 Similarly we shall prove that each of BK, EK 
equals AK, or Kr. Thus ABr is the circumference of the circle about center 
K, that is about diameter Ar. 

(238) (Prop. 169 a - b) (Let there be) three parallels AB, rfl, EZ, 
and let two straight lines AHZr, BHEfl be drawn across them. That as is 
the rectangle contained by AB, EZ to the square of r fl, so is the rectangle 
contained by AH, HZ to the square of Hr . 

For since as AB is to ZE, that is as is the rectangle contained by AB, 
ZE to the square of ZE, 2 so is AH to HZ,' that is the rectangle contained 
by AH, HZ to the square of HZ, 3 therefore as is the rectangle contained by 
AB, ZE to the square of ZE, so is the rectangle contained by AH, HZ to the 
square of HZ. 4 But also as is the square of ZE to the square of r fl, so is 
the square of ZH to the square of Hr. 5 Ex aequali therefore as is the 
rectangle contained by AB, ZE to the square of r fl, so is the rectangle 
contained by AH, HZ to the square of Hr . 6 

(239) (Prop. 170) As is AB to Br, so let M be to flr, and let Ar be 
bisected at point E. That the rectangle contained by BE, Efl equals the 
square of Er, and that the rectangle contained by Afl, flr (equals) the 
rectangle contained by Bfl, flE, and that the rectangle contained by AB, B r 
(equals) the rectangle contained by EB , B~. 

For since as AB is to Br, so is Afl to flr,' componendo2 and (taking) 
the halves of the leading (members)3 and convertendo, as is BE to Er ,so is 
fE to E~.4 Therefore the rectangle contained by BE, E~ equals the 
square of Ef . 5 Let the square of Efl be subtracted in common. Then the 
remaining rectangle contained by Afl, flf equals the rectangle contained by 
B~, flE.6 But since the rectangle contained by BE, Efl equals the square 
of Er, let each be subtracted from the square of BE,1 Then the remaining 
rectangle contained by AB, Br equals the rectangle contained by EB, Bfl. 8 

Thus the three things result. 

(240) (Prop. 171) Let A have to B the ratio compounded out of that 
which r has to fl, and that which E has to Z. That also r has to fl the 
ratio compounded out of that which A has to B, and that which Z has to E. 
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e'lrESEUx9woall at. AK,KB,KE. e'lrEI. 0011 TO V'lrO Azr /lETa TOU a'irO 
ZK '[0011 eOTI.II TWL a'irO AK, aHa TWL V'lrO Azr '[0011 eOTI.II TO 
a'irO AZ, TO apa a'irO AZ /lETa TOU a'irO ZK, TOVTfOTLII TO a'irO AK, 
"0011 eOTI.II TWL a'irO AK. "01/ apa eOTI.II ~ AK T~L KA. O/lOtwt c5~ 
c5Et~O/lEJI l5TL "al. f"aTfpa TWII BK, EK '[01/ eOTI.II T~L AK, ij T~L 5 
Kr. "u"Xov apa 'lrEpLl/Jfpna eOTtIl ~ ABr TOU 'lrEPI. "fIlTPOII ITO 1168v 
K, TO VT fOTt II T OU 'irE P I. 15 L a/lET POll T~II Ar. 

(238) TpeLt 'lrapaHf/XoL at AB, rA, EZ, "al. c5L~x9woall ett 
aVTa~ c5uo EvgeLaL at AHZr, BHEA. l5TL 1tllETaL wt TO V'lrO AB, 
EZ 'lrPO~ TO a'irO rA, OVTW~ TO V'lrO AHZ 'lrPO~ TO a'lro Hr 10 
TETpa1wIIOII. f'lrfl. 1ap fOTtIl w~ ~ AB 'lrPO~ T~II ZE, TOVTfOTtIl 
Wt TO V'lrO AB, ZE 'lrPOt TO a'lro ZE, OVTW~ ~ AH 'I1'pO~ T~II HZ, 
TOVTfOTtIl TO V'lrO AHZ 'I1'pO~ TO a'lro HZ, W~ apa TO V'lrO AB, ZE 
'I1'eo~ !O a'lro ~E, O~T~~, TO V'Ir?, AHZ ,'lrP05 TO, a?"o, HZ. aXl-a "!tl., w~ 
TO a'l1'o ZE 'I1'POt TO a'l1'o rA, OVTWt eOT L II TO a'l1'o ZH 'lrPO~ TO a'l1'o 15 
Hr. c5L' ',OOV apa fOTI.II W~ TO V'I1'O AB, ZE 'I1'pOt TO 0.'11'0 rA 926 
TETpa1WIIOII, OVTW~ TO V'I1'O AHZ 'I1'PO~ TO a'l1'o Hr TETpa1wllolI. 

(~39)'i0'[w wt ~ AB 'I1'p05 T,~II Br, oV!'Wt ~.!,A 'lrP,Ot T~II At, "!tl. 
TET/l1/09w f/ Ar oLxa "aTa TO E 01//lELOII. OTt 1LIIETaL TO /lEII 
V'I1'O BEA '(0011 TWL a'l1'o Er, TO Of V'I1'O AAr TWL V'I1'O BAE, TO Of V'lrO 20 
ABr TWL V'lrO EBA. f'l1'e I. 1ap fOTt II w~ ~ AB 'I1'POt T~II Br, OVTWt ~ 
AA 'lrPO~ T~II Ar, OVII8fllTt "al. Ta ~/lt01/ TWII ~10Vj.lfIlWII, "al. 
allaoTpfl/lallTL fOTLII Wt ~ BE 'I1'pO~ T~II Er, OVTW~ ~ rE 'I1'POt T~II 
EA. TO apa V'II"O BEA '(0011 fOTI.II TWL a'll" 0 rE TETpa1WIIWL. 
"OLIIOII o.l/Jf/Lp~08w TO 0.'11'0 EA TeTpa1WIIOII. XOL'I1'OIl apa TO V'lrO 25 
AAr '(0011 fOTI.II TWL V'I1'O BAE. f'lrfl. Of TO V'I1'O BEA '(0011 fOTI.II 
TWL 0.'11'0 Er, E"~TE~OIl ~1/J~Lei)08w "a'l1'O ,TO~ a~o .r~~ BE 
TeTpa1wIIOV. ~OL'I1'~1I apa TO V'I1'O ABr LOOII EOTLII TWL V'I1'O EBA. 
1LIIETaL apa Ta TpLa. 

(240) TO A 1TPOC;; TO B TOV OIJV1jj.lj.lEIIOII XO'YOV fXfTW 'i" Te TOV 30 
011 'exe L TO r 'I1'pO~ TO A, "al. f~ 03 011 'exe L TO E 'I1'pO~ TO Z. l5T L 
Kat TO r ~po~ 10 a TOP OVV~U#fVOV A010P fXEL fK rE TOU OP 
'iXEL TO A 'I1'pO~ TO B "al. TO Z 'I1'po~ TO E. TWL 1aP TOU E 'I1'pO~ 

I 4 0 ~] 0 f Hu app I 6 TO V Ha T Ti ~ A I 7 TO v Ha T Ti c;; A I 19 
1LIIETaL Hu (B) 1LlloIITaL A I 25 al/J1/Lp~08w Ha aI/JaLpeL09w 
A 126 BEA Co BAA A I 27 o.l/Jf/Lp~09w Hao.I/JaLPEL08w A 131 
f ~ 0 Q 0 II] e ~ 0 VOL 0 II (sine acc.?) A 1 acc. add et 0 L sec! A 2 
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For let the (ratio) of A to H be made equal to that of E to Z. 1 Then 
since the (ratio) of A to B is compounded out of that ofr to A, and that ofE 
to Z,2 that is of A to H,3 whereas the (ratio) compounded out of that which 
r has to A, and that which A has to H is the (ratio) of r to H, 4 therefore as 
is A to B, so is r to H.5 But since r has to A the ratio compounded out of 
that which r has to H, and that which H has to A, 6 while that of r to H 
was proved to be the same as that of A to B, and the (ratio) of H to A by 
inversion is the same as that of Z to E,7 therefore r has to A the ratio 
compounded out of that which A has to B, and that which Z has to E. 8 

(241) (Prop. 172 a - b) Let there be two equiangular parallelograms 
Ar, AZ, that have angle B equal to angle E. That as is the rectangle 
contained by AB, Br to the rectangle contained by AE, EZ, so is 
parallelogram Ar to parallelogram AZ. 

Now if angles B, E are right, it is obvious. If not, let perpendiculars 
AH, AS be drawn. 1 Then since angle B equals angle E,2 and right (angle) 
H is (equal) to (angle) e, therefore triangle ABH is equiangular to triangle 
AE9. 3 Hence as is BA to AH, so is EA to Ae. 4 But as BA is to AH, so is 
the rectangle contained by AB, Br to the rectangle contained by AH, Br, 5 

while as is EA to AS, so is the rectangle contained by AE, EZ to the 
rectangle contained by Ae, EZ. 6 Therefore alternando as is the rectangle 
contained by AB, Br to the rectangle contained by AE, EZ, so is the 
rectangle contained by AH, Br, that is parallelogram Ar, to the rectangle 
contained by AS, EZ, 7 that is parallelogram AZ. 8 

(242) (Prop. 173) Let there be triangle ABr, and let Br be parallel to 
AE, and let the rectangle contained by ZA, AE be made equal to the square 
of r A. That, if Ar , BZ are joined, BZ is parallel to Ar. 

But this is obvious. For since as is ZA to Ar, so is rA to AE,l 
< while as is r A to AE, > so is BA to AA in parallels,2 therefore as is ZA to 
Ar, so is BA to AA. 3 Thus Ar, BZ are parallel. 



llAllllOT 1:TNAmrH 7.240 

TO Z A01W' 0 aVTO~ wewo,~06w 0 TOU a wpo~ TO H. Ewe, 06v 
<0> TOU A wpo~ TO B OVV~WTa, fK Tf TOU TOU r wpo~ aKa, TOU 
TOU E wpo~ Z, TOVTEOUV TOU a wpo~ TO H, aAAo. 0 OVV1//l/lEVO~ 
fK Tf TOU OV hH TO r wpo~ TO aKa, E ~ O~ OV he, TO a wpo~ 
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TO H, 0 TOU r wPO~ TO H EOT tV, <w~ > apa TO A wpo~ TO B, OVTW~ 5 
TO r wpo~ TO H. Ewe, lif TO r wpo~ TO a TOV OVV1//l/lEVOV AOl0V 928 

he, fie Te TOU OV fxe, TO r wpo~ TO H Ka, f ~ O~ OV fXH TO H 
wpo~ TO a, an' 0 /lfV TOU r wpo~ TO H 0 aVTO~ ElietX61/ T&H TOU 
A wpo~ TO B, 0 lif TOU H wpo, TO a EK TOU aVaWaA'V 0 aVTO~ 
EOT'V TW' TOU Z wpo~ TO E, Ka, TO r apa wpo~ TO a TOV 10 
OVV1//l/lEVOV A010V fXH fK Tf TOU lov he, TO A wpo~ TO B Ka, 1169 
E~ 03 OV hH TO Z wpo~ TO E. 

(241) fOTW livo wapaAA1/AOlpa/l/la TO. Af, az ioo'Ywv ta, 'i01/V 
hovra T~V B lWVtaV T~' E 'Ywvta,. OTt livera, W~ TO VWO 
ABr WPOt TO VWO aEZ, OVTW~ TO Ar wapaAA1/AOlpa/l/lOV wpo~ TO 15 
az WapaAA1/AO'Ypa/l/lov. ei /lfV 06v op6at eLO'V at B, E 'Ywvia" 
~avepov. ei Of /l~, ~x6woav Ka6eTo, at AH,as. Ewe, 06v '01/ 
EOT'V ~ /lfV B lWVta T~' E, ~ lif H op6~ T~' s, i001WV'OV apa 
EOT'V TO ABH TptlWVOV TW' aES TP''YWVW', fOT'V apa W~ ~ BA 
wpo~ T~V AH, OVTW~ ~ Ea wpo~ T~V as. aAA'W~ /lfV ~ BA wpo~ 20 
T~V AH, OVTW~ fOT' V TO VWO ABr wpo~ TO VWO AH, Bf, W~ lif ~ Ea 
wpo~ T~V as, OVTW~ EOT' V TO VWO aEZ wpo~ TO VWO as, EZ. 
fOT'V apa fVaAAo.~ W~ TO VWO ABr Wpot TO VWO aEZ, OVTW~ TO 
VWO AH, Bf, TOVTEOU v TO Ar wapaAA1/AOlpa/l/lOV, wpo~ TO VWO 
as, EZ, TOVTEOU v wpo~ TO az WapaAA1/AOlpa/l/lOv. 25 

(242) fOTW TpilWVOV TO ABr. fOTW Of Wapan1/AO~ ~ Br :!I' 
aE, Ka, TWt 0.'11'0 T~~ rA 'ioov Kei06w TO V'II'O ZAE. OU, eav 
EwtSevx6wo,v at ar, BZ, livera, WapaAA1/AO~ [EOTtV] ~ BZ T1/t 
ar. TOUTO liE fOT'V tPavepov. he, 'Yap fOUV W~ ~ ZA 'II'pO~ 
T~V Ar, OVTW~ ~ rA 'II'pO~ T~V AE, <w~ lif ~ rA wpo~ T~V AE,> 30 
OUTW, eUTtp ep 'II'apaAA~Aw' ~ BA 'II'PO, Aa, Kat Wt apa ~ ZA 
'II'POt; Af, OVTwt; ~ BA 'II'POt; Aa. 'II'apan1/AO' apa eio,v at ar,BZ. 

1 2 0 TOU HaTo AI ante OI)V~'II'Ta, addAo'Yot; Hal TOU (r) Ha 
T~t; A I ante a add TO Hu I 3 TOU (E) Ha T~t; A I ante Z add TO 
Ha I 5 f 0 T 'v ante 0 TO U r transp Ha (Hu app ad locum vix sanus) I 
W~ add Ha I 26 ~ ... T ~ ,] T ~ t ... ~ coni Hu app I 28 eo T 'v del Ha I 
30 rA Co ra A I Wt; - AE add Hu (Co) 
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(243) (Prop. 174) Let there be triangle ABr, and trapezium ~EZH, so 
that angle ABr equals angle ~EZ. That as is the rectangle contained by 
AB, Br to the rectangle contained by ~H, EZ taken together and ~E, so is 
(triangle) ABr to (trapezium) ~EZH. 

Let perpendiculars Ae, ~K be drawn. 1 Since angle ABr equals 
angle ~EZ,2 while right (angle) e equals right (angle) K,3 therefore as is 
BA to AS, so is E~ to ~K.4 But as is BA to Ae, so is the rectangle 
contained by AB, Br to the rectangle contained by Ae, Br, 5 while as is E~ 
to ~K, so is the rectangle contained by ~H, EZ taken together and ~E to 
the rectangle contained by ~H, EZ taken together and ~K.6 And half the 
rectangle contained by AS, Br is triangle ABr ,7 while half the rectangle 
contained by ~H, EZ taken together and ~K is trapezium ~EZH. 8 

Therefore as is the rectangle contained by AB, Br to the rectangle 
contained by ~H, EZ taken together and ~E, so is triangle ABr to 
trapezium ~EZH. 9 

(244) And if there is triangle ABr, and parallelogram ~Z, then as is 
triangle ABr to parallelogram ~EZH, so is the rectangle contained by AB, 
Br to twice the rectangle contained by ~E, EZ, by the same argument. 
And it is obvious from these things that the rectangle contained by AB, Br, 
if parallelogram ~Z <equals triangle ABr >, equals twice the rectangle 
contained by ~E, EZ. In the case of the trapezium it equals *twice* the 
rectangle contained by ~H, EZ taken together and ~E. Q.E.D. 

(245) (Prop. 175) Let there be triangle ABr, and with r A produced 
let some arbitrary (line) ~E be drawn across, and let AH be drawn parallel 
to it, and AZ (parallel) to Br. That as is the square of AH to the rectangle 
contained by BH, Hr, so is the rectangle contained by ~Z, ze to the square 
ofZA. 

Let the rectangle contained by <AH, HK> be made equal to the 
rectangle contained by BH, Hr, 1 < and the rectangle contained by> AZ, 
ZA (equal) < to the rectangle contained by ~Z, ze > ,3 and let BK, SA be 
joined. Then since angle r equals angle BKH, 2 and angle ~ equals angle 
ZeA in a circle,4 therefore angle HKB equals angle zeA.5 But as well 
angle H equals angle Z. 6 Therefore as is BH to HK, so is /\Z to ze. 7 But 
since as is AH to HB, so is eE to EB, 8 while as is eE to EB, so is ze to ZA 
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(243) eorw rp''YwJloJi "fJl ro ABr, rpa1reSlOJI 5f ro aEZH,worf 
'LU1/J1 elJlal r~J1 V1rO ABr 'Ywv,av r~l V1rO aEZ 'Ywv'al. orl 
'Yiveral W~ ro V1rO ABr 1rPO~ ro V1rO oVJla,,~orepov r~~ aH, EZ 
Kal. r~~ aE, OVTW~ TO ABr 1rPO~ TO aEZH. ijx9wuap Ka9erOL ai 
AS, aK. e1rfl. 6f 'C01/ eUrLP ~ "fP V1rO ABr 'Ywpia r~L V1rO aEZ 
'YwvLaL, ~ 5f <S> op9~ r~L K op9~L 'C01/, eUTLP apa W~ ~ BA 
1rPO~ Ae, OVTW~ ~ Ea 1rPO~ aK. an' W~ "fP ~ BA 1rPO~ AS, OVTW~ 
eOTLP ro V1rO ABr 1rPO~ TO V1rO AS, Br· W~ 5f ~ Ea 1rPO~ T~P aK, 
OVTW~ eUTLP ro V1rO uVJla,,~orepov T~~ aH, EZ KaL T~~ aE 1rPO~ 
TO V1rO uvpa"~OTepov T~~ aH, EZ KaL T~~ aK. Kal. eUTLP TOU 
"fJl V1rO AS, Br ~"LUV TO ABr Tpt'YWPOP, TOU 6f IV1rO 
ovpa,,~oTepov T~~ aH,EZ KaL T~~ aK ~"LUV TO aEZH Tpa1reSLoP. 
eUTLP apa W~ TO V1rO ABr 1rPO~ TO V1rO uvpa"~OTepov UcaL] T~~ 
aH, EZ KaL T~~ aE, OVTW~ TO ABr TPL'YWPOP 1rPO~ TO aEZH 
Tpa1reSLov. 

(244) Kal. ea.p ~L 6f TPt'YWVOP TO ABr, KaL 1rapaf.,A1/A0'Jpa""ov 
TO az, 'YLPfTaL W~ TO ABr TPt'YWVOJl 1rPO~ TO aEZH 
1rapaAA1/AO'Ypa""op, OVTW~ TO V1rO AB, Br 1rPO~ TO 6L~ V1rO aEZ, 
KaT a. ~a. aVTa. KaL favepov eK TO~TWJI OTL TO "fP V1rO AB, Br, 
eav ~L 1rapaAA1/AO'Ypa""op TO az <'CooP TWL ABr TPL'YC.)JIWL >, 
'c f! 0 P 'Y t P f ! a L ,,::w L • 61., ~ v 1r 0 aEZ., e 1r , 6_ f TO U T pa 1r f ~ t 0 V_ 'C U ° P 
'YLPfTaL TWL 6L~ V1rO ovpa,,~oTfpOV T1/~ aH, EZ KaL T1/~ aE. 
()(1rfp): -

(245) eUTW Tpt'YWPOP TO ABf, KaL eK{3A1/9EiU1/~ T~~ rA 6L~x9w 
TL~ Tvxouoa ~ aE, Kal. aVT~L "fP 1rapan1/AO~ ijx9w ~ AH, T~L 6f 
Br ~ AZ. OTL 'YtPETaL W~ TO a1rO AH TfTpa'YWPOP 1rPO~ TO V1rO 
BHr, OVTW~ TO V1rO aze 1rPO~ TO a1rO ZA Terpa'YWPOP. Kftu9w TWL 
"fV V1rO BHr LUOP TO V1rO <AHK, TWL 6f V1rO aze LUOJl TO V1rO> 
AZA! Ka~ e~f,Sf~x9wf'av.. Cfi,BK, 9~. e,1rfL O~P 'C!,1/ ,eOTI._P ~ r 
'YWVLa T1/L V1rO BKH, 1/ 6f V1rO aAA EP KVKAWL L01/ fUTLV T1/L V1rO 
zeA,Kal. ~ V1rO HKB apa '[U1/ eUTI.P T~L V1rO Z9A'YwPLaL. ana 
Kal. ~ 1rPO~ TWL H 'YwPta L01/ eOTI.P T~L 1rPO~ TWL z. eOTLP apa 
W~ ~ BH 1rPO~ T~P HK, OVTW~ ~ AZ 1rPO~ T~P ze. e1rfl. 6f eaT L P 
W~ ~ AH 1rPO~ T~P HB, OVTW~ ~ 8E 1rPO~ T~P EB, W~ 6f ~ 9E 1rPO~ 

~ 1 Tpa1rfSLOP HaTpa1rf.$fLOP A ~ 2 post'YwPtaL add~ 6f aH 
T~L EZ 1rapaAA1/AO~ Ha I 5 6f] ovp coni Hu app I 68 add Hu 
(Ha post op9~) I 8 Ea CoAa A I 11 TOU] TO Ha I 12 aK CoAK A 
I 13 Kal. (T~~ aH, EZ) del Ha I 16 6f secl Hu I 18 AB, Br Ha 
A9Br AABr Co ~ 19AB,Br HaAeBr AABr Co 120 'CooP TWL 
ABr TPL'YWPWtJ Kal. 'CooP TWL ABr TpqWPWL add Ha I 22 TWL 
Ha(Co) 1 OL~ delCo 1 aE o(1rfp)]aEO Aj 25 6f Br Ha(Co)~~ar 
A I 27 aze Co ZS A I 28 AHK - TO V1rO add Co I 32 H Ha r AI 
Z HaK A 
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in parallels,9 therefore as is AH to HB, so is ez to ZA. ' 0 Hence since as 
AH is to HB, so is ez to ZA, while as BH is to HK, so is some other (line) 
AZ to the leading (member) ze," ex aequali therefore in disturbed 
proportion as is AH to HK, so is AZ to ZA.' 2 But as is AH to HK, so is the 
square of AH to the rectangle contained by AH, HK,' 3 that is to the 
rectangle contained by BH, Hr; 1 4 while as is AZ to ZA, so is the rectangle 
contained by AZ, ZA, that is the rectangle contained by AZ, ze,' 6 to the 
square of AZ. 1 5 Thus as is the square of AH to the rectangle contained by 
BH, Hr, so is the rectangle contained by AZ, ze to the square of ZA. 1 7 

(246) (Prop. 175) By means of compounded (ratio). 
Since the ratio of AH to HB is that of 9E to EB, 1 that is that of ez to 

ZA,2 while the ratio of AH to Hr is the same as that of AE to Er,3 that is 
that of AZ to ZA,4 therefore the ratio compounded out of that which AH 
has to HB, and that which AH has to Hr, which is that of the square of AH 
to the rectangle contained by BH, Hr, is the same as the (ratio) 
compounded out of that of ez to ZA and that of AZ to ZA, 5 which is that 
of the rectangle contained by AZ, ze to the square of ZA. 6 



ITAnnOT ETNArnrH 7.245 

EB, OVTW~ fOTI.II fll 1I'apaH~Aw' ~ ze ,,!po~ ZA, iOT'1I apa W~ ~ 
AH 1I'PO~ T~II HB, OVTW~ ~ ez 1I'PO~ ZA. e1l'e, 0611 fOTtIl W~ ",ell ~ 
AH 1I'PO~ HB, OVTW~ ~ ez 1I'PO~ ZA, W~ Se ~ BH 1I'PO~ HK, OVTW~ 
aHll T'~ ~ AZ 1I'PO~ T~II ~'YOV"'fllll11 T~II ze, S,' 'ioov apa fll 
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TeTapa'Y/Jfllll' O:lIaAo'YLa, W~ ~ AH 1I'PO~ T~II HK, OVTW~ ~ AZ 1I'PO~ 5 
T~II ZA. o:H'w~ /Jell ~ AH 1I'PO~ HK, OVTW~ fOTI.II TO 0:11'0 AH 1I'po~ 
TO V1I'0 AHK, TOVTfOT'1I 1I'PO~ TO V1I'0 BHr· w~ Se ~ AZ 1I'pO~ ZA, 
OVTW~ fOT I. II TO V1I'0 AZA, TOVTfOTt II TO V1I'0 f::.Ze, 1I'PO~ TO 0:'/1'0 
ZA. iOT' II apa w~ TO 0:11'0 AH 1I'po~ TO V1I'0 BHr. OVTW~ TO V1I'0 f::.Ze 
1I'pO~ TO 0:11'0 ZA. 10 

(246) S ,it Se TOU oVlIll/J",ellov. f'll'f' 0 /Jell T~~ AH 1I'po~ HB 
AO'YO~ fOTI.II 0 T~~ eE 1I'pO~ EB, TOVTfOT'1I 0 T~~ ez 1I'pO~ ZA, 0 
Se T~~ AH 1I'pO~ T~II Hr AO'YO~ 0 aVTo~ fOT'1I TW' T~~ f::.E 1I'pO~ 
Er, TOVTfOTtIl TW' T~~ f::.Z 1I'pO~ ZA, 0 apa oVIIT//J",eIlH i/C Te TOU 
Oil he, ~ AH <1I'pO~ > HB /Cal. TOU Oil he, ~ AH 1I'pO~ Hr, O~ 15 
fOT'1I 0 TOU 0:11'0 AH 1I'pO~ TO V1I'0 BHr, 0 aVTO~ fOT'1I T~' 
OVIIT//J/JfIlW' etc Te TOU T~~ ez 1I'pO~ ZA /Cal. TOU T~~ f::.Z 1I'pO~ ZA, 
O~ fOT'1I 0 TOU V1I'0 f::.Ze 1I'pO~ TO 0:11'0 ZA TeTpa.'YWIIOII. 

I 15 ~ AH - Oil he, omA' addmgA21 1I'pO~ (}IB) addHa 
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(247) (Lemmas) of (Book) 2. 

(Prop. 176) Given two (straight lines) AS, sr, and straight line aE, 
to fit a straight line equal to aE and parallel to it into AS and sr. But this 
is obvious. For if we draw Er through E and parallel to AB, and r A is 
drawn through r parallel to aE, then, because AraE is a parallelogram, 
Ar will be equal to aE, and parallel, and it has been fitted into the given 
straight lines AB, Br . 

(248) (Prop. 177) Let there be two triangles ASr, aEZ, and as AB is 
to Br, so let aE be to EZ, and (let) AS (be) parallel to aE, and sr to EZ. 
That also Ar is parallel to az. 

Let sr be produced, and let it intersect aE and az at Hand 9. Then 
since as AS is to sr, so is aE to EZ,' and angles Band E are equal,2 
because there are two (parallels) to two (lines), therefore also (angle) r is 
equal to (angle) Z, 3 that is·to (angle) e, 6 because EZ and He are parallel. 5 
For angle <E> equals (angle) H, 4 since (it) also (equals angle) B. Thus 
Ar is parallel to ae.7 

(249) (Prop. 178) (Let) AB (be) a straight line, and let Ar and aB be 
equal, and let an arbitrary point E be taken between r and a. That the 
rectangle contained by Aa, aB plus the rectangle contained by rE, E!\ 
equals the rectangle contained by AE, EB. 

Let fA be bisected at Z, no matter where (Z) is with respect to point 
E.' And since the rectangle contained by A!\, aB plus the square of Z!\ 
equals the square of ZB,2 but the rectangle contained by rE, E!\ plus the 
square of ZE equals the square of Z!\, 3 and the rectangle contained by AE, 
ES plus the square of ZE equals the square of ZB ,4 therefore the rectangle 
contained by A!\, !\B plus the rectangle contained by rE, E!\ and the 
square of ZE equals the rectangle contained by AE, EB and the square of 
ZE.5 Let the square of ZE be subtracted in common. Then the remaining 
rectangle contained by A!\, !\B plus the rectangle contained by rE, E!\ 
equals the rectangle contained by AE, EB. 6 

(250) (Prop. 179) (Let) AS (be) a straight line, and let Ar and!\B be 
equal, and let an arbitrary point E be taken between rand !\. That the 
rectangle contained by AE, EB equals the rectangle contained by rE, E!\ 
and the rectangle contained by M, Ar. 

For let r!\ be bisected at Z, no matter where (Z) is with respect to 
point E.' And so all AZ equals all ZB . 2 Hence the rectangle contained by 
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(247) TOT B' 

OVO oo9etuwv TWV AB, Br, /Cat eVgel.ae; T~e; llE, eie; Tae; AB, 
Br_ ~vap~~ua, e~gei~~ ~u~v T~~ 4E_/Cat ~apiXXqXo~ aVT~'. 
TOVTO oe ~avepov. eav 1ap o,a TOV E Tq' AB "apaXXqXov 
a1i1w~ev T~V Er, o,a Of TOU r T~' 4E "apiXXqXoe; ax9~, ~ rA, 
fUTa" o,a TO "apaXXqX~1pa~j,lOv elva, TO ArllE, ~ Ar 'iuq T~' 
4E, /CaL "apiHqXoe;. /Cat ~ v~p~oura, e i e; rae; ooge tuae; 
evgetae; Tae; AB, Br. 

~4~ fUTW OVO Tpl.1WVa Ta ABr,4EZ, /Cat fUTW ~e; ~ AB "poe; 
T~V Br, oUTwe; ~ llE "pOe; El, /Cat "apiHqXoe; ~ ~fv AB T~' llE, ~ 
Of Br T~' EZ. OTt /Cat ~ Ar T~' 4Z ~UTtV "apiHqXoe;. 
~/C{3e{3X~u9w ~ Br. /Cat UV~"'nETW Taie; 4E, llZ /CaTa Ta H, 8. 
~"et oov ~UT'V ~e; ~ AB "poe; T~V Br, oUTwe; ~ llE "poe; EZ, /Cat 
eiutv 'iua, ai B,E 1wvl.a" o,a TO elva, ovo "apa OVO, 'iuq apa 
~UTtV /C,at ~ r T~~ l, T,OVT,EUTtV. T~' e, o,~ TO_ "ap~H~Xov~ 
elva, Tae; El, He. iuq 1ap euTtV q <E> 1wv,a Tq' H, e"et /Ca, 
T~' B. "apiHqXoe; apa ~UTtV ~Ar T~' lle. 

(249) evgeia ~ AB, /Cat fUTwuav 'iua, ai Ar. 4B, /CaL ~ETa~v 
TWV r, II eiX~~9w TVXOV uq~eiov TO E. OT' TO V"O A4B ~eTa 
TOU V"O rE4 'iuov ~uTLV TW' u"O AEB. rET~~u9w ~ rll ol.xa, 
o"we; (LV fXq, ~e; "poe; TO E uq~e i OV, /CaTa TO Z. /CaL ~"e t TO 
u"o AllB ~ETa TOU a"o Zll 'iuov ~uTLv TW' a"o lB, aHa TW' ~fV 
a"o Zll 'iuov ~uTLV TO u"o rEll ~ETa TOU a"o lE, TW' Of a"o ZB 
'iuov ~UT L v TO U"O AEB ~ETa TOU a"o ZE, TO apa U"O A4B ~ETa 
TOU U"O rE4 /CaL TOU a"o ZE 'iuov ~uTLv TW' Te U"O AEB /CaL 
TW' a"o lE. /Co,vov a~q,p~u9w TO a"o ZE. XO'"OV apa TO U"O 
AllB ~ETa TOU U"O rEll 'iuvv ~UT LV TW' U"O AEB. 

(250) evgeta ~ AB, /CaL fUTwuav 'iua, ai Ar, llB, /CaL ~ETa~v 
TWV r, II ei.A~q,9w TVXOV u'T/l.lEiov TO E. l5Tt TO 1111'0 TWV AEB 
'iuov ~uTLv TW' re U"O TWV rEll /CaL TW' U"O TWV Mr. 
TeT~~u9w 1ap ~ rll ol.xa, O"W, (LV fXq, ~e; "pOe; TO E u~~eiov, 
/CaTa TO Z. /CaL oXq apa ~ AZ T~' ZB ~uq ~UTI.V. TO ~ev apa 

I 4 E Co r A I 5 rA Co rll A II 6 Ar4E] ArE4 Co I 16 'iuq - B 
del Co I 1ip] apa A I 18 ante evgeta add fUTW Ha J 21 O"W, -
uq~etov secl Hu I ~e;] TO Ha I 26 a~q,p~u9w Ha aq,a,pel.u9w 
A ~ 28 ante evge ta add fUTW Ha II 29 TWV (AEB) del Ha I 30 rwv 
(fEll) del Ha I TWV !AAr) om Hu I 31 O"W, - uq~etov secl Hu I 
~e;] TO Ha I 32 'iuq Ha'iuov A 
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AE, EB plus the square of EZ equals the square of AZ,3 while the 
rectangle contained by M, Ar plus the square of rz equals the square of 
AZ.4 Thus the rectangle contained by AE, EB plus the square of EZ equals 
the rectangle contained by M, Ar plus the square ofrZ.5 But the square 
of rz equals the rectangle contained by rE, EA and the square of EZ. 6 

And let the square of EZ be subtracted in common. Then the remaining 
rectangle contained by AE, EB equals the rectangle contained by rE, EA 
and the rectangle contained by AA, Ar .7 

(251) (Prop. 180) Let there be t)Vo triangles ABr, AEZ, and let 
(angle) r equal (angle) Z, and (let) (angle) B (be) greater than (angle) E. 
That Br has to rA a lesser ratio than has EZ to ZA. 

Let angle rBH be erected equal to angle E.l But (angle) r also 
equals (angle) Z.2 Hence as Br is to rH, so is EZ to ZA.3 But Br has to 
rA a lesser ratio than Br has to rH.4 Therefore Br has to rA a lesser 
ratio than has EZ to ZA.5 

(252) (Prop. 181) Again, let Br have to rA a greater ratio than has 
EZ to ZA, and let angle r be equal to (angle) Z. That again angle B is less 
than angle E. 

For since Br has to rA a greater ratio than has EZ to ZA,l 
therefore if I make EZ to something as Br is to r A, it will be to something 
less than ZA. 3 Let it be to ZH, 2 and let EH be joined. And the sides 
around equal angles are in ratio.4 Therefore angle B equals angle ZEH,5 
which is less than (angle) E.6 

(253) (Prop. 182) Let there be similar triangles ABr, AEZ, and let 
AH and Ae be drawn across so that as the rectangle contained by Br, rH 
is to the square of r A, so is the rectangle contained by EZ, ze to the 
square of ZA. That triangle AHr too is similar to triangle AeZ. 

For since as the rectangle contained by Br, rH is to the square of 
r A, so is the rectangle contained by EZ, ze to the square of ZA, 1 but the 
ratio of the rectangle contained by Br, rH to the square of rA is 
compounded out of that which Br has to rA, and that which Hr has to 
rA,2 while the (ratio) of the rectangle contained by EZ, ze to the square of 
ZA is compounded out of that of EZ to ZA and that of ez to ZA, 3 and of 
these the ratio of Br to rA is the same as that of EZ to ZA,4 because of 
the similarity of the triangles, therefore the remaining ratio of Hr to r A is 
the same as that ofaZ to ZA.5 And (they are) about equal angles. 6 Thus 
triangle ArH is similar to triangle AZe. 7 
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V7rO AEB IlETa TOU a7rO EZ '(0011 fOTLII ITWL a7rO AZ, TO Of V7rO 1170v 
aAr IlfTa TOU a7ro rz tOO 11 fOTLII TWL a7ro AZ. WOTf TO V7rO AEB 
IlETa TOU a7rO EZ '[0011 eOTI.II TWL V7rO aAr /Cal. TWL a7rO rz. ana 
TO a7rO rz tOOIl eOTI.II TW' Tf V7rO rEa /Cal. TWL a7ro EZ. /Cal. 
/cOLIIOII a'~Lp~09w TO a7rO EZ TfTpa1WIIOII. AOL7rOIl apa TO V7rO 5 
AEB '(0011 eOTLII TWL Tf V7rO rEa /Cal. TWL V7rO aAr. 

(251) eOTw ovo Tpt1Wlla TO. ABr. aEZ, /Cal. eOTw '(OT/ ~ Ilfll r 
T~ L Z, Ile t SWII oe ~ B T~e; E. aT L ~ Br 7rpoe; rA fAaooolla ~oro~ 
eXfL ~7rep ~ EZ 7rpoe; za. ovveoTaTw T~L E 1WlltaL '(o~ ~ V7rO 
rBH. eOHII Of /Cal. ~ r T~' Z '(OT/. eOTLII apa we; ~ Br 7rpoe; rH, 10 
o~Twe; ~ EZ 7rpoe; za. aAAa ~ Br 7rpoe; T~II rA fAaooolla A01011 
he L ~7rep ~ Br 7rpoe; rHo /Cal. ~ Br apa 7rpoe; rA fAaooolla A01011 
he L ~7reP ~ EZ 7rpoe; za. 

(252) ExfTW O~ 7raALII ~ Br 7rpoe; rA lletSOlla AOrOIl ~7reP ~ EZ 
7rpoe; za, '(o~ Of eOTw ~ r 1Wllta T~L z. OTL 7raALII 1tllETaL 15 
eAaOOWII ~ B -ywII,a T~e; E 1WII'ae;. e7rel. -yap ~ Br 7rpoe; rA 
lle'Solla A01011 heL ~7reP ~ EZ 7rpoe; za, eall apa 7rOLW we; ~ Br 
7rpoe; T~II rA, o~Twe; T~II EZ 7rpoe; Hila, eOTaL 7rpoe; fAaOOOlla 
T~e; za· eOTw 7rpoe; T~II ZH, /Cal. f7reSevx9w ~ EH. /Cal. 7repl. '(oae; 
-ywII,ae; allaA01011 eioLII al 7rAeVpa'. tO~ apa eOTI.II ~ B 1wII,a 20 
T~L V7rO ZEH, eAaooollL OVO~L T~e; E. 938 

(253) eOTw O/.lOLa Tp'1Wlla TO. ABr. aEZ, /Cal. oL~x9woall al AH, 
ae OVTwe;, wore dllaL we; TO V7rO BrH 7rpoe; TO a7rO rA, OVTwe; TO 
V7rO EZe 7rpoe; TO a7rO za. OTL 1'"ETaL 01l0'01l /Cal. TO AHr 
TP'1WIIOII TWL aez TP L1WIIWL. e7rel. 1ap fOT L II we; TO V7rO BrH 25 
7rpoe; TO a7ro rA, oVTwe; TO V7rO EZe 7rpoe; TO a7rO za, aAA' 0 Ilell 
TOU V7rO BrH 7rpoe; TO <a7ro> rA A010e; OVII~7rTaL e/C Te TOU Oil 
he L ~ Br 7rpoe; rA /Cal. TOU T~e; Hr 7rpoe; rA, 0 Of TOU V7rO Eze 
7rpoe; TO a7ro za OVII~7rTaL e/C Te TOU T~e; EZ 7rpoe; za /Cal. TOU 
T~e; ez 7rpoe; Zl:1, (111 /) T~e; Br 7rpoe; rA Xo-yoe; /) aUToe; eOT' II TWL 30 
T~e; EZ 7rp~e; Zl:1 o~a T~II, OIl,O',OT"ITa TWII _TP''Y..WIIWII, XO,'7roe; apa ~ 
T~e; Hr 7rpoe; rA Xo-yoe; 0 aVToe; eOT'" TW' T~e; ez 7rpoe; za. /Ca, 
7repl.,toae; 1wII'ae;. 01l0'01l apa eOTI.II TO ArH TP'1WIIOII TW' aze 
T P , -yw IIW' . 

lIT 0 0 f - AZ del Co I 3 EZ Co ez A I 4 /Cal. (/C ° , II 0 11) del Ha I 
6 /Cal. TWtl TWL re Ha I 8 rA Co ra A I 17 lleLSolla Ha 
eAaooolla A I ~ Ha T~II A I 18 rA Co ra A I post T' lIa add 
anT/II Ha 1 19 f7reSevx9w Hae7r'Sevx9~, AI 7rePI.] 7rpoe; Ha 
, 21 eXaoooll' ovo~, T~e; E Hu eAaooovoe; ovoT/e; T~e; E A 
eAaoooll' ovo~, T~e; ZEa Ha I 27 a7ro add Ha (Co) I 31 
AO'7rOe; HaAO'7rOIl A 
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(254) (Prop. 183) Now (it is proved) by means of compound ratio as 
written above. Let it now be (required) to prove it not using compounded 
ratio. 

Let the rectangle contained by Ar , rK be made equal to the rectangle 
contained by Br, rH.' Then as Br is to rK, so is Ar to rH.2 Let the 
rectangle contained by az, ZA be made equal to the rectangle contained by 
EZ, ze. 3 Then as EZ is to ZA, so is az to ze. 4 But it was stipulated 
that as the rectangle contained by Br, rH, that is the rectangle contained 
by Ar, rK, is to the square of Ar, *that is as Ar is to rK * ,7 so is the 
rectangle contained by EZ, ze, that is the rectangle contained by az, ZA,6 
to the square of az, 5 *that is az to ZA *.7 But also as is B r to r A, so is 
EZ to za,8 because of the similarity (of the triangles). And so as is Br to 
rK, so is EZ to ZA.9 But as is Br to rK, so Ar was proved to be to rH, 
while as EZ is to ZA, so az (was proved to be) to ze. Therefore as Ar is 
to rH, so is az to ze.' 0 And (they are) about equal angles.' 1 Thus 
triangle ArH is similar to triangle aze. , 2 

Likewise also (to prove, if triangle) AHB (is similar) to (triangle) aeE 
(and the rectangle contained by Br, rH is to the square of r A as the 
rectangle contained by EZ, ze is to the square of Za), that also (triangle) 
ABr (is similar) to (triangle) aEZ. 

(255) (Prop. 184) Let triangle ABr be similar to triangle ~EZ, and 
(triangle) AHB to (triangle) ~eE. That as the rectangle contained by Br, 
rH is to the square of r A, so is the rectangle contained by EZ, ze to the 
square of ~z. 

For since because of the similarity (of the triangles) all (angle) A 
equals all (angle) a,' and angle BAH (equals) angle Eae,2 therefore 
remainder angle HAr equals remainder angle e~z.3 But also (angle) r 
(equals angle) Z.4 Therefore as Hr is to rA, so is ez to za. 5 But also as 
Br is to rA, so was EZ to za.6 And so the compounded (ratio) is the same 
as the compounded (ratio).7 Thus as the rectangle contained by Br, rH is 
to the square of r A, so is the rectangle contained by EZ, ze to the square 
ofZa. 8 

(256) (Prop. 185) Another way, not by means of compounded (ratio). 
Let the rectangle contained by Ar , rK be made equal to the rectangle 

contained by Br, rH,' and the rectangle contained by az, ZA to the 
rectangle contained by EZ, ze. 3 Again as Br is to rK, so will Ar be to 
rH,2 while as EZ is to ZA, so (will) az (be) to ze.4 And by the same 
argument as above we shall prove that as Ar is to rH, so is az to ze.s 
And so as Br is to rK, so is EZ to ZA.6 But also as Br is to rA, so is EZ 
to za because of the similarity (of the triangles). 7 Ex aequali therefore as 
Kr is to r A, that is as the rectangle contained by Kr, r A, which is the 
rectangle contained by Br, rH, to the square of Ar, so is AZ to za,8 that 
is the rectangle contained by AZ, za, which is the rectangle contained by 
EZ, ze, to the square ofZa. 9 , 0 Q.E.D. 
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(254) 16t4 j.tev oov TOU UVV7jj.tj.tfVOV XO'Yov, W\; frpo'Yf'Ypa1r,Tat. 1171 
~UTW 6e vuv ~fr06Eieat j.t~ frPOUXP7jUij.tEVOV T~t UVV7jj.tj.tEVWt 
XO'YWL. KEI.u9w T~L j.tfV VfrO BrH ',UOV TO VlI'O ArK. eUTLV Cipa 
W\; ~ Br lI'pO\; T~V rK, OVTW\; ~ Ar frPO\; T~V rHo T~t Of VfrO Eze 
',uov KE I.u9w TO UfrO tJ.ZA. euTt v Cipa W\; ~ EZ frPO\; ZA, OVTW\; ~ 5 
tJ.Z lI'por; ze. UlI'OKELTat Of wr; TO UlI'O BrH, TOVTfUTtV TO UfrO 
ArK, frPO\; TO afrO Ar, TOVTfOTLV W\; ~ Ar lI'pO\; rK, OVTW\; TO UfrO 
Eze, TO V T f 0 T t V TO U fr 0 tJ.ZA, 7r po r; TO a 11' 0 tJ.Z, TO V T f 0 T t V ~ tJ.Z 
7rpor; ZA. ana Kat W\; ~ Br lI'pO\; rA, OVTW\; ~ EZ frpor; ZtJ., Ota 
T~V OJ.tOtOT7jTa. Kat W\; Cipa ~ Br frPO\; rK, OVTW\; ~ EZ frPO\; ZA. 10 
an'wr; j.tfV ~ Br 7rpor; rK, OVTW\; eOEI.x97j ~ Ar 7rPO\; rH,w\; 6f ~ 
EZ lI'por; ZA, oVTwr; ~ tJ.Z 7rpor; ze. Kat W\; Cipa ~ Ar frPO\; rH, 940 

OVTW\; ~ tJ.Z frpor; ze. Kat lI'fpt '[ua\; 'YwvI.a\;. OJ.tOtOV Cipa eOTtV 
TO ArH TPl.'YWVOV T~L tJ.ze TPL'YWVWL. oj.tol.wr; Kat TO AHB T~L 
tJ.9E, OT L Kat TO ABr T~L tJ.EZ. 15 

(255) eUTw OJ.tOLOV TO j.tfv ABr TPl.'YWVOV T~L tJ.EZ TP"YWVWL, 
TO Of AHB T~L tJ.9E. OTL 'YI.VfTaL wr; TO UlI'O BrH lI'por; TO all'O rA, 
OVTW\; TO UlI'O EZ9 frPO\; TO afrO tJ.Z. e7rE I. 'Yap 0 ta T~V 
~j.t~tOTTlTa '[u1I. f,?TI.V, 0t 71, j.tfV ~ A OA_71t Tilt ~"~ Of U'!'O I!AH,;~t 
VfrO EtJ.e, XOtll'71 apa 71 VfrO HAr XOLfr~t TTlt VfrO 9tJ.Z EUTtV tU71. 20 
Cina Kal. ~ r T~t Z. euTtv Cipa W\; 7j Hr lI'por; T~V rA, oVTwr; ~ 
ez 7rpor;, z~. ana K!11. W\; "~ Br '!:PO\; T~V r~, oVT'fr; ~v ~,EZ ,7rP,O\; 
ZtJ.. Kat 0 UVV71j.tj.tfvor; apa TWt UVV7jj.tj.tfVWL EOTLV 0 aVTO\;. 
eUTLv Cipa W\; TO a7rO BrH 7rpor; TO all'O rA, OVTW\; TO UlI'O EZe 
lI'pO\; TO afrO ZtJ.. 25 

~5~ CiXAW\; j.t~ OLa TOU UVV71j.tj.tfVOV. KEI.u9w T~L j.tfV U7rO 
BrH ',UOV TO UlI'O ArK, T~L Of UlI'O Eze '[UOV TO UlI'O tJ.ZA. eUTaL 
fraXLV W\; j.tfV ~ Br frPO\; rK, OVTW\; ~ Ar frPO\; rH, W\; 6f ~ EZ 
lI'por; ZA, oVTwr; ~ tJ.Z 7rPO\; ze. Kal. KaTa Ta aVTa T~L ffraVW 
OEI.eOj.tEV OTL fUTI.V W\; ~ Ar frPO\; rH, OVTW\; ~ tJ.Z frpor; ze. Kal. 30 
wr; ~pa ~ Br lI'por; rK, oVTwr; ~ EZ lI'por; ZA. aAAa Kat wr; ~ Br 
7rpor; rA, oVTwr; ~ EZ lI'por; ZtJ. OLa T~V OJ.toLoT71Ta. OL' 'LUOV Cipa 
fUTI.V wr; ~ Kr 7rpor; rA, TOVTfUTLV wr; TO VlI'O KrA, 0 fUTLV TO 
UlI'O BrH, lI'pO\; TO afrO Ar, OVTwr; ~ AZ Ifrpo\; ZtJ., TOVTfUTLV TO 1171v 
VlI'O AZtJ., 0 fUTLV TO VlI'O EZe, frpor; TO all'O ZtJ., OfrEP: - 35 

I 5TO HaT~L At 7 Ar ... rKl Kr ... rA Hal 8tJ.Z ... ZAl AZ ... ZtJ. 
Ha I 10 post OJ.tOLOT71Ta add T~V TPL'YWVWV Ha (Co) I ZA Co ZtJ. 
A I 14 tJ.Z9 Co AZe A I 15 OT tl wure Ha I 22 ante ZtJ. add T~V 
Ha 1 ~v del Co I 23 ZtJ. Co ZA A II 24 EZ9 Co EeZ A I 29 T~L 
(e fravw)l TO" \; coni Hu app I ell'avw Ha fll'aVW L A II 30 tJ.Z Co EZ 
A I 32 EZ coaz A I 33 rA Co rA A I TO (VfrO BrHl Ha TOV A I 
34 AZ CoAZ A 
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Likewise we shall prove, if, as is the rectangle contained by Br, rH 
to the square of Ar, so is the rectangle contained by EZ, ze to the square 
of Zt>., and triangle ABr is similar to triangle t>.EZ, that also triangle ABH 
is similar to triangle t>.Ee. 

(257) (Prop. 186) Let there be two similar triangles ABr, t>.EZ, and 
let perpendiculars AH, t>.a be drawn. That as is the rectangle contained by 
BH, Hr to the square of AH, so is the rectangle contained by Ea, az to the 
square of at>.. But this is obvious, because it is like the preceding ones. 

(258) (Prop. 187) Let angle B be equal to angle E, and (angle) A less 
than (angle) t>.. That rB has to BA a lesser ratio than has ZE to Et>.. 

For since angle A is less than (angle) t>., let angle Et>.H be erected 
equal to (angle A). 1 Then as rB is to BA, so is EH to Et>.. 2 But also EH 
has to Et>. a lesser ratio than has ZE to Et>.. 3 And so rB has to BA a lesser 
ratio than has ZE to Et>.. 4 

And we shall prove all the things like that by the same procedure. 

(259) (Prop. 188) As the rectangle contained by BH, Hr is to the 
square of AH, so let the rectangle contained by Ee, ez be to the square of 
t>.e; and let BH be equal to Hr, and let rH have a lesser ratio to HA than 
has za to at>.. That ze is greater than aE. 

For since the square of rH has a lesser ratio to the square of HA 
than has the square of ze to the square of at>., 1 but the < square of> rH 
is equal to the rectangle contained by BH, Hr ,2 therefore the rectangle 
contained by BH, Hr has to the square of AH a lesser ratio than has the 
square of za to the square of at>.. 3 But as the rectangle contained by BH, 
Hr is to the square of AH, so was the rectangle contained by Ea, az 
stipulated to be to the square of at>.. 4 Therefore the rectangle contained by 
Ea, az has to the square of at>. a lesser ratio than has the square of za to 
the square of at>.. 5 Hence the square of za is greater than the rectangle 
contained by Ea, eZ. 6 Thus ze is greater than 8E,1 
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o#o,w~ 6~ oeiEo~ev Kat eav ~L W~ TO vwo BrH ~poc TO a~o 
Ar. OVTW~ TO V1I'0 EZS 1I'pO~ TO (uro ZA. ICai 15~oLov TO ABr 
TPt~WVOv TWL AEZ TPL~WVWt. (j'Tt ICat TO ABH TPt~WVOv TWL AEe 

, t, 
TPt~WVWt O~OtOv. 

(257) fUTW 5vo o~ota Tpt~WVa Ta ABr. AEZ. ICat ICa8fTOL 
~x8wuav ai AH.Ae. (j'Tt fUTtV w~ TO V1I'0 BHr 1I'pO~ TO a1l'0 AH. 
OVTW~ TO V1I'0 EeZ 1I'poe; TO a1l'0 eA. TOVTO 5f l/>aVfpov. 15Tt 
" , _... ~ -
O~OtOV ~tVfTat TOte; 1I'pO aVTOV. 

(258) fUTW "U1/ ~ ~fV B ~wvta T~t E. fAauuwv 5f ~ A T~e; A. 
(j'Tt ~ rB 1I'poe; BA fAauuova AO~OV fXft ~1I'fP ~ ZE 1I'poe; EA. 
f1l'fi ~ap fAauuwv ~ A ~wvia T~e; A. uVVfuTaTw aVT~t "U1/ ~ V1I'0 
EAH. fUT t v apa we; ~ rB 1I'poe; BA. oVTwe; ~ EH 1I'poe; EA. ana ICai 
~ EH 1I'poe; EA fAauuova AO~OV fXft ~1I'fP ~ ZE 1I'poe; EA. ICat ~ 
rB apa 1I'poe; T~V BA fAauuova AO~OV fXfL ~1I'fP ~ ZE 1I'poe; T~V 
EA. ICat 1I'aVTa 5f Ta. TOLavTa T~t aVT~t a~w~~L 5ft~0~ev. 

(259) fUTW we; TO V1I'0 BHr 1I'poe; TO a1l'0 AH. OVTwe; TO V1I'0 ESZ 
1I'poe; TO a1l'0 Ae. ICat ~ j.LfV BH T~L Hr fUTW "U1/. ~ 5f rH 1I'poe; HA 
fAauuova AO~OV fxeTw ~1I'fP ~ ze 1I'poe; SA. 15TL ~ftSWV fUTtV ~ 
ze T~~ eE. f1l'f t ~a.p TO a1l'0 rH 1I'poe; TO a1l'0 HA fAauuova AO~OV 
fxfL ~1I'fP TO a7l'0 ze 1I'poe; TO a1l'0 eA. ana. TO <a1l'0> rH ',uov 
fUT tV TWL V1I'0 BHr. TO apa V7I'0 BHr 1I'po~ TO a1l'0 AH eAaUUOVa 
AO~OV fxfL ~1I'fP TO a1l'0 ze 1I'poe; TO a1l'0 SA. an'w~ TO V1I'0 BHr 
1I'poe; TO a1l'0 AH. ovrwe; V1I'OKfLTaL TO V1I'0 ESZ 1I'po~ TO a1l'0 eA. 
ICat TO V1I'0 EeZ apa 1I'poe; TO a1l'0 SA fAauuova AO~OV fXfL ~1I'fP 
TO a1l'0 ze 1I'poe; TO a1l'0 eA. ~fiSov apa eUTtV TO a1l'0 ze TOV 
V1I'0 EeZ. i:>UTf j.LftSWV eUTtV ~ ze T~~ SE. 

I 1 I(a t del Ha I 12 ana ICa t 1 an' f1l'f t coni Hu app I 14 ZE Co 
ze A I 15 Ta. bis A corr Ha ~ 20 a1l'0 (I'H) add Ha (Co) I 23 
V 11' 0 I( f L TaL Ha v 11' f IC ft T 0 A I E9Z Co EZ9 A I 24 E9Z Co EZ9 A 
I 25 ~fiSov Ha~ftSWV A I 26 V1I'0 EeZ Coa1l'0 eH A 
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(260) (Lemmas) of (Book) 3. 

(Prop. 189) (Let there be) figure ABraEZH. Let BH equal Hr. That 
EZ is parallel to B r . 

Let 9K be drawn through A parallel to Br,' and let BZ and rE be 
produced to points K and e. Then since BH equals Hr,2 therefore also 9A 
equals AK.3 Hence as is Br to 9A, that is, as BE is to EA,5 so is Br to 
KA,4 that is rz to ZA.6 Thus EZ is parallel to Br,7 

(261) (Prop. 190) Let there be two triangles ABr, aEZ, that have 
angles A and a equal. Let the rectangle contained by BA, Ar equal the 
rectangle contained by Ea, az. That also triangle equals triangle. 

Let perpendiculars BH, E9 be drawn.' Then as HB is to BA, so is 
E9 to Ea. 2 And so as is the rectangle contained by BH, Ar to the 
rectangle contained by BA, Ar, so is the rectangle contained by E9, az to 
the rectangle contained by Ea, az, 3 Alternando, as the rectangle contained 
by BH, Ar is to the rectangle contained by E9, az, so is the rectangle 
contained by BA, Ar to the rectangle contained by Ea, az. 4 But the 
rectangle contained by BA, Ar equals the rectangle contained by Ea, az. 5 
Therefore the rectangle contained by BH, Ar equals the rectang~e contained 
by E9, aZ.6 But half the rectangle contained by BH, Ar is triangle ABr,1 
and half the rectangle contained by E9, az is triangle aEZ. 8 Thus 
triangle ABr equals triangle aEz.9 

Obviously also the parallelograms that are twice them are equal. 

(262) (Prop. 191) (Let there be) triangle ABr, and aE parallel to Br. 
That as the square of BA is to the square of Aa, so is triangle ABr to 
triangle AaE. 

For since triangle ABr is similar to triangle AaE,' therefore triangle 
ABr has to triangle AaE twofold the ratio that BA has to Aa. 2 But also 
the square of BA has to the square of Aa twofold the ratio that BA has to 
Aa. 3 Thus as the square of BA is to the square of Aa, so is triangle ABr 
to triangle AaE. 4 

(263) (Prop. 192) (Let) AB and ra (be) equal, and E an arbitrary 
point. That the rectangle contained by rE, EB exceeds the rectangle 
contained by r A, AB by the rectangle contained by aE, EA. 

Let B r be bisected by Z.' Then Z is also the bisection of Aa. 3 And 
since the rectangle contained by rE, EB plus the square of BZ equals the 
square of EZ, 2 but also the rectangle contained by aE, EA plus the square 
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(260) TOT r' 

leaTa'Ypal/>~ ~ ABr~EZH. eOTW Of 'io7/ ~ BH T~L Hr. ()TL 
'II'apa:AA7/AOr; fOTLII ~ EZ T~L Br. ~x9w lOLa TOV A T~L Br 1172 
'II'apan7/Aor; ~ eK, leal. flef3ff3X~09woav at BZ, rE f'll'L TO. K, e 
a7/j.lfia. f'll'fL ollv 'io7/ faTLv ~ BH T~L Hr, '[07/ apa fOTLv leal. ~ 5 
eA T~L AK. eOTLII apa wr; ~ Br 'II'por; T~V eA, TOVTfOTLV wr; ~ BE 
'II'por; T~V EA, ol.iTwr; ~ Br 'II'por; T~V KA, TOVTfOTLII ~ rz 'II'poe; ZA. 
'II'apan7/AOr; apa fOTLII ~ EZ T~L Br. 

(261) eaTw ova Tpt'YWlla TO. ABr, ~EZ '[oar; exovTa. Tar; A, ~ 
'Ywvtar;. 'iaov Of eOTw TO V'II'O BAr TWL V'II'O E~Z. ()TL KaL TO 10 
Tpt'YWIIOII TWL TpqWllwL fOTLII 'iooll. ~x9waav Ka9fTOL at BH, 
Ee. eaT L II apa wr; ~ HB 'II'por; T~II BA, ol.iTwr; ~ Ee 'II'por; T~II E~. 
KaL wr; apa TO V'II'O BH,Ar 'II'por; TO V'II'O BA,Ar, ol.iTwr; TO V'II'O Ea, 
~Z 'II'por; TO V'II'O E~Z. fllaXXa~ wr; TO V'II'O BH,Ar 'II'por; TO V'II'O Ea, 
~Z, ol.iTwe; TO V'II'O BAr 'II'por; TO V'II'O E~Z. 'iaoll Of faT L II TO V'II'O 15 
BAr TWL V'II'O E~Z. '[aoll apa faTLv leal. TO V'II'O BH, Ar TWL V'II'O 
Ee, ~Z. Q.na TOV ~fV V'II'O BH, Ar ~/JtC1V faTLII TO ABr Tpt'YWIIOV, 
TOV Of V'II'O Ee, ~Z ~~LOV faTLV TO ~EZ Tpt'Ywvov. KaL TO ABr 
apa Tpt'YWVOV TWL ~EZ TPL'YWVWL LaoI' faTtll. I/>avfpoll o~ ()TL 
KaL TO. OL'II'Aa aVTWII 'II'apaAA7/XO'Ypa/J/Ja '[aa faTtv. 20 

(262) Tpt'YWVOV TO ABf. KaL 'II'apaAX7/AOr; ~ ~E T~L Br. ()TL 946 

fOTLV we; TO Q.'II'O BA 'II'por; TO Q.'II'O A~, ol.iTwr; TO ABr Tpt'YWVOV 
'II'poe; TO A~E Tpt'YWIIOV. f'/l'fL 'Yap ()/JOLOII faTLII TO ABr 
TP~'YWVOII TWL A~E TPL'YWVWL, TO apa ABr Tpt'YWVOII 'II'poe; TO A~E 
TpqWIIOII OL'II'AaatOVa XO'YOV hft ~'II'fP ~ BA 'II'por; A~. Q.AAa KaL 25 
TO Q.'II'O BA 'II'por; TO Q.'II'O A~ OL'II'AaatOva <AO'YOII> hfL ~'/I'fP ~ BA 
'II'por; T~II A~. eOT L II apa wr; TO Q.'II'O BA 'II'por; TO Q.'II'O A~, ol.iTwr; TO 
[Q.'II'Ol ABr <Tpt'YWVOII> 'II'por; TO A~E Tpt'YWVOV. 

(263) 'iaaL ai AB, r~, KaL TVXO/l a1/~E'i.O/l TO E. OTL TO V'II'O 
rEB TOU V'II'O rAB V'II'fPfXEL TWL V'II'O ~EA. TeT~~a9w ~ Br otxa 30 
TWL Z. TO Z apa OLxoTO/Jta fOTL/I KaL T~r; A~. KaL f'/l'fL TO V'II'O 
rEB /JfTa TOU CI.1I'O BZ '[aov faTLII TWL Q.'II'O EZ, Q.na KaL TO V'II'O 

~ 2eaTw-BHbisAcorrCoI4f'll'L Haf'll'fL AI7EACorAAI 
13 TO V'II'O BH, Ar - oiiTwr; bis A corr Co ~ 14 fllaAXa~ - E~Z del 
Ha ~ 19 o~l Of Ha 11 21 T~L Ha T~r; AD 22 BAl *BA A I A~ Co 
AB A II 25 (A~E) TpqWVOV del Ha ~ 26 OL'II'AaOtOVa AO'YOV Ha 
OL'II'AaaLOV AI 28Q.'II'0 (ABr) deIHa(Co) I (ABrlTpt'YWllov add 
Ha (Co) 
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of AZ equals the square of EZ, 4 and the square of AZ equals the rectangle 
contained by r A, AB plus the square of BZ, 5 let the square of BZ be 
removed in common. Then the remaining rectangle contained by rE, EB 
equals the rectangle contained by r A, AB plus the rectangle contained by 
AE, EA.6 Thus the rectangle contained by rE, EB exceeds the rectangle 
contained by BA, Ar by the rectangle contained by AE, EA.7 Q.E.D. 

(264) (Prop. 193) But if the point (E) is between points A and B, the 
rectangle contained by rE, EB will be less than the rectangle contained by 
r A, AB by the same area. The proof of this is by the same argument. 
(Prop. 194) But if the point is between Band r, the rectangle contained by 
rE, EB will be less than the rectangle contained by AE, EA by the 
rectangle contained by AB, BA, by the same procedure. 

(265) (Prop. 195) (Let) AB equal Br, and (let there be) two points A, 
E. That four times the square of AB equals twice the rectangle contained 
by AA, Ar plus twice the rectangle contained by AE, Er and twice the 
squares ofBA and BE. 

But this is obvious. For twice the square of AB, because of the 
bisections, equals twice the rectangle contained by AA, Ar plus twice the 
square of AB, while twice the square of AB equals twice the rectangle 
contained by AE, Er plus twice the square of EB. 

(266) (Prop. 196 a- d) (Let) AB equal rA, and (let there be) point E. 
That the squares of AE and Et. equal the squares of BE and Er plus twice 
the rectangle contained by Ar , r A. 

Let B r be bisected at Z. ' Then since twice the square of <AZ > 
equals twice the rectangle contained by Ar, r A plus twice the square of 
rZ,2 with twice the square of EZ added in common, twice the rectangle 
contained by Ar, rA plus twice the squares of EZ and zr equals twice the 
squares of AZ and ZE. 3 But the squares of AE and EA equal < twice> the 
squares of AZ and ZE,4 while the squares of BE and Er equal <twice> 
the squares of rz and ZE.5 Thus the squares of AE and EA equal the 
squares of BE and Er plus twice the rectangle contained by Ar, rA.6 
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~EA lJera TOV 0.1/'0 AZ 'LaO" faTt" TWL 0.1/'0 EZ, Kat faTL" TO 0.1/'0 
AZ 'Lao" TWL Iv1/'o rAB lJera TOV 0.1/'0 BZ, KOL"O" fKKfKpov08w TO 1172v 
0.11'0 BZ. AO L1I'0V apa TO 1111'0 rEB 'LOOV eaT tV TWL Tf 111/'0 rAB Kat 
TWL 111/'0 ~EA. WOTf TO 1111'0 rEB TOV 111/'0 BAr l11/'fpeXfL TWL 111/'0 
~EA. 01/'fP: - (264) eav lie TO a1/lJfi.ov ~L IJfTa~V TWV A, B 5 
01/lJfLWV, TO 1111'0 rEB TOU 1111'0 rAB fAaooov faTaL TWL aVTwL 
XWPLWL, 0~1I'ep faTtv KaTa TO. aVTa ~ a1/'OlifLEL\:. fav lie TO 
01/lJf i. OV ~ L lJera~v TWV B, r, TO 1111'0 rEB TOU V1/'O AE~ fAaooov 
faTaL TWL V1I'0 AB~, T~L aVT~L a'Yw'Y~L. 

(265) 'L01/ ~ AB T~L BL Kai livo 01/lJfi.a TO. ~,E. OTt TO 10 
TeTpo.KL\: a1l'0 T~\: AB TfTpo.'YWVOV 'LOOV faTiv TWL lii\: V1I'0 A~r 
IJfTa TOU oi\: rl11/'O AEr Kai lit\: a1l'0 TWV B~, BE TfTpa'Yw"W", 
TOUTO lie' rpaVfpOv. TO lJeV 'Yap rlii\: a1l'0 AB liLa TWV' 948 

liLXOTOIJLW" LOOV fOTi" TWL Tf lii\: 111/'0 A~r Kai TWL rlii\: a1/'O 
~B, TO' <lie> lit\: a1l'0 AB 'LOOV eOTi" TWL Tf lii\: 1111'0 AEr Kai 15 
TWL rlii\: a1/'o EB' TfTpa'YwvwL. 

(266) '[01/ ~ AB T~L r~, Kat 01/lJfi.0" rTO E'. OTt Ta a1l'0 TWV 
AE, E~ Terpo.'Ywva 'Loa TOi.\: a1l'0 TW" BE, Er TfTpa'Yw"oLe; KaL 
TWL oie; 1111'0 TWV Ar~. TfTlJ~a8w <liLxa> ~ Br KaTa TO Z. f1l'fi 
06v TO liie; a1/'o T~\: <~Z> '[oov fOTiv TWL Tf liie; 1111'0 Ar~ Ka, 20 
liie; a1/'o rz, [Q.AAa] KOLVOU 1I'pooTf8eVToe; TOU liie; a1l'0 EZ, 'LOOV 
fOTiv TO Tf lii\: 1111'0 Ar~ Kai TO. liie; a1/'o TWV EZ, zr TOi.\: lii\: 
a1l'0 TWV r~'Z,ZE TfTpa'YwvoLe;. ana TOi.\: lJeV <lii\:> a1l'0 TWV 
~Z, ZE 'Loa eOTiv TO. a1l'0 TW" AE, Er~ TfTpo.'Ywva, TOi.\:' lie 
<lii\:> a1l'0 TWV rz, ZE 'Loa fOTiv TO. a1/'o TWV BE, Er TfTpo.'Ywva. 25 
TO. apa a1l'0 TW" AE, E~ TfTpo.'Ywva 'Loa fOT'v TOi.\: Tf ra1l'0 TWV 
BE, E'r TfTpa'YwvoL\: Ka, TWL lii\: 1111'0 TWV Ar~. 

11 Kat fOTL"] faTL" apa Kai eoniHuapp 12 rAB CoArB A" 
3 'f a 0 v - rEB bis A corr Co! 5 ante a 7J IJ. f i. 0 v add E Co ~ 6 T ° U 
(1111'0 rAB) Ha TO A I fAaooov Ha fAaoowv A II 7 post XWPLWL 
add TWL V1I'0 ~EA Ha (Co) I o01l'ep Ha 01l'fP A ante u'f/lJfiov 
add E Co I 8 rEB Co rE~ A I 11 TfTpo.KLe; Ha (Co) lifKo.K L e; A I 
12 v 11' 0 AEr - TO U T ° reseripta manu reeentiore A I AEr Co KAr A 
(manu ree.) I BE Co ~E A" 13 li, \: - TWV rescripta manu ree. A I 
li La TW" Ha (Co) li, e; a1l'0 A (manu ree.) I 14 lii e; a1/'o ~B TO] 
li, e; a 11' 0 AB TW L reseripta manu ree. A ~B Co, TO Ha, fortasse olim 
A) I 15 lie add Hafortasse evanidumin A 116 li,e; a1l'0 EB reseripta 
manu ree. A" 19 li, xa add Ha (Co) I Br Co BE A" 20 ~Z add Co I 
21 ana del Ha I post KO L "ov add apa Hu app I 22 EZ, ZrJ EZr 
A rz, ZE Ha ~ 23 li i \: add Ha (Co) " 24 (E)~ - TO i. e; reseripta manu 
ree. A I li e Ha Ae A I 25 li i e; add Ha (Co) 
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(267) (Prop. 197) Let the rectangle contained by BA, Ar plus the 
square of r ~ equal the square of M. 1 That r ~ equals ~B . 

For let the square of r ~ be subtracted in common. < Then the 
remaining rectangle contained by BA, Ar equals the difference of the 
squares of A~ and ~r, 2 that is the rectangles contained by M, Ar and 
Ar, r~.3 But since the rectangle contained by BA, Ar equals the rectangle 
contained by M, Ar plus the rectangle contained by B~, Ar ,4 let the 
rectangle contained by M, Ar be subtracted in common. > Then the 
remaining rectangle contained by Ar ,~B equals the rectangle contained by 
~r, rA.5 Thus ~r equals ~B.6 Q.E.D. 

(268) (Prop. 198) Let the rectangle contained by Ar, rB plus the 
square of r ~ equal the square of ~B. That A~ equals ~B. 

Let ~E be made equal to r~.1 Then the rectangle contained by rB, 
BE plus the square of ~E, that is the square of r~,3 equals the square of 
~B,2 that is the rectangle contained by Br, rA plus the square of r~.4 
Hence the rectangle contained by rB, BE equals the rectangle contained by 
Br, rA.5 Therefore Ar equals EB.6 But also r~ equals rE.7 Thus all 
A~ equals all ~B .8 

(269) (Prop. 199) Again, let the rectangle contained by BA, Ar plus 
the square of ~B equal the square of M. That r ~ equals ~B . 

Let AE be made equal to ~B . 1 Then since the rectangle contained by 
BA, Ar plus the square of ~B, that is the square of EA, 3 equals the square 
of Atl, 2 let the rectangle contained by M, Ar be subtracted in common. 
Then the remaining rectangle contained by Btl, Ar, that is the rectangle 
contained by EA, Ar, 5 plus the square of EA, which is the rectangle 
contained by rE, EA, 6 equals the rectangle contained by M, ~r . 4 Thus 
EA, that is B~, equals ~r (see commentary).7 8 

(270) (Prop. 200) (Let there be) a line AB, on which are three points 
r, ~, E, so that BE equals Er, and the rectangle contained by AE, E~ 
(equals) the square of Er. That as BA is to Ar, so is B~ to ~r . 

For since the rectangle contained by AE, E~ equals the square of 
Er,1 in rati0 2 and conuertendo3 and (taking) twice the leading (members)4 
and separando, therefore, as is BA to Ar, so is B~ to ~r.5 

(271) (Prop. 201) Again, let the rectangle contained by Br, r~ equal 
the square of rE, and (let) Ar equal rEo That the rectangle contained by 
<AB, BE equals the rectangle contained by> rB, B~. 

For since the rectangle contained by Br, r~ equals the square of 
rE,1 in ratio Br is to rE, that is to rA,3 as rE, that is Ar, is to r~.2 
And sum to sum,4 and conuertendo5 and area to area, therefore, the 
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(267) fO'TW 'TO V7rO BAr Ile'Ta 'TOU o.7rO ra "00" 'TC;)t o.7rO M. 
/).,.L "01/ eO'T!." ~ ra 'T~L aB. "OL"O" 'Yap o.t/>1/Lp~08w 'TO o.7rO ra. 
<ADL7rO" apa 'TO V7TO BAr "00" fo'TI." 'T~L 'TW" Cz.7r0 Aa, ar 
V7TfPOX~L' 'TOV'TfO'TL" 'TOL~ V7TO 'TW" Mr, Ara. f7Tfl. Of 'TO V7TO 
BAr "00" fo'TI." 'TWL V7TO Mr "at 'TWL V7rO Ba, Ar, "OL"O" 5 
Cz.t/>T/Lp~09w 'TO V7rO aAr.> AOL7TO" apa 'TO VlI'O Ar, aB '[00" fO'TI." 
'TWL VlI'O ilrA. "OT/ apa eO'TI.V ~ ilr 'T~L ilB. o(up):-

(268) eO'TW 'TO V7TO ArB Ile'Ta 'TOU Cz.1I'0 ril ',oov 'TWL Cz.1I'0 ilB 
'TE'Tpa'YwvwL. O'TL '[OT/ fO'TI.v ~ Ail 'T~L ilB. "fL09w 'T~L ril "OT/ ~ 950 

aE. 'TO apa VlI'O rBE /.lETa 'TOU Cz.1I'0 aE, 'TOV'TfO'TL v 'TOU Cz.1I'0 ra, 10 
',oov <eO'T I. v > 'TWL 1Cz.7T0 ilB, 'TOV'TfO'T L v 'TWL VlI'O BrA /.lETa 'TOU 1173 
Cz.7r0 ril. ~O'Tf 'TO VlI'O rBE ~oov fO'TI.v 'TWL VlI'O BrA. ~OT/ apa 
fOTI.v ~ Ar T~L EB. Cz.AAa Kat ~ ril T~L rEo OAT/ apa ~ Ail OAT/L 
'T~ L ilB "OT/ eO'T LV. 

(269) fO'TW lI'clALV 'TO V7TO BAr /.lETa TOU Cz.1I'0 ilB '[oov 'TWL Cz.1I'0 15 
Aa. O'TL "01/ fO'TI.v ~ ril 'T~L ilB. KfL09w 'T~L ilB '[oT/ ~ AE. fll'fl. 
03v 'TO VlI'O BAr /.lETa 'TOll Cz.1I'0 ilB ["0'0" fO'TLv], 'TOV'TfO'TL" 'TOU 
Cz.7r0 EA, '{ODV eO'TI.V 'TWL Cz.7r0 Aa 'TETpa'YwvwL, KOLVO" Cz.t/>T/Lp~08w 
'TO V7rO Mr. ADL7rOV apa 'TO VlI'O Ba, Ar, 'TDV'TfOTLV 'TO VlI'O EAr, 
/.I f 'T a 'T 0 U Cz.1I' 0 EA, 0 f 0 T L V TO V 7T 0 rEA, '{ 0 0" f 0 'T I. v TW L V 11' 0 Ailr. 20 
'{OT/ apa eO'TI.V ~ EA, 'TOVTfO'TL" ~ Bil, 'T~L ilr. 

(270) fv9fLa ~ AB, ft/>' ~~ ..y OT//.IfLa 'To. r, il, E, Dt;'TW~ ~O'TE 
'LOT/V /.If V elvaL T~" BE T~L rErl , 'TO Of V7TO AEil TWL Cz.1I'0 Er. 
OTL '>;L~ETaL W~ ~ BA lI'P,O~ ~r, Dt;!W~ ~ ~Bill lI'PO~ A.,r. fll'fl. 'Yae 
'TO' VlI'O AEil LODV fO'TLV 'TWL a7TO Er, avaAD'YDv KaL 25 
aVaO'Tpf~aV'TL "at Ol.~ TO. ~'YDV/.lfVa Kat OLfAOVTL, eOTLV apa 
W~ ~ BA lI'po~ T~V Ar, ot;'TW~ ~ Ba lI'pO~ ar. 

(271) eO'TW lI'clAL" 'TO VlI'O Bra '{oov 'TWL all'o rE, '{OT/ Of ~ Ar 
T71L rEo OTL TO tl7TO <ABE 'CODV eOT'V T(;)L 1J7T0> rBil. f7Tf' 'Yap 
'TO V7rO Bril ~ODV eOTI.V TWL a7To rE, aVclAD'YOV eOTLV ~ Br lI'pO~ 30 
rE, TOVTeOTLV lI'pO~ T~V rA, Dt;Tw~ ~ rE, TDVTeOTLV ~ Ar, 7TPO~ 
T~V ril. Kat OAT/ 7TPO~ OA71V, "a, aVaO'Tpe~aVTL Kat XWPLDV 

, 2 at/>1/ Lp~09w Ha at/>aLpe L09w A I 'TO Ha I 3 AO LlI'OV - TO 
VlI'O Mr add Hu (eadem fere Ha) I 8 ArB CoABr A I 9 ilB CoAB A 
I 10 TDU Ha (Co) 'TO A I 11 BrA] EAr AArB Co I 12 BrA] Bril A 
ArB Co ~ 17 '{oo" fOTL" del Co I 'TOU (all'o EA) Ha (Co) TO A ~ 
18o.t/>T/Lp~08w Ha at/>aLpfL09w All 23 V11'O AEa Ha(Co)a7ro aE 
A I 29 ABE - VlI'O (fBa) add Ha (Co) rBa Co EBa A 
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rectangle contained by AB, BE equals the rectangle contained by rB, Ba. 6 

And it is obvious that the rectangle contained by Aa, aE equals the 
rectangle contained by Ba, ar too. For if the square of ra is subtracted in 
common from the equation of the square of rE to the rectangle contained 
by Br, ra, (the equation of the rectangle contained by Aa, aE to the 
rectangle contained by Ba, an results. 

(272) (Prop. 202) Let three (straight lines) AEa, BEr, ZEH be drawn 
across two parallels AB, r a, and through the same point E. That as the 
rectangle contained by AE, EB is to the rectangle contained by AZ, ZB, so 
is the rectangle contained by rE, Ea to the rectangle contained by rH, Ha. 

It is obvious by means of compound (ratio). For as AE is to Ea, so is 
AZ to Ha, while as BE is to Er, so is ZB to Hr, and the areas are 
composed out of these. Thus (the theorem) holds true. 

It is also possible (to prove it) as follows, not using compound (ratio). 
For since as AE is to EB, so is Ea to Er! 1 therefore as the rectangle 
contained by AE, EB is to the square of EB, so is the rectangle contained by 
aE, Er to the square ofEr.2 But also as the square of BE is to the square 
of BZ, so is the square of Er to the square of rH. 3 Ex aequali therefore as 
the rectangle contained by AE, EB is to the square of ZB, so is the 
rectangle contained by rE, Ea to the square of rH. 4 But also as is the 
square of ZB to the rectangle contained by BZ, ZA, so is the square of rH 
to the rectangle contained by rH, Ha. 5 Ex aequali, therefore, as the 
rectangle contained by AE, EB is to the rectangle contained by AZ, ZB, so 
is the rectangle contained by rE, EA to the rectangle contained by rH, 
HA.6 
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XWPLWL, TO apa V1TO ABE "ClOII fClT'" TWL V1TO rBa. tPallepoII Of 950 

DTL "a, TO V1TO AaE "ClOII fClT' Tc;)L V1CO Bar. ,eall, rae 
atPaLpee~L TO a1TO ra KOLVOV a1CO T~\ TOV a1CO rE 1CpO, TO V1CO 
Bra iClOT~TO',rtVeTaL. 

(272) ei\ ovo 1Tapan~AOV\ TO., AB, ra OLa Tf TOV aVTov 5 
O~#ELOV TOU E TpeL~ o'~Xewoav at ABA, BEr, ZEH. OTt eurtv w, TO U1TO AEB 1CPO, TO U1CO AZB, OUTW, TO U1CO rEa 1CPO, TO U1CO 
rHa. OLa TOV ClVV~##fllOV tPavepov. w, #fV rap ~ AE 1CPO, T~V 
Ea, OUTW, ~ AZ 1CPO, T~II Ha, w, cSf ~ BE 1CPO, T~V Er, OUTW, ~ ZB 
1Cp'O, T~V Hr, Kat ClV'Y"e LTaL fK TOVTWII Ta xwpta. #flle L apa. 10 

EClTLII cSf Kat OUTW" #~ 1CPOClXP~Cla#eVOV TWL ClVV~##fVWL. 
f1Cf L 'Yap fClTL v W, ~ AE 1Cp'O, T~V EB, OUTW\ ~ Ea 1Cp'O, T~V Er, 
KaL W, apa T'O U1C'O AEB 1Cp'O, T'O a1C'O EB, OUTW, T'O U1C'O aEr 1Cp'O, 
T'O a1C'O Er. aAAa "aL W, T'O a1C'O BE 1Cp'O\ TO a1C'O BZ, OUTW, T'O 
a1C!> Er, ,,;p~, T'O ~1C'O rH; .cS~' "clOV ~pa !Cl,TL,V w, :'0 iU1CO ,A~B 15 
1CpO, TO a1CO ZB, OVTW, TO V1CO rEa 1CpO, TO a1CO rHo aAAa KaL W, 1173v 
T'O a1C'O ZB 1TP'O, TO U1C'O BZA, OUTW, TO a1CO rH 1Cp'O, T'O U1CO rHa. 
cSL'tClOV apa fClTLV w, T'O U1CO AEB 1CpO\ TO U1TO AZB, OUTW, TO 
U1C'O rEa 1TPO, TO U1CO rHa. 

I 1 ABE Co AEB A I 2 Bar Co (k) BAr A I 3 ra Co A.1 A I 6 a, 
Ha~ Ai 10#fHL apa Heiberg. #ev,' apa ArtHTaL apa Hu 
aVaAOrOV apa fClT' Hal 11 postOVTW, adda1CooeL~a, Ha(Co) 
I 17 rH.1 CorHA A 
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(273) (Lemmas) of (Book) 5. 

(Prop. 203) (Let there be) triangle ABr, and let perpendicular Aa be 
drawn. I say that if the rectangle contained by Ba, ar equals the square 
of Aa, then angle A is right; if greater, obtuse; if less, acute. 

First let it be equal. 1 Then (Sa, Aa, ar are) in ratio and about 
equal angles. Thus angle A equals the angle at a. 2 Hence the angle at A is 
right. 3 

But let it be greater,4 and let the square of aE be made equal to it,S 
and let BE and Er be joined. Then angle BEr will be right. 6 And angle A 
is greater than it.7 Thus angle A is obtuse. 8 

But again let it be less,9 and let the square of az be made equal to 
it,l 0 and let BZ and zr be joined. Then angle BZr will be right,l 1 and 
the angle at A less than it. 1 2 Thus angle A is acute. 1 3 

(274) (Prop. 204) Two straight lines AB, Br being (given) in position, 
and point a given, to draw through a a hyperbola about asymptotes AB, 
Br. 

Let it be accomplished. Then its center is B. Let aB be joined and 
produced. Then it is (the hyperbola's) diameter. Let BE be made equal to 
aB. Then it is given. Hence E is given, and it is an end of the diameter. 
Let perpendicular az be drawn onto Br from a. Then Z is given. And let 
zr be made equal to BZ. Then r too is given. And let ra be joined and 
produced to A. Then (fa) is (given) in position. But AB too (is given) in 
position. Thus A is given. But also r is given. Therefore Ar is given in 
magnitude. And Aa will be equal to ar, because BZ equals zr. Let aH be 
the latus rectum of the 'figure' on Ea. Then each of Aa, ar is in square 
one quarter the rectangle contained by Ea, aH (Conics II, 3). But (they are 
also one quarter in square) of the square of Ar. Hence the rectangle 
contained by Ea, aH equals the square of Ar. But the square of Ar is 
given. Hence also the rectangle contained by Ea, aH is given. And Ea is 
given. Therefore Ha too is given. And thus H is given. Then since with 
two straight lines Ea, aH given in position in a plane and situated at right 
angles to each other, and with angle AaB given, there is a hyperbola whose 
diameter is Ea, vertex a, and the ordinates drawn at the given angle AaB 
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(273) TOT E' 

TPl.'YWVOV TO ABf, Kat Ka8HOe; ~X8w ~ AA.. Ae'YW (sT', ei. ~ev 
',aov faTtV TO V1I'0 BA.r TW' 0.11'0 AA. THpa'Y(.JVW, , 'YI.VHa, op8~ ~ 
A 'YwvI.a, ei. 6e ~eLSov, o.~{3AeLa, eL 6e fAaaaov, o~eLa. faTw 
1I'p~TepOv ~aov. o.vaAo'Yov ~pa Kat 1I'ept ~aae; 'Ywvl.ae;. ~aQ ~pa 
faTtV ~ A 'Ywvl.a T~' 1I'poe; TW' A.. waTe op8~ faT'v ~ 1I'poe; TW' 
A 1w~I.a. 4AAa faTw,~eLSov, K~t aVT0' ~~oV.K~I.~8~ TO 0.11'0 ~E, 
Ka, e1l'eSevx8waav a, BE, Er. eaTa, apa op8Q Q V1I'0 BEr 'Ywv,a. 
Kat aVT~e; ~EI.SWV ~ A 'YwvLa. o.~{3AeLa ~pa faTtV ~ A 'YwvLa. 
o.AAa faTw 1I'aA'V fAaaaov, Kat aVTW' ',aov KEI.a8w TO a1l'0 A.Z, 
Kat f1l'ESEUx8waav at BZ, zr. faTa, 6~ op8~ ~ V1I'0 BZr 'YWVLa, 
Kat aVT~e; fAaaaWV ~ 1I'poe; TW' A 'Ywvl.a. o~eLa ~pa faTtV ~ A 
'Ywv,a. 

(274) 8eaEt ovawv 6uo eV8Etwv TWV AB, rBr', Ka, aQ~e,o~ 
608evToe; TOU A., 'Ypa~a, 6,a TOU A. V1I'Ep{3oA~v 1I'EP' 
o.av~1I'TwTove; Tae; AB, Br. 'Yf'YoveTw. KevTpov ~pa aVT~e; faT'V 
TO B. f1l'eSfUx8w OOV ~ A.B, Kat fK{3f{3A~a8w. 6,a~HPOe; ~pa 
faTLv. KfLa8w T~' A.B ',aQ ~ BE. 608eLaa ~pa faTLv. ware 
608ev faT'V TO E Kat 1I'epae; T~e; 6,a~eTpov. ~X8w 0.11'0 TOU A. 
f1l't T~V Br Ka8eTOe; ~ A.Z. 608ev ~pa faTtV TO Z. Kat KfLa8w 
T~' BZ ~aQ ~ zr. 608ev ~pa faTtV Kat TO r. Kat 
f1l"SfVx8eLaa ~ rA. fK{3f{3A~a8w E1I't TO A. 8eaf' ~pa faTLv. 
8eaf' 6e Kat ~ AB. 608ev ~pa faTtV TO A. faTtV 6e Kat TO r 
608ev. 6e60Ta, ~pa ~ Ar TW' ~f'Ye8f'. Kat faTa, ',aQ ~ AA. 
T~' A.f, 6,a TO Kat T~V BZ T~' zr ',aQv elva,. faTw 6~ op8La 
TOU 1I'poe; T~' EA. f',60ve; ~ A.H. fKaTepa ~pa TWV AA., A.r 6vva~Et 
EaT I. v <6' > TOU V1I'0 EA.H. ana Kat TOU 0.11'0 Ar. '[aov apa 
faTtV TO V1I'0 EA.H TW' 0.11'0 Ar TfTpa'YWVW" 608ev 6e TO 0.11'0 Ar 
TeTpa'YWVOV. 608ev ~pa Kat TO V1I'0 EA.H. Kat faT'V 608fLaa ~ 
EA.. 6~8ELaa ,~pa ~at ~_HA.. ~are ,608e,v TO H: f1l'ft OOV ~ea~, 
5f50jJ.fVWII 5uo fUeE'~II <fll> e'lr''lre5w, TWII EA., A.H op8wII 
o.AA~Aa,e; KEt~eVWII, Kat [0.11'0] 608fLaQe; T~e; V1I'0 AA.B 'YwIII.ae; 
'YI.VHa, V1/'ep{3oA~ ~e; 6,a~HPOe; ~ev ~ EA., KOPVCP~ 6e TO A., at 
6e KaTa'Y~~fva, KaTG.'Yo IJTa , EV T~' 608fLaQ' 'YwvI.a" T~' V1I'0 

I 5 ',aov Ha (Co) ',aQ A I 7 ~fLSOV Ha ~ELSWV A I '[aov Ha 
'[aQ A II 10 fAaaaov Ha fAaaaWV A ~ 12 EAG.aawv Ha EAaaaov 
A I TW' Ge (8) TO A)I 14 post ovawII add 1I'poe; op8ae; Ha I post 
Br add 1I'poe; op8ar; anQAaLr; Hu app I 18 608eLaa Ha 608ell 
A II 22 f1l'tSevx8eLaa Ha (Co) f1l'ESeux8w A ~ 27 6' add Co I 
o.AAa - EA.H om A' add mg A2 alia manu I 30 ware Ha faTw A 
Kat faT' Co ~ 31 Ev8E'WV fV f1l"1I'e6w, Co Ev8ELa, 
f1l"1I'e6wv A I 32 608el.aQc;l 608evToe; A, post quod add TOU A. 
Co I T~e; V1I'0] V1I'0 T~e; transp Ha I 'YwvLae; Ha fE A I 34 
KaTa'YOVTa, del Hu app 
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are equal in square to the (rectangles) applied to AH that have the breadth 
that they cut off of the continuation of the diameter on the side of A, and 
that exceed it by a figure similar to the rectangle contained by EA, AH, 
therefore the section is (given) in position (cf. Conics I, 53). 

(275) (Prop. 204) The synthesis of the problem will be made as 
follows. Let the two straight lines (given) in position be AB, Br, and the 
given (point) A, and let AB be joined and produced to E, and let BE be made 
equal to it, and let perpendicular AZ be drawn, and let zr be made equal to 
BZ, and let r A be joined and produced to A, and let AH be erected on AE, 
and let the rectangle contained by EA, AH be made equal to the square of 
Ar, and let there be drawn, as we said in the analysis, a hyperbola about 
diameter AE. I say that it solves the problem. 

For since BZ equals zr, 1 therefore AA too equals Ar . 2 Hence each 
of AA, Ar in square is one quarter the square of Ar ,3 that is the rectangle 
contained by EA, AH,4 that is the 'figure' on diameter EA. But if this is so, 
then it has been proved in the second (book) that AB, Br are the 
hyperbola's asymptotes (Conics II 1). 

(276) (Prop. 205) (Let) straight line AB (be given) in position. Let r 
(be) given. Let Br be drawn across. Let BA be made given. Let AE be 
erected at right angles. That E touches a section of a cone (given) in 
position, a hyperbola, passing through r. 

Let perpendicular rz be drawn. Then Z is given. <ZA equals BA. 
Then A is given. > Let AH be erected at right angles. Then AH is (given) 
in position. Let it intersect Br produced at H. And with BA, AH given in 
position and point r given, <let> a hyperbola <be drawn> about 
asymptotes HA, AB. Then it will pass through E too, because Br equals 
EH, since also <all> (BE equals) all erH). And it is possible (to draw) 
according to the foregoing (lemma). 
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AAB, 6vllap.ellat 1'a 1rapa 1'~1I AU 1rapaKetj,lE/la, 1rAa1''/) hO/l1'a 
<Ii > au l' a , O,ljJa t po va t II 0,1r 0 l' ~ ~ f 1r' e u 8 e i a ~ l' ~ t 6 tap. f l' pw t 
1rPO~ 1'Wt A, v1rep(3aHoll1'a e'C6e, op.oiw, 1'W' V1rO EAU, 8foe, 
apa f01"1I ~ 1'op.~. 
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(275) oVII1'E8~0E1'a, 6~ 1'0 1rpof3A,/)p.a O\}1'W~. f01'woall at 1''/),' 5 
8foe, ouo ev8eta, <at> AB, Br, 1'0 Of 008fll 1'0 A, Ka, 958 

f1r~Sevx~etoa ~ ,~B fK~ef3A~08~ f1r' !O _E, Ka1, au1'~,' 'Co~ 
Ke,08w '/) BE, Ka, 'l)X8w Ka8e1'o, 'I) AZ, Ka, 1''1)' BZ 'a'/) Ke,08w '/) 
zr, Kat f1r'Sevx8etoa ~ rA fK(3e(3A~08w f1r' 1'0 A, Ka, 1'~' AE 
1rpooall~x8w ~ AU, Kat 1'W' cl1rO Ar 'COOII Kei08w 1'0 V1rO EAU, Ka, 10 
'YE'Ypa4>8w, [Kat] W~ fll 1'~' clllaAUOEt fAf'YOp.ell,1rEpt o,ap.E1'pOIi 
AE V1rep(3oA~. Af'YW Ort 1ro,et 1'0 1rpof3A'I)p.a. f1ret 'Yap 'Co'/) 
f01'tli ~ BZ 1'~' zr, '[a'/) apa f01'tli Kat ~ AA 1'~' Ar. EKa1'EpOIi 
apa 1'WII [cl1rO] AA, Ar OVllap.Et 0' fOrtli 1'OU cl1rO 1'~~ Ar 
1'E1'pa'YWIIOV, 1'OV1'fOrtli 1'OV V1rO EAU, 1'OV1'eOrtli 1'OU 1rPO~ 1'~' 15 
EA O,ap.e1'pw, e'iOOv~. fall Of r~, 1'OV1' Ol, OeOHK1'a, fll 1'W' 
oev1'epw' 01" clOUP.1rTW1'Ot eio'li rat AB,Brl 1'~~ V1repf3oA~~. 

(276) 8eoEt eu8eta ~ AB. 008fll 1'0 r. 6,~x8w ~ Br. Kei08w 
008etoa ~ BA. op8~ clll~x8w ~ AE. Ort 1'0 E a1r1'E1'a, 8eoH 
KWIIOV TOP.~~ V1repf3oA~' fpXOp.ell'l)~ o,a 1'OV r. ~x8w Ka8e1'o, ~ 20 
rz. oo8fll apa f01'tli 1'0 Z. <1'~' BA 'CO'l) ~ ZA. 008fll apa 
fOTtv 1'0 A.> clv~x8w op8~ ~ AU. 8foe, apa fOTt.V ~ AU. 
ovp.1r'1r1'e1'w 1'~' Br fKf3A'I)8el.o'l)' Ka1'a 1'0 U. Kat. 8eoEt 
008e,owv 1'WII BA, AU, Kat. ~'I)P.HO~ 008f/l1'O~ 1'OU r, 
<'Y E'Ypa4>8w > V1repf3oA~ 1rep' aovp.1rTW1'OV~ Ta, UA, AB. 25 
fAeUOE1'a, apa Kat o,a TOV E, o,a 1'0 'CO'l)v elva, 1'~1I Br 1'~' 
EU, f1re t Kat <OA'I) > OA'I)" Kat fora, 0 ,a TO 1rpo'YE'Ypap.p.evov. 

II 1 ovvap.ellad OUliallTa, coni. Hu app I AU CoM A ~ 2 Ii add 
Ha(Co) I 1'~' O,a/lfTpW' HUT~' O,ap.eTpov A II 5 o~] Of A II 
6 at CAB) add Ha ~ 7 f1r'Sevx8etoa Hu (Co) f1reSeux8w A I 9 
f1r'Sevx8etoa Hu (Co) f1reSeux8w A I 11 Kat fWd del Ha I 
fAf10/leli Hu AflOP.E/I A ~ 13 fKa1'EpOIi Hu fKa1'Epa A l 14 
oVllap.Et del Hu 15 TOV1'fOrtll] Kal. for, Ha I TOU (V1rO 
EAH) Hu 1'WII A l16 O,a/lfTpW' e', oov~ Co O,ap.e1'pov e'[ oe, 
A l 18 ante oo8E/1 add Kal. Ha I oo8fv Ha oo8etoa A I ante 
Ke ,08w add Kal. Ha II 19 post op8~ add Of Ha I 8eoe, KWVOV 
l' op.~, secl Hu (Ha) II 21 post rz add Ka t 1'~' BA '[ 0T/ K e I. a8w ~ 
ZA Co I Z] A A A Co ~ 23 aVp.1r'1r1'eTw] OVP.1rt1r1'OVoa A I 
avp.1r'1r1'e1'w - U secl Hu I fK(3AT/8etaT/' Hu fKf3ef3A~a8w A 
~rt, fKf3ef3A~a8w Ha 1125 Ta, Hu~ A,omHa ~ 27 OAT/ OAT/d 
OAT/ ~ BE 1'~' ur Ha(Co) 
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The synthesis of it will be made as follows. Let the straight line 
given in position be AB, the given (point) r, the (line) drawn across Br, the 
given (line) e, and, with perpendicular rz drawn, let ZA be made equal to 
(e), and let AH be erected at right angles and let it intersect Br at H, and 
about asymptotes HA, AB and through given r let a hyperbola be drawn. I 
say that it solves the problem, that is that, if perpendicular Ea is drawn, 
Ba is equal to e. 

But this is obvious because of the asymptotes. <For> EH equals rB 
(Conics II 8), so thatAa too equalsZB. Hence allAZ, that isS, equals Ba. 

(277) (Prop. 206) As BA is to Ar, so let the square of Ba be to the 
square of ar . 1 That the mean proportional of BA and Ar is Aa. 

LetaE be made equal to ra. 2 Separando, then, as Br is to rA, that 
is as the rectangle contained by rB, BE is to the rectangle contained by Ar , 
EB,4 so is the rectangle contained by rB, BE to the square of Ea. 3 

Therefore the rectangle contained by Ar, EB equals the square of aE, 5 

that is the rectangle contained by ra, aE.6 In rati07 and componendo, as 
Ba is to aE, that is to ar ,9 so is M to Ar . 8 Therefore sum to sum, as 
BA is to Aa, so is Aa to Ar. 1 0 Thus Aa is mean proportional of BA and 
Ar. 

(278) (Prop. 207) Let the rectangle contained by AB, Br equal twice 
the square of Ar . 1 That Ar equals rB. 

Let Aa be made equal to Ar . 2 Then the rectangle contained by r a, 
M will be equal to the rectangle contained by AB, Br, 3 and (they are 
applied) to the same (line Ar). Thus M, that is Ar, equals rB. 4 5 

(279) (Prop. 208 a) About the same asymptotes AB, Br let 
hyperbolas HE, az be drawn. I say that they do not meet each other. 

For if possible, let them intersect at a, and from a let straight line 
AaZEr be drawn across the sections. Because of section az, Aa will equal 
zr, and because of section aE, Aa (will) equal) Er (Conics II 8), so that rz 
equals rE, which is impossible. Thus the sections do not meet each other. 
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uvvTe8~ueTaL O~ OVTW~. ~UTW ~ ~fV T~L 8fueL oeOO~fV~ 960 

ev8e~a ~,AB, Tg O,f _OO~,fV :'0 r, ~ O,f OL~'Y~f~~ ~ BF, ~ O~ 
008eLua ~ e, /CaL aVT~L LU~ eUTW, "a8eTOV ax8eLU~~ T~~ rz, ~ 
ZA, "at op8~ avax8et~ ~ AH. UV~lTLlTTfTW T~L Br "aTa TO H, /Cat 
lTept aUV~lTTWTOV~ Ta~ HA, AB OLa 008fVTO~ [~VTod TOU r 5 
'Ye'YPcl~8w UlTep~oA~. Af'YW OTL 1T0Lei TO lTpO~A~~a, TOVTfUTLV 
OTL, (:tv "cl8eTO~ ax8~L ~ E~, 'iu~ 'YLVeTaL ~ B~ T~L e. TOUTO Of 
~avepov OLa Ta~ auv~1TTwTOV~. 'iu~ <'Yap> ~ EH T~L rB. WUH 
/Cat ~ A~ T~L ZB. "at OA~ apa I~ AZ, TOVTfUTLV ~ e, 'iu~ eUTtV 1174v 
T~L B~. 10 

(277) eUTw W~ ~ BA lTPO~ T~V Ar. OVTW~ TO alTO B~ lTPO~ TO 
alTO ~r. OT L TWV BA, Ar ~fU~ aVclAO'YOV eUT L v ~ A~. ICe Lu8w T~ L 
r~ 'iu~ k ~E. ~aTa, O,La!peULV ~pa (L~eTaL W~ ~ ~,r 1I'PO£ :~~ 
rA, TOVTeUT LV W~ TO VlTO rBE lTPO~ TO VlTO Ar, EB, OVTW~ TO VlTO 
rBE lTPO~ TO alTO E~. '[UOV apa eUTtV TO UlTO Ar, EB TWL alTO ~E, 15 
TO~TfU,TLV TWL UlT~ r~E. aV,clAo'Y..OV "at ~VV8f!,TL eUT,tV W~ ~,B~ 
lTPO~ T~V ~E, TOVTeUTLV lTPO~ T~V ~r, OVTW~ ~ M lTPO~ Ar. 6A~ 
apa lTPO~ OA~V eUT t V W~ ~ BA lTPO~ T~V M, OVTW~ ~ A~ lTPO~ T~V 
Ar. WUH TWV BA, Ar ~fU~ aVclAO'YOV eUT L v ~ A~. 

(278) eUTW TO UlTO ABr '[UOV TWL Ot~ alTO Ar. OTL '[u~ eUTtv 20 
~ Arr T~L rB. /CeLu8w' T~L Ar 'iu~ ~ A~. reuTaL apa TO UlTO' 
rM 'iuov TWL UlTO ABr. "at lTapa T~V aVT~V. 'iu~ apa reUTtV ~ 
M, T 0 V T f U T LV' ~ Ar. T ~ L rB. 

(279) lTept Ta~ aVTa~ auv~1TTwTOV~ Ta~ AB, Br UlTep~OAat 962 

'Ye'Ypcl~8wuav at HE, ~Z. Af'YW OT L ov UV/l~clAAOVU L v aAA~AaL ~. 25 
ei -yap OvvaTov, UV~lTLlTTfTwuav "aTa TO ~,,,at alTO TOU ~ 
OL~X8w ei~ To~a~ ev8eia ~ A~ZEr. eUTaL O~ OLa /lev T~~ ~Z 
TO~~~ '[U~ ~ A~ T~L zr, OLa oe T~~ ~E TO~~~ '[u~ ~ A~ T~L Er. 
WUH ~ rz T~L rE '[U~ eUTLv, 01TfP aovvaTov. ov" apa 
aVIoLj3aXXovaLv at TOloLaL a.XX~XaLO;. 30 

I 1 o~l oe Ge (S) I 2 ~ oe OL~'Y~fV~ Ha ~ oe OLcl/leTPO~ A 
"a t 0 L ~X8w Co I 4 a.vax8 e I. d av~x8w A I ante UVIoLlT LlTT eTW 
add "al. Hu I Br Ha BH A I post Br add h/jA~8eLu~L Ha I 5 
eVTo~ del Ha I 6 ulTep{3oA~ Ha vlTep~oA~L A I 7 post OTt add 
ola (sci!. oLa) Ha ~ 8 -yap add Ha I 14 rA Co r~ A I Ar, EB Co 
ArE A I 19 Ar !2JoTe) Co ~r A I avaXo-yov Ha avclXo'Yoo; A I 
25 HE, ~Zl ~E, ~Z A ~Z, HE Hu I 26 post UV/l1l'LlTTfTWuav add 
an~XaL~ Ha l27 OL~X8w ... ev8eia ~ A~ZEr Co oL~x8woav ... 
ev8eiaL at I1A~:z£r A 
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(Prop. 208 b) *1 say that as they grow indefinitely they draw closer 
to each other and approach to a lesser distance. For let some other (line) 
9K be drawn, and let there be the diameter, and let its end be M. Then as 
is the rectangle contained by MA, AN to the square of AZ, so will the latus 
transversum be to the latus rectum (Conics I, 12). But as the rectangle 
contained by MO, on is to the square of Op, so is the latus transversum to 
the latus rectum (Conics I, 12). Hence as the rectangle contained by MA, 
AN is to the square of AZ, so is the rectangle contained by MO, on to the 
square ofOP. Alternando, <as the rectangle contained by MA, AN is to the 
rectangle contained by MO, on, so is the square of AZ to the square of 
OP. > But the rectangle contained by MA, AN is greater than the rectangle 
contained by MO, on. Therefore ZZ is greater than PI:. And because of 
the sections the rectangle contained by ZA, AZ equals the rectangle 
contained by I:P, P9. Hence ZA is less than 9P. Thus they always 
approach to a lesser distance. * 

But (the theorem) is also to hand. For if each of them draws closer to 
the asymptotes (Conics II 14), obviously (they approach) each other too. 

(280) (Prop. 209) As AB is to Br, so let AE be to EZ, and as BA is to 
AH, so let EA be to AS. That as the solid that has as base the square of 
Ar, as height AB, is to the solid that has as base the square of AZ, as 
height AE, so is the cube of AH plus that which has the ratio to the cube of 
HB that the square of Ar has to the square of rB, to the cube of AE> plus 
that which has the ratio to the cube of SE that the square of AZ has to the 
square of ZE. 

For since as r A is to AB, so is ZA to AE, 1 therefore as the square of 
r A is to the square of AB, so is the square of ZA to the square of AE. 2 

But as the square of r A is to the square of AB, with common height AB, so 
is the solid with the square of Ar as base, height AB, to the cube of AB; 3 

and as the square of ZA is to the square of AE, with common height AE, so 
is the solid with the square of AZ as base, AE as height, to the cube of 
AE.4 Hence these things also by inversion and alternando. 5 But also as the 
cube of AB is to the cube of AE, so is the cube of AH to the cube of A9, 6 

and the cube of HB to the cube of 9E.7 <But as the cube of HB is to the 
cube of 9E, > so is that which has the ratio to the cube of HB that the 
square of Ar has to the square of rB, to that which has the ratio to the 
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X~1W O~ OTL KaL Et~ a~ELpov aV~O~EvaL ~11LOV 
~pooa10UOLV eaUTaL~ KaL <Et~> ~XaTTOV a~LKVOUVTaL 
OLaOT1jlla. ~X8w 1ap Tt~ Kat eTepa ~ 9K, "at ~OTW ~ OLallETpo~ 
~~ ~epa~ '€OTW TO M. ~OTaL apa w~ Ilev TO V~O MAN ~po~ TO a~o 
AE, OUTW~ ~ ~Xa1ia ~po~ T~V op8iav. w~ oe TO v~O MOn ~po~ 5 
TO a~o Op, OUTW~ ~ ~Xa1ia ~PO~ T~V op8iav. WOTE EOTtV <w~> 
TO v~O MAN ~po~ TO a~o AE, OUTW~ TO V~O MOn ~PO~ TO a~o OP. 
EvaHa~ EOTLv <w~ TO v~O MAN ~po~ TO v~O MOn, OUTW~ TO a~o 
AE ~po~ TO a~o OP.> ~ELSOV Of EOTLv TO v~O MAN TOU v~o MOn. 
~EiSwv apa EOTtV ~:::Z T~~ PE. Kat ~OTtV oLa Ta~ To~a~ 'COOl' 10 
TO v~O Zt:.::: TWL v~O EPe. fAaoowv apa fOT t v ~ :::~ T~~ E>P. WOTE 
at E t E t ~ ~XaTTov a~ LKvouvraL 0 LaOT1j~a. 

aXXa Kat ~apaKELTaL. Et 1ap fKaTfpa aUTWV TaL~ 964 

aOUIl~TWTOL~ ~11LOV ~pooa1EL, 01jXOVOTL "at eaUTaL~. 

(280) l~oTw w~ Ilev ~ AB ~po~ T~V Br, OUTW~ ~ ~E ~po~ T~V EZ, 15 
w~ Of ~ BA ~po~ AH, OUTW~ ~ E~ ~po~ T~V ~9. OTt 'YivETaL w~ 1175 
TO OTEPEOV TO {3aoLv Ilev hoI' TO a~o Ar TETpa1WVOV, u1Po~ oe 
T~V AB, ~PO~ TO OTEPEOV TO {3aoLv Ilev hoI' TO a~o ~Z 
TETpa'YWVOv, u1Po~ oe T~V ~E, OUTW~ 0 [TE] a~o T~~ AH KU{30~ 
IlETa TOU XO'YOV hovro~ ~po~ TOV a~o T~~ HB "u{3ov 01' TO a~o 20 
~r ~po~ TO ,a~o TB,,~€o~_TOV a~~ T~~,,~E> ~u~o~ ~ETa !OU ~ol0~ 
EXOVTO~ ~po~ TOV a~o T1j~ E>E KV{3ov 01' TO a~o ~Z ~po~ TO a~o 
ZE. f~E 11~P fO! L,V ~~ ~ rA,. ~po5 .T~V AB. ~yTw~ ~ ~~,~poe; T~V 
~E. KaL we; apa TO a~o rA ~poe; TO a~o AB, OVTWe; TO a~o Z~ ~po~ 
TO a~o ~E. aAA'w~ ~ev TO a~o rA ~poe; TO a~o AB. "OLVOV v1Po~ 25 
~ AB, OVTwe; TO OTEPEOV TO {3aoLv Ilev hoI' TO a~o Ar 
TETpa'YWVOv, u1Po~ oe T~V AB, ~poe; TOV a~o T~e; AB KU{30V' w~ oe 
TO a~o Z~ ~PO~ TO a~o ~E, KOLVOV u1Po~ ~ ~E. OUTW~ TO OTEPEOV 
TO {3aoLv ~fv hoI' TO a~o ~Z TETpa'Ywvov, u1Po~ oe T~V ~E, ~po~ 
TOV ·a~o T~~ ~E KV{30V. "at TaUTa apa ava~aXLV Kat evaXAa~ 30 
fOTLv. ~OTLV oe Kat we; 0 a~o T~~ AB KV{30~ ~po~ TOV a~o T~~ 
AE "u{3oP. OiJTWC; () TE CUTO Tr,C; AU K.v{3oc; ~po~ Tal' a7TO Tr,e; ~9 
"v{30V. K.at 0 a~o Tr,C; HB "v{3oe; ~poe; TOV a~o T~~ E>E "v{3ov. <aAA' w~ 0 a~o T~~ HB Kv{3oe; ~po~ TOV a~o T~e; 9E KV{30V>, 
OVTwe; TO AO'YOV hoI' ~po~ TOV a~o T~e; HB KV{30V <01' > TO a~o 35 

I 1 ~ n L 0 V Ha ~ n EL 0 V A I 2 d ~ add Hu (Co) atE t E t ~ Hu I 3 
post 0 L all E T P 0 ~ add MN Ha, lacunam indicavit Hu I 4 f 0 TW del Ha I 
post M add f 0 TW ~ T r, ~ ~nz 0 L all ET p 0 ~ ~ nu Ha, lacunam indicavit 
Hu ~ 5 MOm Hon Ha I 6 op8iav Ha op8~v A I w~ add Ha I 7 
MOm Hon Ha II 8 fvaHa~ EOTLV] Kat EvaHa~ Ha 19 
IlELSOV HallEiSwv AI MAN CoAMN AI MOmHOn Ha~ lOPE] 
9E Ha I 11 Z~::: ... EP9] Z:::~ ... Eep Ha, post quae add fKaoTov 1ap 
TWL a~o nr 'COOl' I 13 aHa - eauTaL~ secl Hu I 
~apaKE LTatJ ~apaKEL vraL Ha I 14 ~'Y1 L 01' Ha ~'Y1EL 01' A I 
16 ante AH add T~V Ge (rece?) I 19 TE del Ha I 20 01' Ha (Co) OTt 
A I 24 AB Co rB A I Z~ Co Z~E> A I 25 ~E Co ~E> A I K 0 L V 0 V Ha 
KV{30V A I 29 ~Z Hu (Co)AZ A I 30 ava~aXLv] avaX010v A I 
31 KV{30~ HaKaL A I 34 aH'- Kv{3ov add Co I 35 TO (X010V) 
Ha TOV A I 01' add Ha (Co) 
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cube of 8E that the square of az has to the square of ZE. 8 Therefore as 
one of the leading (members) is to one of the following (members), so are all 
to all. Thus as is the solid that has the square of Ar as base, AB as height, 
to the solid that has the square of az as base, aE as height, so is the cube 
of AH plus that which has the ratio to the cube ofHB that the square of Ar 
has to the square of rB, to the cube of a8 plus that which has the ratio to 
the cube of 8E that the square of az has to the square of ZE. 9 

(281) (Prop. 210) Let A plus B equal r plus a. That the amount by 
which A exceeds r is the amount by which a exceeds 8. 

For let the amount by which A exceeds r be E.1 Then A equals r 
and E. 2 Let B be added in common. Then A and B equal rand E and 8.3 
But A and 8 are stipulated to be equal to r and a. 4 Therefore r and a 
equal rand E and 8. 5 Let r be subtracted in common. Then the 
remainder, a, equals 8 and E,6 so that a exceeds B by E.7 Thus the 
amount by which A exceeds <r> is the amount by which a exceeds 8. 8 

Similarly we shall prove that if the amount by which A exceeds r is 
the amount by which a exceeds 8, then A and 8 equal r and a. 

(282) (Prop. 211) Let there be two magnitudes A8, Br. That if8A 
exceeds Ar by r8, then that which has a ratio to AB exceeds that which 
has the same ratio to Ar by that which has the same ratio to r8. 

For let that which has a certain ratio to AB be aE,1 and az that 
which has the same ratio to Ar.2 Then the remainder, EZ, has to 8r the 
same ratio. 3 And EZ is the difference by which aE exceeds az, 4 that is 
(by which) that which has a ratio to A8 (exceeds) that which has the same 
ratio to Ar. 

(283) (Prop. 212) Let A exceed r by a lesser amount than a 
(exceeds) 8. That A and 8 are less than r and a. 

For let E be the amount by which A exceeds r. 1 Then A and B equal 
rand E and 8. 2 But since A exceeds r by a lesser amount than a 
(exceeds) 8,3 and A exceeds r by E, therefore E is less than the difference 
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Ar 7rpoe; TO a7rO rB, 7rpoe; TO }..O'YOII hOIl 7rP05 TOil a7rO T'Yje; 9E 
"V{jOIl all TO a7rO flZ 7rpoe; TO a7ro ZE. "at we; apa ~II TWII 
~'Youj.lellwlI 7rpoe; ~p TWP f7rOj.lepWII, <oIlTwe;> a7rallTa 7rpoe; 
a7raPTa. ECTTtP apa we; TO CTrepfOIl <TO> {jaCTtll j.lfll EXOII TO 966 

a!o T~e;,Ar"TfTpa1W~0~, 15~0e; Of T~II ,AB, 7rPO~, TO CTT,fPf,OIl TO 5 
{jaCTtll j.lfll fXOP TO a7rO T'Yje; flZ TfTpa'YWIIOP, u~oe; Of T'Yj1l flE, 
oliTwe; 0 a7rO T~e; AH "v{joe; j.lfTa TOU )..O'YOII ExoPToe; 7rpoe; TOP 
a7rO T~e; HB "V{jOIl <op> TO a7rO Ar 7rpoe; TO a7rO rB, 7rpoe; TOil 
a!O T~,~ fl~ !,VJ3011_ "a, TO, )..01'0~ ~fXO_P 7rpoe; TOil a7rO T~e; 9E 
"u{jop OP TO a7rO T1/C; flZ 7rpOC; TO a7rO T1/e; ZE. 10 

(281) ECTTW TO A j.lfTa TOU B "CTOII TWt r j.lfTa TaU fl. OT t i1t 
V7rfpeXft TO A TaU r, TOVTWt V7rfpeXft "a, TO fl TOU B. ECTTW 
'Yap i1t V7rfpeXft TO A TaU r TO E [TaU A]. TO A apa "CTOII fCTT'1I 
TO;:C; r. E. "OtPOII 7rPOCT"fl.oBw TO B. TO. A, B apa "CTa fCTT'1I 
To;:e; r,E,B. lciua TaA,B TOLe; r.fl"CTa V7rO"ftTat. "a, TO. r, 15 
fl apa TO'C; r, E, B "oa. "OtIlOIl aq,1/tp~CTBw TO r. )..Ot7rOIl apa TO 1175v 
fl "CTOII To,e; B, E, WCTre TO fl TaU B V7rfpeXft TWt E. C1t apa 
V7rfpeXf t TO A <TaU r>, TOVTWt V7rfpeXf t "a, TO fl TaU B. 
OJ.lOl.WC; O~ Ofl.eOj.lfl/ OTt, fall i1t V7rfpeX'Yjt TO A TaU r, TOVTWt 
V7rfpeXft "a, TO fl TaU B,OTt TaA,B ',oa fCTT'P TO'C; r.fl. 20 

(282) 'fCTTW Ova j.lf'YeB1/.. TO. AB,Br. OTt ft V7rfpeXft TO BA TaU 
Ar TWt rB, V7rfpeXf t "at TO )..O'YOII hop 7rPOC; TO [a7rO] AB TaU 
)..O'YOII EXOIITOC; 7rPOC; TO Ar TOil aUTOII TWt }..O'YOP EXOIITt 7rPOC; 
TO [ci7r0] rB TOil aUTOP. ECTTW 'Yap TO j.lEP 7rPOC; TO AB )..O'YOII Ttlla 
hall TO flE, TO Of 7rpoe; TO Ar TOil aUTOII )..O'YOII hall TO flZ. 25 
)..0 t7rOIl apa TO EZ 7rPOC; TO Br )..O'YOII Exf t TOil aUTOP. "a, 
ECTTtIl TO EZ ~ V7rfPOX~ ~t V7rfpeXft TO flE TaU flZ, TouTeCTrtll 
T~ ~O'YOII EXOII 7rpoe; TO AB TaU )..O'YOII EXOPToe; 7rPOC; TO Ar TOil 
aUTOP. 

(283) TO A TOU r e)..a.oooPL iJ'trepexeTw ~'trep TO fl TaU B. OTt 30 
TO. A, B f)..aooolla. fOTtP TWII r, fl. EOTW 'Yap C1t v'trfpeXft TO A 968 

TaU r TO E. TO. A, B apa ',oa fOT'1I To;:e; r, E, B. hft Of TO A 
TaU r f)..aOOOPt V'trfpeXft ~7rfP TO fl TaU B, TO Of A TOU r 

I 2 OP TO Ha (CO) OPTa A I 3 oIlTWC; add Ha I 4 TO ({jaCTtll) add 
Ge (8) I 8 all add Ha (Co) I 9 "at TO ••. ExOIl] j.lfTa TaU ••. 
EXOIITOC; Ha (Co) I 13 TOU A del Co I 16 aq,1/ tp~CTBw Ha 
aq,atpfl.oBw A I 17 (8) E] r A1 corrA2 I i1t Ha (Co)WC; A I 18 
TaU r add Ha (Co) I 19 OTt del Hu I v7rfpeX1/t Hu V7rfpeXf t A 
I 20 "CTa Ha "CTOII A I 21 f i] i1t A faP Ha 1ft - TWt rB secl 
Hu I 22 TWt rB] TOVTWt A del Ha I "a, del Hu I a7rO del Co I 23 
)..o'Yop (ExoIlToe;) Ha )..o'You A I TO (Ar) Ha TOP A I )..O'YOII 
(hoPr tl Ha )..o'YWt A I 24 a'tro del Co I 25 TO (flZ) Co TWt A I 
27 EZ ~ Hu app £ili A, H del Co I 32 A (TaU r) Co a7rO A I 33 
e)..aCTOOllt Haf)..aCTOOII· A 
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of l:!. and B .4 Hence E and B are less than l:!.. 5 Let r be added in common. 
Then r and E and B are less than rand l:!.. 6 But rand E and B were 
proved to equal A and B. Thus A and B are less than rand l:!.. 7 

The converse similarly, and the (lemmas) for the ellipse similarly. 
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v1I'epexe t TWt E, TO E apa f}"aO' 0' ° V EO'T t V T~r; TWV fl" B 
V7repOx~r;. WOTe Ta E, B e~aoooJ)a eOT'" TOt; d. KOtVOl' 

1rPOCJlCfL09w TO r. TO: r, E, B apa EAa.OOOVa. fOTtV TWV r, fl. 
&AAO: TO: r, E, B ~oa fbeLx9q Toir; A, B. TO: A, B apa fAa.OOOVa. 
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fOTtV TWV r, fl. OJ,Lo,wr; Kat. TO &vaOTpO¢tOIJ, Kat. TO: f1rt. T~r; 5 
fAAeL~ewr; OJ,LOLwr;. 

, ~ TWV (f', fl) Hu (Co) Toir; A I 5 TWIJ (f', fl) Hu (Co) Toir; A I 
e1r' del Ha 
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(284) (Lemmas) of (Book) 6. 

1. (Prop. 213) Let there be two obtuse-angled triangles AB r, dEZ, 
that have angles r, Z obtuse, and angles A and d acute and equal. Let rH 
and ze be drawn at right angles to Br and EZ. As the rectangle contained 
by BA, AH is to the square of Ar, so let the rectangle contained by Ed, de 
be to the square of dZ. That triangle ABr is similar to triangle dEZ. 

For let semicircles be drawn on HB and ES. They will pass through 
rand Z. Let them pass, and let them be HrB and EZe. Now either Ar 
and dZ are (both) tangent to the semicircles or (both are) not. Then if they 
are (both) tangent (Prop. 213 a), obviously triangles ABr and dEZ are 
similar. For if I take the centers M and N, and join Mr and NZ, then angles 
Mr A and NZd will be right. 1 And angles A and d are equal. 2 Therefore 
angle AMr (equals) angle dNZ. 3 And the halves too (are equal). Therefore 
angle B equals angle E (III 20).4 But also (angle) A (equals angle) d. 
Therefore the triangles are similar. 5 

Now, however (Prop. 213 b - c), let them not be tangent, but let 
them cut the semicircles at some points K, A, and let perpendiculars ME, 
NO be drawn. Then KZ equals zr,6 and AO (equals) OZ,1 But (triangle) 
AME is similar to triangle dNO.8 Therefore as ZA is to AM, so is Od to 
dN .9 But since as the rectangle contained by BA, AH is to the square of 
Ar, so is the rectangle contained by Ed, de to the square of dZ, 1 0 

therefore as the rectangle contained by KA, Ar is to the square of Ar, that 
is as KA is to Ar, so is the rectangle contained by AA, az to the square of 
dZ, 1 1 that is All to dZ. , 2 Hence also ZA is to Ar as oa is to az. ' 3 But 
also as ZA is to AM, so is Od to aN, 1 4 because of the similarity of the 
triangles. Ex aequali therefore as r A is to AM, so is za to aN. 1 5 And (the 
sides) about equal angles A, a are in ratio. ' 6 Therefore angle AMr equals 
angle dNZ.l 7 And the halves (are equal). Therefore angle B too equals 
angle E.' 8 But also by hypothesis (angle) A (equals angle) d. Thus 
triangle ABr is similar to triangle dEZ. 1 9 

(285) (Prop. 213) The converse of it is apparent, namely with 
(triangle) ABr similar to (triangle) dEZ, and angles BrH and EZe right, to 
prove that as the rectangle contained by BA, AH is to the square of Ar, so 
is the rectangle contained by Ed, de to the square of dZ. For because of 
the similarity of the triangles, as BA is to Ar, so is Ed to dZ, while as HA 
is to Ar, so is SA to AZ. And the compounded (ratio is therefore equal to 
the compounded ratio). 
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(284) TOT S' 

<a' .> ~OTW OVO TPt'Ywpa alJ.l3)...v'YwPLa Ta ABr, AEZ, alJ.l3)...fLa~ 
fxOPTa"Ta~ r, Z 'Y~P ta~, Ka~, 'ioa~ .T~~ A,.A ,o{ f t~~. op8al.. Tai f 
Br, EZ ~x8woap aL rH, ze. fOTW Of W~ TO V~O TWP BAH ~po~ TO 
alTO T~~ Ar TETpa'YwPoP, OVTW~ TO V~O TWP EAe ~po~ TO a~o T~~ 5 
AZ. i57L OIJ.OLOP EOTtP TO ABr TPt'YWPOP TWL AEZ TPL'YWPWL. 
'Yf'Ypa~8w 'Yap E~1. TWP HB, Ee ~IJ.LKvK)...La. E)...fVOfTaL o~ Kal. 
oLa TWP r, z. EPXf08w, Kal. ~OTW Ta HrB, Eze. ~TOL lo~ 1176 
E~aHOPTaL at Ar, AZ TWJI ~IJ.LKVK)...LWJI ij ou. fL IJ.fJl oiiJl 
Et/JaHOPTaL, ~aJlEPoJi OTL 'YLPETaL OIJ.OLa Ta ABr, AEZ Tpt'YWJla. 10 
EaJl 'Yap )...al3w Ta KfPTpa Ta M, N, Kal. E~LSfV~W Ta~ Mr, NZ, 
~OOJlTaL op8al. at v~o MrA, NZA 'YwPLaL. Kal. fLOI.JI at A, A 
Iw~ L a L 'i 0': L; K~,1. ~ v~o, AMr_ apa 7~ L. vW;,o ANZ, 'Yw.JI L a L.' ,Ka I. Ta 
~IJ.LO~. KaL ~ B apa 'YWJlLa T~L E fOTtJl LO~. a)...)...a KaL ~ A T~L 970 

A. OIJ.OLa apa EOTI.JI Ta Tpt'YWJla. 15 
a)...)...a O~ IJ.~ Et/Ja~Tf08woaJl, a)...)...a TflJ.JlfTWOap Ta ~IJ.LKvK)...La 

KaT a TLJla o~lJ.fia Ta K,A, Kal. ~x8woap Ka8EToL at MZ,NO. 'io~ 
apa EOTI.JI ~ IJ.fp KE T~L sr, ~ Of AO T~L OZ. OIJ.OLOJI Of TO AMZ 
TWL ANO TPL'YWJlWL. ~OTLJI apa w~ ~ SA ~po~ AM, OUTW~ ~ OA 
~po~ AN. E~fl. Of EOTtP w~ TO V~O BAH ~po~ TO a~o Ar, OUTW~ 20 
TO V~O EAe ~po~ TO a~o AZ, Kal. w~ apa TO VlTO KAr ~po~ TO a~o 
Ar, TOVTfOTtJl w~ ~ KA ~po~ Ar, OVTW~ TO V~O AAZ ~po~ TO a~o 
AZ, TOVTfOTtJl ~ AA ~po~ AZ. WOTE Kal. w~ ~ SA ~po~ Ar, OVTW~ 
~ OA ~po~ AZ. a)...)...a Kal. w~ ~ SA ~po~ AM, OVTW~ EOTI.P ~ OA 
~po~ AN, oLa T~JI OIJ.OLOT~Ta TWP TP"YWJlWP. OL' 'ioov apa EOTI.JI 25 
wf ~ rA ~p05 AM; OVT,W~ ~ Z,~ ~P,?~ A~. !,al.,~~p! 'i,!a~ 'YWPL~~ 
Ta~ A, A aJla)...o'YoP fLOLJI. LO~ apa fOTLP 1/ VlTO TWJI AMr T~L 
v~o TWJI ANZ 'YWJltaL. Kal. Ta ~lJ.tO~. Kal. ~ B apa 'YwJlta 'io~ 
EOTI.P T~L E. aHa Kal. ~ A T~L A Ka8' V~08fOLJI. OIJ.OLOJI apa 
EOTI.P TO ABr TPL'YWJlOJI TWL AEZ TPL'YWJlWL. 30 

(285) OVj.lt/>apee; oe TO aPTLOTPOt/>OP aVTWL, TO OPTO~ OIJ.OLOV 
TOU ABr TWL AEZ, Kat op8wp TWJI v~o BrH, EZe, Of,~aL ,57L 
'YLJlfTaL we; TO V~O BAH ~po~ TO a~o Ar, OVTW~ TO v~O EAe lTpoe; 
TO a~o AZ. ~OTtJl 'Yap OLa T~JI OIJ.OLOT~Ta TWJI TPL'YWJlWJI w~ IJ.fJl 
~ BA ~po~ Ar, OVTW~ ~ EA ~po~ AZ, w~ Of ~ HA ~po~ Ar, OVTW~ ~ 35 
eA ~po~ AZ. Kal. 0 OVP~lJ.lJ.fJlO~. 972 

, 2 a' add Hu (BS) I 3 fxOPTa Ta~ Ha fXOP Ta~ A I 8 
fPxe08w - EZe secl Hu I EZe CoBEZ A I 9 ij OU] hov A' corr 
A2 I 16 TEIJ.PfTWOaJl Co TEIJ.JlfTW A II 23 AA CoM A I 250La 
- T P qWJlwP secl Hu I 26 H pI.] ~apa A ~ 28 'YWJI La L Ha 
IWJlLWJI A I 31 TO] TOU A om Hu I TO - AEZ] TOU ABr OJlTO~ 
OIJ.OtOV TWL AEZ Ha 133 EAe CoEAe A 135 HA CoKA A 136 
eA CoAA A 
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(286) 2. (Prop. 214) Let there be two similar segments greater than 
a semicircle, namely the (segments) on AB, rA, and let perpendiculars 
EZH, aKA be drawn. And as EH is to HZ, so let 9A be to AK. It is 
required to prove that arc BZ is similar to arc AK. 

Let the centers M, N be taken, and let perpendiculars ME, MO, Nfl, NP 
be drawn, 1 and let MB, NA be joined. Then angle OMB equals angle PNA; 2 

for the (angles) in the segments are equal, and the halves. And (angles) 0 
and P are right. 3 Therefore also angle MBO equals angle NAP. 4 Let ZE, 
KT be drawn parallel to AB, rA,s and let MZ, NK be joined. Then also 
angle MEZ equals angle NTK. 6 But since as EH is to HZ, so is eA to AK, 7 

and therefore as EH is to HZ, so is llA to AK, S and so also as HE is to EZ, 
that is MB to ME, 10, that is ZM to ME, 1 1 so is All to Kn,9 that is AN to 
NT,l 2 < that is KN to NT>, 1 3 while angles MEZ and NTK are equal, and 
angles MZE and NKT acute, 1 4 therefore angle 1:MZ equals angle TNK.l S 

Thus arc BZ is similar to arc AK. 1 6 

(287) (Prop. 215) Let there be two right-angled (triangles) ABr, AEZ, 
that have angles rand Z right, and let AH and Ae be drawn across at 
equal angles BAH and EAe. And as is the rectangle contained by Br, rH 
to the square of Ar, so let the rectangle contained by EZ, ze be to the 
square of ZA. That triangle AB r is similar < to triangle AEZ > . 

For let segments of circles BHA, EeA be drawn about triangles ABH 
and AEe. Hence they are similar. 1 Now either Ar and AZ are tangent to 
the segments, or not.· First let them be tangent (Prop. 215 a). Then the 
rectangle contained by Bf, fH equals the square of Af,2 that is, if I draw 
AK at right angles to AH,3 (the rectangle contained by Br, fH equals) the 
rectangle contained by Hr, fK, 4 while the rectangle contained by EZ, ze 
(equals) the square of AZ,s that is, if I draw M at right angles to Ae,6 
(the rectangle contained by EZ, ze equals) the rectangle contained byeZ, 
ZA.7 Hence Bf equals rK, and EZ equals ZA.s And Ar and AZ are at 
right angles (to Br and EZ).9 Therefore angle BAK is twice angle BAr, 
and angle EM (twice) angle EAZ.l 0 And angles BAK and EM are 
equal; 1 3 for angle BAH equals angle EAe,' 1 and right angle HAK (equals) 
right angle eM. 1 2 Therefore angles BAr and EAZ are equal. 1 4 But also 
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(286) p'. ~UTW 6vo o~oLa T~~~aTa ~E'SOpa ~~L/CIJ/cA'OIJ Ta 
e~L TWP AB, r~, /Cal. ~x8wuap /Ca8EToL ai EZH,SKA. ~UTW 6e W~ 
~ EH ~po~ HZ, olfTw~ ~ SA ~po~ A1C 6fLICTfOP DTL o~oLa eUTLP 
~ BZ ~EpLq,fpELa T~L ~K HPLq,EpELaL. ei.A~q,8w Ta /cfPTpa Ta 
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M, N, /Cal. Ka8eroL ~x8wuap ai ME, MO, Nll, NP, IlCaL e'll'ESEVx8wuap 5 
at MB, N~. '[U1/ apa eOTLP ~ V'II'O OMB 'YwPLa T~L v~o PN~ 'YwPLaL. 1176:v 
'[oaL 'Yap ei.ULP at ep Toi~ T~~~auLP, KaL Ta ~~LU1/' /Cal. EiuLP 
op8aL at 0, P. '[U1/ apa eOTLP lCaL ~ v~o MBO 'YwPLa T11L v~o N~P 
7'wPLa~. ~x8wuCI;P Tai~ A,~, r,~ ~,!,paP1/AO! ,ai, ~E, KT, K':L 
E?!ES~vx8woap aLI MZ, t.!K. ,LU7] ,!,pa EU~LP,KaL 1/ !'~O MEZ,.'YwPL~ 10 
T1/L IJ~O NTK 'YwPLaL. E'II'EL 6E EUTLP W~ 1/ EH ~po~ HZ, OIJTW~ 1/ 
SA 'II'PO~ AK, /Cal. W~ apa ~ ZH ~po~ HZ, OlJTW~ eUT I. P ~ llA ~po~ 
AK, WUH /Cal. W~ ~ HZ ~po~ ZZ, TOIJTfUT L P ~ MB ~po~ ME, 
TOIJTfUT L P W~ ~ ZM ~po~ MI:, OlJTw~ ~ All ~po~ Kll, TOIJTfUT L P ~ 
~N ~po~ NT, <TOIJTfUTLP ~ KN ~po~ NT>, KaL EioLP at ~ep v~o 15 
Ml:Z, NTK '{oat, ai Of V1rO MZE, NKT oEeiat, '{O1l apa tOT'" ~ VlrO 
EMZ 'YwPLa T~L v~o TNK. o~ota apa eOTI.P ~ BZ 'II'fPLq,fpELa T1/L 
~K 'II'fPLq,fpfLaL. 

(287) EUTW 6vo op80'YwPLa Ta ABr, ~EZ, op8a~ exoPTa Ta~ r, 
Z 'YwPta~, /Cal. 6L~x8woap at AH, ~S ep '[uaL~ 'YwPtaL~ Tai~ v~o 20 
BAH, E~f)' EUTW Tf W~ TO V'II'O TWP BrH ~PO~ TO a'll'o T11~ Ar, 974 

OlJTW~ TO V'II'O TWP EZS ~po~ TO a~o Z~. aTL a~OLOP eUTLP TO 
ABr TPt'YWPOP <TWL ~EZ TPL'YWPWL >. 'Yf'Ypaq,8w 'Yap ~epL Ta 
ABH, ~ES TpL'Ywpa T~~~aTa KVICAWP Ta BAH, E~a. D~oLa apa 
eUTtP. ~TOL 6~ eq,anOPTaL at Ar, ~Z TWP T~1/~aTWp ij oiL 25 
eq,anfu8wuap 'II'pOHpOP. '[UOP apa eOTLP TO ~ep V~O BrH TWL 
a~o Af, TOIJTfUTLP, fap 'II'pO~ op8a~ a'Ya'Yw T11L AH T~P AK, TWL 
V~O TWP HrK, TO Of V'II'O TWP Eze TWL a'll'o ~Z, TOVTfOTLP, eap 
op8~p a'Ya'Yw T~P ~ T~L ~e, TWL v~o ElZA. WUTf 'U1/ fOTLP ~ 
~fP Br T11L rK, ~ 6f EZ T11L ZA. /Cal. op8al. at Ar, ~Z. OL~A11 30 
apa eUTLP ~ ~fP v~o BAK 'YwPLa T11~ V~O BAr 'YwPta~, ~ Of v~o 
E A A ' - t.... EAZ ...,... I, t, ... B K EA A " 

'1'" 7wPLa ;1/<;, V 71',0 , .... IC,=' ~'~'JI '0'fL~' ~71'~ ,A" 4U'; "!'T/ 
'Yap fOT'P 1/ ~fP V7I'0 BAH T1/' V'II'O E~e, op81/ Of 1/ V7I'0 RAK Op81/L 

~ 4 ~eq,epeLa A1 PL add supr A2 17 at HUTai~ AI Kat Ta 
'!1~to~l KaT a ~tap AWUH KaL ~~Loe LaL Hu I 12 SA Co EA A 
I 13w~ delHal postMB add~ToL ZM Ha I 14 TOIJTfOTLP W~ ~ 
ZM 71'pO~ MI: del Ha I W~ del Hu I 15 post ~N add ~TO L KN Ha I 
TOIJTfUTLP ~ KN 'II'PO~ NT add Co I 16 NTKl NT lCaL A1 'O.L sec! 
A2 I 19 op80'YwPLal Tpi.'Ywpa Ge (8) I 21 TE W~ Ha TfW~ A I 
22 TO ABr TPt'YWPOP TWL ~EZ TPL'YWPWL CO TWL ABr 
TP"YWPOP A1 .wPWL A2 I 24 ~EEl Ha E~S A I TPtywva Ha 
TPI.'YWPOP A I BAH, E~e Co BAH, B~e A BRA ~eE Ha D~oLa 
apa eUTI.P secl Hu I 25 6~ add Co I 26 eq,aneu8wuap Ha (Co) 
eq,anf08w A 1127 TWL COTO A I 29~ CoM AI aZA CoZA A 
I 30 EZ CoHZ A I op8aL Ha op8~ A ~po~ op8a~ coni. Hu app I 
Ar , ~Zl r, Z Ha I 32 'YWP i. a - e i U L P in ras. A I BAK Co ABK A 
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right (angles) r, Z (are equal). 1 5 Thus triangle ABr is similar to triangle 
aEZ. ' 6 Q.E.D. 

Now, however (Prop. 215 b - c), let Ar and az not be tangent, but 
let them cut (the segments) at points K and A. <Then as is the rectangle 
contained by Kr, r A to the square of r A, that is> as Kr is to r A, so is the 
rectangle contained by az, ZA to the square of az, 17 that is AZ to za.' B 

And segments BAH and Eae are similar and greater (than a semicircle). ' 9 
Therefore arc AH is similar to arc ae (lemma 7.221}.2 0 Hence angle B is 
equal to angle E.2' Therefore triangle ABr is similar to triangle aEz.2 2 

(288) (Prop. 215 d) The same thing in another way. Let there be 
two triangles that have angles r, Z right, and let AH and ae be drawn 
across at equal angles BAH and Eae. And as the rectangle contained by 
Br, rH is to the square of Ar, so let the rectangle contained by EZ, ze be 
to the square of az. That triangle ABr is similar to triangle aEZ. 

Let AK and M be drawn at right angles to AH and ae.' Then the 
square of Ar equals the rectangle contained by Hr, rK, while the square of 
az (equals) the rectangle contained by ez, ZA.2 Thus as the rectangle 
contained by Br, rH is to the rectangle contained by Hr, rK, that is as Br 
is to rK, so is the rectangle contained by EZ, ze to the rectangle contained 
by ez, ZA,3 that is EZ to ZA.4 Let rM and ZN be drawn parallel to AK 
and M.5 Hence as BM is to MA, so is EN to Na. 6 And (the angles) at 
points r, Z are right,7 and the (angles) at points M, N equal;9 for so are 
angles BAK and EM. By the foregoing (lemma) triangle ABr is similar to 
triangle aEZ. ' 0 

(289) (Prop. 216) Let there be two triangles that have the angles at 
points Band E right, and let BH and Ee be drawn across at equal angles 
AHB and aeE. And as the rectangle contained by AH, Hr is to the square 
of HB, so let the rectangle contained by ae, ez be to the square of eE. It 
is required to prove that triangle ABr is similar to triangle aEZ. 

Let circles be circumscribed, and let their centers K, A be taken. 
Now it is obvious that they are on the same side of H, e (as each other). 
For if possible, let K be between points r, H, and A between a, e,' and let 
BH, Ee be produced to points M, N. And from K let perpendicular KE be 
drawn upon MB. 2 Then it will fall between Hand B, 3 and angle AHB is 
obtuse.4 And it equals angle aeE.5 Hence angle aeE too is obtuse. 6 
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T~t U1TO BM. at apa U1TO BAr, E~Z 'ioat etotll· a.Ha Kat op8at 
at r, z. O~OtOIi apa EOTtli TO ABr TPt'YWIIOIi TWt ~EZ TP"YC.J/lWt. 
01Tep:-

aAAa b~ ~~ E~a1TTE09woali at Ar,~Z, aAAa Te~IIETwoali KaTa 
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Ta K, A oT/~e ,a. fOT t II <oih W(; TO U1TO TWII MrA 1TPO(; TO a1TO Ar, 5 
TOVTEOT til> W(; ~ Kr 1TPO(; rA, OVTW(; TO V1TO TWII ~A 1TPO(; TO 
a1TO ~Z, TOVTEOTtIi ~ AZ 1TPO(; Z~. Kat fOTtIi O~Ota ~eLSOlia 976 

T~~~aTa <To'> BAH, E~B. o~oLa apa EOT'II ~ AH 1rfpt~Epeta T~t 
~e 1rfpt~epeLat. ~OTE '[OT/ EOTtli ~ B 'YwlILa T~t E. O~OtOIi apa 1177 
EOTtli TO ABr TPL'YWVOV TWt ~EZ TP"YC.J/lWt. 10 

(288) aHw(; TO aVTO. fOTW buo TpL'Ywlla op8o'(; fxoliTa Ta(; r, 
Z 'YWIILa(;, Kat bt~x9woav at AH, ~e Ell 'Coat(; 'YwIILat(; Ta,(; V1TO 
BAH, E~e. fOTW TE W(; TO V1TO BrH 1TPO(; TO a1TO Ar, OVTW(; TO V1TO 
EZe 1TPO(; TO ci1TO ~Z. OTt O~OtOIi TO ABr TPL'YWIIOII TWt ~EZ 
Tpt'YWIIWt. ~x9woall Ta,(; AH, ~e op9a, at AK, M. LOOII apa TO 15 
~ell ci1To Ar TWt U1TO HrK, TO be ci1TO ~Z TWt V1TO aZA. fOTtIi 0611 
W(; TO V1TO BrH 1TPO(; TO V1TO HrK, TOVTEOTtli W(; ~ Br 1TPO(; T~II 
rK,OVTW(; TO V1TO Eze 1TPO(; TO V1TO aZA, TOVTEOTtV ~ EZ 1TPO(; ZA. 
~x9woav Ta,(; AK, M 1TapaAAT/AOt at rM, ZN. Kat W(; apa ~ BM 
1TPO(; MA, OVTW(; ~ EN 1TPO(; N~. Kat eiotll op9at ~ell at 1TPO(; 20 
TO'(; r,Z OTl~eLOt(;,'[oat be ai 1TPO(; TO'(; M,N· Kat 'Yap ai V1TO 
BAK, E~A. bta b~ TO 1TpO'Yqpa~~Evov O~OtOIi EOTt TO ABr 
TPL'YWVOV TWt ~EZ Tpt'YWIIWt. 

(289) fOTW buo TpL'Ywlla op9a(; fxoliTa Ta(; 1TPO(; TO'(; B, E 
OT/~eLOt(; 'YWIILa(;, Kat bt~x9woall at BH, Ee EV '[oat(; 'YwvLat(; 25 
Ta,(; V1TO AHB,~eE. fOTW Te W(; TO V1TO TWII AHr 1TPO(; TO ci1TO HB, 
OVTW(; TO V1TO TWII ~ez 1TPO(; TO ci1TO eE. betKTEOV OTt O~OtOV 
EOTtli TO ABr TPL'YWIIOII TWt ~EZ Tpt'YWIIWt. 1Tept'Ye'Ypa~9woali 978 

KUKAOt, Kat eiA~~9w aVTWII Ta KfllTpa Ta K,A. ~allepoll b~ OTt 
E1Tt Ta aVTa TWII H, e OT/~eLWII dotli. d 'Yap bVllaTOII, fOTW TO 30 
~ev K I.LeTa~V TWV r, H a1j~e,wv, TO c5e h ~fTa~v TWV tl, a, Kat 
EK{3e{3A~a9woali ai BH, Ea E1Tt Ta M, N oT/~e'a. Kat ci1TO TOU K 
E1Tt T~V MB KageTO(; ~x9w ~ Ka. 1Teae'Tat apa ~eTa~v TWV H, B, 
ci~{3Aeia Te 'YLveTat ~ V1TO AHB 'YwvLa. Kat fOTtli LOTI T~t V1TO 

~ 1 ai apa HaKat ai AI postE~Z addapa Hu I 5K,AJM,N 
Ha I 0611 - TOVTfOTt v add Ha (Co) I 6 Krl Mr Ha I tlZAl ~ZN 
Hal 7AZlNZHai o~OtaCoo~otovAI8TaaddHaI19EHa 
e A ~ 13 TE W(; HHfW(; A I 18 EZ coez A ~ 21 Kat 'Yap ai Co 
Kat TWII ai A'YWVLat Tai(; HaE1rft Kat at item Co I 26TE 
W(; Ha TfW(; A II 28 1rfp"Ye'Ypa~8woali KUKAOt Ha (Co) 
1Tep"Yqpa~9w KUKAO(; A I 30 eioLIi Ha eLliat A I 33 
1TeoeiTatl1Tt1TTfTwHal TWII (lLB)HaT~1I A 
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Therefore angle A9N is acute.7 Hence the perpendicular drawn from A 
upon EN falls between f), N.9 Let it fall, and let it be AO.8 Then NO 
equals OE. 1 0 Thus NO is greater than BE. 1 1 Hence N9 is much greater 
than 9E. 1 2 And the rectangle contained by N9, 9E, that is the rectangle 
contained by A9, 9Z, 1 4 is greater than the square of E9. 1 3 And as the 
rectangle contained by A9, 9Z is to the square of eE, so is the rectangle 
contained by AH, Hr to the square of HB ; 1 5 which is absurd. For it is also 
less, since MH is less than HB, and the rectangle contained by MH, HB than 
the square of HB. Thus if center K is between Hand r, A will not be 
between A, 9. 

(290) (Prop. 216) So let (A) be between 9, Z, and in the same way let 
perpendicular AO be drawn. 1 5 

Then since as the rectangle contained by AH, Hr, that is the 
rectangle contained by MH, HB, 1 7 is to the square of HB, that is as MH is 
to HB, so is the rectangle contained by A9, 9Z, that is the rectangle 
contained by N9, 9E,1 8 to the square of 9E, 1 6 <that is Ne to 9E >.19 
And BM and NE have been bisected by:::, 0. 20 Therefore as B::: is to:::H, 
so is EO to 09. 21 But also as H::: is to :::K, so is eo to OA;2 4 for (angles) 
:::, 0 are right, 2 2 and the angles at points H, 9 are equal. 2 3 Ex aequali, 
therefore, as B::: is to :::K, so is EO to OA.2 5 And they are about equal 
angles. 2 6 Therefore angle BK::: equals angle EAO. 2 7 But also angle :::KH 
equals angle OA9. 2 8 Hence all angle BKH equals all angle EA9. 2 9 And 
the halves (are equal). Hence angle ArB equals angle AZE.3 0 And angles 
B, E are right.3 1 Thus triangle ABr is similar to triangle aEZ.3 2 

(291) (Prop. 216) The converse of this too is obvious, namely if 
triangle ABr is similar to triangle aEZ, and (triangle) HBr to (triangle) 
eEZ, that as the rectangle contained by AH, Hr is to the square of HB, so 
is the rectangle contained by AS, ez to the square of eE, because of the 
similarity of the triangles. 
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ABE. a.1l~AEi.a apa IfOTtll Kat .~ V1TO ABE 'YwIILa. o~Ei.a apa 1177v 
fOTtll ~ V1TO ABN. WOTE ~ a.1T0 TOV A f1Tt T~II EN Ka.8ETor; 
a'"(oIlEII1/ 1I"L1I"Tet IlETa~v TW" e, N. 1I"t1TTETW, Kat ~OTW ~ AO. '[01/ 
apa fOTtll ~ NO T~t OE. WOTE IlELSWII eOTtll ~ NO T~r; BE. 
1ToHwt apa ~ NB T~r; 9E eOTtll IlELSWII. Kat TO V1TO N9E, 5 
TOVTEOTtll TO U1I"0 ABZ, IlEiSo" eOTtll TOU a1l"0 E9 TETpa'"(WIIOV. 
Kat ~OTtll wr; TO U1TO A8Z 1I"por; TO a1l"0 eE, OVTwr; TO U1I"0 AHf 
1Tpor; TO a1l"0 HB· 01Tep eOTtll £1T01l"0"· ~OTtIl '"(ap Kat ~AaOOOIl, 
e1l"ftO~1I"fP eAaOOWII eOTt" ~ MH T~r; HB, Kat TO U1I"0 MHB TOU a1To 
HB. OUK £1pa TOV K KEIITPOV o lIT or; IlETa~v TWII H, r, TO A ~orat 10 
Ilera~v TWII A, e. 

(290) ~OTW oir", Ilera~v TWII e, Z, Kat KaT a TO. aUTO. ~x8w ~ AO 
Ka.8eror;. e1l"Et 0611 eOTtIl wr; TO U1I"0 AHf, TOVTEOTtIl TO U1I"0 980 

MHB,1I"por; TO a1TO HB, TOVTEOTtll wr; ~ MH 1Tpor; HB, OVTwr; TO U1TO 
A8Z, TOVTEOTtIl TO U1TO NeE, 1Tpor; TO a1TO 9E, <TOVTEOTtll ~ Ne 15 
1I"por; BE.> KaL TETIl1/IITat ai BM, NE oLxa Toir; E,O. ~OTtll £1pa 
wr; ~ BE 1I"por; EH, oVTwr; ~ EO 1I"por; 09. aAAa KaL wr; ~ HE 1I"por; 
EK, oVTwr; ~ eo 1Tpor; T~II OA. op8aL Ilfll '"(ap ai E, 0, '[oat Of ai 
1I"por; Toir; H, e 01/jJ.eLOtr; '"(wIILat. Ot' ~oov £1pa eOTLII wr; ~ BE 
1I"por; EK, oVTwr; ~ EO 1Tpor; OA. KaL 1I"epL '[oar; '"(wIILar;. '[01/ £1pa 20 
eOTLII ~ U1TO TWII BKE '"(wilLa T~t U1I"0 TWII EAO '"(wIILat. ~OTtIl Of 
KaL ~ U1I"0 EKH '"(WilLa T~t U1I"0 OAe '[01/. OA1/ £1pa ~ U1TO BKH o).1/t 
T~t U1I"0 EM) eOTLII '[01/. KaL TO. ~jJ.L01/. KaL ~ U1I"0 TWII ArB £1pa 
'"(WilLa '[01/ eOTLII T~t U1I"0 TW" AZE. KaL dOLII op8aL ai B, E 
'"(WIIL'}t. OjJ.OtOIl £1pa eOTLII TO ABr <TPL,"(WIIOII> TWt AEZ 25 
Tpt'"(WIIWt. 

(291) ~a"epoll Of KaL <TO> TOVTWt a"aOTpO~tOIl, TO eall 9t 
01l1"?,11 TO pfll ABr: TPL.'"(~II~II TWt A12Z Tet1W~Wt' TO"Of HBf ;W~ 
9EZ, OTt '"(tllETat wr; TO V1TO AHr 1Tpor; TO a1l"0 HB, OVTWr; TO V1TO 
A8Z 1I"por; TO a1l"0 9E, Ota T~" OIlOtOT1/Ta TWII TpqWIIWII. 30 

I 3 AO Co Ae A I 4 NO (T~ tOE) Co Ne A I OE ex *E A I NO (T~r; 
9E) Co N9 A I 5 1TOHwt - eE bis A corr Co I 6 TO U1I"0 (AeZ) Hu 
TOV A I AeZ Co AEZ A I 8 Kat del Ha I 11 9 Co E A I 15 
TOVTEOTtll - 1Tpor; 9E add Co I 16 TETjJ.1/IITatl TEjJ.llolITat Ha 
I 23 EA9 Co EAO A I ~jJ.L01/ Ge (8) ~IlLoe ,a A I 25 TPL'YWIIOII 
addGe(recc?) 127To addHul allaoTpO~tOIl HuallaoTpE~oll A 
aIlTLoTpO~O" Hal TO delHu I 300'0. - TpqWIIWII seclHu 
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(292) (Prop. 217 a - b) Let there be two triangles ABr, ~EZ, that 
have angles A, ~ equal, but not right, and let perpendiculars AH, ~e be 
drawn, and as the rectangle contained by BH, Hr is to the square of AH, so 
let the rectangle contained by Ea, ez be to the square of ~a, and let BH, 
Ea be greater parts of straight lines Br, EZ. I say that triangle ABH is 
similar to (triangle) ~Ea, and the rest (triangle HAr) to the rest (triangle 
e~Z). 

Let circles be circumscribed, and let AH, ~e be produced to points K, 
A, and let the centers M, N of the circles be taken, and from them let 
perpendiculars ME, MO, Nn, NP be drawn upon AK, Br, M, EZ.l Now by 
the same argument as in the foregoing (lemmas), as KH is to HA, so is Aa 
to e~. 2 Hence also as A'E. is to 'E.H, so is ~n to ne. 3 Let AM, ~N be 
joined. But as A'E. is to 'E.H, so is AM to ML, 4 while as ~n is to Da, so is ~N 
to NT.5 And so as AM is to Mt, so is ~N to NT.6 Let BM, EN be joined. 
Then since segment BAr is similar to segment E~Z, 7 therefore the 
remaining segment BKr is similar to the remaining segment EAZ. 8 Hence 
the angles in them are equal, and also their halves are equal. Thus angles 
BMO, ENP are equal,S in the first pair of cases (Prop. 217 a). In the 
second (Prop. 217 b) it is manifest from what is already there that angle 
BMO equals angle ENP; for the angles in segments BAr, E~Z too (are 
equal). Thus as BM is to MO, that is as AM is to MO, so is EN to NP, 10 that 
is ~N to NP. 1 1 But also as AM is to Mt, so is ~N to NT. 1 2 Ex aequal~ 
therefore, as MO is to Mt, so is PN to NT. 1 3 And angles 0, P are right, 1 4 

and each of (angles) t, T acute. 1 5 Therefore angle OMI: equals angle 
PNT . 1 6 But angle BMO too equals angle ENP. 1 7 Thus angle BMI: too 
equals angle ENT, 1 8 and so also angle r equals angle Z.l S Thus all (the 
triangles) are similar to all. 20 

(293) (Prop. 217 c) It is also possible, having the proof of one case, 
either that of the obtuse or of the acute, already written, to supply the 
remaining one, as follows. For let it be supposed that (the case) of the 
angles being equal and obtuse has been proved first, in the way written 
above. And let it be required to prove, having two equal acute angles BAr, 
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(292) fUTW OVO Tpi.'Ywpa Ta ABr, aEZ, '[uar; hOHa Tar; A, a 
'Ywpi.ar;, I.I~ opfJar; Of, "aL "iIfJeroL ~xfJwuap at AH, as, fUTW Tf 

<wr; > TO V1TO TWP BHr 1Tpor; TO a1TO T~r; AH, OUTwr; TO V1TO TWP 
Eez 1Tpor; TO £i1To T~r; ae, "aL fUTW Ti;w Br, EZ fVfJfLwP I.Ifi.Sopa 
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TI.I~l.IaTa Ta BH, E9. Af'Yw OTt OI.lOLOP fUTLP TO I.Ifp ABH 5 
TPi.'YWPOP TWL aE9, TO Of AOL1TOP TWL AOL1TWL. 1TfPL'Yf'YpiIlPfJwuap 982 

"V"AO L, "al. f"~f{jA~u8wuap at AH, ae f1T1. Ta K, A UT/l.lf;"a, "al. 
ei.A~1P8w Ta "fPTpa TWP "V"AWV Ta M, N, "aL a1To aVTwP If1TL Tar; 1178 
AK, Br, M, EZ KQ,8eroL at MS, MO, Nn, NP. fUTLP O~ "aTa Ta 
aVTa To;"r; 1Tpo'Yf'Ypal.ll.lfPOLr; wr; ~ KH 1Tpor; HA, oUTwr; ~ Ae 1Tpor; 10 
ea. WUTf Kal. wr; ~ A'E. 1Tpor; 'E.H, OUTwr; ~ an 1Tpor; ne. 
f1TfSfvx8wuap at AM, aN. aH'wr; I.Ifp ~ A'E. 1Tpor; 'E.H, oUTwr; ~ AM 
1Tpor; M2:. wr; Of ~ an 1Tpor; ne, oUTwr; ~ aN 1Tpor; NT. "aL wr; apa 
~ AM 1Tpoe; M2:, oUTwe; ~ aN 1Tpoe; NT. f1TfSfvx8wuap o~ at BM, EN. 
f1Tf i. oop 01.10 L OP fUT L TO BAr TI.I~l.Ia TWL Eaz TI.I~l.IaT L, "al. 15 
AOL1TOP apa TO BKr TI.I~l.Ia AOL1TWL TWL EAZ TI.I~l.IaTL OI.lOLOP 
, 'J," - , J, ." ... I'" ,-

fUTLP. aL apa ep aVTOLe; 'YwPLaL LoaL fLOLP,,,aL fLULP aVTWP 
'fa! T~ ~1.II.u.T/ "ua. ~t V1TO_TWP B,MO,ENP,aea 1wp~aL ',uaL, ftUI.,P, 
f1TL TT/e; w;pWTT/r; _ovaoo,e; T,WP ?TTW,?fWP; f,1TL, Of_ TT/e; Of V Tfpar; !" 
1Tapa"fLl.lfPOV OT/AOP fUTLP we; LUT/ T/ V1TO TWP BMO 'YWPLa TT/L 20 
V1TO TWP ENP· Kai. 'Yap at fP To;"e; BAr, Eaz TI.I~l.IaOLP 'YwPI.aL. 
'YLPfTaL oop we; ~ BM 1Tpoe; MO, TOVTfUTLP we; ~ AM 1Tpoe; MO, 
oUTwr; ~ EN 1Tpor; NP, TOVTfOTLV ~ aN 1Tpor; NP. fUTLP Of "ai. we; 
~ AM 1Tpor; M2:, oUTwr; ~ aN 1Tpoe; NT. OL' ',uov apa fUTLP we; ~ MO 
1Tpoe; M2:, oUTwe; ~ PN 1Tpoe; NT. "ai. ftUI.P op8ai. I.Ifp at 0, P 25 
'YwPLaL, o~f;"a Of fKaTfpa TWV 2:, T. '[UT/ apa fUTI.P ~ V1TO TWP 
OM2: rW~La T~~ v~o T,wp PNT,'Y~p~a~. ~AAa Ka~ ~ V!O :w~ B~O 
TT/L V1TO ENP fUTLP LUT/. "aL T/ V1TO TWP BM2: apa TT/L V1TO TWP 
ENT ~UT,LP "PT/· w'!.Tf "ai. ~ r 'YwPLa T~L Z fUTI.P '[UT/. OI.lOLa 
apa fUTLP 1TaPTa 1TaULP. 30 

(293) ovpaTov Of "aL T~e; I.ILar; 1TTwufwr;, ~ TWP al.l{jAfLwP ~ 984 

O~fLWP' 1TpO'Yf'YpaUU~PT/r; T~r; ofi~fwr;, T~ XOL1T~P &1ToooipaL 
o~Twe;. v!'o"f!u8w, 'Yap a1Tooe~f;,,~8aL' OVUWP ',u~p aU~A,eLWp 
TW~ ,!WPLWP TE 1T,P0Tf,P0P" "9-Ta" TOP 1£po"(elpaUl.lfJlOP TpO_1TOP. 
"aL fUTW, OVfLP O~fLWP OVUWV LUWP TWP V1TO BAr, Eaz, ofL~aL 35 

~ 2 op8ae; o~ Co op8~ Tf A I "a8ero L Ha (Co) "a8eror; A I 
eUTw Tf CO WUT f Awe; addidi I 7 f1T I. ex f1Tf i. A ~ 9 post EZ add 
~x8wuap Ha I eUTLP Ha ei.ol.p A I o~] Of Ha II 18 "al. Ta 
~1.Ii.UT/ ',ua] "aTa l.Ii.ap ',uaL A "aL ~1.Ii.Uf LaL ',uaL Hu ~ 19 
f1T1. - TI.I~l.IaULP 'YwPLaL sec! Hu I 20 O~AOP] O~AOPOTL A I 
f UT L P we; 'UT/]', UT/ fUT L P Ha fUT L P "UT/ Hu I BMO Co BMS A I 
21 To;"e;] ',uoLe; Ha I 22 (BM 1Tpor;) MO CoMe A I (AM 1Tpoe;) MO 
Co Me A I 24 MO Co Me A I 27 BMO ... ENP Co BOM ... EPN A I 31 
ovpaToP Hu ovparaL A I 1TTwufwr; Hu 'YwPLar; A I ~ TWP -

. O~f LWP sec! Hu I TWP (O~f LWP) add Co I 32 O~f LWP Co o~e La A 
1 33 a1Toofoe;"xfJaL Hua1TooeOfLXfPaL A 135 OVf;"P exovLP 
A I V1TO de! Ha I BAr CoABr A 
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EdZ, that the triangles are similar. 
And again let the circles be circumscribed, and with AH, d9 produced 

to K, /\, let BK, Kr, E/\, AZ be joined. Then obtuse angles BKr, EAZ too 
are equal.' And since as is the rectangle contained by BH, Hr, that is the 
rectangle contained by AH, HK,3 to the square of AH, that is KH to HA, so 
is the rectangle contained by E9, 9Z, that is the rectangle contained by d9, 
9/\,4 to the square of d9, 2 that is /\9 to 9d. 5 And so as is the square of 
AH to the square of HK, so is the square of d9 to the square of 9/\.6 But 
also as is the rectangle contained by BH, Hr to the square of AH, so is the 
rectangle contained by E9, 9Z to the square of d9. 7 Ex aequali therefore, 
as is the rectangle contained by BH, Hr to the square of HK, so is the 
rectangle contained by E9, 9Z to the square of 9/\.8 And angles BKr, 
EAZ are equal and obtuse; and KH, /\9 are perpendiculars. 9 Because of the 
foregoing (lemma), triangle BKH is similar to triangle E/\S, and (triangle) 
rKH to (triangle) Z/\S.' 0 Thus also triangle ABH is similar to triangle 
dEe, and (triangle) AHr to (triangle) deZ (see commentary).' , Hence also 
all triangle ABr is similar to all triangle dEZ. ' 2 

(294) (Prop. 218) With AB, Ar given in position, to draw dE parallel 
to a (line given) in position, making dE given (in magnitude). 

Let it have been accomplished, and let AZ be drawn through A and 
parallel to dE. Then it is parallel to a (line given) in position. And A is 
given. Therefore AZ is (given) in position. Let EZ be drawn through E 
parallel to AB. Then AZ is equal to dE. But dE is given. Therefore AZ 
too is given. But (it is given) also in position. And A is given. Therefore Z 
too is given. Now ZE has been drawn through a given point Z parallel to a 
(line given) in position. Therefore dE is (given) in position. 

The synthesis of the problem will be made as follows. Let the two 
straight lines given in position be AB, Ar, and let the (line) given in 
magnitude be H, and let (the line) parallel to which (lines) are drawn be AZ, 
and let AZ be made equal to H.' And let ZE be drawn through Z 
< parallel> to AB, 2 and Ed through E parallel to AZ. 3 I say that dE 
solves the problem. 

For since dE equals AZ,4 but AZ equals H, that is the given (line), 
therefore dE too equals the given, H. 5 Hence dE solves the problem. And 
obviously it alone (solves the problem); for the (line) nearer A is always less 
than the farther (line). 
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Ort o~oLa Ta TpL'Yw"a. Ka, 7TaAL" 7TepL'Yf'Ypa~8wua" oi KVKAOL, 
Kat fK~f~AT/~E"W" TW" AU, L\S f7T' Ta K, A, f1l'fSfVx8wua" ai BK, 
Kr, EA, AZ. '[uaL apa eio,,, Ka, ai V7TO BKr, EAZ 'Yw"Lat 
o.~~AfLaL. Ka, f1l'eL fOrt" W~ TO V7TO BUr, TovITEUrt" TO V7TO 1178v 
AUK, 1I'PO~ TO 0.11'0 AU, TovTeOrt" ~ KU 1I'PO~ HA, OtITW~ TO V7TO 5 
ESZ, T ° V T e U rt" T 0 V 7T 0 L\SA, 7T P 0 ~ T 0 0.11' 0 L\S, T ° V T e U T L" ~ AS 
7TPO~ SL\. Ka, W~ apa TO o.7TO AU 7TPO~ TO a7TO UK, OUTW~ TO o.7TO 
L\S 1I'pO~ TO 0.11'0 SA. EOTL" Of Ka, W~ TO V7TO BUr 7TPO~ TO a7TO 
AU, OUTW~ TO V7TO ESZ 7TPO, TO a7TO L\S. OL'LOOV apa fUT'" W, 
TO V7TO Bur 7TPO, TO a7TO UK, OUTW~ TO V7TO ESZ 7TPO~ TO a7TO SA. 10 
Ka, fiu,,, '[uaL a~~Aei.aL ai V7TO TW" BKr, EAZ 'Yw"taL. Ka, 986 

Ka8eTOt ai KH,AS. oLa O~ TO 7Tpo'Ye'Ypa~~e"o", O~OLO" fUTL TO 
<~f"> BKU TPL'YW"O" TWL EAS TP"YW"WL, TO Of rKH TWL ZAS. 
WUH Ka, TO ~f" ABU TPt'YW"O" TWt L\ES TPL'YW"WL fUT'" 
O~o L 0", TO Of Aur TWL L\SZ. WUH Ka, OAO" TO ABr OAWL TWL 15 
L\EZ fUT'" O~OLO". 

(294) 8eufL oeoo~e"w" TW" AB, Ar, a'Ya'Yfi." 7Tapa 8euet T!J" 
L\E Ka, 1I'0LeL" 008fLua" T~" L\E. 'Yf'YO"ETW, Ka, OLa TOU A TT/L 
L\E 1I'apaAAT/AO, ~x8w ~ AZ. 7Tapa 8euet apa fUT'''. Ka, EUTL" 
008f" TO A. 8eueL apa fUT'" ~ AZ. oLa Of TOU E T~L AB 20 
7TapaH'l/AO~ ~X8w ~ EZ. '[U'I/ apa fUT'" ~ AZ T~L L\E. 008eLua 
oe fUTL" ~ L\E. 008eLua apa fUT'" Ka, ~ AZ. aAAa Ka, 8eueL. 
Ka, 008e" fUTL" TO A. 008f" apa fUT'" Ka, TO Z. OLa O~ 
oeoo~e"ov TOU Z 7Tapa 8eueL T~L AB ~KTaL ~ ZE. 8eueL ap~ 
fUT'" ~ ZE. 8eueL Of Ka, ~ Ar. 008f" apa fUT'" TO E. KaL 25 
OLa aVTou 7Tapa 8euet ~KTat ~ L\E. 8euet apa fUT'" ~ L\E. 

uV"Te8~ufTat O~ TO 7TpO~A'I/~a OUTW~. EUTwua" ai ~f" T!JL 
8euet oeoo~e"aL ovo ev8ei.aL ai AB, Ar, ~ Of 008ei.ua TWL 
~ere8eL,EuTw ~ I!, 1I'ae'~," Of ~'YoVT_aL eUTW ~ ~Z, Ka, T~t"U '[u~ 
Kew8w '1/ AZ. KaL OLa ~ev TOV Z T'l/L AB <1I'apaAA'l/AO, > 'l/X8w '1/ 30 
ZE, oLa Of TOU E T~t AZ 7TapaH'l/AOC;; ~x8w ~ EL\. Ae'Yw OTL ~ L\E 
11'0 t e i TO lTpO!JA'I'//Ja. elTe' 'Yap "0'1'/ eOT'" ~ AE T~ L AZ, aHa ~ 
p:z ~~L I! fUT'''_'[U'I/, TOYTeuTL," T~~, 008etU7U, ~a, ~ AE apa '[u!I 
eUTL" T'l/L U, T'l/L 008eLU'l/t. '1/ L\E apa 7TOLeL TO 7Tpo!JA'I/~a. Kat 
tPa"epo" OTL ~O,,'I/. aie, 'Yap ~ enLO" TOU A T~C;; o.7TWTfPO" 35 
fOT t II fAaoowli. 

I 3 EAZ CoEAZ A I 5 HA HaKA A I 8 SA CoSA A I 12 Ka8fTot 
Ha (Co) Ka8fToc;; A" 13 ~f" add Hu I 15 ASZ HaAZS A" 21 AZ 
Co AU A I ante 008ei.ua add Ka, Ha" 22 oe Co apa A del Ha I 
AZ ex A* A II 25 Ar Co HAr A II 29 a'YoVTaLl a'YfTaL Hu 
ii"teu8aL oei. Ha" 30 1I'apaH'l/AOC;; add Ha (Co)" 31 L\E CoAE A 
I 33 U Co N A I 35 ~O"'I/ Ha ~O"'I/ L A I en L 0" Ha Ene L 0" A 
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(295) (Prop. 219) Let there be two planes B~, BZ standing on the 
same straight line Br, at right angles to the same plane, namely the plane 
of reference. I say that straight lines AB, BE, Br are in one plane. 

For let HB be drawn from B and at right angles to Br in the plane of 
reference. Then HB will be at right angles also to plane Er. Hence it is 
also at right angles to BE. By the same argument (it is at right angles) to 
AB as well. But it is also (at right angles) to Br. Now straight line BH has 
been set up at right angles to three straight lines AB, BE, Br, from the 
point of contact B. Hence by the Element, straight lines AB, BE, Br are in 
one plane (XI 5). 

(296) (Prop. 220 a) Let there be two triangles ABr , ~EZ, that have 
angles A, a right, and let AH, a9 be drawn across at equal angles AHB, 
a9E. And as BH is to Hr, so let E9 be to ez. That triangle AB r is 
similar to triangle aEZ, and (triangle) AHr to (triangle) ~ez, and 
furthermore triangle ABH to triangle ~Ea. 

Let AH be produced, and let rH be made to HK as a9 is to aE, 1 and 
let BK, Kr be joined. Then angle aE9 equals angle rKH.2 But since as 
BH is to Hr, so is Ea to eZ,3 while as rH is to HK, so is aa to aE, ex 
aequali therefore in disturbed proportion, so BH is to HK, so is a9 to aZ. 4 

And (they are) about equal angles. 5 Therefore angle BKH equals angle Z.G 
But it was proved that angle rKH equals (angle) E;7 and (angles) E, Z 
equal a right (angle).8 Therefore angle BKr is right. 9 But by hypothesis 
also angle BAr is right. 1 0 Therefore points A, B, r, K are on a circle. 1 1 

Hence angle AKr, that is angle fl.Ee,' 3 equals angle ABr.' 2 But also 
angle AHB by hypothesis equals angle a9E. 1 4 Therefore triangle ABH is 
similar to triangle aEe. 1 5 By the same argument also triangle AHr is 
similar to (triangle) a9Z. 
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(295) ~OTW Suo f7rL7rfSa TO. B~. BZ f7rL T~~ aIlT1/~ eVgeLa~ 988 

T~~ Br fq,eOTWTa. TWL aVTWL f7rL7rfSWL TWL V7rOKeL/J.fVWL op9a. 
Af'YW IOTL fV hL f7rL1T€SWt dOLV at AB. BE. Br evgeiat. ~X9w 1179 
'Yap a7rD TOU B T~L Br fV TWt V7rOKet/J.€VWL f7rL7r€SWL op9~ ~ HB. 
KaL TWL Er apa f7rL7reSWL ~oTaL op9~ ~ HB. wOTe KaL T~L BE 5 
fOTLV op9~. KaTa TO. aVTa KaL T~L AB. ~OTL Sf KaL T~L Br. 
evgeia s~ ~ BH TptOLV eVgel.aL~ Tai~ AB. BE. Br op9~ f7rL T~~ 
aq,~~ T~~ B fq,€OT'l/Kev. Sta apa TO OTOLxeiov fV fVL eLOLV 
f7rL7r€SWL at AB. BE. Br evgeiaL. 

(296) ~OTW Suo Tpl.'Ywva TO. ABr. ~EZ. op9a~ hOHa Ta~ A. ~ 10 
'YwvLa~, Kai OL~XeWOa1J at AH, as EV '[aaLt; -ywVtaLC; rate; V1rO 
AHB. ~eE. ~OTW Sf W~ ~ BH 7rPO~ T~V Hr. olITW~ ~ Ee 7rPO~ T'l/V 
ez. OTL O/J.OLOV fCJTLV TO jJ.fv ABr TPI.'Ywvov TWt ~EZ TPL'Y"WWL. 
TO Sf AHr TC;)L ~ez. KaL ~TL TO ABH TPI.'YWVOV TWt .:1Ee TPL'YWVWL. 
fK(3e(3A~CJ9w ~ AH. KaL 7rf7rOt~09w W~ ~ ~e 7rPO~ eE, OVTW~ ~ rH 15 
7rPD~ HK. KaL E7reSeUx9woav al. BK.Kr. '[0'1/ apa ECJTLV ~ V7rO ~Ee 
'YWVI.~, T~L ,V7rO rlqI 'YWVLIl;L. ~7r~L S€ E!'TLV w~"jJ.fv ~ BH 7rP9~ 
Hr. OIlTW~ '1/ Ee 7rPO~ ez. w~ Se '1/ rH 7rPO~ HK. OIlTW~ '1/ ~e 7rPO~ 
eE, SL' '[CJOIi apa fOTLV ev TeTapa'YjJ.€V'l/L avaAo'YLat w~ ~ BH 
7rPO~ HK. OVTW~ ~ ~e 7rPO~ ez. KaL 7repL '[oa~ 'YwvLa~. '[01/ apa 20 
eCJTLv ~ V7rO TWV BKH 'Ywvl.a T~L Z 'Ywvl.at. eSel.x91/ Sf KaL ~ 
V7rO rKH 'Ywvl.a '[CJ'I/ T~L E. KaL eLCJLv al. E.Z op9~t '[oaL. ~ apa 990 

V7rO BKr 'YWVLa eCJTLV op9~. aAAa Ka9' V7r0geCJLV KaL ~ V7rO BAr 
'YwvLa Op9~. fV KUKAWL apa EOTLV TO. A. B. r. K 01//J.eLa. '[0'1/ 
~pa.ECJT~v,K~L.~ V7rO AKr:.TOIlT~CJ,TL,V ~ v1To,,~Ee,'T~t .111".0 A,B~. 25 
aAAa Kat '1/ 1I7r0 AHB 'Ywvta Ka9 1I7r0geCJtv LCJ'I/ eCJTLV T'l/t 1I7r0 
~eE 'YwvLat. OjJ.OtOV apa eCJTLV TO ABH TPI.'YWVOV TWL ~Ee 
TPL'YWVWL. KaTo. TO. aUTO. KaL TO AHr TPL'YWVOV TWt ~ez EOTLV 
" OjJ.OLOV. 

I 1 B~. BZ] ABr. EBZ HaABr. BZ coni. Hu app I 2 Eq,eoTwTa TWt 
Ha ErpeCJTaTw A I op9c. Ha Op9WL A I 4 ev] KaL A I 5 ErJ EBZ 
Ha BZ coni. Hu app II 7 eUgeia] eVgel.at A l on] ~11 A del Hu I 
p~st BH add gp9~. ~ BH }pa Ha L 8 TO CJ!oLxeio~] T~ 
SeKaTOV 7rPWTOV CJTOLxeLOV Ha Ta OTOLxeLa Ge TO La 
OTOtxel.WII HuI13ABr ... ~EZ]ABH ... ~EeHaI14KaL ~Tt
TPL'YwlIwt)KaL OAOIl OAWL HadeIHuI19(eV)T~L addHa~ 22 
op9~ L Co op9a L A I 25 ~Ee Co ~ze A ~EZ Ha i 27 ~eE Co ~Ee 
A 
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(297) (Prop. 220 b) In another, better way. 
Let Br, EZ be bisected by points K, A,l and let AK, M be joined. 

Then since as BH is to Hr, so is ES to eZ,2 componendo3 and (taking) the 
halves of the leading (members),4 and convertendo, as rK, that is as AK, is 
to KH, so is AZ, that is M, 6 to AS. 5 And the angles at points H, e are 
equal,7 and angles KAH, Me both at once acute. 8 Therefore angle AKH 
equals angle M9;9 and the halves too (are equal). Therefore angle B too 
equals (angle) E.l 0 But also angle H equals (angle) e. 1 1 Therefore 
triangle ABH is similar to triangle AEe. 1 2 By the same argument also 
triangle AHr is similar to triangle AeZ. 
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(297) aA>..w~ alletlloll. Terll~a8waall oLxa Toi~ K,A a7/lleLOt~ 
at Br, EZ, Kat f1l'eSeVx8W04V at AK, M. f'lJ'eL 06" EOTL)) ~~ ~ 
BH 7I'pO~ Hr, OVTW~ ~ Ee 7I'pO~ ez, aVII8fllTt Kat Ta ~IlLa7/ Ti:W 
~~OVllfIlWII Kat allaaTPf~allTt ~LlleTat W~ ~ rK, TOVTfaTtll W~ ~ 
AK, 7I'po~ KH, OVTW~ ~ AZ, TOVTfaTtIl ~ M, 7I'pO~ Ae. Kat eLatll 5 
'(aat Ilfll at 7I'pO~ Toi~ H, e a7/lleLOt~ ~wIILat, at. Of V7I'O KAH, 
AIle fJ<:alTfpa (fila o~eia. '(a7/ apa eaTtll Kat ~ V7I'O AKH ~WIILa 1179v 
T~t V7I'O Me ~wIILat. Kat Ta ~IlLa7/. Kat ~ B apa ~WIILa ta7/ 
~OT~II T~t E. an,a Kat ~ I! ~WIILa T~t ~ '(07/ eaTL!'. ~IlO,tO!, ap~ 
eOTtll TO ABH TPt~WIIOII TWt ~Ee TPt~WIIWt. KaTa Ta aVTa Kat 10 
TO AHr TPL~WIIOII TWt ~ez TpqWIIWt eOTtll OIlOtOIl. 

I 3 oVII8fllTt Ha (Co) aVlITe8~oerat A I 4 rK CoHrK A I W~ 
(~ AK) del Ha I 7 AIle Co Me A I 11 AHr Co AK A I ~ez Co ~ 
A 
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(298) (Lemmas) of (Books) 7, 8. 

1. (Prop. 221) *(Let) Ar (be) a right-angled parallelogram, and let 
EZA be drawn across. That the rectangle contained by EA, AZ equals the 
rectangle contained by ZB, B r plus the rectangle contained by Ea, ar. 

For since the square of EZ equals the squares of Er , rz, 1 and out of 
these the squares of EA, AZ equal the squares of Ea, M, that is the 
squares ofEa, rB, plus the squares of AB, BZ,2 that is the squares ofra, 
BZ,3 therefore the remaining twice the rectangle contained by EA, AZ 
equals twice the rectangle contained by Ea, ar plus twice the rectangle 
contained by ZB, B r .4 Hence once the rectangle contained by EA, AZ 
equals the rectangle contained by Ea, ar plus the rectangle contained by 
ZB,Br. 5 * 

(299) 2. (Prop. 222) (Let) Ar be a right-angled parallelogram, and 
let EAZ be drawn across. That the rectangle contained by Ea, ar plus the 
rectangle contained by rB, BZ equals the rectangle contained by EA, AZ. 

For since the square of EZ equals the squares of Er, rz, 1 and the 
squares of EA, AZ equal the squares of Ea, ar, rB, BZ, 2 therefore twice 
the rectangle contained by EA, AZ equals twice the rectangle contained by 
Ea, ar plus twice the rectangle contained by ZB, B r . 3 Thus also once 
(the rectangle contained by EA, AZ) equal once (the rectangles contained by 
Ea,ar andZB,Br).4 

(300) 3. (Prop. 223) Let AB be greater than ra, and the rectangle 
contained by AE, EB equal to the rectangle contained by rz, za. And let 
AE, rz be the greater parts. That AE is greater than rz. 

Let the wholes AB, r a be bisected by points H, e. 1 Then HB is 
greater than ae. 2 Hence also the square ofHB is greater than the square 
of ae. 3 But also the rectangle contained by AE, EB equals the rectangle 
contained by rz, za.4 Therefore the square of HE is greater than the 
square of ez. 5 Hence HE is greater than ez. 6 But also AH is greater 
than re. 7 Thus the whole AE is greater than the whole rz. 8 
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(298) TOT Z' , u' 

<a' .> ~apaAA~A01pa~~ov op601WVLOV TO Ar, Kat 6L~X6w ~ 
EZA. OTL TO v~O EAZ 'ioov fOTtV T(;)L Te v~o ZBr Kat TWL v~o 
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Ear. f~et 1ap TO a~o T~~ EZ LOOV fOTtV Toi~ a~o TWV Er, rz, 992 

i1v Ta a~o TWV EA,AZ TeTpa1WVa 'ioa fOTtV Toi~ a~o TWV Ea,AA, 5 
TovTeoTLv Toi~ a~o TWV Ea, rB, Kat Toi~ a~o TWV AB, BZ, 
T~VT,eo,TL"- Toi~ ,~~O T,WV ,ra, _BZ TeTea1~v,oLc:..' AOL~OV a~a :0 
6L~ v~o TWV EAZ LOOV eOTLV TWL Te 6L~ v~o TWV Ea,ar KaL TWL 
6t~ v~o TWV ZB, Br. Kat TO a~a~ apa v~o TWV EAZ 'ioov fOTI.V 
TWL Te v~o Ear Kat TWL v~O ZBr. o(~ep): - 10 

(299) <{3'.> ~apaAA~Ao1pa~~ov op601WVLOV TO Ar, KaL 
6L~x6w ~ EAZ. OTL TO V~O TWV Ea, ar ~eTa TOU V~O rBZ LOOV 
fOTtV TWL V~O EAZ. f~et 1ap TO a~o T~~ EZ LOOV fOTtV Toi~ 
a~o TWV Er, rz, eOTLV 6e Kat Ta a~o TWV EA,AZ TeTpa1wva Loa 
Toi~ a~o TWV Ea, ar, rB, BZ, Kat TO 6t~ V~O TWV EAZ apa 'ioov 15 
fOTI.V TWL 61.~ v~o TWV Ear ~eTa TOU 61.~ V~O TWV ZBr. WOTe 
Kat TO [a~ol a~a~ Toi~ a~a~. 

(300) <1'.> eOTw ~e,Swv ~ AB T~~ ra, Kat 'ioov TO v~O AEB 
[1wv,al TWL v~o rza. Kat eOTW ~e,Sw T~~~aTa Ta AE, rz. OTL 
~e, SWV fOT I. V ~ AE T~~ rz. TeT~~o6woav ai oAaL ai AB, ra 20 
6ixa Toi~ H,e o~~e'oL~. ~e,Swv apa fOTI.V ~ HB T~~ ae. WOTe 
Kat TO a~o HB ~eiSov TOU a~o ae TeTpa1wvov. eOTLv 6e Kat 994 

TO v~O AEB 'ioov TWL v~o rza. Kat TO a~o HE apa ~eiSov fOTLV 
TOU a~o ez. ~e,Swv apa fOTI.V ~ HE T~~ ez. eOTL 6e Kat ~ AH 
~e i SWV T~~ reo OA~ apa ~ AE OA~~ T~~ rz ~e i Swv fOT' v. 25 

I 2 a' add Hu (BS) I 3 EZA Co EZ A I ZBr Co ZrB A I 4 Ear Co 
~ra,A l 5j&vl,K,!1. Co I 6,rB ~or, A' ? postT,eTpa1,wvo..L~ ~dd 
aAAa TO ~ev a~o EZ ~eTa TOV 6L~ V~O EAZ ioov eOTL TOL~ 
a~o EA, AZ, Ta 6' a~o rE, rz ~eTa TOU 61. ~ v~o EaZ Kat TOU 
6t~ v~o ZBr 'ioa fOTt TOt~ Te a~o Ea, Br Kat TOt~ a~o 
TWV ra, BZ T eT pa1wv 0 L ~ Ha (Co) I 9 ZBl *ZB A I 11 {3' add Hu 
(BS) I 13 EAZ Co EaZ A I 14 T e T par.wva Ha T E T paTWVWV A I 
15ar coaz AI 16ZBr Ha(Co)Zr AI 17a~o delHa TOt~ Hu 
apPTwL A1181' addHu(BS)I TO Co~ T~ AI 191wvia delCo 
I TWL COT~L AI ~eiSw Ge(S)~e,Swv Al Ta Ge(BS)ai AI 
20ai. (oAaLldelHal21ae CoaEAI22TO COTa AI ~etSov 
Co ~eiSwv A I Katl Ka6' V7r06eOLV coni. Hu app I 24 ~eiSwv 
Ha~etSov AI ez Coea A 
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(301) 4. (Prop. 224) (Let) the rectangle contained by AE. EB equal 
the rectangle contained by rz. Zll. with AB. r II equal. That the greater 
parts AE. rz are < equal>. What comes after: For let AB. r II be bisected 
byH.e .... 

(302) 5. (Prop. 225) Let AB be greater than rll. and BE less than 
llZ. with AB being greater than BE. and rll than llZ. That the difference 
of AB • BE is greater than the difference of r 1l.IlZ. 

For since <AB> is greater <than rll.' therefore the difference of 
AB. BE is greater> than the difference ofrll, EB.2 But the (difference) of 
rll, EB is greater than the difference ofrll, llZ;4 for EB is less than llZ.3 
Therefore the difference of AB. BE is much greater than the difference of 
rll.llZ.5 

(303) 6. (Prop. 226) Let AB equal Br. and llE (equal) EZ. That the 
rectangle contained by Ar , llZ is four times the rectangle contained by AB, 
llE. 

For since r A is twice AB,' with common height llE, therefore the 
rectangle contained by r A. llE is twice the rectangle contained by AB. 
llE.2 Again. since llZ is twice llE. 3 with common height Ar. therefore the 
rectangle contained by Ar. llZ is twice the rectangle contained by Ar, 
llE.4 But the rectangle contained by Ar, llE < is twice the rectangle 
contained by AB. llE. Thus the rectangle contained by Ar, llZ is four 
times> the rectangle contained by AB, llE.5 

(304) 7. (Prop. 227) As AB is to Br. so let llE be to EZ, and as AB 
is to BH, so let llE be to Ea. That as the rectangle contained by AB. BH is 
to the rectangle contained by AH, Hr, so is the rectangle contained by llE, 
Ee to the rectangle contained by IlS, ez. 

For since as AB is to BH, so is llE to Ee.' convertendo, as BA is to 
AH. so is Ell to lle. 2 Hence also as the square of BA is to the square of 
AH. so is the square of llE to the square of lle. 3 But also as the square of 
AB is to the rectangle contained by AB, BH, so is the square of llE to the 
rectangle contained by llE. Ee. 4 Therefore as the square of AH is to the 
rectangle contained by AB. BH. so is the square of lle to the rectangle 
contained by llE. Ee. 5 But since it was stipulated that as AB is to Br. so 
is llE to EZ.6 by iilversion7 and componendo. therefore. as rA is to AB. so 
is Zll to llE.8 But also as BA is to AH. so is Ell to lle. 9 Ex aequali 
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(301) <f,'.> 1'[00/1 TO V7rO AEB TWL V7rO rz~, '[OW/I OVOW/I TW/I 1180 
AB, r~. (jTL Ta jleiSo/ia Tjl~jlaTa Ta AE, rz <'Loa> eOTL/I. TO 0' 
e4>e~~e;. TETjl~09woa/i 'Yap al. AB, r~ oixa Toie; H, 8:-

(302) <e' .> fOTW jlf/l jle i SW/I ~ AB T~e; r~, eAaOOW/I Of ~ BE 
T~e; ~z, ooo71e; jle,So/loe; T~e; jlf/l AB T~e; BE, T~e; Of r~ T~e; ~Z. 5 
(jTt ~ TW/I AB, BE v7re pox~ jle, SW/I eaT I. /I T~e; TW/I r~, ~z 
v7rEpox~e;· e7ret 'Yap jle'Sw/i eOTt/i <~ AB T~e; r~, Kat ~ TW/I AB, 
BE V7rEPOX~ apa jle'Sw/i eOTt/l> T~e; TW/I r~, EB v7repox~e;· ana 
~ TW/I r~, EB jle'Sw/i eOTt/i T~e; TW/I r~, ~Z v7repox~e;· eAaOOW/I 
'Yap eOTL/I ~ EB T~C; ~Z. WaH ~ TW/I AB, BE v7repox~ 7rOnWL 10 
jle'Sw/i fOTt/i T~e; TW/I r~,~z V7repox~e;· 

(303) <e;'.> fOTW '[071 ~ jlf/l AB T~L Br, ~ <Of> ~E T~L EZ. 
(jTL TO V7rO Ar, ~Z TeTpa7rAaOLO/I fOTL/I TOV V7rO AB, ~E. e7reL 
'Yap 0 L7rA~ faT L /I ~ rA T~e; AB, KO L /10/1 ul/loe; ~ ~E, TO apa V7rO rA, 
~E OL7rAaOLO/I fOTL/I TOV V7rO AB,~E. 7raAL/I f7rE1. OL7rA~ eOTL/I ~ 15 
~Z T~e; ~E, KOL/IO/l vl/loe; ~ Ar, TO apa V7rO Ar, ~Z OL7rAaOLO/I 
fOTL/I TOV V7rO Ar, ~E. ana TO V7rO Ar, ~E <TOV V7rO AB, ~E 
OL7rAaOLO/I fOTL/I. TO apa V7rO Ar,~Z HTpa7rAaOLO/I fOTL/I> TOV 
V7rO AB, ~E. 

(304) <S'.> fOTW we; jlf/l ~ AB 7rpoe; T~/I Br, oVTwe; ~ ~E 7rpoe; 20 
T~/I EZ, we; Of ~ AB 7rpoe; T~/I BH oVTwe; ~ ~E 7rpoe; T~/I E8. (jTL 
'Y,/ieTaL we; TO V7rO TW/I ABH 7rpoe; TO V7rO TW/I AHr, OUTwe; TO V7rO 
TW/I ~E8 7rpoe; TO V7rO TW/I ~ez. e7ret 'Yap eOTL/I we; ~ AB 7rpoe; 996 

T~/I BH, oUTwe; ~ ~E 7rpoe; T~/I Ee, a/iaOTpel/la/iTL fOTL/I we; ~ BA 
7rpoe; T~/I AH, oVTwe; ~ E~ 7rpoe; T~/I ~8. WOTe Kat we; TO a7rO BA 25 
7rpoe; TO a7rO AH, oVTwe; TO a7rO ~E 7rpoe; TO a7rO ~e. G.AAa Kat we; 
TO a7rO AB 7rpoe; TO V7rO ABH, oVTwe; TO a7rO ~E 7rpoe; TO V7rO ~E8. 
Kat we; apa TO a7rO AH 7rpoe; TO V7rO ABH, oVTwe; TO a7rO ~e 7rpoe; 
TO V7rO ~Ee. f7rEt Of V7rOKeLTaL we; ~ AB 7rpoe; T~/I Br, oUTwe; ~ 
AE 1rpoe; T~/I EZ,Q./la.1raALP "aL UVpeePTt,WC; Cipa ~ rA 1rPOC; T~P 30 

110' add Hu (BS) 12 'Loa add Co I TO o'f4>eE~e; HUTO oe4>~e; 
A I 3 TETIl~09woap Co TIl~llaTa A I al. Ha (Co) TWL A I poste 
addKal. Ta e4>eE~c; Ha 14 e' addHu(BS) I 7 ~ AB - fOTt/i add 
Hu ~ AB T~e; r~, jle, SW/I apa ~ TW/I AB, BE V7rE pOX~ Co I 12 
(303-307) passim his propositionibus K pro E posuit Ha Ie;' add Hu (BS) 
I Of add Ha I 16 (T~c;) AE CoZE A ~ 17 AE (TOV) CoAZ A I TOV 
- TETpa7rAaOLOP fOTL/I add Hu (Co) II 19 AB CoAr A I 20 S' 
add Hu (BS) I 22 ABH Co AHB A I AHr Co ArB A I 23 ~ez Co ~EZ 
A I 26 ~e Co Ee A I 28 ~e Co 1\e A I 29 ~Ee Co ~EZ A I 30 Kat 
OVpge/iTtl OV/lgeVTL Kat AtranspHa 
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therefore, as rA is to AH, so is ZA to A9. 10 And so as rH is to HA, so is 
Z9 to 9A.l 1 And as the rectangle contained by <rH, HA) is to the square 
of (AH), so is the rectangle contained by (l9, 9A) to the square of <9A). 1 2 

But also as is the square of AH to the rectangle contained by AB, BH, so is 
the square of A9 to the rectangle contained by AE, E9. 1 3 Thus as the 
rectangle contained by AB, BH is to the rectangle contained by AH, Hr, so 
is the rectangle contained by AE, E9 to the rectangle contained by A9, 
9Z. 14 

(305) 8. (Prop. 228) Let the squares of AB, Br <taken together> 
be given, and the difference of the squares of AB, Br be given. That each 
of AB, Br is given. For let BA be made equal to rB. 1 Then the squares of 
rA, AA <taken together) is given. 2 But also twice the rectangle contained 
by r A, AA is given,5 since also the rectangle contained by r A, AA is 
given,4 for it is the difference of the squares of AB, Br. 3 Hence also the 
square of r A, AA taken together is given. 6 And so r A, AA taken together 
are given.7 And half of this is BA;8 so that BA is given.9 Thus Br too is 
given. 1 0 

(306) 9. (Prop. 229) Let AB be <equal> to Br, and AE to EZ, and 
furthermore as rB is to BH, so let ZE be to E9. That as the rectangle 
contained by AH, HB is to the rectangle contained by Br, rH, so is the 
rectangle contained by Ae, 9E to the rectangle contained by EZ, ze. 

For since as rB is to BA, so is ZE to EA, 1 but also as rB is to BH, so 
is ZE to Ee,2 therefore also as the square of AH is to the rectangle 
contained by AH, HB, so will the square of Ae be to the rectangle contained 
by Ae, eE.3 But also as the square of AH is to the square ofBr, so is the 
square of A9 to the square of EZ,4 while as the square of Br is to the 
rectangle contained by Br, rH, so is the square of EZ to the rectangle 
contained by EZ, ze. 5 Therefore ex aequali as is the rectangle contained by 
AH, HB to the rectangle contained by Br, rH, so is the rectangle contained 
by A9, 9E to the rectangle contained by EZ, Z9. 6 

(307) 10. (Prop. 230) Let AB be equal to Br, and BA less than 
<BE. That the rectangle contained by AA, AB> has <to the rectangle 
contained by> Br, rA a lesser ratio than has the rectangle contained by 
rE, EB to the rectangle contained by BA, AE. 

For since AB equals Br, 1 while BA is less than BE, 2 therefore r A is 
greater than AE. 3 Hence also rE is greater than AA. 4 Therefore the 
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AB, OVTW~ ~ Zll1rpo~ llE. ~arLv Of Ka, w~ ~ BA 1rPO~ AU, OVTW~ ~ 
Ell 1rPO~ T~V lle. 0" ',aov apa EaT I. v W~ ~ rA 1rPO~ AU, OVTW~ ~ 
Zll 7I'PO~ lle. Ka, W~ apa ~ ru 7I'PO~ HA, OVTW~ ~ ze 1rpo<; ell. Ka, 
W<; TO V7I'0 7I'PO~ TO a7l'O, TO V7I'0 7I'po<; TO a7l'o. aAAa Ka, W<; TO 
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a7l'0 AU 7I'po<; TO V1rO ABU, OVTW~ TO a1rO lle 1rPO<; TO V1rO llEe. Ka, 5 
W~ apa TO V7I'0 ABU 1rPO<; TO V1rO Aur, OVTW~ TO V7I'0 llEe 7I'po<; TO 
V7I'0 llez. 

(305) <7/'.> ~aTw 008fJl1'a <avva/lq,orepa> Ta a1rO TWV lAB, 1180v 
Br, Kal. 008etaa ~ TWV a1ro AB, Br V7I'fpox~. OrL 008etaa EOrLV 
fKaTepa TWV AB, Br. KeL08w 'Yap T~' rB ',a7/ ~ Bll. 008eVTa apa 10 
EaT'v Ka, TO. a7l'0 TWV rA, All. aAAa Ka, TO Ol.~ V1rO TWV rAll 
?08fV E<!:rL~' !7I'f1. Ka, TO V1ro,rAll 008f~ E~;'V', V7I',epOX~, 'Yap 
eaT'V TWV a1rO AB, Br TeTpa'YWVWv, ooBev apa eaT'V Ka, TO 
<a1ro> aVVa/lq,OTfpOV T~<; rA, All. wore 008etoa EarL 
ovva/lq,orepo<; ~ rA, All. Kal. ~OT'V aVT~~ ~/lLae,a ~ BA. 15 
ooBetoa apa EOTI.V ~ BA. wore Kal. ~ Br ooBetoa EOrLV. 998 

(306) 8'. ~OTW <"07/> ~ /lfV AB T~' Br, ~ Of llE T~' EZ, ~rL 
Of ~OTW W~ ~ rB 7I'po<; BU, OVTW<; ~ ZE 1rpo<; ES. OT' 'Y,veTa, W<; 
TO V1rO AHB 7I'po~ TO V1rO BrH, OVTW~ TO V7I'0 lleE 1rPO~ TO V1rO 
EZS. e7l'f' 'Yap eOT' v w<; ~ rB 7I'po<; BA, OVTW<; ~ ZE 7I'po<; Ell, 20 
aHa Kal. w<; ~ rB 7I'pO~ BU, OVTW~ ~ ZE 1rPO~ ES, ~aTa, apa Kal. 
W~ TO a7l'0 AH 7I'po~ TO V7I'0 AHB, OVTW~ TO a1rO lle 1rPO~ TO V7I'0 
llSE. aAAa Ka, W~ /lfV TO a7l'0 AU 7I'po<; TO a7l'0 Br, OVTW<; TO a7l'0 
llS 1rPO~ TO a7l'0 EZ, w<; Of TO a7l'0 Br 7I'po<; TO V7I'0 BrU, OVTW~ TO 
a1rO EZ 7I'po<; TO V1rO Eze. ~oTa, apa 0" ',oov W~ TO V7I'0 AHB 25 
7I'pO~ TO V1rO BrU, OVTW~ TO V7I'0 llSE 7rPO<; TO V7rO Eze. 

(307) ,'. ~aTw "07/ ~ /lfV AB T~' Br, EAaoowv Of ~ BllT~<; 
<BE. OT' TO V7rO TWV AllB 7rPO<; TO V7rO> TWV Brll EAaooova 
AO'YOV ~xe, ~7rep TO V7rO TWV rEB 1rPO<; TO V7I'0 TWV BAE. E7rel. 
'Yap '[U1/ /.leV eUTtv ~ AB T1i, Br, eAauuwv /)e ~ Bt. T1i<; BE, ~ rll 30 

I 2 Ell Co EA A I AU Co llH A I 4 post 1rPO<; TO a7rO add OVTW<; 
CO ITo V7I'0 CO TO ii A I 5 lle Co llE A II 7 V7rO (flSZ) Ha (Co) a7ro 
A I lleZ CollEZ A I 871' add Hu (BS) I ovva/lq,orepa add Ha (Co) 
I 9 ooBetoa Ha 008evTa A I 10 008evTa] ooBfv OTt A (OrL 
del Co) I 11 'To. a7ro] TO V7rO CO I rA, All] rAll A I aHa-
008ev EOT 'v post THpa'Ywvwv transp. Ha II 14 cl.7r0 
oVVa/lq,oTepov Ha ovva/lq,orepov A I 008etaa Ha 008ev A I 
15 ovva/lq,orepo<; Hu oVVa/lq,oTepov A I ~ (SA) Co ovo ai A I 
17 8' mg A I "071 add Co (k) I Bf) rll A, EOTtV T~ Br mg A 
(EarLv: compendium) ~ 18 ZE ... Ee CoSE ... EZ A I 19 AHB exAHe 
A ~ 22 V7rO (fleE) Ha (Co) cl.7r0 A I 27 " mg A I 28 BE - 7rPO~ 
TO V7rO add Co 
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rectangle contained by AI:!, I:!B is less than the rectangle contained by rE, 
EB;5 while the rectangle contained by Br, rl:! is greater than the rectangle 
contained by BA, AE.6 Thus the rectangle contained by AI:!, I:!B has to the 
rectangle contained by Br, rl:! a ratio less than has the rectangle contained 
by rE, EB to the rectangle contained by BA, AE. 7 

(308) 11. (Prop. 231) But now let it be required to prove the 
converse of the foregoing (lemmas), namely with AB equal to Br , and I:!E to 
EZ, and furthermore as the rectangle contained by AH, HB to the rectangle 
contained by Br, rH, so the rectangle contained by I:!El, 9E to the rectangle 
contained by EZ, Z9, to prove that as rB is to BH, so is ZE to EEl. 

Let the rectangle contained by rH, AK be made equal to the rectangle 
contained by AH, HB, and the rectangle contained by ze, M equal to the 
rectangle contained by 1:!9, 9E. 1 Then as is the rectangle contained by AK, 
rH to the rectangle contained by Br, rH, that is AK to Br, so is the 
rectangle contained by M, Z9 to the rectangle contained by EZ, ze, 2 that 
is M to EZ. 3 But also as rB is to BA, so is ZE to EI:!. 4 Therefore AB, 
Br, rK are in similar positions to I:!E, EZ, ZA, and in the same ratio, that 
is, as Kr is to rB, so is AZ to ZE. 5 But since the rectangle contained by 
AH, HB equals the rectangle contained by AK, rH,6 let each be subtracted 
from the rectangle contained by AK, HB. 7 Then the remaining rectangle 
contained by BH, HK equals the rectangle contained by AK, Br. 8 Hence as 
is the rectangle contained by AK, Br to the square of BK, so is the 
rectangle contained by BH, HK to the square of BK.9 For the same reasons 
also as the rectangle contained by M, EZ is to the square of EA, so is the 
rectangle contained by E9, EM to the square of EA.1 0 And as the 
rectangle contained by AK, Br is to the square of BK, so is the rectangle 
contained by M, EZ to the square of EA, 1 1 because the similarly 
positioned segments are in ratio. Hence as the rectangle contained by BH, 
HK is to the square of BK, so is the rectangle contained by E9, 9A to the 
square of AE. 1 2 And BH, E9 are the same segments. Therefore as KB is 
to BH, so is AE to Ee. 1 3 And thus as HB is to Br, so is 9E to EZ. 14 
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epa jJ.eLS~p e~T/'~ T~~ t\E., (jOTe K~/',~ fE jJ.eLSw~ eOT/'~ T~~ ,A4' 
eXaooop apa eOTLP TO V~Q A~B TOV v~o rEB, jJ.eLSwP 6e TO V~O 
TWP Br~ TOU V~O BAE. TO apa V~O A~B ~po~ TO V~O Br~ 
eXaooopa Xooyop exeL ~HP TO V~O rEB ~po~ TO V~O BAE. 
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(308) La'. eOTW c'if PUP TO Toi~ ~pOrI'YOVjJ.fPOL~ aPaOTPOcl>LOP 5 
c'ie,~aL, OUO'l/~ '[O'l/~ T~~ jJ.fP AB T~L Br, T~~ c'if ~E T~L EZ, Kai 1000 

eTL W~ TO V~O AHB ~po~ TO U~O BrH OUTW~ TO U~O ~0E ~PO~ TO 
V~O EZe, c'iei~aL OTL OYlPeTaL W~ ~ rB ~po~ BH, OUTW~ ~ ZE ~po~ 
Ee. KeL09w TWL jJ.fP V~O AHB 'LOOP TO U~O rH, AK, TWL 6e V~O 
~eE '(OOli [eOTtv] TO UlrO Z0, M. eOTLP apa W~ TO U~O AK, rH 10 
lrPO<; TO V~O BrH, TOVTfOT L P ~ AK 1I'PO~ Br, OUTW~ TO U~O M, ze 
~po<; TO UlrO EZe, TOVTfOTLP ~ M 1I'pO~ EZ. ano. Kat W~ ~ rB 
lrPO~ BA, OUTW~ eOTip ~ ZE 1I'po<; E~. at AB, Br, rK apa Ta'~ ~E, 
EZ, ZA ojJ.oTaoyei~ eLoLP ep TWL aUTwL XOOYWL, TOVTfOTLP ~~ ~ 1181 
Kr ~po~ rB, OUTW~ ~ AZ lrPO~ ZE. eH t c'if TO U~O TWP AHB '(oop 15 
eOTili TWL UlrO TWP AK, rH, ajJ.cI>OTePOP acl>'l/Lp~o9w 0.11'0 TOU U1I'0 
TWP AK, HB. 'XOL~OP apa TO V7rO TWV BH, HK '[oov eOTiv TWL VlTO 
TWV AK, Br. eOTLP apa W~ TO V~O TWP AK, Br lTPO~ TO 0.11'0 T~~ 
BK, OUTW~ TO VlrO TWP BHK 7rPO<; TO 0.11'0 T~~ BK. c'iLo. Tau TO. 6~ 
Ka, W~ TO VlrO TWP M, EZ lTPO~ TO a~o T~~ EA, OUTW~ eOTiv TO 20 
UlrO TWV EeA ~po~ TO 0.11'0 T~~ EA. Kai eOTLP W~ TO V~O TWV AK, 
Bf lrPO~ TO, a7r~ T~C; BK, ~UTW~ _ TO ,VlTO Tw..P ~A, E~ 7rPO~ TO, Q.'r0 
T'I/~ EA, c'iLa T'l/V ava'XOOYLav TWP OjJ.OTaoywp TjJ.'l/jJ.aTWP. KaL W~ 
apa TO V7rO BHK lrPO~ TO 0.11'0 BK, OUTW~ TO UlrO E0A ~po~ TO a7rO 
AE. Kat eOTLP TO. aUTO. TjJ.~jJ.aTa TO. BH, E0. eOTLP apa W~ ~ KB 25 
~po~ BH, OUTW~ ~ AE 7rPO~ Ee. Kai W~ apa ~ HB lrPO~ Br, OUTW~ 1002 

eaT I. v ~ 0E ~po~ EZ. 

, 2 e'Xaooop Ha e'Xaoowp A I 3 A~B Co MB A I 5 La' mg A I 
apaoTpocl>LOli Hu aVaOTpecl>fLV A aPTlOTPOcl>OP Ha I 6 Kai 
'iT L] eOTw Hu I 7 AHB 7rPO<; TO VlTO bis A corr Co I 10 eOT I. v del 
Hu eOTw Ha I ze, M Co zea A I rH Co rz A 111M cze) Co M 
A I 12 M (lTpod CoM A II 13 AB, Br, rKJ AK, Br, BK Hu I aE, 
EZ, ZA] M, EZ, EA Hu I 14 TOVTfOTLV - ZE secl Hu TOVTfOTLP 
W~ ~ Br lTPO~ rK, OUTW~ ~ EZ lTeO~ ZA. Kai W~ apa ~ Br 
lTPO~ T~V BK, OUTW~ ~ ZE lTPO~ T'l/P EA Ha I 15 '[OOli Ha '(0'1/ 
A~ 16Q.jJ.cI>oTepOP COajJ.cI>oTfpWP AI 17AK,HB CoAKB AI BH, 
HK] BA, HK A HK, HB Ha I 20 M Co AA A I 23 ojJ.oTaoywv Hu 
OIJ,O L oTaTwP A I 24 EeA Co EeA A I 25 AEJ ~E A EA Co I KB ... 
BH ... AE ... E0] HB ... BK ... 0E ... EA Co I 26 BH Ha BA A I Kal. W~ 
- EZ] an' ec'iflx9'1/ W~ ~ Br lTPO~ T~P BK, OUTW~ ~ ZE lTPO~ 
T~P M. c'iL' '[OOV apa W~ ~ Br ~po~ BH, OUTW~ eOTI.P ~ ZE 
lTPO~ E0 Ha I HB ... Br ... 0E ... EZJ rB ... BH ... ZE ... Ee Hu 
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(309) 12. (Prop. 232) Let AB be <equal> to Br, and aE to EZ, and 
furthermore let Br have to rH a greater ratio than has EZ to ze. That in 
the first case AH has to Br a greater ratio than has as to EZ, in the 
second a lesser (ratio). 

For since Br has to rH a greater ratio than has <EZ to ze, 1 in the 
first case rB has to BH a lesser ratio than has> ZE to Ee, but in the 
second, a greater (ratio).2 And so also AB has to BH, in the first case, a 
lesser ratio than has aE to Ee, but in the second, a greater (ratio).3 Hence 
HA has to AB, in the first case, a greater ratio than ea to aE, but in the 
second, a lesser (ratio).4 And as AB is to Br, so is aE to EZ.5 Ex aequali 
therefore, in the first case AH has to Br a greater ratio than ae to EZ, but 
in the second, a lesser (ratio).6 

(310) 13. (Prop. 233) * Again let AB be equal to Br, and aE to EZ, 
and furthermore let AH have to HB a lesser ratio than has ae to eE. That 
also Br has to rH a greater ratio than has EZ to ze. 

For since convertendo1 and separando2 HB has to BA, that is to Br, 
a greater ratio than has SE to Ea,3 that is to EZ,4 convertendo5 and 
separando, Br has to rH a greater ratio than EZ to ze. 6 * 

(311) 14. (Prop. 234) (Let) AB (be) equal to Br, and aE to EZ, and 
furthermore let AH have to HB a greater ratio than has ae to eE. That 
BH has to Hr a lesser ratio than has Ee to ez. 

For since separando AB, that is Br, has to BH a greater ratio than 
~E, that is EZ, 2 has to Ee, 1 convertendo3 and separando BH has to Hr a 
lesser ratio than EEl to ez. 4 
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(309) t{3'. fOTW <'io1/> ~ ",fP AS T~t sr, ~ Of AE T~t EZ, fTt 
~f ~ ,S~ ~~O~ r~ "'f!SOP~ A010P ~X~TW ~~f~ ~ E? ~po~ T~P ze. 
O!t f~~, IlfP "T1/~ a, ~TWOf~~ K~t 1/ AH ,~I!.0~ ,T1/P_ sr Ilft$opa 
~o10p EX,f t ,1/~E..P ~ Ae ~Ro~ T1/P ,EZ, f~t, Of :,1/C; O,~VTfpa~ 
fAaoow. f~ft 1ap 1/ sr ~poC; rH ",ftSOpa A010P fXft 1/~fP <1/ 5 
EZ ~po~ ze, e~t IlfP T~e; ~PWT1/~ nwofwe; ~ rB ~poc; BH 
eAaooopa A010P Exft ~HP> ~ ZE ~poe; ES, e7rt Of T~C; (3' 
IlftSW. WOH Kat ~ AB 7rPOC; T~P BH, e7rt IlfP T~~ ~pwT1/e; 
7rTWOfW~ eAaooopa A010P Exf! ~~fP ~ AE ~poc; ES, e~ t Of T~C; 
ofVTfpac; IlftSW. Kat ~ HA apa 7rPO~ T~P AS, e7rt IlfP T~C; 10 
~PWT1/~ nWOfwe;, IlftSOpa A010P Exft ~7rfP ~ eA ~pOC; AE, e7rL 
Of T~~ ofvTfpac; eAaoow. Kat fOTLP we; ~ AS 7rpoe; T~P Br, 
OVTW~ ~ AE 7rPO~ EZ. OL' 'ioov apa [eOTtp] e7rt IlfP T~~ 7rPWT1/C; 
7rTWOfW~ ~ AU 7rpoe; T~P Br IlftSOpa A010P fXfL ~7rfP ~ AS 7rpoe; 
T~P EZ, e7rt Of T~e; ofVTfpac; eAaoow. 15 

(310) L1" fOTW 7raAtP 'io1/ ~ "'fP AB T~L Bf, ~ Of AE T~L EZ, 
fT' Of ~ AU 7rPOC; T~P UB eAaooopa A010P fxeTW ~7rfP ~ AS 7rPOC; 
T~P SE. ~TL Kat ~ Br 7rpoe; T~P ru IlftSOpa AO~OP fXfL ~7rfP ~ 
EZ ~poc; T~P ZS. e7rft 1ap KaTa apaOTpo~~P Kat OLatpfoLP ~ 
HB 7rPOC; T~P BA, TOVTeOTLP T~P Br, IlftSOpa A010P ExfL ~7rfP ~ 20 
SE 7rpoe; T~P EA, TOVTfOTLP 7rpoe; T~P EZ, apaOTpe.,paPTL Kat 1004 

OLfAOPTL ~ Br 7rPOC; T~P ru ",ftSOpa A010P ExfL ~HP ~ EZ 7rPO~ 
T~P ZS. 

(3~1) <~O'.> l'(01) ~ ",fP ~B T~~ BT,~,~f AEtT~' EZ:Kat,fTt ~ 1181v 
AH 7rPO~ T1/P HB IlftSOpa A010P fXfTW 1/7rfP 1/ AS ~po~ T1/P SE. 25 
~TL ~ BI! ~P,o~ T~p,Hr e~aOOOpatAO~oP Exf.' ~~fPt~ ES 7rPP~ T~P 
SZ. f7rfL ~ap KaT a o,aLpfOLP 1/ AB, TOVTfOTLP 1/ sr, 7rpoe; T1/P 
BU ",ftSOpa AO~OP ExfL ~7rfP ~ AE, TOVTfOTtP ~ EZ, 7rPO~ T~P 
ES, apaoTpe.,paPT' <KaL> KaTa OLatpfOLP ~ BU 7rPOC; T~P ur 
eAaooopa AO~OP Exf L ~7rfP ~ ES 7rPOC; T~P SZ. 30 

I 1 L{3' mg A I 'io1/ add CO JI 3 a'] EA A 7rPWT1/C; CO (k) I Br Co 
ur A I 5 eAaoow Ge (S) eAaoowll A I ~ EZ - ~7rfP add Co I 8 
Ilf t Sw Ge (S) Ilf' SWII A II 10 Ilf' Sw Ge (S) Ilf' SWII A I HA Co HA 
A J 12 eAaoow Ge (S) eAaoowll A J 13 eOT t P del Co I 15 
eAaoow Ge (S) eAaoowll A I 16 L1 mg A I 17 eAaooolla] 
IlftSOlla Hul AS CoAE AI 20llfLSopa] eAaooolla Hul 24 
L 0' add Hu (BS) I fr L Ge (reee?) fOT L II A ~ 26 eAaooopa Co 
IlftSOlla AI ES HaEB All 29 Kat addHa(Co) 
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(312) For the (Loci) on Surfaces 

(Prop. 235) If there is (given) a straight line AB, and rA parallel to 
(a line given) in position, and the ratio of the rectangle contained by AA, AB 
to the square of Ar is (given), r touches a conic line. Then if AB is 
deprived of (being given) in position, and A and B are deprived of being 
given, but are on straight lines (given) in position AE, EB, r elevated is on 
a surface (given) in position. But this was proved. 

(313) (Prop. 235 bis) If straight line AB is (given) in position, and r 
given in the same plane, and Ar is drawn across, and AE drawn parallel to 
(a line given) in position, and the ratio of fA to AE (given), A touches a 
conic section (given) in position. Now it is required to prove which curve. 
It will be proved as follows, after this locus (7.314-317) has first been 
written. 

(314) Given two (points) A, B, and rA at right angles, let the ratio of 
the square of AA to the squares of r A, AB (together be given). I say that r 
touches a section of a cone, whether the ratio is equal to equal or greater to 
less or less to greater. 

(315) (Prop. 236 a) For first let the ratio be equal to equal. 
And since the square of AA equals the squares of r A, AB ,1 let AE be 

made equal to BA. 2 Then the rectangle contained by BA, AE equals the 
square of Ar . 3 Let AB be bisected by Z. 4 Then Z is given. 5 And AE is 
twice ZA. 6 Hence the rectangle contained by BA, AE is twice the rectangle 
contained by AB, ZA. 7 And twice AB is given. 8 Therefore the rectangle 
contained by a given (line) and AZ equals the square of Ar.9 Thus r 
touches a parabola (given) in position and passing through Z. 1 0 

(Prop. 236 b) The synthesis of the locus will be made as follows. Let 
the given (points) be A, B, and let the ratio be equal to equal, and let AB be 
bisected by Z. Let P be twice AB, and with ZB being a straight line (given) 
in position terminated at Z, and with P given in magnitude, let parabola HZ 
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(312) EII: TOT1.: IIP01.: EIII~ANEIAI 

eaV <~L > evgei.a ~ AB, "at 1rapa geueL ~ r~, "at ~L XO'Yo~ 
TOU UWO A~B wpo~ TO awo ~r, TO r aWTeTaL "WVL"~~ 'Ypa~~~~. 
eav oov ~ ~ev AB uTep~9~L T~~ geuew~ "at TO. A, B uTep~9~L 
TO v 609 e VT 0 ~ e 1 vaL, 'Ye v ~ TaL 6 e W p 0 ~ 9 e 0 e Lev 9 e I. a L ~ Ta i. ~ AE, 5 
EB, TO r ~eTewpLu8ev 'YLVeTaL WPO~ 8eueL eWLl/>aveLaL. TOVTO 
6e e6el.x9~. 

(313) eav ~L 8eueL ev8ei.a ~ AB, "at 60gev TO r ev T(.)L 
aVTWL eWLwe6wL, "at 6Lax8~L ~ ~r, "at wapa 8eoeL ax8~L ~ ~E, 1006 

XO'YO~ 6e ~L T~~ r~ wpo~ ~E, TO ~ aneTaL 8eueL "WVL"~~ 10 
TO~~~. 6eL"TeOV 6~ ~TL~ 'Ypa~~~. 6eLx8~ueTaL 6e OVTW~, 
wpo'Ypal/>evTo~ TOWOV Tov6e. 

(314) 6vo 608eVTwv TWV A, B, "at op8~~ T~~ r~, XO'Yo~ iUTW 
TOV awo ~ wpo~ TO. a~o r~, ~B. Xe'Yw OTL TO r a~TeTaL "WVOV 
TO~~~, eav Te ~L 0 XO'YO~ 'LUO~ ~po~ 'LUOV ~ ~el.Swv 1TPO~ 15 
eXauoova ~ eXauuwv ~po~ ~E L Sova. 

(315) iUTW 'Yap ~pOTepov 0 XO'YO~ 'iuo~ wpo~ 'iuov. "at e~e t 
'iuov eUTLv TO a~o A~ TOi.~ a~o r~, ~B, "eLu8w T~L B~ 'iu~ ~ ~E. 
'luov apa eUTL 1'0 u~o BAE TWL a~o ~r. TeT~~o9w 61.xa ~ AB TWL 
Z. 608ev apa TO Z. "at iUTLV 6L~X~ ~ AE T~~ Z~. WUTe TO U1TO 20 
BAE TO 6L~ eUTLv U~O TWV AB, Z~. "aL iOTLV ~ 6L~X~ T~~ AB 
608ei.ua. TO apa u~o 608el.u~~ "at T~~ ~Z 'loov eUTtV TWL awo 
T~~ ~r. TO r apa aneTaL 8eoeL ~apal3oX~~ epxo~ev~~ 6La TOV 
Z. 

UVvTe8~UeTaL 6~ 0 TO~O~ OVTW~. eUTW TO. 608eVTa A, B, 0 25 
6~ Xo(o~ iUTW 'i_uo,: 1TPO~ 'luov,."a~ TeT~~!18w ~ ~B 1§l.xa !WL Z. 1182 
T~~ 6e AB 6LWX~ eUTW ~ p, "aL 8eueL ovu~~ ev8eLa~ T~~ ZB 

I 1 Tove; Ge Tae; A I e1TLl/>aVel.aL Hu e~Ll/>aveLav A I 2 ~L 
add Hu I 4 TO. A, Bl e"aTepov TWV A, B coni. Hu app I 5 
Ev8eLaL~ Tannery ev8ei.a A I 6 eWLl/>avel.aLl e~Ll/>aveLa~ A 
I 9 wapa 8eoe Ll wpo~ op8a~ Hu I 10 ~ L Ge (Co) ~v A I 6 Co E 
A I 11 6eL"TeOV - 'Ypa~~~l 6eL"VVTaL 6e OTL 'Ypa~~~e; A 
6eL"TeOV pro6e,,,vvTaL coni. HuappI post'Ypa~~~ add~epo~ 
~oLei. TOV TOWOV Ge I 12 Tov6e Ge (recc?) TOV ~~ A I 14 r~, 
~B Co r~B A I 18 A~ TOi. ~ a~o bis A corr Co I r~, 6B Co r6B A II 
20 iUTLV Hu (Co) iUTaL A I 22 608EI.U~d compendium 608 (8 
supr) A 1 ~Zl Br A Z~ Co II 23 wapal3oX~~ epxo~ev~~ Co 
wapal3oX~ epxo~ev~ A 
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be drawn about axis ZB so that if a point such as r is taken on it, and 
perpendicular rA is drawn, the rectangle contained by p, ZA equals the 
square of Ar. And let BH be drawn at right angles. I say that part rH of 
the parabola < solves the locus>. 

For let perpendicular rA be drawn,l and let AE be made equal to 
BA.2 Then since AB is twice BZ,3 and EB (twice) BA,4 therefore AE too is 
twice ZA. 5 Hence the rectangle contained by BA, AE equals twice the 
rectangle contained by AB, ZA, 6 that is the square of Ar.7 Let the square 
of EA be added in common, which equals the square of AB. 8 Therefore the 
sum, the square of AA, equals the squares of rA, AB.9 Thus curve ZrH 
solves the locus. 

(316) (Prop. 237 a- b) Again let the two given points be A, B, and 
(let) Ar (be) at right angles, and let *the ratio of the square of AA to the 
squares of BA, Ar * be, in the first case, less to greater, in the second 
greater to less. I say that r touches a section of a cone, in the first case an 
ellipse, in the second a hyperbola. 

For since *the ratio of the square of AA to the squares of BA, Ar * (is 
given),l let the (ratio) of the square of BA to the square of AE be the same 
as it. 2 Now in the first case BA is less than AE, in the second BA is 
greater than AE.3 Then let AZ be made equal to EA.4 Since the ratio of 
the square of AA to the squares of rA, AB (is given), and the (ratio) of the 
square of EA to the square of AB is the same as it, therefore the 
remainder, the ratio of the rectangle contained by ZA, AE to the square of 
.Ar is given. 5 But since the ratio of E.A to.AB, 6 and of Z.A to AB, 7 and (so 
that) ofZB to BA (is given),8 let the (ratio) of AB to BH be the same as it. 9 
Hence the sum, the ratio of AZ to AH, is given. 1 0 Again, since the ratio of 
EA to AB is given, 1 1 therefore the ratio of EB to BA too is given. 1 2 Let 
the (ratio) of Ae to Be be the same as it. 1 3 Then the ratio of AB to Be too 
is given. 1 4 Hence e is given. 1 5 And the remainder, the ratio of AE to 
eA, is given. 1 6 Therefore also the ratio of the rectangle contained by ZA, 
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~f~fpao~~p~, KaT~T~ Z, Tij, 5~ P 5f50~~p~, T~L ~fl~8fL' 
-Yf-ypa~8w ~fPt a~ova T~P ZB ~apaPOA~ ~ HZ WOTf olop eap e~' 
aUTije; 017~fi.OP A17~8ijL we; T~ r, Ka8fToe; 5f ax8ijL ~ r~, 'LOOP 
eLVaL T~ &~~ p, Z~ TWL a.~~ ~r. Kat ~x8wop8~ ~ BH. Af-YW OH 1008 

T~ rH ~~poe; Tije; 1rapapoAije; [eOH v] <~O L f i. T~P T01rOV >. ~x8w 5 
-yap Ka8fToe; ~ r~, Kal TijL B~ 'L017 KfL08w ~ ~E. f1l'fl OOV 
OL1rAij fOTLP ~ ~fP AB Tije; BZ, ~ Of EB Tije; B~, OL1rAij apa Kal ~ 
AE Tije; Z~. TO apa U1r~ BAE 'LOOV fOTlP T(;)L Sle; U1rO T~P AB, Z~, 
TOUTfOTLP T~L <a~o> ~r. KOLPOP ~POOKfL08w TO o.1rO E~ LOOP 
OP TWL o.1rO ~B. OAOP apa TO Q.1r0 A~ 'LOOP fOTtP Toi.e; Q.~o r~, 10 
~B. ~ ZrH apa -ypa~~~ 1rOLfi. TOP TO~OP. 

(316) eOTw S~ 1raALP Ta SOO So8fvra o17~fi.a Ta A, B, /Cal 
[f<j>a1rTfTaLl ~ ~r ~poe; op8ae;, Ao-yoe; Se eOTW TOU 0.11'0 M 1rPOC; 
Ta a~o B~, ~r, f1l'1. ~ep Tije; ~pwT17e; 1I'TWOfWe; fAaoowp 1I'poe; 
~fI.SOpa, e~1. Sf Tije; 5fvTfpae; ~fI.SWP ~poe; fAaooopa. Af-YW 15 
OTL T~ r a~TfTaL /cwPov TO~ijC;, f~1. ~fP Tije; 1rpWT17e; 1rTWOfWC; 
~n~L"'fW5"f!1. Of T~C; O,fv,T~pae; U1rfP,POA,ije;,.. f1!'f~ -yap AOl0C; 
fOTLP TOU a~o A~ ~poe; Ta a~o B~,~r, 0 aUTOe; aVTWL -Yf-Y0PfTW 
o TOU o.~o B~ 1rpoe; TO Q.1r0 ~E. f1l'1. ~fP o(jp Tije; ~pwT17e; 
1rTWOfWe;, eAaoowp fOT I. P ~ B~ Tije; ~E, f~ l Of TijC; OfuTepae; 20 
jlfLSWP eOTl.p ~ B~ Tije; ~E. KfL08w o(jp TijL E~ '[017 ~ ~Z. f~ft 
AD-yoe; faT I. v TOU Q.~~ A~ 1rPOC; Ta o.~o r~, ~B, Kat eaT L P aUT~L 0 1010 

aUToe; 0 TOU o.1rO E~ 1rPOC; TO Q.1r0 ~B, Kat AOL1I'0C; apa TOU U1rO 
ZAE 1rPOC; TO o.~o ~r AD-YOC; eOTtP 008fte;. f~ft oe Ao-yoe; fOTtP 
TijC; E~ 1rPOC; ~B, Kal TijC; Z~ 1rPOC; ~B, Kat Tije; ZB ~poc; B~, 0 25 
aUToe; aVT'i>L -Yf'rOP!TW 0 T~C; AB ,~pOC; !JH., Ka} OA17,C; aea T~e; AZ 
1I'poe; ~H Ao-yoe; fOTLP oo8fLe;. ~aALP f~fL AO-yOC; fOTLP T~e; E~ 
1I'poe; ~B oo8fLe;, Kat TijC; EB apa 1rpoe; B~ AO-YOC; fOTtP o08fte;. 
o aVT~e; aVTwL -Yf-YOPfTW 0 Tije; AS ~poc; BS. AD-yoe; apa Kat Tije; 
AB ~poe; BS eOTtP oo8fLe;. oo8ep apa TO S. Kat AOL1rOe; Tije; AE 30 

, 9 o.~o ~r) add Ge (Co) I 11 ZrH cozr 17 A I 13 e<j>a1rTfTaL -
op8ac;] e<j>a1rTfTaL ~ ~r Kat op8~ AKaT~x8w op8~ ~ ~r Co I 
14 EAaoowp .•. ~ftSOpa ... ~ftSWP ... eAaooova] ~ftSWP ... 
fAaooova ••. EAaoowp •.. jlft$opa Co I 18 B~, ~r CoB~r A I 19 
B~ ... ~E] E~ ... ~B Co I 20 eAaoowp ••. B~ ... ~E] jlf t SwP •.. E~ ... ~B 
Col B~ CoBA A I 21 jlftSwp ... B~ ... ~E] eAaoowp ... Ea ... aB Col 
o(jp] OTL A delCo II 22 r~,aB CoraB A ~ 23 AOL1rOe; COAOL1rOP 
A I TOU CO TO A ~ 24 008fte; Co (k) oo8evra A I 25 Kat Tije; 
Z~ 1rpoe; ~B del Co I 27 So8eLe; compendium A I 28 ~B So8fLe; 
Co (restituens lacunam in k) ~S 008 f PTa A I Ka t T ij e; EB -
008fte; del Co I So8fLe; Co oo8fvra A II 29 AS Co AB A I 30 
008fLC; Ge(8)oo8fP AI oo8ep apa TO e de1Hui oo8ep (apa) 
compendium A I AOL~OC; Ge (8) AOL~~ A I post AOL~~C; add apa 
Hu 
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AE to the rectangle contained by S~, ~H is given. 1 7 But the ratio of the 
rectangle contained by ZA, AE to the square of r~ is given. 1 8 Therefore 
the ratio of the rectangle contained by H~, ~a to the square of ~r too is 
given. 1 9 And a, H are two given (points). 2 0 Hence in the first case r 
touches an ellipse, in the second a hyperbola. *Greater to less, less to 
greater. * 

(317) (Prop. 237 c - d) The synthesis of the locus will be made as 
follows. Let the two given points be A, B, the given ratio that of < the 
square> of PT to < the square> of TI:, in the first case *less to greater*, 
in the second * greater to less *. And let TT be made equal to PT, and let 
AB be made to BH as TI: is to I:T. And let A9 be made to 9B as is PT to 
TI:. And let there be drawn about axis 9H, in the first case an ellipse, in 
the second a hyperbola, so that if a point such as r is taken on it, and 
perpendicular r~ is drawn, the ratio of the rectangle contained by a~, ~H 
to the square of ~r is compounded out of that which TI: has to ET and that 
which TI: has to I:P and that which the given ratio has, which is that of the 
square of PT to the square of TI:. Let BK be drawn at right angles. I say 
that E>K solves the assignment. 

For let perpendicular r~ be drawn,l and let ZB be made to B~ as 
AB is to BH, 2 and E~ to ~B as AS is to aB . 3 Hence the ratio of ~H to AZ 
is the same as that of HB to BA, 4 that is that of TE to ET . 5 Whereas the 
ratio of 9~ to AE is the same as that of TI: to I:P, 6 for this was proved in 
the analysis. Hence the ratio of the rectangle contained by e~, ~H to the 
rectangle contained by ZA, AE is compounded out of that which TE has to 
ET and TE ·to EP,7 But since the rectangle contained by e~, ~H has to 
the square of ~r the ratio compounded out of that which TE has to ET and 
TE to EP and the given ratio, that of the square of PT to the square of 
TI: 8 [less to greater], < while the (ratio) > of the rectangle contained by 
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~PO~ 9~ X010~ eaTtV 50gei~. Kat TOV V~O ZAE apa ~PO~ TO 
v~O 9~H X010~ eaTt 50gei~. TOV 5e v~o ZAE ~PO~ TO a~o r~ 
X010~ eOTtV o0get~. Kat TOV V~O H~9 <apa> wpo~ TO a~o ~r 
X010~ eaTtV 509Et~. Kat eaTtV 5vo 50gevTa Ta a,H. e~t ~ev 
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lapa T~~ ~PWT1I~ HwaEw~ TO r aHETat eHetl/lew~, e~t 5e T~~ 5 
oevTepa~ v~epl3oX~~. ~etSwv ~po~ eXaaoova, eXaaawv ~po~ 
/JetSova. 

(317) aVVTe9~ae1at O~ 0 10~0~ OUTW~. eaTw Ta /JfV 5vo 
50gevra o1/~eia 1a A, B, 0 5f 50get~ X010~ 0 TOV <a~o> PT 
wP~~ <T,OV a~o; .T2:,. e~l ~ev T!I~ ~PWT1)~ Hwa~w~" e,'Xaoawv 10 
~po~ ~etSova, e~t oe 11/~ 5evTepa~ ~etSwv wpo~ eXaaaova. 
Kat T~t PT '[01/ Keta9w ~ TT, Kat ~uot~a9w W~ ~ T2: ~po~ 1~V 
2:T, OUTW~ ~ AB wpo~ T~V BH. we~ot~09w Of Kat W~ ~ PT ~po~ 
T~V T2:, OUTW~ ~ A9 ~po~ T~V SB. Kat 1e1paIP9w ~EPt a~ova TOV 
eH, e~t ~fV T~~ ~PWT'Y/~ Hwoew~ eHHl/lt~, e~t 5f T~~ 15 
5evTepa~ v~epl3oX~, waTE olov eav e~'avT~~ X'Y/1P9~t o'Y/~Eiov 
W~ 10 r, Kat Ka9E10~ ax9~t ~ r~, X010V Elvat TOV v~o TWV 9~H 
~po~ TO a~o ~r TOV avv'Y/~~evov eK Te TOV QV eXEt ~ T2: ~po~ 
2:1' Kat.,e~ ,00 QV ~XH_~,T~ wpo~ ~P KC!-t,f{ 00 QV ex!t 0 ~09~t~ 
X010~ O~ ea1tV 0 TOV a~o PT ~po~ TO a~o T2:. KaT'Y/x9w op9'Y/ 'Y/ 20 
BK. Xe1w OTt ~ aK WOtEi 10 eWtTa1/Ja. ~X9w 1ap Ka9ETo~ ~ r~, 1012 

Kat ~E~Ot~09w W~ ~fV ~ AB ~po~ 1~V BH, OUTW~ ~ lB ~po~ T~V 
B~, W~ Of ~ Ae wpo~ 1~V eB, OU1W~ ~ E~ wpo~ 1~V ~B. waTE 
eOTat 0 ~fV T~~ ~H ~po~ T~V Al X010~ 0 aV10~ 1Wt 1~~ HB 
~po~ 1~V BA, 10VTfOTtV 1Wt 1~~ T2: wpo~ 2:T. 0 Of 1~~ a~ ~po~ 25 
AE X010~ 0 aV10~ eoTtv TWt 1~~ T2: wpo~ 2:p. TOVTO 1ap ev 1~t 
avaXVOEt a~EOEtx91/. waTe 10V VWO e~H wpo~ TO v~O lAE X010~ 
aVV~~Tat e~ 00 QV eXEt ~ T2: ~po~ 2:T Kat ~ T2: ~po~ 2:P. aXX' 
e~et TO v~O 9~H ~PO~ TO a~o ~r TOV avv'Y/~~evov exH X010V e~ 
00 QV exe t ~ T2: ~po~ 2:T Kat ~ T2: ~po~ 2:P Kat eK TOV o0gevro~ 30 

I 1 e~ Co E~ A I o0get~ compendium A I TOV (vwo lAE) Ge 
(recc?) TO A I 2 009 e t ~ compendium A ITO V (5 f) Ge (BS) TO A I 
3 009 e t ~ compendium A I apa add Hu I 4 009 e t ~ compendium A 
I 6 ~e,Swv - ~etSova delCo' 8 o~] Of A 19 TOV a~o - awo 
CO T~~ PT wpo~ T2: A J 10 eXaoowv ... ~EtSOva ... /JetSwv ... 
eXaooova] ~e t Swv ... eXaooova ... eXaoowv ... ~e t Sova Co I 20 
PT Co P2: A I 21 9K Co BK A I 26 eo 1 t V sec! Hu ITO V 1 0 Hu app 
10 aV10 A ~ 29 e~el. Ge (BS) e~, A I ~r CoAr A I 30 posHP 
add Kat e~ 00 QV eXH 0 50geL~ X010~ Co I eK TOV 
509fvrO~ X010V TOV] eaTtV 0 50gel.~ X010~ 0 A 
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ea, aH to the square of ar is compounded out of that which the rectangle 
contained by ea, aH has to the rectangle contained by ZA, AE and the 
rectangle contained by ZA, AE to the square of ar ,9 and the ratio of the 
rectangle contained by ea, aH to the rectangle contained by ZA, AE is the 
same as that compounded out of that which Tt has to tT and Tt to tP ,1 0 

therefore the remaining ratio of the rectangle contained by EA, AZ to the 
square of ar is the same as that of the square of PT to the square of 
Tt,l 1 that is that of the square of Ea to the square of aB. 1 2 And all to 
all, therefore, as is the square of Aa to the squares of Ba, ar, so is the 
square of PT to the square of Tt, 1 3 that is the given ratio. Thus part 8K 
of the section solves the locus. 

(318) (Prop. 238 a) These things being so, we go back to the original 
(problem). Let line AB be (given) in position, and r given in the same 
plane, and let ar be drawn across, aE a perpendicular, and let the ratio of 
ra to aE (be given). I say that a touches a section of a cone, and if the 
ratio is equal to equal a parabola, if less to greater an ellipse, if greater to 
less a hyperbola. 

For first let the ratio be equal to equal, that is first let ra equal aE. 
To prove that a touches a parabola. 

Let perpendicular rz be drawn 1 - hence it is (given) in position 2 -

and aH parallel to AB. 3 And since the square of Ea equals the square of 
ar ,4 and Ea equals ZH, 5 and the square of ar equals the squares of aH 
and Hr ,6 therefore the square of ZH equals the squares of aH, Hr. 7 And 
zr is (given) in position,S and Z, r are two given (points).9 Thus II 
touches a parabola; 1 0 for this was proved above. 

(Prop. 238 b) The synthesis will be made as follows. Let the (line 
given) in position be AB, the given (point) r, and let perpendicular rz be 
drawn, and with rz (given) in position and two given (points) z, r, let 
parabola llE> be found so that if a point such as II is taken (on it), and 
perpendicular llH is drawn, the square of ZH equals the squares of llH, Hr. 
I say that curve llE> <solves> the locus, that is, whatever (line) rll is 
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XO'YOV TOU TOU 0.'11'0 PT 'II'PO~ TO 0.'11'0 n [eXaoow/I 'II'pO~ j.letSO/laJ, 
<0 Of> TOU V'II'O e~H 'II'pO~ TO 0.'11'0 ~r OV/I~'II'TaL eE 03 0/1 ExeL 
TO V'II'O e~H 'II'PO~ TO V'II'O ZAE KaL TO V'II'O ZAE 'II'pO~ TO 0.'11'0 ~r, 
KaL EOTL/I 0 TOU V'II'O TW/I e~H 'II'pO~ TO V'II'O ZAE XO'YO~ 0 aVTO~ 
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TWL '!v/lEj.lj.le/lw: +E,03 0/1 E~eL ~ T,1: ~po~ 1::r KaL,~ T1:.'II'p~~ 1:P, 5 
XOL'II'O~ apa TOV V'II'O EAZ 'II'pO~ TO 0.'11'0 ~r XO'YO~ 0 aVTO~ eOTL/I 
TWL TOU a'll'o PT 'II'PO~ TO a'll'o T1:, TOVTeOTL/I TWL TOU a'll'o E~ 
'II'PO~ TO 0.'11'0 ~B. KaL 'II'a/lTa 'II'PO~ 'ITa PT a , W~ apa TO 0.'11'0 A~ 'II'po~ 
Ta a'll'o B~, ~r, OVTW~ faT L /I TO a'll'o PT 'II'PO~ TO \ft'll'0 T1:, 1183 
T ~ v T e51 T L /I 0 009 e L ~ X 0 'Y 0 ~. wo re TO eK j.I e p 0 ~ T ~ ~ TO jJ. ~ ~ 'II' 0 L e, 10 
TO/l TO'll'O/l. 

(318) TOVTW/I OVTW~ fXO/lTW/I, fAfVOOj.le9a f'll'L TO fE apx~~. 
fOTW geoeL evgeia ~ AB, KaL o09f/l TO r f/l TWL aVTWL 
f'll'L'II'e,OWL. Ka'. OL~?,9w ~ ~r:.Ka9ero~ '9 ~E, hO'Y_O~ Of,fl?'!W T~~ 
~~ 1fPO~ ~E.,. Xe-yw O,T L ,:0 ~ a'll'TeraL _KW/I,O,V T~jJ."1~ ~ KaL ea/l j.I~/I 
o hO'YO~ 7j L LOOV 'II'pO~ LOO/l, 'II'apaf3oh7j~, ea/l oe eAaOOO/lO~ 'II'pO~ 
jJ.eLSO/la, fneL"'eW~, fa/l Of jJ.eLSO/lO~ 'II'pO~ fAaOOO/la, 
V'II'epf3oh~~. fOTW 'Yap 'II'porepo/l 0 XO'YO~ '(OOV 'II'pO~ '(00/1, 
TOVTeOTL/I fOTW 'II'porepo/l '(07j ~ r~ T~L ~E. oeiEaL OTL TO ~ 
a!Ter~L 'll'a.pa~oh~~. ~~8w Ka8e,T05 ~ r~ -;- ~eoe~. apa !OT~ :
T7jL oe AB 'II'apahh7jhO~ 7j ~H. KaL e'll'eL TO 0.'11'0 E~ LOO/l TWL 0.'11'0 
~r, '(07j Of ~ jJ.f/l E~ T~L ZH, TO Of a'll'o ~r '(00/1 TO'~ 0.'11'0 ~H, Hr, 
TO apa a'll'o ZH '(00/1 eOTL/I TO'~ cl'll'O ~H,Hr. KaL fOTL/I geoeL ~ 
zr. KaL OVO 00ge/lTa Ta Z, r. TO ~ apa a'll'TeTaL 'll'apaf3oX~~. 
TOUTO 'Yap 'II'pooeoe tKTaL. 

!,VPT,e8~oerl!L,.O~ OV.TW~. fO,TW ~ T~L ~eoeL ~ AB,!o Of 
o08f/1 TO r, Kat 7jX9w Ka9ero~ 7j rz, Kat geoeL OV07j~ T7j~ rz 
KaL OVO 008e/lTW/I TW/I Z, r, evp~09w 'll'apaf3oh~ ~ ~e,WoTe 010/1 
ea/l X7jcP8~t -cJ7jj.le'o/l W~ TO ~, clX8~t Of Ka9ero~ ~ ~H, '(00/1 
el/lat TO cl'll'O ZH Toi~ a'll'o ~H, Hr. he'YW OTt ~ ~e 'YpajJ.j.I~ 

1 1 fhaOOW/I 'll'PO~ jJ.eLSO/la del Co I postj.leLSO/la addKaL Hu 
2 TOU] TO A I 6 hOt'll'O~ COAOL'II'O/l A I EAZ Coe~H A I 8 ~B 

Co AB A I 9 B~, ~r (vel B~rl] BH A r~, ~B Co I 16 '(oov] '(oo~ 
Ge (recc?) I 'll'apaf3oA~~ Hu 'll'apaf3oA~ A I fAaOOo/lod 
fAaOOW/I Ge (BS) fAaOOO/l A I 17 jJ.eLSO/la Ge (recc?) I 
fne Ll/Iew~ Hu fne L'II'eL A I jJ.e L SO/lod j.le L SW/I A I 18 
V'll'epf3oA~~ Hu V'II'epf3oA~ A I -yap Hu TW/I A I 21 Of fAB) Ge 
(recc?)a~ A I 23 ~H, Hr Co~Hr A I 30 elvaL1 fOTL/I A I ~H, 
Hr Co~Hr A 

15 
1014 

20 

25 

30 
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drawn across, and perpendicular dE (drawn), rd equals dE. 
Let perpendicular dH be drawn. 1 Then because of the parabola the 

square of ZH equals the squares of dH, Hr. 2 And Ed equals ZH, 3 and the 
square of dr equals the squares of dH, Hr. 4 Therefore the square of dr 
equals the square of dE.5 Thus rd equals dE.6 Thus curve de solves the 
locus. 

The Seventh (Book) of the Collection of Pappus of Alexandria, which 
contains the arrangement and the content and the lemmas of the 
Domain of Analysis. 
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<'Ir,Ote,t> TOII,TO'lrO~, T~VT~OT~II o'(a_Tt~ a~, otax9~t W~ ~ rll, 
Kat KageTO~ 'f/ llE, to'f/ eOTtIl 'f/ rllT'f/t llE. 'f/X9w Ka9f10~ 'f/ llH. 
Ot4 apa T~~ 'lrapa~OA~~ LOOII eOTLII TO a'lro ZH TOt~ a'lro llH,Hr. 
Kat EOTtIl T~t ",ell ZH "07/ ~ Ell, TOt~ Oe a'lro llH, Hr "0011 TO a'lro 
llr. TO apa a'lro llr '(0011 eOT L II TWt a'lro llE. '(07/ apa eOT L II ~ rll 5 
T~t llE. ~ apa 119 'Ypa",,,,~ [TO"'~] 'lrOtet TOil TO'lrOIl. 

TIATITIOT AAEEANllPEn~ ~TNArnrH~ Z' 0 TIEPIEXEI THN TAEIN KAI 
THN TIEP IOXHN KA I TA AHMMA TA TOT ANAATOMENOT TOTIOT 

II 1'1rOLet add Ge (Co) I all Hu eall A ~ 3 '(0011 Hu '(01/ A I TO 
(a'lro) HU'lrapaAA1/Aoc; AI l1H,Hr CollHr A I 4 llH, Hr Col1Hr A 
I 6 TO"'~ del Hu 
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(319) Lemma of the (Domain) of Analysis 

(Prop. 239) Let there be right triangle ABr, that has angle ABr 
right, and let AZ be to ZB, and BH to Hr, as AB is to Br; and let AEH, 
rEZ, BEA be joined. That BA is a perpendicular upon Ar . 

Since as AB is to Br, so is AZ to ZB, and BH to Hr, 1 therefore as 
AZ is to BZ, so is BH to Hr. 2 Componendo3 and alternando, as AB is to 
Br, so is ZB to Hr.4 But as AB is to Br, so is BH to Hr.5 Therefore as 
ZB is to Hr, so is BH to Hr. 6 Hence ZB equals BH. 7 Therefore with ZH 
joined, angle BZe equals angle BHe. 8 And straight line ze is greater than 
eH.1 4 For if we draw HI K through H parallel to Ar ,9 angle BaH, which 
equals the opposite angles eH I and e I H, 1 0 is greater than angle He I ,1 1 
that is acute angle ZaB. 1 2 Hence also the remaining angle HBe is less 
than angle ZBe. 1 3 (Let) ZH (be) bisected by A. 1 5 Then the circle drawn 
with center A, radius one of AZ, AB, AM, will pass through A too, and 
quadrilateral AZBH will be in a circle; 1 6 for this (will be proved) next. 
Angle BAZ equals angle BAH. 17 And each is half a right angle 1 9 (III 21) 
- for each of angles BHZ, BZH is half a right angle 1 8 - and (so) angle 
ZAH is right. 2 0 Then I say that angle AAB is right. 

For if not, then it is either greater or less than a right angle. First 
let it be greater than a right angle, and let angle BAM be right,2 1 with Hr 
and MA produced and intersecting at N. Then since right triangle MBA is 
similar to right triangle MBN, 2 2 and each of angles BAZ, ZAM is half a 
right angle,2 3 therefore as MZ is to ZB, so is MA to AB .2 4 But as MA is to 
AB, so is BA to AN,2 5 that is BH to HN;2 7 for angle BAN too is bisected by 
AH.2 6 Hence as MZ is to ZB, so is BH to HN. 2 8 Again, since as AZ is to 
ZB, so BH was stipulated to be to Hr ,2 9 therefore MZ has to ZB a lesser 
ratio than has BH to HN; 3 0 which is impossible. For it was proved that as 
MZ is to ZB, so is BH to HN. Thus angle BM is not greater than a right 
angle. Similarly we shall prove that angle AAB is not less than a right 
angle, by drawing SAO through A and at right angles to AB. For again as 
SZ is to ZB, so will BH be to HO. And AZ will be shown to have a much 
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(319) jAHMMA TOT ANAATOMENOT 1183v 1016 

~UTW Tf.!t~WVOV. OP.80'YWVt9V TO A~:, OP~~V ExO,V T~V V'II'O AB! 
rWVtav,!'at euTW ~~,1/ AB !PO~ Br, O~TW~ 1/ AZ 'II'pO~ T1/~ ZB,.Kat 
1/ BH 'II'pO~ Hr, Kat f'll'fSfVx8wuav at AEH, rEZ, BE~. OTt 1/ B~ 
Ko.8ETO~ fUTtV f'll't T~V Ar. f'll'ft W~ ~ AB 'II'pO~ Br, ~ AZ 'II'pO~ 5 
ZB. Kat ~ BH 'II'pO~ Hr, W~ apa ~ AZ 'II'pO~ BZ, ~ BH 'II'po~ Hr. 
UVV8fVTt Kat fVaAAa~ W~ ~ AB 'II'pO~ Br, ~ ZB 'II'pO~ Hr. aAA'w~ 
~ AB 'II'po~ Br, ~ BH 'II'pO~ Hr. W~ apa ~ ZB 'II'pO~ Hr, ~ BH 'II'pO~ Hr. 
'fO!! apa ~}B 7~t BH. ~UT,f f,'II'tSfUX8,f to?t~ T~~. ZH Ka,t 'Y~vta_ ~ 
V'II'O Bze T1/t V'II'O BHe fUTtV [U1/. Kat ~ftSWV 1/ Z8 fv8fta T1/~ 10 
eH. faV 'Yap cSta TOU H T~t Ar 'II'apo.n1/AOV a'Yo.'YW~fV T~V HIK, ~ 
V'II'O BeH 'Ywvta Tai~ a1ffVaVTtOV V'II'O 8HI, EHH '[U1/ 03ua ~ftSWV 
fOTLV T~~ V'II'O Hel, TOVTEUTtV T~~ V'II'O Z9B O~fta~. WUTf KaL 
AOt'll'~V T~V V'II'O HBe fAo.OOOVa 'Ytvfu8at T~~ V'II'O ZBe. cStxa ~ 
ZH TC.H A. 0 apa KfVTPWt TWt A, cStaUT~~aTt cSe fVL TWV AZ, AB, 15 
AD 'Ypa~o~fvo~ KVKAO~ ~~ft Kat cSta TOU ~. Kat ~UTat <fV> 
K&KAWt TO ~ZBH TfTpo.'ll'AeVpOV. TOUTO 'Yap f~~~. ~U1/ fUTtV ~ 
V'II'O B~Z 'YwlI£a T~t V'II'O B~H. Kat ~UTtV fKaTEpa ~~tueta op8~~ 
- Kat 'Yap fKaTfpa rwv V'II'O BHZ, BZH ~~tUeto. fOTtli op8~~ - lOla 

Kat op8~ ~ V'II'O Z~H. AE'YW 0311 OTt ~ V'II'O A~B op8~ fOTtV. fL 20 
'Yap ~~, ~TOt ~ftSWII fOTtV ~ fAo.UOWIi op8~~. ~OTW 'II'pOTepOIi 
~etSwv op8~~, KaL ~UTW op8~ ~ V '11'0 B~M, TWV Hr, ~ 
fK~A1/8etUWII KaL UV~'II't'll'TOVUWII KaTa TO N. f'll'eL 0311 TO MB~ 
Tpt'YWIIOV op80'Ywlltoli O~OtOIi fUTtli TWt MBN Tpt'YWVWt 
Op80'YWlltWt, KaL 'iOTtIi ~~tUEta op8~~ fKaTepa TWV V'II'O B~Z, 25 
Z~M, W~ apa ~ MZ 'II'pO~ ZB. ~ ~ 'II'pO~ ~B. an' W~ ~ ~ 'II'pO~ ~B, 
~ B~ 'II'pO~ ~N, TOVTEUTtli ~ BH 'II'pO~ HN. cStxa 'Yap TeT~1/Tat KaL 
~ V'II'O B~N 'Ywvta T~t ~H. W~ apa ~ MZ 'II'pO~ ZB, ~ BH 'II'pO~ HN. 
'II'o.Atli f'll'EL W~ ~ AZ 'II'pO~ ZB, ~ BH 'II'pO~ Hr V'II'OKEtTat, ~ MZ apa 
'II'pO~ ZB fAo.UUOlia AO'YOII ExE t ~'ll'fP ~ BH 'II'pO~ HN. O'll'fP 30 
acSvllaToli. fcSetX81/ 'Yap W~ ~ MZ 'II'pO~ ZB, ~ BH 'II'pO~ HN. O&K 
~pa ~~'~W~ ;',oTI.1I 01?8~5 ~ ,U1l'O_ B~~ 1w!"a. O~O',wr,; cS~ 5e,~o~€I' 
OTt ovcSe EAaUOWV fUTtV Op81/~ 1/ V'II'O A~B, cSta TOV ~ T1/t ~B 
'II'pO~ op8a~ a'Ya'YOVTf~ T~II :::~O. 'iuTat 'Yap 'II'o.AtV W~ ~ :::Z 'II'pO~ 
ZB, ~ BH 'II'pO~ HO. Kal. <cSetx8~ofTat ~> AZ 'II'pO~ ZB 'II'OAAWt 35 

II 1 (319-321) om Co ~ 9 WUTf - finem capitis sec! Hu I 13 Z8B] ZBe 
A ~ 16 fll add Ge (8) I 19 ~~tUf to. Ge (B8) ~~t in fine versus A I 
24 rpt'Ywvwt Ge (B8) Tpt'YWIIWV A II 27 B~ Hu~ A II 28 ~H Ge 
(8) BH A /1 34 T~II C=:~O) Ge (8) TWII A I :::~O Hu ~:::O A I 35 ZB 
Hu ze A cS E t X8~u ETa t add Hu ~ addidi I (A)Z in ras. A I ZB in 
ras. A 
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lesser ratio to ZB than BH to Hf; which is impossible. For it was 
stipulated that as AZ is to ZB, so is BH to Hf. 

(320) (Prop. 240) As AB is to Bf, so let AZ be to ZB, and BH to Hf. 
That ZB equals BH. 

For since as AZ is to ZB, so is BH to Hf,' componendo2 and 
alternando, as AB is to Bf, that is as BH is to Hr,4 so is ZB to Hr.3 Thus 
ZB equals BH. 

(321) (Prop. 253) (Let there be) right triangle ABr, and (angle) B 
right, and let AZ be to ZB and BH to Hr as AB is to Br. And let rEZ, 
AEH, BEa be joined. That Ba is a perpendicular upon Ar . 

Let it be so., Then triangles ABa, Bar are similar to the whole 
(triangle) ABf and to each other.2 Hence as AB is to Bf, that is as AZ is 
to ZB, 4 so is Aa to aB. 3 Thus angle AaB is bisected by za. 5 Therefore 
angle ZaB is half a right angle. 6 For the same reasons also angle Bar is 
bisected by aH. 7 Thus angle BaH is half a right angle. 8 Hence angle 
ZaH is right. 9 But also angle ZBH is right.' 0 Therefore quadrilateral 
BZaH is in a circle." And angle ZaB equals angle BaH.' 2 Thus also 
ZB equals BH.' 3 But it is (equal), because of the (lemma) proved above. 
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fAauuova A010V ~xovua ~~ep ~ BH ~po~ Hr. ~~ep a6vvaTov. 
V~O"eLTaL 1ap W~ ~ AZ ~po~ ZB, ~ BH ~po~ Hr. 
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(320) l~uTCu W~ ~ AB ~po~ Br, ~ AZ ~po~ ZB, "aL ~ BH ~PO~ Hr. 1184 
~TL 'iu1/ fUTLV ~ ZB T~L BH. f~et fUTLV W~ ~ AZ ~PO~ ZB, ~ BH 
~po~ Hr,uvv9fVTL "aL fvaAAaE W~ ~ AB ~PO~ Br, TOVTfUTLV W~ 5 
~ BH ~po~ Hr, ~ ZB ~po~ Hr. '{U1/ apa ~ ZB T71L BH. 

(3~1) TPt,>;wvov 0e901WVLo..V ,TO ABr! op9~ ~ B .. ~aL ~U,TW W~ ~ 
AB ~po~ Br, 1/ AZ ~po~ ZB "aL 1/ BH ~po~ Hr. "aL e~eSevx9wuav 
ai rEZ, AEH, B&1. ~TL ~ B~ "a9Ho~ fUTtV f~L T~V Ar. 
1e1~vfTw. ~~~,'a ~pa Ta ,AB~, B~r T~t1WVa, TWL ~~WL ABr""aL 10 
aAA1/AOL~. W~ apa 1/ AB ~po~ Br, TOVTeUTLV 1/ AZ ~po~ ZB, OVTW~ 1020 

~ ~ ~po~ ~B. ~ apa v~o ~B 1WVta 6txa TfT~1/TaL v~o T~~ Z~. 
~~tUeLa apa bp9~~ fUTLV <~> v~o Z~B. 6La TavTa 6~ "aL n 
v~o B~r 6txa TfT~1/TaL v~o T~~ ~. ~~tUeLa apa bp9~~ ~ v~o 
B~H. bp8~ apa ~ v~o Z~. bp9~ 6e "aL ~ v~o ZBH. fV "V"AWL 15 
apa TO BZ~ TeTpa~Aevpov. KaL eUTLv ~ v~o Z~B T~L v~o B~H 
'iu1/. 'iu1/ apa "aL ~ ZB T~L BH. euTtv 6e 6La TO ~Po6eLX9fV. 

I 10 TW L ~AW LJ ~AW L Te TW L coni. Hu app I 13 ~ add Ge (88) I 16 
BZ~H HuB~ZH A I 17 eUTtv - ~po6eLX9ev secl Hu 
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